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Indian earthquake
death toll rises
to over 1 1 ,000

opaal death count from the earthquake
75® yfSterday to almost 11.500 amid

fears that the final toll could reach 28,000. Rainhmpered the efforts of Indian rescue teams,

hS viUagers
’ many bereft of family,^^ bodies

*?*™|S8?s threat: British prime minister
John Major dismissed the possibility of a November
chaUengeto his leadership amid signs that the
right of the Conservative party cannot muster
enough backing for a contest Page 4

Britain lifts another layer of secrecy:
The government peeled
another veil off Britain’s
intelligence services
with the launch of
a guide to Whitehall’s
intelligence machinery
and the job of the infor-

mation-gathering agen-
cies. It was also

announced that career
diplomat Pauline Neville-

Jones (left) is to chair

fim Joint Intelligence
Committee, which oversees the work of the intelli-
gence services. Page 4

$1tm backing for Mideast peace:
Participants at a conference on financial support
for the Israeli-PLO peace accord pledged to contrib-
ute $lbn over the first two years of the effort
to bring the West Bank and Gaza under Palestinian
rule. Page 3

fflgerian protest rally foiled: Police in Lagos
fired tear-gas and arrested 38 pro-democracy activ-

ists to prevent a rally calling for the restoration

of full democracy in Nigeria. Reform promised,
Page3

Banesto cuts stake: The big Spanish bank
has cut its stake in stainless steel maker Acerinox
from 37 per cent to 8 per cent and plans to buy
out minority share holders in Corporation Banesto,
umbrella company for its industrial assets. Page 10

Swissair said its planned collaboration with
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Scandinavian Airlines

System and Austrian Airlines could add SFrl.6bn
(£73Qm) to the combined profits of the four compa-
nies after three years. Page 10

FKl acquIsItfori:The UK electricalengineering

group is buying the Truth lock and hinge-making
division ofSPX Corporation ofthe US for $KE5m
(£66.5m) - FKTs first big acquisition since demerg-

ing from Babcock International in 1988.

Page 8

Doing nicely: The US government is switching

its travel card account - reckoned to be the world's

biggest commercial charge card account - to

American Express after 10 years with Diners

Club. The deal is expected to save US taxpayers

$l2Qm (£77.9m) aver the next five years. Page 22

Palace doors closed: London’s Buckingham
Palace ushered out its last paying visitor after

an eight-week experiment in which it opened

its doors to an estimated 380,000 people. The ven-

ture was aimed at raising £L57m towards the

- cost of repairing fire-damaged Windsor Castle.

Cars recalled: Ford is recalling 57,000 Mondeo

saloons in Britain because of a small defect in

the handbrake lever. The right-hand drive cars

were made between in Belgium between March

and June this year.

Good cells guide: A French lawyers’ union

has issued a good police cells guide to Paris. Hospi-

table lock-ups win three gold police caps, but

g the worst police station is rated “more dangerous

inside than outside on the street."

London shares:
End-oF-tradiDg-account

manoeuvres curbed

a confident start to

the final quarter on

the London stock mar-

ket The FT-SE 100

Index ended at 3,039.3,

a net 1.8 points higher

on the day. At last

night’s close, the Footsie

was just over 34 points

higher on the week.

Page 13: Weekend
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Tietmeyer affirms

commitment to

D-Mark stability
New Bundesbank president rejects role

as central banker for whole of Europe
By David Waller in Frankfurt

MR HANS TIETMEYER launched
his term as president of the
Bundesbank yesterday with a
strong affirmation of the German
central bank's commitment to

monetary stability.

Speaking in Frankfurt at a cer-

emony to mark the handover
from Mr Helmut Schlesinger, Mr
Tietmeyer underscored the Bund-
esbank’s commitment to bringing
down German Inflation, empha-
sising that that would continue
to take precedence over broader
international considerations.

The Bundesbank’s “central and
most important task” remained
the defence of the stability of the

D-Mark, Mr Tietmeyer said. “This

is not only our task as defined by
law but also my personal convic-

tion."

Germany's central bankers
were not “stability fanatics", he
said, and the Bundesbank would
go on considering the interna-

tional implications of its interest

rate policy - but there was no
scope for the Bundesbank to act

as a central hank for the whole of

Europe.

That was not selfish “egotism",

Mr Tietmeyer added, but “just

the opposite: In the future
Europe wifi need a stable Ger-
man anchor currency and a polit-

ically and economically stable
Germany."
Taking over from Mr Schles-

inger after a period of turmoil in

European currency markets, with
Germany in deep recession, Mr
Tietmeyer’s pitched his inaugural

address at domestic and interna-

tional observers of German mon-
etary policy.

For the domestic audience, he
took pains to explain the limita-

tions of the Bundesbank's inter-

est rate policy, repeating his pre-

decessor’s argument that the
Bundesbank could not be expec-

ted to ball out German industry

by reducing the cost of money.
Government, industry and
unions had to play their part.

“Even if a [German] recovery

soon gets under way, many struc-

tural problems have yet to be
solved," he said. “Interest rate

cuts which are not justified in

terms of our stability objectives

cannot solve economic or struc-

tural problems. Such measures
would undermine confidence in

the value of money."
Mr Tietmeyer dismissed argu-

ments that widening the bands

within the European exchange
rate mechanism after this sum-
mer's upheaval in currency mar-
kets had dealt a death blow to
European monetary union. The
move had created a chance for

European countries to stick to
cooperation plans in difficult cir-

cumstances.
Speaking at the ceremony.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl lent bis

support to the Bundesbank's pol-

icy. saying the stability of a cur-

rency remained decisive in deter-

mining a country's attractiveness

as a place to do business.

In his farewell speech, Mr Hel-

mut Schlesinger said that mone-
tary stability was not a “German
obsession” but rather provided a
“guarantee of political and social

stability, of personal freedom and
justice, and a bond which links

the east and west of our Father-

land better than anything else."

On one of the principal Bundes-
bank messages for foreign con-

sumption, there was no ambigu-
ity yesterday. Speaker after
speaker rammed home to the
assembled politicians, business-

men and bankers Germany’s
claim to house the mooted Euro-

pean Central Bank (ECB) in
Frankfort

The Patriarch of Moscow, who is mediating between the Russian
parliament and President Yeltsin’s supporters, at his headquarters

yesterday. Behind him is an aide. Deal rejected. Page 2 n»tar

Second consortium to bid for UK lottery
By Tony Jackson

THE BATTLE to run Britain’s proposed
national lottery began in earnest yester-

day as a second contestant entered the

field.

The new consortium, known as Camelot.
links a group of corporate heavyweights:
the confectionery and drinks group Cad-
bury Schweppes, the computer manufac-

turer ICL, security printer De La Rue,

Racal Electronics and GTech, a US com-
pany which claims to be the world’s big-

gest lottery operator.

The cost of setting up the lottery is

estimated at between £l00m and £l50m.

Analysts suggest that its gross turnover in

the first year could be £L5bn, rising to
£4bn-£5bn in the next three or four years.

The other contender, the Great British

Lottery Company, consists chiefly of

media companies such as Granada, Carl-

ton Communications and Associated
Newspapers.

Camelot, headed by Sir Ron Dealing, the
former Post Office chairman, is made up of

companies claiming expertise in running
the lottery. The exception, Cadbury, is

presented as the expert in consumer mar-
keting and distribution

Camelot said ICL would manufacture
terminals to be installed at outlets such as

comer shops, and would train retailers. De
La Rue would supply tickets, and Racal

would provide the communications
through its existing nationwide electronic

system, the Government Data Network.
The lottery system used would be that

already developed by GTech, which claims
to operate 62 lotteries worldwide, includ-

ing 15 in Europe.
Other contestants known to he contem-

plating bids include Rank Organisation,

the leisure group, and NM. Rothschild,

the merchant bank, which is teaming up
with the Australian lottery operator Tat-

teraafi’s.

Ladbroke Group, the hotel and leisure

company, said yesterday: "We are in dis-

cussion with various people on putting a
consortium together, but until we get a

closer look at the government’s proposals
we are holding fire".

Another rumoured contender. Thorn
EMI, the music and rentals group, con-
firmed it had been approached by “another
large company" about taking part in a
consortium. While no decision had yet

been made, any involvement would be as a
passive investor. Thorn said.

The Post Office said it was “very inter-

ested" in the lottery. It would not be bid-

ding to operate it but would seek an agree-

ment with the winning consortium to

distribute tickets and winnings through
its 20.000 outlets.

Lex, Page 22

Lufthansa
to form
link with
United
Airlines
By Paid Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

LUFTHANSA of Germany and
United Airlines of the US are to

form a partnership which will
link two of the world’s biggest

airline networks.
The far-reaching co-operation

agreement the two companies
will announce in Frankfurt on
Monday is expected to increase

the growing consolidation of the
international airline industry.

The Lufthansa-United deal will

follow a series of other transat-

lantic partnerships including
British Airways' acquisition of a
24 per cent stake in USAir, a
recent co-operation agreement
between Air France and Conti-

nental; cross-shareholdings
between Swissair and Delta Air
Lines; and KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines’ partnership with North-
west Airlines.

Although the Lufthansa-United
partnership is not expected to
involve an equity swap, it will

include ticket code-sharing,
enabling the two carriers to have
access to each other's extensive

route networks.

The deal is expected to include

collaboration on frequent-flyer

programmes and the sharing of
airport facilities.

Lufthansa and United had been
scouting for a big transatlantic

partnership to strengthen the
global reach of their respective

airlines. United and BA unsuc-
cessfully attempted an alliance

four years ago, while Lufthansa
had negotiated with USAir before

the American carrier decided to

link up with BA.
Lufthansa had during the past

six months been negotiating an
alliance with either United or
American Airlines, but the talks

hinged on negotiations on a new
bilateral aviation agreement
between the US and German gov-

ernments.

The two countries reached an
agreement last week, clearing the

way for a partnership between
Lufthansa and a US carrier.

Lufthansa, with a total fleet of

226 aircraft, will now have access

to the 200 US domestic cities

served by United, the second-

Continued on Page 22
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Hype is hyped as Thatcher
memoirs near publication
By Raymond Snoddy
and David Owen

BRITAIN is bracing itself for a
blizzard of hype. The imminent
publication of the political mem-
oirs of Baroness Thatcher, the

forma1 prime minister, is becom-

ing a publishing and political

phenomenon unparalleled in the

post-war era.

Even the hype is being hyped.

Television cameras will tonight

film The Sunday Times newspa-

per coming off the presses. It

will carry an exclusive interview

with Lady Thatcher to toot the

newspaper serialisation that pre-

cedes the worldwide publication

Of The Downing Street Years on

October 18. .

“It will be of considerable sig-

nificance for the Conservative

party and the constitution,”’ Mr
Andrew Nell, The Sunday Times

editor, said of the interview.

The interview was a consola-

tion prize. Mr Neil wanted to

begin the five-week serialisation

tomorrow - before next week’s

Conservative Party conference at

Blackpool. Lady Thatcher said

“no” and informed Mr Neil it

was “a deal-breaker”. The Sun-

day Times decided to delay by a

week the serialisation, which Mr

Neil hopes will add between

50,000 and 100,000 to his paper’s

1.27m sales. “To the political

classes, this book is the equiva-

lent of the Andrew Morton's
Princess Diana," said Mr NeiL
Mr Eddie Bell, chief executive

of publisher HarperCollins -

which like the Sunday Times is

part of Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
international media empire -

began to realise be might have a
phenomenon on his hands in

May at a dinner for the world of

bookselling and publishing at

London’s Berkeley Hotel-

Lady Thatcher told the gather-

ing, including many people with
socialist or social democrat Inch-

nations, that she was planning
to market the book with a two-
week tour of the UK followed by
a two-week tour of the US. But
mostly she told them about
Britain and how she wanted to

see it great again.

“It was incredible. She got a
10-minute standing ovation,"

says Mr BeD, who has read the

book twice and describes it as

“an absolute page-turner”.

Mr Bell's head is on the block

because he has paid, it is

believed, a total of £3-5m, includ-

ing serialisation rights, for the

book and a sequel about Lady
Thatcher’s early years.

So far the orders are as impres-

sive as the advance. By yester-

day UK booksellers had sub-

CONTENTS

scribed For - that is, ordered in

advance on a sale-or-return basis

- 247,000 copies. Two reprints

are already completed and
another is likely before publica-

tion.

Nearly 200,000 copies have
been ordered In the US. The book
will be available all over the
English-speaking' world by Octo-

ber 18 and there will be simulta-

neous editions in translation in

11 countries.

The book is not a chronologi-

cal account of her 1979-90 pre-

miership, but covers themes
such as the Falkland^ 1982 con-

flict and the 1984-85 miners'
strike. The Falklands chapter is

said by those who have read the

book to be particularly strong,

with details of decision-making,

almost ndnnte-by-mlimte, at the

highest levels.

Movers and shakers in the

political world expected the

memoirs to be a frank and infor-

mative read. But they did not

think Mr John Major, Lady
Thatcher's successor as prime
minister, needed to lose much
sleep over them.

Certainly, the mood at Conser-

vative Central Office appears

relaxed. One senior official said

yesterday that since Lady

Continued an Page 22
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Luxembourg ponders end to Belgian franc link
By Andrew Hill and Lionel

Barber in Brussels and Conner
Middelmann in London

LUXEMBOURG is drawing up
contingency plans in the event

of the Belgian currency being
Boated and a possible end to

the 7i-year*oId currency link

between the two countries.

Both the government and the

Grand Duchy's many banks
arc looking at the impact that

devaluation of the Belgian

franc against the D-Mark

might have on the Luxem-
bourg economy.
But it is already clear to

highly-placed observers of the
Luxembourg economy that It

would be politically difficult, if

not impossible, to break the
currency link.

Market rumour about a pos-

sible rupture between the Bel-

gian and Luxembourg francs
was fuelled on Thursday by
Luxembourg's announcement
of the terms for its first public

bond auction. Bond traders

were surprised that the coupon
on the Luxembourg 10-year

bond was substantially lower

than the yield on Belgian 10-

year bonds, in spite of the fact

that the currencies are inter-

changeable.

Luxembourg believes break-

ing the link would have drastic

consequences for the future of

European monetary union,

because it would break up the

central core of EC currencies

around the D-Mark. It would

also leave the Luxembourg

franc exposed to heavy specu-

lation on international cur-

rency markets.

The most realistic alterna-

tive to currency association

with Belgium would be direct

links with Germany. That
would be an unpalatable solu-

tion for many older Luxera-

bourgers. who still remember
wartime occupation by their

neighbour. It would also leave

Luxembourg with little or no
say in the Bundesbank's deci-

sions on monetary policy.

whereas Belgian bank deci-

sions are taken in collabora-

tion with the Grand Duchy’s
authorities.

Belgium and Luxembourg
have been part of a currency

association and economic
union since 1922, and the

agreement to link currencies

was renewed for a further 10

years last year.

The Belgian national bank,

which refuses to comment on
the fhture of the link, has con-

sistently and strongly denied

that it is considering floating

the franc. But Belgium’s firm

strategy of shadowing the

D-Mark has come under

increasing pressure since

August’s currency crisis, when
the fluctuation bands of the

European exchange rate mech-

anism were relaxed.

Having raised interest rates

to counter speculation against

the franc last month, the Bel-

gian central bank has since

announced four cuts in the

central rate.

Luxembourg has examined

cutting the link with the Bel-

gian franc once before, in 1982,

alter the currency was deval-

ued. Then it was warned that

breaking the link would have

negative consequences for the

Grand Duchy.

Relinquishing the Belgian

franc peg would prove very

damaging for Luxembourg's

200 or so banks, which have

substantia] assets in the Bel-

gian currency, especially

bonds.

Russia’s rebel parliament turns

down deal to surrender arms
By John Uoyd in Moscow

A DEAL to end the siege of the
Russian parliament was
rejected yesterday by the rebel

deputies.

The deal agreed by presiden-

tial and parliamentary negotia-

tors would have restored ser-

vices to the White House in

exchange for deputies and
their supporters handing in

most of their weapons.
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Rus-

sian president, gave a curt tele-

vision interview in which he
insisted that the handing over
of weapons was an indispens-

able precondition to talks. “It

is difficult even to deal with
them [the deputies l." he said.

Although the White House
defenders stayed put. the gov-

ernment has won a propa-

ganda battle in making the

parliamentary side appear to

be fighting less to defend the
constitution than for the right

to remain armed.
In the White House, where

electricity was restored for a
few hours this morning before
being cut off* again. General
Alexander Rutskoi, the former
vice president named as acting
president by the deputies, said

that arms would only be
“stored" once the thousands of

troops ringing the parliament
were removed.
Mr Sergei Filatov, the presi-

dent’s chief of staff and head of
his negotiating team, said last

night that “experts" from both
sides would meet overnight to

discuss measures on disarming
the White House. The negotia-

tors would meet again this

morning under the aegis of the

Russian Orthodox Church

Patriarch Alexei fl in his head-
quarters in the Donskoi Monas-
tery in Moscow.
Mr Yuri Luzhkov. Moscow's

mayor, said the president's

side would Insist that all weap-
ons other than those legally

held by the parliamentary
guard must be stored under
seal by officials of the Interior

and Security Ministry. He esti-

mated there were more than
2,000 weapons in the White
House, including machine
guns, grenade launchers and
“so-called missiles”. These
weapons were in the hands of

600 paramilitaries who were
organised in at least five inde-

pendent groups.

It was not clear, he said, that
the parliamentary side would
or could negotiate. The origi-

nal negotiators. Mr Ramazan
Abdulatipov and Mr Veniamin

Moscow protagonists

fear revolt by regions
The struggle between Yeltsin and parliament is

not the only conflict in Russia, writes John Lloyd

T HERE is one thing the

two sides in the conflict

between president and
parliament in Russia can agree

on - the danger of the disinte-

gration of Russia.

They both fear the pulling

away from a weakened centre

by the 88 regions and republics

of the federation, and their

establishment as autonomous
or even independent states.

There is much evidence that

this is happening. A series of

meetings of rebel councils
(regional parliaments) over the

past week brought together
leaders of councils hostile to

President Boris Yeltsin’s ban-

ning of parliament last week
and produced demands to

reverse the decision and to

hold simultaneous elections for

the presidency and parliament

on pain of strikes, withholding

of taxes and cutting the Trans-

Siberian railway.

A meeting in Moscow
brought together nearly 60 of

the council leaders of republics

and regions - with some 14

chief executives, a significant

number given they were Yelt-

sin appointees.

.

Militant leaders of the
regional lobby have appeared.

Mr Anian Tuleev, head of the

Kemerovo Regional Council,

and President Nirsan llyumzhi-

nov, newly elected leader of

the republic of Kalmykia, have
taken the national stage to

denounce Mr Yeltsin and sup-

port the parliament, Mr
Ilyumzhinov looking a little

improbable in that role since

he abolished his own Supreme
Soviet earlier this year (he

says with its agreement) and
has espoused the most extreme
free market principles.

Plans to Form both a Siberian

and Urals Republic, which pre-

date the present political crisis,

are said to be advanced.
Further, since on all avail-

able opinion polls Mr Yeltsin’s

stock has gone up with the vot-

ers countrywide, it is legiti-

mate to ask how far the
regional councils reflect the

opinion of the people they gov-

ern.

The region of Nizhny Nov-
gorod. well known, for its

espousal of market ideas, illus-

trates the strains between the

governor, Mr Boris Nemtosov,
and the leader of the council.

Mr Valery Christianin. These
two men are close politically

and personally - yet the for-

mer has broadly supported Mr
Yeltsin and the second pre-

sided over a session of his

council on Tuesday which
passed a motion condemning
the president’s actions and
said his writ did not run in the

region.

Closer examination, how-
ever. reveals that the division

is more apparent than real.

The meeting of the council on
Tuesday substantially toned
down a much fiercer resolution

taken immediately after Mr
Yeltsin's decree last week.
Tuesday’s vote merely calls on
the president and the parlia-

ment to obey the law - though
it repeats the call for simulta-

neous elections. Mr Evgenny
Zakablukovsky, an aide to Mr
Christianin. said yesterday
that Mr Nemtosov and Mr
Christianin were sitting

together after the vote and
were laughing together noth-

ing seemed to have changed
between them.

If Mr Yeltsin wins his strug-

gle with the parliament, he
may find that the more
extreme voices in the regions

quickly drop their rhetoric of

the past few days. However,
the basic problems will remain.

TTie centre's weakening grasp
on the regional economies will

strengthen only when it dem-
onstrates its ability to take and
to give in the interests of alL

Senior ministers are out in the

regions this weekend carrying

the message that government
can and will govern: they have
a sceptical audience, but not

one that is wholly lost to them
yeL

Sokolov, chairmen of parlia-

ment’s two chambers, had
agreed the original protocol to

disarm - and had been repudi-

ated.

A second team,led by Mr
Yuri Voronin, a hardline dep-

uty chairman of parliament,
had refused to sign any proto-

cob Mr Filatov said: “I have
the impression that they don’t
want these talks.”

Pro-Yeltsin deputies last

nigbt attacked aspects of Mr
Yeltsin’s proposals to replace
the old parliament with a new
body. They complained that Mr
Yeltsin had not fulfilled the
terms of an agreement with
them to increase the numbers
of deputies to be elected on a
party list system to the State

Duma - the lower house of the

proposed new federal assem-
bly.

Cummins
in engine

deal with

Kamaz
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

CUMMINS, the US diesel

engine maker, and Kamaz, the

Russian truck producer, are to

build a $300m (£195m) engine
plant after a fire in April
wiped out half Kamaz’s unin-
sured engine-producing capac-

ity.

Mr Henry Schacht, Cum-
mins’ chairman, said the new
plant, to produce 50,000 diesel

engines a year, could come on
stream In 1996-7, and marked
a “larger project on a much
shorter time scale" than ear-

lier plans for a joint venture to

produce just 20,000 engines.

He said the “world class

plant” would be financed by a
mixture of equity investment
by both companies, and loans

from international financial

institutions. These are likely

to include multilateral organi-

sations such as the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. The bank has
been hard-pressed to find Rus-
sian investment projects, as
western commercial banks
have stopped financing Rus-
sian projects without official

western guarantees.
Mr Nikolai Bekh, chairman of

Kamaz, said he hoped the oew
engines would enable Kamaz
to increase truck exports to

the west from 12 to 30 per cent
of output

Nato allies to reassure Yeltsin

Duilio Poggiolini is led away by Italian police after his extradition from Switzerland

Former Italian civil servant

faces charges over ingots
By Robert Graham In Rome

A FORMER senior civil

servant in the Italian Health
Ministry is having difficulty

explaining how he came to pos-

sess gold bars, coins and jewel-

lery worth some L200bn
<£83.8ra). This is only part of
the wealth magistrates have
uncovered in the past week
which Mr Duilio Poggiolini

claims to have earned from
“consultancy”.

Four Italian bank accounts
with funds totalling L17bn.
plus another one in Geneva
holding SFrllm (£5m), have

been traced to Mr Poggiolini

and his wife.

Milan and Naples magis-
trates investigating large-scale

bribery and corruption in the
Health Ministry allege that Mr
Poggiolini abused his role as

the official in charge of
approval and distribution of
pharmaceuticals to enrich him-
self on an unprecedented scale.

This is the biggest collection of

wealth unearthed by magis-
trates in the 18-month investi-

gations into corruption.

In one of Mr Poggiolini's fiat

a stockpile of lOO gold bars
was found that included eight

ingots of one kilo.

There was also a hoard of

gold sterling coins, kruger-
rands. and special gold mint-
ings from countries ranging
from the Soviet Union to Haiti

and the Central African Repub-
lic.

Mr Francesco de Lorenzo,
the Liberal health minister
under whom Mr Poggiolini last

served, was last week pro-
tected from arrest by a parlia-

mentary vote. But he faces
charges of corruption relating
to money allegedly extorted
from pharmaceutical compa-
nies.

Croatia holding firm to

demands for peacekeepers

By David White,

Defence Correspondent

THE main Nato allies will try

to reassure Russia about the

prospects for an early enlarge-

ment of the alliance without
ruling out the possibility that

some eastern European coun-
tries may eventually join.

Britain. France. Germany and
the US will co-ordinate their

responses to a letter from Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin warning
against an expansion of Nato
anil proposing joint arrange-
ments for guaranteeing the

security of eastern Europe.

The letter was sent to the

countries which were party to

the 1990 “Two plus Four”
treaty on German unification.

Although Russian officials

said the contents of the letter

were confidential, they made
clear that Moscow considered
an extension of Nato would be
in conflict with the spirit of the

treaty.

The treaty, which allowed
the whole of Germany to be
part of Nato. prohibited the
stationing of foreign troops or

nuclear weapons in former

eastern Germany. British offi-

cials said they rejected
Moscow’s interpretation of this

as precluding enlargement of

the alliance. Article 10 of The
North Atlantic Treaty stipu-

lates tliat any other European
state may be invited to join.

Mr Yeltsin's Initiative is seen
as a bid to rectify what appears
to have been a rash statement
during a recent visit to War-
saw, when he indicated that

Russia would have no objec-

tion to Poland's joining Nato.

This was poorly received by
Russia’s military establish-

ment. which sees Russia
threatened with isolation next
to an overwhelmingly domi-
nant military bloc.

Nato's policy towards coun-
tries such as Poland, the Czech
Republic, Slovakia and Hun-
gary. which all aspire to join,

is set to be the focus of an
alliance summit in January.
France and Britain, in particu-

lar. have been urging caution.

In Germany. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's office said it saw
Mr Yeltsin's letter not as a
rebuff “but as an offer of
co-operation”.

By Laura Silber in Belgrade
and Frances Williams
in Geneva

CROATIA yesterday played a
game of brinkmanship at the
United Nations, holding firm to

demands for a tougher peace-
keeping mandate to enforce
Serb rebels to comply with a
peace plan.

UN diplomats yesterday
sought backing from Russia for

a compromise proposal for a
new mandate for the 14,000-

strong peacekeeping force in

Croatia. Russia on Thursday
blocked the proposal which
linked the lifting of severe
sanctions on Serbia and Monte-

negro to the resolution of the
stand-off in Croatia.

Croatian officials were disap-

pointed that it stopped short of

empowering peacekeepers to

give Zagreb control over Serb-
held territory, which accounts
for one-third of Croatia and
cuts the country hi two.

In an effort to avert an
all-out war between Serbia and
Croatia, the Security Council
yesterday tried to renew the
mandate, after gaining a 24-

hour extension to persuade the
Russians to back the plan.
In Geneva meanwhile, the

international mediators in the
Bosnian conflict. Lord Owen
and Mr Thorvald Stoitenberg.

said they had no immediate
plans to reconvene the talks
between the three warring fric-

tions. following the rejection of
the latest peace plan by the
mainly Moslem Bosnian parlia-
ment on Wednesday.
The mediators yesterday met

Mrs Sadako Ogata. UN High
Commissioner for Refugees,
and General Jean Cot, the UN
force commander in ex-Yugo-
slavia, to discuss how to pro-
tect the humanitarian relief
effort if the war continues.
Meanwhile, UNHCR officials

said the agency had raised
only half the $350m (£227m)
estimated cost of its “winteris-
ation" programme for Bosnia.

Tensions

grow over

threat to

VW jobs
By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

SIGNS of tension between the

Volkswagen management and

its largest shareholder, the

Lower Saxony government,

emerged yesterday as confu-

sion grew over the future of

VYTs Spanish subsidiary. Seat.

Mr Gerhard SchrOder, the

Social Democrat prime minis-

ter of Lower Saxony, where

most VW production is based,

made plain that his main pre-

occupation was the protection

ofjobs and factories in his con-

stituency.

He issued a statement yester-

day after Spanish union lead-

ers proclaimed on German tele-

vision that the threat of

closure hanging over Seat’s

Zona Franca factory in Barce-

lona. which employs 10,500,

had been lifted.

Jubilant Spanish broadcast-

ers quoted the officials as say-

ing they were “enormously sat-

isfied” by talks with senior VW
group executives in Wolfsburg.

Volkswagen officials were
markedly more circumspect,

cautioning that the crisis at

Seat, heading for a DM1,25b

n

t£500m) loss this year, was to

be “investigated".

A formal statement issued

after the talks said only that

the Seat management and
worker representatives would
examine ways of securing the

future of Seat, “especially in

the light of the critical situa-

tion” at Zona Franca.

Mr Schroder, a member of

the VW supervisory board .

which hires and fires execu-
tives, is considered likely to

t

resist any significant back-
tracking on rationalisation

plans for Spain.

If VW, which is heading for a
loss this year, cannot make
considerable savings else-

where. then the board may
have to step up its hitherto

modest programme of job cuts

in Germany.
Volkswagen employs more

than 110,000 in Germany,
almost half in its home base in
Wolfsburg.

“The security of jobs and
production sites in Lower Sax-
ony and the well-being of the
whole group are the primary
concerns of state government
policy,” Mr Schr&der said.

He added that he did not
want to be involved in negotia-
tions on restructuring Seat.
Decisions affecting the subsid-
iary were exclusively a matter if

for management, he said.

And he responded coolly to

proposals from Spain that he
should meet political leaders
from Seat's home region, Cata-
lonia.

Yesterday's events were
prompted by a mid-week clash
after which Mr Juan Antonio
Diaz Alvarez. Seat chairman,
resigned when his proposals
for restructuring Seat were
rejected as “insufficient" and
“too soft” by the VW group
board.

Negotiations will continue
next week, when Mr Ferdinand
PiSch, VW chairman, and his
controversial production direc- &
tor, Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez de
Amortua, will meet national
and regional officials in Spain.

Law on holiday
pay cuts agreed
The German parliament yester-
day passed a law which will
allow employers to cut salaries
by 20 per cent on 10 national
holidays In order to help pay
for a new nursing insurance
scheme, writes Ariane GeniL-
lard in Bonn.
The law aims to compensate

employers who will be faced
with additional insurance con-
tributions - estimated at *.
DMi3bn (£5.2bn) in the first

36
year - to cover the costs of the
new health scheme for the old
and handicapped. It has yet to
be passed by the opposition-
controlled upper house.

Italians begin to learn the economic facts of life
After decades of cushioned existence, the harsh truth of unemployment is now striking home, writes Robert Graham

J
OB LOSSES across Italian

industry are bringing home the

harsh truth that the long-hal-

lowed concept of job security has
ended.

On present trends, 400,000 workers
are likely to lose their jobs this year,

bringing the unemployment rate to

1 1 per cent of the active population.
The jobs squeeze, which began in

1991. cannot simply be blamed on
the domestic recession and slack

growth among Italy’s trading part-

ners. A significant part of unemploy-
ment is occurring in mature or loss-

making industries such as chemi-

caIs/fertilisers, construction, defence

steel and shipbuilding.

The restructuring problems of
state-run companies have tended to

be felt most acutely among their

sub-contractors. The latter have
been the first to shed labour and
protests have broken out across the

country.

In the south, where unemploy-

ment is running at 23 per cent or

more, frustrated workers have
staged violent and angry protests.

Only spectacular gestures, such as

the violent occupation of the chemi-

cals plant at Crotone earlier this

month, draw the attention of Rome
and move public opinion.

Occupying the railway lines is one

of many desperate tactics used by
workers to highlight factory clo-

sures. Demonstrators have blocked

the Italian railways 11 times this

month, occupying the lines for 200

hours.

Ln the north, where the unemploy-

ment rate averages 7 per cent, the

protests over job losses have been
more disciplined. This is because

trades unions exercise greater con-

trol and believe in demonstrating

their strength through formal

strikes and street marches.

U nemployment is being exac-

erbated by two factors. Suc-

cessive Italian governments

having ignored EC demands to cut

subsidies to state industries, the

Ciampi administration is now
obliged to adhere to Community
norms in a hurry.

In the case of steel this Is going to

mean unspecified but substantial job

cuts.

At the same time the need to

reduce the public sector deficit is

forcing through large-scale privatisa-

tion and this inevitably means job
losses. Much of the state sector has
previously padded payrolls and per-

sonnel recommended by politicians.

The shock is all the greater since

Italy has no formal unemployment
benefit Instea&a system has evolved
of funding redundancy through state

and employer contributions.

A person laid off can. obtain up to

80 per cent of salary for two years.

Unless a special case can be made,
the pay-packet is thereafter cut to a
minimum wage for a further year,

(which in special cases can also be
extended.!. Only after this process Is

complete will a person be taken off

the company’s books and placed on a
transfer list that in theory ensures
priority in the new jobs queue.

The system was designed to
absorb short downturns in tbe eco-
nomic cycle, so trained workers
could easily be laid off and rehired.
The Italian motor industry has bene-
fited enormously from this system.
However, this procedure was

based on the premise that the
employee would be re-absorbed by
the employer. As such it is wholly
inadequate to accommodate
long-term structural unemployment
or to deal with the effects of a long,
deep, recession.

The employment picture will not
improve in the short terra, the Bank
of Italy has warned, even if the
recession bottoms out early next
year.

But the government has only a
limited mandate and is unlikely to

have time to address a fundamental
issue like drafting a new system of
unemployment benefit. Nor can it

easily provide measures to give a
quick boost to jobs, as both this
year’s budget and that of 1994 are
conditioned by the need to cut pub-
lic spending.

Some LiO.OOObn (£4.ibn) has been
found from unused public works
funds, while a further Ll,2?5bn has
been earmarked for youth employ-
ment schemes and developing alter-

natives to replace the cuts to come
in the steel industry. A start wifi be
also made on introducing job train-

ing schemes and temporary work
contracts. But the government will
have to rely on fire-fighting tech-

niques. and hope that any one pro-

test does not get out of hand.
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worries point
further Japanese

economic downturn
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By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

THE Japanese government
warned yesterday that the
economy might be entering a
new phase of downturn, as a
fall in. job openings reflected
the pressure on many compa*

. zdes to cut costs by dismissing
£ waters.

-Mr Hiroshi Kumagai the
international trade ’ and

• industry minister, asked that
companies attempt to solve

.
their surplus labour problem
.'internally," meaning that
they should transfer staff
within the company rather

' than cut the workforce.
- His comments reflect
widespread concern that dis-
missals could further under-
mine consumer confidence and
cause deeper social damage
by ending the promise of life-

. : time employment in Japan

f Mr Hirohisa Pujii. the
finance minister, also said he
was very worried by signs that

the job market was deteriorat-
ing, as highlighted by a fall in
the job offers to applicants
ratio from 72:100 in July to
70:100 in August.
New job offers in manufac-

ture fell by 26 per emit year-
on-year, while new offers in
the service sector fell by 13.8
per cent, surprising govern-
ment officials who hoped that’

this sector would absorb sur-
plus labour.

The Management and Co-or-
dination Agency said the sea-
sonally adjusted unemploy-
ment rate in August was 2L5
per cent, unchanged from a
month earlier, -though the gov-
ernment tends to regard the
job offers ratio as a more accu-
rate reflection of labour mar-
ket trends.

Most large companies have
reduced their annual intake of
graduates and plan to trim the
workforce through natural
attrition, but the government
fears that the yen’s rapid

appreciation and weak domes-
tic demand win force further
job cuts.

Japanese manufacturers,
responding to the yen’s rise,

have recently rushed to invest

in lower-cost east Asian sites,

and Mr Kumagai warned that
the investment flow could ImH
to a hollowing-out of the tech-
nology industry.

The pressure on manufactur-
ers was indicated by a 5 per
cent year-on-year fall to new
vehicle sales in September, the
sixth consecutive month of
rierlipp

The Japan Automobile Deal-
ers* Association said passenger
car sales dipped 2.5 per cent,

while truck sales slipped 9.9

per cent
Meanwhile, the Labour Min-

istry said overtime hours
worked to the manufacturing
sector contracted 10.9 per cent
from a year earlier, continuing

a fall that began in December
1990.
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US energy department
seeks to boost domestic
oil and gas industries

t By Nancy Dunne
In Washington

f THE US Energy Department is

examining various proposals to
shore up the domestic oil and
gas industries, aiming to pro-

mote technology, stimulate
markets and develop an oil

import policy.

The department is expected
to intensify the emphasis on
renewable energies and seek a
reduction of reliance on
nuclear energy. A recommen-
dation by US industry for an
oil import fee is “definitely off
the table", said a departmental
official. -

The department’s proposals
will be published in areport
late this month. No draft legis-

lation is likely to be put to to

Congress very soon, it being

busy with health care, the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, government

I restructuring and welfare

reform.

Debate over US energy pol-

icy was launched to April by
Mrs Hazel O'Leary, energy sec-

retary, in a speech to the
Louisiana state legislature.

Acknowledging her responsi-

bility to establish a coherent
set of policies, she said she
would aim to increase produc-
tion of energy resources while
protecting the environment.

"Too often, the government
has sent mixed signals to

domestic producers, making
[them] unable to make busi-

ness decisions based on a clear

understanding of regulatory
policy,” she «miri

The Energy Department,
working with the Interior

Department and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, has
met industry and environmen-
tal groups. The report has gone
through various drafts, but has
not reached secretary leveL

According to a summary of

an early draft of the report, the

industry recommended a wide

range of tax incentives for pro-

duction and technology
advancement. The ideas
innlnde gfimnlatfng the use Of

oil recovery technology
through tax credits and deple-

tion allowances, tax incentives

for environmental equipment,
tax credits for low-production

wells, and promoting vehicular

use of natural gay
It is not dear how many of

these will be in the final

report The department is also

considering foreign sales initia-

tives likely 10 win approval
from an export-minded admin-
istration. For example, the
restrictions on oil exports to

Japan from Alaska could be
eased. Exports of ofl and gas
equipment services could be
aggressively promoted.

An energy efficiency centre,

now being opened to Moscow,
could be joined by an ofl and
gas centre, which would offer a
focal point for industry efforts

to work abroad.

Indian

quake toll

may top

28,000
By Shiraz SkJhva In New Delhi

THE death toll from Thursday
morning’s earthquake in

Maharashtra state rose yester-

day as Indian rescue teams
extricated more bodies from
the debris. Rescue had been
disrupted when power and
telecommunications collapsed

on Thursday. These were
restored early yesterday.

The official death toll rose to

11,420, bnt officials said it

could reach 28.000 once the
rescue operations reached the
entire area hit by the quake.
Survivors - especially in the

Killari and Latur regions,
where entire villages were
flattened - performed mass
burials of the dead with what-
ever firewood they could find.

Thousands of villagers, many
of them suddenly left without
family or belongings, joined in
the relief operations, disposing
of bodies of men, women and
children, some of them hud-
dled together. A downpour in
the region hampered the work.
Mr SB Chavan, home minis-

ter, who surveyed the area
yesterday, said immediate
problems faced by the admin-

istration included the need to

bury the dead, and the lark of
dean drinking water. He said

a special team would tackle
these issues.

The cabinet, which held an
emergency meeting in New
Delhi yesterday, told the agri-

culture ministry to make
available tractors, agricultural

implements and seeds to
enable farmers to salvage
crops in the sugar-cane and
cotton Marathwada region of
Maharashtra, which has been
affected by the quake, but not
devastated as the Osmanabad
and Latur regions have been.

Mr PV Narasimha Rao, the
prime minister, who said on
Thursday that he did not want
VIP movements to disrupt
relief operations, will visit Kil-

lari and Latur today to review
relief operations.

The government was critic-

ised by the opposition Bharat-
iya ' Janata party, whose
leader, Mr Lai Krishna
Advani, abandoned campaign
preparations for the state

assembly elections in Novem-
ber to rush to the area on
Thursday.
Mr Advani said the govern-

ment had failed to take action

in villages to the Killari area,

despite representations from
village heads pointing out that

the region had experienced
1,500 tremors in the past year.

US aid for Palestinian projects
By Roger Matthews,
Middle East Ecfitor

THE US is ready to commit
$500m (£325m) over the next
five years to help implement
the outline peace agreement
between Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,
Vice President A1 Gore
announced yesterday at the
start of a 45-nation donors' con-

ference in Washington.
The World Bank has esti-

mated that about $2J>bn will be
required In external aid
for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip during the five-year
interim period of limited Pales-

tinian self-rule.

The creation of an effective

Palestinian administration and
the economic development of
the occupied territories is seen
as a key pigmpnt in underpin-
ning the still fragile political

agreements.
Mr Gore said he hoped that

other countries would follow
the US example and would
encourage the private sector to

invest in the territories.

Mr Warren Christopher, the
US secretary of state, has lik-

ened the international donor
effort to the one mobilised on

ISRAEL'S deputy foreign minister Yossi Beilin
yesterday denied that Israel had promised
to halt the hunt for wanted Palestinians, in
the wake of the Israel-PLO autonomy accord,
writes David Horovitz in Jerusalem.
He was reacting to PLO protests about the

recent arrest of six Palestinian intifada

(uprising) activists to the occupied West Bank,
PLO chairman Yassir Arafat has lodged

a protest, via an intermediary, with Israeli

foreign minister Shimon Peres, over the capture
on Wednesday morning, by the army hi the
Jenin area of the West Bank, of six leading
members of the Black Panthers, an armed
Palestinian group believed responsible for
killing dozens of Palestinian “coUaborators”
and several Israelis over the past three years.

Mr Arafat said he had instructed the Black
Panthers and other such groups to lay down
their weapons after the signing of the peace

accord almost three weeks ago.
They had complied, on the understanding

that the security fortes would stop hunting
them. Bnt Mr Beilin said no such under-
standing had been agreed by Israel, and senior

army sources confirmed yesterday that the
search for wanted Palestinians would continue.

Among the six Black Panthers arrested

was Ahmed Awad Kamail
r who has been top

of the Israeli wanted list on the West Bank
for three years. Mr Kamail, is said by the

Israelis to have murdered 20 Palestinians
for alleged co-operation with the Israeli

authorities.

behalf of the former Soviet
Union and co-operation
between western nations and
Arab countries to preparation
for the 1991 Gulf war.
As the donors’ meeting

started at the State Depart-
ment, US officials were confi-

dent that pledges of $2bn
would be forthcoming, with
some |800m to be committed to

the first two years.

The EC has already said it

will provide $600m over five

years with Japan promising to
rewnmit $200m more in the first

two years.

Mr Lewis Preston, the presi-

dent of the World Bank, sai d
on Thursday that the Bank
planned to provide some $450m
of its own money over the next
two years, including a 850m
loan that is likely to be
approved by its board to the
next two weeks.

Initially, the aid will pay for
such basics as road mainte-
nance, irrigation and bousing.
Later projects will include a
clean water supply, improved
transportation infrastructure,

a reliable source of energy and
environmental preservation.

The Gulf oil-producing states

have yet to indicate what
financial support they will pro-

vide and any announcement
may have to await a meeting of

foreign ministers from the Gulf
Co-operation Council due to be
held to Saudi Arabia in early

November.
Kuwait’s ties with the PLO

are still cool because of Pales-

tinian support for Iraq during
the Gulf war.

The UN relief agency for Pal-

estinians said t.Ms week that it

had drawn up a list of immedi-
ate projects worth 890m.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Move to tighten

Libya sanctions
TOE US. Britain and France yesterday introduced a Security

Council resolution tightening sanctions against Libya to press

Tripoli to handing over for trial two men accused of blowing up a

PanAm airliner over Lockerbie, Scotland, to 1988, Renter reports

„ from New York. . . ..

^ No vote has been scheduled in the 15-member councd on the

draft The document suggests a freezing of labya s financial

assets abroad, but excludes funds derived from oil, natural gas or

on the sale of oil-related equipment for

refineries and for transporting oil and gives a detailed list of this

equipment It also closes loopholes on the air onbargo against

UbfcTto force since April 1992, such as immediate closure of

Libyan airline offices abroad.

Swedish budget deficit up
Sweden’s centre-right government yesterday

deficit would exceed forecasts, rising to almost J
of

grS? domestic product and remaining 8Jt^Sr£L^gh^

noVSast to rise to SBMlSbn <£Ttabn),

Sated SKr205bn when the 1

nsriiampnt. The government's borrowing requirement was fore

5SSioh SKrlSbn more ton

M* Wihhle said high unemployment, refugee costs ana tue

co^oT^xSXg stoHntod barns wore among to

contributing factors.

EC action call on employment

Mr Padraig Flynn, to EC
today said important of^nsion fluids, in order to

industrial relations rfsTtoaOm in the EC next

tackle unemployment, which oowo

year, writes TTm ^ tradi-

He told Irish pension
be achieved through

ttol maxim that employment

economic growth had^ ^f^Tcommumty must dedicate

TO help combat ^ training- “We cannot compete

more resources to we have lost the world

with fte low-cost countnesoi ^ re_establisil that and apply it

edge in research, and so wem and use this to

coherently to staya^^^fob SST^mties".
maintain our competitiveness ana jaw

UN relief supplies for Georgia
£ emergency relief supplies to Geor-

The United Nations is
to^ fled the breakaway

gia for at least 70,000 t*o&e the numbers of refugees

region of Abkhazia, and expels
WUHams from Geneva,

to swell in coming days, jz-r ordination in the UtTs

US indicators hint

at faster expansion
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

THE OFFICIAL index of US
leading indicators rose by 1 per
cent in August, suggesting the

US economy could be poised

for a period of foster growth,

the Commerce Department
reported yesterday.

The increase was the biggest

since December, reflecting
gaing in 10 of the 11 component
indicators. The main positive

factors were a rise to braiding

permits, a decline in weekly
claims for unemployment
insurance, and a rise in orders

for plant and equipment
Other figures published yes-

terday painted a positive but

somewhat less encouraging
picture. New orders for manu-
fectured goods rose 0.9 per cent

in August failing to make
good a L9 per cent decline in

July. Orders, however, were 5.9

per cent higher than in the
equivalent period last year.

The Purchasing Managers’

Index - a reliable guide to

manufacturing industry condi-

tions - rose slightly to 49.7 per
cent last month against 49.3 in

August This was the fourth
consecutive month below the

50 per cent level generally

regarded as the threshold for

expansion to manufacturing.

Mr Robert Bretz, for the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Managers, said the

index had failed to rise much,
partly because new orders had
been weaker than expected.

The outlook for employment in
manufacturing, however, had
improved slightly.

Yesterday's figures follow a
week of generally positive eco-

nomic news. Consumer confi-

dence rose modestly last

month and personal incomes
were stronger than expected in
August But new home sales

were weaker than, expected.

The latest figures appear
consistent with a consensus
forecast of 2-3 per cent growth
at an annual rate to the second
half, up from just under L5 per

cent in the first halt

Khieu Samphan arrives in Phnom Penh as his Khmer Rouge reaches a low ebb a

Khmer Rouge leader pays homage to king
By lain Simpson
in Phnom Penh

MR Khieu Samphan, president

of the radical Khmer Rouge,
yesterday arrived in the Cam-
bodian capital, Phnom Penh,
for talks with King Norodom
Sihanouk.
The Khmer Rouge is at its

lowest ebb for almost three

decades, having suffered sev-

eral military setbacks in the
past six weeks, prompting hun-
dreds of defections.

On his arrival. Mr Khieu said

he had come to “pay our
respectful homage" to King
Sihanouk, and to show Khmer
Rouge support for the monar-
chy and for the new Cambo-
dian constitution. However, he

avoided mentioning the new
government, which the group
has repeatedly attacked on its

clandestine radio station.

The day before his arrival to

the city, the two Cambodian
prime ministers wrote to Mr
Khieu, laying out the condi-
tions under which they would
hold peace talks with the
Khmer Rouge. These included

recognition of what they called

the “royal and legitimate gov-

ernment” and accepting that
the talks would be between a
legal government and a group,

not between two groups on
equal terms.
The Khmer Rouge responded

with its own proposal of a
ceasefire monitored by an inde-

pendent commission.

Casualties

heavy in Sri

Lanka battle
By Richard Cowper
in Colombo

AT LEAST 300 people were
killed and more than 500
wounded to what the Sri Lan-

kan army calls the biggest bat-

tle for more than two years in

its war against Tamil guerril-

las fighting for independence
to the north of the island

The heavy casualties come
soon after President D. B. Wije-

tunga had promised a new
offensive against the guerril-

las, after the assassination to

May by a Tamil suicide bomber
of President Premadasa.
The Sri Tjinkan defence min-

istry said last night that 114

soldiers had been killed and
nearly 250 injured in the battle

for Elephant Pass, which joins

the Tamil Tiger stronghold cm
the Jaffna peninsula to the Sri
T jtofcgn mainland

It said the army, backed by
jet fighters, had killed over 200

guerrillas and wounded more
than 250 at the end of the third

day of the new offensive.

Asia-Pacific ‘leads

air traffic growth’
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

THE Asia-Pacific region and
Latin America will lead growth
to international airline passen-

ger traffic in the five years to

end-1997, says the International

Air Transport Association.

Total world scheduled airline

passenger traffic will rise at an
average annual rate of 6.6 per

cent, indicating a 38 per cent

increase in passengers by 1997.

LATA forecast at a traffic out-

look conference.

This could well be double
world economic growth to real

terms.
Cargo traffic is expected to

rise at an average annual rate

of 7.6 per cent
North American passenger

growth will be 6.1 per cent and
Europe’s 5.9 per cent, reflecting

more mature markets and per-

sistent recessions, said Mr
Michael Brown, senior fore-

caster. Eastern and central

Europe will grow at 10.2 per

cent, from a low base.

Asia-Pacific growth is seens

as averaging 7.5-S.5 per cent
until 2000, based on surging
economic growth, improving
infrastructure and booming
international trade, according
to IATA figures. By 2001, Asia
Pacific will account for 39 per

cent of international scheduled
passenger traffic.

Latin America, with improv-
ing conditions in countries
such as Chile and Argentina,

should grow by nearly 8 per
cent annually until 1997.

Mr James Halstead, trans-

port analyst with Swiss Bank
Corp in London, said traffic

growth through 2000 implies a
30 per cent increase in the
world aircraft fleet

“By 2010, the cost of re-equip-

ment and fleet extension will

reach 5850m [£568m], against
net book value of the present
fleet of 8125m. A few profitable

global airlines will emerge,
with a handful of good regional

carriers and another group of
state-supported airlines,” he
said.

Japan moves up foreign investors’ league
By David Dodwefl,

World Trade EcStor

JAPAN overtook the UK to

1992 as the world’s second larg-

est national source of foreign

investment, despite a steep

slowdown in the growth of

international direct investment

since 1990, according to a study

by the US Department of Com-
merce. The US remains the

leading source of investment

The study says a surge in

foreign investment like that

seen in the 1980s - with annual
increases averaging 19.4 per
cent - is unlikely to occur
“without a further liberalisa-

tion of investment barriers”.

Foreign direct investment grew
last year by just 5-5 per cent to

JLSOObn (fil^JObn).

Stimulus could come from
liberalisation of investment
rules due to successful comple-
tion of the Uruguay Round of
world trade talks; from
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removal of investment
restraints at the sub-national

level and in such regulated

industries as telecommunica-
tions, airlines, utilities, and
natural resources; from a surge

in privatisation of stale-owned

companies; and from agree-

ment on harmonising national

competition policies.

At the end of 1992, the stock

of US outward investment

amounted to S489bn. The UK,
with a stock of $243bn after

two years of negligible growth,

was overtaken by Japan, with

S24Sbn. This follows a five-year

surge to 1990, during which
Japan’s foreign direct invest-

ment grew at an annual rate of

almost 37 per cent. Growth has

since slowed, amounting to

just 7 per cent last year.

Investment into the US has
plummeted, the report shows,

with the US foiling behind the

UK, France and the Nether-

lands in 1992 as the single larg-

est host to foreign deirect

investment After inflows had
grown by an annual average of

19 per cent in the second half

of the 1980s, growth slowed to

a mere 1.2 per cent last year.

“A chief factor was. . . a stag-

nant US economy, which low-

ered the perceived need for

new investment, as well as
potential future earnings for

foreign investors,” said Mr

John Rutter, the report's

author.

Other factors included high
start-up costs, large interest

payments for new operations,

and severe liquidity and excess

capacity problems in sectors

such as banking, finance, prop-

erty and retailing.

By last year, Japan had
become the largest single

source of foreign investment in

the US, with a stock of $96.7bn.

This amounted to 23 per cent

of all foreign investment in the

US, compared with just 6 per

cent in 1980, the study says.

Japan has become the largest

investor in the Asia region,

with the stock of planned
investment up from $l9bn in

1985 to S60bn last year.

Recetu trends in Intema^mal
Direct Investment: The Boom
Years Fade, by John Rutter:

Office of Trade and Economic
Analysts, Department of Com-
merce, Washington DC, USA.

Nigerian
reform
promised
By Michael Holman

CHIEF Ernest Shonekan.
leader of the military-backed

interim government of

Nigeria, yesterday pledged
rapid implementation of the

country’s stalled economic
reform programme and the
repeal of recent decrees to

curb press freedom.

Speaking on the country’s

33rd independence anniver-
sary, he acknowledged that

reform bad been “hamstrung
by the political crisis of the

past several months.”
The government was deter-

mined to reduce the budget
deficit, the chief said, “by cur-

tailing extra-budgetary expen-

diture”.

This was an implicit refer-

ence to the diversion of the

proceeds of an estimated
200,000 barrels of oil per day
to so-called designated
accounts not subject to Inde-

pendent auditing.

"Fiscal co-ordination and
transparency in public finan-

cial management” would be a
priority, said Chief Shonekan.

A campaign against the

annulment of the June presi-

dential poll and the extension

on military rale until a fresh

poll, due next February,
fizzled out yesterday.

The main dty, Lagos, was
mostly back to normal as sup-

port fell away for a three-day

stayaway organised by the

Campaign for Democracy (CD),

which began on Wednesday.

Support was poor from the

start of a campaign which
began with a march to deliver

a petition to the Lagos state

governor.

Police fired teargas to break

it np and CD leaders said 58

people were arrested.

Chief Moshood Abiola, who
returned on Friday after eight

weeks abroad seeking support

for his claim to the presidency,

has not been prominent. He
did not take part in the pro-

tests on Wednesday. These
were mostly limited to cities

in Chief Abiola's south-west-

ern home region.

i .
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Major dismisses leadership challenge threat
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR JOHN Major has dismissed the
possibility of a challenge to his lead-

ership in November amid indications

that his opponents on the right of
the Conservative party cannot mus-
ter enough support for a contest
His confidence follows assurances

from Lady Thatcher that she will

use her influence on the right of the
Tory party to defuse an immediate
threat to the prime minister.

In spite of her well-known criti-

cism of a range of government poli-

cies, ministers have been told Lady
Thatcher will use a newspaper inter-

view tomorrow to voice public sup-

port for Mr Major.

They will attempt to cement the
truce at next week’s Blackpool con-

ference by highlighting the achieve-
ments of her administration during
the 1980s.

But with Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, determined to keep open
the option of tax increases in his

November Budget, ministers are still

bracing themselves for a wave of
unrest at the Blackpool conference.

Members of the rlghtwing “92

group" of Tory MPs warned yester-

day that the group's decision to dis-

courage public attacks on the prime
minister did not mean they were
ready to halt their campaign against
tax increases.

They hope a threatened conference
backlash against the imposition of

VAT on domestic fuel will
strengthen their position and

increase the pressure for additional

cuts in public spending. Mr Clarke,

however, is still thought to regard

higher taxes as essential to speed up
the reduction in the government’s

£50bn borrowing requirement

The prime minister has privately

ridiculed suggestions that Mr Clarke

has been deliberately positioning
himself as the front-runner in any
leadership contest. The two are

working closely together on the

shape of the Budget
After careful soundings by Tory

party managers, Mr Major has told

colleaguEs he is certain that his crit-

ics will not secure the support of the

34 TOry MPs needed to trigger a lead-

ership challenge next month.

That view is shared by his oppo-

nents, although some were warning

yesterday that if Mr Major does not

restore his grip on the government

the position would quickly change.

Sir Norman Fowler, the party
chairman

, hopes to exploit the feet

that many grassroots activists are

annoyed by the sniping at Mr Major

by some MPs. In spite of anger in the

constituencies over VAT and over

rising crime rates, there is little sup-

port for a leadership contest

Mr Michael Howard, the borne sec-

retary, will seek to answer the con-

cern over law and order with a

speech to the conference signalling a

reversal of the "liberal" approach

adopted by successive home secre-

taries during the 1980s. hi particular,

he will announce changes in the law

relating to a defendant’s automatic

right to silence.

Midlands

export

growth

falters

More
openness

for secret

services
By John Willman,
Public Policy Editor

ANOTHER veil was torn away
from the intelligence services
yesterday with the publication

of a guide to Whitehall's intel-

ligence machinery and the
terms of reference of the
intelligence-gathering agen-
cies.

Mr William Waldegrave, pub-
lic-services minister, launched
a booklet describing the work
of the Joint Intelligence Com-
mittee which supervises the
work of the intelligence ser-

vices.

He said that the booklet was
a further example of the gov-

ernment's commitment to elim-

inate unnecessary secrecy and
making Whitehall more open.
Mr Waldegrave also

announced that from January
the chair of the committee will

be Miss Pauline Neville-Jones.

She is the second woman to be
given a top intelligence post,

following the appointment in

1991 of Mrs Stella Rimington as
director-general of the security

service.

Miss Neville-Jones, 53, is an
Oxford-educated career diplo-

mat. She is head of the Defence
and Overseas Secretariat in the

Cabinet Office and has the
rank of deputy secretary.

Miss Neville-Jones said she
thought her appointment
would be a boost for other
women civil servants, although
it was “something of an acci-

dent" that two women had
ended up in senior intelligence

service positions.

The present chairman of the
joint committee is Sir Rodric
Braithwaite, foreign policy

adviser to the prime minister

and a former ambassador to
the former Soviet Union.

According to the booklet, the

committee advises the govern-

ment on intelligence priorities

and assesses the results. It

publishes a weekly survey on
intelligence known as the Red
Book, which is circulated to

ministers and officials.

It monitors direct and indi-

rect threats to UK economic
interests, as well as threats to

political and military interests.

It collates information from
the Secret Intelligence Service

CM16) and from GCHQ, the elec-

tronic eavesdropping agency.

The committee also assesses

“events and situations relating

to external affairs, defence, ter-

rorism. major international

criminal activity, scientific,

technical and international

economic matters”.

Central Intelligence Machin-

ery. HMSO. £4.95.

Conservative donations fall 61%

THE THREAT of a firefighters'

dispute this autumn faded yes-

terday when the Fire Brigade
Union's general secretary Mr
Ken Cameron (above)
announced the suspension of

the strike ballot due to start

on Monday, Robert Taylor
writes.

But he said he expected the

employers to honour the pay
formula award in full at their

meeting on October 12.

The two sides agreed they
were “committed to the fire

service pay formula”. This
links firefighters' salaries to

the upper quartile of male
manual workers' earnings.

“The strike ballot is on
hold,” warned Mr Cameron.
“If the employers are stupid

enough not to honour their
commitment to the formula,
then we will go ahead.”

Picture: Lydia van der Meer

Watchdog probes

council expenses
By Tim Burt

THE AUDIT Commission, the

government spending watch-
dog, yesterday announced a

review of all expense claims

Filed at Derbyshire County
Council after a former deputy
council leader was jailed for

fraud this week.

The commission said the dis-

trict auditor would be examin-
ing claims by every councillor

over the past financial year.

Officials said the review
would take some time,
although they fully expected
most councillors to be cleared

of any wrongdoing.

The inquiry follows the con-

viction of Mr Sean Stafford at

Bi rmingham Crown Court,
who was jailed for is months
after being found guilty of

fraudulently claiming council

expenses.

Mr Stafford was jailed along
with Mr Gerald Sexton, a solic-

itor, who allegedly helped him
draw up a false contract of

employment Mr Stafford was
said to have used the contract

to claim £13,000 expenses for

wages lost while on council

duty.

Mr Sexton was also jailed for

IS months. Solicitors for both

men, who denied the charges,

said they were considering an
appeal. Mr David Bookbinder,

the former council leader, said

he was sure of their innocence.

Derbyshire County Council
said yesterday it had always
scrutinised members' expenses
carefully, adding that it would
co-operate fully with the dis-

trict auditor’s examination.

Wildlife protection set out
By Bronwen Maddox,
Environment Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT will set

out ways of improving protec-

tion for wildlife in a consulta-

tion paper on the European
directive on wildlife habitats,

to be published on Monday.
Under the directive, the UK

must establish a network of

protected wildlife sites across

the country. The directive aims
to compile an international

network, called Natura 2000, of

important sites.

The government must incor-

porate the directive into legis-

lation by June next year, and
must draw up the list of

selected sites by June 1995.

Officials are basing the list

on the existing list of more
than 5,700 Sites of Special Sci-

entific Interest However, only

the sites richest in wildlife are

likely to be chosen. The list

may also include some estu-

aries and shorelines, which do
not qualify for SSSI protection.

This extends only to the
high-water level of waterways

and coastlines.

Mr Simon Forrester, of the

Worldwide Fund for Nature,

said yesterday: “It is now clear

there will be no new legislation

- they will just be tinkering

with the existing Countryside

and Wildlife Acts, and they

will be relying on voluntary
compliance-”

By Andrew Jack
and David Owen

THE CONSERVATIVE party's

bank overdraft more than dou-

bled to £15-3m in the year to

March 31, according to its first

comprehensive set of accounts

published yesterday.

Donations fell by 61 per cent

to £7.8m and voluntary contri-

butions from constituency par-

ties fell 18 per cent to £Llm.
The decline reflected onusu-

ally high level of contributions

in the previous year during the

general election, but the party

also said it might reflect grass-

roots dissatisfaction.

The operating deficit for the

year however fell from £5.8m

to gfl-Qm, and would have been
£1.9m before changes in the
accounting policies.

Net current liabilities in the

balance sheet rose from £17.3m
last year to £19,2m. The party

pays no corporation tax,

although other taxes amounted
to £13m during the year.

The accounts include a bal-

ance sheet for the first time,

which includes five subsid-

iaries not directly owned by
the party: Arun Association,

Bourne Association. Colne
Association, The 1949 Conser-
vative & Unionist Trust and
The Conservative Party Associ-

ation.

The figures show that there

were interest-free loans and
cash deposits - described as

“primarily from constituency
associations” - which
increased from £33m to £2-7m.

They also show that a valua-

tion of properties at the end of

March reduced the value of

Conservative Central Office In

London by £2m to £5.25m.
Other freehold properties were
valued at £660,000.

Redundancy and reorganisa-

tion costs during the year were

£507,000. Total expenditure fell

from £gS-Srn to glP.Sm.

The party said the greater

disclosure came in response to

TnanagwTTMjnt
1 changes and thB

coTtimitfflflnt of Mr John Major)

the prime minister, to more
open government

It said it had only ever had

one offshore bank account,

based in Jersey, which had
been closed in May last year.

There was no mention of the

controversy over donations

from foreign businessmen or

from Mr Asfl Nadir, the fugi-

tive Polly Peck chairman.

Sir Norman Fowler, party

chairman, said the Conserva-

tives aimed to break even this

year, but were determined to

step up assistance to constitu-

ency associations, “especially

in marginal seats feeing diffi-

culties retaining an agent".

Lib Dems
win Tory
council

seats
By John Authers

CONSERVATIVES lost seats in

five local-authority by-
elections on Thursday in a set

of results which will intensify

pressure on the party’s leader-

ship at next week's annual
conference.

Liberal Democrats gained
from the Conservatives in five

seats spread across southern
England: Debenham. Mid Suf-

folk; Belfeirs, Southend; Heath-
ersfde, Surrey Heath; Witham,
West Lindsey; and St Peter’s,

Worcester. They also gained
one seat from an independent
in Market Drayton. Shropshire.

Even in the one seat success-

fully defended by the Conser-

vatives, in Broxboume. Hert-

fordshire, there was a swing of
more than 30 per cent to the

Liberal Democrats.
Dr Michael Thrasher, local

election analyst for the Local
Government Chronicle, said

the latest figures add to an
alarming trend for the Conser-
vatives. In August the party
endured its worst local election

results since surveys began in

the early 1980s, and the results

suggest the party's showing is

even poorer than when the
Community Charge - or poll

tax - was mtroduced.
He said: "The seats the

Tories are now defending
should be their bedrock
because they have not been
lost in the May elections of the

last few years, when they have
usually been hammered except

in 1992. They did so badly, par-

ticularly in 1990, that the Con-
servatives should actually be
making net gains in by-elec-

tions.”

During September. Munici-
pal Journal reported a net loss

of 11 local seats for the Conser-
vatives, while Labour gained a

net two, and the Liberal Demo-
crats eight
Municipal Journal found

that Liberal Democrat votes

were up an average of 16.3 per
cent since 1992, and 8.8 per
cent since 1991. There were
also swings to Labour, of 10.6

per cent since 1992, and 4.8 per
cent since 199L
Conservative Central Office

admitted that the results were
“extremely disappointing,” but
added: “They reflect a protest

vote, yet offer little comfort for

Labour, even with all their
publicity over the last week.”

Defence contract talks

with Malaysia revealed
Ely Jimmy Bums
and David White

BRITAIN and Malaysia
conducted secret negotiations

on potential defence contracts

during Mr John Major's recent

visit to the Far East
While the visit laid emphasis

on political ties and civilian

contracts, it has emerged that

the potentially more sensitive

issue of defence was discussed

behind the scenes.

John Laing. the building
group, confirmed yesterday
that British and Malaysian offi-

cials had made progress in
negotiations on a contract,
worth more than £200m, for

the construction of a high
security special forces complex
at Mersing. near the east coast

of the Malaysian peninsula.

Sources close to the com-
pany said that as a result of

the discussions, the Malaysian
government had agreed in
principle to the first phase of
the project, although the con-
tract has yet to be signed.

"This is very much a

hush-hush contract but we did

get some very optimistic noises

and we are very hopeful of our
position now.” a company
source said.

It also emerged yesterday

that Britain's GEC-Marconi is

overseeing construction of an

THE MINISTRY of Defence is

to bring forward planned job

cuts at its nuclear missile

facilities on the Clyde, with
reductions due to start next
year, David White writes.

It has announced plans to

shed 340 jobs over the 12
months from April next year,

with a farther 300 due to go by
the end of the decade, when
the new Trident missile sub-

marines will be (tally opera-
tional.

This is almost half the 1,400

workforce at CoulporFs mis-

sile-handling facilities.

The cols come as a bitter

blow to Scotland following the
government's decision, con-
firmed this week, to stop refit-

ting nuclear submarines at

Rosyth. on the Forth.

Unions at the Clyde base had
been expecting job losses bat

not at this stage of the pro-

gramme. The cuts - which will

save £16m - reflect the new
arrangements for the US-
snpplied Trident missiles.

Unlike the Polaris missiles,

which are serviced at Coul-
port, the Tridents will be
returned to US facilities at

King's Bay, Georgia, under a
1982 agreement between the
two governments.
Mr Ian Fraser, local secre-

tary of the National Union of

Civil and Public Servants,
said; “We were led to believe

there would be gradual reduc-
tions, phased over a number of
years.” The first Trident sub-

marine is expected to become
operational tn early 1995.

electronic command centre for

Malaysia's armed forces at an
undisclosed location, under a
contract worth almost £10Qm.
The project, agreed about

two years ago. Includes com-
mand and control facilities and
communications for the plan-

ning of joint operations
between the army, navy and
air force. It also covers train-

ing of Malaysian personnel
British defence officials are

understood to believe the
Malaysian bases may be useful

for British operations after

Hong Kong has been handed
back to the Chinese in 1997.

GEC-Marconi also has con-
tracts with Malaysia to
upgrade the country's air

defence system and to build

two missile-carrying frigates,

while British Aerospace lias

sold Hawk trainer and fighter

aircraft to the country. The
deals come under a framework
defence supply agreement
signed by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher five years ago.

Private jail consortium
recruits US prisons chief
By Alan Pike,

Social Affairs Correspondent

ONE OF Britain's new
private-sector prison compa-
nies has appointed Mr Michael
Quinlan, until recently director

of the US Federal Bureau of

Prisons, to its board.

Mr Quinlan, who occupied
the most senior executive posi-

tion in the US prison system, is

joining UK Detention Services.

The company runs Blaken-
hurst in Hereford and Worces-
ter - one of only two private

prisons operating in the UK -

and is a consortium of John
Mowlem, Sir Robert McAlpine
and Sons and Corrections Cor-

poration of America.
The appointment of Mr Quin-

lan. who has 21 years' experi-

ence of public-sector prison
management in the US. illus-

trates the way emerging pri-

vate prison operators are pre-

paring for a substantial growth
in business opportunities.

With no previous expertise

in the private sector, the com-
panies are having to seek it

elsewhere. UK Detention Ser-

vices and Group 4. which runs
the Wolds remand centre,
Humberside, have attracted
directors and managers for-

merly with the UK public sec-

tor.

Last month Mr Michael
Howard, home secretary,
announced that a farther 10

prisons would join Wolds and
Blakenhurst under private
management Mr Derek Lewis,
director-general of the Prison
Service, yesterday said that his

agency was negotiating to buy
a site for one of these - the
former Parc hospital at Bridg-
end, Mid Glamorgan.
The Bridgend prison, and

another new one planned for
Liverpool are the first estab-
lishments for which the pri-
vate sector will be invited to
bid to finance, design, build
and manage. In addition, eight
existing prisons will be trans-

ferred to private management
under the government’s pro-
posals.

Ministers believe that the
plan for 12 privately managed
prisons - nearly 10 per cent of
the total prison estate - will be
enough to create and sustain a
viable private sector.

The next private contract to

be awarded will be for the
management of the new Don-
caster prison. Bids went to the
Prison Service last week.
There are about eight compa-

nies interested in prison man-
agement in Britain. It is likely

the market wSl sustain about
half of these.

for a week.
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Companies may have to

review internal controls
By Andrew Jack

COMPANIES WOULD be

required to provide a state-

ment in their annual accounts

describing any significant

weaknesses in their internal

financial control systems,

under strongly-worded propos-

als issued yesterday.

They would be required to

attempt to quantify the weak-

nesses and describe corrective

action, according to draft

guidelines developed following

recommendations of last

December's Cadbury report on

the financial aspects of corpo-

rate governance.
The 66-page document,

drafted by a working party

under the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England
and Wales, is likely to prove
highly controversial and pro-

voke substantial opposition
from companies winch feel the

guidelines are too detailed and
impractical

Many smaller companies are
concerned because they do not
have strong formalised inter-

nal control systems and the

requirements could impose
considerable extra costs. The
guidelines do provide some
concessions for smaller busi-

nesses.

The proposals are open for

consultation until February 28
next year, and are likely to be
subject to considerable delays

before becoming mandatory.
KPMG Peat Marwick and

Coopers & Lyhrand, two of the

UK’s largest accounting com-
panies.yesterday welcomed the
statement, as did the institute

of Chartered Accountants of
Scotland which has called for

greater emphasis on internal

controls.

But the Institute of Internal

Auditors criticised the guide-

lines for not requiring direc-

tors to provide more detailed

information on other aspects of

their companies’ operations.

Internal control and financial

reporting. Working Group on
Internal Control, PO Box 433.

Moorgate Place, London EC2P
2BJ.S550

PIA sets capital

base requirement
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

THE BOARD of the Personal
Investment Authority, the pro-
posed self-regulatory body for

retail financial services, has
adopted a controversial rule on
capital adequacy that is
opposed by many Independent
financial advisers.

All advisers who join the PIA
will be required to maintain a
minimum capital base of
£10,000. Advisers will be able to
certify themselves and include
personal assets.

The rule will apply to mem-
bers transferring from Fimbra,
the existing self-regulatory
body for independent financial

advisers, as well as to new
entrants to the industry.

The board is considering
higher capital requirements for
larger organisations.

Minimum capital require-
ments were laid out by Mr
Andrew Large, chairman of the
Securities and Investments
Board, the City’s chief regula-
tory watchdog, as a prerequi-
site for the authority’s estab-
lishment
The authority's staff recom-

mended approval of the mea-
sure, but the board has been
reluctant Last week Sir Gor-
don Downey, PIA chairman,
resigned abruptly and was
replaced by Mr Joe Palmer, for-

merly an SIB board member.

MANUFACTURERS in the

west Midlands do not expect a

significant rise in export

orders before the end of 1994,

the regional council of the Con-

federation of British Industry

said yesterday, Tim Burt

writes.

The council blamed the

downturn in export growth on

the recession in Germany. It

said motor component manu-

facturers had been particularly

hard hit by falling demand

from mainland Europe.

Local business leaders fear

that the weak demand could

undermine signs of recovery

among manufacturers in the

Midlands, where 260 German
companies have subsidiary

plants.

Mr Bryan Townsend,
regional council chairman,

said that more businesses were

trying to exploit markets in the

Far East and North America to

offset problems in Europe and
fla t demand at home.
His comments followed the

publication of a quarterly

economic survey by Birming-

ham Chamber of Commerce of

business trends In the west
Midlands which found that

only 2 per cent of companies
reported any increase in their

export deliveries in the last

quarter.

The CBI said that the full

effects of last year’s devalua-

tion in terms of new orders

and completed export deliv-

eries would not be apparent for

12 months.

SeUafield gas
power plant

HYDRO-ELECTRIC, the Scot- .

"

tish power utility, and British

Nuclear Fuels, the state-owned

nuclear services company, are

to build a small gas-fired power
station at BNF's site at Seila-

field, Cumbria.
The 157MW combined heat

and power plant is expected to

become fully operational next

year.

The plant will be run by a
jointly owned company. Fell-

side Heat and Power, using gas
supplied by British Gas. It will

supply steam and heat to Sella-

field and about 100MW of elec-

tricity to Hydro-Electric.

Ford recalls

57,000 Mondeos
FORD is recalling 57,000 Mon- g
deo family saloon cars in the
UK because of a minor defect
to the handbrake lever. The
recalled cars were made
between March and June this

year at Ford’s Belgian factory
in Genk. The defect is only in

right-hand-drive vehicles.

The handbrake design has
been adjusted and Ford said
that dealers would fit a new
handgrip to the brake lever of
affected cars.

VAT surcharge
change announced
VALUE ADDED TAX sur-
charges will now only be levied •
on late payers and not on those
who submit their returns late.

Customs and Excise said yes-
terday.

There will also no longer be
any surcharges for less than
£200. The changes follow
moves to make the VAT sys-
tem more fair to business.

Water companies
‘meeting targets’

OFWAT, the water regulator,
said yesterday that companies
were meeting the investment
targets expected when price
rises were set in 1989 and In
1990. C
Mr fen Byatt, Ofwat director-

general, said: “Companies are
delivering the improvements
for which customers have been
paying increased charges." He
was speaking after publication
of Ofwat’s report on English
and Welsh water companies'
capital investment and finan-
cial performance.

Swan Hunter
wins contract

SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside
shipbuilder in receivership,
has won a contract from the
Ministry of Defence for addi-
tional work on Fort George, an
ofl supply ship.

The work on Fort George,
which Swan Hunter handed m
over to the MoD in March, is
for minor adjustments. It will
employ, at peak levels, 150
workers for seven weeks.

Kazakhstan cover
THE UK is to resume export
credit guarantee cover for Kaz-
akhstan following this week’s
visit to the newly independent
state by Mr Tim Eggar, energy
minister.
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"ij By Kevin Brawn,
PofiUcfll Correspondent

Tiffi Labour leadersh
suffered a setback in i
attempts to distance the par
•from some of its unpopular xx
ides when delegates voted
scrap- the Trident missile pr

? gramme- and support wld
•spread nationalisation.

JJb vote to decommissic
Trident prompted an immed
ate government responsi

. underlining the sensitivity
i

the issue. Mr Malcolm RiQdn,
the defence secretary, said

Trident’ setback for leadership
,—““ «'WU1 was. Stui

wedded to the misty ideals” of
wie Campaign For Nuclear Dis-
armament.

wkCSs
r
cl09e to Mr John

smith, the Labour leader, said
the votes would have no
unpact on the development of

t

P0licy for the next gen-
eral election.

However, the defeats
removed some of the gloss
from Mr Smith's success ear-
Jffir in the week in forcing
through a partial democratisa-
tton of the process for selecting
parliamentary candidates.

The resolution calling for the

scrapping of Trident was
approved by a relatively nar-
row majority of 52.4 per cent to
40.6 per cent, suggesting that
just over half of the party
remains committed to uni-

lateral nuclear disarmament.
There was stronger support

for a resolution calling for

defence spending to be reduced
to the average for European
countries, which was passed by
79.9 per cent to 15.3 per cent

After the votes, the leader-

ship said the resolutions would
have no effect because its com-

mitment to a defence review

and multilateral disarmament
was endorsed on Thursday by
a resolution passed on a show
of hands.

Privately. Labour leaders

also stressed their acceptance

of Britain’s need to retain the

capability to fulfil its commit-

ments to the United Nations

and the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation.

The leadership also shrugged
off a resolution affirming

clause four of the party’s con-

stitution, which calls for the

common ownership of the

means of production, distribu-

tion and exchange.

Mr Eric Messner, a veteran
activist who said he learnt his

socialism in the 1920s, said

there was no public support for

privatisation. He warned dele-

gates: “You won’t get public

support by watering down
your policy. Let’s keep the
faith.”

The resolution conflicts with
the leadership view that
accountability and control of
industry can be achieved
through a ‘“modern" interpreta-

tion of clause four relying on
regulation rather than nation-

alisation.

However, officials close to

Mr John Smith, the party
leader, said the resolution
required no specific action
from the leadership.

endorses
on

electoral reform
Strongly disputing this view

Mr John McAllion, MP for
Dundee East, argued that for
14 years the first-past-the-post
system had resulted in “a Tory
minority imposing its will on a

John Prescott and Margaret Beckett in a display of party unity as conference closed yesterday Picture: Ashley Ashwood

Straw pledge on council spending

By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

CONFERENCE yesterday gave
hesitant backing to the pro-

'4 posal by Mr John Smith that
‘ the next Labour government
should hold a referendum on
changing the first-past-the-post

system for elections to the
House of Commons.

Initially delegates refused to
accept the verdict of Mr Tony
Clarke, the conference chair-
man, that a resolution support-
ing the referendum had been
carried on a show of hands.
To the relief of the party

leadership, a card vote resulted
in the motion being approved
by just over 3 percentage
points - 45.491 to 42.021.

The extent of the divisions in

i the party on the issue was
underlined in a further vote
when a motion calling for the
continuance of the first-past-

the-post system was approved
by 44.606 per cent to 35.225 per
cent.

That motion had been spon-
sored by the GMB union,
which earlier in the week had
led the fight against one*
meniber-one-vote.

A fiercely argued debate,
which spilled over from Thurs-
day, was dominated by warn-
ings by constituency party del-

egates that the Liberal
Democrats and other minority
parties would be the"main, ben-

eficiaries of a switch to propor-

tional representation.

permanent anti-Tory majority
in Britain".

He failed to convince Ms
Marie Harris from the Cathcart
division of Glasgow, who main-
tained that talk of changing
the electoral system was “at
best premature and at worst a
waste of time”.

Proportional representation
would not be the issue at the
next general election, she said,

but jobs, housing, education,
health and social services.

Mr Larry Whiffy, the party's

general secretary, said it would
be unwise to introduce sub-
stantial changes to the elec-

toral system without the wide-

spread consultation which a
referendum would make possi-

ble.

The resolution backing the

referendum, also endorsed
recommendations made by the
Plant commission advocating
the use of the regional list sys-

tem of proportional representa-

tion for an elected second
chamber to replace the House
of Lords, and for elections to

the European parliament
A statement by the party's

National Executive which also

committed a future Labour
government to a referendum
was approved on a- show of
hands.

By James Blitz

MR Jack Straw, shadow
environment secretary, con-
firmed yesterday that Labour
would remove tbe cap on
spending which the govern-

ment now imposes on local

councils, and would no longer

force local authorities to ten-

der for the provision of ser-

vices in the private sector.

In a wide-ranging attack on
the Conservatives’ local gov-
ernment policies, he renewed
Labour's commitment to hand
control of the business rate

back to local councils. He also

said there should be local elec-

tions each year to improve
democracy at a regional level.

Mr Straw highlighted a
series of recent Labour suc-

cesses in metropolitan and
shire elections, suggesting that

the public believed the party
was more committed to the
provision of local services.

He said: “It is Labour coun-

cils which provide the services

which people want and need:

nursery places, home helps,
discretionary grants for stu-

dents, job creation and eco-

nomic development, improved
public transport**

The Conservatives have pre-

viously criticised Labour for

advocating too little restraint

on local government policies.

There is a strong expectation

that local authority spending
will be targeted by the Trea-

sury in discussions about next
year's public expenditure.

However, Labour believes

that the public does not want
to see a deterioration in the

quality of these services. Mr
Straw said that next May's
local council elections would
be a critical test of the govern-

ment's record.

Conference also called for

policies to revitalise Britain's

rural communities, including

the introduction of comprehen-
sive public transport services.

Mr Straw was strongly criti-

cal of tbe Liberal Democrats,
especially following allegations

that they had issued racist leaf-

lets during the recent council

by-election in the Tower Ham-
lets borough of London, which
was won by the far-right Brit-

ish National party.

'“The Liberal democrats are
the party who will do any-
thing, say anything, pledge
anything, print anything to get

a vote,” Mr Straw said.

Something for

everyone at

Labour’s stall
IT WAS the admission
everyone had been waiting for,

and it came From the most
unexpected source. “Today,”
said Mrs Margaret Beckett,
“no-one feels secure; there Is

no such thing as a safe job."

Mrs Beckett was not. of
course, talking specifically

about her chances of keeping
her job as Labour's deputy
leader. But she might as weU
have been. Everyone else was.
The last morning of Labour’s

annual conference is always a
rather unsatisfying affair a
ragbag of debates which failed

to make the agenda earlier a
few points of order the ritual
singing of the Red Flag and
Auld Lang Syne.
This year the departing del-

egates had something more
substantial on their minds.
How serious is the threat to

Mrs Beckett’s job after her
apparent disloyalty to Mr John
Smith, the party leader, in the
run up to Wednesday's debate
on one-member-one-vote.

In itself, Mrs Beckett's
offence was trivial. She made
some equivocal comments
about her support for Mr
Smith's plans, and she was one
of the last to join a standing
ovation for the leader after he
opened the debate.

It would have been a storm
in a teacup but for the inter-

vention of Mr John Prescott,

Labour's rough-diamond trans-

port correspondent, whose
rabble-rousing speech may well

have won the debate for Mr
Smith.

The speech transformed Mr
Prescott into the darling of

conference, and established

him as a potential threat to
Mrs Beckett only 15 months
after she defeated him in the

last deputy leadership election.

Plenty of senior Labour fig-

ures were saying privately that

the game was up for Mrs Beck-

ett. Mr Smith was said to be
furious, and Mr Prescott deter-

mined to cash in on the debt
owed him by the leadership.

But time is on Mrs Beckett's

side. She has a full year to
consolidate her position before
any challenge can be mounted.
Even then, any challenger
would risk being blamed for

the damage which would be

Kevin Brown
watches as the

conference
papers over its

disagreements

caused by a divisive election
r-ampaifrn

She also has the support of
key union leaders. One, a lead-

ing player in the one-member-
one-vote drama, said yesterday
a deputy leadership election

was the last thing Labour
needed.

Mrs Beckett knows all this.

And she took her chance in the

traditional deputy leader's
speech yesterday to make it

clear that she has no intention

of going quietly.

Flanked by a glum-looking
Mr Smith, she recalled her
record as a successful cam-
paign organiser, and blamed
outsiders for the speculation
over her job.

“We did not ask for [their]

advice, nor did we need it,” she
told delegates.

It was not a good speech, but
it was a clever one. It gave
delegates the chance to blame
tbe deputy leadership muddle
on the media, and they took it.

Mrs Beckett got a standing
ovation, and another Labour
leadership split was papered
over, at least for the time
being.

In the end, almost everyone
went home reasonably happy.
The party's leading modern-
isers - Mr Tony Blair and Mr
Gordon Brown - suffered a fall

in their share of the vote in the

National Executive Committee
elections, but performed fairly

well in their set-piece debates.

The left lost the battle over
one-member-one-vote, but won
a consolation victory on
defence which allows it to

claim that the socialist flame
has not yet been snuffed out by
the modernist wind of change.

Mr Smith got the victory he
needed over the trade unions,

Mr Prescott put himself in line

for promotion, and Mrs Beckett

kept her job. For them all. it

could have been much
worse.

Storm over union block vote causes few ripples in Bridgwater
Roland Adburgham returns to Somerset to gauge the reaction of voters to the Labour conference

THE ISSUE that electrified the

Labour conference in Brighton this

week caused only the mildest of

shocks iu Bridgwater. Somerset, a

Conservative-held constituency

which is more concerned with such

matters as a local unemployment
rate of 10.9 per cent

if the Conservatives are to retain

power at the next election, Bridgwa-

ter - where Mr Tom King has a

majority of 9,716 - is the kind of

seat they must hold against the Lib-

eral Democrat challenge in the

south and south-west Labour came

a strong third at Bridgwater in last

year’s general election and, next

time, tactical voting could make the

Tories vulnerable.

Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader, greeted the conference back-

ing for one-member-one-vote in the

selection of parliamentary candi-

dates as "a great- day for the Labour
party”. But the FT’S small panel of

Bridgwater voters was less con-

vinced that the reduction in union

power would mark a turning point

in the party's election fortunes.

“One decision is not a water-

shed," said Mr Allan Challenger, a
former Labour member who is a
psychiatric social worker. “It might
lead to John Smith getting a few
more points in the opinion polls for

a few weeks . . . But I don't think it

has any long-term relevance.

“The issue has never stopped peo-

ple electing Labour governments in

the past - what stops people elect-

ing Labour governments is when
they don’t have any confidence in

the policies.”

Ms Glen Burrows, a shop steward
with Unison, the public-services

union, agreed. “For most voters, the

question of whether the individual

or union block vote selects candi-

dates is completely irrelevant," she
said. “People aren't going to say ‘Oh

goody, now we can vote Labour'.”

She thought the debate distracted

attention from the substance of pol-

icy. “The Tories are setting the

agenda all the time for John
Smith." she said. "In his 40-minute

speech, he spent 20 minutes making
jokes about the Tories. We’ve heard

it ail before. Labour leaders should

stop dining out on how awful the

Tories are and put some beef into

their policies.”

Mr Ian Weston, who owns a

Bridgwater travel agency, thought
the vote was more significant - and
would make the party more attrac-

tive to the undecided voter.

Mr Hugh Barran, a solicitor and
Liberal Democrat supporter, was
sceptical “John Smith says on the

one hand that the vote is important,

and on the other that he wants to

maintain and strengthen links with
the unions." he said.

Mrs Beatrice Forber, a committed

Conservative supporter, was dismis-

sive. “I think it is n wonderful col-

our scheme: paint the room in pale

pink and everyone will look nicer,"

she said. “But Labour still looks

totally unconvincing as a govern-

ment and still ominous, with its

hidden left waiting to pounce if

they come to power."
Roland Adburgham will visit the

voters again after the Conservative

party conference next week. The first

article in this series, gauging reac-

tion to the Liberal Democrat confer-

ence. appeared last Saturday.
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Home shopping

channel ushers

in new TV age
By Noll Buckley

A BRIGHT yellow car-shaped

alarm clock selling for £16.50

ushered the age of television

shopping into the UK yester-

day as QVC, Britain's first

home shopping channel, went

on air.
t

What is being touted as the

UK’s finst glimpse of the future

of television - and retailing -

is a joint venture between

BSkyB and QVC Inc. the US

shopping channel. It wlU

enable viewers to buy a range

of goods “from jewellery to

household items, sporting

goods to designer dresses,

power tools to toys” without

leaving their armchairs.

Products are presented m
themed hour-long programmes,

such as Jewellery Showcase,

DIY. Gifts for Children and

Sporting World. About eight

items each hour are demon-

strated by one of the sevei
J-

trained presenters, whose

selection process involved ha -

mg to talk about a yellow pen-

cil for 10 minutes.

Viewers dial a free tetephone

number to place their orders,

pay by credit card, cheque o

postal order, and sjgjjjjj

receive most goods within

three to five days.

The channel is available on

satellite and cable television as

part of a package of H paid-for

channels offered by BSkyB. th

satellite broadcaster m
Pearson, owner of the Finan

rial Tones, has a stake.

QVC, which stands for Qual-

ity, Value. Convenience was

launched in the US less than

years ago, and made profits of

$34.9m (£23-3m) on sales of

3535.7m in the first six months

of this year. Mr Barry DHler,

the former Hollywood execu-

tive who is now chairman and

chief executive of QVC, yester-

day said that the opening of

QVC's first overseas service

was a “milestone”.

“Of the many things I

wanted to investigate, offering

tins service outside the US was

very much at the top of the

list" he said.

QVC is also trying to take

over Its biggest US rival Home

Shopping Network to form a

S2bn-a*year network.

In addition to the Volkswa-

gen Beetle-shaped clock, other

items advertised in QVC’s first

hour included a 58-plece cut-

lery set for £160 (recommended

retail price £199, according to

QVC), a silver locket for £19-50

iRRP’ £31.45) a three-quarter

length suede jacket for £160

(£179), and a. Philips HR289S

food processor for £39.50.

prices do not include postage

and packing.

As it buys direct from manu-

facturers and has lower over-

heads than conventional retail-

ers QVC aims to be 20 per cent

cheaper than high street shops.

Most of the first goods on sale

vesterday were not branded

W therefore difficult to com-

pare. But Selfridges, the Lon-

don department store, was sell-

j!y* thePhilips food proc^sor

aHBl.99 - cheaper than QVC

once £3-50 P06* ^ packing

^ added. Eastern Electncity

was undercutting them both at

£89.75 for the same product.

Offer near

on BBC
executive

service
By Raymond Snoddy

A MANAGEMENT buy-out
team is about to make an offer

for the Executive Business

Club, the specialist television

subscription service in receiv-

ership. It was the founding
programme on BBC Select,

which broadcasts subscription

programmes to specially

adapted video recorders in

night hours.

Lancashire Enterprises, the

Preston-based venture-capital

group, is believed to be inter-

ested in backing the company.

The dub broadcast manage-

ment training programmes
covering everything from sales

to the importance of cash flow.

In June Management TV
International, the company
behind Executive Business

Club, ran into cash problems

of its own, coinciding with a
decision by the BBC not to

pypand BBC Select

According to receivers Coo-

pers & Lybrand, the company
has an eriimated total deficit

of more than £2Jhn, although

this does not include intellec-

tual property rights in films

which were written off when
made. Coopera has called a
meeting of unsecured creditors

at its Manchester office on
October 14.

Management TV Interna-

tional has £300,000 share capi-

tal, £200,000 of which was pro-
vided by tbe BBC.
In June tbe BBC had 29,000

Selectors - the adapted video

recorders - in stock and was
planning to make them avail-

able at a discount

Rail fares latest in Clarke’s VAT spotlight
By David Owen

THE GOVERNMENT has
asked British Rail to assess tbe

effect of imposing value added
tax on train fares in a move
that will fuel speculation that

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor, is planning to extend

further the VAT base in his

November Budget.

The move will add to expec-

tations at Westminster that Mr

Clarke plans to levy a lower

than expected rate of VAT on
domestic fuel, while extending

the VAT base to public trans-

port, newspapers and other
currently zero-rated goods.

BR warned that levying the

tax at the full rate of 17.5 per

cent could depress fare income
by about £200m, or 10 per cent
Tbe imposition of VAT would
lead to more pressure to

reduce services, and could

result in fares being further

increased to make up for lost

revenue, It said.

BR said yesterday that it had
provided information about
VAT to the Department of
Transport in response to a
request during the summer.
BR is already suffering from

a fall in revenue caused by the

recession. There have been
reports that this could mean
fare rises of 8 per cent even

before the imposition of VAT.
A move to impose VAT on

fares in November would be
highly controversial after the

angry reaction to the govern-

ment’s plans to extend tbe tax

to domestic fuel.

But Mr Clarke hinted in

Washington earlier this week
that any new tax increases will

be on spending rather than
income.
A complicating factor is the

government's rail privatisation

proposals, which have been
criticised by some Tory back-

benchers and have yet to clear

the Commons.
Most other EC countries

already levy indirect taxation

on public transport at between

4 per cent and 7 per cent In

light of this, BR had already
studied the impact of VAT on
fares before the government's
request

Homes Assured
directors jailed

Rapid response pays off

for the textiles industry
Daniel Green on changing work patterns in the sectorBy John Mason,

Law Courts Correspondent

TWO FORMER directors of

Homes Assured, the mortgage
broker which collapsed in 1989

owing creditors £10.7m, were
imprisoned yesterday following

their convictions at Southwark

Crown Court in August for

fraudulent trading.

Mr Anthony Dobson, the

founder of the company set up
to provide mortgages for coun-

cil tenants buying their homes
under the right-to-buy legisla-

tion. was jailed for a total of

5% years, and Mr Keith Wood-
ward, its former finance direc-

tor, for 4'A years.

Mr Dobson was sentenced to

four years on the fraudulent

trading charge and an addi-

tional IS months on two
charges of procuring the execu-

tion of a security by deception.

Mr Woodward received, three
years for fraudulent trading

and a further ZS months for

furnishing false information.

However, the Serious Fraud
Office, which brought the pros-
ecutions, decided against a re-

trial of Mr Michael Robinson,

the former Homes Assured
managing director also

charged with fraudulent trad-

ing, The juty was unable to

agree a verdict against him. Mr
Robinson was formally acquit-

ted.

Passing sentence, Judge
John Rogers QC said Homes
Assured had started out as an

honest business, but had been

under-capitalised.

Both men had ignored warn-

ings that the company was los-

ing money, and they continued

trading.

Mr Dobson had been guilty

of blatant dishonesty in not

revealing that he had reached

a voluntary agreement with

creditors to avoid bankruptcy

when negotiating a loan from

the Bank of Boston, the judge

said.

Mr Woodward had been
guilty of dishonesty in submit-

ting accounts to the High
Court which he must have
known were false.

Both men were also disquali-

fied from acting as company
directors for 10 years.

PAY IN the textiles industry is

rising faster than any other

segment of UK manufacturing.

The finding, published this

week by Income Data Services,

an independent research
agency, surprised many indus-

try executives.

The agency analysed Depart-

ment of Employment figures

and found that wages rose 6.5

per cent in the year to June
1993 compared with 4.7 per

cent for manufacturing as a
whole.

However, industry execu-

tives said that special factors

in the textiles and clothing

industries could be swelling

the pay packets of their

employees.

Managers were quick to say

there was more to the figure

than meets the eye. “It's cer-

tainly not straightforward pay
increases," said Mr Martin
Taylor, chief executive of

Courtaulds Textiles, the UK's
second-biggest textiles and
clothing company.
“On baric pay we are looking

to hold rates at or below the

rate of inflation." said Mr
Andrew Mills Baker, finance

director of William Baird,

another large group.

Clothing and textile indus-

tries - in an effort to fight off

cheap imports from countries

with low labour costs - have

turned to “rapid response”,

whereby manufacturers com-
pensate for higher prices by
offering quick delivery of small

volumes.

Under this system, manufac-
turers cut staff to a level to

cope with slack periods and
use overtime to meet orders.

Mr David Parker, chairman of

Nottingham-based Sherwood
Group, one of Britain's biggest

sock and lacemakers, said:

“Retailers' just-in-time policies

mean that manufacturers are

running more tightly. There is

more often a demand for over-

time and this seems likely to

continue."

Overtime is often used by
companies involved in the ear-

liest part of the process of

turning wool and cotton into

garments.

Companies are also taking

advantage of low interest rates

to install new automated
machinery and training staff to

become multi-skilled. Employ-
ees with the lowest skill levels

and earnings are losing their

jobs in favour of quick learners

with some qualifications.

Spinning company John Hag-

gas has seen its wage bill per

employee rise 6.5 per cent over

the past year. “The new
machines are easier to operate

but you have to retrain,” it

said.

The rise in overtime and
increasing skills of workers
seem unlikely to signal a
return to recruitment in the

short term, said Mr Colin

Purvis of the British Apparel

and Textiles Confederation.

"Regrettably there is a reluc-

tance on the part of companies

to take on new employees,” he
said. “There have been 20,000-

25,000 job losses a year during

the recession."
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Back to full

employment
ECONOMIC POLICY is subject to

sudden shifts in fashion. Such a
change has occurred In recent

months, as unemployment has
replaced inflation as the number
one policy concern for developed

country governments. Of course,

finance ministers In Washington
this week for the International

Monetary Fund's annual meeting
have made their customary pledge

to remain vigilant against a new
surge in inflationary pressures.
But with 32m people currently

unable to find jobs in industrial

countries, it is easy to see why
unemployment is the more imme-
diate worry.

This change in approach is not

simply a reflection of the
depressed state of the world econ-

omy. Instead, it results from a
growing realisation that unem-
ployment is likely to stay worry-

ingly high even after growth re-

emerges. That both the left-of-cen-

tre British opposition parties now
feel confident enough to revive

full employment as a goal of pol-

icy, after a decade when such a
commitment was thought to imply
inflationary irresponsibility,
shows that the unemployment
debate has moved into a new era.

This renewed concern is a prod-

uct of the growing impotence that

Europe's governments as well as

the European Commission cur-
rently feel about economic policy.

They can no longer rely on a cut

in interest rates or a fiscal boost

to restore something approaching
full employment
But they cannot ignore the pro-

tectionist pressures or social dis-

ruption that high unemployment
implies. Nor does the evidence
suggest that the developed world's

favoured supply-side policy pre-

scriptions - labour market deregu-

lation, more spending on active

labour market measures and lim-

ited unemployment benefits -

have had much success in cutting

unemployment.

Wage flexibility

Not so, says the British govern-

ment, supported by the IMF in its

latest World Economic Outlook.
High unemployment in Europe,
UK chancellor Kenneth Clarke
stated again this week, is the
product of over-regulated and
inflexible labour markets. The UK
and the US, by embracing deregu-

lation and wage flexibility, have
achieved a superior record of job

creation than continental Europe.
The chancellor is a little less

than half right. Compared with
America, Europe's record of job
creation has been miserable. US
employment has risen by 30m in
the past 20 years, three times as

fast as in the European Commu-
nity. The Commission has already

acknowledged that regulation has
gone too far, especially in
southern Europe where restrictive

hire and fire rules have stifled job
growth. Of course, Britain's claim
to be part of this Anglo-Saxon suc-

cess story is rather weak. When
the effects of the UK’s two reces-

sions are included. British employ-
ment has barely grown over the
last M years. But even over the
period 1982-90, British unemploy-
ment was higher on average than
in France and Germany as well as

the US, while UK real wage
growth has been slow to respond
to rising unemployment.

Unprecedented levels

But the US administration has
j

not rushed to preach the gospel of I

deregulation as the answer to

Europe’s unemployment problem.

As officials at the US Labour
Department well know, America
has a problem of joblessness

among young and prime-age men
which is at least as severe as In

Europe. Employment growth in

the US and the UK in the 1980s

occurred because female employ-

ment, increasingly in part-time

and service sector jobs, has grown
to unprecedented levels. But the

number of US and British men
with jobs has confirmed to ML,
especially among unskilled and
poorly educated. European gov-
ernments have also experienced
the latter shift. What they have
not permitted is the offsetting

growth in less well-paid female
employment
This gender-based change in the

pattern of employment is at the

heart of the economic changes
which have hit the developed
world over the past two decades.

Technological change, and to a

lesser extent developing country
trade, mean that the demand for

unskilled labour has fallen

sharply since the 1960s other than
at increasingly low wages. In the

UK and the US, where manufac-
turing employment has slumped
and relative wages for unskilled

workers have fallen dramatically,

women have taken the service sec-

tor jobs which have replaced

them. Unemployed men have not
- they are subsisting on benefits

or. especially among young US
men, turning to crime instead.

This is the issue which govern-

ments must address at President

Clinton's unemployment summit
next month: how they can revive

the employment prospects of
unskilled men. Education and
training are the obvious long-term

solution, while public sector jobs

or subsidies for private sector

employment seem a better alterna-

tive than either subsistence on
benefits or the kind of US inner-

city problems that withdrawing
welfare benefits would encourage.

But one thing is clear. Developed

countries cannot ignore the prob-

lem any longer. Its social conse-

quences are increasingly damag-
ing. And it will not go away.

P
ension fund investment
managers breathed a

sigh of relief yesterday at

the moderate line taken
by the Goode Committee

on pension law reform. Upheavals
on a scale that could have a serious

impact on the stock market are not
anticipated.

But exactly how the committee's

recommendations will look when
they have been through the mangle
of the parliamentary process
remains to be seen. In any event,

certain technical consequences for

pension scheme solvency after the

recent downward spiral in

long-term interest rates have
already been causing concern.

And it Is possible that other
events will have important influ-

ences: last week's results from
Guinness, for instance, provided a

reminder that many companies are
having to step up their pension

scheme contributions once again,

after several years of reductions

and holidays; and some in the pen-

sions industry are becoming ner-

vous about next month's Budget,

which could cany on the attack an
pension fund tax reliefs begun by
Norman Lamont last March.

Britain's pension funds are

uniquely able to invest in risky

assets, notably equities, which
make up nearly 80 per cent of the

typical portfolio. In other countries

there is a much bigger exposure to

fixed interest bonds, which tend to

give a significantly lower invest-

ment return in the long term.

This exceptional risk tolerance in
the UK arises from the ability of

actuaries - the professionals who
design and measure pension
schemes - to take a relaxed attitude

to short-term fluctuations in asset

prices. Generally, they ignore share

prices and value schemes on the

basis of the long-term growth of
investment income.

But now there are several threats

to this comfortable picture:

• Many schemes are now
approaching danger level on the
so-called “discontinuance” test,

which requires them to have
enough assets to finance all past

service liabilities should they be
unexpectedly wound up;

• The rapid dividend growth rates

which generated the pension
scheme surpluses of the late 1980s

have collapsed, both because of the
recession and adverse tax changes;
• Schemes are becoming more
mature, with fewer young members
and more pensioners, which
reduces their investment flexibility;

• Companies are increasingly con-

sidering a switch from final salary-

linked to money purchase schemes,
which transfer the investment risk

from the company to the members.
The discontinuance problem is

highly technical hut it is an impor-

P
rofessor Roy Goode, chair-

man of pension reform
committee which bears his

name, will join the vast

majority of Britons who retire with
something less than a full pension.

The precise amount, he says, will

be thirty-five-and-a-half-eightieths

of a full pension under his occupa-

tional University Superannuation
Scheme, he said, when he retires

five years from now at 65. This fact

did not tempt him to urge more
generous treatment of people who
change jobs in the committee’s
final recommendations on pension
reform this week.

Of all the issues covered in the

weighty (about 7lb) blueprint for a

new occupational pensions frame-

work, the treatment of those who
quit schemes early proved one of

file most divisive within the com-
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tant issue for schemes where the
company goes bust and members
need to be sure that their benefits

already accrued are safe. In such
circumstances the trustees will nor-

mally seek to use the assets of the
fund to buy guaranteed benefits

from Life assurance companies.
Until the past year or two it was

typical for schemes to be so for

above the discontinuance solvency
level as to be out ofany conceivable

danger. However, the terms quoted
by fife companies have deteriorated

sharply. Many schemes therefore
face the risk that in circumstances
such as the 1987 stock market
crash, when share prices suddenly
tumbled by about 30 per cent they
might be technically insolvent.

They can no longer be indifferent to

the risks of holding a large propor-

tion of equities in the portfolio.

The Goode Committee has height-

ened this dilemma by proposing
that for the first time there should
be a statutory minimum solvency

requirement of 100 per cent of these

legal commitments an discontinu-

ance:. Solvency may dip to a 90 per
cent level before any urgent injec-

tion of new funds is required.
Between 90 and 100 per cent the
scheme will have a leisurely three

years to submit a plan for restora-

tion to the TTriniTnrrm standard, so

there will be plenty of time for

stock market prices to rally after a

future crash. Below 90 per cent,

however, new resources would have
to be injected within three months.

1 When schemes are anywhere near

the borderline, trustees will be

under pressure to follow very pru-

dent Investment policies, and may
even think it wise to take out
futures contracts to protect the

fund against market collapses. This

will be to the detriment of

GOODE RECOMMENDATIONS
Compensation to cover fraud, misappropriation or theft, financed

by a levy on occupational schemes.
Appointment of pensions regulator.

Employers may take contributions holidays, but schemes must
meet statutory minimum solvency standard. Employers must obtain
permission from regulator before withdrawing cash from -schemes.

Employers allowed to amend schemes to reduce future service

benefits, but they must not restrict benefits for past service.

Scheme members should be entitled to appoint at least a third of
all trustees, with a minimum of two per scheme.

New Occupational Pensions Schemes Act to codify reforms.

Piggy in the middle
Norma Cohen on the law professor steering the reforms

mittee, he said. The group finally

decided against requiring employ-
ers to increase their former
employees’ deferred pensions in
line with earnings, which would
have helped those who switch jobs
freqently to retire on something
more like a fall pension.

“Most of ns felt that such a move
would put the early leaver in the
same position as those who
stayed,” Prof Goode said, adding
that the committee felt that
employers simply do not feel com-
mitted to providing the same level

of benefits to ex-employees as to

those who stay to receive their frill

pension entitlement Also, all mem-
bers agreed that the costs of such a
requirement would be enormous.
Many of the committee members

and their views are well known
inside the pensions industry. On
the consumer activist end of the
spectrum, industry sources say,
was Ms Sue Ward, a freelance
writer and researcher, former mem-
ber of the Occupational Pensions
Board and a campaigner for greater
pension democracy. At the other
end, observers place Mr Stuart
James, partner at solicitors Rowe

and Maw and, those who know him
say, a holder of equally firm views.

The gentlemanly Prof Goode,
now Norton Rose Professor of
English Law at St John’s College,

Oxford, said debate over the
planned reforms was heated. “The
important thing was that everyone
was willing to listen to argu-
ments,'’ he said.

A professor of commercial law.

Prof Goode's particular expertise is

in the area of consumer credit He
has written several books on the
subject including a three-volume
set of case law. But before entering

long-term investment performance.

One way in which the govern-

ment could help pension schmnes to

handle these risks would be to offer

Sem specially-tailored government

bonds (or gilt-edged securities^

fioode recommends that a new type

ofbond, a deferred income index-

linked gilt, should be issued.

Some in the pensions industry

argue that two other kinds of

indexed gilts should be invented, to

match more precisely the two mam

jands of current liabihty: (or mem-

bers in service the liabilities are

likely to rise roughly in lme with

the index of average earninp, and

for ex-employees who have left the

company, statutory limited price

indexation (inflation capped at 5 per

cent) applies.
_

The underlying theme is that the

government could take advantage

of the growing risk aversion in pen-

sion schemes to push sales of its

own securities. This might suit the

' government when it is running a

fiscal deficit at the rate of £50bn a

year, but it would have the effect of

crowding out the equity market.

So far there is no evidence that

pension fonds are shunning equi-

ties, however. Although their expo-

sure to gilts has risen a little in

recent months it has been financed

by running down their holdings of

overseas bonds.

As for the feared shift to money

purchase schemes, this again

remains conjectural So long as con-

tribution holidays persist, there is

absolutely no incentive for compa-

nies to move to money purchase

(where there can be no surpluses

and no holidays). Guinness, though,

warned last week of a £30m jump in

pension contributions. Once they

are paying out again, companies

might reason that the changeover

to money purchase will not involve

them in any extra outgoings but

will control their future risks.

Money purchase funds are less

risk-tolerant, because they are

answerable to nervous scheme
members rather than dessicated

actuaries, and because, moreover,

they have to provide cash sums in a

rather inflexible way to retirees so

that they can purchase annuities.

Again, this argues for more gilts

and fewer equities.

It is clear that the Goode Commit-
tee has been careful to avoid radical

change and none of its recommen- *

datlcms imply big portfolio shifts.

But time is catching up with the .

UK's occupational pensions Indus-
"

try. It is up against a changing
industrial culture and an unsym-
pathetic government. Membership
has been in decline. The question is

whether Goode, and the legislation

that may in due coarse follow, will

prompt many British companies to

take a long, hard look at their

whole appreach to pensions.

academia, he specialised in civil lit-

igation, becoming a partner in
what was then the firm of Victor

-Mishcon and Co. •

Among his cases was one involv-

ing the former livestock Marketing
Company. “It was called armchair
pigfarming. Instead of shares, you
had rights to a pig, and instead of
dividends, you had rights to its lit-

ter,’' Prof Goode said.

The company eventually went
into receivership and Prof Goode's
female client wanted to collect her
four pigs. However, they could not
be identified without being washed
first “The official receiver said it

was not in his job description to be
required to wash a pig,” he said. So
the client collected a dividend
cheque for one and sixpence (about

7p) and Prof Goode departed
shortly thereafter for academia.

Woman in the News.- Kim Campbell

Luck may not
be a lady

T
he band of party workers
crowded into a meeting
room in a nondescript Van-
couver shopping centre is

brimming with confidence about its

local candidate's chances in Cam-
da's forthcoming general election.

The candidate is Ms Kim Camp-
bell. the prime minister. Judging by
the latest opinion polls, she will

have no trouble sweeping to victory

in her Vancouver Centre constitu-

ency on October 25.

One by one, the organisers enthu-
siastically spell out their plans to

solidify the prime minister's lead in

a diverse inner-city constituency,
whose residents range from a vocif-

erous gay and lesbian community,
to wealthy immigrants from Hong
Kong and students at the University
of British Columbia. Events on the
agenda Include a vintage car rally

featuring the prime minister's 15-

year-old red Honda Civic.

But the mood around the table

darkens when Mr David Camp, Ms
Campbell’s campaign manager,
invites views on how the prime
minister and her governing Progres-

sive Conservative party are faring
in the country at large.

One young woman complains that

Ms Campbell comes across as bor-

ing and intellectual in the party's

TV advertisements. Another chips

in that the media has been for kin-

der to Mr Jean Chretien, leader of
the opposition Liberals who has
escaped much of the close probing
on policy Issues to which Ms Camp-
bell has been subjected. A third
gripes that party managers have
left Ms Campbell carrying too much
of the campaign burden, rather
than her cabinet colleagues.

The Vancouver workers are unan-
imous that the image of their leader
being projected Is not the witty and
down-to-earth Kim they know and

who they believe is being undersold
as a political leader.

With three weeks to voting day,

Ms Campbell needs to engineer
either a big improvement in her

party’s image or await a mistake by
her opponents if the Conservatives
are to win a third successive term
in office.

Opinion polls show that she has a
personal lead of about 10 percentage

points over Mr Chretien. But her
party lias fallen several percentage
points behind the Liberals in the
country as a whole, and Is trailing

far behind the separatist Bloc Qu£-
becois in Quebec, where the Conser-
vatives currently hold 54 out of the
province's 75 seats in the House of

Commons in Ottawa. In Ms Camp-
bell’s native British Columbia, the

Tories are even behind the right-

wing Reform party, which currently

holds one seat in parliament.
The Conservatives chose 46-year-

old Ms Campbell as their leader last

June when her unpopular predeces-

sor, Mr Brian Mulroney, stepped

down after nine years in office.

They hoped a bilingual westerner

and Canada's first woman prime
minister would make voters forget

the tough times: an unemployment
rate of 11 per cent, towering budget

deficits and, as a result, the threat

of cuts to social-security and health-

care programmes.
Mr Mulroney's name is seldom

heard these days. But Ms Campbell
has been unable to shake off his

legacy entirely. The strength of the

Bloc Qu&becois and the Reform
party, which attract many defecting

Conservative voters, largely reflects

Canadians’ wish for a change.

Mr Mulroney gave his successor

little time to prepare for an election

campaign. Ms Campbell, who quali-

fied as a lawyer in her mid-30s, is a
relative newcomer to Ottawa. She

cut her teeth in local politics In

British Columbia, and was first

elected to the House of Commons in
1988.

Mr Chretien, by contrast, is one of

Canada's most seasoned politicians.

He celebrated his 30th anniversary

as an MP this year, and held almost
every leading cabinet portfolio

when the Liberals were last in

office under Mr Pierre Trudeau
until 1984.

Ms Campbell’s strengths are her
nrmhle and Intelligent mind, which
gives her an impressive grasp of

complex economic issues, and an
impish - sometimes cutting - sense
of humour. She often refers self-dep-

recatingly to the weight problem

encountered by women in their

mid-40s.

But her assets have been over-

shadowed by her political inexperi-

ence. She made herself an easy tar-

get by remarking that a 47-day elec-

tion campaign was too short to

debate the complex issue of social-

security reform. Her answers often

seem more suited to a courtroom or
a university lecture hall, than to

the campaign stump. She had jour-

nalists rushing for their dictionaries

by using the word “terplschorean”

(pertaining to dancing) at a press

conference.

Ms Campbell has made fiscal dis-

cipline the main plank of her cam-
paign platform, with a pledge to

eliminate the C£355bn (£17.4bn) fed-

eral budget deficit within five years

by. among other measures, cutting

defence spending, grants to busi-

ness and foreign aid.

But she has foiled to convince
voters of the connection between
lower deficits and job creation;

opinion polls show unemployment
remains a leading concern of voters.

Her emphasis on deficit reduction
has given opponents an opening to

question her commitment to social

services.

With their backs to the wall, Ms
Campbell and her advisers are now
rethinking their strategy. Instead of

making polite visits to schools and
rotary chib lunches, the prime min-
ister is expected to sharpen her
rhetoric as she takes her campaign
across the country over the next

three weeks.
The Conservatives are still hop-

ing for a tumround. The youthful,

quick-thinking Ms Campbell could
perform strongly in (he party lead-

ers’ televised debates tomorrow and
Monday.
Conservative strategists also hope

that support for the the Bloc Qu6be-
cois and Reform parties will subside
as election day approaches. Their
best chance would be a well-timed
word from Mr Robert Bourassa, the
francophone province's hugely pop-
ular premier, that Quebeckers
should beware of the false hopes
being preached by the separatists.

The novice prime minster needs
all the lock and skill she can mus-
ter over the next three weeks if she
is to gain the support in the country
at large which her enthusiastic vol-
unteers back home in Vancouver
Centre think she deserves.

Bernard Simon
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ORDER FORM (PUait curiU cltarij)

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Please send roc:

Card Cases at £24.95 each

Engraving at £4.50 each

PA Pat £1.75 each

TOTAL

Postcode

Daytime phone number; ;
^ forT0™'*

Engraved Initials Required:
OR order by credit card by poitfphone/ra*:

Send to: Crams of Daivey, FREEPOST 1032,
Aaaa Visfl >

Alness, Rois-shire 1VI7 OBR.- Exphydate:

(Tel: 0349 88+1 1 1 Fax: 03+9 884100) Number

(24 hours) Name on Card.- TPp
Please allow up to28 days for delivery. Signature: .....^-5
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?1 ^mith* ^der. andGordon Brown, shadow chancellor

figures, particularly
where fiscal and monetary rectitude
15 concerned, Mr Brown says in hS
pamphlet, “bow we can conquer
unemployment", that “Labour
beheves m keeping Inflation low
and of course will stick to strict low
inflation".

This is not an implausible claim.
Labour has produced many austere
chancellors from Philip Snowden
through Stafford Cripps. James Cal-
laghan and Roy Jenkins. Few have
ever slashed public spending as
fiercely as did Denis Healey, in 1976.
Mr Brown, who writes sternly that
“what Britain cannot afford is yet
another round of the boom-bust eco-
nomics so favoured by Tory chan-
cellors" could fit comfortably
among this number.
What about the level of taxes and

public spending? Here it is possible

^OCTOBER 3 1993

only to guess. To be feir to Labour.

25J® t0
?a

y’s fiscal deficit nor the
tariie tax increases proposed by MrNorman Lamont in the budget of
ast March nor those Mr Kenneth
uarke, his sucessor as chancellor

J5
almost certain to add in Novem-

oer figured prominently in the Con-

?J™Kve Party manifesto for the
1992 general election.

On taxation and spending we™°w four things, two about the
economy and two about Labour's
announced intentions:
• Public finances are already in an
unsustainable position.
• The share of public spending in
gross domestic product is also quite
high by British historical standards.
• Mr Smith believes passionately
to the need to increase public
spending, “work waiting to be done
and crying out to be done
now . . , which could Jje made avail-
able to the millions who seek no
more than the chance of worthwhile
and satisfying employment".
• Mr Brown intends to replace
higher value added tax on fuel with
no more than an attack on tax
exiles working in the UK, on off.
shore trusts, on the rich who pay no
tax, on executive share options, on
the excess profits of utilities and on
foreign companies “defrauding" the
UK of corporation tax.

These points do not add up. The
proposed revenue Increases are
probably too smalt especially once
the VAT increase is abandoned, to
finance the already envisaged pub-
lic sector borrowing requirement.

Something's gotta give
Labour’s economic policy is deficient, argues Martin Wolf

Labour’s economic policy: does it add up
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Gordon Browa

let alone higher public spending
What matters most, however, is

the party's economic “vision". Mr
Brown's pamphlet does present the
outlines of a strategy. The heart of
his diagnosis is his statement that
“the vicious cycle of poor competi-
tiveness leading to balance of pay-
ments deficits leading to low
growth leading to low investment

leading to poor competitiveness is a

manifestation of the structural

imbalance which has been con-
demning Britain to higher and
higher rates of unemployment".
Mr Brown also asserts that

“unemployment in the 1990s repre-

sents a very specific failure of the

British economy and of economic
government. Fourteen years of Tory

policy have resulted in persistent

under-investment in our economy."
British workers must be given not

any old jobs, but “fulfilling employ-
ment". And “if*, says Mr Brown,
“there are worries about a wage-
price spiral taking off, the approach
that will work is to raise the pro-

ductive potential of the economy, so
that higher wage aspirations can be

met without inflation or unemploy-
ment.” To achieve this the twin def-
icits of skill and investment must,
he asserts, be closed
What we are to get, it appears, is

“an enhanced Keynesian approach,
which treats demand management
as an integral part of a structural
policy, and which deals with the
radical institutional reforms with-

out which the British economy will

continue to stagnate".

As to policy tor the supply side,

that is to have two main elements:

more education and training and a
“strategy for industry”. The latter
will demand “steady growth of
aggregate demand, low inflation,
low and stable real rates of interest,

and a stable competitive exchange
rate". So goodbye, it appears, to
that old exchange rate mechanism
policy. But it will also demand
examination of “every Institution,

whether apparently successful or
not” to assess its contribution to
the overall success or failure of
investment in Britain.

It sounds wonderful. But does It

also sound credible? Alas no.

First, it is untrue that unemploy-
ment in the 1990s represents a spe-

cific failure of Tory Britain. The UK
has not done worse than the conti-

nental economies Labour so
admires. The continental model
Labour wants the UK to adopt has
been tried and, by the criteria of

low unemployment, failed.

Second, even if you believe those
layabouts down the road can be
educated or trained, it would take

decades, rather than years, to trans-

form the country's labour force.

Even then it is questionable how far

skills create growth, rather than the

other way around.

Third, where are the incentives

for the private sector to invest more

or offer more employment? Manu-
facturing companies in particular-

have not seen it in their interests to

expand capacity or high wage
employment for many years. One
reason For this is that profitability

has been both too low and uncer-

tain. Will Labour really do anything

to improve that?

Fourth and most fundamentally,

how is UK growth to be made more
labour absorbing than it has been

in the past? After all, between 1982

and 1992 UK real GDP rose by 28

per cent, but employment rose by
only 7 per cent. Yet if Mr Smith
believes in anything passionately it

is in greater worker protection,

including his charter of worker
rights and a national minimum
wage. “You can't build an advanced
competitive economy on the basis of

low pay, low skills and poor work-
ing conditions," he insists. Oh yes
you can. That is precisely the route

by which Japan, Hong Kong and
Korea have advanced towards
higher pay and better skills.

Mr Smith says simply that
“where you find low pay, long
hours and exploitation of workers,
you see poverty. Where you find

high wages, shorter hours, decent

working conditions and good
employment protection, you see
prosperity." If you too believe the
high wages and short hours caused
the prosperity, rather than the
other way round. Labour is for you.
If not. you will just have to remain
perplexed.

Quentin Peel on the German mood three years after unification

Uncertainty uber alles

O n the night they
announced the
results of the com-
petition to host the

Olympic games In the year
2000, a casual viewer of Ger-
man television might have
been forgiven for thinking
momentarily that Berlin, not
Sydney, had won.
There were scenes of a Ger-

man .crowd cheering ecstati-

cally as the votes were
counted. Then the truth, slowly
dawned: they were not cele-

brating the fact that Berlin had
won. but that it had lost It got
only, nine votes.

Two days later, the German
press was conducting an agon-

ised post mortem. How could
the German capital host city

for the 1936 Olympics, have
done so badly? “Why .are we
Germans so unloved?", the pop-
ular Biid Zeitung deman-
ded in a banner headline.
One reason, it concluded,

was precisely because
Germans were
so confused
as well as so
quarrelsome.
Nowhere else

were members
of the Int-
ernational
Olympic Com-
mittee pel-

ted with eggs, for a start.

The truth is that three years

on from German unification -

on October 3, 1990 - the coun-

try is.- still suffering from a cri-

sis of identity. National cele-

brations are planned for

tomorrow in Saarbruckeo, cap-

ital of the state of Saarland,

just over the border from

France. They are likely to be a

subdued, unenthusiastic affair.

Unification has called all the

comfortable old certainties of

post-war Germany into ques-

tion: not just the assumption of

prosperity, but the consensual

basis of the political system,

the safety of Germany’s place

locked into western Europe,

the EC- and the Nato alliance,

the suppression of its national

identity in a European idem

titv. None is yet fundamentally

in "doubt, but all are suddenly

open to debate.

The brief economic boom, as

monetary union between the

two halves of the country

caused an explosion of eastern

‘Why are we
Germans so

unloved?' asked
the popular Blld

Zeitung

consumer spending, allowed a
unified Germany to buck the

trends in the world economy in

1990 and 1991. Now the country
is in its steepest downturn
since the war. and it hurts.

The famed social partnership

between workers and employ-
ers, a cornerstone of Ger-
many's post-war performance,
is under unprecedented strain.

For the first time, the engineer,

ing industry employers have
formally served notice term-
inating their pay and holiday

contracts with IG Metail the

engineering workers’ union, as

a prelude to a determined
assault on costs in the coming
wage round. The stage is set

for a bitter war of attrition.

Suddenly the generosity of

the German welfare state is

also under attack, as the
demands of the east are placed

upon it Millions of new poten-

tial claimants expect Ml bene-
fits, although they are only
beginning to pay contributions.

Both govern-
ment and oppo-
sition are lan-

guishing in the

polls, as voters

turn to protest

parties, or stay

at home, to
express disen-

chantment with

the post-unification world.

In Hamburg, the latest elec-

tions showed mass defections

.from all main national parties.

The ruling Social Democrats
(SPD) dropped from 48 per cent

to 40. More dramatically, Chan-

cellor Kohl’s Christian Demo-
cratic Union (CDU) saw its

vote fall from 35 to 25 per cent

Overall more than 50 per

cent of the city’s electorate

failed, to. support the main
national parties, either by stay-

ing at home, or protest voting.

The big winners were the

Greens, who almost doubled

their vote to 133 per cent, and

the previously unheard-of Statt

Partei literally, the Instead of

a Party - whichwon eight

seats m the city parliament

with almost 6 per cent Neither

the extreme right Republicans,

nor their bitter hard-right

rivals, the Deutsche Volksu-

nion (DVU), won enough to get

Into the city assembly, but

between them they won a wor-

rying 7.6 per cent of the vote.
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fell

Hanning Voscharau, mayor of

Hamburg, casting his vote

Hamburg was a portent of

protest-voting in next year's

marathon election year, with
19 separate national state and
local elections. Domestic issues

predominate, with internal

security, the threat to jobs, the

lack of housing and immigra-

tion main themes.

The political leadership,

.
including Mr Kohl, is trying to

launch a national debate on
external issues to identify

where Germany's national

interests lie and, indeed, to

underline the clote identity of

the national interest with
European integration. For Mr
Kohl German unity and Euro-

pean union are two sides of a

single coin. But for the gen-

eral public, foreign policy in

general and Europe in particu-

lar, seem far removed from
their immediate concerns.

If west Germans are seeing

old certainties wobble, the

upheaval they lace is nothing

against the trauma of their

east German compatriots.

The early euphoria of unifi-

cation has evaporated. In 1991.

two-thirds of east Germans
believed they would have
achieved western living stan-

dards by 1997. Today, only
eight per cent believe that,

according to a survey in Die
Zeit, the weekly newspaper.

In 1990, on the eve of unifica-

tion, 78 per cent of the eastern

population over 18 were eco-

nomically active. Today that
proportion is down to 54 per
cent. Soaring unemployment
early retirement and the with-

drawal of women from the
labour market has seen to that
One In 10 east German workers
has been forced to retrain for a
different profession. One in

five has changed employer in
the past three years.

And yet. in spite of the trau-

.matic social political and eco-

nomic changes, what is most
extraordinary is that there has
ot been more social distur-

bance or resentment. In 1990.

the survey in Die Zeit showed
no less than 94 per cent happy
to be unifying. Today the fig-

ure has only dropped to 84 per
cent
The disturbing spread of rac-

ist violence still only involves

a tiny minority of young skin-

head gangs. It has actually
undermined support for the

far-right political parties like

the Republicans, who are

tarred with the racist brush.

No one is complacent any
longer. The rise of the far right

is regarded with a deeper hor-

ror in Germany than probably

in any other European coun-

try. precisely because or its

Nazi past
Next year's European elec-

tions in June will be a critical

moment Voters who fear to

stray from the establishment

parties in a national election

are likely to be less con-
strained in the poll for the

European parilament And the

fhr right parties are - so far -

the only ones seeking to

exploit widespread fears over a
single European currency.

Chancellor Kohl's steadfast

commitment to European
union, at a moment when the

country is overwhelmingly
concerned with the internal

upheaval caused by unifica-

tion, may yet prove to be his

Achilles heel

U ntil two days ago, when those
nice German folk from Merced-
es-Benz showered town with a
8300m jackpot, the tiny Ala-

bama community of Vance (pop: 250) had
but one tenuous claim to fame: a colourful
experiment in municipal thrift

Back in the 1980s, when Ronald Reagan
was in the White House, running up
larger and larger federal budget deficits,

the town council found that it too, was
facing a fiscal crisis.

To avoid deficit financing, this scatter-

ing of bungalows. Baptist churches and
trailer homes, hidden in thick, rolling

woodlands, laid off its handful of munici-
pal workers and got volunteers to do
these jobs. The mayor and council became
garbage collectors. Word of its example
spread far and wide - even beyond the
Alabama state line.

“People think we're a bunch of country
hicks," says Mr Larry Simmons, a council

member, as he stands in Vance's one-
roomed town hall (or WN ALL, as its

thrifty, dilapidated sign proclaims).
“Well maybe we haven’t got much book
sense, but we sure have common sense.”

On Thursday it got a lot more besides

when Mercedes-Benz, the German luxury
vehicle manufacturer, surprised America
by announcing that Vance was to be the

site of its first car plant outside Germany,
a $300m factory which will employ 1,500

and start producing a “sports utility"

vehicle (akin to a Range Rover) in early
1997.

It is a huge coup for Vance and for the

small, slow-paced city ofTuscaloosa, some
17 miles west, which is dominated by the

University of Alabama and takes its

exotic name from a local Indian chief

killed by 16th-century Spanish explorers.

Those with too much beer inside them,
and a penchant for a good argument,
might make so bold as to call the event

more momentous than last year's victory

in the national college football champion-
ship by the university team, the Alabama
Crimson Tide.

But the decision by Mercedes is, above

all an Immense economic and psychologi-

cal boost for Alabama, a state which still

suffers from a boorish "Redneck" image
and has lagged behind surrounding states

(apart from dirt-poor Mississippi), in

attracting the high-profile investment
which has transformed the “Old" Ameri-
can south - the states of the civil war
confederacy - over the past 20 years.

The so-called “new south" - where
gleaming, high-rise, industrial cities and
comfortable retirement communities for

Yankee expatriates sit alongside large

swathes of rural poverty - can best be
observed by a drive up the south-east’s

main artery, Interstate 85, from Atlanta,
Georgia, to Durham, North Carolina.

“The boom belt" is how BusinessWeek
magazine recently described the high-

way.
Foreign companies, particularly Ger-

man ones, have been pouring investment
into Georgia, North Carolina and South
Carolina, attracted by low wages, rabid

anti-unionism, good communications.

Southern
cents and
comfort
Alabama has

overcome its image
problems to win the
first Mercedes plant

outside Germany,
says Martin Dickson

STBRS" FEU-
ON ALABAMA...

skilled workers, beautiful surroundings
and lavish financial incentives from state

governments. Last year BMW decided to

site Its first US factory in South Car-

olina.

Until now, Alabama has largely missed
out - even though its largest city, Bir-

mingham, which lies about 50 miles
north-east of Tuscaloosa, jostled with
Atlanta for the title of the south's eco-

nomic capital until the 1960s.

Atlanta won, partly because of Its more
entrepreneurial spirit It is a city of brash
extrovert boosters compared with Bir-

mingham, which is more conservative and
introverted, less cosmopolitan.
Bnt investors were also scared off by

Alabama's hardline attitude to the most
important political issue feeing the south

in the 1950s and 1960s: the black civil

rights movement While Atlanta pursued
a relatively liberal approach to the colour

bar, Birndngham and the town of Selma
became shorthand for brutal police sup-

pression, and Mr George Wallace.

the state’s governor, a symbol of right-

wing racism.

Some 30 years oo, this negative image
still lingers. The recent hit movie. My
Cousin Vhrnie, a comedy about a sharp
New York lawyer who triumphs in an
Alabama murder trial, caricatures the
state's citizens as dull-witted, slow-mov-
ing, insular, racist and corrupt.
Like an; caricature, it contains a smat-

tering of truth. Alabama's reputation for

probity was hardly bolstered by the
removal from office of its governor, Mr
Guy Hunt, last April after he was con-

victed of stealing money. And the state's

high school system has one of the highest
drop-out rates in the nation.

However, Birmingham
,
which has had a

black mayor since 1979, has transformed

itself from a grimy steel town into a high-

tech medical centre (the actress Jane
Fonda came there for treatment last year)

and the way in which the state chased the
Mercedes deal - in competition with more
than 30 others - attests to a new entrepre-

neurial vigour.

A crucial element in its success was the

fact that the search for a Mercedes
site, which began last April, coincided
with the appointment of a new governor,

Mr Jim Folsom, who replaced the dis-

graced Mr Hunt.

M r Folsom, the son of a cele-

brated Alabama governor in

the 1940s and 1950s, was
anxious to make a splash

and, with an eye on the Mercedes deal,

appointed as head of the Alabama Devel-

opment Office Mr Billy Joe Camp, a
tough, energetic veteran of state govern-
ment with a quintessential ly southern-
sounding name. “When Billy Joe does
something, he goes out and does it," says
an admiring aide.

Mr Camp spearheaded the lengthy nego-

tiations with Mercedes, while Governor
Folsom provided the political muscle
which allowed Alabama to offer Mercedes
an extremely generous set of incentives,

worth more than 8250m, to settle in the

state.

However, Mr Andreas Renschler, the
young Mercedes executive who led the

site search (and who thought of A labama
as “sleepy" before he first visited ft), says

the state’s incentives were no greater
than those proffered by the two others

on his short-list. North and South Caro-

lina.

Not were incentives the decisive factor

favouring Tuscaloosa/Vance: “This is not

a short-term thing. We want to be build-

ing cars here for the next 20 years."

What may have clinched it for Alabama
is what the Mercedes team says is a “gut
feeling" this is the right location. That, in

turn, seems due in no small measure to

the sheer zeal with which Messrs Folsom
and Camp, desperate for Alabama not to

lose again, pursued the Germans.
Whatever the reason, stars are felling

on Alabama this weekend - in the three-

pointed form of the Mercedes logo, that

ultimate symbol of quality. It really does
beat football.

Problem of housing policy

From Mr Tom Winmfnih.

Sir, Osman Streater (Letters,

September 27) alleges, from the

sanctuary of the Savile Club,

that the driving force behind

Liberal-run Tower Hamlets

council’s housing policy w

“middle-class, post-colonial

guilt". Rubbish.
, . ^

Tower Hamlets Liberals have

as Ear as possible tried to put

the housing needs of

pie ahead of recent »™als in

our borough. Three tunesour

councillors have been sent to

court for trying to
A5l

e^hSh
Homeless Persons . Act, wmen

forces councils to
PJj*

homeless (fe,

the area) ahead of locals. Lon-

don’s most densely PpPukJ*}

borough needs exempting From

this act now.

That one, misguided, piece of

legislation was undoubtedly

the result of middle-class guilt

Its effect has been to cause

immense working-class anger

- as we saw in Mmwall two

weeks ago. It continues to

cause anger among people of

all ethnic groupings in the

East End who suffer unjustifia-

ble overcrowding and misery

as a result of it Tower Hamlets

Liberals have done everything

in our power to alleviate this

problem, but we alone cannot

solve it If the middle classes

still feel guilty, then those of

them sitting at Westminster

know what to do about it

Tom Winnifrith.

Tower Hamlets Liberal

Democrats.

Bethnal Green. London tz

Audiences squeezed out
I fnr anvbne 5i

From&irLAPme.
Sir, Re your article ™

men of violins fight for tne

loot: The future of

orchestras" (September

for anyone 5ft lOtn tal
j
®

above. There is Ear too little

1

°Go the*new Birmingham hall

and experience the difference.
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Pension proposals no threat to equities
From MrRichard Whitelam.

Sir, In your report of the

Goode Committee’s recommen-

dations for pensions reform,

the suggestion, is made that the

stability at equity markets may
be threatened by the proposals

for minimum solvency stan-

dards (“Goode report strikes a

fine balance", October 1). I feel

that alsum bells are being rung

unnecessarily and it would be

unfortunate if alarmist talk

jeopardised the introduction of

such a standard.

The problems of under-

funded pension schemes do not
arise from the Goode Commit-

tee's proposals. If a scheme has

insufficient assets to meet
members' accrued benefits the

trustees should, in conjunction

with the employer and advis-

ers, address the problem and.

among other things, adopt

an appropriate investment
strategy.

If some schemes have not

tackled this problem to date,

the recommendations in the

Goode report should encourage

them to do so and hence prop-

erly protect members' benefits.

The development of deriva-

tive instruments means that,

for schemes which need to take

action, an appropriate invest-

ment strategy can usually be

devised which, avoids a sub-

stantial shift away from equi-

ties and thus the dangers of

“plummeting equity markets".

Richard Whitelam,

partner.

Bacon & Woodrow.

St Ola/ House.

London Bridge City.

London SE1 2PE

An unfortunate denigration of Franco-German friendship

From Mr Gerald long.

Sir, James Morgan's Satur-

day rnliimn is original *Tid his

analysis of European situa-

tions is penetrating-. It was,

therefore, the more disappoint-

ing to read him denigrating
Franco-German friendship as a
complete farce (“As They Say
in Europe" September 25). The
unworthy and unfunny gibe

about the promenade des
Anglais reflected the insensi-

tivity the writer brought to

this important subject One
should hesitate to describe as
farce the good state of a rela-

tionship whose deterioration

contributed three times in a
hundred years to European
tragedies. The fact that both
sides think it important to pro-

claim their friendship is in

itself reassuring*, there may
occasionally be elements of

exaggeration or insincerity:

from what human relationship

are they entirely absent? Like-

wise it would be surprising if

motivation on both sides were
always entirely pure and free

from self-interest. But with all

that the fact remains, the

French and the Germans, or at

least a large majority of those

in both countries who think

about such matters, wish to

get on well with one another.

Coming from a Briton, the

statement that “both find the

British more interesting than

they find each other" looks like

distressingly smug Schaden-

freude. Perhaps if the British

frequently proclaimed their

belief in Franco-British, or Ger-

man-Brltlsh friendship, prefer-

ably both, then those relation-

ships might begin to exist

Gerald Long,

15 me d'Awnale,

75009 Paris

Registration does not give

architects a monopoly
From Mr Robin Nicholson.

Sir, I nearly always enjoy
Colin Amery's perceptive

thoughts on architecture,
which makes the poleznicism of

his article against the statu-

tory registration of architects

all the more puzzling (“Say yes

to freedom", September 27)

.

The issue of statutory regis-

tration is simple. For more
than 60 years it has offered the

protection to the client and to

the public that, when they

commission an “architect",

they engage a man or woman
trained and qualified to prac-

tise. If registration ends, any-

one from anywhere within the

European Community -

plumber, plasterer, jobbing

gardener or mini-cab driver -

will be free to use the title. In

whose interest is that?

The profession is not a
closed shop. Anyone can
design a building, provided
they do not call themselves an
architect It follows that there

is no unfair monopoly. It is

nonsense for Amery to say that

the profession is being offered

“freedom”. No chains are being

removed which currently con-

strain the architect from serv-

ing his clients.

I agree with Colin Amery
about the need for the highest
possible architectural and envi-

ronmental standards and that

it is inevitable that some archi-

tects will fell short But this is

nothing whatever to do with
statutory registration. I agree

that the RIBA can do more to

raise the quality of the profes-

sion. But the “freedom” that

Colin Amery offers, yet does

not define, is irrelevant to such

a role.

The winning schemes of the

prestigious Financial Times
Architecture At Work award
that Colin Amery organises

suggest to me that he supports

the wide range of today's archi-

tecture. But I wish he would

redirect his attack on to the

government and other commis-

sioning agencies that have
become so obsessed with the

least cost without a thought

for quality.

Robin Nicholson.

vice president, public affairs.

RIBA,

66 Portland Place,

London WIN 4AD
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Greycoat warns against

rejecting PosTel rescue
By Vanessa Houkter,

Property Correspondent

GREYCOAT yesterday rein-

forced its backing for the con-
troversial £120m rescue bid by
PosTel, the UK’s largest pen-
sion fund, when it underlined
the risks of the deal being
rejected next Friday in a letter

to shareholders and bond-
holders.

The letter, which included
an up-to-date assessment or the
value of Greycoat’s property in
a forced sale, reinforced the
company's earlier assertion
that a winding-up would leave
nothing for the preference and
ordinary shareholders. It also
said that the company has not
had any definitive offers from
another bidder.
The letter also told share-

holders it had sold its 6 per
cent interest in Victoria Plaza,
the office development over
Victoria Station. Its share of
the proceedings, which was
£6m, has been used to repay
the debt on the property.

Several large preference
shareholders continue to

believe that the PosTel bid

undervalues their shares.
Their objections are that
• The company is not facing a
genuine threat of Liquidation.

Although PosTel is considered

unlikely to improve its offer,

they believe that the likelihood

of another bidder emerging is

strong. Some analysts believe

Greycoat could salvage its

position through a rights issue.

This point is disputed by
Greycoat. It points out that

another bidder has had several

months since the PosTel deal

was announced to come for-

ward. Also, it believed "a con-

ventional capital raising would
not he feasible in the present

circumstances.”

Moreover, it might not have
the time to put together an
alternative rescue package.
The complex structure of Grey-

coat’s financing means that

there are conflicting interests

between the ordinary and pref-

erence shareholders, the zero

coupon bondholders and the
Brittanic bond holders.

• The recovery in the prop-

erty market means that the

value of Greycoat’s portfolio

has been understated.

“My view is that the com-
pany is in better shaper than it

has been for years.” says Mr
John Katz, a research consul-

tant.

However, Greycoat believes

that in the event of a forced

sale all but one of its proper-

ties would not share in the
improvement in the property

market of the last six months.

• The preference shareholders

have been treated unduly
harshly, compared with other

interest groups-

• Insufficient information has

been provided about the valua-

tions of some of Greycoat's

property. Greycoat, however,
argues that to give too much
detail about its buildings' valu-

ations would not be in its

shareholders' interests if the

buildings have to be sold.

The chance that sharehold-

ers will vote down the propos-

als next Friday is very real
Substantial blocks of share-
holders including Gross Part-

ners, the US arbitrage house
which holds 14 per cent of the

preference shares and Gold-
man Sachs, which owns 8 per
cent of the preference shares,

are thought to be unhappy
with the proposed deal.
Another concern for Greycoat
is that the vote will only go
ahead if sufficient bondholders
and shareholders have
responded.

But Greycoat and PosTel
remain optimistic that the pro-

tests will be shown to be just

posturing. They hope that vot-

ers will opt for the certainty of

the PosTel deal rather than
risk everything on the hope of

getting a better outcome.

Scottish TV
shares fall

despite rise
AN INCREASE in programme
sale and services was behind a
42 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its at Scottish Television, the
independent television con-
tractor.

On turnover up 12 per cent
at £64m (£57.lm), including
£22m (£9.5m) from programme
sales and services, pre-tax
profits for the first half of 1993
were £3.l3m (£2.2m).

However the shares lost 42p
to close at 436p.

Competition from Channel
Foot for advertising had con-
tributed to the company’s
share of ITV advertising reve-

nue faffing from 5.5 per cent to

5.2 per cent
Among its subsidiaries the

programme production com-
pany had an excellent year bat
Pauline Hyde and Associates
saw profits aS but eliminated

while maintaining turnover.

There were also losses at

GMTV, the breakfast station.

While the station was trying

to ensure there was no further

significant loss In Hie second
half, STV said it was providing

for its expected share of losses

over the year.

It said the full year would be
affected by losses at GMTV
and Panline Hyde but the

strength of the core television

business should enable profits

to continue rising.

Earnings were 5.84p (2.88p).

The interim dividend is being
raised to 2.1563p (1.725p).

Advance to £2m
at Horace
Clarkson
Horace Clarkson, the shipping

and insurance broking group,

reported an advance in pre-tax

profits, from £l-5m to £2m, for

file six months to June 30.

The increase was achieved
on turnover up from £19Am to

£22.8m. Earnings per share
came out at 4.3p (3£p) and the

interim dividend is raised to

0.75p (0.5p) per share.

The directors said the ship-

ping business bad produced a
very satisfactory performance,
with profits up by Elm to

£2.2m, while a decline in the

insurance division's brokerage

had been partly offset by cost

savings.
The company also

announced the appointments
of Mr Alan Brooks and Mr
Robert Ward as additional
directors.

Mr Brooks, previously a
director of BPB Industries,

will serve in a non-executive
capacity while Mr Ward, who
was finance director of the

shipbroking arm, would suc-

ceed Mr Brian Burns as the

group’s finance director.

Losses

deepen at

Beauford
PRE-TAX losses at Beauford,
the maker of plant, equipment,
machine tools and ceramic
products for industry, rose

from £2.07m to £3.06m in the

first half of 1993. The result

was struck after a £L9m provi-

sion for losses on discontinued

operations.

Turnover fell to £i6.2m
(£213m) with turnover of con-
tinuing operations at £l3.4m

NBC buys control

of Super Channel
By Raymond Snoddy

NBC. the US national
broadcaster, yesterday con-
firmed that it had bought a
majority stake in Super Chan-
nel, the UK-based satellite

channel which beams general
programmes all over Europe.
The stake has been bought

from the Marcucci family of
Lucca in Italy, who have con-

trolled the rhannpl originally

set up by the ITV companies,
for more than five years.

Mr Tom Rogers, NBC execu-
tive vice president and presi-

dent of NBC cable, said yester-

day the move reflected the US
broadcaster’s determination to

grow "by expanding its pres-

ence outside the US and by
diversifying into cable and new
media domestically

1
'.

Mr Rogers said the aim
would be to keep the general

entertainment and news for-

mat of Super Channel but to

add more news and business

programming, including the
NBC Nightly News and The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno.

The executive said the NBC
strategy was to turn Super
Channel, which is available in

30m homes in western Europe
and a further 26m homes
through rebroadcasting in east-

ern Europe and Russia, “into a
truly premium channel”.
Under the deal, which cost

NBC about £40m. the American
broadcaster will have a major-

ity stake and managerial con-

trol. Together with Credit
Lyonnaise it will have a total

of 75 per cent. NBC yesterday

declined to give the exact split

Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin

Group and other minority
shareholders will hold the
remaining 25 per cent.

NBC executives said yester-

day that the satellite television

market in Europe was explod-

ing, and that they saw signs of
significant growth in the pan-
European advertising market
Mr Patrick Cox. managing

director of NBC Europe, will

become chairman of Super
Channel, but Mrs Marialina
Marcucci will remain on the
board.

The Marcuccis, whose inter-

ests include broadcasting and
manufacturing in Italy, intend

to set up a significant indepen-

dent television production
operation in the UK.

Shanks
shares fall

as director

retires
By Richard Gouriay

SHARES IN Shanks &
McEwan, the waste manage-
ment company fell 8 per cent
to 156p yesterday following
the surprise news that Mr
Alastair Fowler, finance direc-
tor, has taken early retirement
with effect from the end of
September.

The share price fall follows
the downgrading of profits
forecasts by a number of bro-

kers after visits to the com-
pany last week before it went
into its close period.

Mr Roger Hewitt, chief exec-
utive, said that Mr Fowler had
been discussing early retire-

ment for a number of months
and that there was nothing
sinister behind the announce-
ment
Shanks’ share price has

halved since a high of 319p in
September 1991 when the
waste sector still attracted a
residue of its late 1980s pre-

mium rating.

In January that year Shanks
bought Rechem, the hazardous
waste disposal company, but
was widely thought to have
paid a full price.

Then in March 1991, Han-
son, the Anglo-American con-
glomerate, placed Its ll per
cent stake in the company
when the shares were trading

at file equivalent of 278p.

In late September that year,

Rechem issued a warning that

it would not be able to meet
its own ambitious earnings
growth targets.

Mr Hewitt said yesterday
that Mr Fowler, a Scot, was
feeling the pressure of com-
muting between his family in

Glasgow and Aylesbury,
where the group had increas-

ingly moved Its corporate cen-

tre since the retirement of Mr
Peter Bnncfanan as chairman
last year.

In June Shanks reported a
62 per cent fall in frill year
profits, from £27.1m to £10.2m.
after heavy losses in its con-

struction division.

The group was forced to
make a £19.3m provision to

cover reorganisation of the
division.

“There is no other issne
lurking behind this announce-
ment”, Mr Hewitt said. The
problems in the construction

division, “may have hastened
the desire (of Mr Fowler) to go
early”, he said.

Some analysts wondered
why the company had given

no warning of Mr Fowler’s
departure and had not named
a permanent successor.

Mr Michael Bundle, commer-
cial manager, has been
appointed acting finance direc-

tor. I

First big acquisition since demerging from Babcock inJ989

FKI expands in US with $103m buy
By David Blackwell

FKI, the electrical engineering

group, yesterday announced its

first big acquisition since it

demerged from Babcock Inter-

national in the summer of

It is paying $102Am (£6&5m)
cash for the Truth hardware
division of SPX Corporation of
the US.

Mr Bob Beeston, chief execu-

tive, described Truth as “a per-

fect fit" with FKI's hardware
business.
Truth makes the hinges,

operating and locking mecha-
nisms for windows, doors and
skylights. It supplies more
than 1,400 manufacturers and

has almost 50 per cent of the

North American market, which

Mr Beeston estimated at some
^OOm. a year.

“It has good modem manu-
facturing facilities

,
and it is a

business we are very familiar

with." he said.

Truth, which has a war-

ranted net aset value of not

less than $35.4m, made net

operating profits of $10.2m an

sales of $83.8m in 1992. FKI
said the trading performance

for the first eight months of

this year was well ahead of last

year - a trend It expected to

continue.

FKI will pay $95m on comple-

tion, with up to $7.5m of

deferred consideration payable

over a period of up to five

years, dependent on sales.

Nfr Beeston said the gro«P

had committed borrowing

available in US dollars at inter-

est ol less foan 4 per cent, tie

estimated net borrowings at

the end of the year would be

£96m. giving the group gearing

of 50 per cent, compared with

30 per cent at the end of last

year. Without the acquisition,

FKI would have ended the year

with gearing of about 15 per

FKI now operates five divi-

sions - hardware, materials

handling, automotive, engi-

neering and process control.

The first three operate primar-

ily in the US.

Mr Beeston said use group

had been looking for acquisi-

tions in the automotive divi-

sion, but had not found the

right company yet. His strat-

egy was to look for businesses

with real strength in the mar-

kets they served so that the

group could improve margins

through reduced costs and

higher purchasing power.

Earlier this week FKI bought

VSI Fortress Security Hard-

ware from VSI Bonner for

$2 6m. This will add annual

sales of 64m to FKTs US hard-

ware distribution company Bei-

with.

Capital & Regional plans to

float US property interests
By Vanessa Hoidder,

Property Correspondent

CAPITAL & Regional, a
USM-quoted property com-
pany, yesterday announced
plans to float off its US prop-

erty interests as a publicly-

traded Real Estate Investment
Trust
The company expects to ben-

efit from the deal because it

will remove US debt from its

balance sheet and so reduce its

gearing. In addition, the divi-

dend income from the REIT
should significantly exceed the
current profit from the US

group attributable to share-

holders.

Moreover, the deal will diver-

sify its US interests and put
them.in a large entity which is

capable of getting access to the
capital markets.

Capital & Regional yesterday
filed a registration statement
with the US Securities and
Exchange Commission which
set out the proposed structure

of the offering.

The company is combining
its US interests with those con-

trolled by a Chicago-based
property investment group and
a portfolio of industrial invest-

ments acquired from an insur-

ance company in order to give

the REIT sufficient scale.

The REIT expects to control

a portfolio of 39 properties in

Chicago, totalling 5.9m sq ft, of

which four, totalling 2.2m sq ft

will be injected by Capital &
Regional.

The REIT will also have
options to acquire another four

properties.

Capital & Regional said it

would own a significant minor-

ity interest in the REIT after

its flotation, which it will

retain for at least three

years.

Wescol £30,000 in the black
By Nigel Clark

THE DECISION to focus on
steel fabrication and construc-

tion enabled Wescol Group to

report profits of £30,000 for the
year to July 31 against losses

of £2.49m.

The USM-quoted Halifax-

based company also announced
the raising of £2JMm through a
rights issue, the issue of shares
to Lloyds Bank and the pro-

posed reduction, of the share
premium account
Turnover fell from £163m to

£15An, which included £39,000

(£l.93m) from discontinued
activities. Sales of continuing
activities rose 5.4 per cent

achieved in very competitive
trading but helped by a reduc-
tion in the overall capacity of
the steel construction industry,

said the company.
Earnings per share were

0.6p, against losses of2L6p.
Mr Peter Price, the chair-

man, said that while the
results benefited from lower
interest rates - finance
charges fell to £400,000
(£476,000) - high borrowings,
following the losses of the past

two years, Imposed a heavy
burden.

In the rights issue 14m
shares are being offered on a
4-for-3 basis at I5p each to raise

a net £1.94xn. The issue is

underwritten by British Linen
Rank with Wise Speke as bro-

kers.

Lloyds Bank is subscribing

for 6.67m shares at 15p to raise

film providing the rights issue

raises not less than £1.94m.
The nash will be used to reduce

borrowings.

Following the cut in debt
Lloyds has also agreed to pro-

vide overdraft facilities of

£l_2m and a medium term inan

of £lm.
Shareholders are being asked

to approve a reduction of

£1.69m in the share premium
account to cover the deficit on
the profit and loss account and
the resumption of dividends.

BCE £56,000 in the red
BCE Holdings, the USM-quoted
distributor of snooker, billiards

and pool products, reported
pre-tax losses of £56,000 for the

year to March 31.

The outcome compared with
a profit of £34.000 last year and

Brought in to take charge of the main business sectors: Richard Livesey-Hawarth (left), John Gardner and Neman Eadie

ICL UK chief to step down next year
By Alan Cane

MR JOHN Gardner, chairman
of ICL UK and one of the Japa-
nese-owned computer compa-
ny's top four executives, is

stepping down from his respon-
sibilities and moving to a part
time role early next year.

The move, which had not
been expected, will fuel specu-
lation over a successor to Mr
Peter Bonfield, ICL’S chairman
and chief executive, who has
been in charge of the company
since 1984.

Mr Bonfield, 49, has been
given much of the credit for

(£145m).
Sir Trevor Holdsworth,

chairman, said trading
remained difficult with no evi-

dence of any recovery in

demand.
Losses per share deepened to

3.75p (2A4p).

Helene advances

20% to £975,000

Helene, the fashion wear com-
pany. reported pre-tax profits

of £975,000 for the six months
to June 30, a 20 per cent rise on
the comparable £812,000. Turn-
over advanced 25 per cent from
£36.7m to £45Jm.

transforming a crisis-ridden

lame duck into Europe's most
consistently profitable com-
puter manufacturer.
He began his career with

Texas Instruments, however,
and is known to want to work
again in the US. He has given
assurances that he will not
leave ICL until it is floated on
the UK stock market
At the beginning of the year

ICL appointed three group
executive directors to take
charge of the main business
sectors. Mr Gardner. 61, was
given services including manu-
facturing and outsourcing. Mr

Ninian Eadie, 56, has charge of

volume products including per-

sonal computers and Mr Rich-
ard Livesey-Haworth, 47, man-
ages industry solutions
including retail and financial

systems.

It had been anticipated that

Mr Bonfield’s successor would
be chosen from this group.

Mr Gardner said that he bad
planned for some years to
move to a part time role after

the age of 50. His chief objec-

tive, which he had achieved,

bad been to make a success of

ICL UK and he had no ambi-

tion to run the whole of ICL

NEWS DIGEST

A satisfactory result for the

year was seen with sales for

July and August having been
above the same period last

year.

Earnings per share were
0.56p (0.68p) and the interim

dividend is maintained at

o.65p.

Waterhouse tumbles

to £51,114 losses

Waterhouse Group, the

USM-quoted company which
fits out and refurbishes office

interiors, suffered a pre-tax

loss of £51,114 for the half year

ended March 31 after excep-

tional redundancy costs of
£24,560. There were profits of

£55,417 last time.

Turnover was little changed
at £Li3m (£Ll7m) but margins

came under pressure, Mr Rob-
ert Ackland, the chairman,
said.

Losses per share were 2p
(2.2p earnings).

Carlisle halves

deficit to £344,000

Carlisle Group, the property

services company, reported

pre-tax losses less then half the
previous year’s figure at

£344.000 for the six months to

He would remain associated

with the company and work
with Mr Bonfield on special

projects. He would also work
directly with Fujitsu.

Mr Gardner’s role as head of

services and as a member of

the executive director’s group
will be taken by Mr Paul Whi-
twam, 48, who has been
responsible for ICL’s
operations outside western
Europe and the Americas.
No date has been set for the

flotation though financial
advisers have been appointed.

If market conditions improve,

it could be within two years.

June 30.

The outcome was struck on
turnover up by £705,000 to

£2.69m and compared with a
deficit of £707,000 last time.

Mr Jonathan Harris, chair-

man, said that in spite of the

useful fillip given to certain
sectors of the property market
by the fail in interest rates, the

business of property services,

the core activity, remained dif-

ficult.

Fairbriar cuts losses

to £1.55m midway

Reduced pre-tax losses of
£1.55m were announced by

was struck on turnover down
from £5.2m to £4-27m. Losses
per share were 0.2p (0.2p earn-

ings).

Mr David Fisher, chairman,
said the group had ceased its

lossmaking manufacturing
activities, the benefits of
which would accrue in future
years.

He added that the reported
upturn in the economy had yet
to have an effect in the sale of

snooker products, and low con-
sumer spending made any
material increase in arcade
takings difficult to achieve, Mr
Fisher said.

Dalepak
shares drop

on warning
By Maggie tiny

Shares of Dalepak Foods, the
frozen foods and ready meals
manufacturer, slumped 45p to

125p yesterday after the com-
pany warned it expected to
break-even in the six months
to October 31.

In the same period last year
pre-tax profits were £1.6m. It

said it expected to make a
profit for Che year, but would
not maintain its dividend at
last year's 6p.
The group had already been

under pressure, warning in
March abont profits for the
April year-end, which were
down at £2^im (£3J33m).

It said yesterday that sales

volumes and margins had
fallen further since then. In an
attempt to counter that it was
pushing up prices and catting

costs. It said its new freezing
plant, which had suffered com-
missioning problems, was now
working satisfactorily.

Falrbriar. which is involved in
contract management and
property development, for the
six months to June 30. Losses
last time amounted to £6-39m.
The results include two

months when Faiibriar was
still in administration. Under
the reconstruction proposals
approved by creditors and
shareholders in January the
company's year end was
changed from March 31 to
December 31.

Sales in the period totalled

£X4£m against £2.42m, with the
Thames Ditton property being
sold for £8.5m.
Losses per share were

reduced to B.13p (16.78p).

Downturn at

Ash & Lacy
Ash & Lacy, the West
Midlands-based galvanising
and metal products group,
reported a 20 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits from £1.97m to

£1.57m for the half year to
July 2.

Turnover for the period was
unchanged at £28.7m with
sales in France lower but
maintained in sterling
terms.

The interim dividend is held
at 2.5p, payable from earnings

of 3.77p (5.09p) per share.

The shares closed lip lower
at 144p.

Repaid loan

notes boost

Norex
By Peter Pearse

NOREX, the financial services

group, made pre-tax profits of

£3L6m in the year to June 30,

against restated losses of

£991,000, thanks to a £23.8m
contribution from the redemp-

tion of secured loan notes.

Global Marine repaid the

loan notes held by Norex
America (NXA), in which
Norex has a 48 per cent stake,

for a total of $99m gross, of

which £23.8m fell in the year.

Mr Kristian Siem. the Nor-

wegian entrepreneur who is

managing director of Norex
and chairman of NXA. said

that $29m of the $99m was
used to repay bank loans.

New debt has been acquired

in NXA and in April $111.4m

was supplied to Zapata Corpo-

ration of Houston, a provider

of services to the oil and gas

industries, through a cash
loan and share purchase.

Apart from the 48 per cent

holding in NXA, which is

involved in offshore rig invest-

ments, Norex owns Horncastle
Executive Travel, based in

Newcastle, and a 2 to 3 per

cent stake in Lowndes Lam-
bert, acquired when it sold

Norex Insurance Brokers and
Norex Financial Planning to

the insurance broker for £8m
gross.

Mr Siem said that over five

years shareholders’ equity had
increased 15 times, from $5m
to S80m. This was the aim of
the company, he said. “It is

asset appreciation-led, not spe-

cially concerned with income.”
In spite of the need to preserve
capital, it is proposing to pay a
maintained 2p dividend.

Earnings per share were
166 (losses 18.5p).

Camellia surges

Turnover of Camellia, the tea,

coffee, edible nuts and citrus

fruits producer, expanded
from £73J5m to £80.5m for the
first half of 1993 while pre-tax
profits were boosted to £7.38m
compared with £2.69m.
Earnings surged from 18.44p

to 69.36p per share and the
interim dividend is 13p (I2p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cisrent

payment
Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

lor

year

Total

last

year

Ash & Lacy _—kit 2.5 Nov 20 2-5 6.4
Camellia _____ Irrt 13 Nov 3 12 29
Clarkson (H) _

—

Int 0.75 0.5 1.5
Helene ...... Jnt 0.65T Dec 31 0.65 2.01
Norex fin 2 Dec 17 2 2 2
Scottish TV —..Int 2.1563 Nov 1 1.725 9.9281

Dividends shown
increased capital.

per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
USM stock.
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gAgmOHAL OPTIONS
First Dealings Sept. 27
Last Dealings Oct 8

• Last Dederations Dec. 30
• For settlement Jan. 10
3-month call rate Indications an
shown on page 9.

Calls: Amlnex, A$DA, Bardon.

Betterwarc, Blacks Leisur
Walker, Cathay IntL. Conn
terprint, Medeva, Ricardo

.

J
04 Alphameric

Walker. Conrad, MFI.
Abroad and Ricardo. Puts
An*** and SUames's Pfa
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* ECONOMIC M»pw

Sn!"3 ^ Conferen“

KE£*-£2$, see
£Sl!h

ir

K™,
bank and building

J'..?J
Jance sheets; bank

and building society starting;
lending and M4 quarterly sec-
toral analysis (August); and MO
figures (September). Bill turn-
over statistics (August). Ster-Ung commercial paper
(August). Money market statis-
ties (August). London sterling
ow^Rcates of deposit (August).
AbtAN economic ministers

# fneet in Singapore. EC mone-
tary committee meets in Brus-
sels. Referendum to endorse
Mr Hosni Mubarak for third
six-year term as president of
Egypt. Spanish government,
unions and businessmen
resume talks on “social pact".
Building Employers’ Confeder-
ation state of trade inquiry
publication. The Royal Institute
of International Affairs holds
conference “Inside Saudi
Arabia; Society, Economy and
Defence" in London. Official
launch of new Intercity shuttle
high-speed rail service from
Cardiff to Paddington,.
TUESDAY: UK official reserves
(September). Housing starts
and completions (August).
House renovations (second
quarter). US home completions
(August). Conservative Party
conference opens in Blackpool
(until October 8). Danish parlia-
ment opens autumn session;
prime minister gives state of
the nation speech.
WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel

and tourism (July). Advance
energy statistics (June-August).

Japanese current account and
trade balance (August). -

National elections in Pakistan.
Brazilian Congress begins con-
stitutional revision.

THURSDAY: Details of

f
employment unemployment

'•-•eamings, prices and other indi-

cators. Cyclical indicators for

the UK economy (August-first

estimate). US wholesale trade
(August) and consumer credit

(August). Nato parliament
meets in Copenhagen. Mr
Manfred Woerner, sec-
retary-general, presents annual
report. Bundesbank council
meets in Frankfurt

FRIDAY: Summit meeting of
the Council of Europe in

Vienna (until October 9). .

%
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LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

PUTS
Oct Jm Apr to jan to- Optra

r 211* 271] BAT Mi
3** M** 2fl 381* 52 664 (**« )

380 I5jj Wt 32 5 13*1 17
300 5*, 1$ 22lj 18>> SS ffl

48 8*2 - - 1 -
57 2 - - 4 - .

CALLS PUIS
Mv frt May No* ft# May

PUTS

450 2813 3913

475 131ft 25

- Va is**

- 23 30

BftMnofti
(***)

MNnl
r4oj)

Boats

PAM I

BP
1*329)

BddStlSM
(*120 )

Ban
r*37)

Cate Stas
1*883)

Cameos
P«5)

380 IJIj 2B 36 io 22 38
3» 31, I4lj 23 33 41 5M. M3Slj 48 7ij 2125'*
«0 fill 24Ij 3412 21 37 41
AW 271* 38 *, 47 ^ 14 Mlj
SW S 17 27 25 3Si* 41 i2

BTR 380 21*] 29 33 6*> 12 18
1*371

) 390 6 14 18 23 28 33
Bltt Telecom 420 2*1* 30 37»j 6 14>2 17

r*33 ) 460 5 111* 1713 281* 37 381*

43 53 551* 21, 7 14CaCUiySa 414

T450 ) 453 15 29 31 14>* 221, 3li*

W0 Sfl, 374 43 2 5 *| 51*
330 8 181* 24 81; 1&i* 21)1,

120 10 15 2Q 3 n* 91*
130 41j 10 15 a 13 1S
*20 43 SO 1

* 54 11* 11^174
12 25 31 Tlfc 301* 37

850 471, 66 67 7 24 331*
800 141* 37 601* a 48 5912

AW « S3*2 S3 21* 111* 151*— 30 39 »* 141* 281* 32 >2

- H* - -
- ID - -

Eastern See 550

P5571
EUntms

r«<22 j

EEC
r355 1

24 35411, 111* 22 251*

600 5 14 21 44 51 53

420 18 3« 38 151*231, 29

«0 51* 17 22 44 484 581*

330 3H, 38 - 43 3 7 8
360 11 181, 25 13 1S>, 21

500 12

ras3j

ri45 1

Lucas indi

H49)

P & 0
rS55)

Comm Union 580 56 -
rrea l 16 -

«N
r«i

)

id

(*?I5»

Khgfisbrr

i*642)

Land S«cw
1*877 1

Mala & 5
{3881
fetHex
rsis)

Sakatwy
(*415

1

Shed Tran*.

COT5)
Storehouse

1*214)

Tra&gar

H03)
Unfm
ri043)
Zeneca

r727)
Opflsn

460 121*

500 2

681 441*
780 51*

832 23
650 121*

- 11
- - 41 -

86 - 41* 161*

28 351* 381, 491,
- - 10 '* -

34 48^2 19 31

650 3B>*481* 51
700 7 22 35
380 31 38 451*
an fli, 191* 27
500 23 39 451,

550 2>2 141, 21

4 151, 19
28 421* 441*

2 7 101;

II IB 23

5 15 25

38 43 531*

390 33** 42>* 52 2>* 11 I5>*
420 13 28 34** 121* 23<* 29
850 30>* 50>* 5S1* 31* 121* 2213

700 4), 22 28 2B 35', 48
200 19 241, 28 2 81* 9
220 5 121* 16>* 91* IB 19

92 141* - . 1 - -
101 7 - - 3 - -

1000 Ml* 76 91 5 Z1>2 32
1050 101* 481* BO 1* 221* W* 55
700 381* 63 74 7 22 381*
750 11 35 471, 311* 4512 8612

Oct fab Kay Oct Ml Hay

240 IB 22 24 3 7>, ItM*

260 81, lit* 14 12 17 201*

140 12>2 18>* zm fi 13

180 3 101* 15 1S>2- 21 231*

140 121* 18 211, 5l2 0 121,

180 4 B>* 12 18 211, 24

550 251* 45>* 50>* 171, 27>* 34!*

600 71* 23 30 511* 57>2'83>,

140 14 17*a 21 5 9», 12>*

160 41* 9 12 17 221* 241*

330 2» 33 38 5 9 1S»,

380 71* 16>* 191* igij 24J, 31U

550 44 62 691, 10>2 151* 35
7O018>* 34 431* 341, 43 48
550 21 38 46 24 33>* 481*
600 ft IB 28>, 59 £) no1,
288 35 43 - 21, P* -

317 141, 25 - 12171, .

460 221, - - 12 - -
500 B - - 38 - -

180 17 231, 281, 4 71,111,
200 7 131, re>* I4>* T8 22
500 321j 48 501, 15>* 28 34
560 11 2Sh X 46«* 57 821,

300 30 38>, 42 31, 813',
330 f| 21 241, 16 ZlU 28

Ww Jm Apr Hw J«a Apr

850 32'* 44 601; 2 1 321, 39
000 Il>* 21 37 52 621, 68
500 44 471, 56>* 41, iQl* 141,

550 lfli* 181* 28 28 33 371*

Upson Dae Mar JU9 Dee Mir Jun

undo 120 ii 15 IS 7‘i 12>* I4*a

(121) 130 6>1 11 *3*2 l3'i IB 20

tea Pmer 390 19 28 35 14 19 241]

1*39*1 420 6»* 15'21** 32 36>2 41>2

Scot Powtr 360 40*1 35V42** 3 9 11

(-382 ) 390 12*1 19 25** ld>* 22 24>2

S«ra HO 7 10>i 12 5*i 7»] 10

m2) 120 31* 5>* 7*a 12*] 13*1 <B

Fora 220 II 1
* 19 22 14 16*2 24

1*220

)

240 11** 14.ZBh 31** 36*]

Ttanac 135 16*j 21 24 B 9*2 0>2

(1481 1l» 7 1? 15 17** 21*i 25
Han EM win 73*2

1

ton 13*2 26>z 32*2

rw«) 950 14H* so;72«* 32 47>* S3>2

TSB 220 13
'

isi*:HI* 0*J 16*1 IS1*
(-220) 240 Vi 'IQ>2 14 23 28*1 30*]

Tonktas 220 25 30 34
‘a 5 9 12

1*2371 240 121* 18. 24 14 181* 21*1

VM! RfflHS 60'15*? - - j - -

rSE8) 70 11 - - 12 - -

Weflanw 700 42 65 771;:»‘] 53 64*;

(7W

1

750:21*2 4412 57 72 94 84>*

Opfloa Dee Dee Apr

Grand Hat 300 Sfl* 43 501, 3>, 14 17>*

1*418 1 420 101* 24>2 33 131, sfll* 32
LAUbrofce 180 6 171, 211, 6>* 13 19

{IBS) 200 2 9 13 211*251* 321*
UU Strata 330 201* 311* 35 6 1 51, 22

C344 ) 380 5 17>, 21 26 32 421*

Otflan Oct Dec liar Od Oec Mar

(tons 1EQ 11 15 21 4‘* 01, 14
1*165

J 180 3 61, 121, 173, 22 28>*

OpMn No* Mi May Nm Feb Kay

Bit Aero

D33)
398 41 59*2

420 231, 44

Will, 25 351*

55 23 « 51

H47|
PruteWM
(*345 >

RTZ

1*678)

foam
1*558)

My* Usee

(*316

)

Seat a Nm
T460 1

Teen
nm)
VMatooe
fill 1Mam
1-322 1

Bj£tm

BAA
raw)
Dames Wr
rS38)

Optra Dec Her Jug Dec Mir Jun

Abbrrtaa 390 33 41 44«* 7 15 181*

r*l0 ) *20 15 231; 29 21 30 33
Amshad 40 7 8‘, ID 2<* 3>* 4**

T44 ) 45 41, 6 71* 41* « 7
BK&p 900 48>, 58>* B3'2 7 16 19
|-533 ) 550 18 2B1* 36 281* 39 43

Blue Ode 280 19 29 31** 131* 191, 27

r282 1 300 101* 19 23 C5»] 3D>* 38>*
British Gas 300 30 34 (, 37 41* 8 13

(-326 1 330 B 17>*20i*17iz 21 »* 28
Oban 240 32 38 44 7 13*a 16>*

1*258 ) 260 19 28>* 33>* 15 22>* 28

Earnium* 500 42 - - 31 - -
(*S06 ) 550 231, - - 63 - -

tasdOMi 140 211, 231* 241* 3 6 101*

rise ) 150 71? 12 131* I2>2 151* 211*

C8M)
HSBC Tip du

C714)
Reuters

(*1506)

BMeiee
rise

»

GOO 85 86 - I0>z 381* -

EX 35 60 - 48*1 81 1*
-

700 49 71 >,
- -»i* 47

750 26** 47 - - W»* 7*i,

1500 771, US - 51851, -

1150 53 881, -771* 112 -

Pec. Fete Ite) me way
140 3<2 171* 22 21 >2 91, 12

160 1>* a 13 40 221, 22*,

EURO FT-fifi H0EX (*3061)

2875 2925 2975 3025 3075 3126 3T75 3225

CALLS

0« 178 127 8H2 44 17 5 1 **

KIN 190 147 106 75 48>* 29 16 8
Dec 210 170 133 99** 71 471, 30 IS
Mar - 211 - 146 - 931* - SS**

Janf-237 - 175 -IS* - 64

PUTS

0« 2>* 5 8 IS 41 *2 731* 12* 175

NOV 71* 14 241* 41 64 94 130 172

Dec 1S>* 271* 391, 551, 701* 102 T34 171

Mar - 54 - 851* - 130 - 1B9

JU1 t - 71 - 104 - 143 - 3S

FT-SE BOEX (*307)

2880 2900 29503000 30503100 3150 3200

- CALLS
Oct 204 155 106 811, £81* 9 2 1

MN 217 172 129 32 61 12 361, 20 9<a
Dec 233 190 150 114 B41* 591, 381* 24>*

Jan 245 2W 1 67 133 101 78 S3 37>z
Jun t - a* - 191 - 138 - 93»*

PUIS
Oct 11, 3 51* 12 2fli, 63 113 183

Not 8 14 21>, 34 541* 83 US 163

Dw 171, 23»2 331, 471; 68', 841, 127 166

Jan 26 35 461, G2<z 62 107 137 174

Ail t - 671, .102 - 149 - 207

October 1 Tata GMracte 20,775
Cam 13.410 Puo 736S
FT-SE Index Cans 4.885 Pin 2296
Euro FT-SE Cata 438 PuH 483
•Undertjtng socuUy price, floog dated aw8y m&EL
Equity prankm an based on dosing after prices.

Mot options era sanunenr price*.

TRADITIONAL OPTION 3-month call rates

INDUSTRIALS

AOad-Lyons

Amatrad

Astec (BSR)

BAT bids

BOC
’

P
45

3»

39

49

28

28

38

21

40

Bowater 37

Brit Aerospace 28
British Steel TO

BT
BTR
Barclays

Blue Circle .......

Boots

Cadbury*

Charter Cons.—
Comm Union

Oourtatdds

Eurotunnel

FW
FNFC
Forte

GKN
Gen Accident—
GEC
Glaxo

Grand Met

GRE

33

55

46

42

40

12

9

17

40

52

25

40

36

17

HSBC (73p (du| ._

Hanson

ia
Ladbrohe

Legal & Gen

Lest Service

Lloyds Bank
Loflhro

Lucas Inds

Marks Spencer ...

NatWes: Bank

P&OOM
Racal Elect

Rank Oig

54

17

45

15

38

34

45

1CR4

12

27

28

50
20

53

Rainers _
Reed Inti

.

Sears

SmKl Bchm A
Tl

TSB
Tesco —
Thom EMI ........

Tomkins

T & N

Urulever

Vickers -

Welcome .......

PROPERTY

4

52

7W
34

28

T5

17

75

18

16

72

12

52

Brit Land 33

Land Sec 53

MEPC 37

OILS.

Arcon Inti. 6

Aviva Pet 9

BP 23

Surmah Castro) ._ BO

Premier Cons ...» 2Yi

She! 46

MINES
RTZ 52

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

London coffee market in retreat
WHEN COFFEE prices

rebounded from early lows on
Tuesday, traders at the London
Commodity Exchange were
under no illusions that the

retreat from recent 2V,-year

highs was over. "The market
looks very weak,” one told the
Reuter news agency, “it

should, by rights, move lower.”

His worlds proved prophetic.

Tuesday's low of $1,235 a tonne
for the November robusta
futures position was quickly
left behind and expected psy-

chological support level at

$L200 a tonne gave way with*

out a struggle. By yesterday's
close the November contract
was quoted at $1,160 a tonne,

down $104 on the week and
$175 below the late-August
high.

The irony is that this week's
plunge came as producers were
counting the hours to yester-

day's commencement of their

much-vaunted scheme to with-

hold 20 per cent of production
from the market, which had
been largely responsible for the
July-August rally that lifted

the November position by
more than $400 a tonne, or 46
per cent.

As is often the case, the mar-
ket's confidence in the plan
began to wane as the moment
of truth approached. "The
retention plan’s positive impli-

cations have been fully
absorbed” said Mr Lawrence
Eagles, commodities analyst at
GNI, the London trade house,
after Wednesday's $59 fall.

"And investors are now begin-

ning to wonder how effective it

will be and how long it will

last." For his own part he

thought the producers' resolve

was strong and that the
scheme would operate “for a
few years at least".

After an edgy week the cocoa
market ended on an upbeat,

with the December position,

which had see-sawed between
£892 and £940, closing yester-

day at £936 a tonne, up £20 on
balance. Meanwhile, the March
1994 contract, the new second
position, rose to £969 a tonne
breaking, though hardly deci-

sively, chart-based resistance

at £967, the long-time high for

the second position reached in

May 1990.

Tempering cocoa traders’

enthusiasm, however, was the

knowledge that some of this

week's rise, reflected a decline

in sterling against the US dol-

lar. In late trading yesterday
the March futures position at

New York's Coffee, Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange was trading at

$1,228 a tonne, up $19 on the

week.
Copper, the London Metal

Exchange’s flagship contract,

led its convoy into shallower
waters this week as. following

the recent ending of the supply
squeeze that had been prop-

ping up nearby prices, bearish
fundamentals for the metal
continued to drain market con-

fidence.

The three-months position

closed yesterday at $1,699.25 a
tonne, $36.25 above Thursday's
six-year low but still $67.25

down on the week. Dealers said

the late rally, which came
despite news of big rise in LME
warehouse stocks, was In reac-

tion against an oversold mar-
ket situation.

The dismal performance of
the copper market seemed to

knock what little stuffing they
had out of the tin and nickel

markets. Both had staged quite
spirited rallies last week, fol-

lowing four week's of heavy
losses. But this week saw the
two metals' bearish fundamen-
tals reasserting themselves.
What dealers described as a

"mini-collapse" on Monday
wiped out $75 of three-months
tin's $250 rally, and as persis-

tent selling by the US Defence
Logistics Agency revealed a

paucity of buying interest the
price subsided further to end

L8U WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As h Thunria/a dose)
tonnes

Ahjmtolum 4-11.100 to 2301.725
Copper -10J5O0 to 801 .725
Load unchgd at 287.525
Meted +2,282 to 117330
Zinc +4.125 to 801.775
Tm -90 to 21 .085

$190 down at $4,437.50 a tonne.
The $150 nickel rally had

been encouraged by news that

inco of Canada, the biggest
producer, was talking to

unions about production cuts
in an effort to reduce costs
after the three-months price

slumped below the critical $2 a
lb mark. But as further details

were awaited LME stocks,

already at a record level con-

tinued their relentless rise and
the price fell to a fresh 6%-year
low - the gloom being deep-
ened by a forecast suggesting
that the expected Russian out-

put decline might be signifi-

cantly less than western pro-

ducers had been hoping for.

At yesterday's close three-

months nickel was at $4,112.50

a tonne, up $20 on the day but

$277.50 down on the week.

The gold price price contin-

ued to move in inverse propor-

tion to the dangers perceived

to attend the Russian parlia-

ment crisis, and after an edgy

week it closed in London yes-

terday at $355.20 a troy ounce,

down 82.06 on balance.

For the oil market Geneva
was the focus of attention as

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries met this

week to set supply quotas for

the rnmin g six mouths. The
consensus among oil traders
seems to be that the agreed

ceiling if 24.52m barrels a day.

together with the inclusion of

Kuwait (which bad stayed out

of the last deal), was about as

much as could realistically

have been hoped for. and
prices regained some of the

recent losses.

In late trading yesterday at

London’s International Petro-

leum Exchange the North Sea
Brent crude futures contract

for December delivery was
quoted at $17.55 a barrel, up
$1.03 on the week.
This week's Opec- related

trading boost put the finishing

touches to a bumper month for

the IPE, with total turnover
moving 8.7 per cent ahead of

the July record to 1.387m bar-

rels. An exchange official said

yesterday it was particularly

encouraging to see the IPE
contract being used increas-

ingly by Middle East producers

to hedge forward sales, at the

expense of the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange's West Texas
intermediate contract

Richard Mooney

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Year

Oct 1 Sep 30 Sep 29 Sep 28 Sep 27 ago TO# tew
iat edged 5-n»j

bargains* Aeanga

SovtSecsfUq 102.04 102.17 10186 101X7 101.68 88.85 10288 9X2S

Fhad Murat 12306 123.05 122.64 12286 12288 103.78 12520 10667

tor 1933. GovMimam SmuiMs M0h me* camptoUNX 127.40 (9.n.'3SL Kwr saia fVUTSt
Rxsd hums Mgri Sncw oonpibflcrr 12020 (1/0,03) . to* 30.53 {3>-V75t

Bans 100 Govarranont Saemtto* IBfiQBB. FoukJ toscns W2B.

Sep 30 105.2 107J)

Sep 29 1318 1052
Sep 28 99J> 972
Sep 27 1005 907
Sep 2* 88.9 903
- SE aavdv nten rduM 19M

FT-ACTUAR

PRICE INDICES

Fri Day's Thu Accrued xd a*.

Oct change Sep interest 1993
1 % 30 tO riata

BiWi Government

1 Up to 5 years (25} .... 128.70 +002 12827 200 858

2 5-15 years (22) 18MB -002 155JS 241 1012

3 Over 15 yaare ( 9)_„ 17829 -009 17845 125 9.70

4 Irredeemables
( 6) 20097 -024 20748 354 083

5 AS stocks {63. 151.09 -003 151.13 154 951

Indax-Uoked

6 Up to 5 years { 2)_„ 187.19 4001 187.17 004 428

7 Over 5 yearn (ll)

—

184J73 005 18444 082 349

8 Afl stocks (13) 183.90 4004 183.82 074 3.82

g Debs & Loans (68)— 142.85 -0.33 143.32 201 8.61

IES FIXED INTERE,ST INDICE.5
AVERAGE GROSS Fri Thu Year 1993
REDEMPTION Y1B.DS Oct Sep ago

1 30 (approx.) KWi LW
Britah GnenneRt

i 628 &2fi 738 722 29/4 624 28(9

2 Qfrfnra 15 yuan 7.10 7-09 830 827 12(1 628 B 19

3 (M-7WJ 20yEB3_. 721 7.19 9.14 824 20/1 7.10 13/9

4 Uahm 5 yean 054 823 0.60 756 11/1 B43 8/9
5 Coupons 15ytflB> 724 723 927 823 ion 7.11 13/9

6 fB%-10VS) 20 yeas. 720 728 951 005 20/1 7.18 13ffl

7 Hgb 5yem 624 6.73 664 7.78 «/i 623 8 19

8 Coupons IS yeais_~». 748 744 923 9.11 20/1 724 13/8

9 111%-) 20 yeas— 748 746 9.68 920 20/1 728 13/9

10 kTHteanaUesdUYtBU) 725 722 957 925 20n 726 13(9

katex-Unked

11 HUfcniataStt Up to 5)0. 257 256 351 323 25/5 122 12(2

12 Mbttaniau5% 0wr5ifrs. 3.18 3.18 4.12 329 14/1 3.14 13(9

13 Wlafan rate 10% UptoSyn. 1.78 1.75 225 221 17/6 022 12(2

14 tension rate 10% Over 5 yis. 3J01 321 324 172 14/1 227 13(9

15 Debs & 5yea5_ 729 721 926 827 4/1 841 16/3

16 Loans I5yeara__ ai7 013 1058 924 19/1 9.14 10(3

17 25 jk»s

—

820 828 1065 1010 19/1 828 10/3

Anytime ,

anyplace
any share.

Twcfamt. access toUK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you're doing business In Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link you with real time

prices from die London Stock Exchange.

One phone call Is all it takes to put yon in

tonchwith:

• Over 3*500 share prices

• Over ^000 unit trust prices

• A wide range offinancial reports

• A confidential portfolio facility -

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now it’s available from anywhere in the world.

Just fill in fiie coupon below or telephone

on 873 4D47. You’ll be anlSzed how Htfle it costs

to have instant access to fids unique service.
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The Great & The Goode

Every so often the pensions
industry is shocked into action

by a momentous event.

Still reeling from the Maxwell pension scandal,

pensions practitioners now have to get to grips with

the Goode Report.

Perhaps the most significant set of recommendations

ever to be published about pensions, the Goode
Report runs to around 1 ,000 pages.

What every serious pensions professional really

needs is analysis of the Goode Report and a

summary of the main points in it.

You’ii find, in the November issue of Pensions
Management, just what you need PLUS the

reactions to the Report from 10 leading practitioner

in the industry.

Take out a subscription NOW and receive the

November issue of Pensions Management -

FREE OF CHARGE
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Banesto unveils shake-up

of industrial portfolio
By Tom Bums fn Madrid

BANESTO, the big Spanish
bank, yesterday announced a
divestment in the steel sector
and plans to buy out minority

shareholders in Corporation
Banesto, the umbrella com-
pany for its industrial assets.

The bank said that it had
reduced its stake in Acerinox,
the profitable stainless steel

producer, from 37 per cent to 8

per cent, though a placement
with European and US produc-
ers lead-managed by JJP. Mor-
gan Securities.

Banesto, which owns 85 per
cent of Corporation Banesto,
plans a public share offer for

the outstanding 15 per cent of
the industrial conglomerate.
The bid Is being made to gain
full fiscal advantage. Under
Spanish tax laws, ownership in

excess of 90 per cent allows the
parent Institution to consoli-

date results.

By John Ridding in Paris

RHONE-POULENC, the French
chemicals group, yesterday
confirmed plans to raise
its stake in Institut Merieux,
a producer of human and
animal vaccines, from 51 per
cent to 100 per cent, under
an agreement with the
subsidiary’s minority share-
holders.

The agreement, which
requires approval by the two
companies' boards and share-

holders, will allow Rh6ne-
Poulenc to integrate Institut

Mgrieux more fully into its

healthcare division.

It could also help create a
stable shareholder base for the
chemicals group, after the sale

of the government's stake in
the company.
The French government.

By John Ridding

THE CRISIS in the European
steel industry prompted a
sharp deterioration in results

at Usinor Sacilor, the French
state-owned steel group. First-

half net losses rose to

FFr2.59bn ($455m) from
FFr200m in the first six

months of 1992.

The downturn reflected a
continued deterioration in

demand and prices for most
steel products in Europe. Sales

fell 17.4 per cent to FFr39.74bn.

the group said.

The current six months were
unlikely to show any signifi-

The disposal of the Acerinox
interests is the first Banesto
divestment to be managed by

Jj\ Morgan. It follows a wide-

ranging agreement cemented
with the US investment bank
earlier this year, and designed

to raise fl.ltra in capital. The
steel disposal, for $213m, will

give Banesto an estimated cap-

ital gain of $28m.
Under central bank guide-

lines, domestic financial insti-

tutions have to reduce indus-

trial holdings in their accounts

to 20 per cent of the capital by
1998. Before the Acerinox dis-

posal Banesto had a capital-to-

indus trial holding ratio of
around 39 per cent.

Acerinox, which controls 65
per cent of the domestic stain-

less steel market and is the
fifth-largest producer in

Europe, posted net profits of
$23.6m in the first six months
of this year.

Banesto is offering Pta2,500

which currently holds about 43

per cent of Rhdne-Poulenc. is

due to sell its stake within the

next few months as part of its

ambitious privatisation pro-

gramme.
Under the terms of the deal

announced yesterday, Rhdne-
Poulenc wifi exchange 77 group
shares for every five shares in
Institute Mfrieux.

As a result, the 16 per cent

stake in Institut Merieux cur-

rently held by the Merieux
family, and the 14 per cent
stake held by the Dassault fam-
ily, will be transformed into

shares of about 5 per cent and
4 per cent respectively in

Rhone-Poulenc. The balance of
the shares in Institut Mdrieux
are controlled by the public
and the Pasteur Institute.

Rhdne-Poulenc said the
merger should not have a sig-

cant improvement over the
first half, it warned. Steel

industry analysts forecast that

group losses would continue to

mount, and that the net deficit

for the full year would be in

the order of FFrSbn.
The half-year results

included an exceptional sur-

plus of FFr2.4bn resulting from
a change in accounting meth-
ods.

The group said the change
brought its accounting meth-
ods in line with other Euro-

pean and US steel companies.

The exceptional gain, how-
ever, was offset by a FFr2^bn
exceptional charge arising

for outstanding shares in its

industrial conglomerate, a
price which represents a 25 per

cent premium on the average
share value over the past six

months. It is Pta425 up on its

Thursday closing price of
Pta2,075.

The minority interests are
widely distributed, save for a 3
per cent stake owned by AGF.
the French insurance group.
Analysts said that Banesto

could be "tidying up” its con-
trol over the industrial group
as a preparation for further
disposals.

Over the past two years, the
bank has sold the refinery and
petrol distributor Petromed, its

combined cement interests,

and a stake in the insurance
company Union y Fenix.

J.P. Morgan manages the
Corsair Fund, an equity portfo-
lio which owns 7.9 per cent of
Banesto following the bank's
capital increase.

nificant dilutative effect on
income per share. It said the
capital increase would be com-
pensated by the improved
income resulting from the
elimination of minority inter-

ests relating to Institut
Merieux.

At the end of August, the
market capitalisation of Insti-

tut Merieux stood at FFr13^bn
($2Jbn). In the first half of this

year, the company reported net
profits of FFr254m, more than
double the FFrll3m recorded

in the first six months of 1992.

Sales in the first half of 1993

were FFr3.37bn.

Most of the company’s sales

come from human health prod-

ucts such as vaccines for

tuberculosis and influenza.

Animal health products
account for about 40 per cent
of turnover.

from provisions for the group's

Saarstahl subsidiary.

Usinor Sacilor said that in
spite of the weak results, there

had been some encouraging
developments in file first half.

. The group reduced net debt to

FFr27bn from FFr29.5bn at the
end of last year, and forecast a
continued reduction in borrow-
ings.

This would be achieved
through the proceeds of a
planned sale of its majority
stake in LME, a rolled steel

operation, and the sale of

shares in J&L Specialty Prod-

ucts. its US stainless steel

operation.

Goldsmith

buys stake

in Australia

goldminer
By Nikki Talt in Sydney

SIR James Goldsmith, the

Anglo-French financier, yes-

terday emerged as a surprise

investor in Bendigo Mining, a
small Australian goldminer
which controls one of the
country’s most historically

productive fields.

Sir James gave the gold
price a fillip earlier this year
when be sold a stake in Den-
ver-based Newmont Mining to

Mr George Soros, tbe interna-

tional investor.
- Bendigo Mining, based in

Victoria, announced that the
balk of a A$10m (US$6.5m)
share placement was being
taken up by interests associ-

ated with either Sr James, or
with Consolidated Press, tbe
private company controlled by
Mr Kerry Packer, the Austra-
lian businessman.
Bendigo is issuing 20m new

shares at 50 cents each to raise

ASlOm. Yesterday it said Sir

James would take 7.5m shares,

at a cost of A$3.75m, while
Consolidated Press would take
a similar number. The remain-
ing 5m shares would be sold to

institutions. The purchase will

give Sir James a 5.3 per cent
stake in the company. Consoli-

dated Press will hold a similar

interest

Mr Packer had been a Ben-
digo shareholder previously.

He sold his former interest in
June.
Sir James and Mr Packer are

friends, and have had business

associations in the past. Mr
Packer, for example, was an
Important figure In the Gold-
smith-led consortium which
mounted a £13bn ($l9.4bn) bid
for the UK’s BAT Industries in

1989, while Mr A1 Dunlap,
managing director of Consoli-

dated Press until last Febru-
ary, previously worked at Sir

James’ Crown Zellerbach tim-

ber group in the US.
Historically, Bendigo is Aus-

tralia's second most produc-
tive goldfield, eclipsed only by
Kalgoorlie's famous "Golden
Mile”. However, mining halted
at the Victorian field in the
1950s.

NY Post acquisition

cleared to proceed

PRODUCTION workers at tbe
New York Daily Post have
cleared the way for Mr Rupert
Murdoch to complete his

acquisition of the title after

ignoring a strike by journal-

ists, circulation and advertis-

ing staff, writes Karen Zagor.

The newspaper was back on
tiie streets yesterday after the
three-day dispute, led by the
Newspaper Guild.

Rhone-Poulenc confirms deal

Usinor slides further into red

Swissair
By Ian Rodger in Zurich and

Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

SWISSAIR said yesterday that

the proposed collaboration

with KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines. Scandinavian Airlines

System ($A$) and Austrian
Airlines could add SFrl.Sbn

($Uhn) to the combined prof-

its of the four companies after

a three-year start-up period.

The extra profits would come
from higher revenues and
lower costs, it said.

The Swiss national airline

said talks on the collaboration,

called tbe Alcazar project, had
reached an “intensive stage”,

with the partners close to

agreement on several funda-

mental points. It hoped that a
memorandum of understand-

ing would be signed *in the

next few weeks”, and that
operations could begin early

next year.

It pointed out. however, that

seeks to calm merger fears

before operations began, an
integration agreement would

need to be concluded and
approved by the companies’

shareholders.

The airline appears to have

issued the statement mainly to

reassure shareholders, who
have been unnerved by a num-
ber of recent speculative

reports. In particular, concern

has been expressed in Swiss

financial circles that Swissair

might be undervalued relative

to the other companies in the

proposed structure.

The plan is that Swissair,

ELM arid SAS would each have

30 per cent of a centralised

management company. Aus-
trian AMInes would have 10

per cent
However. Swissair noted that

"independent valuations of the
four partners have suggested
different proportions of rela-

tive worth. S6me forms of off-

set will therefore be required.

These are currently being

developed.” II:*Med that it

was “committed to the inter

ests of its shareholders in all

such activities”.

Swissair said the offsets

could include removing some
i « j: kii.inoGCK ~

the combined group.

The airline also sought to

allay fears of large numbers of

compulsory redundancies, say-

ing that a 10 per cent overall

reduction in jobs was expected

Anil would be borne “in equal

proportions by all four part-

ners”.

Mr Jan Garizon, the top SAS
npgpfiatnr on the Alcazar proj-

ect, said this week the pro-

posed four-way airline alliance

could hit its target of being

ready for operation in April

next year. However, he point-

edly refused to give any guar-

antees of a successful outcome.

“If we do not resolve the out-

standing critical qnNtiom

there will be no deal, he told a

Swedish newspaper yesterday.

Meanwhile, SAS completed a

reshuffle of its senior manage-

ment following Mr Carlzon’s

recent resignation as president

and chief executive. He quit

last Monday to concentrate on

the Alcazar project -

Mr Jan Reinas. Mr Cartoon s

temporary successor, is also to

take over as chief operating

officer from Mr Kjell Fredheim.

a key Cartoon lieutenant who

will now head corporate devel-

opment Mr Steffen Harpoeth

has already quit as deputy

president, effectively complet-

ing the removal of Mr Carl-

son's team from the top eche-

lon of SAS. which has seen

mounting losses this year.

Mr Carlzon himself has

Armco to take $205m charge
By Karen Zagor in Now York

ARMCO, the US steel group,

said yesterday it would take a
$2G5m pre-tax charge against
third-quarter earnings to cover
the sale of several businesses.

The company has completed
the sale of pari of its World-
wide Grinding Systems unit to

Leggett & Platt, its partner in

the joint venture, and
announced an agreement to

sell the remainder.
The move is part of Armco’s

strategy of concentrating on
specialty steels. The group has
been steadily selling non-
strategic businesses after years

of being one of the most diver-

sified US steel companies.
Armco now focuses an man-

ufacturing specialty flat rolled

steel, grinding systems, carbon
steel and fabricated products.

It has completed the sale of
Worldwide Grinding Systems'
50 per cent stake in several
wire-drawing operations, for

S33m in cash. The rest of the
business is expected to be sold
to Bain Capital, a Boston-based
investment firm, in partner-

ship with members of the
unit's management, for $80m,
excluding post-closing adjust-
ments. The sale agreement is

expected to be completed by
the end of the year.

Worldwide Grinding Systems
produces grinding balls, rods,

castings and process control

systems for the mining indus-

try. It also produces high-
carbon wire rods. Tbe business

bad sales of 3400.4m last year

and underlying operating
income of $10.lm, stripping out

special charges of $19.1m and
income from joint ventures of

$13£m.
Armco expects gross cash

proceeds of nearly $l70m from
the Worldwide Grinding divest-

ment, and from tbe previously-

announced sale of its Brazilian

strip operations. About $24m
will be used to retire debt and
other obligations associated
with Worldwide Grinding.

The company posted a loss of

325.2m, including extraordi-

nary items, in the 1992' third

quarter. It said $15Qm of its

1993 third-quarter special

charge would cover the dis-

posal of a number of other
businesses in its steel and fab-

ricated products interests.

Mitsubishi Materials

forced to halve forecast

Metall Mining
drops C$171m
share offering

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

METALL Mining has dropped
a public share offer intended to

finance the CSlTlm
(US$13L5m) acquisition of its

German parent's European
copper smelting asset Sharply
declining copper prices are
behind the decision.

Metall- is the Tnain-ranaffian-

based mining and exploration

arm of Metallgesellschaft, and
has international mining
interests.

Instead of the public offer,

Metall has issued 15.9m shares
at C$10.75 each to the parent in

exchange for the smelting
interests. This raises Metallge-

sellschaft's interest in Metall
to 68 per cent from 60-5 per
cent

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI Materials, the
metals and rpmpnt company,
yesterday blamed the yen's

rapid rise and the domestic
economic downturn as it

halved its pre-tax profit fore-

cast, to Y4hn ($37.7m) for the
year ending March. *

Most Japanese companies
have cut forecasts for the first

half to September, and for the
full year, as hopes fade for an
economic recovery. Some com-
panies fear the economy will

remain weak until late next
year.

Mitsubishi Materials also

halved, to Y2bn. its pre-tax
forecast for the first half, com-
pared with a result of Y6.04bn
in the same period last year.

Sales in the half are expected
to total Y340bn, down from
Y377Jhn, while sales for the
full year are forecast at

YTOObn, against Y743.3bn.

The fall in sales reflects the
weak demand from leading
Japanese manufacturers,
including the car and electron-

ics industries.' These have been
hit hardest by the yen's
strength, and are continuing to

reduce production targets.

Mitsubishi Materials, formed
through the merger of Mitsubi-

shi Metal and Mitsubishi Min-
ing and Cement, had hoped
that a revival of demand from
tbe construction industry
would boost profits in the sec-

ond half. However, construc-
tion orders have fallen sharply
in the past two months.

Earnings

at Clarins

drop 22%
to FFrlOOm
By AHce Rawsthom
in Paris

CLARINS, the French skincare

company, saw net profits fall

22.5 per cent to FFrl00.8m
($17.7m) in the first six

months, from FFrl3Gm in the

corresponding period last year.

It blamed sluggishness in the

cosmetics market, adverse

exchange rates and high

launch costs.

The company, which has

expanded rapidly in recent

years, mainly through its

export markets, also antici-

pated an overall reduction in

net profits for the full year.

However, it hoped the rate of

decline would be lower than in

tbe first bait
Consolidated sales rose 3.6

per cent to FFr999.1m, from
FFr964.4m in the first half.

However, the depressed econ-

omy held sales growth below
the group's expectations.

Profitability was further

depressed by the cost incurred

in the launch of Angel, the
new Thierry Mugler perfume,
and by the impact of the fall in
short-term interest rates on
Clarins' financial structure.

The company was also
affected by the relative

strength of the franc against

other currencies.

This trimmed its interim net

profits growth by an estimated

6.7 per cent.

However. Clarins said that it

was determined to continue
with its long-term Investment
strategy. In spite of the diffi-

cult economic environment
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

GoW per troy oz. $355.20 -2.05 $348.15 $405.75 $326.05

Silver Per troy oz 270.00 -LOO 214.1Op 382£0p 236.OOp
Aluminium 99.794 (cash) SI 098.0 -2.0 $1212.5 $1240.00 $1098.00

Copper Grade A (cash) $1679.5 -7ao £1331.5 $2375.00 $1108.50

Le&d(cash) S361.5 -55 £342.5 $460.00 $381.50

Nickel (cash) $4062.5 -280 $6705 $6340 $40435
Zinc SHG (cash) $879.0 +3.5 $1308 $1112 $868.0

Tin (cash) $4385.0 -197.5 $6385 $6047.5 $4340.0

Cocos Futures (Mar) £969 +26 £867 £969 £863
Coffee Futires (Jan) S1 172 +14 $802 $1297 $836

Sugar (LDP Raw) $259.9 +03 $225.0 $317.4 $2045
Barley Futures (Jan) El 04.65 -0-35 £122.40 £11030 £10150
Wheat Futures (Jan) Cl02.80 -1.90 Cl 23.20 £149.45 £102-60

Cotton Outlook A Index 55.40c +050 54.20c 02J5C 54.60c
Wool (64s Supra) 323p -4 396p 403p 319p
Oi (Brent Blend) $l7.35x +0.99 $20.50 $1953 $15,685

Par Win unteea otherwise staled. p-pence/kg.um lb. /-Nov.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude oe (per pawl FOBXNov) + or -

Dubai S15.05-S.10z -0.14

Brent Btexl (dared) *17.12-7.14 -0.14

Brent Blend (Nov) SI 7.34-7.36 -0.14

W.TJ (1 pm esl) SUL68-8.72Z -.IBS

OB products

{NWfc prompt dflSvray per tonne CIF Or -

Premium Gascftie $188-183

Qas OB SI 77-178 -2J)

Heavy Fud Ot *61 -Vi

Naphtha
Petralewn Argus Esamotae

SI 53-1 56 -35

Other or •

Gold (per troy oz}* S3S5J20 -066

Stvar (per boy ad$ 40C5c
Platinum (pur trey oz) *361.10 +1-86

PaHodun |per soy oz) S12S.1S -0.10

Copper (US Producer) 88.0c +0.6

Lead (US Producer) 33.50c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur moricM) 11.15m

Tin (New Yt»V) 2035C -15

3nc (pS Prime Western) BlOe

Came five IIBJZEp 0J84*

Steep (live weigwrrt 6094p +1.18-

Pigs (We WghOt 6131p -0lB5"

London defy sugar (raw) $2395 +8.7

London iMy suffir (whttM 3287

d

Tata aid Lyle export price £285J) *75

Barley (EngSsh feed) Unq

Mdzo (US No. 3 yofcmt ClMu
Wheel (US Oak Northern) C106.Su

Rubber (NovtV SLOOp +150
AAber (DacfV 69250 +150
Rubber (XL RS3 No 1 Juf] 198An -05

Coconut of (PNtoplneo|§ S4175v +25

Pare Oi (M8)ay*ari§ S330XC -55

Copra (Ph*lpp(nes)§ $275 -S

Soyabean (US) C184.0u +4.0

Cotton *A- ridrat 65.40c +OOS
Wootops B+s Super) 3230

G a tome unlees o8ienrt» stated. p-paica/V®.
e-cama/ltj. r-rtnggfl/kg. r-Nov v-Nov/Doc u-Oct
l-Sep/Cfct x-Doc ^London physiol. §CtF Pottw-
dam. f BtAon nuta ctaaa. nvMtasyskm cental
fcB-tSheep prices *b non lm might ptcas
change from a weak ago, raurtffonaJ prices.

CRUDE OIL - IPG STbarel

Latest Previous Mgh/Low

NOV 1751 17.43 1759 1721
Dec 17.49 1759 1757 17.40

Jan 1759 17.87 1757 17/49

Feb 17.74 1753 17.78 1751
Mtr 17.81 1788 1783 17.74

Apr 1784 1781 1781 1783
May 1784 1786 178S 1789
Jun 1785 1805 1855 1784
Jul iaoa 1084 1858 1780
IPG index 1758 1757

Tumowr 25044 (077671

OASOfL-tPE S/tonne

Close Previous H&VLow

Oct 17485 178.00 17450 17380
NOV 174.50 178.75 17B5S 173.75
Decs 17685 17BJS 175JS 17455
Jan 176.7S 17831 176.75 1745S
Feb 17480 17480 17450 17350
Max 173.00 17450 173.00 17185
Apr 17080 17150 17085 16880
Jim 16850 16850 168.75 167.75

Tumowr 17878 (33803 kite of 100 tonree

SUGAR + LCE (Spertcme)

White Close Previous l-egh/LcrH

Dec 282.10 27750 282.10 27850
Mir 28450 279.10 28450 27850
May 286.00 280.70 2B5.00 281.40
Aug 28750 28480 28750 28550
Oct 281.00 277.70 28150 27850

Tumowr 3328 (1231) Parts- Whrta (Ry par tome):

Dec 160881 Mar 1038.74

FRUIT IND VEGETABLES
Engfeft and Bench apples an, ftfe week’s beat
buy. reports mna Engffati Cart Orange Pfc-
pme am 30-55p a lb <35-5fe) and Frmch Royal
Gala are 3M5p a n> (W-55p). Another good
buy l* Kalian Mck seeded grapes at 4Sp-E2jOO
a H» (80p-£1.50). Entftah Brussels sprout are
the beet vegaatfaie buy ac 2o-oGp a lb (ZIMOp).
Engfeti and (Xrtch tote are 40-66p i ib (40-

eSp). Com-on-tfw-cob (9 to prat Reason, raff-

ab*e at 15-30p a cob pO-35p). There is a
tremendous variety of wratoea avafads, mak-
ing (twin the test sated buy.

The Spices report vara renvaffabte.

No.7 RAW SUGAR - LC8 (c«nti/B>s)

Ocee PravtauB High/Lew

Mar 1150 117B 1088

Mav 1086 1085 1CB2
Juf 1086 1084 1088

Oct 1085 1088 1085

Tumowr 1655 low of 60 tonnes.

COCOA -Lea £Aorns

Cbm Previous H^l/Lovr

Dec 937 916 94082a
•

Mar 969 938 970 848

May we 048 870 855
JuJ 961 951 see S6i

Sap 961 953 970 958

Dec 960 958 9ffi 957
Mr 960 950 970 957

May 964 951 870 960

M 967 854 978 968

Turnover. 15665 (B865) lots at 10 taram
ICCO IndtasfOT prices (SORs per tome). Defy price

tor Sep 30 897.47 (91237) 10 day average tor Oct 1

81532 (917.01)

corns - LCS S/tonne

Close Previous hBgh/Low •

NOV 1180 1178 1165 1142

Jan 1172 1182 1175 1150

Mar 1174 1179 1174 1161

May 1171 1178 1175 1158

JU 1164 1172 1175 1164

Sep 1168 1170 1173 1182

Turnover 6214 p740) lots of 6 tonnes

ICO tndfcator pttoas (US cents p« pound) tar Sep
30 Camp, daffy 6848 (67.75) 15 day average 7158
(7283)

POTATOES- LCS

Cloas Previous High/Low

Apr 81H BBS HI -5 900
May 1053 105.0 1068 1048

Turnover 156 (133) lets of 20 tonnes.

FTOQHT - LCS SI(Wide* point

Close Prevtoue HtyVLorr

Oct 1455 1450 1455 1450

NOV 1465 14S0 1460 1455

Jan 1483 1446 1465 1445

Apr 1485 1455 1470

SR 1416 1415

Turnover 46 (134)

SRMB-UE 2/toma

Where Cto» Previous HSglAow

New 10180 10185 10180 10186
Jan 102.80 10280 102.70 10285

Mar 10480 1D48S 10*80 10480

May 106-55 10080 10685 100.80

Sep 8X2S 9380

Barley Close Prettotfi HgtAw

Nov 10240 10246 10280 10240

Jan 10485 10480 10485 10480

to 10040 10640 10840

May 107.70 107.70 10780

Turnover Ww«t 273 (409} Baftey 82 (E)

Turnover lots rf 100 Tomes.

LONDON METAL XCMANCE (Prices siatated by Amtegamated Meal Tracing}

Owe Previous High/Low AM Official Kart) don Open Interest

AhanHum, 99.7% pretty (S par tonne) Total dnBy turnover 36.9Z7 tats

Cadi
3 months

10978-88
11178-8

10908-7
11188-78 112371116

10988-9
11198-20 1118-88 238828 tots

Ceppar, Grade A ft per tarsia) Total daffy tranovre 65,156 lots

Cash
3 months

1678-80
1889-98

18838-48
1884868

167611875
170071683

16758-68
1805-6 1898-700 161.138 tats

'

Lead (Spar tome) Tool da* turnover 5827 tats

Cash
3 months

381-2
37S-8

364S-S
37B-G

3618
379074

3818-2
374-48 377-6 21477 lots

McM (5 per tonne) Total daffy turnover 1O,097tota

Cash
3 months

4060-6
41108

40416
4080-6 4115N030

4030-40
4080-5 4105-10 48483 tats

Tin (S per torn) Total daffy turnover 1,838 lots

Cash
3 months

4380-80
443540

44008
444850 4480/4420

4400-6
4455-60 4435-40 10800 tats

Zbc, Special tfgh Grade (5 pertoisiel Total daffy turnover 14,096 lota

Cash
3 months

8788-98
8858

871888
688-9

874
901/887

873-4
880-1 893-4 04.401 iota

LME Ciostag V% rata:

SPOT: 18050 3 months: 14862 6 months: 14858 8 months: 14794

LME AM Official BA spot rate 1.4930

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices atppted by N M Bomschfffl)

Cold (troy oaj S price Ceqrevstsnt

Cross 35SJD0-35540
Opening 354^5-354.75
Morning b 3S38Q 23T27B
Aitamoon ftx 35400 237827
Day's Ngh 35580-35580
Day's tow 35340-C5380

Loco Idn Mean CeM Lendtag Rates (VS USSJ

1 montfi 2.74 6 months 2.6fi

2 months 2.71 12 mentis 287
3 months 287

Steer fix prtroy OZ US eta aqUv

Spot 27180 405.75
3 months 27548 40880
0 ininths 270.15 412.10
12 months 286.45 419.10

COLD COINS

$ price £ equNalant

Ifoganand 354.00-357.00 23000-239.00
Maple leaf 385.65468030 -

New Sovereign 83.00-86.00 55.00-58.00

AfcmMun (99.7*1 C* PUS

8M« price S tertns Nov Feb Nov Feb

1100 22 48 13 20
1125 11 34 27 30
1150 4 23 45 44

Copper (Grads A) Cals Puts

1700 32 06 40 57
1750 22 54 55 70
1800 14 44 72 84

CottesLCE Nov -ten Nov Jan

1100 83 113 23 41
1150 53 85 43 63
1200 24 63 04 91

Coen LCe Dec to Dac Mar

675 77 125 15 31
900 59 108 22 39
825 45 92 33 48

Brant Crude Nov Dec Nov Dec

1700 48 U 14 32
1760 19 52 as sz
1800 9 29 75 -

New York
POLO 100 trey OK Srtroy eg.

Ctoes Pravtous MghlLow

Oct 3558 355.1 3568 3548
Nov 3558 356.1 0 0
Dsc 3568 357.1 3678 355.7
Feb 368.8 2588 359.1 3578
Apr 3008 3808 3008 3598
JU1 3628 3628 3618 3818
Aug 363.7 3638 0 0
Oct 3658 306.7 0 0
Deo 3678 3678 3678 3868

PLATINUM 50 troy eg tftroyqg.

Close Previous HtqM-ow

Oct 3588 3554 3818 3555
Nov 3038 3638 0 0
Jen 3618 3822 3648 3656
Apr 3828 3655 3638 3628
JU 3638 3848 0 0
Oct 3854 3851 0 0

savat 5.000 troy enc osntsrtroy oz.

CUSS ftavtaua

Oct 4048 4051 4048 4048
NOV 4068 4050 0 0
DSC 4052 4052 4118 4038
Jan 4074 4094 0 0
Mar 4108 4128 - 4158 *078
May 413.1 4151 4178 4178
JU 4168 4178 0 0

•

top 4168 4203 - 0 0
Dec 4228 4248 ’

4250 4250
Jan 423.8 4268 0 0

HJOH SHADE COPPBt 25800 t/K CMWRh
Ctasa Plerioua H^lfljre

Oct 74.75 7425 7*85 74.70
Nov 7510 7480 0 0
Dec 7540 T48D 7595 7S55
ten 7565 752J3 0 0
Feb 7580 7SM 0 0
tor 7520 7576 7570 7515
Apr 7546 7505 0 0
May 7575 7538 77.10 7575
Jiff) 7595 7680 0 0
Jul 7720 7590 77.79 77.10

CRUSE OIL (UghQ 42,000 US gate tturtf

Latest Pravtous rtgWbow

Nov 16.73 1579 1576 1889
Dec 1508 1593 1881 1573
ten 1886 1889 1689 1881
h* 1886 1984 1985 1596
Uar 1504 1989 1989 1583
Apr 1515 19.14 1516 1504
May 19.14 1519 1517 1514
Jun 1519 1524 1530 1516
JU 1980 1929 1532 1530
Aug 1985 198* 1986 1928

HEATING OIL 42jOQQ US gdls, camsAJS gtea

Latest Previous Wgh/lpw

Nov 5&85 5786 5787 5540 •

Dec 57AS 5789 5789 57.10

Jan 57.75 5784 6780 6480
Fob 5780 5789 5780 5786
Mar 5540 5544 5550 5510
Apr 5580 56.14 5520 5680- ..

May 5485 5384 54.05 5485
Jun 53.40 5329 5540 5326
JU 6540 5534 5380 5380
Aug 5384 5384 0 0

COCOA 10 tomasStonms

Ctasa Ptevtaus Hflh/Low

Dsc 1210 1151 1217 1157
Mar 1241 1186 1244 1100
May 12SO 1197 1250 1206

Jiff 1270 1216 1270 1222
Sep 1285 1228 1250 1250
Dec 1295 1252 0 0
Mar 1305 1288 0 0
May 1320 1282 0 0
Jul 1340 1304 1340 1265

Sap 1290 0 0 0

COFFEE-*©* 37.600#*; cents®*

Ctoee Pravtous HtgtVLow

Dec 7380 7480 74.90 7280
tor 7506 7785 T7AO 7585
toy 7785 7590 7780 7780
Jiff 7080 7985 79.10 7880
Sep 8080 81.10 8080 80.00

Dec 8285 6380 0 0
Mtr 8680 0 0 0

SUGAR WORLD -11- 1I280D be: cantsribs

Ctasa Pravtous HgtYLOW

Mar 1083 15*6 1088 1040
May 1088 1085 1087 1085
Jiff 1082 1087 1084 1088
Oct 1085 1087 1086 1089

COTTON 50800 bx oanteflbs

Ctose Pravtous HfflllM

OCt 5080 5685 5786 6680
Oao 57.00 5570 5585 5785
Mar 59.19 60.10 00.10 59.10
May 6983 0075 6085 59.85
Jul 0086 6183 01.13 6080
CCt 0180 0187 0 0
Dec 61.10 6180 01M 9080
tor 8180 62.16 0 0

ONANQE JUICE 16800 to* centarfbs

Ctasa Ptrataus Hlgh/Lour

Nov 1308S 13085 13520 13025
Jot - 13180 13050 13285 131.10

Mjt 132.40 13180 133^ 13280
May 134.10 132.16 13480 13380
Jii 134.70 133.00 0 0
Ssp 135.40 13480 133.40 133/40
Nov 135*0 13*80 13380 13380
Jon 135^0 13480 0 0
Mar 135.40 0 D 0

|
INDICES

1

|
REUTERS (Bas«Septombor IB 1831 - 100)

Oct 1 Sap 30 mrtti ego yrago

15818 15758 16398 1966.1

|
DOW JONES (Basse Doc. 31 1974 100) |

Sep 30 SSP 29 mnth ago yrago

Spat 12087 11882 12280 117J4
Futures 127.44 125.15 128.04 11589

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5800 bu ntaE cents/BOb bushel

Ctasa Pravtous Wgh/Low

Nov 618/D 82WB 627/D 81843
Jan 625/0 638/4 634/4 *2212

Mar 832/D 843/4 641/0 631/D

May 638*4 wa/s 845

M

636/4

JU 640/4 •552/0 640/4 638/B
Aug 841/D 652/D 647/0 6400
Sop 027/0 835/2 832/4 027/0

SOYABEAN OO. 60800 taK centa/to •

Ctasa Previous Mglt/Low

Oct 2380 2388 2385 2288
Dac 23125 2389 2387 2283
Jon 2386 23.72 2388 23XC
Mar 23.19 23.78 2387 2386
May 2520 2328 2384 23.15

Jiff 23.13 2385 2383 23.10
Aug 2285 2380 2289
Sap 2280 23.30 2380 2280

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torn; Scon

Ctasa Pravtous HgMure

Oct 1908 1938 1638 1907
Dec 1918 193/4 193.0 190.7
ten 1918 194.4 193.4 191.6
Mar 1938 196.4 1958 193/4
May 1952 1978 1988 1958
Jiff 1878 1998 1988 1908
Aug 1988 2008 1998 197.0
Sep 197.5 1998 0 0

MAIZE 54300 bu mh; centa/SOb bwstef

Ctasa Pravtous High/Law

Dac 242/8 244/6 244/0 23SM
Mgr 260/6 262/4 2SZfl)

May 356/4 250/B 256,'B 252/2
Jiff 238/2 259/G 2600 2SS/0
Sep 253/D 254/4 253/4 252/0

WHEAT 54X30 bu mln; centsPSOKHxisiHl

Ctoee Previous HVjtVLov,

DSC 316/2 si a/e 31 9/0
Mar 320/8 322/6 323/2 320/8
May 317/2 319/4 3202 317/0
Jiff 310/0 300/2 311/4 307/4
Sap 314/4 314/0 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40,000 Sw CsntsW*

Ctasa Prarioua Kigh/LoH

Oct 72800 73800 73.650
Dec 74875 74.125 74.000 73800
Feb 75850 74.800 76850
Apr 7B.100 76875 70800 75850
Jim 72875 72800 73600 72860
Aug 71.160 71.125 71^450 71.135

UVE HOGS 40800 lb; centals

Ctass Pravtous Wflh/Lnw

OO 48825 47.125 48826 48823
Dec

•ton 51,550 SQjQSO
Jd 50.500 4&J100
Aug 49J0S0 47.550

06800 *7.400

48-200 48.700

««0 45.1553

48.800

4&200
46.650

51565)

50600
48C50

48.900

4&200
4&8S0

31.550

50500
48.050

PORK BEUiES 40000 tax csntaAb

Qpm Prevtoge Hgh/Lnr

Fab 64800 53800
Mar 5UQQ 52800
May S4A50 52.450
Jul 64300 52300
AU0 S387S 51875

54-200 SL2Q0
54.200 5*200
«-450 64/130

54300 54300
53J37E o
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FOREIGN exchanges

Late

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

1*
THE POUND jumped almost a
SSnSL11ff?st **“. 0-Mark

leap for pound
md moi^ than a cent against

"6*

The surprise lean was
Prompted mainly by technical
actors- Investors in. D-Marks
and dollars sold both of these
cmieuaes for sterling as the

rates hit stop-loss

:***
-dT**

'4k**--

.flM*-

.a*,**

JtaaJjito wwe reluctant to
attribute the rise to a reap-
praisal of fundamental senti-
ment towards sterling.
T would love to say that this

is a reappraisal of the pound,
but it is really a technical for-
ward move," said Mr Marc
Henrtnx of Swiss Rawfc T
As a result, many analysts

expect the pound to open
weaker on Monday, a closed
“ft-^night at DM2.4550, up »/« of
pfennig on the day. Against
the dollar it was a cent stron-
ger at 5L5055.
Many dealers remain per-

plexed over the recent weak-

ness of the pound. Concerns
appear to revolve around
rather hazy political concerns
and prospects for a rate cut
before the end of the year. Yes-
terday there were some jitters
following a rumour that
extracts from Lady Thatcher’s
memoirs in the Sunday news-
papers would severely criticise
Mr John Major, the current
prune minister.

But as one analysts said; “I
don’t find any of that particu-
larly conclusive.”
The dollar lost a pfennig off

the day’s gains after US data
did not live up to expectations.
Much of the data feQ short of

economists' forecasts
dashed hopes that the market
would finally receive signs of
solid US economic activity.
The dollar closed at

DML6310 compared with the
previous day’s close of
DML6365. During the day it
tested DML6430 ahead of the
release of the figures.

The Belgian National Rank

responded to market rumours
that Belgium-was allowing the

franc to slip against the

D-Mark by saying that there

was Ho question" of changing

central bank,policy-
"There is no change at all in

the policy of the bank. There is

no question of letting the Bel-

gian franc float,” said the
bank.

It cut its key central rate on
Thursday by. 10 basis points to

9.65 per cent from 9.75per cent,

surprising financial markets
because the franc bad weak-
ened against the D-Mark.
The comments were widely

interpreted as a response to
rumours that Luxembourg
wants to break its link with
the Belgian currency.
The Luxembourg authorities

are worried that soft monetary
policy in Belgium will bring
down the Luxembourg franc,
something they ' cannot allow
as much of their Income
depends on foreign invest-
ments.

£ IN NEW YORK

&

Odi Latest
Prevtoui

Oosa

espot
I monte __
3 months _
IZmcrtta-

1X050-1X080
037-03600,
OB8-087pm
3.18-3X7)18

1.4S65 1.4665
037 038pm
1X3 ixipm
0*6 3X5pm

E—S EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

STERLING INDEX
Octl Provioui

8X0 am .... 7ar Taa
801 - 78.7 788
mi

'

.... 78.7
11X0 am 70S 798
Koon

„ ,, 78LS inn-
1XQ PM 708 800
ZOO P® TOO 788
3X0 1“ - 708 788
4X0 pm 802 707

Ecu
curt
fetes

Claim ICV

Amototit

ferimtEai
Oa t

% Cringe
tan
Curt
fete

K Spread
retoutare
Cnrrawy

DfcwganM
krtcauri

MtkEUUv
D4itok

2.18872 2.14447
180033
194X73

-2.38 029 -

feuMPredte 154X50 -an on 1

Ml, i*
~ M 08164T4 08* 280 - -8

Pdtuguew Eacuto—

.

Belgian Fane •
186.425 (83 1-87 -12

DA&taKim 7X3679 7.71843 176 000 -28

£*** **{*•*•* to * Empwi Qnmtakn. CUrcncfci am in maun, ittatfn cmiga. PaoMboan fcrftti mum change ktn a mk corncy. nwgm mu sw ole Mun tm
unada; the parcofeg* dRmnca bnw *m idial nU and En cream nm ter amocy. and da

1 flf M aarrmpTa realm Ilia

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES

Od l rate

Spcdsl
* btopm f

Camncy
% Bttfe IM

SteAng

US DMfer— - 100 L416U 1.16351
C3r*lmS__ 480 1X3470 L5509B
Auud»sa_ 575 (6.1542 13X339
Bdrto Franc_
DuBn-.

axo 4g_5305 41X455
525 7J1M3

D-Mtok 025 289767 180933
DudiCMdor- 550 288574 514447
FreodiFmK 50324) 585763
MDUn 55 224411 1857.14

J3p»stYH-. 1.75 145145 T2S838
MommfKmra..
Spnatacte.

_ 100231 834290
re. mum 154073

SmuBdifens- 11X0 11.4654 047508
SUsfrtc 450. 2X1058 187022
aw* Ore#— W NA 274904
kfrtftrt m 0815(14

Octl
apmad. Ctese Ona monte

- K
Hk-

- Ifares

montei
%
PA.

IE- 1.488S - 1X060
18670 -2X170

1-5050 • 1X060
2X110 - 2X120Canada PI WJl Tlfjmi 1.43. 1X4

MeztKrtiHla 2.7365 - 2J82S 27525 - 27625 par-’+pM*
i5-21crik

-0X4 a-^dU -0L54
Brigtaoj-. 52X5 - 5385 53X5 - 53.16 -4X7 42-52MS -3X4
Dsnnadt 98480 - 98590 9.3325 - 98425 2T,-4ortdb -406 7V9%A« -052
Mart 1X425 - 1X545 1X480 - 1X490 007-X.IOcdl -087 0X4-O29ife -1X1
Geireiry 2.4385 - 2.4605 2.4525 - 2.4575 lyHdPkfe _n» _nt»
Poraoti -250.45 - 253.80 252.70 253X0 101-134dfe -557 278-371(83 -5-13

Sfela 196X0- 1S&S . 19780 - 19620 68-B0afe -442 202-218* -4X4
Mr 237170 - 2400.10 238475 - 239675 5-7ft»fe -3X1 16-18* -284
Nora*— 108520 - 10.7500 107375 - 107475 -&B4 1»-2* -042
Franca 4X010 - B5B15 85575 - 65875 (•-lafe -1X3 2V3* -128
Sudan 12X760 - 122150 12.1750 - 12.1850 -203 3VX>2da -1X2
Japan 158X5 - 160.00 158X0-160X0 3X9 1>2-I*tfm 261
Austria 17.11 -17X2 17X7 - 17X0 -078 2W-4* -072
SwtoortanU

.

2.1280 - 2.1500 2.1400-21500 1X5 1.17

fan 1X855 - 17970 1X950 - 1X960 ai9-ax3cdb -188 056-064* -1X8

CBanwtU-mn Wan towanti tbe cod rf LmkH taring. Sh-nmBi tnurl osar IJn-IJtpm . 12 Mate]
X1B-&npm.

* Bar* rad ofcn to curt be* dbauH atm.
ten moot quAal by ttu IK. andMnL
t Eanpau CoanWon CUutdU ii-

* ASSMrrts am fcr Sup 38

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bart of Mtxgan **

Octl England
Max

Gmffanty
Changea K

saarihiB _
'

802 —2870
US Oofer . B5X --If.flO .

Canadian Dolor ' sax . -T1X0 ..

Austrian SdilAng . 115.3 17.10
Balaian Ftanc 1108 -2X0-
DanWi Krona 113.7 +8.10

128.1
+28.00

Dutch Guthtsr 120.8 +23X0
Fraodi Franc 107X -8.10

723 -06X0
1S1X +123X0

Peseta 88.1 -32.80

Octl SH dan Ona monte
%
PA-

Tine
mates

K
PA

UKf 1.4885 - 1X060 1X050- 1X060 O37-0X6CPB1 291 lXO-OXfta OP?
Irtandf 1.4220 - 1X350 1X330 - 1.4340 0X084790 488 U7-L32DB 375
Canada 1X305 - 1X380 1X370 - 1X380 615-0Lt8aSs -1X8 0X08X6* -1X9

1X310-18470 1X316 - 1X320 0X2-0X5C* -3X1 1.41-147* -814
Bataan MM . «B vs« - jrs.vs 1&00-21XOc* -863 4&H0-S&D0(ftx -861
Dsomsk 6X975-88405 82B73 - 86025 3X0-415ota* -7X2 . 870-1030* -80S

- 1X300 - 1X445 -1X305- 1X315 85MX4aUi -3X4 L43-L45* -3X3
Partwai-L 168X5 - 189X0 W8X8- 16813 124-1290* -003 327-343*
SpA • -131X5 - -73270 J3TX5 - 131.25 80-s-tote -7.47- ( 225835* -6X9
i*i 158850 - 1509X0 159075- 159125 7XO-8O0tea* -5X5 21X0-2100* -5X3

7.1325 - 7.1750 7.1325 - 7.1375 210-240Dn* -178 540800* -3_2fl

Franca 5JSB5Q - SJ83S 56850 -S.G900 1X6-2X60* ^2* 542-5X2* -888
9wcdBi alters - 81550 8X875 - 8X92S ai(KL500Rt*t -489 845-8X5* -430

105X0 - 10670 105X5 - 108X5 aXB4L05nHa 0X2 Q2S-a23t»i 891
11X930 - 115578 11X930- 11X980 -263 9X0-975* -826

SMhzuftend. 1X240- 1X380 1.4240 - 1.4230 8180£c* -IX* 844-050* >1X2
Bat 1.1540-11820 1.1605 - 1.1615 a47-0.46qm 4X1 179-127pm 441

CaanoercRI mu Man tamnfci tm and of Untaa baring. f Bt Wand rod 6a am gwM to US emoqr.
Forward panfeau and drama** to tot US defer sod dm to me kxMdrt camaqr-

V
Morgan Guaranty

1980-1 982^1 DO. Bank of

Average 1985-100) -RMW are

OTHER CURRENCIES

average
(Base

Sap 30 EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Oct i

Argentina _j

Bod.

14935
23105
194£35

,

8.7245
1352.425

Hoag Kong -015750 - I1J78S

KrieaSM J

Luwrabooral

llnalrn•KXKu -

Sari Ar_

S4N.»HO.
DAE -

1.4085

23120
,

1946*0]
17545

,

3S3J2S

- 237145)1583.00 - 158540

121215 - 121245]

043235
5345-53.15
18125 - 181 <0

44645 - 44675
2J1S0-2.71B5
54130 - 54140
23870-33685
5.17*0 - 11755
83565 - 84705
*03S - *0.40

54800 - S4B6S

04980 14000
13440 - 13*50
130450 - 130466
54300- 54500

^31500 - 236.100
7-7330- 7.7360

81040 - 6JB-2G'

0.43310]0^880 - 038950
3625-3535
24475-24*85
3.1170 - 3.1100

14140 - 14166
37495 - 67505
14815 - 14825
1*575 64580
4.1800 - 4.1900

2640 -Z740
34715 - 34735

7
a3S

iS :%12-1)12

On Tina

u
7*i .-7
S-Wa
SU-Vt

_ 9
4-3

ID1* -10
11* - 11 s*

9a
Monte

Lana ten BmdrtKto yvres par canfc amwa 4*-4<+ oar cm nrm 4JHi pa- cat Bn pn
54% prcrttanfeL Bottom (ten w cte ArUSOKar ml Japaran tin; one*:, tea tape nadca.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Octl E OH Van F Ft. S Hr. in. Ua CS B ft. Pta. Ecu

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Spd
1

Ktt

3
rife

6
OB)

12

tea

06 0*1
OsrtL
takfr.
faim Ft

ton

1X956
145SD

8X625
2M0
158X8

1X019
24572

8X720
2.143
IfiBiB

1.4967

W605
9X6S2
21380
156.10

14817

24632

65671

213119

15692

14744

24821

65976

21144
1546S

e
s

DM
va
F Ft.

SW.
HR.
Ura
cs
8 Ft.

Pta
Ecu

1

0.864

0.407
8270
1.188
0488
0363
0418
0487
1483
n

0372

1406
1

0813
9.442
1.758
0702
0546
0429
0749
2438
0760
1.162

2.455

1.630
1

1839
2487
1.145
0490

1505 0553
.1054 5480
6447 3.488
1000 5348
1883 lO
7448 3492 1
5743 3.105 0778

1488
1

1425 6340 3475 0496 1.152
1420 7B47 42S6 1468 1371
4423 3004 18.13 4440 5.194

1439 8051 4323 1483 1392
1494 123.1 0407 1456 2.128

2.145 2750 2305. 2412 53.10 198.1 1206
1.424 1431 1SBQ 1336 3S3B 1314 0461
0874 1.123 975.6 0420 2143 8069 0528
13.45 1739 15018 1241 3324 1242 8.126

2406 1221 2797 2350 6241 2313 1413
1117 0438 2476 0235 0404
8883 0730 1935 7143 0470
1000 0440 22.17 82.71 0641
1190 1 2839 98.48 0l644

4510 3789 100 373.1 2.441

1209 1.016 2840 100 0454
1848 1432 4087 I52S 1.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UTXUKG&TRffORSOmOlB
E50MO 84M a( 100% - -

LIFE BIBO SM&S FBMC OFTHM
STB In paWi of 109K

Frt bob mwa optiobs
Du&oooa iwiHi «t ioox

Cafe^sdtemsnb PutaueUefnento
Deo Mar dec Mar

2-

38 2-83 -0-35 1-38
1-68 2-27 0-55 2-03
1-23 1-60 1-19 238
068 1-34 1-54 3-10
0*37 1-12 2-33 3-52

3-

22 3-58 3-18 4-34
0-13 3-43 4-08 5-19
0-07 3-32 5-33 8-08

BflmaM «kme tout, cafe'2B14 Puts 1768

FiMOasfeirtcpea tt Cafe 41S66 Put* 36171 .

Strtta

Price
111
112
113
114
115
118
117
its

Sbfta
Price

852S
9550
9575
9600
9625
0050
9675
8700

CaUa BOflJaroaito PukHnotamairis
Occ Mar Dec Mar

044 046 042 <WH
091 073 0.04 044
011 050 009 006
004 030 047 011
043 01S 051 021
0.01 306 0J4 038

0 044 038 040
0 002 143 043

so*

»

Price

8750
9800
9850
9900
8950
1000
1005
1010

Cato BctUwncwa Pus-aeaemeois
Dec Mar Dec Mar
142 148 0.16 0.45
1.14 1.54 02$ 081
081 144 045 OBI
055 0197 069 1.04
035 075 093 142
022 058 148 1.85
014 043 1.78 240
008 032 242 248

Etfnriad tokne totai, Cafe 0 Poo 0
Platan itya open tat Cafe 1506 Fife 700

Erinand wtene total, cafe 17696 Fife 10641
Pierim da's open to. CfeneBTOO pm 106476

WE EHOttMK OPTHHS
DHIn prints at «M

um muw govt, bondpm httubes

ura 200a m»t riWK
WE SHOAT STBUB 0F110K
£500,000 feUarilOOK

Suss Cafla-seWemsnta Pufeaatttomna Strike Cafls-setttanants Putsuatnamaito Strike Qd»«atHaniants Pids-safflemants
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar Price Dec Mar Dec Mar Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
932S 0X8 1.17 • aoi 0X2 TT45 2.48 3X3 1.03 811 8375 0X1 0X1 0X2 0.08

0X8 0X3 .0X4 0X3 1150 2.14 2X8 1X2 2X4 9400 0X9 0X2 0X5 ai2
9375 0.17 0.70 CLIO 0X6 1155 1X5 2.71 1.43 2X9 0425 0X1 0.43 0.12 0.18
8400 0X7 IMS 025 0X9 . 1180 ixa 2.4? 1X8 2X5 9480 0.10 0X8 0X0 028
0439 0X3 0X2 0.46 0.17 1165 1X8 2X4 1X4 3.12 8475 0.05 ai7 0X6 o.«s
9450 0X1 0X0 089 0X0 1170 1.14 2.03 aw 841 0500 0X2 an 0X8 061
9473 0 811 083 848 1178 0X7 1-83 2X6 3.71 9S2S 0 0X7 0X1 0.82

9500 0 0X7 1.18 0X7 1180 0X0 1X5 2X8 4X3 9550 0 0X3 1.16 1X3
i, cm nioo rub ms

Rnfeu iaft open ht Cafe 118887 Ms 74866
fafl imm maoB bUL Crito 4S90 Fife 392
Prabuj taft gpea lot Cafe 391 78 Ws 17616

EMmatad wtamt tool. Cafe 2320 Fife 1870
PBSftll Wa Open lit CM 125684 tod 83404

LONDON (LOTTO CHK2AGO

OK HOTIIMM. Benm 6KJ
nayoM 3fefe af wok

QON Mflk

Dee 113-02 713-053

Mar 112-12 112-14

Estimated whine 52749 (

LOW
112*24
T12-13
189361

Pm.
113-07
112-18 Dec

Mar

Previous day's open H..R>247 (82187)

dE
8% HOTIOML Gauuw GOVT. OOtoO •

rapsonoo tootes re uns
Mar

dOM HUl
Dec 9068 SMS
Mar S8X3 9094

Lew
98X8
9077

Prev.

9085
98X2

Dec

OS. TREASURY BONDS (CSV) %
8100.000 32«to Ol 100K

JAPW8E inw paiq
yi 24m Sparl

« Ldw Prw.
117-31 118-17

116-27 117-10 116-25 117-10
116-12 116-12 116-27 116-08
115-10 115-10 114-27 115-08
114-24 114-24 114-10 114-20

- 113-27
• 113-04
- 112-15
- 111-27

Latest3“Tore
Dec nnm 09384 0X43C
Mar 0X413 0X442 09413 0X45S
Jun 0X450 0X4S0 0X490 0X47t

ErtmalBd volume 84797 i

Previous Oaf* Open ML 144971 (154148)

OK HtmCMAL NBMDM T9N GBBMM 60VT.
bond COBU McagoM waaie t» ibok •

Close

101 >12 101
Htah

IIM Law
10144Dec

Mar
Estimated votuma 2048 |1«7>
Pimtaua tto/a open kit 14791 (14826)

10141

OK MOTIONAL LONG ISM JtfMESE BOVT.
BOND YWOM IBOtta at TOOK

Dec
dose

112.96
11237

iS»
Low

11248

Estimated volume 3640^(1505)
Traded ascJualvaiy an

.

HK HOnONJU. ITH1M GOVT. BWIO HIP)
LRA 2C0n tOOtfe of MBK

UX. TREASURY BILLS (MM)
Sim prints of 100K

Latest Htah Low Prev.

Dec 9090 9092 9090 98X1
Mar 9076 9078 96.78 9074.
Jun - > 9057
Sep ' 98X2

BRITISH POUND SUM)
Sspar£

Latest HU Law Prev.

Dec 1.4828 1.4882 1.4810 1.4882
Mar 1.4800 1/4800 1X730 1.4806
Jun 1X724 1.4724 1X850 1.4738

S8RSS FRANC OMW
SFr 125X00 9 puSPt

DEUTSCHE MARK MBW)
DU 125,000 S per DM

Latest High
Dec 0X141 0X085 06037 0X079
Mar Qflnqq 06040 05997 06038
Jun 05960 05960 0X960 06006

THREE-MOtim EURODOLLAR 0UM)
sun pom of iook

Latest wgh Low
Dec 9051 9054 66.60 9051
Mar 9045 Miai 96.46 9047
Jun 98X3 MM 86X3 B026
Sep 96X1 9005 98X0 96X3
Dec 98.84 98.69 95X4 95.68
Mar SSXB 85X1 9056 95X8

05.38 95.41 95X8 95X8
Sep 96.19 95X4 95.19 95X1

STANDARD A POORS SOO INDEX
ssoo teiua Index

Oosa Mtfi
Dec 116.92 116.98
War 115.82 11648
Estimated wtuma 27446
Previous day's open K. 874)2 (88448)

116.42
<1128

Prat.

11(LOO
11656 Jui

Latest Wgh Low Prev.

0.6943 0.7002 0.B930 0L6997
06338 0.6945 0.6910 0 6960

- aBB71

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep

Latest High Low Pm.
45505 4S9.90 458.10 45005
460.60 460.60 459^0 460.20
460.70 461.50 480.10 461.10

- 482J30

10K KODONAL SPJUKH GOVT. BOH) (BOBOS)
Fla zam IfOb of 1Q0K

Ctose . M))h Low
PimJUiaPMA SE «8 0FH0H8
£31^50 (Cants par £1)

Estfanatad vobsm 0
|

Previous day’s open 1 0 |0)

1HBEE HOKIH StaLBta
F506JM nsiife Bf WOK

Pruv.

9435
8481
MJS1
84J8
9418

Est UoL (Inc. Qgs. not stiawa) 38313 (H7205)
Previous dayto open M. 343952 (343067)

Dec
Ckaa
94X4

LOW
94X0

Mar 94X0 94.52 64.47
Jun 94X1 94X2 94X8
Sep 94X7 94X8 94X1
Dec 94.17 94.17 04.12

Strike
Price Oct

Cafe
Nov Dec Mar Od

Pula
Hew Dec Mar

MTS 2X6 3-15 3.70 4X4 0.86 2X8 3X3 009
1X00 098 1X7 2X0 3.87 2X7 3X6 4.36 047
1.525 0X7 1.15 1.73 2X8 3X7 5X3 3X3 7.99
1X50 0X9 065 1.10 2X0 010 096 7.79 072
.1X75 . 033 0X6 1.71 044 9.08 9X3 11X0
1.600 _ 014 0X7 1X5 10X1 11X8 12X2 13X0
1.625 - 0X4 018 089 13.39 13.78 14X2 15.70

Previous day's open WL Cais 571.568 Puts 551437 (All curreodee)
Previous day's vatuma: Cafe 5.P03 Pula 7JSBB (AB currandaa)

PAHS

7 to 10 YEAR 10% NOTIOHAL FHBRH BOND (HATIF) FUTURES

tin pstes of TOOK

Ctose Hkpi Low PravL

Dec 96.54 96X3 9052 9053
Mar 96.51 9049 9047 9048
Jun 9031 9029 9628 9028
Sap 9009 3006 9006 96X5

open Sett price Change Mgh
Dacamfier 123.48 123.66 <0.06 12178
March 127J8 127.62 *0.12 127.68

June 12178 127.06 *0.12 12178
Estimated volume 118£88 t Tout Open Interest 227,834

Lew
123.42

12728
126.78

t Ytrid f Open Ini

- 201713
- 11905

1,016

IRREE-HONm PfeOR FUTURES (SIATV) (parts Interbank ottered rate)

Eat VnL (Inc. figs, not shown) 878 (320)
Previous day’s open tot 10513 (1D3S1)

TUBS MONTH BQBOHMBK
OH im eofeto of MBK

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec

Close Mete LOW Prev.

93X2 93X5 93-78 63X0
94.40 94.41 94X5 94X7
94.77 94X0 94.73 94.7S
95.00 95.02 94.99 94X7
95.03 95X4 95X1 95X1

Estimated vatuma 77041 (83437)
800111 (603543)Previous day's open tnt

ECU 1m polnls af WOK

December 93-82 93X1 -0X2 93.64 93X6 - 108.100
March 94.33 94X8 - 94X9 94X2 60.038

June 94X0 94.80 -002 94X3 94.78 45.498
September 95.02 95X2 -0X2 95.05 95.00 26.116
Estimated vakane 20188 t Trial Open Interest 259,750

GAG-40 FUTURES (MATBF) Stock Index

October 2132X 21200 -3.0 2135.0 21200 - 38.150

November 2141.0 2141X -3.0 2144.0 2136.0 492
December 2172.0 2154X -ax 2172.0 2148.0 - 27.B53

March 21900 21B4X -05 21900 2182.0 4.078

Estimated volume 18,713 + Total Open interest 69.721

ECU BOMB - (MATIF) ‘ ; ' •

December 117.84 117.74 -0.06 117X2 117.60 12X59

Dec 9293
Mur 9183 03.87
Jun 9427 9430
Sap 9449 9453
Estimated volume 3182 (51
Previous day's open WL

Low
8188
9180
942S
9447

Estimated vatuma 1,712 t Total Open tnureat 12^68

9298
93.66
94.31
9454

OPTION OH LONS-THM FRENCH BONO (MATV)

(2824^

HR MOHIH BM SMSSHMNC
SFH tai palate SHOOK

Dec
Mar
Jim
Sep

Cion
9177
9119
98L3S
9145

HKFl
9190
9119
9135
08.43

LOW
95.72
9106
9122
9138

Prey.

95.70
9103
9121
9830

November
Cafe

December March November
Pina

December
_ _ 0X4 0.13
- 1.88 0.08 028

0X8 1.19 0X5 050
0.38 086 - 1.00

010 031 - -

197X00 45.980 50 152,687 37.719

Strike

121

122
123
124
125
Open M
Estimated volume 51845 t Total open Interest 431868
t AD YWd 8 Open Merest flgures ora for the prariaus day.

0.34
013
230

Estimated vakane 19357
Previous dajrs open tat 17 (45018)

TWB MONTH BKMURA HT. BATE
URA IJOOa ill II M

BANK RETURN

Dec
Ctosa Htah
91-01 91 J94

92.19 9220
9254 9254
9268 9268

Estimated vakane 7561
Previous day's open M.

Jun

Low
9159
9211
9245
9282

Prev.
91.90
9215
9246

BANKMQ DEPARTMOfT Wodnosday
September 29,1993

Increase or

decrease for week

LIABILITIES

CBpHal.

(88470)

PubSc Deposits

Bankers Deposits .—
Reserve and «hor Accounts .

FT-SE TOO HDEX *

E29 per M Infes oeka

Dec

Jun

9099.0
30815
3099.0

Htah
30740
30710
30810

LOW
30410
30710
30810

Prev.

30520
30691
3091 JS

ASSETS
Government Securities

Estimated vokane 7824 (9307)
Previous day* open tot 54156 (55027)

Cocfcad> feadsd oa APT. Oatop print atom

Advance and otiur Accounts —
- Premises Equipment 1 other Secs—
Notes — —
Coin

POUND - DOLLAR

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Nolen In dreutedon

.

. [totes In Banking Department

.

FT FD8BGH EXCHANGE RATES

e E

14X63.000
_ 1,270X76X30 _ 288,971X62
- 1.839,403X21 + 109X31X85
.. 3,193X26X94 - 124.162,713

8.117X38,445 - 284,102X90

1X19.325.193 + 11,066X00
4X04X03X09 - 140X11X36
682X28X23 “ 169X33X71
10,497.763 + 5X14.184

203X67 36X55

6,117X58.445 - 284,102X90

. 17,119X02X37 + Kti BBW ttflR

10497.763 + 8X14.164

17.130,000.000 60X00X00

ASSETS
Government Debt

.

MONEY MARKETS

Tension eases

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities

11,011000
7.081938279
10,030,041822

261479.704
209.479.704

THE BUNDESBANK had to

inject short-term funds into tnfi

cash-starved German mo“ey
markets yesterday, only a day

after it had withdrawn a large

tranche. -

The move helped to ease the

tight conditions hanging over

the market from the end-ot-

month liquidity shortage.

Early in the day 0811

bad risen as high as 7.12 per

cant, but after tie Bimdes-

bank's move it dropped bac

655 per cent.

afternoon operations, the

overnight rate drifted back to
a c amt Itoui Danlr

(11-00 ajn. Oct 1) 3 mortht US dotiam B montin US Dollars

. rid 31+
|

otter 33, bid 3*4
j

Oder 3\

17,130^00.000 60,00000

overnigm rate uruieu umm. iu

around 6 per cent. The Bank
provided late assistance of

£400m.

“It has been a long, volatile

aBBrefll&BB lor Si Ora quoted In thamaricat by fly refenaica banka_at 11.00 ajj;^aach woridno

riny fba bartia are National Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche BsnJc, Banque National

da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
It Dab UCCU a xuuft,

and quite confusing week,"

cnirt one discount house trader.
i —i. o t;maSdlQ one OISUUUII* uuuot uauu.

“Liquidity has «ot a little

polarised in the market and

activity has been quite hard to

interpret"

NEW YORK Treasury BBsand Bonds

Lunchtime finn irr"T
Twaraofah - 2X7 Rnyear 4.74

Broker loan rate — 5
3»a

Six moriti — 3.12 10-ynr 535

Fedfunds at intervention- Dmyear— 3X8

Qiexpieu

Generally, the market has

been waiting for the Tory
m nfoaV ann fhA

UK deariog bank bass Jwfina ***

6 per emt

hum iin—|~

°*i
1fl93 ^

oeeu — — ----

conference next week and the

Budget in November. Few m

4
?

Dealers said the withdrawal on

Thursday of some DMJObn

“section-l'T

tensions, comingaft^^n

SSwS5S£ss?S
Bundesbank yestert^

the authoriUes need to

cautious about

• In the London

market the overnight lentnms

STmovnd as

cent In the early aft^00
f

after only a aKjtha
was inject^ into

system at lunch &ne.
flf

But after the

relieved a s 1 -

by fil.lSbn

Budget in nuisuw». “
tbe market expect a rate cut to

emerge from the conference,

but dealers are eager for hints

as to what Mr Kenneth Clarke,

.i intends to do

Octl Overt**
Stic

Monlti Montis Mootiia Months Monmnttan

Rtttidurt——

—

6.86-7X0 6.70-OXS BlS5-6.75 050-635 0.30-6.45 7X8
7X2-7.22 6X3-7.13 - 675
4V44+ 4V41t

6X5-635
.

-

Amsterdam— ....

—

638-093 038-6j*8 '

8J3^ - -

9V?*2 - -

ufreti 6V7 6%-7 -

England
shortage

in

as to wntu. “r“rr~j„ *T",«
tbe chancellor, uitends to do

on monetary policy.

It is also waiting to get a

better measure of ne
y

president of the Bundesbank

although few are expecting

much to change.

“There are a lot of halls in

fhA air and I think most

Soule are agnostic at the

Z&FLiEmuter. "We

an! now In fora bonngPenpd

with wild days on the

overnight-"

Short sterlingr
cma

rate finished the day at 5^5g

per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

.
0d 1

Hafiarit Offer.

HatofeBM-.mm cos.

Local AuECfSy Dob. .

Local AritortsrBmfe.

SDR Ltofeed Dhj. Otter™
SDR LMcad Dap. Bht-v.
ECU Liokod Dap. Offer—
ECU Ltotod Dep. BM—

DvMlfiM
7 days

MBM
On*

]

Montil 1

DVH
Uontia Mortha

9
5

'
D>s

5% |fj
6

re sfl 5ft 5%
.

ft Mi Pk M»

8 .
- - -

_ 512 5^
-

- i P*
SIS X

300 3X8 3.1

4

_

ft
41+ *A

- - 4k
- - 7H 7* 7m
-

7 7(4 7>2 7

ttoa

Ytor

dbCMit 5.1937 px.
/^ratti retea tor

period 8op( 1. T
aaran day*

1
notice,

I993rtank Deport
Deport E100D00 a ..

5 oa: rix-nto* mardto 44 pxj ni

1993, Dapartt wtotm tor cart lUp*.

BASE LENDING RATES
* * *

Adam & Company 9 Cyprus Popular Bank „8 Nattfeatirinster 6

Aled Dust Bart 8 DmeanLawrie 8 Nykna* Mortgage B* rs
AiBBart 6 Beater BairtLkntod 7 NRau Bptihare ... 6

•HereyAnsbacha- 8 Rnandal & Gen Bank _7 *RartUDheBankLU...8

B & C Menrtam Baric _ 13 NRobart Fleming 8 Oo_6 *(>iaMies«atiari

Breik of Banda- 6 Gkobairt —6 Royal Bk of Sootand—

6

Banco BBnaVbcaya—O NGuImfeS Mahon 6 •Sfflft&WlmanSece.

6

Bart of Cyprus 8 Hat* Bart AG Ziricfi _6 Standard Chartered 6

Baric ol Ireland 8 RHambroa Bank 6 TS8._ 0

Baric of Indto. 6 HariBtto&GanbwBk. 8 NOntodakafKlwaH— a

Baric af ScaSand 8 NHV Samuel. >6 IJnly Trust Baric Pic... 6

BwtoysBarfc 0 QHoareSCo 8 Wastom Trust _6
at fife ofMd East .— S Kbngfcav*ShanghaL0 HM*aucay’lrilAMr.._6

•Groan Sriftoy B jutaiKodgBBank 8 Mnttsdon&SthWettT
CL Baric Nadsrfand 6 NtaopoUJaaaph&SanaS YockriVre Baric 6
OSbaricNA 6 Uoy*B9l*..- 6
CtyMerdwnta Baric—6 Maghre|Bari>Ud 8 • Membara of Brltlah

OydfedataBart ^-^-fi McOonnelDauglBsBk. 6 Merchant Bfelkins &
n»CMpantoe8ar*^ MdandBenh -....-8 SecurtUea Houses
Goulls&Q}.. 6 MuY Banking 6 ASEOdSton
CredlLyomMs.... 6

FUTURELINK
The try., tost, nio'jl rclinblo, c=i^t cftechvu roal-limc FUTURES, FOREX

jnd NEWS services available vtu FM within London.

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL IFYETRO.V ON’ PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
cv.a Anne Whitby

Irc.Ti Chart An;lyi:i Ltd
Tel: 071 -734 7174

? Sv.Mib-.v Stiwi. Lender. Win 7H0, UK
• fox/ 071 -437 4946

ccrrmoddy spoetaliictc lor over 22 years
c ;i

.

.

J;,A f (1

ECU TMfelteNMtPLC
29 Cbaahaia Piece

Betflfavla

UiMtMBWIXBHL
Tel: +71 345 0096
Free +71 7M 9599
MMrtavSFA

FUTunr.G a options brokers

ROUND
TRIP

EXECUTION cult introductory offer

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

M CM wer

mg ft-opaartn Bank - Cento.

rartareDtpreti-tatto teres.

£Stija»-£24O.0OB__ iao za
Enuao-E48jns

—

Z£S
S500-E3JJSB JOB

S-floyrelHari

Dntti&Oo
449earedumwannas

SJtolMfe
uc e-«tn
353 6-Util

icnluusi
won-cssn

an-TBinw

TtoCOlFCtariltej Deposit Accamt
Ihre$kre^LnfeiECiySM 071-fiCte ISIS
Dreofe I 5.70 -I SS7I9-UM

2 FareSSEeLLoniM E

lESSAMm.

rate 071-5481015
H.70 352 3-Mh

imeS BOO 0H-2S814S
D71 3 063

S52 4.14 son ft-tati

551 4.1S US ti-UVl

4.11 S52 l-vab
un 151 157 3-Htl
551 - 110 3-Mh

IS lamnrd SkM. Uaten E3V Mj 07I-S3M10
RSWaspnOHlton-l 4KT5 -I -I

Deo heag Ore* anB**) PLC Premier Acc
ae Honan snaiwiraLa an-wiaua
22500-210000 6 Jin ITS US fe
Yuum-ouni 4G0 m m I no
CJOJJOO.. UPS 440 I 040] (to
SMngiJtoteaflt I 400 JJM I 4061 Or

DfeWtem H*Pte-06t6noan 5W tec
sstjmst.MmmiiDaiu obi-«2 b*m
naooot 6Mb un sxn - o-mn
holdout i fear un uu - YHrtr
ESJHI + RedMl Bd Still 9L90 US I -I

RdeGtv Mousy Mattel Account
Mefe Bctfenon Sentoss ud aBldrt Ham

mures ato*. tennm got
n-nsuBsa 4ju sjts I cm (to
04000-2240999 6® 3.TS S09 0*
22601000-2494999—14625 42191 i«l Or

Money Market
Bank Accounts

sunt
Gartnors
16-10 Uonumnl aUMoo
ta^fldOOD-r I v
HaBtax .

Tttna,

IMreferpmnM

M CM WCr

AB Bart Hhrt btiaast Cheoaeimri
Bunoni M, U^Erepa ura ,SA DMJBIIS
gJJOO-Ca.930 227 1.7D I 229

1
(to

Ciujno. 1 274 281 I 2701 (to

reMvhtMe-
uotoeoiSM—

MO* 054

palreto
4J)« UO

m
4JS 4.BS m
ug 35S7S m
950 4.125 55+

rrere

Ul

CSCUMOtorirtmHWC IWI h f—Q OQQ
eicunaigEMAaera
cs3wlareM9M

£30000 red obreaMI
ct4oti fc.

ElOltOD In £24jeom
csAoomrejare.to

CanSKCFI 389C

SiOiFiadBMiDreta.l 7P0 US 1

[275 US OJ22 (
&sa am sm|

I mo uo I a. mi oa

Hmntierclyrie Fkunce Group
SOartey Way, nm. Bafevptoka KM 760000

Esuno* I sju ue I mil ot

AHecfTiust Bank Ltd
07-101 Cannon SL Lmfcin, steN SW 071-
NMUCK2jni+)maw(£2001*1
T0MUK2OO1+I
0MM(fcHH*|
nCAR200l

HBOC (£2001

7JS UO
8.17 <N
69S 4.47
5M 423
GAO 27S
158 413
ISA U7

74)7
8.17

US
Ml
5.12

U4
759

071-

Or

Bank Ltd
MIMISflW

Leopold Joseidi A Sons United
29 Oreilnmam UmdM ECZV 7BI
Tlairey Ifcgfe ia%HrertQwp ACfCMM
t2S4Xn-£100000__j &25 35373 (55544
nooxen kdb I 550 4.125a Iums
Dabrerart Benson Ltd
1 EB Vredtei Tore, HO ICndoa M05 2BT 071-207 1500
ULUA (£2300.) 1 5575 440 I 650 1 Qaly

Klefewoit Bettsoa Prtaate Baric
HMunoHOcnrenfe

csoo-ewiw
ciAoo-fera

£104)00-0459959

CM4ID01--

250 150 252
450 358 459
4.78 350 455

3.75
354
451

358
350

15B Korean IbreilkaUretonMR ar 071-SS71Md
sol 0HJ.CA (EZ500-) •

.

~ I 5375 401 I osoT OWy
Lloyds Bank - Investment Account

Bank of tretaad Hbrt hrianud Ctraqaa Ace
te-aa mm sc. Shagna-i ia 0753Siesie
£70000+ 421 XIBO 4316 Or
£2500-59599 1 *4)0 34X» I 44KOl W

71 Lemtarn 3. Lonm
£1 004)00 art atom

|
tSD 458

£50,000+ S.40 44H
E2S5O0+ I (£20 £90
£104)00+ I 54)0 3.75

Bank of Soofend
anntoaMmsitii

iBank
i

FO ABC 2,1

brtmmfects«»+.|
gJ°5W+- 1

C2S4MO+-

0272 433372

S50 YredJ
|3 Vlrerif

sjolvrem
54»l Ymty

42S ats
550 3.75
550 412
4SD 487
679

0742529394
425
54X)
550
S50

RritwwMB BMg Sue - Bustaessfewstor

S3
Ytarfy

as;

Bank of Wales - Business Accomts
«BBaasy,Ctofeicn4W
MTUACCM £254X10+

)
44» -I APTMtoMDUA. I BjOO - I 511

MpeoWay. tefeta l, 90S lm

Barclays Select
PO 8o» 120, wreten

£24U0-C4599.-
rsjno-CBflaB
eioloo^^wo—
t2S4»0-£«kBn
£504700+

360 =59
4JO 323
450 350mo are
550 455

hiwawos feFv. Core—v
430 323
5.30 1M
550 413
500 450
050 - 458

0000400100
450 Vtafv
520 Ygnrty

550 tarty

050 tarty

Bareiiys Pri«* Account HJLCJL
FO Doc I2S. NorMmMoa

Pnrtraaa Bt* Sac P

£90500+
£30400-40590

aoo
uo

4JW
413

m000-C28J®8. un 3.75

E2500-EB5H 340 245

H4U0-£2500 UO IS U)
QjgiKam 250 14U 252
CI04100-C24990 inn am im

350 270 3*5

Roml Bank ol Scmtand ric Premium Acc
42&ABOranSa EcretutfiBt ?y£. tm-£3£»2

Brown SMptoy & Co Ltd
FSiiadare Core. uMrey. London ECS 071-00
MCA [ 550 US 612]
PMDaimlWc I 54)0 3 76 I 5.121

2VE.

ESO.OOO+ 54)0 ITS
£25000 - £49.999 450 MS
£10500-124599 400 34»
£6,000 _ £9599 250 151
£24xn-£4&ae 200 150

Save & Proeper/Rotiert Rosing

Caledonian Bask P)c
0afetorerSqBn.E(UM9iBC2m 0S1SSBB235
MCA I 55 4125 1 -1 tarty

Cater Alien Ltd
23 BMMnUn. London BC3VSOJ 071-6232070
MCA 450 35B

[
4EO MB

Coresrt C94U0 nre 1 54)0 325 I 517 IOA
OwndgM I 552S - K.7723 1 Uttl

i At Aoretod

ai
Tndefl Bankjpic
20-33PrincvM Hunk SLBndti

15-22

CM Account
TESSA Rod
TESSA varom

M4I 3LB. 0000 3B210I

53S I 450 1 (Mv
451 450 54W BSli

537 -I 5501 MAl

mu £ixi»+

—

MMA £100X00+-.
MMtgrPU,
TBSA

02727447JO
4577
4447
4709
4447
525

(to

(to
On
Ob
(to

Cfcartertause Bart Limited
1 Patenmv Row. EG4M 7BL
12500-£14999—
BAMO-MtlXM-
a0500-£995S9.
£100X00+.
SSXOO-S4SX9S-

*100X00<199X89—
SJ1M.OOO+

425
450
4.75
54)0
150
2X0
225
250

071-2484000
453
459
45S
6.12
151
20;
1ST
253

450 3J75
4J7S 3X01
4529 3509
4575 3281
5-13

ULC Trest limited
I GmCwreartandPL London W1H7ML 071-

C1OX00-9D dm noton
. I 7.7S 5X1 |

7X8

1

fKuns-mdreMiM-l 850 ojs I are
£75.000- 1 Ym 1 525 8.19 1 -Itady
unBvni Doralitlons Trust Ltd
POBoc IM. AJtonr SL BfaOtnB RG1 3EB
feMfkiUreslBre
E1XOO+ * 535 3.M I 555 1 (to

0004
3-1401
6-UBi

UreyaevanredremaMliidi-to otre (tare
mrewTia

CMeadaiB Bank RccfcleSriirtkin Ace
aostiadtoeASanifilH

X Henry Schroder Wang & Co LM
120 Ckcapskfe. Lendon ECTVtos
CWCWACC —| 5*30

on -302 8000
5 35 1

MB.

:Vb<calPtoe4BaagreiGia«. MI-248 70711

£10X0O-€2aae9 420 US 427[ 0»
C30X0O-C99.999 4*2 317 c3 (to

ElOOXOO-£199X98— 437 320 4341 Off

Tta Co-operative Bank
FOBBC30a»rei—nM«.UnC
tessa 1 am
MTOdar—(ted Irefe^BredA

0345 257000
- I -I tadf

AdOairec«n- 438 I S4)0l M0I

Vfostani Trust Itigii Interest Qteoua Acc
m« Uowvcwreg.nymcwaiPi.r ist 07572*4141
El5X00+ _ 550 413

|
561 1 OB

E5.000-E14XW—— I 52S 194 105 Ob
E1X00-E4X99 ... I 500 175 I 5091 Ok

Wtorttedm8 SoaBi Woat Fkrancv FLC
I l4M0ngntaSCLondonECI 7AE 07l-«M94a5
noh to DnqM Acc —I 550 4.13 1 Still OB

kremoin-WDwiMca<
£50X00+

|
600

125X00-240X09 525
E1OX00-C24X99 1 475
esxoo-eox90 1 are

450 0X9 ti4Ui
3X4 532 O-todl

3X6 481 S-Mb
281 3.79 8-Mn

TMltor-B
£50.000+.
nqxoo-tt8XM 1 460
Esxoo-caxoo-

538 4X5 6-4401

360 4X4 B-MBI
225 3X2 8-4*1

SOUS- brer Cimarei aw of Mered (xyreia. nor
rereo nare « t* moucoon a Bare re* tare u
MM: fere af cntoMto preaMi ata MBMng tot ckduElire id
naoc «• Mom ire. area CAto Gm rea anreurf m
Uta aceare to rmnpananq re vnrten paid omar man
iikb a B». ttavmrentd Aenuto ABtr M Cr. Frtt*jncf
to read, maeraa « emdtod to ire aarere.

FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

CAL Futures Ltd
162 Queen
Victoria Street
London EG4V 4BS
Tet 071-329 3030

MEMBER S FA Call now for further information Rue 071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +7i 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071—
FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
FOXANUfUlENr

S. COUPKITnVK SERVICE

KERKELEYFUTURES UMTTE 11
38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WU£ 3HE M
TEL:On GS9 1133 FAX: 071 49« 0023 ^

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager deliver* constant update* on currencies, luluros, Indices, Interest

rated and commodities 24 hours a day, wllh prices and news both direct from
Rentera. Why try and do without Il7 Coll 671-89S 9400 lor your FREE trial.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

To obtain your See Gtade to how jew nrandto BmlamEcr can help

foo.cil MdtadMinaf or bajaikn* on 071-9287231) orwtoe
la ire 1G Index Pic. »l 1 rtmweaar Cataem, lresdoa SW 1^W OBO

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

J ask Anne Whitby
x xox from Cnjrt MfolySiS Ltd t.i.m. 71 i 717 i

if fS'ffcv, 5tr«t. London VV.R 7H0. UK
- F{JX;

exchange rale specialise (or over 20 years
...

FOREXIA FAX $ £ Dm
. Y

AN0 YEAR PUBUC RE«6fM OF ACCURATE BHOflTTBRU FflMMW BCCHANOG FORECAffTMa

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tel: *4481 948 8316 irM Wei aonma Fax: *44 81 948 8469

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The US dollar will move higher, precious molds heve boon

demonolUed: Jopunese oquiiios are r.cl in a new bull herd You did

NOT roed that In FulterMoney • the iconoclastic Invcslment letter.

Coll Jeno Fc'OijhCiscn for a sample issue (once only)

Tel: London 71 - 4394961 (071 In UK} ol Fax; 71 -439 4946

OlflH0dCY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION Pl£
W1NCHSTER HOUSE. 7T LONDON WALL LONOON EC3M 5ND

TEL: 071-382 8746 FAX: 671-3828487

FonEIGN EXCHANGE 4 GOLD
2* HOUR LONDON DEALING DESK

COMPETITIVERATES A FREEDAILYFAX SHEET
CALLFORFURTHER INFORMATION8 BROCHURE

•FOREX -METALS -BONDS -SOFTS
Objatfiv* annlyits for professional investors

0962 879764
1 K E N I)

Fiennes How*, 32 SouthKsto Street, Winchester,

Hants S023 3EH Fa* 0424 77-W67



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
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-

Details of business done shown betow have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
which the business wag done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday aid
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but In ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

Flute 53512) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

X Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

ABKH.VWW PLC 7*2 X Om Prf El - 85 0
AHed-Lyms PLC 1 Deb Stk 2009 -

ST135C

AHecAyore AC6*%Un«LnStfc-iS9
P9S*93J

Aa«W.yore PLC 8*M Una Ln Stk - £70

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13** SBc 3000/03 - £135,», UG£
ESSnffl)

Etcfteauer 10*2*. Stk 2005 C1S6A
(27Se93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC 11**
Gld NI9 1994 car £100004100000) -

£101* *(293083)

Corporation and County
Stodts

London County 2** Cons Sik l82Cfcr after)

EM (27Se93)
Glasgow Corp Gas 9% Ann SwtPerp) - SSO
LeetfcXCrty ofl 13** Red Sdt 2CCS Si09
E*Se93)

ManchesteriCrty ol) 115% Red Stk 2007 -

£125<28Se9q
Manchester Corp 1091 3% Red Stk 1941 for

after) - E3S (293*93)
SundertendtBorougfi of) 11** Red Stk 2006

- Ci4r (27S«S3)
SwanseoJOxy of) 13** Red Stk ZOOS -

£139$

UK Public Boards
Agricultural Mortgago Coro PLC S*M Deb

Stk 9195 - ESS
Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC 6*% Dab

Stk 92/94 - £3Q CBSttSO)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)
Greece.(Kingdom of) 5% Ln 1914(As$d with

Acceptance Cert) - £30 |29S«93)
Hungary .(Ftepublfc at) 7*% SHg Bda/tod
Lon 1968 Sell) - £45

/LM-PJUJi.) PLC 11** Bds 2001 (Br
El 000.100001100000} - £121.7 (29Stfi3)

Abbey Motional Starling Capital PLC10*%
Subotd Gw Bda 2002 (Br C Var) - £1 15*
(24Se93)

Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC 7**
Gtd Nls 1998 (Br £ Vet) - £f03& .44

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC 3* Gtd
Seta 2003 (Br £ Var) - £103*

Abbey National TnwMy Sew PLC 13**
GMNtsI BflSffirEIOOO, 100008100000) -

£109* (24Se93)
AMh National First Gap BV Subord Old Rrg

Rta Nts 2003 (Br S Var) - S100* 100.0

l27Se93)
ASvla Finance Ld to** Cnv Cop
Bda2005©r £50008.100000) - £120
«29S«»)

BP Armilca Inc9*% GW Nls 1998 (Br E
Vad £i09{J

BP Devdopmenis Australia Ld II** Old
Bds 2001 (Br E Var) - E119* (27Se93)

Barclays Bank PLC 9075% Undated Subant
Nts - £108)} I27S«931

Barclays Bonk PLC 10** Sen Sub Bda
19»7(Br£10(X»1000Q) - £111*

Barclays Bank PLC 12** Senior Subotd
Bds 1937(Br£Var) - £1 79.0 |29Se93)

Blue Circle Industries Capital Ld 10** Cnv
Cap Bds 200&E!£SOO(M1000Ga) - £128*

Bradford S Btagley BukUng SacWyConaied
FHgfiMNte SOOKRo? MufUFIOOO) - C101 *

Bradford & Bw^ey Buuntng SodetyColared
FTIg Rta NtS 2003 (Br C Var) - £101*
1283683)

Bristol A West Budding Society 10**
Sitoaid Bds 2018 IBr E Var) - £113
r29Se93]

BrttWi Airways PLC 9** Nta
1997<BrCT 0004 10000) - C107,’, (24Se93)

British Airways PLC 10* Bds
1996(Br£1 000410000) - £109*4

Brush Gas Ind Finance BV 9* Gtd 1994 (Br
BO) Var) - EC100J6 100.46 C7S*93)

British Gas PLC 7** Nts 1997 (Br £ Var) -

cun,1

.

British Gas PLC 7** Bds 2000 (Br E Var) -

C103,1,
BrKtsh Gas PLC 8** Bds 2008 (Br £ Vat) -

C1O0* * I27S«33)
Brush Gas PLC 10?x* Bda 2001 (Br
£1000.100004100000) - £11837 l28Se93)

British Gas PLC 12** Bds 1995
(BrCI 000*10000) - £108* (28S«93)

British Tdecommuntcartons PLC 7*% Bda
2003 |Br£Var)- £100*

Bnrtah TeteajmrrcirtCTtians PLC 12*94 Bds
2008 - £137*

Burmah Cestrai Capital (Jersey) Ld 9** Cnv
Cap Bds 20W ifleg £10001 - Cl 51* 2

Coats VtyeSa Ftaanca N.V. 7*% Gtd Red
Cnv PH 2004 (Br) - 126*

Commercial Union PLC 10** Gtd Bds 2002
(Br £ Var) - £1 18.3025

Cookson Finance NV 6%% GW Red Cnv Prf

2004 (BrShs 185) - £131* (29SeS3)
Dally Mae & General Trust PLC 8** &ch
Bds 2005 (Br£1000&500ffl - £138

Danmark(Klngdom of) 6** Nls 1998 Br £
V«)- £10045 *(283e93)

Owns Group iCaprtafl FL-C 0** Cnv <3M
Bds 2002 (Br£S000450000) - £07 (27Se93)

Eksportftwns AS 7*% Nts l996(BfS5000l -

S1093 109* (27Sr«3)
Etoportfinana AS 9ubc*d Fttn Rte Nls
SSXHBrSVar) - S101* 102* (?9Se93)

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 0*94 Gtd Exch
Bdi 2008 IReg £5000) - £109*

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 8*94 Gld Exctl

Bds 2006{BrfS0004100000) - £108*
(28Se93)

European Bonk lor Rec and Dev 8876% Bds
1998 (Br ECU 100004 100000) - EC 106*

RrtendfReputahc ol) 10*94 Bds 1998 -

Cl 13* (28Se93|

Forte PLC 10*94 Bds 1996 (BrCI 00045000)
• £106* (24SeS3)

General Bectric Craft ln« NV Zero Cpn Gtd
Nls !094(BrS1 000810000) - S9B.82
[29Se93)

Granada Group PLC 11*94 Bds 2019
(BrCIOOOIKl 00000) - £127* .6125 *

Guhness Finance BV 1294 Gtd Nls
1S98(Br£1 0008 10000) -E111* {27Se«3)

HSBC H*Sng3 PLC 9*% Subord Bda 2018
(BrCV.*) £172*

Halifax Bulfcfng Society 8*14 Nts 1995 IBr 5
Var) - 210232 102-02 (20Se93)

HaUtax Btddng Society 10*9* Nta

ie97i0rt 1000810000) - £110* * (23Se83)
Halter Buidhig Society 1194 Subord Bds
20 T4(8r£ 1000081 OOOOQ) - £124.775
CBSeSa)

Hamraeraon Property Inv 8 Dev Corp 10*%
Bda 201 3 (Bf£ 100008 100000) - Cl 14*
C27Se93)

Hanson PLC 9*9* Cm Sutwcd 2006 (Br

CVar) - £117 * * (?BSe93)
Hsrawn Trust PLC 10S Bds 2006 (BrESOOO)

- £113,1
Hckson Capital Ld 794 Cnv Cap Bds 2004

(Reg) • 129* (24Se83J
Hhdrson Capital Ld 796 Cnv Cap Bds 2004

(ttCI 00081 0000) - £128* f27Se93)
Imperial Chemicd industries PLC 10P4 Bda
2dO3(Bi£1000ai00(n) - £114* C8SoS3)

bncr-Amarican Doroiapmenr Bank 11*94
BdS 1995<Br £5000) - £108.15 .18 (28S093)Wemanonel Bank for Rec & Dev 9*94 Bds
2007 (BrfSOOO) - EI14* (24Se9a

International Bank far Rec 8 Dev 10% Bds
1999(Br£ 1 0006 10000] - £113* * (23Se83)

International Bank lor Rec 6 Dev 11*94 mis
2001(BrCI000810000) - £121* (23St<J3)

International Bank (Or Rec 8 Dev 11*94 Nls
1995(Br£IOOO) - £1070 02 (29Se93)

tatsmaflonal Bank for Rec 8 Dev 1294 Nts
1995(Br£1000810000} - £111*

lUtyfRepuEbo ol) 0*94 Debs 27/W2003
(RegbrtMidtSIOOO) - 5960 9805 (27Se83)

Japan Dewaaproent Bank 5% GW Bds 1889
(Br YVa) - Y1O50 1053 (34Se95

Kansal Bectric Power Co Inc 7*94 Nts 1998
(Br C Vw) - £101 ,i |23Se93)

Ladbroka Group R.C 5*% Subcwd Cnv Bds
2004(Br£100085000) - £131* 2

Lodbroto Group FlrvmcefJersayjLd Q94 Cm
Cop Bds 2005 (BrtSOOO&l 00000) - £103*
(28SBS35

Land SeoitUea PLC 9*% Cm Bds 2004
(BrCSOOOUOOOO) - £123 (293093)

Leeds Permanent BmkSng Society 7*94 Nts

1998 (Br£ Vdr)- £101 *<f>

Leeds Permanent Bukflng Society IOJjK
Subord Bds 1998 (BrfSOOO) - £1110
(28SeS3)

Leeds Permanent BUkUng Society Cokjrcd
Rtg Rte Nts £003 (Br £ Var) - £10105

Lows (John) PLC 10*96 Bds 1999 (Br

£100008100000) - £112 £8S«93)
Uoyds Bonk PLC 9*% Subord Bds 2023 fir

£ Var) - £1 12* (29S093)
Uoyds Bank PLC 1Q*H Subord Bda

1998(Br£10000) - £111* (24Se93)
Londen BecWerty PLC B% Bds 2003 [Br £
van - CIOS *4*

NMiona) Grid Co PLC 7*94 Bda 1998 (Br £
v*j - cioa*

Natunal 8 Provincial Bkfg Society 8*44 Nts
1998 (BrE Var)- £104% B7Se93)

Natfwnl fi Pravkwiai Bldg SocWy 10*94
Subord Bda 2006711 . £117* (?7Se93)

Nottond Westminster Bank PLC ii*%
Subrod Mis 2001 (BrfVw) -El 22*
|3BSe33l

Nattered Westminster Bank PLC 11*94 Und-
SubNts EKKXHCnv n PrQReg - £121*

Nippon Telegraph am) Telephone GorpiO%%
Bda 2001 (Br £1000810000) - £1 19*
08Se93)

Northern Rock ButUng Soclaty 1 1*94
Subord Bda 2000 (B£500ty • £114%
(28Se93)

Norway (Kjr>,joom of) 7J2596 Nts I936(Br SC
Van) - SCI CM -9 (283003)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 0.125% Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £104-9 (28SaB3)

Peacen PLC 10*94 Bds
ZO08(Br£1000&l0a0Q - £1190625

Peugeot Talbot Metro Co PLC 7*% GW Na
1997 (Br E Var) - £101* (29S093)

PowerGen PLC 87(% Bds 2003 (Br

£100008100000) - £10003 (29Se93)
Prudontui Fnance BV 9*96 Gtd Bds 2007
(BrfSOOaaiOCOCO) - £111* p7Se93)

Prudsnual Fuming Corp 8*% no
1904(Bl51 00081 0000) - 5103* P9S«93)

Rank Orgsrusatton PLC 8*96 Bds 2000 (Br £
Var) - El 02A

Rodtend Capital PLC 7*94 Cm Bda
200aSt£1 000810000) - £104* *4

Radtend Starling Fundng PLC 10*94 Gtd
Bds 2001 (Br Otar) - £117075

Rons Royco Capital tnc 7*96 Nta 2003(Br3
Vara) - SI 05.44 (2SSe931

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 9*% Undated
Subord Bds (Br £ Var) - £106* (29So33)

Royal Bank of Scettand PLC 10594 Subord
Bds 2013 (Br £ Var) - £119* * *

Royal Bonk of Scotland PLC 10*% Subord
Bds 1998 (Br£5000&2500Q) - £112* * *
(2QScd3)

Royal Insurance HkJgs PLC 9*94 Subord
Bds 2003 (Br EVro) - £1070

Sarsbury (J-KChonnei tstand^Ld
8*%CmCapB(B 200S(Br £50008,1 OOOOQ -

£138*
Severn Trent PLC 11*94 Bds 1009 (Br

C5000&100000) - £110,1 l29Se03}
Skandla Capital AB 1 1 % GW Nts

1996(Br£10003&10000) - £108 * (29So93)
Slough Estates PLC 11*96 Bds 2012 (Br E
Vat £124* (245e93)

Smith 3 Nephew Finance N.V 8*94 GW Red
Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - £117 C0S«93)

Sun AHtance Group PLC 10*96 Nts 1997(Br
£1000,100008100000) - £1 tO* (27Se93)

Sweeten(Kingdom Ol) 11*% Bds 1B95(Br
£5000) • £107 (28Se93)

TS8 Group PLC 1294 Subord Bds 201 1 (Br

£100008100000) - £130* p*Se83)
Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9*94 Cnv Cap
Bds 2000 (Reg £10001 - £109* *

Tosco PLC 8*% Bds 2003{Br£Varii(FyP<9 -

£26*4 ,
Tesco PLC 8*96 Bds 2003flBr£Vara]ffVFtt-

2072/941 - £20.16
Tesco PLC 10*94 Bds 2002 (Br £Vv) -

£115* p7Se93)
Tesco Capital Ld 994 Cm Cop Bds 2005(Reg

C11 - £121* 2* *
Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds
2005(Bi£5000&10000) - £120 * (28SeS3)

Thames Water PLC 0*% CnvSubordBds
200fl(Br£S00045000(8 - £142 G8SBB3)

31 Group PLC 9**6 Nta
1994(Br£10008,1 0000) - £101 p4SaKS

3( Group PLC 11*94 Gtd Bds 1990 (Br

£1000810000) -C111* (24S«9a
3t (ntemattenal BV7*% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £

Var) -£100ji
Tokyo Bectrtc Power Co Inc 6.125% Nta
2003(Bi3 Vara) - S1O205 (283^3)

Toyota Motor Corporation 8*% Bds 1997(Br
SVta) - 5106 106* 100* (28Se93)

TratiJgar House PLC 10*% Bds 2014
(BrtlOOOOilOOOOO) - £113* (24Se93)

Treasury Corporation of Victoria 8*94 GW
Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) - £100.4 (275e93)

Unlavar PLC 7*96 Nta 1998 (Br £ Vta)

-

£102* (24Se9j)
Wootmch BuSdlng Society 1 1*94 Subord
Nts 2001- £117* (28Se93

Woolwich Sliding Society 10*96 Subord
NIC 2017 (Br £ Var) - £1130 (28SeS3)

Export Devsioproent Corp SCSOOm 7096 Nta
40796 (Br SC Vro) - SClOe* (288*83)

Prortantd Funding Corporation SC150m 794
Nts 10/E/96 - SC 100*

S8A8 SCIDm Rg Rte Nts 22712/35 - £101*
(28Se93)

Skes Ld Si3m 6% Variable Red Sec Nta
1996 - £93.45 (24Se93)

Sw8den(Kinqdom of) CBOOm 7*94 Nta 3712/
97 -£103*

SwedenOGngdom oO O50m 7*% Bds 28/7/
2000 - £103* p4Se93)

Sweden(Ktegdom of) ECUIOOm 7*% Nta
2000 - EC104* (28SeS31

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

American Brands Inc 12*% Uns Ln Stk 2009
- £129* <29Se93)

Asian Devetapmont Bar* 10*% Ln Stk
20Q9(Reg) - £124* P7S«03)

Bro* ot Greece 10*% Ln Stk 2O1O(Rcc0 -

£114* 5* (24SeB3)

Barbados (Government of) 13*% Ln Stk
2015 (Br £5000) - £122* £8SeS3)

DenmaritpOngdgm of) 1316 Ln SIK 2005 -

C141 (243«33)

European taveotnwnt Benk 994 Ln Stk 2001
(Reg) - £1 10* (Z9SoB3)

European Investment Bonk 9% Ln Stk 2001
(BrfSOOO) - E110* (?7Se83)

Euopean Investment Bank 9*94 Ln Stk
2009 - £118*

European Investment Bark 10*96 Ln Stk
2004(Rog) - £122! j

Europe*! investment Bank 1194 Ln Stk
I002(Heq) - £124 (243«93)

FWandflepteic ol) 11*% Ln Stk 2009 (Reg)
- £130* (37Se93)

Gibraltar (Government ot) 11*94 Ln Stk 2005
(Regi - £127*

Hydro-Ouebec 12.7596 Ln Stk 2015 - £14812
Hydro-Ouebec 1 5% Ln Stk 201 1 - £157

(27Se83)
Memattonal Bank tar Rec & Dev 11094 Ln

Sik 2003 - £1290875 05 30 *
Malaysia 10*% Ln Stk 2009(Reg) - £120*
1*

Petrokws Mexteanos 14*% Ln Stk 2000 -

E126I24S093)
Ot) 9*% Ln Stk 2014(Ftag|)

SwedenffOngdom cfl 130% Ln Sik

20l«R6fl) - £150*4*
Trinidad 8 Tobagadtaput*: <>8 12*% Ln Stk
2D09(Heg) - £107 (29Se93)

Listed Companies(exduding
Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 4J?% Cun Prf £1 -64*
AEC1 Ld 5*% Cum Prf R2 - 45 P98eS«
ASH Captti^ FInanceUeraeyJLd 9*96 Cnv
Cep Bds 2008 (Reg Unis loop) -El 02

Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wta to Sub lor Ord -

20
Aetna Malaysian Growth Fwd|Caym8n)Ld
Ord 5001 - S10* 10* (29Se93)

Aetna Malaysian Growth FundtGaynmtftar-
rarrts to sub for Ord - £105 IDS 1* i*
1.15

AHken Hume Memettanal PIC 7% (Net) Cm
Cum Had PH £1 - 88 P83s93)

Alexander! HkJgs PLC *A*(RsLV)ard lOp -

14 p7Se93)
Alexanders Hdga PLC 9*% Cum Prf £1 - 70

Afled-Lyone PLC 7*96 Une Ln Stk 93/88 -

£89
AMs PLC 5096 Cm Cum Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1-72*
Amber Day Holdings PLC 10*» Cum Red

Prf 9972002 £1 - 111 f27SeB3)
American Brands Me She ofCom Sik 53.12S

- S33*4> *4, 99%4‘
Aimtoeh Crop $hs of Com Stk SI - *54.47

f?7Se93)
Andrews Sykaa Group PLCCm Prf 50p - 40
051 (23Se03)

Angtoi W«w PLC 5*96 Mdax-Utritad LnStk
2008(6.100496) £140*4*

Anglo-Easum Rantattens RjC Warrants id
sub far Q/d - 6* (293003)

Angtovrof Ld N Ord ROOOOI - £13*

Alaxon Group PLC B05p (NeO Cm Cum Rad
Prf lOp - 70 1* 2

WBed-Lyons PLC ADR |1:1) - 5800
AMed4.vonsPLC5*%CunPrf£1 -034*

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indieds and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The IrrtemaHonal

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

<B The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Repubfic

of Ireland Limited 1893. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited hi conjunction wfth the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actualas. © The Financial Times Limited 1993. Alt rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and tin FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are

calculated in accordance with a standard sot of ground rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange m conjunc-

tion with die Institute of Actusies and the Faculty of Actuaries.

FT-SE” and “Footsie" are joint trade marks and service maiks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times United.

Apofci Mote PLC 8p(Netj Cun Cm Red Prf

IQp - 140 E3Se93)
Armour Trust PLC 10*% Uns Ln Stk B1AW -

£9S*(29S«S3)
Aeda Proparty Htago PLC 10 fi/1896 1st Mtg

(tab Sik 2011 - £112

Amended Brtfah Engtaotog PLC 4J996

Cum Prf £1 -45(28So93)
Atwoods PLC AOR fifcl) - S9* 09967
03867 10.124663

Attmods^nanos) NV 8*p Gtd Rad Cm Prf

Austrian A^fcultural Co Ld SA 000 - 375
Automated SecatHsyjSBdgd) PLC 5% Cnv Cun
Red Prf £1 -88 C29Sff93)

Autamatod SscurftyPBdgs) PLC 6% Cm Cum
Hod ftf £1-80

AvcM PLC 10*% Uns Ln Stk 90790 - £984)
BAT Industries PLC AOR (1:1) - S7.13G4
*4

BBA Group PLC 1094 Dob Stk 89794 - £100
(28So93)

BET PLC ADR (4:1) - $7* (29Se93)
BM Group H.C 40p (Not) Cm Cum Red Prf

20p - 36 7 * (2OS093)
HOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - SS.04 P4S©83)
BOC Group PLC 40594 Cum Prf £1 - 74

BOC Ouup PLC 20% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 45
BOC Group PLC 12*96 Um Ln Stk 2012717

- £139* (28Sa93)
B0.GJntsmaUarnl PLC 12.*% llna Ln Stk
93790 -£101

BTP PLC 7-EtfNet) Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp -

185 (233uf)3)

BTR PIC AOR H.1) - 52201 SSSegq
8sley(CJ-L) PLC "B‘ Ord 1 0p- 10 P8&U3)
BoBUe Gifford Technology PIC Woranta to

sub lor CM -58
Baldwin PIC 7% Cun Prf £1 - 70 (27Se83)
Bortcat Iretand(GoMmar8 Coot) Untts NCP

Stk Sis A £1 8 £9 UqiAMkm - £13
(23S*83)

Bonk of IreiandfOavemar 8 Cod) Units NCP
Sik asA Kl&b£9 Uqudetfon - Cl205

Barclays PLC AOR (4:1) - S30* 003
(24Se93)

Bucteys Bank PLC 8*% Uns Cap Ln Stk
88/93 - £100 (293893)

Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns £*> Ln S»c
2010 • £131*4

Barclays Bank PLC 16% Uns Cap Ut Stk
2002/07 - £149* 0

Sudan Group PLC 7-2Sp (Net) Cm Red Prf

29p - 99*
Betdon Group PLC 1l-26p Cum Red Prf

2005 lOp - 119p9Se93)
Barings PLC 6% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 112
Barings PIC 9*94 Ncn-Cum Prf Cl - 132 2

*
Barr a Wallace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 25p -

512 £9Se93l
Burrow Hepburn Group F9C 7.76% Cum Prf

£1 - 66 £9Se93)
Boss PLC ADR (2:1) - 814040^4 .336
Bass PLC 10*% Deb Stk 2018 -£128*
(24Se93)

Boss PLC 4*94 Uns Ln Stk 92797 - £92*

Bass PLC 7*% Una Ln Sdc 92707 - £100
Base foMSbmnta PIC 7*96 Uns Ln Stk 92/
97 - £99 100

Bdtwrn PLC 90% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

117* 8 (28Se93)
Benjaeon d-y AS *B* Non Vtg Sfts NK20 -

NK132 (29Sa93)
Btackwood Hodge PLC 9% Cum Red Prf £1
-32

Btadrbuster Entertalnmem Corp Sha Com
Stk 50.10- £19*

Blua Ode Industries PLCAOR (1:1) • S4J33
Blue dicta Industries PLC 5*% 2nd Deb Stk

1984/2009 - £81
Bhta Circle Industries PIC 6*94 Uns Ln
S»(ig7S or ail} - £71* (29S«93)

Bradford 8 Blngtay BiAUng Society It*%
Penn Int Bearing 9m £10000 - £125* *

Bradford * Bkvyey BuSdteg sectary13%
Penn int Bearfog Sha £10000 - £139 *

Brent Wotor Group PLC Wts ro Sub tar Ckd
- 1*

Brant WUhv Group PLC 80%M Nan-Cun
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 - 2

Bristol wetu- PLC 8*% Cun tad Prf £1

-

123*
Bristol Water hBdgs PLC Ord £1 -940 50

C29Se93)

Bristol Water Wdgs PLC Non-Vtg Ord £1 -

835
a«0l W»er Hdgs PLC 8.7594 Cum Cm
Red Prf 1898 Sts £1 - 183 (Z7Se93)

Brisk* S West Biridbig Society 13*94 Perm
bit Bearing Sha £1000 - £132* * * 3 *
*

Britannia BuSdng Society 13% Perm tat

Bearing Sha £1000 - C134* 5 * *
British Abways PLC ADR fl 0:1) - £3605
British Alcan Aiumtatam PIC 10*% Deb Stk
'201 1 -£113C27Se93)
Brtttsb-Amsrtam Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cun Prf Stk £1 -67p7Se93)

Brtlsh RtUngs Group PIC 5094 Cm Bed Prf
£1-73

BriWi Petroteum Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prf £1
-93

British Petroteum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -102 (29Se83)
British Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - 51002 03 05
066 * * 005 024348 02435

Brush Steel PLC 11*% Deb Sik 2018 -

£131 prswt)
Wi Sugar PLC 10*% Had Dab Sik 2013

• £128.5
British Syphon taduotries PLC Ord 20D-95
(24SeB3)

»Ush TetacommurtcaBora PLC Ord 25ptReg
tat Cert 26Qp To Ray) - 187 * 8 B 01 * .

*t 0099 9 * .41 * * 094 09 * * 01
90 90 .15 * * * 0 1 1

Broadstoner Htdgs PLC 4^94 (Ftrty 6%)
Cum Prf Cl - 80 Q9SoB3)

Brownfrtahn) PLC 5*« See Ui Sik 2003 -

C80(29SoS3t
BuhJnfAj:.) 5 Co RC Old Sha 5p - 48

(27Se93)

BulmerfHAJHdgs PLC 8*% 2nd Ctrm Prf

£1-121 (28Sa03)

BUmerfl-LPJHtdga PLC 9*% Cum Pit £1 -

121 £8Se93)
Bund PLC 7% Cm Una Ln Stk 95797 - £105
pafoftn)

Burmah Castrol PIC 7*94 Cum Rad Prf £1 -

75
Burmafa Castral PLC 8% Gum Prf n -82

(243833)
Bunon Croqp PLC 896 Cm Uns Ln Stk 1696/
2001 - El02 2 4

Caflyns PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 - 124
Cartton Ccrmxtafcaflorra PLC ADR {2rl] -

$22*
Cfirtton CornmunicaBona PLC 7*% Cm
SUxxd Bds 2007(Reg £5000) - £126* 01
* (29Se93)

CBterpdar Inc Sha ot Com Stk *1 - 578*4
Ctteriwood ABtanca Hklga Ld 7*94 Une Ln

Stk fiOp - 41 PBSo93)
Chehertham 8 Gtaucester BuOd Soc 11*94
Perm tat Bearing Sha £50000 - £126*

Chepstow Haeeoouse PLC Ord 25p - £7.1

(27Se93)
CMBngUn Corporation PLC DM 2Ep - 34
Chffltagten Corparattan PLC 0% Cm Uns Ln

Sik 1999- £82*
cay Stts Estates PLC 50594 Cm Cun Red

Prf Cl - 53 (27&*3)
CbyNttie PUS 90% Subord Cm Uv Ln Stk

2000701 -£92
CtoveUnd Place HoMtags PLC 6% Red Deb
80(03794 -£100* (28SeS3)

Oevaland Place Hakflnm PLC 101:% Red
Deb Stk ga/BG - ElQO'j (298093)

Co-Operaltva Bank PLC 00594 Non-Cun tad
Prf £1 - 128* 7 *

Coats Pawns PLC 8*94 Une Ln 3* 2002/07
- £92 <29Se93)

Coats VlyeBa PLC 4094 Cun Prf El - 72
Cofien(AJ & co PLC NoreV 'A' OW 20p -

250 (2BSo93)
Coknan(EJUw0i uroabi wifti Ld 8% Une Ln

Stk 91/96- £94 (27Se93)
Cotae Vdtey Wider Ld 10% Red Deb Stk B87

98 - £1 10 (27S«93)
CommercM Union PLC 8*% Cun tad Prf

£1 -118
Cammara* Union PLC B*% Cun tad Prf

£1 - 123* *
Cooper (Frederick PIC 60p (NeQ Cnv Red
Oum Pig PrflOp - 95 (27Se93)

Couttaida PLC 5*96 Urn Ln Stk 94/96 •

£96*
Courteukta PLC 8l2% Uns Ln BOc 94/96 -

£969
Coutaulds PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 -

£99(293033)
CoutauldsPLC 7*96 Una Ui Sik 2000706 -

£101 2* (29SoOS
Coventry BuSdtag Society 12*96 Perm Inter-

est Bearing Shs £1000 - £125* 6 * *
DUN MM & General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£98* 7* (2SSeB3)
Doras Eatataa PLC 7.75% cmCum Rad Prf

£1 - 6* 9* (2SSeS3)

Debenhsma PLC 7*% 2nd DabStt B1796

-

£969* (29SeS3)

Ddbenhams PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk 200Z7D7

-

£85(243093)
Debenhama PLC 7*% UnaLn Stk 2002707 -

£90C£4SoS3)
DettsPIC 4^% Cun 1st Prf £1 -68
(27Se9q

Denson FLCW5% Cum Cnv Rsd nf £1 -

108
DevartatafJA) PLC 10*% Deb Stk 2017 -

£122* (273*83)

Dunlop Ftailaltons Ld 8% Cun Prf £1 - 89
(2*tSe93)

B-Systera tnc Com Sha Si - $44095
BOroMWngflBqAwfcnCoPtCOndlOp-
555(24SeB3)

Brwsa PLC 8C5p(Nei) Cm Gan Red FW 5p
-88 70* 1 (29SeB31

Englsh China Ooys PLCADR (3:1)

-

SI 9074354 (24S«S3)

Enterprise Oi PLC 1 1*% Una Ln S& 2016 -

£131* *p7SflB3)

Ericsson{LJ44frefelbnaMlebalage<)8er

BfftertSKIO - SK433* 40 08 07 5 07 fi

*12*708
Emex Water PLC 10% Deb Stk 02*4 -

£100* (28SaS3)

Essex Water PLC 10*% Deb Stk 94/98 -

£104*
Euo DbneySCA ShsFRIO [Daposkary
Rectfot^ - 88S S 8 80 S 700

Euro Dtsnoy S.CA. Shs FRIO p) - FR5B* 0
059

Euopesi LeisurePlC 8.73P (NO) Cm Cum
Red ftf 25p - 13 (29Se93)

Eurotunnel PLC/Euotunnsi SA Unlia

(Skxwun taaofoed) - FR34 9 4309 0 01
04 4.1

Ex-Lands PLC Warrants to sub tor Sha - 24
Extai Group PIC 10*96 Cum Prf £i - 139
Ferranti bdemottand PIC 30% 2nd Had
Cun Prf £l - 30(28Se83)

find Chicago Corp Com Stk $5 - $48.72
Rrst National Bulking Society 11*96 Penn

tat Basing Sfts £10000 - £113
Ftaa NaBansl Ftasnoe Cerp PIC 7% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -104

ftjons PLC ADR (4:1) - 59*
fisons PLC 5*K L/ria Ln Stk 2004/09 - £80

(28SoS3)

Fottes Group PLC OnS 5p - 36 (29SeS3)

Ford Motor Co BdrfLTEOth Sh Nat West Bank)
-£105 (275e93)

Formosa Fuid Unts(Br) - 58500 (27Se9a)

Forte PLC 100% Mtg Dab Stk 91790 -

£100* (?8Se93)
Frtencty Hotels PLC 4*96 Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 - 82 (24So33)
Fnendy Hotels PIC 7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1
•97

GKN PLC ADR (1:1) - S7* 7051 (24Se93
GN Grant Nordic Ld Sha DK100 - DK53s4>

B.074>

G.T. Chfle Growth Fund Ld Ord S0-01 - £20
General Accident PLC 7*% Cum Ind Prf Cl
-107**

General Accident PLC 8*% Cum bid Pil £1
- 124 * * *

General Acc FkaSUte Aasc Corp PLC7*K
Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £99* *

General Bectric Co PLC ADR (1:1) - 5505$
' GestetrwKUga PLC Ord Cop 25p - 153

(248a93)

Gibbs & Dandy AC Ord lOp - 68 74 5
Glaxo Group Ld 6*94 Urn Ln Elk 85795 50p
-49*

Gkno Group Ld 7*% Uns Ln Elk 85TO5 50p
- 49* P8S?93)

GTynwud htemetionel PIC 10*% Uns Ln Stk
94/99- £103 (Z7Se93)

Grand MebqpoMan AC 5% Cum Prf £1 •

58* 9* (28Se93)
Grand Metropolian PIC 6*% Cum Prf Cl -

71 (27Se93)

Groat Portland Estates PLC 90% 1st Mtg
Deb Sik 2016 - £114* 5 p7Sa93J

Great Ltatvenel Stores PLC 5*44 Red Uns
Ln Stk - £50 (299e93)

Grom Unheisd Stores PLC 8*% Uns Ln Stk
93798 - £89* *

GbeenaBs Group PLC 894 Cum Prf £1 - 110
Greenato Group PLC 11*94 Deb Stic 2014 -

Cl 35A (29Se93)

Greyooet PLC9*94 Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

42 * 3*
GugrdLm&Mancmster Evening News PLC

494 Cum Prf Cl - 50 * (24Se93)
GuUhal Property Co AC 894 Cum Prf £1

-

88 (29Se93)

Gutaness PIC ADR {5:1) - 531* 2 02 *
Gutanaaa Rtjyit Gtabs Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf SO .Ol (Global Bond Fund) - 53803
(34Se93)

Gukawsa Fight Global Strategy Fd Pig Red
Prf SO0iponagad Currency Fund) -

*4102 p4Se63)
HSBC Hkigs PIC Ord SHI 0 (Haig Kong
Red - 51007 SH81 .157896 .1577 .1577
040307 .4 A .45 * .6 .63333 .7 .7 .78

0423 2 04605 .1 * 05
HSBC Hdgs PLC 110994 Subord Bds 2002
(Regi - £119 20 * 1

HSBC Hldgs PLC 1 109% Subord Bds 2002
(BrCVaO - £121

Halifax BtASng Society 8*% Perm bit Bear-
ing Sha $50000 - £99* *

Halifax BrAdtag Society 12% Pom In Beu^
ng Sha El (Reg £50000) - £133* 4*

Hall EngbHMring88dgs)PLC 50594 Cun Prf
£1 - B3

Hammereon Prop tavBDov Carp PLC Ord
2£p - 38l4>

Hardys & Hansom PLC Ord 5p - 257 62
Hartlepoais water Co Ord Stk - £1550 50
600

Hasbro Inc Shs of Com Sik 5000 - S39*$
Itepworth Capital nonce Ld 1125% Cnv
Cep Bds 2005 (Reg) - 139* 40 40

Hercules tab Shs ofCom Stk ofNPV •

589.905 (Z9StaB3)

Hickson International PLC 9*96 Uns Ln Stk
89/94 - £96 (28Se93)

Hobnas Protection &oup Inc Shs ot Com Sik
5006-37

Horace Smai Apparel PLC ADR (1 5) - 55*
House of Fraser Ld 8*% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£97 100J3
Housing Finance Corporation Ld 11*% Deb
Stk 2010 - £128*

IAWS Group PLC 8% SubordCm Una Ln
Nts IrCl - tE85 (28Se93)

B Hbnatayan Find NV Old FLO01 -

£8.179116$ S 12$ 12*$ 12*$
Iceland Group PLCCm Cum Red ftf 20p -

154 4556**027*
BtogworthAtorrf* Ld 6*96 Cum Prf Stk £1 -

48$
BUigworttLMaRts Ld 6*% Cun 2nd Prf Stk
£1-48$

nngvrorth Morris (Sattaire) Ld4*9fi Cum lot

Prf £1 -29(29SeS3)
tagworth Morris (SoJtetaaj Ld 7% Noo-Cum

Prf 50p- 23 (27SeM)
Inch Kanneth Kujaig Rtetaw PLC lOp - £40
(27Se83)

Industrial Cororal Senriceo Grp PLCOrd lOp -

186 *70
tatomatfonN tav. Tst Co of Jerseyi394 Cum
Rsd Prf £1 - 105(288683)

tail Stock Exchange of UK&Rep of kid 7*94
Mtg Deb Stk 90795 - £99*

Irish LM PIC Ord IrCO.IO - 82.12 p 203 *
JonSne Motheson rtdgs Ld Old 5005 (Hong
Kong Register) • £509 SH81J396 2*

Jantaie Strategy HMgs Ld Ord 5005 (Hong
Kong Reghlw) - SH26027856 .67938 06 -

Jersey Bariridty Co Ld 'A' Ord £1 - £150
(27SB03)

Johnson A Rrth Brown PIC 110894 Cun Prf

£1-112 6
Johnson A Firth Brown PIC 11% Uns Ln Sik
93796-099*

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC 7.5p (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf lOp - 165 (24Se93)

Johnson Group Cfaenera A.C 9% Cum Prf

£1 90 (24So93)
Kelsey Industries PIC 11*94 Cun Prf £1 -

121 (28&aB3)

Kermtag Motor Group PIC 305% (Arty

5*96) Cum Prf £1 - 62 (24Se93)

Ktagflstwr PIC ADR fftl] - *2008
Koreo-Europe Find Ld ShaQDR » Br) 50.10
tCpn - £3028$

Kvoemer AJS. Free A Shs 7*1200 - 7*266 9
0 700 01 1

Lodbrake Group AC ADR (1:11 - *202

Lament Wdgs PLC 10% 3rd Cun Prf £1 -

115 (2SSe83)
Land Seeufltas PLC 7*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
91/98- £99

Land Securftteo PLC 994 let Mtg Deb Stk 90/
2001 - £104* E

Land Sttuttes PLC 6*K Uns Ld Stk 92/97
-£97p8Se93)

Leporte Arrmganatian PLC 8% Deb Stk 93/
98- £93* (34SeS0)

Lattiam(Jamos) AC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 80*
pes*»Sl

Lebrwa Aaltnum Minas Ld Old ROJ7I - IS
(27SeS3)

Leeds 8 Hofeeck BuMng Soctaty 13*%
Perm tat Bearing Shs £1000 - £135 * *

Leeds Permuient Btddng Society 13*94
Penn bit Bearing £50000 - C148J 7

Lewls(John)Pa4mreMp PLC 5% Cum Prf Stk
£1 -56

LewfapotatiPartnerahip PLC 7*% Cum Prf

SikIM -84 r243a93t

Lex Servtoa PLC B*% Cun Prf £1 -69
(27Se93)

LBretwl PLC 696 Oum Prf £1 -50*
(24Se93)

Lister & Co PLC 5% PrfJCun)£1 - 56
(2BSa93)

UT Holdings PLC 907% Cum Red Prf 5p -

18 (29SeSq
London MamaBanat Qroup PLC ADR fill -

91202
London Securities PLC Ord Ip - 3
Loritw AC AOR (in) - 5103 (2BSa93)
Lookers PLC 896 Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 112
LouJWnn) A Co PLC 8.75% Cun Cm Hod Prf

£1-103 4 5
LomHRabeit HJ & Co PIC 870% (Net) Ciw
Can Red Prf 10p - 18 (27So93)

Luces Industrie* PLC 6*94 let Prf £1 -89
(243033)

MEPC PLC 9*% 1st Mtg Deb 8tk 97/2002 -
£107

«PC PIC S% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £100
100

MEPC AC 10*94 Ure LnStk 2032 - £116*
9*{Z46eS3)

McCarthy & 8»na PLC 8,7594 Cum Rad Prf
2003 £1 -48* 50 3 5 6 7 * 896*8 7*

McCarthy & Stone PIC 7% Ow Una Ln Stit

99704-091 2*5
Metawney Properties PLC 'A* Ore wmi.io-
E0.07 (29Se93)

Manchester Ship Carol Ca 4% Perp 2nd Mn
DetaOtag) - £40 (27Se60)

Merita 6 Spencer PIC ADR 18:1) - £2304
23029 5 35.7

Marks A Spencer FLC 794 Cun Prf £1 - S3
P9&B83)

Mariey A.C 8*% Cun Prf £1 - 7£
Mtete^PIC T1%» Dbb Stk 2009 - £128/.$

Modern PLC ADR (tl) - 56* (29Se93)

Merchant Retd Group PLC 8*% Cm Una
Ln SUt 997D4 - £85 (28S«93)

Menaay international bw That Id Ptg Red
Prf Ip (Reserve fund) - £91724 (?sSe83)

Mersey Docks 8 Harbour Co B*% Red Deb
Stk 94797 -£97 7

Mersey Docks 3. Hoibour Co 8*% Red Deb
Stk 987BS - £83 5

Mersey Docks 5 HartxurCo 3%96 bid Deb
Stk E35 (28S«93)

Mid Kora wider PIC 7*% Red Deb Stk 91/

93 £99^Ii

MW-5outlwn Water PLC 1096 Red Dsb Sik
95/98 - CUM* paseaaj

Mktand Bank PLC 7*96 Subotd Uns Ln S81

83793 - £99* (ZSSeSQ
MUand BankPLC 10*94 Subotd Uns Ui
Stk 93798 -£100*

MkSand Bank PLC 14% Subord Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 £138* (28Sefl3)

MtastBigatB PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 120
Tttet Corporation Com Shs ol MPV - SC9*$
WrtC Group PLC Warrants to sub tar Shs

-

04
NMC Group PLC 7.75p [NeQ Cum Red Cm
PrflOp -111 (29Se93)

National Medfosl Enterprises he Shs of Com
Stk 5005 - 59.78

National Westminster Bank AC 7% Cum rtf

ei -76*
National Westminster Bonk PLC 9% Subord
Una LnStk 1993- £100* pBSeaa?

National Westminster Bank PLC 12*%
Subord Una LnStk 20CM- £132 * *

Newcastle BuWng Society 12*% Perm
Interest Bearing Shs £1000 - £132*

News hternetiond PLC 8% 2nd Cum Prf £1
. gtlg (345483)

Next PLC 794'A' CUn Af£1 -72$
NextAC 109fB* Cum Prf 50p - 48$
North of England BuSdlng Soctaty 12*94
Pom tat Bearing (ClOOO) - £129* 30

Scottish & Nswcastie PlC 7% Cm Gun Prf

£1-206
Scottish Pcwer PLCOrd 50p - 353 73 4 5*
0888*99 * 80 80*0911*012
2 .19 * 00 33*44

Seers PLC 525% (firty?*%) Cun Prf £1 -

83 (273003)

SousPLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 82(97 - £09*
C7Se63)

Second Msrieot tamstoxstfCo PLO 2*%
On Uns Ln Sfr 1094 - £152 (23SeM)

Severn River Crosstag PLC 0% tadax-LWwd
Deb Stk 2012- £121 **

Shell TtenpanSnafingCoRjC Ord Set (Hr)

25p (Cpn 1ST) - 668 *0

8hel TrenaportSTradtagCo PLC S*K 1st

Prf(Cun)£l - 65
ShieM Group PIC Ord 5p - 12 <28Se93)

Sktievr Group A.C 7*9S Una La Stk 2003708

• £83$
Staton Engtaeertng PLC4296(Firtyfi%)

Cum ftf £1 - 44* (27Se93)

Simon Engineering PIC SA% Cum Prf £l -

50*(28Se83)
Sbnon Engtaeertng PLC 80594 CUn Red Prf

91798C1-B2(»Se8q
Simon Enghesring PLC 7.75% Com Rad Prf

92797 £1 -78

600 Ooup PIC 11* Uns Ln Stk 92797 - £99

Oporto Growth Fund Ld Ptg Red Af 9001
(Hotf -S8*B8Se9a

Padflc Gas A Bectric Co Shs of Com Stk S5
-£23 (29Se03)

Paramoixrt Commuricariona Inc Cam Stk SI
-579$

Peridend TextiNKHdgs) PIC Old 25p - 232
(24Se93)

Parkland TexHepidge) PIC 3.1594 Cum Prf

Cl - 46 * (24Se83)
Paridond TrucSapadga) PLC 40% Cum Prf

£1 - 59 * C4Se83
Paterson Zochonta PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

132{?3Su93)
Peel HMgs PIC 505% (Net) Cm Cun Non-
Vtg Prf £1 -117 (233e03)

Peel South East Ld 8*94 Uns Ln Stk 87/97 -

C87-P4Se83)
Pantos AC 4*94 Cun Prf Cl - 44 *
P4S«03)

Feridra Foods PLC 8p(Ne1) Cun Cm Red Prf

lOp- 1101*081
PWrofina SA Ord Shs NPV (Br In Denom 1

0

& 10) - BF9113 7 47
PEX Group PLC 30% Cun Prf £1 -30

(28SeBJ)
Pfttards PIC 9»i% Cum Prf £1 - 88 (24S«98)
PtantSbroofc Group PLC 6.75% Qw Prf 91/

2001 IQp -96 7 (29SOS3)
PDkphand (C.P.) Co Ld Shs 50.05 (Hong
Kong Registered) • 8H2.12849 (273*33)

Portals Group PLC 6% Cum Prf £1 - 71%
Portugese Investment Fund Ld Ord 5001 (Br)

• SSI * 64* (24Se93)

Potgteterenjst Ptatirxvns Ld Ord Rfl.025 - 240
Powrtl Dufhyn PLC 4*% Cum Prf 50p - 27
p7SoOT

PovrerGan PLC AOR Dftl) - S84.7S (27Se83)

Rromtar Health Group PLC Ord ip - 2* * *
t* * *

fLEAJCdgs PLC 9% Cun Prf £1 -78
REAHtdgs PLC 12% Cm Uns LnStk 2000

- £93* 7 |27Se93]

RPH Ld 4*% Une Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40
04Se93)

RPH Id 9% Uns Ln Stk 9972004 - £100
(24Se9^

Race! Bectronics PLC ADR (£1) - 5802
Rank Oroarteation PLC ADR |1:1) - 512*
Ransomes n.C 8£Sp (NeQ CunCm Prf

120p - 44* 5
Reckitt & Cobnan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 -58

(2450031

Reed International PLC 40% (tarty 7%) Cum
Prf Cl - 79*81*C24Se93)

Regia Property Htdgs PLC 8*% Gtd Uns Ln
Stk 1997 - £99 Q8SeS3)

Ranch! PIC 7*<K 2nd Deb Stk 92/57 - £98
(28Se03)

Ranald PLC 8% 1st Dab Stk 91798 - £99
(29Se93)

RetaS Corporation PLC 405% (Frrty B*%]
Cum Prf £1 - 68 (28Se33)

Ratal Corporation PLC 40594 {Frrty 8*94)
Cun 3rd Prf £1 - 85

Robinson Bros (Ryders Green) Ld 1194 Cum
Prf £1 - 13940 (28Se93)

Rob-floyce Power Engineering PLC 394
Cun Red Prf El - 52 P0S«B3)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 5*%
Cum Prf Cl - 78 (27Sa93)

Royal Inaurance Holdings PLC 7*94 Cm
Subord BdS 2007 (ft £ VSl) - £120*

RugtW Qoup PLC 6% Uns Ln Stic 93^8 -

£95
RusseRVUtnosuki) PLC 5^594 Cum Cnv Red

Prf - 80 (28Se93)
Saatohl S Saafotu Co PLCADR (3:1) - 57*
SataaburyfJ) PLC 894 tad Uns Ln Stk • E94
SLModwen Properties AC 80% Cum 2nd

Prf £1 - 98 C4Se93)
Savoy Hotel PLC 8*% Mtg Dab Stk 91796 -

£100*2
Scholl PLC 8*9* Cum Red Af 2001/05 Cl -

110*
SchoK PLC 6*% Cnv Cun Red Af 2008/11

£1 -90 (28Se93)
Schraders AC B*9t Una Ln Stic 97/2002 -

£105(24Se93)
Scottish Hy*o-Boctric AC Old 50p - 378 7

9 9 * 80 .19 * 1 1 .18 * 09 2 2 01 * 3
301 *014.19*558

Urtgroup PLC 7*% Cum Ortv Red Prf £1 -

75 (77Se93)
Ltariever AC ADR (4:1) • $84002845
(2BS«93

Union imenuauul Co AC 6% Cun Prf Stic

£1-45
Urrlan International Co PIC 794 Cum Prf Stk
£1 - 46* (29Se93)

Unisys Corp Com Stk 5001 -511.65
(ZTSeSS)

United Ktagdcvn Property Co PLC 8*94 Una
Ln Stk 2000705 - £93 (23SeB3)

Value A Income Trust PIC Wanente 89/94 K>
sub tor CHI - 43 (275*83)

Vaux Group AC 10.7594 Deb Stk 2019 •

£129* (28Sa33)
Vickers PLC 5% Prf(NonCum)Stk £1 - 461

1

(27S693)
Vfokara PLC 5% CunfTax Free To30pJPrf

Stk £1 -62
VOdatone Grata PLC ADR(10rf) - £490 5
7608 * 0 .72 -735 .7705

Wagon taduvtrial Htdgs AC 706p ^4eq Cm
Ptg PrflOp -141

Wafcaflhomae) AC Old 5p - 25 (2BS«93)
Wtirbug (SC) Group AC 7*% Cum Af £1
-106

MMxug (S-GJ Group PLCCm Ota 2Sp

-

520
WefloumeACAOR (1:1) - S10*
Wefls Fargo 8. Company Sh* of Com Stit 55 -

$12408979 5.71573 8* (283*03)
WaraWhave Property Corp PLC 90% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2015 - £109*$

CURRENCY RATES
POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Are you keying these tables into

your computer every day?

Do you clip these tables from the

FT and archive them?

Ensure accuracy and save time

FINSTATs

Electronic Currency Feed offers:

exchange rates supplied

directly to your computer

delivery the evening before

they are published in the FT

spot and forward rates against

Sterling, Dollar and ECU -

online or on disk

To find out more about this service

call Wendy Jobbins on

(071) 873 4613

Weotianrf Group AC Warrants lo tar Ord

7*% Cm Cun Prf £1

283 P7Sa03)
WhUto«dPU:BOid25p-W*
Whitbread PLC 6% 3rd Cun Af Btk Cl -»
Whitbread PLC 7% 3rd Cum Prf Sik El - •*

WNfcreatiAC 7*% Red Deb Stt.BOW -

£99* pTSaBty _ .

WMbraadAC B*% Rad Deb S» 91799 -

£101* |24SeS3} „„
Whitbread PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 35798 -

WMM*d WjC 7*% Una Ln Stk 98/2000 -

£100 (29SeK3)

Whitbread PLC 9% Una Ln Stk 97/2001 -

WHtee^
S
AbC5LJ% Cum FW £1 - 4S

(243403)

Wxtaey AjC 7% Cum Prf El - £0^ 0^8

Coupw cake GrwP PLC CTO 50p - 102

g^fc^PLCOrdasp-®19
,

Hoskirts Brewery PLC Otd 50p - 68 70 2

M^Sand a Scottish Resources PLCOrdlOp-

Prf £1-137(388993)

Total Systems PLC Ord 5p - S3

UrtMd Energy PLC WM to sub tar Ôrd -5

Skpton Bunding Soctaty 12*% Rum tat

Easing Shs £1000 - SM27* 8* *
SXngabytHOPLC Ord 25p - 190
Smith New Court AC 'A' Warrants to sub

tar Ord - £1

Smith New Court PLC 12% SubonUAs Ln
Stk 2001 - £113

Smith (WJi) Group PLC "B* Ord 10p - 88
(27S493)

SniBi (WJHJ Groug PLC S*% Red Uns Ln

Stk - £59 (29Se93)
SmnhKEne Boocham PLC ADR (5rl) - S30*
SratiMOne Boocftam PUCTSmahMine ADR
SI) - S2S0741O4 * 0SS 08 0991 7

South Soflndahbe Water PLC B*% Red
Deb Stk 9872000 - £105 (28Se93)

Spadsta SmaUer Campontaa tamd wts to 8ub
far Sha S2 - 510 (28Se63)

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% SUxxd Una
Ln Stk 20Q37D7 - £128*

SutcfiB&Speakman PLC 9*% Rad Cun Prf

£1 -79CZ7S09Q
SwfcafJohn) (.Sons Ld 60% Cun Prf £1 -

88* £S3e93)
Symonds En^tmatag PLC Old 5p - 21 1

TAN PLC 10.1% MtQ Deb Stic 90795 - £100

THFC (indexed) Ld 50696 tadax-Ltatarf Stic

2020(8.4178%) - £124* * 5*
TS8 Group PLC 10*% Sitod Ln Sik 2000
-ei20*

TSS Ml Samel Bar* Hoicbig Co AjC8%
Una Ln Stk 88794 - £99^ (29Se93)

TT Group AC 10075% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

Shs £1 1997 - 241 (24&&3J
Tata & Lite PLC AOR (4:1) -S2201
Toytar Woodrow PLC 9*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - £110* (273o93)

Tasso PLC 4% Urn Ooop Disc Ln Sik 2006

-

E7D* (27Se93)
Texaco mtamaoonal financial Corp8% StigTS

Cnv GW LnStk 81790 - £110 (28SOB3)
Thai Investment Fund Ld Pig Rad Pfd SO01 •

316
ThaBand tatematfonaf Fund Ld Ptg Shs 5001
nwg to Bri 322750 wreuom

THORN EMI PLC AOR (1:1)- SI30 001 402
* (2*fiw7l)

Tootai Group PLC 4*% Perp Deb Sik - £57
G9SaS3)

Tops Estates PLC 10*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
201 1/16 - £1 1505 6 £7Se9Q)

Tom Centre Securities PLC 9% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 9872000 £270 C29Se93)

TonrJttoidaySMBxiuneHW PLCS*%
Cun Prf £1 -62 (28Se93)

TrataJjar Hanaa PLC 5075% Cum Rrf £1 -

79

Trafalgar House PLC «*% Uns Ln Stic 20007
05 -£104

Trafalgar Houas PLC 10*% Urn Ln Stk
2001/08 - £106 t29SeS3)

Transatlantic Hddlnga PLC B 6% Cm Prf £1
- 99

Transport Development Group PLC 4.7%
Cun Prf £1 - 67 ff7SeS3)

Uragate AC ADR (1ft) - 56
Uregote PLC 994 Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £04

|27Se93)
IfnJnasB PLC B*H Uns Ln Stk 91/90 - £95$

Wtdner AC 8.76% Cm Cun Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -88 (?7Se83)

WBorra Hkfgs PLC 10*% Cun Prf £1 -

140$
WWs Coupon Group ACADR (5fl) - CH5*B

16^i

Xerox Concern Stk Si - S7303 (28SeS3)

Yorkshke-Tyne Tees TV Hdgt PLC Wts »
sita for Ord - S3 * 5 8 ___

Youig & Co* Brawtvy PLC 9% Cun Prf £1

-

112(283093)
Yitie Cato 8 Co PLC 11*% Cun Red Prf

199872003 £1 - 126 (24Sf.M)

Zantofa Comofldatod Copper MtaM 10’B

Ord K10 - S3*$ P 232$ 42$

Investment Trusts

AUance Trust PLC 4*% Prf Stk (Cun) - £48

AUroSrhtat PLC 4*% Deb Stit Red after

1575/58 * £46 f24Se83)

Batae GKfaid Japan Thist AC WB to Stta

id Shs - 190 60
Baflie Gfttord ShLi Mppon FLC Warrants to

sub tar Otd -115
Barton investment Trust PLC 494 Perp Deb

Stk - £38* {28SeS3)

Brttcft Assete Trust PLC Equbea Index ULS
2005 IQp- 148

British Empire Sec & General Trust 10*%
Dab Stic 2011 - £119* (293*63)

Broadpana Investment Trust PLC Wta to Sub

tor Otd - 45 (24Se33)

QtaHal Geatag Dual PLC Ord 2Sp - 475 8
B9SeS3)

Gttina traraatment & DewekjpmontPd LrtRed

PtPg RrflPilypaxnani In Urtta 100) - 55*
(24SH90)

Ctamante Korea Etnergtag Growih FundSha

S10 peg Lusr) - 512* (28S*S3)

Danae Investment Thist PLC Wts to Sub-
scribe lor 1 1nc 5 1 Cap - 52 (24SeS3)

Duncdta Income Growth tav Tat PLC 3*%
Cum Prf Stk - £56 60 |?6SeS31

Dunedin WoikMde tav Treat PLC 3*% Cum
Prf Stk - £81 (Z4Se93)

English & Scotfish Investors PLC 'B' 25p -

106 (29SeS3)

Bdefity European Vtiuu PLC Equity Unked
Una Ln Stk 2001 - 132 (27Se83|

finsbuy Smallar Co'a Treat PLC Zero Dtv Prf

25P-T788
Fleming Japanese Inv Treat PLC Wta to Sub

tar Ord -B8 8 *7* 8 8f
Gartmcre Value Investments PLC 1204%
Deb Stk 1995 - £108*$

Govatt Strategic tav Trust PLC 10*94 Dab
Stk 2018 - £122* (24Se93)

Hungarian Investment Co Ld Warranto to sub
tar Ord - S3* (pqsaflfl)

Investors Capital Trust AC 5*% Cum Prf

Stk - £59 B88a93D
Investors Capital That PLC 4% Deb Stk Red

- C47* (24S093)
Lszsrd Select Investment Trust Ld Ptg Red

Prf a.Ip UK. Uqrtd Assets Fund - £10
C4SeS3)

Leveraged Opporturtty Trust PLC Zer Cpn
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 08769 - £114 (?8Se93}

Monks tarostmont Trust PLC 1 1% Deb SBc
2012 - £128 * * * * (2SS«93)

New Throgmorton Trest(1883) PLC 120%
Deb Stk 2003 - El25 £7Sa93)

Northern tadust knprov Treat PLC Od £1 -

490 R8SO9Q
Ptalbas French frwastmant Trust PLCSers *A*
Warrants to tar Old 38 (Z7SeS3)

Paribas French Investment Trust ACSam -

-8* Warrants to sub tar Ord - 33* 4
Scottish Mortgage 8 Trust PLC 8%-14%
Stepped Interest Dab Sik 2020 - £182
G?8Se93)

Scottish National TrustAC 8% Cum Prf £1 -

68 (29Se93)
Shine High-Yielding Smtir Co'S TstPLC Ord
60p - 139 9 40*

Shires Hlgh-VUdlng 3m9r Co's TstWte to

Sub for Ortt - 47 £75*93}
Shires Uwestment AC Warrants to sub tar

Old- S3 £8SeS3)
Sphere Investment Treat PLC Rovtaod War-

rants to auh tor Ond - 6
TR Oty ol London ThistPLC Pfa Ord
Stk(20% Non-OxT^CI - 220

TR Far East Income Trust PLC 7% Deb Sik
9772002 - £91 C24Se93)

Updown Investment Co PLCOid2Sp - 543
tsassoa)

Witan tavestment Co PLC 8% Deb Stk BOfOO
• £102* *

WBar Investment Co PLC B*% Deb Stk
2018 - £108* {28SeO0

Miscellaneous Warrants
Samuel Montagu 6 Oo Ld Wwrente u Pur-
chase £10000 1872795 - £354$

USM Appendix
Bonner Homes Group PLC Old lOp -81
(24Se9^

Rule 535{2)

AttaaTB8CePLC"S*0rd£1-E19
J*

AW^^Hu Ctjmmunloafons ACCW 5p -

Corp AC 5.4* Cun Prf

Cl -£052(28Sera
Amataamated Metal Cap PLC 6% Cum Wf

£1 . £006
Arm street Breweries Co Ld Ord £1 - E3.0S

Araan^Foo^n Cwb PLC 0»d El - G275

Ascot HUga PLC War Rote Cm Cum Red Prf

10p - £0035
Barton Transport PLC DW ,S0P ' “
Biocure Hoktergs PLC Ord Ip WJ.63 O0S

C^J^tiup AC CW £1 - 5S5 S3

Channel Hants Cema (TV> Ld CW 5p - EC.45

CrmhLr Treat Ld Ord 26p - £0*
Cunbenend & pumfriosshiro Farmere Mart

AC Ord £1 - £7* (29Se93)

Baoptee Computer HWgs PLC 10% Uns Ln

Stk 32/06 - £75$

Pam*) hitemaaorH SpecH Sfts ip - 0104

Gale (George) SCoLdOrdn- £605

GroucM Club London PLC Od lOp - DD.42$

Gurton Group Ld Ord 10p - £1* (27Sa9^

Hampshire Company PLC Ord 15p -

03-1925$
Henry Cooke Group AC Ord 10p - ED.35

g8$e33)
INVESCO WtM International Ld Japan Income

8 Growth • £2092 (27Se93)

Key's Atiee Brewery 5% CumW £10 - £5

(28Se93)

Ktatavrart Bans«*i(Int) Fund Man Emergmg

Moneis Fund - £15087$
Kletawort Boroon(Jnt) Fund Man Japanese

Fund - 503303 <28SeS3)

Kleinwart Battsorltat) Fund Man KB G81 Fund

-£160$
Ktekmart BanaonOnt) Fund Man W Eqrety

Gwth Inc - 02.788475$ 2.783465$

Labyrinth Group PLC Ord 1 Op - £0.18$

Le Rtahe
1

* Slones Ld Ord El - £205 2109 3

305 pftSrfffij)

Uoyda Inti Money Market Fund Slating -

£26053 (Z4S®33)

Marine 8 MercanHo Securities PLCOrd
b£O0O- £20

Merrettmp PLC Ord lOp - 0002 (27Seflsg

Morton Cloae Nursing Home Ut Ord lOp -

£0*
Mottik International Group PLC Ord Ip - £00

(gfl&ffKf)
National Parking Corp Ld Ord tOp - £4.1

C8Se93)
Pan Andean Resowces PLC Ord Ip - £0.08

PerpetuakJerasy) Offshore Asian SmaBer
Markets - £87.409$

ArpatuakJersey) Ottshae Emarotag Cc/a -

£3.693399 (27Sea3)

Rangers Footbrf Club PLC Ord lOp - £005
1.05

RolhschBd A3aar Marugament(CI) Old Court

Major UK Cote Fund - £1002541 (27Se93)

SLAustel Branety Co Ld Ord £1 - £8.11

(248oB3)

SarastafBuamasy) Qobalsar Fergus E Acc •

£1906<24Se93)
Schroder Management Sanrices(Gijani)Schrt>-

der Euopean Band - SH.131 11019
(24S093)

Select Industries PLC New Ord 7*p(2*p
Regd) - pnffwi

Sewn VWey RatavayfHk.'gsJPLC Ord £1 -

£0.47 (24SeS3)

Scuta Green Hdgs PLC Ckd Ip - £00125
Thwatea(Danta08 Co PLC Ord 25p - £2.15

(2SSe83)

Tttaghur PLC Ord 5p - EOlIB 019 00
Tracker Network PLC Ord Cl - £8.15 8.15$
UAPT-Infctink AC Od 25p - £0* ^8SeS3)
Vtate Entertataraente PLC Ord 5p • £0005
(293083)

Weetebtx Ld 'A' Non.V Ord 25p - £120
Welsh taduskU tav Treat AC 8.75% Cum

Prf 20p - £0.1 (28Sa93)

Wynnstoy Properttee PLC 25p - £1 (Z7Sa93)

RULE 535 (4) (a]

-Bargains marked in securities
where principal market is outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted In
London and dealings are not

recorded h the Official List

Aunt Fomdation tav. AS20435
Oty Devdopments SSS4227
DaWppon Screen Mn Y748.0 I27/S)

Kuftn Malaysia 850 (27/9)

North FMan Mines £405 0870)
Of Search 31.0

Sapphire Mtano ASO08 C2fl/0) ....
Singapore Land SS5047
Storar Commurtcrttane 5K3480

fly ParnUMton ot ttm Sloe* Oachaaga CouacB

FOR THE LATEST
FINANCIAL REPORTS

CALL THESE NUMBERS

Market Reports

UK Stock Market

UK Company News

Foreign Exchange

Sterling Rates

Financial News Update

European Round-up

0891 123001

0891 123002

0891 123003

0891 123004

0891 123007

0891 123034

Share Prices

Popular Companies 0891 123035

Privatised Companies 0891 123036

Electricity Shares 0891 123040

High Street Banks 0891 123041

FT-SE 100 Index 0891 123100

0891 123041

0891 123100
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EXCHANGE

Good trading volume as account ends
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Byland,w Stoc* Market Edttor

A OWinpMff start to the

somewhat yesterdayby the manoeuvres traiflticm-

SJ"“M With the^Sf
w!?*1? account in the UK
equity market
Althou^i the stock marketj j ~ nidi
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Stock index futures

re™m«I to a good premium
against cash and a rash ofowporate activity appeared

£Ltadlcs£f '“denying con-
fidence. Traders identified agood volume of overseas inter-
est
A strong opening on Wall

Street 16 Dow points up in UK
hours, helped a late rally in the

London market The final read-
ing showed the FT-SE 100
Index at 3,039.3; a net 1.8
higher on the day. Earlier, the
Footsie had struggled to hold
its overnight level after early,
futures-inspired, weakness had
taken the Footsie down to the
3,026 area.
The Footsie was also hit by a

fall in BAT Industries, as Lon-
don brokers on a US visit

phoned their offices to down-
grade the blue chip tobacco
and financial services group.

But oil shares continued to

benefit from the Opec agree-

ment and firmer crude prices

and there were buyers for the

pharmaceuticals, capital goods

and financial sectors.

investors have turned away
from the consumer areas, dis-

enchanted by recent trading

results from such leading

names as Forte and Tesco,
However, a range of broker-

age ^-ratings and share plae-

ings appeared to confirm that

the institutions remain confi-

dent hi the UK stock market
outlook.

At last night’s close, the
Footsie was just over 34 points

higher on the week and also on

FT-A *D-Shww Index
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the trading account period.

Investors have been encour-

aged this week by the calmer

news from Russia, but still

seek signs that company
results are reflecting economic
recovery.

Traders expressed confidence

in market prospects for the

fourth quarter. Seaq volume of

636.9m shares yesterday, of
which around 56 per cent was
in non-Footsie stocks, com-
pared with 695Jm in the previ-

ous session.

Retail volume of £L61bn on
Thursday was affected by end-

of-Quarter portfolio shuffling

but also indicated a strong
underlying interest from the
investment institutions.

Government bonds featured

news of the issue of an £80Qm
tranche of stock dated 2011.

Seasoned bonds showed little

change in quiet trading yester-

day. Band on tta nAnyHuaw tora MfccUan of Alpha mojUm (MB through 8m SEAQ syttm yesterday und 460pm, Trades of one mttm or mere am
rounded down, t bietearoa an PT-8E 100 Index conrotuant.

BAT hit

by broker
revisions
SWIFT reaction by UK
analysts currently visiting
BAT’S US insurance operation

'

sent the shares tm-nMirtg after
\ analysts phoned home with

gloomy views on near-term
prospects. By the dose, the
shares had lost 20 to 462p, mak-
ing them the day's biggest los-

ers among FT-SE 100 stocks, as
volume rose to 5.1m.
Researchers at James Capel

appeared to be the first off the
mark. Early in the day the bro-
ker was reported to have dowxt
graded 1994 profit expectations
from £2.G5bn to £2.01hn. Hbare
Govett was advising investors
to “take profits”.

Dealers died the poorer than
expected performance at Farm-
ers, the group’s California-

abased insurance group, possi-

ble increases in US taxes on
tobacco, and the continuing

& price war with arch-rival US
group Philip Morris.

Further profit downgrades
are expected next week when
the analysts return from the
US trip.

were believed to have followed
suit among talk of tough com-
petitive pressures in several
regions of the UK.
Asda shares slipped 2% to

55p in turnover of 19m. J Sams-
bury slumped 13% to 416p,
upset also by the imminent
arrival of US warehouse clubs
to the UK Tesco fell 4% to 193p
and Argyll 6% to 288p.
However, there were also

hints from certain brokers that
recent foils in an already bat-

tered sector have been over-
done.

At least one broker yester-

day was shifting to a more pos-

itive stance and another is

believed to be preparing to

turn positive next week.
Intriguingly. there is talk

that the unnamed broker may
use a large warrant issue as a
means of encouraging clients

back into the sector.

Shares in composite insurers

traded strongly, after a clutch
of brokers turned more posi-

tive on the sector and whispers
of impending corporate activ-

ity did the rounds.

S.G. Warburg advised inves-

tors to move from “under-
weight to neutral” in anticipa-

tion of good third-quarter

results.

Robert Fleming issued a bull-

ish circular saying: “Improving
fundamentals-real GDP growth
and positive real bond yields

also make the UK composites
look attractive, especially in
comparison to some European
insurers.”

Credit Lyonnais was also

reported to have issued a
recommendation, with added
spice coming from talk of an
imminent bid in the sector.

Commercial Union advanced
17 to 630p. while Guardian
Royal Exchange put on 5 to

21 8p, and Royal Insurance
gained 15 to 320p. General
Accident rose 18 to 719p.

Shares in Aberdeen Trust
edged a penny forward to

60%p, after Panmure Gordon
crossed 2Vim shares at 59V«p.

Standard Chartered jumped
24 to 968p after news late in the

session that it had received

£25.9m in settlement of its

rfaim against National Hous-
ing Bank Of Tnriia

This week’s Opec output
agreement continued to under-

pin the oil sector. BP, a strong

feature for most of the week,

gained another 5 to 329%p,
while Shell Transport firmed 6

to 676p.

Enterprise Oil, which also

benefited from broker’s recom-
mendations earlier in tiha week
gained 12 to 470p. Strong
two-way business in Lasmo
brought turnover of 16m as the

shares edged a half-penny for-

ward to 145%p.
With consumer stocks

largely friendless yesterday,
utility stocks found some sup-
port, although waters were
undone by a dividend cut from
NatWest Securities. The broker
slashed its dividend growth
forecast for five stodrs -
Anglian, North West, South
West, Severn Trent and York-
shire - from 9 per cent to 7.5

per cent. Thames suffered a
similar fete Last month. Nat-
West said lower inflation and
cautious comments from the
companies had contributed to

the cuts.

Anglian slipped a penny to

526p. North West the same to

Slip, South West 5 to 560p and
Severn Trent 2 to 531p. York-
shire was steady at 538p, as
was Thames at 536p.

Chemicals group Courtaulds
fell 20 to 49Gp as Smith New
Court reduced its forecast for

1994 profits to £l82m, from
£195m. The forecast, which has
now fallen in line with that of

other analysts, was attributed

to worsening competitive con-

ditions. Mr Charles Lambert at

Smith suggested that Court-
aulds’s “steady growth image
was tarnished".

Shares in motors group Avan
Rubber foil 5p ahead of specu-
lation that analysts’ reports

were unfavourable.

The falioat from this week’s
hectic activity in the drinks

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

Loadoa |p«nc«|
RtaM
C» 329 + 13

Cartttw Comms 787 + 18

Darby Grot?) — 72 + 12

Pacsr Systems 73 + 8

89 7
Ramon 59 + 4

320 + 15

SffiT 58 + 7

135 5

Standard CStrtrl 968 + 24

Steel Brain

.

139 + 5

Food retailers fall

Renewed concerns over the
severity of the price war
among Britain’s supermarkets
once again undermined confi-

dence in the food retail sector,

although there were also hints

of a change . in sentiment, in

some quarters. -
.

Bui share prices reacted first

and foremost to further wor-

ries over growing pressure on
margins, after Hoare Govett

lopped Elton off its profit fore-

cast for Asda. Other brokers

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993

ASDA _ 55 _ 2s*
Ash & Lacy - — _ 144 - 11

BAT kids _ 482 - ISM

CarQria Group _ 18 - 2K
Oaricson (H) _ 100 - 8

Coutadda _ 496 - 20 .

- 125 - 45

Draw SdanHBc _ 85 - 17

finlrtcmttta _ 69 - 3

Hartstma _ 65 - 4

Saktshury (J) .. 416 - 13K

Scottish W _ 436 — 42

Sianks S UcEmn - 156 - 13

sector impacted on several
stocks. Whitbread, seen as the

chief casualty in the battle for

Chef and Brewer, lost 7 to 520p.

Drinks analysts said that the
failure to land the pnb and res-

taurant chain, together with
scepticism over whether it will

now buy Forte’s Harvester
group, have put hopes of a
share restructuring on the
back burner. Industry watch-
ers had been optimistic that

the group would have changed
its archaic share system if it

were to make a big acquisition.

Meanwhile, Forte continued to

suffer from Thursday’s poor
results, dosing 6 down at 22ip.

Scottish and Newcastle, the
eventual buyer of Chef and
Brewer, gained 5 to 467p. Nab
West Securities moved from a
sell to a hold on the stock and
now believe it has the ability

to take market share from its

big rivals, although teething

problems remain.

Turnover in Hanson topped
24m *»~nri the shares bounced
3% to 253%p. Hoare Govett was
reported to be positive.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

Oct 1 Sep 30 Sep 29 5*28 Sep 27 ago • Lorn

Qnlmy Stare 23126 23186 23286 23216 18526 24142 2124.7

OnL tftt iMd 462 462 461 460 461 4.79 462 362
Eanttag yld % U 473 472 472 4.7D 472 &S8 868 461
R/E (rilo nst 2765 2766 Z7.15 276/ 18.15 2860 1540
WE ratio nl 2160 2468 2467 2605 2468 1663 25.14 1514
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SEAQBsgriM 32,711 30652 2B627 30.142 27644 25423
Bfatty TmrownrtEroft - 1B12.1 13076 16859 12452 10944

Bf0y Sngatmf - 34.403 31216 33.407 30438 %S2H
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t Bxciudhg Wra-marHat bus

London report and latest Share Index

TeL 0891 123001. Cafls charged at Hjpftnfnuto cheap rate. 40p at al attar tans.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAOQARDS
Potentate changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday 1 October 1993.
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Insurance (Composite)

Meda
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+ 2361 Chemicals _ - + 7.98
+ 2265 FT-SE 100 Index — + 6.77

1967 SCO* Share index — + 544
+ 1964 Other Industrials .. Hh 518
+• 19.69 Industrial Group - —— * 464
+ 1558 Food Manufacturing

.

- 1.43

19.55 Consuner Group - 5.40

1589 Brewers end natBars - 1268
+ 1511 Health 5 Household _ l - 1760

Food RataBng — - 2161
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DERIVATIVES markets
yesterday recovered the good
form shown earlier this week,
the December contract on the
FT-SE 100 Index returning to

a 32 point premium against

cash, as the market braced
itself for the final trading
quarter of the year, writes

Terry Byland. However, trad-

ing volume was less impres-

sive, with the December con-

tract trading only 7,773 con-

tracts. The day opened with a
sell-off which took December
down to 3,045, depressing the
underlying bine chips also.

Most of the business came
from the locals or independent
traders. The big institutions

had completed their end-of-

quarter operations and were
content to wait until Monday
when the new equity market

account opens; fair value on
the futures, still at 24 points

yesterday, drops to around 21
on Monday, when dividend
flows will depress the FT-SE
Index by about 2.5.

Business in the FT-SE traded

option halved to 7,207 con-
tracts In a market also quieter,

at a total of 20,776 against

28^64. Asda (1250) headed the
individual stocks list

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices THE UK SERIES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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34257 -02 34336 34344 34376 23986 356 566 2069 7442 123266 35134 27/8 28764 13/1 35134 Z7/8/83 13794 21/1/86
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+51 176513 17B541 178551 - 114 368 3560 3349 1332.19 178S29 10/9 137768 4/1 178829 10/9/83 138579 31/12/92

176563 1764.71 176458 1785.45 - 362 428 33m 3464 133028 17E768 7/9 138006 4

0

178768 7/3193 1363.79 31/12/92

FT-A ALL-SHAffi 150865 _ 150555 150362 150587 120507 175 569 2221 37.19 1141J3 153767 27/8 133019 19/1 153767 27/093 6162 13/12/74

On Friday Oi the week
Rfeas Fata Same Flbes Falls Same

British Funds.—— — 5 66 a 191 122 82

Other Fixed Merest 0 6 9 7 17 51

Commerdai. Industrial 22S 308 889 1615 1673 4,412

Financial & Ftoperiy. 212 67 M3 1.060 398 2649
OI& Gas— 25 15 39 122 50 219

1 0 7 5 2 33
35 10 91 180 127 373
57 26 44 237 189 190

Totals. 500 490 1,630 3.117 2,297 8,007

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon

Rad
Date Price Change YWd •BO

Month
90

AUSTRALIA 9600 08/03 1206029 -0604 669 067 660

BELGIUM 9.000 03/03 110.7000 +0650 748 760 7.11

CANADA •
7.5QO 1003 103J3S00 +0675 763 097 075

DENMARK 8600 asm 109.1000 -0.110 667 8.75 064

FRANCE STAN 5.750 11/98 100.7070 +0687 568 5.60 562
OAT a750 10/03 105.1300 +0650 665 6.10 013

GERMANY 8600 07/03 1026450 +0.100 669 016 014

ITALY 10.000 08433 1056450 -0.155 9627 962 065

JAPAN No 119 4600 Ofl/99 1076004 -0603 363 3A0 360
No 157 4600 08/03 1046102 -0153 362 362 465

NETHERLANDS 7600 02/03 1072200 -0180 565 660 004

SPAIN 10600 08103 1116000 -0150 967 023 O00

UK GILTS 7250 03/98 103-17 -uaa 633 660 026
8-000 06/03 107-20 -2/32 661 869 &0O
9.000 10/08 115-31 -2/32 744 762 7.17

US TREASURY * 5.750 08/03 103-00 +5/32 565 5.40 044
6250 08/23 103-10 +4/32 561 064 008

ECU (Franc* Gov? 8600 04/03 1086500 0.100 8.70 070 062

London etodfio. UanoMs Now Yortt mom/ng session YMds: Local ironKat standad
t Gross enroll yield Snducing wtthhoklng tax at 126 per cent payable by non-raskfartaj
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‘Talking Business’

A two day course on communicating

more effectively in the language of finance.

The course is designed and run by Portfolio English in

conjunction with Ceran - Languages and the Financial Times.

It uses many aspects of Europe’s Business Newspaper to improve

your working knowledge of the language of finance.

As a result, you will communicate more effectively in business

and as a bonus get more value out of reading the Financial Times

too. The course will be held at the home of language study, Ceran -

Languages, which has centres in Belgium and in France.

Portfolio English

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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For more information please call, or fax to: Dirk Van Nieuwenborgh, Chiteau

C6ran, 866 B-4900 SPA Belgium. Tel: (32) 87/77 41 64. Fax (32) 87/77 36 29.
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. CoN the FT Cityfine Help Desk on ( 071 ) 870 4378 for more details.
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Rally in bonds brings
solid rise in blue chips
Wall Street

ENCOURAGED by a rally in
the bond market, even though
it was inspired by bearish eco-
nomic news from the nation's
purchasing managers. US
share prices posted solid gains
in moderate mid-session trad-
ing yesterday, writes Patrick
Harverson in New York.

£ At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
23.47 at 3.578.59. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 1.51
firmer at 460.44. while the

. Amex composite was up 0.64 at
481.03, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 0.73 at 762.05. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 146m
shares by l pm.
Secondary stocks, particu-

larly those listed on the Nas-
daq market, were weak hem
the start. Blue-chips, however,
began inching higher by mid-
morning as the bond market,
which posted early losses,

j|urned around sharply follow-

ing the release of the Septem-
ber report from the National

•A Association of Purchasing
Management
The NAPM’s index of nation-

wide manufacturing activity
rose from 49.3 per cent in

ASIA PACIFIC

August to 49.7 per cent, a
smaller increase than expected.
The news, while not positive
for stocks, buoyed fixed-income
investors, and helped bond
Prices stage a big rally. By
early afternoon the 30-year
bond, which had been down
half a point at one stage, was
up £ at I03ij. and the yield
was down to 5.979 per cent
Stock market investors chose

to focus on falling bond yields,

and share prices moved
steadily higher for the rest of
the morning.
Among individual stocks,

cyclicals were in demand.
International Paper climbed SI
to $61 Vi, Caterpillar added $1%
at $80-78, General Motors
finned $V* to $42'A and General
Electric rose to $9G& By
early afternoon Morgan Stan-
ley’s Cyclical Index was up 236
at 283.58.

Airline stocks bounced back
from losses incurred earlier in

the week. AMR, parent of
American Airlines, rose $1% to

$66%, Delta $% to $52%, UAL
$3% to $140% and USAir $% to

$12%.
Higher oil prices provided a

boost for oil company shares.

Texaco rose $1% to $68%, Chev-
ron put on $% at $98%, Phillips

Petroleum added $% at $34%

and British Petroleum surged
$1% to $60%.
Declining interest rates lifted

bank stocks. BankAmerica
rose $% to $44%, Chase Man-
hattan $*/« to $137%, Chemical
$% to $45%, Citicorp $% to $38%
and NationsBank $% to $52%.

Profit-takers moved into Par-
amount Communications,
which fell $1 to $77%, as inves-

tors awaited the next move in

the bid battle.

Canada

TORONTO continued lower at

midday, as investors became
cautious in the face of a lower
Canadian dollar. The TSE-300
index shed 20.99 to 3,969.62 at

noon in turnover of C$22&93.
Paper and forest products were
among the biggest losers.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG staged a
partial, intraday recovery
from early fears of continued
strength in the financial rand.

Gold's brief flurry above $355
an ounce offered mild support
to that sector, which confined

its foil to one point at 1,504.

The industrial index was 23
lower at 4,476, and the overall

index was 7 down at 3,763.

Weights

cut in

Latam
WORRIES over growing US
opposition to the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
have led Merrill Lynch strate-

gists to cnt their weighting in
the Latin American region
from overweight to neutral,

writes John Pitt.

Mr Thomas Robinson and
Mr Douglas Johnson, interna-

tional equity strategists based
at Merrill Lynch's New York
office, commented that “with
the momentum of opinion
toward Nafta apparently shift-

ing toward tbose opposed, the
schedule for timely passage
looks less likely, particularly

as Washington's attention will

be focused on health care
reform over the near term”.
However, they remained

confident that Nafta will even-

tually secure approval, and
consider the longer-term pros-

pects for the Latin American
markets, and particularly

Mexico, which has one of the

lowest Inflation rates in the
region, to be good.
In the meantime, the strate-

gists noted that “although fun-

damental factors still support
the region as a longer term
opportunity, the relative risk

for Latin America in the near

term compared with the

emerging markets of Asia and
Europe Is increasing”.

EUROPE

Malaysia advances to record high

Tokyo • -

INDEX-linked buying of large

capital issues prompted short
covering, and the Nikkei aver-

age advanced in active trading,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei rose 177.42 to

20,283.13 in volume up from
276m shares to 350m; it fell to

the day's low of 20,056.31 in the

morning, but gained in tandem
with the futures market, hit-

ting a high of 20,328.13 in the

afternoon. The market was
barely moved on the week.

Advances led declines by 689

to 303 with 181 unchanged. The

Toptx index of all first section

stocks gained 7.84 to 1,634.09

and, in London, the ISE/NIkkei

50 index rose 2.19 to 1,261.48.

Traders said that buying by
investment trusts took inves-

tors by surprise; they had been

expecting the Nikkei to fall

below 20,000. Buying by public

funds was noted, while the dol-

tar's rise against the yen also

- supported exporters.

Large-capital issues, weak
last month on profit-taking

ahead of the interim closing of

investment hooks, advanced
with NKK up Y3 to Y269 and

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Y9 to Y653.

Investors bought Nippon

Telegraph and Telephone
which rose Y49.000 to Y880.000.

The issue had been previously

sold on margin calls and
reports of rate cuts.

Some issues were bought on
the restructuring theme. Isuzu

Motors rose Y27 to Y400 and
Mazda Motor up Y9 to Y492.

High-technology exporters
were higher, with Hitachi gain-

ing Y1 to Y82Q and NEC rising

Y17 to Y969.

Retailers lost ground on
profit taking, with Ito-Yokado,

a leading supermarket chain
down Y80 to Y5.380, as did
pharmaceuticals, with Yaman-
ouchi Pharmaceutical losing

Y40 to Y2.450.

In Osaka, the OSE average

gained 101.09 to 22,287.86 in vol-

ume of 18m shares. The index

rose as individuals sought
small-capital issues, but iost its

impetus towards the close.

Roundup

SELECTED Pacific Rim mar-
kets continued to demonstrate

strength, while Hong Kong and

Seoul were closed.

KUALA LUMPUR extended

its recent rise and the compos-

ite index added 6.04 to a record

high of 859.87, for a 2.6 per cent

rise on the week, in volume

that dipped to 639.7m from

Thursday’s 763.4m.

Mr Michael Franklin of

James Capel noted that the

market was supported by

expections of an expansionary

1994 budget to be tabled on
October 29; forthcoming ruling

party elections next month,
ahead ofthe general election in

the first half of next year; and
the granting of large infra-

structure projects, including a

second airport, as part of the

next five year development
plan.

He added that other contrib-

utory factors included the

release by the government of
some timber concessions in
east Malaysia and the conclu-

sion of business deals in China.

The index was helped ahead
by strong rises in some of its

main components. Genting
rose 80 cents or 3J per cent to

MS25.
Renewed US interest was

seen in the wake of a Credit

Lyonnais roadshow in New
York. Among the four featured

companies, Ekran firmed

MS1.10 to M$1420. while Tele-

kom Malaysia rose to a high of

M$17.60 before closing 10 cents

ahead at MS17-30.

BANGKOK saw heavy insti-

tutional buying of leading
stocks lift the SET index 20.90

or 2 per cent to 992L34. How-
ever, turnover was thin at

Bt4.3bn, as retail investors

remained absent on worries
over new rules an margin
requirements.

The market gained 1.3 per

cent on the week.
AUSTRALIA recovered from

early losses and the All Ordi-

naries index put on 8.3 to
1,972.7 in turnover of AS261Sm,
for an improvement of 12 per
cent on the week.
Foster's saw 6.7m shares

change hands as the stock
ended steady at AS1.33. with
strong institutional interest

being seen in the brewer.
SINGAPORE finished ahead,

but off the day's highs, as
investors took profits and
trimmed positions ahead of the
weekend. The Straits Times
Industrial index closed 9.08

higher at 2,018.10, 1.7 per cent

up on the week.
MANILA weakened further

as the peso continued to depre-

date against the US dollar and
foreign investors remained
absent. The composite index
fell 14.21 to 1,959.55, little

changed over the week. Turn-

over fell back to 476-2m pesos

from Thursday's 637.5m pesos.

Analysts also noted that

there had been some switching

out of equities and into Trea-

sury bills on expectations of a

rise in Interest rates.

TAIWAN continued its

downward consolidation after

Thursday's holiday amid con-

cern about corporate profits

and the approach of local gov-

ernment elections at the end of

November. The weighted index

shed 26.29 to 3.806.40, 1.9 per

cent lower over the week, in

very slow trade of T$l0.44bn.
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Individual stories move shares
INDIVIDUAL stories moved
share prices yesterday, writes

Our Markets Stuff.

PARIS featured interest in
Rhdne-Poulenc, down FFr5.00
at FFr15950, after the group
announced that it was to buy
out the outstanding minorities

in its 51 per cent owned phar-

maceuticals subsidiary, Insti-

tut Merieux.

Mr Michael Woodcock,
French analyst at Nlkko
Europe, commented that while

this was a positive move for

Rh6ne-Poulenc, reinforcing its

position in the health care sec-

tor, the increase of some 18 per

cent of its equity in the process

was likely to be mildly dilu-

tive.

He added that the group's

position in the privatisation

timetable, currently second to

BNP, could be jeopardised
because of the new share issue.

The CAC-40 index rose 2.09

to 2,116.72, up 1.1 per cent on
the week, in a session inter-

rupted by technical problems.
FRANKFURT closed the

week with the gains it

achieved on Monday, the DAX
index foiling 3.62 to 1,912.09 on
the session, a five-day rise of

1.4 per cent Turnover fell from
DMS. lbn to DM4.4bn.
However, prices picked up in

the post-bourse, the Ibis-

indicated DAX index closing

the afternoon at 1.920.69.

Hopes of more encouraging

money supply indications for

September were one reason,

and Wall Street’s early perfor-

mance gave dealers another
excuse for a general mark-up.
Specific news in the after-

noon included Lufthansa's con-

firmation that it had reached a
co-operation agreement with a
US air carrier, thought last

night to be United Airlines,
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after a lengthy search. In the

post-bourse, the shares were
quoted up to DM4 higher than
their official, DM1612 close.

ZURICH edged ahead in cau-

tious trading, the SMI index
adding 85 to 2,481.6. or 15 per
cent higher on the week.

Institutional selling left SMH
SFrl8.50 or 8 per cent lower at

SFr212, after the watchmaker
warned that poor Christmas
sales would leave profits flat

for the year.

Swissair, a cumulative 135
per cent lower during Septem-
ber. picked up SFr20 or 3

per cent to SFr675 after the lat-

est Alcazar announcement
However, Mr Roland Leute-

negger of Bank Julius Baer in
Zurich noted that the state-

ment contained little that was
new and he suggested that the

rise was a technical reaction to

the recent foil.

Swiss Re rose SFr5 to

SFr3,32Q ahead of its 1992

results, announced after the

bourse closed.

In the event, a 5.6 per cent

rise in group net profit for 1992

was in line with expectations,

said Mr Kishore Banger of
James Capel. who expects
earnings growth averaging 24
per cent a year during the next

three years.

Schindler added SFr90 to

SFr6,190 as it forecast a rise of

at least 10 per cent in 1993
group net profit.

AMSTERDAM saw a strong
rise in KLM, founded on news
that progress had been made in

talks between European air-

lines over the Alcazar link-up.

the shares rising FI 1.90 or 5

per cent to FI 37.00.

The CBS Tendency index
closed up 0.7 at 1255, up 1.1 per
cent on the week.
Nedlloyd retreated a further

FI 1.00 to FI 3950. after a 70
cents loss on Thursday. The
transport group has seen con-
sistent selling in recent days
and has fallen some 19 per cent
in value since reaching a
year’s high on September 3.

MILAN gave ground, as prof-

its were taken in the telecom-

munications sector after the
sharp rises over recent
months. The Comit index
slipped 1.72 to 594.31 for a 15
per cent rise over the week.

Stet, the holding company
shed 154 to L4520 while Sip,

the domestic telephone opera-

tor waa L35 lower at L3.688.

Fiat continued to pick up
some of Wednesday's losses,

rising L90 to 15.790: Ricascente
remained suspended, with ana-

lysts becoming increasingly

impatient for more information
about its disposaL

CSFB said it was maintain-

ing its buy recommendation on

Ifil. which also continued
suspended.

Montedison. L21 higher at
L765, attracted speculative
interest rose following its

announcement of Improved
operating profits; Ferruzzi rose

L8 to L324.

On the opposite tack, Ital-

cementi shed L230 to L9.260
after it revealed that produc-
tion fell 20.1 per cent in the
first half.

VIENNA'S ATX index gained
5.81 to 968.68. but Austrian Air-

lines fell Sch40 to Schl.810
after saying that it would not
make a decision on co-opera-

tion until mid-October, in spite

of comments from its potential

Alcazar partner, Swissair, that

a deal was near.

OSLO’S North Sea oil stocks

pushed the bourse higher after

an erratic week, optimism here
after Opec nations agreed to

curb output making up for a

mixed performance elsewhere.

The all-share index ended 251
firmer at 547.64. up 05 per cent
on the week, in turnover of

NKr453m.
ISTANBUL moved into posi-

tive territory once again after

two days of declines as inves-

tors took profits.

The composite index rose

872.7 or 5.8 per cent to 15.952.4.

for a gain of 6 per cent on the
week. Turnover was estimated

at TLl.070bn.

Renewed interest in equities

has emerged following a slight

easing in interest rates this
week and expectations that
farther cuts are likely in the
near future. Eregli rose TL350
or 8.7 per cent to TL4550.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan.
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jj 3«b *
__. 1479p lOSEp

•Jj Mfo 1 7b
. - 32.1 21*
*,v s* a:
*b *sb s

1877P I27BB
*lg 38b 29!:
"S3 351p 52 ip

1480 104b

... 42 m 37*
1* » IS,',

-b 21 1* '5|»

. r*

33* 28*
*b 2513 Wi
*b 45b 35b
-23 30500 15730

-2 SOp I27d
-1b «Fa 37

*b 52b 38*
•b SZ* C9

b 32U 28b
•* IE 10b

*b 47h vii
*ii soii 3s,i

15,326

314.1

431S
3,313

11,429

5306T
25,120

M74
10443
4|411

18,584

2P,iW7

871.1

15 Aors i~
16 MsmiHawy.-'.S
06 Atfuncai A
32 African lake
£8 MrtedSec....*tlG
12 _.*a
43 BfflRea. . _
1 1 a?p . «t
12 SawurinCet .

30 BacKSEdij.- .^3
41 Boustead iZ
4 6 aWfpid

Bmoaailanoi- z:
4407 3* antransa tC

2,45 BasrasPoil .Jil
32 cm .MZ
1

2

Cajam. *10
I Ckwl - - _ «

Notea Price

aa
75

<7
145

128
101

311

219
lb
a
a

243

*3

-lb

Oiflpm Capita AS

7,377

1365
1,181

4.791

18,173

54,711

04S6
1J19

1664
Z£35vm

E87p 49 ‘:P

24,1 13.'.

37,, J9i
}— 38b 12,

1882
0JS3
1321
5,608

“* oiiSr'cSa-T-ti
28 CHuciiSeajntv . tlC

1810 - Coras _ . .«
ConiScna

il CouC3Consjiwig.._
Dan . . - _ *" tbmSavce. _ N_

S| Eiv Fad- *

Hey) Retiwon nz
HomutsRotedj... -

Si RulthWmpHKS..

¥

el esflwtr - .

18 Indrace - -AtN'Z

J 3
MFooUbctiran ZC

q •] Johnson Qexen
_ tep— . - .. -C'

, . ...
1 1 MarewawS
57 OiSMi ZZ
ST PajeiM

-

- _C
I 7 Peiina - .{

1T MwftGd* . . Z
31 Piputrcoi NC
. RCQ _t

28 88"

2 1 Reed £ies ......

27

43
5

05

30b 2Jb
21b 14b

*b 38 b 25b
"a 45b 17 'a

-b Mb ieb
.. 509P 3S3d

*?, S 2*-*

*19 25790 16860

27,1 19,’,

3849pC -4 4577P 2824|

.— ¥ 1G!J *,‘, 21b 16.!

M4S
NUBS
2M38
«J61
1.483

1347
1240
34^
5J63
1325
9355
17378
1012
5328
11.773
10.634

1811
13377
7273
9,993
2,760
Z2B3

OS
1S3 . .

100*1

188 -I

43 .....

a ....

so --
349 *3
92 -2
31 ...

65 -I
103 -1

Z29W *2
83

30* -b
252b .. „
227 *1
39 ...
208

£19*
519
73d
856
10

279
1065
79*1

si bn
in
2b

1991 UM
tigh ter CaeEra

483 881.7

198 9J8
56 6£5
37 131
125 165-2

84 1,196
41

2S8
199

ob
15

12

184

45
54

111

86

Wi
31

18b
26

875m
92
SB
178
138

101

31B
285

1b
24

a

73
164

1S3

387

2d Reliance Set . *
.fZ’t

IOB
114

as Rohow .tdnobd
6.3 RctteSNaun. . -M 2BD
30 OafwseniQ fl_- 355
47 ScoB PW*ra . ..* 38
08 SeieciAppa 8
- Sera t 1148

4.3 Sheiwwd Ccrp.A-:<N 148*0
- Sundry - - -fc-1 100

10 Time Prate *Z 220
11 Vlsme* IWJ3M 344
4£ ITdwc r 32

7/ft Grata Z 24

-2b

35
51

370
100
34

58
110

258
104
32
Z7
248
70

208
£2D$a
637
81

883
12

288
<187
79
62

279

4b
142
423
118
108
196
23a

24.4

81.8
36.4

flJB

1M
6.75

590
1M
783
81j
518
63,1

34.4

204
11.7

ZZ 975.1

18 5JM

6b 921
20 111
50 15.7

1% 2311
85 5.10

11 319
215 1 JJ17

174 157.1

35 17.2

127 7,228

Eg* SU9
SI1 2.719

CCS P-E Kata
- Beml 5 Han ....

66 4.2 BuipmA £
58 93 BurrtWO *3
5.3 - a*me .skg
40 200 OarteiTI

12 52 MUfcyGtO._.OD
6.1 - Bale A
32 172 De«a ,.,iC
46 14.9 Denman;

- Oei'jnuniA J.T

t - DowSiaSM C
2J - BtctmtaBSKr.

. .

IS i7i EflK4& *C
2J - fcncsBnlM)S»„„
- . - FuOtsu Y k

22 228 Hfetoe .}
35 17.7 Janes &nw1 A
1.4 29.4 JotmwiBKKS.-.f
2.3 165 leuteer... A

- kswjoaa . ...UG
- - LPAM!..._ .. .. A

17 21 7 ucflefrtg .

20 S3j0 Muttta
- - bfemter-SaohA^
- - U4subBed V . _?t

40 ua umraus ...
44 173 NECY
5.7 HO Itotrertcs....

t 213 Nokia R HO.

4 Qrbnltast...-.

Pike

4

11

I03*d

23*
67

428
103

(fi

CM
£19%

23
2»"a
517
36

378
167
14

344

54
210
3

24M

1993
htqti

9
12

KO
24* 1

M
430
1»
554
368
58
65

MM
tew C«£m
3* 424

YU
Grt

188
1C3 3SJ
II* G6£
62 088
343 404
88 14.1

414 7913
205 ISO
44 4J73

48 919
.... E23b E17b 1,416—. 30b 10b 2W
+A SSS^a El3b 6J32
*8 544 270 0376

+2

388
183
19

344

a
300
10b

36 1JS
320 688
I2E S3&8

400

PS M0E3
- - K«em*6«Cr

1.1 - LodcertD -A
78 183 A „
- - MS Ml AfG

7jB 68 Meaffl- iffC
10 * mm* .Atfiu

82 26.6 MnSAIM .-fZ;
13 221 Meats tre
11 15J Neaatnd J
4.2 I1J1 PCT r
M
27
05
08
0.7

18

teen IO
feme..

- feueuuHsi. _
- fttEpectMs ... fu-
- Protean *»

italic- TWO

1282
451
145
114

3.6 166 PWStBH El it]

52
669

3b
173

108
1B&B
622
3U

8S3 792-4

52 217
40b
125

2

74
337

B6
43
no

3Gk6

6.16
1.13
55J
41.4

750
54J
255

Z.4 PtkJlps Fin S*pc
23 i7j fuca m
5.3 26 A JlN

33 187 SclUM. - A
2.4 -SortrY x
38 16.7 SOnrawsE..
- - TWV

16 21.7 TtestwiPNi
- JWimaY -

1 1 - Untae IE_ q
17 26.1 Vote* A
96 49 Wstn Select :

- Wteteate RM X
7 48

- SJ7,1 *ii

610 *10
.* 138 ... 188
._. 1687 1687

279 .... Z85
.... 813b
- . £93

— . 280
280— 181

.... 09*— 42 _
»A £201] £17% 3508— 125 K inI 4C8 312 13JS1

3SS ... *378 275b 705
488 '473 368 1214
21 2B II 118

287 - . 290 223 408

£85

275
263

17301

OS*
40

£22%
125
429

260

44
240
3

242 175b 118.1

384 241 7,871

£89 C36A1BJS2
317 9W
128 319

1016 367£
195 1348
£7* 434
£93 112

17lb 2E6
151b 1U
117 654

£21b 10,729
26 13.1

jiif

113

ELECTRICITY

1148

352
130
231
356
45

*26*

178 2£50
220 14.1

334 1,023

X 128
5 172

895 1323)

124 M3
90 sao
160 11521

310 01.9
37 I4J
14 312

CANADIANS

Alltel fneipy .

.

Amer Qomih _ .

piMcntrea
8k tr, a Scot

SCCas ..

BC£_
Brawl
BniKnaw
CanmvBk.
itanftoflc . .

tsrPcP. ..

Derm
EcnoBor. . .

'iuUCan

SM
Hutton'S BJ/.. . .

imperial Qt. _ . _

kico . .

Now Cert Alberta.

RJoUgam . -

Run! 9k Can. _ .

lift Gold

Tar area- Cbm.- _
TiaitiCanRpe . .

BANKS

wees Pm £

. ¥ 2D
. . 14880

. . . h 12b
1379p

¥ 79O!j0
22

%

- V 636p
- - ¥ 5b0

lS95p

%
: : ? 6^?—¥ 247*d
. M tJtj—¥ 1B39p
- ¥ 24 13

. .. _ 11%
4260*

- -¥ 852% p

13300— ¥ 238*0
. .. 9790
- - ¥ 10140

1993

low
So

-22 1B89p 8'5Q : rP
-* 14* lt,i

.. .. 14380 I II IB

-8b SFP 773p

2fMj 20%
-JO 72!p 4540

*U i8':o Sbo
*3 1749p 13230

. 11360 8IO0
... 48b 33

.... 281p 1640

-13 9720 3650

*8 3040 147p

irt 10b
*31 1938P 1485P
.* 28b 2D*
.... 17b n*
-4 5270 4I9 d

-7 10960 8300

.... I492p 1125b
*12 381plZ9bP
. . 99EUp 753p

*£ 11190 847p

CopCm Ur's

.»« CHEMICALS

rMm Price

ABM Amo R £23
ANZ AS 179b
AteerNaunx . tQ 4(2
AflUaWMlIE-.XtJJ 2G6
AnqfalrtefllE. . J 80
Asm 1 758
Banco BY Vic Pta.. . £l7b
Coned San Pu. . 03*
BfclrHmdK. -fqzD
SankLeumiiUO... .

Banh Scotland . XTZ
9*pcPl . . .

9*04 PI

a4tcfafl .. . t«.i
Da tn AM v . . -t 1419
OeuiscfiiDM £317*
Es on ilD Santo £21%
Fuji Bank I .. .. 1401
HSBC Hit. . . .1U 706*
KSBC|7SpSh3J_ 715*

250
3S0
177

132*
139*
534

284

81
844

-%

*10

UoYds _ . iij 584
MtaiMilY E18‘i
MUW&BkY . .

“
MUutTvJSBhY. .
ttXAuB«,
mcMHt . . .tu)

Ortarun

R)H 9k Scotland _.tQ
SakuraY .

SanraY j £13%
Standard Cfiand .IQ 968
SunOTmoY. 035
Summnno T«Y ..
TSB Q
ToMY
rtWJTntSBkY . ,

WratpacAS
YanjdaTsiBKY. ..4

£8*
773
522
516

(213
338

£10*

£8%
220
£Bb
748
168
601

*1

*10
•9

*9
*b £11

-b £18
*24 994

*it £18*
£9%

* E^a
•17 840
*2 187
-3 690

BREWERS & DISTILLERS

ABed-L-jon . *eC
Baa 1C
OjlWngian ....fd
BdmeriMP).
Bin St Km ... i£Z
autonwKd. _...

.

Bdrtdjo.Pope A. .ft
FtenmAS
RderSTA A
waajMem .
wand MM - fC-
Granalii ... .AjG
GrwneMnq . ..JO
Gnmaw hns .. .,

Guimtes... -At»d
rtflNaid ...^j
HrdlW). - t
i4takns
huenjontan ._*<«
MrtnY _
MacaKan-Oian. AfQ
Macdon Manta A . A
MXKfleU M
Mintoi Itiomp -MD
ktaWtew Qariv—Xg
Manydown
Mmuna

.J
Paramoimi ... •JAC
Reflwnhna
Seen » New ....nlC
SeatTam S
Canton Cider

United flrew«t«..-V-

vau*

UtahnotusUDi w]
fflWOread A' NZi
WohtDMflev. . tQ
Young A
N/v

Pita

593
458

258M
443
110
158
128
57d
438
338
418

368
560
126
423
333
3025

807
<40

385
225
273
470*

260
03B
9*
190
467

£17*
202
10

ZB
332
520
489
478
410

Mod
646
647
298
4S9
158
187
130

88b
435
338
480
427
672
128
521

383

1993 MU
low CaoEro

517 4382
441 3375
159 311.1

363 232J
107 66JI

129 329
75 243
50 1,834

338 87.9

148 21.7

383 8*07
347 782*
505 238*
78 9.71

417 8,433

255 418*
*37 3138 2538 908

80 33 197
250 3392

*2 986*]

-I 188
409

*9 225

2B9

-3

... 54S
12
191

*5 487— £19»]— 2SS

580 M93
136 163.1

375 5Z4
164 1416

... 231 247J
'470 328b 66.7

300 253 3U
455 113L4

6* 440
145 274
408 1,960
£16 8,407

101 2204
7 15.1

CIS 329.4
225 1060
435 2J63
463 mi
475 119
415 234

12

2SS
332

613
515
400

BUILDING MATERIALS

Note;

A0KI0IWI rfiNG
Anguan Grp WC
Atreua. JO

BaaaertlB#
Baidon
IknrklflyfS-........
BueOnJe— +MZ1
7!*neC»P1_

beetun - . ...

BmDredgtao G
cmie _jgjc

Price

19
345
22
112

or 1993
- Mgh low

. _. -2Sb 12b— 350 245

20
129

273
91

10b

*68* 32b
83 30
288 169

181b 129b

Cafceoread Rob
Cape. .

AN

r—r."£

awaLV... jp

CNenaa ^
0«tl %N
Emm
Emu.
Bgdaura
Freeman .jJ,

GtabsS DandyA—AZ
CraftnK ..... .. .At
Hanfson frith— 4Zj
Hettmit . .

Kapivenn... „Q
HflwetOT. _Jt
H^lWpd WB *
Scejck Jt/irSa.
Wmrantj

108
—.. 121

+3 "309

43— 256
92

*12 72
.. . 278

59
9*

.. _ 140
*S 54
*2 ZZ4b

9

Katan tNG 101b
Nnsnwi E 71%
Utfage-Cnpo FFr— £47%
LMisn IJ)—
9DCVP1

MB Caradan . AfgtO
7*0 C* PT

ManSra J
Marion C
Manma JtG
fibpOiH

Mayer 4*C
Neoto J
HeinuB-lanla.SMJ
Phoenh -n
PSMnotsn MZ1
WanaiB.

myptpe g
OungoU *
MK Hz
Retna v
Radtend

Raw —.X
Rusdt -—4j
AmiOtAI. tN
SWP .N

aCotataFFr

StawiFMwr . 4*
Shaw (A) i
ShafBekl kKtlsn. j
Spring Ram... .tJO
Staraw At«Z]
Tan*; G
nmn ,{<t»

TmBFWdra _ .O
Tuckr .f
Urtipail) _Q
Watertioua 4
WWuH gZ J
woaeicy 4mzi

48
341d
142
74

2b
180

-2b
•lb

147
70
6

177

178

140

141

130
320r
1627
324d
1SS

100

103
429
48

14M
15

147

48b
147
2bl
010
20
G57
71

27&d
99
13

£B7b
131

46

231 id

63
3

148m
340
273
25

32
33

107
850

-A £51*
MB

+1 *157b— 146
+1 "329

tb *182

350
-I 188

107

73 48*
£38
109

108 7<b
•an 272

63
171

31

166 07b
62 28*
154

0b

575
BO

298

s'. 0581;

*1

-*

13»1

a
47 36

*238 88b
145

5b
*198

240
277 188

28 25

70 lib

44

2*
100
150

-2 35
-2 *119

*7 881

a
76

533

P*T
CapCm
117

301 Ji

7.93

az
U37
3S.7
2414
13.1

1348
190.1

250
200
1073
2.10
1350
403
1IO
530
280
609
BOO
300
350
507
103

7990
307
2480
290
1680
OOO
157

2130
147

2037
706
340
13.1

10*4
2010
1220
4385
1253
690
5283
SOI
1690
2.18

1.1 E0
370
2290
103

1587
228
2012
100

7580
153
302

4,761

27.1

304
1600
ypH
151
U3S
270
2702
273
909
583
4000
1090

4Jfl
3,108

2037

8.738

5245
156
3033
35»
227

7360
3910
109.7

5493
4532
1501
1077
3730
4,174

4005
2947
1,779

03 ften
4 5 AkAO H ...

41 Afljed Cenocts ,X*IZ
38 AnckJ Ltd . . . fAZ
81 aASFDU.-
£3 SOT At

Z

- B7P *NZ
4.3 BIFfMCiAS. .. t
15 fthfrOM
3 5 BityiI HZ
59 BtodiWa rZ
09 COW JU
- ToCliPf 09

.

4 1 CamCrafne bo S.„
z.c Canmtg tW) _.x_
la cnpiiui

CJ Couttunde NG
28 Credo flC
3 8 scene- A
4.4 BiLSEveranl . HG
- EngeDisrdS

39 Eurapeon Colour

42 Halstead iJ).. -

Hmnn.. •_'

fePI
reason ANC

Price

£82%
245
2

£1045]

820
270
133

£124*
114

Z35K)

12b
33
27

158
5

496
330m
133
213

.71 1766 k
-A 35

til 333
S

10
iBzm

VJ83 Up
h»7i low Cantm

£B3’, £47% 2072
248 210 8430
7 I* ISO

£105 £93* 5094
770 525 2079

.. *297 199 3620
-5 153 ftUb 3670
-* £1241; £101 !, 0.180

-A

-11

-a)

'-2

*a 1993 7AI
tdgti km Capfm
£24 £16* 6,409

*3b 197b 130 2096
*1 425 345 5401

179 1,750

32 730
415 17587

£17% £13% 4042
£35 £24,% 3594
286 177 1001
350 325 27.7

177 II£>b 2.053

-b 140* 117* 1323
... 143b 123b 1390

*10 534 252 0524
-14 1585 657 44070
-4* £322 £250b 15.1 OB

*13 £23* £l6b 2335
1051 676 40565

-3 752 474 12009
-I 774 490 5563
*7 591 492 7,488

A £19* £11*52039
E10>a £4* 11094
852 374 3062
527 322 6550
518 396 8519
Ean£137b 1085
330 207 2067

yu HaecnstOU El 12b
fr, P/E HtKkUvCneinicavG 229

4 5 122 JO-v- rJ$£

|s ,S a i^ws-'-VImg
39 ^
7.1 130 JJ™

- — - - J -

ae a Perawpsifr

4J - —Vp
4 0 12.6 gpggf/riSi

— - *t
4 0 MO SchamgjJM
c

1 ; Sutcrdfai Speak AKG
j, 5Sj v.ji ffla 3iorr,5 . _tZ
a? _ Watetertmlnia A

88 _ Yarixftte. ."
‘ U_ fG

710
851 m
220
163

69
£18
237

288m
£3987,

65
454
520
387
240

185

268
29
7B
34
157
10

800
335
149
225

.. 2145

30b
.... 334
.... 11b
-« 25

241

-* £1141]
*1 229
._ 740b

688
.... 230

163
.... 97b

£10
.. . 296

285

93 78.9

215 5060
1? 7.15

29 135
25 353
135 44.1

5 158
494 b 1,993

226 4320
121 1X4
175 1755

1296 1594
15b 106
259 995
3b OSS
II 096

167 3150
£88 b 0562

195 195J
608 0.162
578 1JI42
131

125

35
£18

an
173

1400
101
103
800

112.8

400

43
58

4.9 24 7
M Z0 1 ^js 14 1 _ mates

2? as CnanUT«tttS ...»

1 a 1
>

1
Eastern . ._ AfiZ:

! ' EaaMoaxb-fNG
, c j, e Lonttan . 1C
la 41 Maneeo JC

Mkftmte ilf?

4 3 190 WtaOPoWT-gC
«ii * j n wanem - wj

. fterifleni fretana. KG
21 4 NJiweil ACv Pc=t3Gcn_. XNC

Sea: Hydra . .A«C
ScsKh Pater .ifC
Seetwanl ft”
Gcithcm. ... ABC?™ SuulJi Writes . _ JO

®fs SouBiY/eitEta IO
3.3 120 lotutfara .. _ANG
2.2 21 6

43
4 6 13 7
4.3 186
35 29 5
41 - Nous
flj 193 ACT WaC
18 14 S «cal . ... XJMJ

IJ J 34 7 ,10)01 liamp .-*JQ
22.4 - AdmaS . . t

- Aim. jig
86 176 Aitilumelc SG

_ Araa.m. . ic
3S 102 ASMC1BSB1 NZCZ

29 16 9 8«wim G
4 3 1£>r EUtek Xt
4.1 Z04 Borland S J.
1
r
j - Bcr.ifitsre t_

20 21 1 W Micra *
. Camp People A
- Camel Tecti Xt
- Cray AltG

5 5 159 DoBiim - - - _
3 2 - QpVinu. tl_;

m 21.: DnatenGro® .

43 - Domino Prior. t
37
4.4

Ouadramadc n
- Ranamaa .~j

19 15J B*pPf
12 36.6 fleeted Z
1 4 - flsndd 1C
ZB 19J recftenhcalYea t

a.i i5l£ Rom it*
4.7 - Rubfcoo..

- 1&4 S£Pbd-
U 214 SRFSXr..
15 41 Seder x-fuG
04 - State NC
10 * Small fC
25 IG5 OQOGraDO-—AMG
I 9 - 56*a»-Stato_.iJC
20 102 Starting tads N

- Sykas-Pkit

ft! - Sfflme AMtZ
1 3 23.1 n Group ^tfCU 222 TurtayCartae
30 A Tbinfec .At
l.l « vsa HG
31 - vermin n
1.4 SO Wm itgC
27 » <ActedkC MG
10 617 Kxtex Energy Sys
50 1B.T VtaperTfaom- .*NG
40 18.7 WBhdo
- - Wagon tad M

51 SO 7JSoC»PI
war tme
Yreomu G
Wtessoe

^

Pnz
£25*

21
20

44

t04b -2

110

22b —
BIB +3

28
132XJ

63d —
3SS -1

Wb --
198 —
ttf

15 _
48

71

90 ..

85

16301 *1

162 -
27

£9%
116
536 *1

67
a ...

384 —
162
55

140S

1983 UK
_> tar Ca&n_ £25* £14* 2730— 23b— 22b

340

a
402
KB
lib
TSB

5

44

118

IS
a
515

33

140
W
378

S
203
151

33
77
77
96

98
104
*188

29

El0*
121b
561

1C
ff
370

1B4
7B
149

374
S
579
915
12*
*181

2.10
15 800
27 110
88 2250
98 9&4
14 772

368 158.7

IB 6J4
IS 10.1

S3 203
508 318.1

16b 3SO

»a
Gra P* Note

10 !20 Kansk— Z
SO 305 5*pcC»P1

-s.

62 29 1 UUrciie uu

7.1 452 Uifpaa - -

-

46 17.6 Mu (At.

IS 19.1 MandrinOrwHS-

-

28 - Udteail. -SC
34 123 OwnereAW—T_ TSbd

Pita

9*
»
108
too

515
85
3*

or T9

-i at
-I 86
Tb 22Zb

US

ISO
127

15

4!

30
55

63

131b
eg
15

51.7

44.1

800
SI
230
632
224
1410
310
160

17
891

558
63*
586
BIO
573

393b
800
188
507

43M *b
301 ....

383 *1

614 -I

587 _
808 -2

508
SSI ...

- man
*5 399
-1 509
-4 949
-3 576

819
-2 591

-I

616
188
007
436
387
384
as
575
619
677
896

93 UM
taw Canftn

272 GJ02
399 1.306

3SS 1,165
404 1032
456 724.7

4241] 1JZD3
273 5029
440 7460
100 5070
439 IJH3
273 3051
30* 1,472

285 3,121
436 7822
405 1JS30
469 817.7
426 6990
*S5 i^a

P/E

IJ.I

wuney

.

WStas U1-.
WVfA.

— 35«i
-3 694

7 10
413 -7 408
14Z *2 142b
306 384
19 23b

270 *353

0 8*2

I28d —.. 130
X — 48

ffi* 8115
77 2710

4Z7 2085
22 B7J
36 206

311 2755
128 AM
53 509
120 24.1

279 1508
a 402
346 940
513 3250
6* 160
95b 5KL2
2<3 1273
10 059

427 2135
e 045

383 I960
124 310

35 37 B WipCYPI -

£3 i=D Petal
c 53 Prism Lett— v

20 192 Quadrant J
57 43 QueetsWte. 1
25 132 TccCi PI

35 ;S3 rbucC'Pf
- Ransden'eiKl—

J

22.4 - ftethOrg. f-
64 34-1 6*d Cv PI

13 - RooaionS iG
44 215 Peson Haas— --

25 111 ByaiiaaaE—aZ
35 237 SncyA
35 2*.7 States— *-

- saaeyws Z
34 192 StmtoSi -?G
23 133 Surrey—— **>Z

58 - Item 60 J*Z
13 27.4 7kietagGJP—{Z
43 2*5 TecmcvKlDia— 5<

; 103 Tcaannan s
42 19 7 Vanta TZJ

39 335 Verify — Zl

+2
1
-*

154b
63

131 .....

29
ffije _
ym
85* —
167
613 -3

9̂9
21

519
a

*8*

140
246
74

160
31

59
IS
99

206

823

!3

km I

MO
Eap£m

5*
53

as
3tt

154 1W5
63 074
E7 620
59 4410
2 SLIT

59 mi
120 430
33 204
55 ia?
18 078
44 4X0

101 27,1

a 1805
IX 112
635 SUM

113* 3135

INVESTMENT TRUSTS - Cflllt

-Of 1993

p
- fenta9 l09"'*

SS
1J7 _ - -

75 15.6 FtonlngliCWf^
a 1 lei n-‘

4,4 7 ShuKyPI -i.

H ,6
1 *S£$*!*z

£0 6.1 Ftemttig -wpan _ AQ
75 - Warrants . - • --y

Price

100
17

._ Taut

FC 123b«d
46

ai 112 Ftemtag Oleaa ....»

- ForslgniW AJO
63 fcraww ...-AC

- For*ColEurc . *-
_ f«*C« German AC

36 245 1MTT3MS -- i(S!

45 232 RrSOfliJMi—

75 - forACdPac...rte

7.6

6.4

11.0

657 - wanams

450
16

SIS —

.

n -1

22c -6

8b
2

345*4 —
940 -13

!* —
17 !
104
93d -1

7
18 _

110

280
10
3

420
W7
2*
32
117

TO1

nb
22
48
120

28 «ut 96 BS
lib 112 50 -

TOO 2332 1.1
-

34b 232.7 0.9 -

16R 1000 24 178

5b 702 - -

7 ISO - -

3<5b M70 OS 109
809 308S 42 19.4

1 190 - -

13U 708 - —
64 18.7 - 14
62 600 1.0 22.0

8 140 - -

II 464 *
-

7* 110 -

83 7JS1 80 13.1

.20

INSURANCE BROKERS

291

16b
267
4*

'>5$

ELECTRONICS

Price

178 —
240 . _.
94 -

455
mu .. _

42 ....

161

180 Dmck. .

It2 Etectrocomps . AIJ_,

78b
(0

464

1150
356
Z71

102

333

147b
39
549
73
480

1103
439
30a!

-b

1983 AM
htgn bM Centra

134 3240
223 347
33 624
385 49.1
104 78J*

16b 110
22 266

35* 2410
1* 14.1

*35 11U
925 3260
274 5070
229 <7.4

;* i4o
£3 12&2

103b 325.1

16 BOB
391 3B&B
53 24.7

335 1190
885 700
358 9210
*3 330

YU
Gre
2.4

40 ioo FOOD MANUFACTURING
“J '25
4J 0,8 or 1393

40 100 Water Price

3.4 117 AcalBS&tkltell ,t 274 —
44 8.7 AnnauTiiKt C 50b
4.1 1QJ1 Assoc Bril Foods 3 <75

40 Of Assoc Rsnenee U 159 — 174

3.1 11j AmrnnatcK Aid 140a) — 1S7

3,7 tig aSNFFr (1

38 jjj BoriOiSCl A 22S — 22S IK
41 99 Bair (MS 330 _ 402 310

43 in< BensmsCrtsna.-. B 58 -! 85 57

46 a: Bertsterttnu. ._¥£ 129 — 141 112b
u an BataDessanen £15 — £10* Ell*

futmi JffjHj
Carrs HUN 1 i
Cranswidi ™
QjepaK.

TM CWBMr lAoteZJ

4700
012
ISO
107
220
120

MM

AS 195 aaiflws-
64

,-Z irreCkS-.

Kites

2* i: ’

“'jf—.ife

tew Cat£m
170 90-4

37 130
4S: 2.U2
117 270
103 1108

£104 -% £123% £94* 8.738

fS Bratswk
3* !°5 ftedhiCEi — 4»C

Z 37-5 mTZL-. -=
-> > - Uavd Ttncsi

Lrjvcnes Urn
UartfiMctenS
Owi W
F.VS Z

Yio S*cg«* *'»
Grs P.E Steer camllj

—

d

i

Pita

£14.;
£80
49
125
380
170

173a
288
-etc

£58%
112
65
174

1394
87

220
20

*107

240
IKb
480
170

50
47

88
21

575

1700
371

273
115
356
184
43

553
102
820
1103
489
133

K Dorietstt N
36 17., Dana mi ttC
13 10.7 tierest

-
J7.6

FtaMyU) NJ
15 112 QcMenvaieiE t
30 2i.3 Qand Central.- AO
7 - Gr«sicciBl£--4nZ
* - Hdrienood NL,

04 12 HDfsdonn ZZ
- - IAW5AE

15 111 ju MG
- KamiaKsn-

Z2 211 KnryGroupA T
22 19 7 umonPak JI

Of - UaWiewe iBl — -tC
20 380 Neede- (Regl 5Fr....A
1.3 155 MtMs|VM.. .At
*5 110 Monhcn liZ
25 280 Horthudyian .£- - Pmtna. „«tC
10 180 Pofcpfcund (CP) S
t.l Z15 Sentry Fanning ,

25 179 SteftSon Jones.

SB -1

129 —
£15
403 -2
47

454 *3
119 ...

193 —
125 -45
404 -I
SO ....

230 -2

107 ...
75

96 ._
40 ...
304
171 -3

158 -2
63
SIB

123 -.

-1* £480* £285 * 2.728

-1_ YlifeCaUo.

04 ;&4

17 s.i CONGLOMERATES

70
485

515
•401

306

35 300
412 1(2.1

395 380
330 1780
278 2110

- Elec Oau Free _ 580 ... 580 470 482 1.1 154
1 1 3X0 Enterprise Camp G X* *b 40* 18 207 _ _
3 7 ij5 Eurodism .tc 600 002 442 2680 1.7 37 3

1.7 J3J toe/ - A+C 870 — 717 409 au 19 200
1.3 - FaroU .IG 457 465 340 DZ4 1.7 242

- ftediirt A-WJ X — 91 33 7.44 21 115
14 ib; Ferranp. . .. B* *b 15 r* 910
4 1 174 PonvarO. 259 — 270 81 209 16 23.4

try Farrdng f
Won Jones. i
I AfCl
tLrie .. AtC
iC*R

£5* 33,968
£7*38^20
576 1303
£8% 43070
£4* 10,720

145b
£4% 16002
411 5083
121 20*5
343 0029

0.4

14 10 9
33 171 doles
39 167 AGASKr
03 - Amer Free A ftl

OO KO Bittijkn . . . tG
0.7 28 3 Bodrone .41H
IB 190 BrierirylnvelCS- -A
42 313 CSRAS
70 82 Cannon St fri«S _ .
3J - OHEngten
OJ 04.0 CWanWUSe .. M
0.4 - Daknier-BeiuOM ..a

26 - Ensoi -5W
0.4 339 RetaerOig»«S...
0.6 ^ Seres _.
30 - GooneDunara .ANQ
0.7 54.2 Gtdivai $G
07 665 Hanson #C
4 7 - 9bpcCrr,
05 536 Warrao

Hamms A Cm*._
Hawsn AZ
JanknaMdgS

VM Jounttinf. —
GTS P/E Ldrifw
“y tjj Mosaic —
52 iao 5*»o«temwg
35 150 ?«•» a

Price

<34%
1392

B5
284
40
132

33b
38
325

£303b
13

124

36
ns
134

253*]

£110%
27*
189

15b
644
31
121

22
22
5

132nl
T24d
<b
127
298
237
176
104

25M

or

rJi

*1
*7

~-T

’5

3b
*1

-I

3*

£35*
1392
133
322
40

1993 MM
high bn CapEra

' E2Bb 741.7

1225 640
73 132.9

247 1619
31 1JB0

230 i7H] im
39 0* 348
41 17 1(L0
335 245 1059
O10 ClOb 14.140

*14b 9 132
137 73 1978
42 23 8.19
128 66 61.4

145 IW 92.6

265b 22212301b £120b £110* 599
b 34 20b 416

198 147 1,314

15 207 FttV/aidTKH.. -L
30 150 1*17 — J

Graaefry WZ
Graysme
Greyam Tete . _.ja
Ha.vfBC-PjCW S ...

.

— wsraa _*
iSAha Atiz

f taci cmriSort AG
Kalamatda . . G

?i teKiifSyst ... «4J
,|S Kaleta t
,a Z UxmtwmAB..

16?
j^ta,7«afl.

188
II

184

-b

P/E

ra i
115 *1

1.6 48

*
22
79
£0

' hluTCanp. —T_7.r*+

Mil Instr
' Maoo4 N

,,, HJcrtiFoCu*

U; Mtaovticc.

^“jfcys.... .si

1G8*d

75
234
IBS
260
70

2S3ld

38
128
254

888(d
1760

*10

M3 1

-I

-2b

29 I9J - -
5 i fl.5 * - • —
is ioj
32 H.9 SfritcDartryUii .

49 * Tnaottp ....IMG
21 10 0

28 167 8*BC Cm Pf ......

37 117 TPMJPH* - MG
40 |it Wan*.. _. -ftG
2.7 15 8
42 169

“ CONTRACTING & CONSTRUCTION
or 1993 »*4

17
547
35
135
80
42
7*
142
138

8b
131
*290

271
199

•112

258

11

360
IS

70
12

19

2b
109

97
4

102
211

106

797
207
044
893
104
191

1989
3029

61 256
72 I1.S

71 101

212b 2942
152 1902
67 1.107

201 3819

63 17.6

42 «
29 101
33 17 5

17 19.0
- 49.7

33 152 AMEC
08 305 BbpCtPf..
0 0 3f4 Araca Carp ..

19 184 Abhey t£ .

.

2.1 16.1 Altai

2 5 165 Andrew* SyU
49 us AngibSec..
3 4 20 5 AsMead . ...

29 2iJ AmnsMe ..

2.1 173 Bailey IB!

30 A Bad lAHI

4.5 14 5 Boner Homo:
2.2 - Banutn

4.9 IQ4 Ba*My
15 26.8 Belmnch ..

41 140 Berhetey ..
3.0 I3J2 Bet) BriW - ...

43 173 BootIH

B8AEA.
Sratuten Hre %
Bnoma

Yid Bryant AG
e?, caw x

! Z OTLetaie- ?
14 19 n CaranWIAArii

Ij ,03 CtBtakl id
33 _ Countyade GG
3 5 40 3
43 303 . 5bPC CvPl

15 fia Onn«niiiSrJ3

n
jy 3,_2 Edmond 4£j
5.1 254 Bj™-.
z
i
m

. SS—Si
=' 17-3 51*P!Ll

“J)
i

t _ euoran. -50
3.1 23.0

Hawdodt Eotnpa ..

an _ HoMan-Stuart ..JG
_ _ reggiAW.—AG
49 ai? |g" - - - —W*
3
-: stz=*

ti ie!
14 349 *¥
46 _ &40CCYP1
eg _ Um&Oyoes
tj - LorellYJ) n

_ McAtomeiAi

27 - Mrttetfjf4a_4a

29 211 MOitfinSH
19 S7 Mmesrsui

2M
u - i
18 IBS

14 25.9 ^taunai
_ POCfre — .

.

39 19.8 SSH?**
9 7-

14 45 s Wnt— —j
4.7 739Sâ Rvs-

a-;g79 - g»W- -44+
7 <1 42.6 5lwfca —TV
3.7 214
t 187 Smartw— —
I _ Toy Homes— n

J.4 - SltaWted- Z
_ Tteuy Douglas. A

i g ^ Toner Mre

3.1 30 2 Wratent —
_ I WWHdgi

V ,a3 SScIlcC39 209 We»5ca(ldg

—

Holes Price - nigh kM CapEm Grs—tu 118 .... 115 B5 2320 t
102rd -b 108 70 2070 91

• —

¥

37* . .. 50 36% 402
IX . IX rj 460 2.0

-.A* IX IM 87 3M 47
86 +3 145 7b 17.1 BS

lrmrO a 12 4 2M
.
" 307 _ 307 155 Ml 18

Af 147nl 152 HU 630 3-4

T 27 31 18 202 26
47 _... 115 45 407 05

r,LU as *2 8S 14 ltt'7

jfG 105 108 74 19S 75
49 53 4a 148 -

_ .iZ; 157 -1 195 94 3370 2.7

-KG *0\ *451 305 220.1 li
.... X 40 . .. 43 li 170
.NG 442 1

*449 29b* 3X0 t 7

. ..2 108 115 45 102 0.6

-f*z: X -b 3? IS 190 -

Moi.Tn
Mumano..

.

Hemlmrs. .

NwmxkiU
Hcritomaer.

P&P. .... -AtG
,, P-fins. .A'
il s 1

Pacer SysS. ...

? _ Pet*
Pcgasm.

,
$Pmnrtnfi.— ^

1 Peter Aft

,? PrwStt"I!""”.'
7*BCOPf.. ..

ProceaSiaS Z
Paon .aja
Ouafrtv Software—

G

Ratal .. ... Z
Badamec AHG
flatten. JA
Beal Time **
Reftat tan l£ *
(tea. M
flodima— «-*
Saw ft
Sateewm At
Stantrcnic XD

2'0 Sema... t
- Serrane*
- SemensDU

if-' Soundtraca.
301 standard PH
- Swjard ..

1 8 493 to
3.4 3)5 rattateTech

~ Tdemetm...

40b —
119
33

61

r-I

76
25.2

YU

*5

22b
363
199

Mb
183

£57b
1W
119

109

79b
238
209

40
138

272

688
3013

48
65
75

81b
83
74

80
222
257
177

120
50
m
8

135
B32
2BT

70
70

92
70
35

16*2

629
348

68
375
275

16 (L46
264 9.J0Z

132 117J
7b 109
29 514

£42* 11,634

83 664
99
118

26
47
ICO
122
70
164

202

449
079
139
Z79
193
40.7
114
1559
790
136
447

rHdPf

- WaartGriiAiE i
36 179 West Trust C
79 39.1 r«ta*eFOM...WG

02

m food RETAILING
19 178 tl

”
ASDA

ffiOaf

SOd
£Sf®%

643
245
11

89d
18
78
83

117
371

mb
160
379
1045

£71*
345
20b
1160
39 id

ITSd

-6*2

-1

-3
-1

-12

402
85
141

£10*
4S5
52

*303

120
190
384
521
54

242
134
94

110
ff

323
203
173

63
131

123
265
2E0
83

110
614
107

128.1

1,203

357 3SCL4

25 27.1

407 3759
73 110
158 211
123 149
424 1,103
27 4.16

191 3105
93 269
64 749
55 1573
43 182

245 2549
147 3984
131 1987
45 7AA
1C3 499
53 1E1

250 4139
17C 339
4-. SSJ

ES38 £45ub 19989
568 443 6U

242 1933
5* 625
73

7C 159 SJuags AtZ
42 4 UfiBsCcrton—riC
3.7 106 Windsor G
63 13
28 156
23 >4 3
S3 10-3

29 157 -a
60 133 Hate Pita -

-
AISiSCDU flEfflW* +4*

ff .f 5 American Cun S h £21i» -*
American mtS EDS** **

ff ^ AcnS £37.; -b
if CSnraUtscn—-ItfZ 630 *17
f* CtanAGeti i 1700 —
5Z 144 eu-c
60 -• - —
£4
30
53

51

148
412
228
*215

338
443

£97,;
115
72

•204

261
88

2fi
21

S3 Ud
kM CapBn

El4* 5319
£45 1650
30 12-4

118 806
293 251-9

168 1099
182 214J
253 1849
321 1136
£56 4281
70 222

50*2 204
ISO 8846
119 60L1

48 446
9176
591

YU
Eft
44
122

*
5.1

61
6.1

14
36

Cad- -

Zero Dm ft

Jem pi

Gamnorc Em Pac+
Itaiants -2

GaraiKn Em — A*-
warrara

GatoareEctdta: .0*0

C»
_ umts.

Zero DirPrt - .-

239 Genmm Value .AAu

P/E

1S.1

17.7

A

171

13b

INSURANCE COMPOSITE

FinarjertrglJet
•J-* ^*1

CW AtG
(fitemteiiC -t

291
*20*
115
30

225
439
198

183
<10
1249
ESI*

94

355b
iESb

10T

ICQ

1092
2569
1»
326
336
1.327

3803
152

005.0

437 M)b
*24* "8*

93S 0475
£63* 11,«5

‘ 1611

ISXilMrY ¥0
{7t P^ri trsiE KJC

rl nf S«anc*a5Kr
SuiAsn-Ke. lj

TcaamtaV DKr —
I'. Trade Indem Z
i-i ,77 Tnrtae-jS

li lif
“a143 ®-

TO 341

7! 'll INSURANCE LIFE
15 52.4

2.1 IE T <S

t -S7 Hate Price

Tt c«r,lP t £32* *
_ “I StTK tfcZ 479

6 " a tbfiLifeTL- - - I 202 —
S3 4 Leg2!5£S>— HL: 49/al *11
- i ](. LCSTr UfeAtruR.flB ,nm

_ ’ _ LdiCUl Kx 5

6.0 229

is » : ssatiflfc
18

i?

i

>12 5 fix Or Pt
‘ UBJtaeRSyB-AtG

m 4X7 21

J

_

546 1242 4.7 -
INI 1082 4.1 179
(TO 121S 33 (60
432 0943 10 -

74H 2J17K ZS -

£7* 9500 — —

307
£68*

3,167
2750

46 "

50 932 — —

£>6|j 1579 42 -
7I< 8010 7.0 -

>cj Zero DwPrf

_ Gcaed tacome - Jj

Sen Cora me . -JC
Cap JG
Stepped FT .. . -N

42 144 MWJ- -*°
11 _ warrants * — —

»

ej _ German Snfir .. AO
7.7 9.4 'J*™®

- -ijX
45 0,4 Gfeagowhc— -XG
* 82 Corad Am Smlr C»G
{ S3 GneKEnrgMb. C

18 47.3
_ 1(7 GorettOrtenU—

3

CorenSBategic _NG
Graham nnttad. .

Greerttiar H
Warrants ..

Gresiam House

Greyhbre i
firwsnorDtw.. —H

” Group Dev
ftn&mp Eutnroa AG- IWB fez

Zanftf
rienden regnbnd

.

Warrants

Heraterwr Strata

ftoare GUSmtrCosC
Haankaog - -KG
Warranlj

Zed On PI

PIE

39
94*
Z<4

100b
277

28541

247

EQ*
211

119

38
7M
293
219
118

164

108
49

79

19

SI

21

137b

249

42
90*
121

60
124
188
77

88

8615
164b
34b
92
IOO
113
140

170*
93
25
192

107
47
142
104
48

313b
2S7
142
399
100
19
31

t3l
39*2

99M
133)01

38*
128
33

246
128
44*
33b
34*

*b
*5

*lb
-1

nidi

tie

23
BA

131

«*
39b
97
2SO
124

-1

292
258

62
214

12S
44

75
319
237
119

164

111

53
BO

21

W
23

138*

Un
93
Mb
70

ill

40*
24*
86b
US
»
SO
21Z

33
44

184

67

14

61

191

113
103

116

98

30

52b
4
46
6

112*

YW Csci
try f«V Pish

5J5 i030 30

7* &5J
46 120 7

9.6
-23

11j4 47J 196

02 2182 3.’

142
136
48

+b

b

272

«b
90b
121

62m
200
60

93
ISIS

166b
35
BZ

103

123b
16®

17Db
94
30
195
109

49b
145
113

56
318
253
142
400

101

IB

31

140
40
105

143

36*
12B
36

254
126
AS
34

35

3L0 324.1

16 5239
17 260 3

OJJ 669 11 1

a? 2122 I D

OS !34j0 133

dS X2 A2

09 3US 72

35 1151 -2-1

M 158S -35
- 106G -1.7

3.6 90.3 131

205 - -

- f35 840

06 263S 78
1M 502 I7J

02 1I&4 -2.7

1.1 1280 W
196 - -

- 7713 632
1.4 - -
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US government switches travel card from Diners Club

American Express in $18m deal
By Richard Waters in Now York

WASHINGTON wtU echo to the

sound of hundreds of thousands
of plastic cards being cut in half

on November 30.

On that day. 900.000 federal

government employees in the US
and around the world will rip up
their blue and silver Diners Club
cards and slip the green of Amer-
ican Express into their card wal-
lets instead.

The US government's travel
card account is reckoned to be
the biggest commercial charge
card account in the world. After

10 years. Diners Club, which is

owned by Citicorp, has been out-

bid for the business by an Ameri-

can Express deal which is expec-

ted to save US taxpayers $120m
{£77.9m) over the next five years.

To grab the US government’s
charge card business, American
Express hit on a novel Idea.

Rather than charge the usual
annual fee for its cards, it will

instead pay the US government a
one-off fee of S20 for each piece of
plastic issued.

American Express calls this

stun, expected to total $18m, a
“conversion fee”, a payment to

cover the US General Services
Administration’s costs of switch-

ing card issuers. The GSA, on the

other hand, says the money will

pay its overheads for tbe next
five years and save it going to

Congress to ask for cash. Sweet-

eners in the form of rebates on
the estimated 52.5bn annual
travel expenses of US govern-

ment employees could amount to

a further SlOOm over tbe next
five years, according to the GSA
While it is a prestige account,

the US government business is

unlikely to boost American
Express's bottom line.

Diners Club says the business,

which represents about 10 per
cent of the $22bn volume on its

charge cards last year, was only
marginally profitable.

Mr Roger Ballou, president of
American Express's US travel

services group, said the company
would make money out of its

German-US
airline link
Continued from Page 1

Regulator backs funding of

new London radio station
largest US carrier after American
Airlines.

With a fleet of 550 aircraft.

United is also the biggest interna-

tional US carrier, with a network
serving 33 countries in five conti-

nents.

It has recently negotiated
co-operation agreements with
Emirates, tbe Dubai airline, and
British Midland, the UK carrier,

and has been actively expanding
in Europe. It is the biggest US
carrier serving London Heathrow
airport after taking over the for-

mer Pan Am routes.

The Lufthansa-United deal is

expected further to step up com-
petition on North Atlantic ser-

vices, as well as to accelerate
efforts by Swissair, Scandinavian
Airlines System, KLM and Aus-
trian Airlines to merge their

operations to form a “fourth
force” in the European airline

industry to compete against tbe
big three - Lufthansa. BA and
Air France.

Swissair said in a statement
yesterday that the four airlines

might sign an agreement in the
ext few weeks, although there
were still difficulties on some
issues, including a partnership
with one or more US airlines.

Austrian also confirmed that it

had not decided whether to opt

for the four-airline partnership or
to co-operate with Lufthansa,
which has been actively courting

the Austrian carrier.

By Raymond Snoddy

BRITAIN'S Radio Authority has
approved the finances of London
News Radio, tbe consortium that

has won both the broadcasting
frequencies in the capital of LBC,
even though tbe new venture has
yet to put together a group of

shareholders.

Question marks have arisen
over the involvement in the ven-

ture by Hachette. the French
media group, which was under-

stood to have been a main backer
when the franchise victory was
announced last month.
At present tbe only significant

shareholder is Mr Bruce Fire-

man. the Guinness Mahon mer-
chant banker responsible for put-

ting LNR’s application together
and who plans to become its

managing director.

Mr Fireman is backed by a let-

ter from Guinness Mahon guar-

anteeing the £4m needed to

finance the new radio station.

LNR is due to displace LBC as
London's main news and speech

commercial radio station in 12

months. LBC had held the fran-

chise for more than 20 years, but
lost it mainly because it planned
to continue simulcasting - broad-

casting the same programme on
both its frequencies at night.

LNR won with plans for a com-
plementary service of news on
one frequency and a more con-

versational approach on the
other.

The doubts over Hachette's
involvement emerged yesterday
with Mr Martin Brisac, managing
director in charge of the interna-

tional interests of Europe 1, the

Hachette-controlled French sta-

tion, saying his intention to
invest had been subject to con-

tract. He is understood to be
unhappy with the business plan
and is seeking more data.

It is believed that Guinness
Mahon is no longer enthusiastic

about Hachette as a shareholder

and plans to place shares among
institutional shareholders.

Dame Shirley Porter, chairman
of LBC. said yesterday of the

news that LNR does not yet have
its shareholders in place*. ”1 think

that all LBC listeners will begin

to question why there was ever a
need to change."
Dame Shirley plans to continue

to run LBC, which is in effect

controlled by the Bank of Scot-

land, and use it as a launch pad
to bid for the national commer-
cial speech station in 1995.

It is clear that Dame Shirley,

backed by extensive family inter-

ests based on holdings in the
supermarket group Tesco, aims
to make an aggressive bid for the

franchise. The national franchise

will go to the highest bidder.

In approving LNR's finances,

the Radio Authority had to be
satisfied that one month after

awarding the franchise the prom-
ised funding was in place. The
authority, which regulates UK
commercial radio, has a written

assurance from Guinness Mahon
that the £4m is available.

Hie fact that no other share-

holders have yet signed up is not
seen as a factor.

Miners’ privatisation bid set bs

as electricity partner pulls out
By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

Thatcher
Continued from Page l

Thatcher had “made it clear” she
was not in favour of a leadership

election, “anything else she
wants to say pales into insignifi-

cance”. The memoirs would be of
“enormous historic signifi-

cance”, the official said. He was
not sore if Mr Major would have
time to read them.
But there is more to come.

Lady Thatcher has promised to

begin tbe second volume - on
the day she gets back from her
four-week promotional and sign-

ing tour for this one.

THE Union of Democratic
Mineworkers' efforts to form a
consortium to bid for British

Coal in next year’s privatisation

suffered an unexpected blow yes-

terday when one of its partners

said it was no longer interested.

East Midlands Electricity said

in a brief statement that ”it is

not a partner in any consortium
intending to bid for any part of

British Coal”. It gave no reasons,

but wished other members of the

consortium success in their bid.

Later Mr John Harris, East
Midlands’ chairman, said his

company had decided as long ago
as the beginning of this year that

it tHd not wish to be an investor

in any bid for British Coal "Per-

haps we did not make our posi-

tion clear enough at the time so

we thought we should do so
now,” he added.

East Midlands chose to make
its announcement only 24 hours
after the UDM revealed that Jim
Walter Resources, a US coal min-
ing company, had joined the con-

sortium. completing what was
seen as a strong bidding trio.

Mr Harris said that this was
not the reason for East Midlands
leaving. “Our decision was made
long ago. In fact, we helped the

UDM find an international part-

ner."

Mr Neil Greatrex, president of

the UDM, said be was not unduly
worried by the East Midlands
announcement. It was his under-
standing that the company would
continue to advise and assist tbe

group in preparing a bid. Mr Bill

Carr, the president of Jim Walter
Resources, said he found East
Midlands’ announcement “a bit

strange” but he intended to stay
with the UDM.
Mr Greatrex would be visiting

him in Alabama later this month
to discuss the partnership in
more detaiL

Some observers speculated that

tbe confusion had been caused by
a boardroom split within East
Midlands, with opponents of the
consortium succeeding in over-
turning the original decision to

join-

However Mr Harris denied this.

“There is no split This has been
our consistent position,” he said.

Like the UDM. East Midlands
Electricity is based in Notting-

1

ham.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Low pressure over western Europe will bring

unsettled and cool conditions to most regions.

The southern Alps and Italy will have violent

thunder showers and areas of heavy rain which

may produce some flooding. Later, rain and
showers will spread to the western Balkans.

Cool, unstable air wlil flow into Spain and
Portugal. There will be strong to near gale

north-westerly winds and showery rain In the

northern regions. Readings will range from 14C
in the north to 25C locally in the south.

Pressure will remain high over the north-eastern

CIS promoting dry and mainly sunny conditions

In the Baltic states.

Northern Scandinavia will also enjoy sunny
periods with afternoon readings around IOC.

A frontal system will result In cloud and
outbreaks of rain in southern areas of

Scandinavia. South-easterly winds will be near

gala force near the Baltic Sea Coast
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Five-day forecast
Low pressure win weaken over southern and
central Europe. As a result showers and areas

of rain win move eastward on Monday. Sunny

periods will develop boosting temperatures.

Pressure will remain low from north-western

Europe to Scancflnavia, keeping conditions

unsettled and cool.
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THE LEX COLUMN

United we fly

relationship with the govern-
ment, but refused to say how
much.
The people who could end up

footing the bill for the shift from
Diners Club to American Express

are the travel companies, hotels

and restaurants used by US gov-

ernment employees.
American Express charges the

retailers which accept its cards

an average of IL9 per cent Diners
Club says its own merchant dis-

counts, as they are known, are
pitched between this and the 2
per cent typically charged by
bank card issuers. “The mer-
chants get value from American
Express,” said Mr Ballou. "They
wouldn't use us otherwise.”

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. TempoatuiBS mswnum far day. Forecasts byUetao Consult ot the Netherlands

Mananum Softest shower 13 Cardiff rain 12 Frankfurt shower

Celsius Belgrade shower 25 Chicago fab 9 Geneva rain

Abu Owbi fair 37 Berlin ram 16 Cologne
O’ Salaam

fab 16 GSUaflar fab

Accra cloudy 30 Bermuda fair 31 far 29 Glasgow fair

Algiers fair 26 Bogota fair 19 Dakar Ur 31 Hamburg ram

Amsterdam shower 15 Bombay dowdy 30 DaSaa fair 25 HebHd sun

Athens fair 25 Brussels cloudy 16 Delhi sun 34 Kong Kong shower

B. Aires drzd IS Budapest fab 20 Dubai fair 36 Hondiiu tab

B-ham shower 13 C.hagen efouefy 13 DubOn cloudy 13 Istanbul fob

Bangkok thwd 30 Cairo am 29 Dubrovrfk thund 22 Jersey ran

Barcelona thund 21 Cape Town far 23 Edinburgh rain 12 Karachi fab

fieOng drzzl 23 Caracas fair 29 Faro fair 23 Kuwait

L Angeles

sun
sin

Lufthansa Express.
The best connection in GermanyM Lufthansa
German Airlines

Las Palmas
Uma
Ltoon
London
Lux-bourg
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

13 Malta

12 Manchester
25 Manta
14 Melbourne
14 Masco city

9 ffiami

28 Milan

30 Montreal

20 Moscow
11 Munich
34 Nairobi

41 Naples

26 Nassau
26 New York
21 Nice
15 Nicosia

14 Oslo

13 Paris

16 Perth

24 Prague
18 Rangoon
22 Reykjavik

28 Rn shower 25
13 ftyacti sun 38
32 Rome thund 24
20 S. Frsco fab 25
23 Seoti tab 20
30 Singapore 30
19 Stockholm 10
15 Strasbourg fab 13
8 Sydney fab 25

11 Tangier tab 23
28 Tel Aviv 9un 28
24 Tokyo shower 18
31 Toronto shower 11
21 Tufts thund 29
20 Vancouver sun 21
32 Venice thund 19
10 Vienna shower 17
16 Warsaw cloudy 18
15 Washington far 23
18 Wellington rain 12
33 Winnipeg fab 7
10 Zurich cloudy 10

The winds of change are whistling

through tiie airline industry so fast

that it Is becoming ever more difficult

for camera to chart a steady course.

The proposed link-up between Luft-

hansa and United Airlines opens up a
new competitive front and provides

further evidence of rapid global con-
solidation. Moreover, Europe may
soon see the creation of another inter-

national force if tbe Alcazar alliance

becomes a reality. That merged carrier

will doubtless be keen to forge effec-

tive transatlantic links.

The Lufthansa-UAL alliance will

increase the pressure on Delta, which
has a big presence at Frankfort But
British Airways, too, which has been
winning traffic by siphoning off trans-

atlantic passengers from Germany,
will face a trickier task. As the biggest

US international carrier. United was
once BA’s preferred US partner. Unit-

ed’s big presence at Heathrow and in

the important US-Pacific region may
considerably discomfit the British car-

rier once a working relationship with
Lufthansa has been established.

A possible weakness in tbe Luft-

hansa-UAL link-up could be the lack
of financial commitments. With bitter

experience. BA argues equity holdings
are necessary to cement trading rela-

tionships. Lufthansa, though, seems
likely to eschew this approach. In
truth, it may have little option. The
state-owned German carrier is cutting

cofits with a vengeance to ready itself

for privatisation and can ill afford the

cash. The tangled web enmeshing its

vast pension fund obligations has also

to be resolved with the government
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the recent high turnover almost cer-

tainly owes more to its efforts to

attract new investors in the US than

to the likelihood of predatory stake-

building.

One key is the way in which US
investors have bought into UK oil

shares over the past year. In part that

is because simple cash flow models,

winch are not adjusted for debt servic-

ing, show some UK oil shares to be
cheap.
Persuasive tales of cost cutting and

recovery stocks also play a part If US
fonds continue to buy BP and take an
interest in Lasmo and Enterprise the

sector looks underpinned. How long

they are prepared to hold tbe shares

must also be a worry for UK fund

managers who are feeling uncomfort-

ably underweight

chocolate treats. But it is certainly

gratifying to know that Cadbury has

the spare management resources to

become involved in Camelot while tak-

ing on the might of Coca-Cola and

PepsiCo in their home market

The national lottery may yet become

tire biggest single consumer product in

the UK, as Camelot firmly believes.

But it is unlikely ever to be the most

profitable. With the lottery’s prizes,

charitable contributions and tax fixed

by the government, profitability will

depend on the operator’s efficiency.

After the necessary heavy advertising,

a meagre margin of just 2-3 per cent

may be attainable, making volume
critical. But even if wildly popular,

there will be a limit to investment

returns. Oflot’s role will surely be to
j

divert “excessive” profits into the cof-

fers of more worthy causes.
i

Oil shares
The agreement among the Opec pro-

ducers certainly seems to have calmed
the oil market when fears of an out-

right collapse were growing. Saudi
Arabia’s readiness to compromise and
the involvement of several Gulf heads
of state underlined how seriously Opec
takes the threat to Us position. Yet the

agreement does little more than Insti-

tutionalise the current over-produc-

tion and formally include Kuwait in

the quota system. It will not do much
to tighten the oil market and crude
prices may not rise much above $18 a
barrel.

That probably puts a cap on the
recent rebound in oQ company shares.
But since BP and Enterprise have
lagged behind Shell lately, there is

still some room for them to fare some-
what better. Lasmo is permanently
hidden in a swirl of bid rumours, but

National Lottery
The Camelot consortium created to

bid for the UK’s National Lottery will

remain little more than a shimmering
castle in the sky until the government
details its intentions. But the serious

preparations being made by a string of
blue-chip companies confirm the view
that a betting bonanza is about to
break out
Some members of the Camelot con-

sortium could benefit directly from
operating the lottery. RacaL ICL and
De La Rue will all be keen to sell their

wares to the operator. Cadbury
Schweppes’s involvement appears
rather less explicable, although its

marketing muscle will clearly help.

‘There may be a defensive aspect to

Cadbury’s move; indecisive shoppers
with shallow pockets may waiver
between indulging in lottery tickets or

Lloyd’s funds
The funds now being set up to

invest in the Lloyd's insurance market

are a diverse bunch. The most obvious

difference between them lies in invest-

ment strategy, since shareholders'

foods can be invested in liquid securi-

ties as well as pledged to back insur-

ance policies. CLM, launched by BZW
and Sedgwick, will buy UK equities.

Warburg's proposed vehicle favours

bonds, while Noble's plans an interna-

tional spread of assets. But while
investment strategy will have some
impact on performance, tbe choice of

underwriting syndicates will make or

break each fund.
Ranking a bed syndicate carries a

far higher penalty than buying shares
in a company which fails, since insur-

ance claims can turn out to be far 1

.

higher than the syndicate's paid-up
capitaL Investing in Lloyd's through & .

limited-liability fund should protect v

investors from the ruinous losses suf-

fered by Names. But funds which hack
loss-making syndicates will see their

assets quickly eroded.

Spreading investment across a range
of syndicates offers scant protection

against the size of individual losses

which can occur in reinsurance. The
quality of research employed by the
fund will thus be critical to success.

For an outsider that is extremely diffi-

cult to judge. The track record of the
insurance adviser to each fund - rang-

ing from established Lloyd's agents to

US reinsurance companies - might
offer some comfort But the suspicion

remains that the Lloyd's hinds on
offer this autumn will be almost as

opaque as the insurance market itself.
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For all investors everywhere, security

is a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance you

could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness. And

secondly, the Funds have a Moody's jgh 'Cr

Triple A rating (Aaa)

for investment quality -

the highest available. That’s a higher

racing than 99% of banks around the world. B
Now, Fidelity Money Funds are

available in all 23 of the world’s freely

convertible currencies. That’s more than any mvg'

ocher range. In each one. we offer wholesale Bp*

rates of interest, paid or accumulated gross. Jj

And you can buy. or convert between them. I
at extremely favourable rates of exchange. HHHBs

This, combined with Fidelity's last and expert dealing,

represents excellent value for money for our clients.

top-rat&

security

choid

Money Funds offer

23 Currencies

Moody's Triple A Rating

Excellent exchange and interest rates

over $60 billion in cash products worldwide. The

distributor of Fidelity Money Funds is Fidelity

Investments Distributors, Bermuda. For more detailed

information, including current interest tares, just contact

one of the offices below or return the coupon.

Tel: 44 732 777377 Fax: 44 732 838886

in short, wc believe Fidelity now offers the most

flexible range of money funds. And gives you the

reassurance of being with an organisation that looks after

Tel: 44 684 888808 Fax: 44 634 34244

Hong Kong Tofc 862 848 1000 Fax: 8S284S 2608

Luxembourg Tel: 3S2 2S0 404 231 Fax: 352 250 340
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Massacre by Rio’s police terrorists
«$•T

HE last Sunday of
August should have
been a great night for

Brazil Faced with the

threat of not qualifying

for the World Cup for the first time
in its history, the team had finally

produced the old magic in thrashing

Bolivia by a glorious sis goals to

nil. Television commentators ridi-

culed a front page story in the pre-

vious day’s New York Times, which
prematurely declared Bolivia the
new footballing champs of Latin
America, and all over the country
firecrackers exploded to mark the

start of what promised to be night-

long victory celebrations..

The makeshift bar at number 12,

Rua Antonio Mendes, in Vigario

Geral, one of the most violent £ave-

las or slums in the northern sub-

urbs of Rio de Janeiro, was no
exception. Inside, seven men were

toasting the team, their own hard

lives as labourers, metal workers

and stall holders temporarily forgot-

ten amid the pride of being Brazil-

ian and the warming, hunger-killing

taste of pinga, the harsh local rum.

Just after midnight the door burst

open. Masked men, apparently

police, filled the room, demanding

to aee the identity cards which all

Brazilian residents must carry. As

the revellers fumbled through their

pockets one of the hooded intruders

lobbed a grenade into the small

room. In the ensuing dust-and-

smoke-filled Pandemonium they
opened fire, killing all seven and
spraying the room with so many
bullets that the walls looked like

firing ranges and the red metal
chairs were left mangled.
The killers then crossed the street

to a simple two-room bouse where a
family of seven evangelicals were
sleeping under a sampler, embroi-
dered with the message “The Lord
Blesses and Awaits You”. With
another burst of fire they slaugh-

tered all seven, bum the elderly

grandmother clutching her bible to

the young girl whose 16th birthday
was the next day.
' By I am they had claimed 21 vic-

tims: the largest massacre in a city

where violence is so common that

there is a tabloid. O Povo. dedicated
to gruesome reportage about the
previous night's butchering.

Next morning in Vigario Geral
stump-like chords protruded from
public phones, cut before the car-

nage began. Stunned locals were
frightened to talk openly but ail

insisted on one thing - the men
were military police, or PMs as they

are known, apparently on a revenge

attack for the murder of four of

their rank while collecting their

pay-off on a drug deal As all 21

bullet-riddled corpses were laid out

in metal drawers in the blistering

midday sun, a woman began
screaming “Killer PMs”. Confirming
police involvement. Kilo Batista,

Deputy Governor of Rio state, said:

Tve never seen anything so Dan-
te-esque. It's as if the inner work-
ings of the police were pervaded by
a culture of extermination which
comes out at night like a beast an
the km."
The Vigario Geral massacre was a

rude shook to a country which has

the motto “Order and Progress"

stamped across its flag . Brazil has
always taken pride in the fact that

in spite of its diversity of creeds and

poiice in Rio slaughtered eight
homeless children sleeping at the
door of a church, carried out an
armed bank robbery’ and were
exposed as running a stolen car
racket in cahoots with the city's

breakers yards. In the remote Ama-
zonian north. 19 Yanomami Indians

were murdered by machete-wielding

gold miners and even in the sterile

capital Brasilia, a teenage boy was
clubbed to death by a gang of

youths. Antoninho Ventim, spokes-

inunigrants, with its riches in natu-

ral resources and vast unexplored
territory. Today it hosts the largest

Japanese population outside Japan,

large groups of Germans, Italians,

Poles, Lithuanians, Dutch and
Swedes. The vast rainforest is home
to the world's largest Indian popula-

tion. Brazil, the last country to abol-

ish slavery, has a large number of

descendants of African slaves.

Aside from its ethnic diversity

Brazil also boasts one of the world's

Violence, corruption and economic decay are destroying the

hopes of Brazil a country blessed with natural wealth and a
tradition ofhappy civic order. writes Christina Lamb

colours, its continental size and
unfair income distribution, it has
remained a peaceful place, remark-

ably free of ethnic, religious, or

regional tension. Unlike its more
volatile neighbours, Brazil has
never had a revolution or a serious

guerrilla movement. Even its inde-

pendence from Portugal was
secured without bloodshed.

But a series of chilling incidents,

often perpetrated by military police,

is prompting many to ask whether
the world's third most-populous
democracy is beginning to tear

itself apart In the month before the

Vigario Geral massacre, military

man for the National Bishops Con-
ference, says: “This series of
cold-blooded assassinations shows
that the avalanche of violence in

this country has reached uncontrol-

lable levels."

In some ways it is remarkable
that this has not happened before.

Sitting at an open bar in the Sun-
day market in Sao Cristovao in

northern Rio is like watching a pro-

cession of every colour and creed on
earth from Nordic blonde ice maid-
ens through curvaceous Carmen
Miranda-type mulattas to ebony
African warriors.

Brazil offered great promise *to

largest gaps between rich and poor
- the World Bank puts it second
only to Sierra Leone. The difference

is most visible in Rio, where, in

luxury apartments, the rich sip

cocktails served by white-jacketed

butlers and pick at food from groan-

ing tables decorated with Ice sculp-

tures, overlooked by sprawling

slums of shacks where black beans

are the staple fare and there is often

no dean water. Few countries in

the world have so consistently gov-

erned for the rich -at the expense of

the poor, building cycle paths for

the middle classes while the poor do

not have sewage; pumping money

into universities while primary
schools are starved of resources;
and allowing a third of its popula-

tion to suffer malnutrition while

consistently figuring in the world's

top three agricultural exporters.

To an outside eye the place seems
ripe for revolution. Yet, instead of

protest, the visitor sees underfed
faces smiling and laughing on the
seafront, a crimson-lipped girl sway-
ing her hips provocatively while a
toothless old man strums a banjo,

lilting music that is mellow rather

than angry. Journalists who ven-

ture into the favelas find people
rarely complain about their lot.

Instead, writers must resort to

superficial explanations about the

beneficial effects of the weather, the

beach and the pinga; or Portuguese
passivity; or the informal economy
which provides half of the city's

employment.
But many of those living in Rio

believe the situation is untenable.

The persistent failure of the gov-

ernment to provide for the poor has
allowed drug dealers and bicheiros

(who run illegal gambling) to move
in as the main purveyors of social

policy in the favelas, which have

become no-go areas for the authori-

ties. Crime is so high that law-abid-

ing people live behind bars, public

parks are locked behind iron rail-

ings, and no one stops at red traffic

lights at night for fear of being
attacked. CarlosRoxo. an executive

with Aracruz, a large pulp and
paper company, complains: “It's

like living in a nightmare. The gov-

ernment doesn't control the police,

the police don't control the bandits.

We can’t descend much further."

For the first time, many Brazil-

ians are giving up on the self-styled

land of the future and plotting

escape. Those who have lost hope
can be seen in the enormous queue
for visas outside the US consulate
in Rio. Consular officials estimate

that between 2m and 3m Brazilians

live in the US. most illegally. One
says: "The frightening thing is that
we are seeing the cream of society

abandoning ship. We’re signing visa

forms for people we know are a real

loss. Brazilians used to go the
States to study and come back. Now
they stay.” The favourite destina-

tion is Miami where recent arrivals

include Zozimo, Rio's leading gossip
columnist and Pedro Collor, brother

of the ousted President.

In the Museum of Japanese Immi-
gration in Sao PauJo is displayed a

letter written by the first arrivals at

the turn of the century, raving
about the riches and peace fill living

that Brazil offered. Today the Japa-

nese consulate in Sao Paulo is

packed with nissei or Japanesedes-
cendants, returning to their home-
land, citing the same reasons.

Many of those without the
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Wayward watchdogs
CAN British investors

and pensioners sleep

more soundly in the
knowledge that the reg-

ulators are protecting

them ever more
securely? Investors may
have read about Thurs-
day's recommendations
of the Goode Commit-

tee, the group of experts set up to

advise the government on how to avoid

a repetition of the Maxwell corporate

pensions disaster. They may not have

noticed, however, the more obscure

manoeuvrings at the Personal Invest-

ments Authority.

This is a new. (indeed, still only hair-

formed; body which by the middle of

next year is supposed to be taking over

the protection role for non-deposit retail

investment - embracing various kinds

of packaged investments ranging from

uni t, trusts to personal pensions and life

assurance. The sudden departure of its

chairman. Sir Gordon Downey, last

week and the installation of Joe

Palmer, a former Legal & General boss,

as his successor was an indication of

serious strains.

In political terms, investment regula-

tion in the UK tends to be a game of

pass the parcel. On the one side the

politicians are desperate to avoid scan-

dals, and bailouts financed out of the

public exchequer, but are reluctant to.

take responsibility for problems thqr do

not understand. They are also unwilling

to pay the costs of regulation. So they

shuffle the problem over to investment

practitioners who oiganise themselves

Sto self-regulatory bodies but often foil

to deliver the hoped-for degree of inves-

tor protection. Back goes the parcel.

The only factor that promises an end

to this unsatisfactory stalemate is the

growth of an entirely new class of .pro-

fessional regulator. Once the job was

.Xuallv done by civil servants, who

Sfcd it as a posting to the section of

?Mng death- Now. enjoying several

the nay rates, new bureaucrats

appeared who are not forever itch-

Sc to betransferred to something more

exciting, like company registration.

Significantly, the Goode Committee
has opted for a statutory regulator for

occupational pensions. There is no hint

that a body of pensions self-regulators

should be established (though the regu-

lator is to be advised by a committee of

experts!. Moreover it is suggested that

the regulator should be paid for by the

government (although what the govern-

ment will have to say about this

remains to be seen). I wonder whether

this recommendation of a statutory reg-

ulator may reflect the general shift of

opinion away from self-regulation that

has taken place over the past ten years

or so, since the Financial Services Act

1986 was being developed.

For investment generally, however,

the argument is not an either /or one

about whether there should be statu-

tory’ regulation or self-regulation, but a

judgmental one about where the divid-

ing line should, be drawn. Self-regula-

tion works where a fairly small and

coherent group of practitioners can see

a trade-off between the public interest

and its own business interests. The old

Stock Exchange worked like this, as a

kind of dub. but it could not cope with

the arrival of big international banks as

members along with the City gents and
country brokers. Self-regulation can
also succeed where the customers are

as professional and well-organised as

the practitioners and can therefore look

out for themselves. Some pretty dirty

things go on in the Eurobond market

but it is regarded as part of the game.

S
elf-regulation cannot work
where large and conflicting

groups of practitioners are deal-

ing with an ignorant and vul-

nerable (and too often greedy) public.

Unfortunately this is a precise descrip-

tion of the PIA. It is more than a year

since the plan to replace several other

regulators such as Lautro and Fimbra
with the PIA was announced (it was
originally supposed to have started

operations in July this year). Sir Gor-

don Downey’s departure is widely pre-

sumed to reflect the dissatisfaction of

the Treasury and its senior investor

protection agency, the Securities and

Investments Board, with the slow prog-

ress. Palmer, a director of the SIB until

he joined the PLA, is presumed to have
taken the role of agent of Andrew
Large, the SIB chairman.
As recently as last May, Andrew

Large spelled out. in a special report to

his bosses at the Treasury, why a two-
tier system of regulation must be made
to work, with the SIB supervising the

various regulators but not running
them in a hands-on way. The strong

suspicion has persisted, however, that

the main reason for persevering with
the two-tier approach lay in the Trea-

sury's unwillingness to update the

underlying legislation in the Financial

Services Act Now we see the practical

difficulties persisting at the PIA. which

has emerged as the SB's chosen instru-

ment for the next stage of regulatory

development If the SIB is being forced

to manipulate the board of the PIA {and
the chairmanship switch comes after a

still unresolved row over the size and
constitution of the board) then self-reg-

ulation must largely be a sham.

Now the financial intermediaries,

banks and insurance companies that

make up the potential membership of

the PIA are being told by the Treasury

to get on with the formation process

(over which they have at least some

degree of control) or face some kind of

alternative regulatory body which

might be rather nasty to them- Quite a

few practitioners, though, are wonder-

ing whether the official bluff should be

called. The parcel has not yet stopped

moving to and fro.

In opting for investor protection

through self-regulators in the 1980s the

government chose a soft option. If it

worked, well and good. If it did not, the

failure could be made to look like the

tault of the practitioners. But Investors

have not been well served by this

approach. False starts have delayed the

process of forming the right institutions

and building the necessary expertise

within them. Perhaps it was unrealistic

to think it could be done within much
less than 10 years, anyway.
So if you wake in the middle of the

night, you should worry just a little.
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Will the jolly

Green Giant
earn his corn?

Grand Metropolitan

Share price relative la the FT-A Ali-Sftera Index

By Maggie Urry

F
orget the rest of

the news. Grand
Metropolitan has
been hoggin? the
headlines this

week.
A carefully orchestrated pub-

lic relations blitz has had the

drinks, food and retailing
group making announcements
almost daily since the appoint-
ment at the end of last week of
George Bull as chief executive.

It is an unfortunate name,
conjuring up bulls at gates or
bulls in china shops. But
shareholders might hope it is

an omen for the shares which,
a glance at the chart will show,
have been on a bear tack for

some time.

Sir Allen Sheppard, Grand-
Met's chairman, must have
waved a red rag at his new
chief executive over the week-
end setting off a week of hyper-
activity. On Monday morning
Bull sorted out the ^jolly"

Green Giant vegetable busi-

ness, where the ho-ho-hoes
have been distinctly lacking,

and the Pearle Vision opticians

business, which with hindsight

was not a great buy. With a
few other bits and pieces, the
restructuring bas brought a
£175m provision with it

By Wednesday, Bull had sold

the Chef & Brewer chain of
1,654 pubs, reaping £830m
according to GrandMet - Scot-

tish & Newcastle which is buy-
ing the pubs says it is paying
£622m - and bought Glen Ellen
wines in the US. On Thursday
he bought a half share in a
Scottish distiller valued at
£84m.
So perhaps GrandMet is get-

ting to grips with its problems
and pursuing its strategy of
becoming an international
branded business in food,

drinks and retailing. The share
price has moved the right way
over the week, after falling

14Vip on the day Bull’s appoint-
ment was announced to 393p. It

closed the week at 416p.

The financing of SAN's pur-
chase of the pubs was partly
through a £405m one-for-four

rights issue, but also involved

Morgan Grenfell, a blue-
blooded merchant bank,
becoming a sizeable pub land-

lord prompting a vision of
sober-suited bankers rolling up
their sleeves, pulling pints, and
calling “time, gentlemen,
please".

Rights issues have been
another theme of the week,
with Costain calling for £S4m -

more than its own market
value - through a hefty five-

for-four issue to repair a bal-

ance sheet tottering under the
weight of debt
Meanwhile, Takare asked for

£68m through a two-for-five

issue so that it could speed up
its expansion in the nursing
home sector. Adwest, the auto-
motive components group,
asked shareholders for

to pay for acquisitions which it

has yet to tie up.

Rolls Royce’s recent £307m
rights issue was 87 per cent
taken up this week, and the
balance quickly sold.

Takare chairman, Keith
Bradshaw, may have given the

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

/day
Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3039.3 434.1 3100.6 2737.6 Tensions ease In Russia

Adas Converting Equ 533 -147 687% 528 Profits side

BAT kids 462 -15 507 407 Profits downgrade, US setting

British Steel 126 46% 130 54 Profit upgrades

Enterprise Qfl 470 438 521 397 OPEC agreamentfrecoramendations

Fenner 100 413 100 S3 in (fisposal tafes

OKN 462 -18 513 434 Further downyadfogs

Granada 451 4-13 456 341 BitiOsh company presentations

Grand Metropolitan 416 +23 460 383 Sale of Chef & Brewer

Hazlewood Foods 171 -12 203 147 Broker downgrades

Redland 557 424 575 402 Profits up 22%

Royal Bk Scotland 336 429 336 207 TaBt of Direct Line sale

Severn Trent 531 -22 564 439 Chafrman leavfng/dufl sector

SWbe 536 417 561 427 Reorganisation of businesses

Whitbread A 520 -11 559 435 Bid for Havaster rumoured

game away saying that while
the company did not need a

rights issue, his advisers, SG
Warburg, had rung him and
suggested now would be a good
time to have one.

The fees Involved in Takare’s
issue alone run to around
£l%m. which explains why
merchant banks shares have
been some of the strongest per-

formers this year.

Clearly there is good demand
for new equity at present. The
sale of a 54J3 per cent stake in

Mirror Group Newspapers was
achieved apparently painlessly

at a price of 170p. It raised
£373m gross - or £358m, after

£15m of expenses - more Tees

-for the City. Mercury Asset
Management emerged on Fri-

day as a buyer of a 16J? per
cent stake, taking its share in
the supposedly left-of-centre

newspaper to over 20 per cent
While the flood of rights

issues shows no sign of abat-

ing. the stream of flotations is

also continuing. Flotations

have raised far less money this

year than rights issues.

According to Stock Exchange
figures, in the first half of the

year new companies joining
the market raised £l.78bn, with
the average newcomer to the

market taking £28m, while
rights issues collected £7.08bn.

One must wonder about the

quality of some of the smaller

companies coming to market.
However, none has matched
for oddity one business seeking
£300,000 of start up capital

under the Business Expansion
Scheme - Small Room Media.

It plans to develop a new
method for advertisers to reach
an audience - through public

conveniences. You can imagine
the poster. "Now wash your
hands with Imperial Leather".

As the prospectus says, it is a

great way to target advertising

to gender.

This week some larger
nampc Joined the list of forth-

coming floats, adding to the

likes of AUders, the depart-

ment store and duty free

retailer, which is expected to

be worth £150m. Coming soon

will be Gartmore, the fund
management group, likely to

be valued at up to £300m, and
DFS Furniture, a retailer of

furniture, whose executive

chairman Graham Kirkham
hopes to raise £10Qm by selling

half the shares he and his fam-

ily own exclusively.

In spite of the calls on inves-

tors money, the end of the

third quarter, and of the stock-

market account, the Footsie
has shown contintied resilience

this week, rising 34.1 points to

3039.3. Talk of interest rate

cuts early in the week are

probably premature. The Con-

servative Party has surely bro-

ken free from the knee jerk of

cutting rates every time it has

a conference.

The first November budget

has been weighing on the mar-

ket's mind though. If a rate cut

is to come it may be used to

mitigate the inflationary

effects of raising more tax from
VAT, a prospect which now
seems certain. With the oil

price firming on the new OPEC
production limiting deal, infla-

tion is set to pick up sharply in

the coming months

That must be bad news for

bonds, especially if it means
we are dose to the bottom of

the interest rate cycle. But that

need not be so bad for equities.

As recession turns to recovery,

corporate earnings will rise
and the usual pattern in the
markets is for equities to run
ahead of bonds. The great bull

market is not dead yet.

Serious Money

What it means
to be the best

By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Bold thou the good: define it

zcdt

Far fear divine Philosophy

Should push beyond her mark,

and be

procuress to the Lords of Bell

— Tennyson, in Afemoriatn

D efining an abso-

lute is not simple

and financial ser-

vices regulators

have not found it easy to say

what they mean by the super-

lative “best” in the context of

giving good financial advice.

The Financial Services Act.

implemented in 1988, ushered

in a system designed to give

investors increased protection.

One of its requirements was
that financial advisers should

give “best” advice to their cli-

ents. The reason why investors

need snch protection is

because their advisers are not

advisers at all but salesmen
paid by commission.

Independent financial advis-

ers earn commission from sales

of life office or investment
house products - unless they

are fee-charging advisers -

while tied agents earn their
commisginn from the singip life

company they represent
Best advice was meant to

protect investors against being
sold products which simply
brought in the largest amount
of commission for the
“adviser” at the expense of the
needs of the client The term
does not appear in the Finan-
cial Services Act or in the Core
Conduct of Business Rules
issued by the Securities and
Investments Board, the chief
regulator, instead they refer to

giving “suitable" advice.

Although giving a client best

advice would seem simple
defining it has been such a
problem that the word “best"

was abandoned by Fimbra, the

Self-regulatory body for IFAs in
February. Its Guidelines on
Best Advice were replaced by
guidelines called Giving Invest-

ment Advice.

IFAs complained that in the
world of packaged products

there is no superlative, no

“bert" product The unit trust

with the best performance

today might be at the bottom

of the tables next month.

But equating best advice

with best product has been at

the heart of the problem of

abuse, particularly with tied

agents. Many have conve-

niently taken best advice to

mean selling the most suitable

product that the life company
to which they are tied, has. No
matter that this product might
not have a good performance
record. No matter that the life

company might not have a

suitable product in its range at

all - the agent may sell the

closest thing to it

It is worrying to think that

regulators could have allowed

this concept of best advice to

go on for as long as it has.

Examples of these abuses were
provided by the Life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation. This week Lau-
tro issued a guide for sales

agents spelling out their duty
to recommend a product only if

it is suitable to a client's cir-

cumstances. Lautro has found
it easier to define what is suit-

able in the negative. Its list of

examples of cases where suit-

able advice was not given
malwm depressing reading.

In one case, a 21-year-old

chef in the Royal Navy, who
had life cover through his

work, expressed a desire to

accumulate savings. Without
asking him when he wanted
the savings, the agent sold him
a whole-of-fife policy. Another
young man in temporary
employment was sold a
long-term savings plan even
though he would be unlikely to

maintain payments and had
not indicated a desire to save
for a long period.

A couple with a young child

wanted to save to pay for the
child’s education. They were
sold a whole-of-life plan on the
grounds that this could be
used for education in the
child's later life. The couple
complained pointing -out they

wanted to fund the child's pri-

mary education fees. “It was
noted that there was a ques-

tion of affordability even for

the purpose of funding second-

ary education but considered

in any event that the' whole of

life policy was not a reasonable

solution for the intended
needs,” said Lautro.

In another case, a couple
who had taken out a five-year

interest-free loan wanted to be
in a position to pay it off when
it fell. due. They were sold a
10-year savings policy as the

most suitable product on the

grounds that the life company
did not have a five-year plan.

In its guidelines, Lautro says
that its Monitoring Committee
“does not regard suitability as

synonymous with the closest

match." if the life office does

not have a product suitable for *
the clients need, “it should not,

J

of course, be recommended to

the investor.”

By defining more narrowly
the kind of products which can
be recommended in certain cir-

cumstances, the Lautro guide-

lines are welcome but they also

highlight worryingly wide-
spread evidence of abuse. It

will now be up to Lautro to

enforce with vigour what it has

overlooked for so long.

Those most likely to sell the

least suitable products are
agents tied to companies which
do not have a wide variety of

products. Most people who go*
to a tied agent - eight out or^
the 10 largest building societies

are tied agents - are unlikely

to know whether the life com-
pany the agent represents has
a wide or narrow product
range. The assurance by Lau-
tro that it will look “particu-

larly closely at queries about
best advice which arise in the
context of such members’’ pro-

vides scant comfort
Consumers should be aware

of the risks of going to a tied

agent for financial “advice"
and should continue to
demand that regulators ensure
the availability of the seem-
ingly impossible - best advice.

AT A GLANCE

Oil price D-Mark

Brent blend erode (5 per barrel)

20 —
against the Dollar (DM per $}

OPEC agrees to push
oil prices up
AFTER five days of talks in Geneva, the 12 members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries reached agreement
on an accord which will cut output to raise prices.

The plan, covering the six months from October to March, alms to

halt the sharp fan in oil prices and bring them closer to the OPEC
target of $21 a barrel. The a^eement led to an immediate jump in all

prices, but by Friday they were slipping slightly on speculation that

the embargo on Iraqi oil exports could be lifted earlier than expected.

Dollar waxes against D-Mark
THE US dollar strengthened against the O-Marir this week, after

being lifted by positive US economic data on Thursday, but It fed

back a little on Friday after further statistics which were not as good
as expected. Worries over the political situation In Moscow had
depressed the D-Mark, although In the middle of the week economic
concerts took over.

Emerging over the long term
EMERGING markets In Latin America, Asia and Europe have
underperformed major markets over the past one and five years, but

emerging markets funds have done better than developed markets
funds, according to a report on global emerging markets by Fund
Research. Emerging funds grew by an average of 214.3 per cent
over five years, compared to 40.3 per cent for developed markets

fimds.

Fund Research attributes this success to lower portfolio turnover

ratios and the longer term views of managers In this sector.

"Emerging markets fund managers, almost without exception, adopt

a consistent, long term approach In what they recognise are volatile

markets," Fund Research says.

Latest fixed-rate mortgages
NEW fixed-rate mortgage offers this week include two stepped
packages for first time buyers. Barclays is offering first time buyers &
choice between 6.5 per cent fixed until 31 January 1995. then 7.5

per cent (APR 7.7) until 31 January 1998, or 5.99 per cent to 31

October 1994 then 6.99 per cent (APR 72) to 31 October 1996.

Borrowers have to buy fife Insurance, an endowment policy or a
pension to qualify.

The Britannia building society is offering first time buyers with a 10

per cent deposit a rate of 5.4 per cent (APR 8.1) until 1 December
1994, rising to 6£5 per cent (APR 8.1) for a further year.

A guide to leasehold changes
THE Department of the Environment has published a booklet on the

new system of teasertoid enfranchisement, which comes Into effect

an November 1. Owners of long leaseholds on flats wifi have the

right collectively to buy the freehold of their building, or individually

to extend their leases. If they and their flats meet certain conditions.

The booklet, “Leasehold Flats*, guides leaseholders through the

regulations and procedures involved, and is available free from the

department on 071-276-0900.

Smaller companies hold steady
Shares in smaller companies made fittfe progress this week. The

Hoars Govet! Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) rose

0.4 per cent from 157155 to 1580.17 over the week.

Wall Street

A Blockbuster of Paramount importance ,

Dow.Jones Industrial Average

"Soiree: FT GraphUe

B
OND YIELDS may be
rising again, eco-
nomic growth is still

spotty, and concern
about the coming quarterly
reporting season Is growing -

but OS share prices have been
more than holding their own.

If anyone needs to know
why market sentiment has
remained so robust, Wednes-
day's release of the latest

mutual fund sales figures pro-

vided a good part of the
answer. According to the
Investment Company Insti-

tute. a record $12.1bn of inves-

tors’ money flowed into stock

mutual funds in August
The numbers are quite star-

tling. Not only was the August
figure up 24 per cent from the

$9.7bn stock fund inflows
recorded in July but over the

first eight months of this year,

stock funds have attracted a
record S82bn of new money.
This is already more than the
$78bn recorded in all of 1992,

itself a record year.

It has been said many times
in the past couple of years, but
it is worth saying again: the
flow of investors’ money into

tiie equity markets is unprece-

dented. hi both size and con-

sistency, and it has been the

most important factor behind
the present and very long,
bull market
The impact upon share

prices of the heavy buying of

equity funds would have been
even more pronounced but for

the fact that there has been an
equally unprecedented supply

of new stock to meet the
demand from individual
investors.

This week, the latest equity
issuance figures were released

by Securities Data, the New
Jersey-based financial infor-

mation group. They showed
that US, and a growing num-
ber of foreign, companies have
been raising capital by issuing

new equity in record amounts
this year.

In the first three quarters of
this year, 539 companies made
their debut on the equity mar-
kets; they raised a total of
$40bn, already more than in

all of 1992. The past three
months have been particularly

busy, with |13.4bu raised
through initial public offer-

ings, or IPOs (flotations), more
than half the $24.4bn raised

through all stock issues.

It is not difficult to discover

why investors’ appetite for

IPOs is so strong. US share

prices have been at, or near,

record levels for most of the
year but, more importantly,
the performance of IPOs has
been spectacular.

According to Securities
Data, the average IPO stock
gained 28.7 per emit in price
between the date of issue and
the end of September. With
short-term money market
funds returning not mnch
more than 3 per cent, and

90 91 . 92 93

bond fimds between 5 per cent
and 7 per cent, no wonder
investors are scrambling to
buy into new stock issues.

This week’s deluge of data,
however, did uot carry an
entirely positive message for
US stock markets.
The fund sales figures

showed that more and more
investors are buying into for-

eign equity funds. Moreover,
analysts who track fund flows

say that much of the money
going into foreign funds is

coming straight out of domes-
tic stock fends.

Of the $l2.lbn that went
into all stock fends in August,
$6.64bn, or just 55 per cent,

went into fimds that invest
only in US stocks. The rest of
that money departed overseas
as investors, believing US
equities to be too costly and
possibly fearing an imminent
correction in US markets,
went in search of cheaper,
more attractive foreign stocks.
Fund managers in New

York, Boston, and across the
US say that their customers’
interest In stocks has been
overwhelmingly biased
towards foreign markets over
the past few recent months.
Yet, as long as interest rates
remain low and keep hiring
investors out of low-yielding
money market fends and bank
certificates of deposit, the
flows overseas are not overly
worrying.
Wall Street, however, will

begin to sweat if interest rates
(which rose above 6 per cent at
the long end of the bond mar-
ket this week) start heading
upward, and investors con-
tinue to find foreign equities

more attractive than the
home-grown variety.

At least the battle for con-
trol over Paramount Commu-
nications, the entertainment
group, is providing the domes-
tic markets with something to
get excited about The contest
between Viacom and QVC
heated up this week when
Blockbuster Entertainment
announced it was investing
$600m In Viacom in a deal that

should allow Viacom to
increase its agreed offer to
Paramount, which is at pres-
ent lower than QVC’s rival .

bid. Viacom is also rumoured
to be close to securing addi-
tional funds from several
other companies.
Foreign markets may look

more attractive to US inves-
tors at the moment but they
cannot possibly offer a bid war
as exciting and intriguing as
the fight for Paramount,
which is far from over. Watch
this space.

Patrick Harverson
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

3597.70 + 24.59
3566.02 - 1.68
3566.30 + 0.28
3555.12 - 11.18

The Bottom line

Cheer for RMC and Redland
Eastern Germany

.

Newtori8tructfanoRlere(2ndbati 1990 = 100)

G ERMAN manufac-
turing industry
may be in the
midst of the worst

recession since the end of the

second world war, but the
news for shareholders in some
of Britain’s biggest building
materials groups remains posi-

tive.

Both RMC. Europe's biggest

concrete and cement producer,

and Redland, Europe's biggest

roof tile maker, reported
strong first-half results from
German operations, buoyed by
the strength of the housing
market in east Germany in

particular.

Redland, which reported a 22

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £108m earlier this

week, has a 51 per cent stake

in Braas, Germany’s biggest

roof tile manufacturer.

Operating profits from Ger-

man operations rose to £56.2m

from £4Um a year earlier and
represented over 46 per cent of

total operating profits.

Robert Napier, Redland's

chief executive, argues that the

German roofing market has
been “de-coupled” from the

rest of the economy thanks to

immigration, higher household

formation and growth in hous-
ing activity in east Germany -

including repair of existing

bousing stocks which are gen-
erally in poor condition.

Napier backed his optimistic

outlook with figures showing
an 18 per cent increase in resi-

dential building permits during
the first-half which, given that

some are for apartment blocks
with flat roofs, should convert
to a 9 per cent increase in sec-

ond-half pitched-roof house-
building.

The figures do not fully
reflect the sharp increase in
building activity in the east
where residential single and
two-family building permits
grew by 208 per cent in the
first half and multi-family per-
mits jumped by 359 per cent -
allbeit from a low base.

This east German weighting
is particularly important to
RMC Group which is half-way
through a £50Qm investment

programme in its east German
cement operations.

In the first-half, RMC's Ger-

man operations contributed

operating profits of £50.4m
(£4Q.5m) on sales of £654.6m
and helped offset declines else-

where In Europe, particularly

in France and Spain.

Although the cost of RMC’s
Berlin Investments were
reflected in higher net Interest

charges of £23.2m (£l8fim), the
group also benefits from tax
breaks for investing in the east
which are not felly reflected in
its reported 26 per cent tax
charge.

The tax breaks flow from the
merger of the group's east and
west German operations in
April which enabled RMC to
take advantage of substantial
German tax reliefs and incen-
tives available on current and
future investment in eastern
Germany.
But not all UK building

materials companies stand to
gain from the east German
construction surge. As Nat-
West Securities analysts noted,
although the radiator market
in Germany is stable, the
boiler market was down by
over 10 per cent in the first

half affecting Blue Circle’s Cel-
sius operations.

Other companies, such as
Pilkington, straddle the two
halves of the German economy
- construction and manufac-
turing. Pilkington *k Flachglas
subsidiary has managed to
defend its leading position in
the architectural glass market

but profits from automotive
glass sold into the deeply
depressed German motor
industry have fallen.

There are also some doubts
among analysts about how sus-
tainable the boom in German
construction will be. For exam-
ple Mike Betts, of Goldman
Sachs, is forecasting that Red-
land’s profits from Germany
will peak at £150m this year
and coaid fail to £96xn in 1997,
£76m from west Germany and
£20m from the east
Betts argues that the “nor-

mal” relationship between
interest rates and the housing
market does not seem to apply
in Germany and that therefore
the eventual reduction in Ger-
man interest rates would bejf*
bad news for the German hous- -

ing market
By that stage most compa-

nies are hoping for a rebound
in UK profits from their cycli-
cal lows. In the interim those
building materials companies
like RMC and Redland which
have invested in building up a
strong market postion in Ger-
many still look like they have
backed a winner.

Paul Taylor
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R obert max-
well-8 theft of
MflOm from the Mir-
ror Group pension

schemes raised serious ques-
tions about the ownership and
safety of pension funds.
The government-appointed

committee, headed by Profes-
sor Roy Goode of Oxford Uni-

I;
versity, to investigate the ioy»\
framework for occupational
Papons, made its recommen-
dations public on Thursday. A
bin may be introduced in the
1994-95 parliamentary session.

• If you are in an occupational
scheme, how would Goode's
recommendations affect the
security of your pension? Much
depends on how much meat is
put on the bones of the propos-
als.

Pensions Regulator
“The root of the problem is
that there is no comprehensive
legal framework governing

\ occupational pensions,"
*• according to the report

At present pension schemes
are based on trust law which is
complex: and i&defined. Goode
proposes to strengthen trust
law with a Pensions Act to pro-
tect the scheme member’s
“pensions promise", namely
that rights will accrue the lon-
ger the employee contributes
to the scheme, ' that these
accrued rights will be pro-
tected and that the benefits
will be provided.

The rights enshrined in the
Act will override a scheme's
trust deeds. The trustee's role

Js to act solely in the best
•interests of members and bene-
ficiaries.

f. If the trustee or one of the
* professionals the trustee

appoints - auditor, actuary,
legal adviser or fund manager
- is found in breach of the new
rules, they could be punished
under criminal law. A Pen-
sions Regulator would be
appointed to see that the law is

implemented and to draw up a
code of conduct for trustees.

Alan MacDougall, managing-

director of Pensions and
Investment Research Consul-
tants, says much depends on
what toe code contains. .

Pension law: are the
reforms Goode enough?
Scheherazade Daneshkhu and Debbie Harrison consider its implications

“We need to know what
power and resources will be
given to the regulator to know
if ne will be able to do the job
properly or If he will be a
toothless tiger."

Compensation scheme
The report recommends that
those deprived of pension
rights should be entitled to
compensation but only in cases
of fraud, theft and other misap-
propriation. Compensation
would be capped at 90 per cent
of the value of misappropriated
assets.

The scheme will be funded
by a levy on all schemes after a
disaster. But there is uncer-
tainty about the ability of
members to prove theft or
fraud. Robin Ellison, partner
with pensions solicitors Ellison
Westhorp, says: “Members
need more protection than
this. Even now a case for fraud
has not been proved against
Maxwell."

Member representation. It

should not be the sole right of
employers to appoint trustees,
nor should they be able to veto
any trustee selected by scheme
members. Goode proposes that
for eamings-related schemes,
at least one third of the board
should be members and for

money-purchase schemes,
active members should be enti-

tled to appoint at least two
thirds of the trustee board.
However, Alan MacDougall,

says that since there will be
majority voting, the member
trustees will always be in a
minority. Unfortunately, the
member representation propos-

als do not apply to small
schemes - schemes with no
more than 50 active members
and pensioners. It is often in
schemes of this size that prob-
lems arise.

More powers to Ombuds-
man
The Pensions Ombudsman,
who arbitrates in disputes, and
the Occupational Pensions
Advisory Service, which deals
with queries and complaints
from the public and acts as a
screening mechanism for the
Ombudsman, are to have their

powers extended.
The report also recommends

an extension to existing dis-

pute channels by introducing
internal procedures to settle

disagreements between mem-
bers and the scheme.
Alan Pickering, pensions

consultant with actuarial con-

sultants Watsons, said: “The
internal dispute procedure is a
welcome improvement and
puts pension benefits on a par
with pay - which of course

already can be negotiated and

resolved through the appropri-

ate internal channels .

“A logical extension to this

is the addition of paid concilia-

tion officers at OPA5 who can

intervene before it is necessary

to incur expensive litigation. In

the more complex cases, the

Pensions Ombudsman would
have power to take the lead in

an investigation and would be
encouraged to name names - a

much more effective deterrent

than the current system which
only allows the publication of

anonymous case studies.”

However, Ellison said: “It

would be far better to have a
tribunal rather a single

ombudsman. A tribunal would
provide a balanced investiga-

tion whereas under the pro-

posed system too much power
would rest with one individ-

ual."

Minimum solvency require-

ment
Schemes should have enough
money to meet their obliga-

tions to scheme members. The
report introduces an important
minimum funding requirement
for all schemes so that they
would be able to fulfil all liabil-

ities if they were to be wound
up.

.

A margin is allowed and a
scheme will only be in viola-

GtVINQ INFORMATION TO MEMBERS
THE REPORT stresses that providing information to members is important in the smooth running of the pension
scheme. Clearly, members must understand the benefits to which they are entitled and must be told of any
changes. Access to information can also help members to investigate the financial security of their scheme and to

Judge if is is being run completely. .

Despite Improvements rn the past few years, the committee found evidence to suggest that the sheer volume of

information sent to members, much of which is gibberish to most people, simply defeats the purpose. The report

suggests that the following basic Information “should be set out In a simple format and in plain Engfish and
should be given to each employee before joining the scheme and be available throughout scheme membership':. A statement of whether the scheme is registered with the regulator and its registration number.

A foil -statement of the nature of the pension promise detailing contributions payable, scheme benefits, and
how these beneffls are sealed. (The report also suggests that these rights should be enshrined In the

employment contract).

A statement of the scheme's past policy with respect to pension increases, which should be contained in the

annual report

Detafls of trustee arrangements. -

A general statement of the powers to make scheme amendments; the use of surpluses; the application of

funds in the event of wind-up; and the steps to be taken if the scheme has a deficiency.

A statement of the member's rights to further Information and how this can be obtained.

In adcfition, all active members and pensioners should be sent automatically an annual statement, in plain

Engfish, showing both their indvidual benefits and key information about the scheme including its solvency level,

the basic dtetribution .of assets, and fond movements.

The annual report and accounts should also be written m accessible language and made avaflabie at any time

to members.

turn of its obligation If assets

foil below 90 per cent of the

proposed leveL

If a shortfall of less than 10

per cent is discovered, the
employer will have three

months to make it good. Two
weeks after that the trustees

must tell scheme members if a
shortfall remains, and try to

recover the money from the
employer. The regulator may
also take steps to force the
employer to make the neces-

sary payment
The trustees, the scheme

actuary and auditor would
issue an annual certificate of

solvency and report shortfalls

in funding to the Regulator.
Some experts believe that

these solvency margins are too

low. Moreover unapproved
arrangements, such as funded
unapproved retirement bene-
fits for employees affected by
the earnings cap, would not be
subject to these new rules.

Pension fund surplus
The report does not recom-
mend imposing restrictions on
an employer's ability to use a
pension-fund surplus to

finance a contributions holiday
provided the fund meets the
solvency standard.

A big disappointment is that

the report does not force
employers to fully inflation-

link pensions before ceasing
contributions.

Winding up
When a scheme is closed the

winding up process can take
several years because of the

difficulty in tracing or redeem-
ing assets. Many scheme mem-
bers have complained to OPAS
about these delays in receiving

pensions or transfers.

The report recommends that

trustees should make interim
awards to avoid these cases of

hardship and to settle any bal-

ance of payments once all the

assets have been recovered.

Employer contribution
checks
Some employers fail to pay
their agreed contributions and
sometimes checks are not
made until the company has

Pi

, the. BAJD> and tH UGLY
gone into liquidation.

Under a money purchase
scheme - where the pension

depends on investment returns

and is not linked to final salary
- the report recommends that
trustees should set a time limit

for the payment of contribu-

tions by both the employer and
employee and that they ensure
this requirement is met.

Where a contribution is

three months overdue the

trustees would Inform scheme
members. After six months'
delay the regulator would be
called in.

The ability of the proposals

to protect scheme members
hinges on the competence of

the trustees to implement and
monitor the new controls.

Many experts believe that a big

drawback of the recommenda-
tions is that trustees are being
given enhanced responsibilities

and while they offer enthusi-

asm, they often have little

financial expertise.

Richard Malone, of Sedgwick
Noble Lowndes, pensions con-

sultants, said: “There is noth-

ing here to stop another Max-
well-type situation In Its

tracks. What would have
helped would have been to

require trustee training and
the appointment of a profes-

sional trustee. All that's hap-
pened is a recommendation to

increase the number of ama-
teur trustees on the Board - a
situation Robert Maxwell
would have welcomed."
Nevertheless, a framework

has been proposed that should

prevent the majority of pen-

sion scheme abuses. Much
depends on the scope of the
Pensions Act and the strength

of the Regulator.
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announce the launch of a new investment trust

HTRJapanese

Smaller Companies Trust PLC

After one of the worst slowdowns in the markets. We believe that the expected

post war period, the Japanese economy is economic recovery should benefit the

approaching a period of recovery. Japanese stockmarkets.
^

Smaller companies tend

generally to be more sensitive

to economic recovery than

their larger competitors. From

the depths of the economic

slowdowns of 1982 and 1987,
Invtslon „ho hay<Mmd cinr oj

~ .si
, — i,„_ Ctork Exchange japmmenhe tasi jt* yean thouii in Japan and that smaller
the Tokyo StocK £xch«*ilSc w.

der lhal the mjrkel ri(f„ . .n . , ...
, Index -fcs.it: o«r the last y^. frw is inn companies will deliver the best

Second Secti
results. Register now and we

outperformed the
will send yon a mini pros-

Section by some oirfo ana
dmarkacapiiaauuion.

'

100% over the succeeding bull pectus and application form.

markets. We believe that the expected

economic recovery should benefit the

Japanese stockmarkets.

The Henderson Administ-

ration group has an outstand-

ing investment management

record in Japanese smaller

companies. We believe that

now is the time to invest

ROTUSCHILD
ASSET MANAGED HV

Five Arrows Asia Fund

Share in the growth
of South East Asia

South East Asia represents in our view probably the most attractive region

in the world for long-term investors, and the Five Arrows Asia Fund - a new
unit trust - provides the opportunity to benefit from Rothschilds’

investment skills in the region.

• The fund will invest mainly in companies in Hong Kong, China,

Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, the Philippines,

Malaysia and Indonesia.

• With Rothschilds' presence in South East Asia, and its knowledge
of the region, the managers are well placed to identify

value in these dynamic stockmarkets.

• Investments are managed in a conservative, low risk manner.

• The minimum investment in the fund is £500.

There is a 2% discount on all investments

before 15th October 1993.

For further information about this new investment opportunity,

call us free on 0800 124 314 or fill in the form below and we will send

you details and an application form.

To register for a

mini prospectus

CALL FREE ON
0800 106106

Hcndeson Tom** Remnant arc Brinuns

fr~Hng hwcMMCM trust manager*, brand

in 1992 from the merged Jrvesnwrni m*i

management businesses of Henderson

Administration Group pk and Touch*

Remnant Holding* Limited. This

announcement is Issued by Hend"“'“

Pumncial Management Limited. a member

of 1MRO. The value of inwaamems and

ihe income from

*,11 up and the investor may am

farfr the amount invested.

To: HTR Investor Sendees Dept, FREEPOST. PO Box 216, Aylesbury,

Bucks HPWIDD.

Please scud me a mini prospectus and an application torn (or the

HTR Japanese Smaller Companies Trust PLC

Tide Initials) Surname

Postcode

To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House, St Swithin's Lane,

London EC4N SNR. Please send me information about the Five Arrows Asia Fund.

,
Surname

.

Address

|
_ Postcode |

| Ismed by Rwtoehild Amm Management LimHri a mcnxber ot IMRO und LAUTRO ami militarised under the Financial |

I
Seniet* Aei 1986. It rhould brnouditui the value ef units sod H^ineams (nan them nay bn aswcU as rise Depending on

mvcvtorVcunericy of refi^gnce.evTrvncy Ouctuatlona may edvqarfy altet ihe value otigyminem and the Income di-nvcd *

| therefrom. Investing in emergins markets is Hkcly to carry i higher degree of riA than mveirin* in mem:
|

I
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Let’s hear it for Sir Sid
Andrew Jack examines proposalsfor a new way to invest at Lloyd's

T
HE bandwagon of

corporate capital

far the Lloyd's of

London insurance
market has begun

to roll. Those brave enough to

wade into controversial waters

may soon have an innovative

new way to invest. Tentative

proposals have been
announced for at least 16 cor-

porate capital vehicles (CCVs).

More detailed information is

now beginning to circulate,

and indicates a number of sig-

nificant differences between
the products on offer.

Traditionally, investment in

Lloyd's has come from the indi-

vidual Names (people who
pledge their personal assets

against the underwriting busi-

ness written by syndicates on
the market). The problem has
always been that Names have
unlimited liability. If the syndi-

cates lose money. Names are

required to pay up - not just to

the value of the capital they

pledged initially but pro rata to

the total value of the loss.

As a result, many people
Iiave become insolvent in the

past few years, particularly

those in syndicates forced to

pay out for natural disasters

and environmental clean-ups.

The CCVs now being pro-

posed waive the unlimited lia-

bility risks. The idea was

mooted in the Lloyd's business

plan, put forward in April as a
way to complement the tradi-

tional unlimited liability busi-

ness of Names. Corporate capi-

tal funds would be required to

pay out losses only up to the
total amount they pledged.

On the other band, the tradi-

tional advantage of member-
ship of Lloyd's remains: that

the individual's assets can be
used twice, pledged to the

insurance market in the event

of losses but, at the same time,

available to invest elsewhere.

Many of the CCVs are geared

around investment from finan-

cial Institutions and will not be
available easily to individual

investors - except to those
who have large sums managed
directly by investment houses.

But others are being targeted,

at least partly, at individuals.

As the adviser to one fund says
(referring to the mythical
investor in the British Gas pri-

vatisation): “We are not
looking for Sid but, maybe, for

Sir Sidney."

The CCVs include the CLM
Insurance Fund (advised by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd) and
CLM Advisers, part of Sedg-
wick, which aims to raise

about one-quarter of its fund-

ing from individuals; and the

Premium Underwriting and
Premium Trust planned by

Noble & Co. with Martin Cur-

rie and Wellington, which
wants to raise about 30 per

cent of its £30m from individu-

als. Private investors are also

to be encouraged towards Syn-

dicate Capital Trust, being
launched by Raphael Zorn
Hemsley with Insurance Anal-

ysis and John Govett; and to a
fund-of-funds from Johnson
Fry. Details of several others

are still to emerge.

Potential investors need to

consider several elements in
making a choice. The structure

of the funds varies between
conventional investment
trusts, fonds-of-funds, and the

split capital arrangement pro-

posed by Noble. The choice of
advisers varies, too, with some
tied to a particular members’
agent and the syndicates it

favours and others opting for

independent advisers.

Investment strategies also
vary widely in terms of the
number of syndicates chosen
and the nature of the business
they write, and the ratio of
capital pledged to total under-
writing capacity.

Lloyd's, meanwhile, has pro-

posed a number of safeguards

to reduce the risk of large
losses. These range through
new regulatory requirements
covering the whole market to

specific measures aimed at the

corporate fends, such as a con-

servative maximum ratio of 20.

of underwriting capacity to
capital pledged. It also requires

all the corporate funds to work
with professional advisers with
knowledge of the market
The arguments for investing

in Lloyd’s now include Urn new
opportunities for investment at

a time when premiums are ris-

ing in response to the poor
results in the past few years.

A number of uncertainties

remain. Most importantly.
Names still have to approve
the introduction of corporate

capital Many - particularly
among the loss-making dissi-

dents - have concerns about
corporate capital and how it

will change their own rale in

the market. Dissenters were
defeated at an extraordinary
general meeting they held in

July which ratified the idea of

corporate capital. But, in an
attempt to preempt further
objections, Lloyd's itself has
called another for October 20.

No final approvals for funds
can be given until after then.

The stock exchange and
Lloyd's itself must approve the

funds. Just as significant, so
must the Inland Revenue.
There is still some question
about whether the funds will

qualify for the tax status of an
Investment trust.

The Week Ahead

AMSTRAD, the consumer
electronics group run by the

ever-colourful Alan Sugar,

reports Its fell-year results on
Tuesday. The group, which
reported a £71m loss last year,

should have broken even at the

trading level - but there may
well be exceptional costs of

about £25m mainly related to

the closure of its Spanish
operations.

Most interest will be focused

on the new corporate strategic

plan which Amstrad's chair-

man has also promised to
unveil and which will probably

involve a move away from per-

sonal coxcqmters towards new
growth areas such as telecom-

munications products.

Tuesday also sees the
interim results of Silentnlght

Holdings. Projected profits of

about £5m pre-tax will be an
improvement on last time's

£4.1m and will be *hanks to the

US and German operations per-

forming better.

Rank of Scotland reveals Its

interim figures on Wednesday.

Estimates of pre-tax profits

vary from £SQm to SSTm, up
from last time's £74m. This

would be in line with general

hanking industry trends, with

levels of bad debt provisions

falling.

Further vigorous growth is

expected at Lloyds Chemists,

the pypandmg retailing chem-

ist which reports its final

results on Thursday. Pre-tax

profits as high as £S0m are

anticipated, compared with

£365m last time.

Also due on Thursday are

the interim results of Etam,

the clothing retailer. Forecasts

range between £l.9m and

£2£m, against £1.7m in the pre-

vious first half. The interim

dividend should rise to L75p
(L65p).

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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With Perpetual,
there’s more than one

route to the ton
Outstanding investment
results across our entire

range of funds.
At Perpetual, our extensive choice of unit trusts

have one goal in common: to achieve consistent

investment performance.

Consistency has become our trademark.

In 1992 alone we won over 15 major awards:

The Sunday Times International Unit Trust Manager

of the Year, The Observer Unit Trust Manager of

the Year and the Sunday Telegraph Overall Unit

Trust Group of the Year.

We provide top-quality fund management

whatever our investors’ geographical investment

preferences or objectives. In fact, since launch

all seventeen of our funds have achieved a top

quartiie performance in their respective sectors,

with six reaching the number one position.

Positions are to 1st September 1993 and

are based on offer-to-bid, net reinvested income

performance statistics. Past performance is

not necessarily a guide to future performance.

The value of an investment and the income from

it can go down as well as up.

Choose the way to high performance.

For more information, 'phone the Investor

Support Unit on 0491 417280. Alternatively,

’phone our 24-hour literature request line on

0491 417417 or fill in the coupon below.

SECTOR POSITIONS OVER 5 YEARS FROM 1.9.88-1 .9.93.

American Growth 3 out or 83, European Growth 8 oul or 77,

Far Eastern Growth 4 out of 35, High Income 1 oul of 26,

Income 10 out of 98, International Emerging Companies 4 out

of 129, International Growth 31 out of 129. Japanese Growth

.1 out or 66, UK Growth 5 out of 116, Worldwide Recovery 16

out of 129. Some: MicmpaL

To: Papetuai Unit TrustManagemam Limited, 48 Har tStreet Nentey-aa-Ttam«r"l
Oxon RG9 2AZ Please send me delate on your awart-wirmmg range of
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unit trusts. Auwsreduiw

PRINT NAME .
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The Perpetual search for long-term growth
S^eherazade Daneshkhu meets professional investors who feel it helps to make money if you live outside London

AR AWAY from City
B ^

bustle, Stephen Whit-

**

taker runs Perpetu-
al’s UK growth fund

from an 18th century bouse in
Henley-on-Thames. Oxford-
store. Perpetual has had its
offices in this building ever
since the 1970s. when its
founder. Martyn Arbib
launched the first fund.
Whittaker finds distinct

advantages In being distant
from London. On Monday, for
example, news of the restruct-
uring of Grand Metropolitan,
the food, drinks and retailing
group, came over at just after
L45pm. “Instead of being in a
City wine bar, I was here and
was able to add to my holdings
quickly," said Whittaker.
Grand Wet’s share price rose
10p by the day’s close.

Such short-termism however,
does not characterise the fund
which is run to produce good
long-term performance. It is is

fifth in the UK growth sector
in the five and three years to
September 1 according to
Micropal but 24th in the year
to September 1.

Whittaker says he does not
aim to be at the top because
that is usually the result of a
risky or focused strategy

which carries the danger of
sliding down the performance
tables the next year. Instead he
aims to be constantly in the
first or second quartile (the top

5? *** ceat^- He argues
that the performance will come
through in the longer run as
other, less consistent, ftinds
dropout
Whittaker runs the fund

UK growth fund in June 1987.

Margaret Thatcher had just

been re-elected and, like many
others. Perpetual thought that
her victory would underpin an
already strong market. The
£30m which the fund pulled in

within the first three days of

its launch reflected general
optimism.
Whittaker was recruited

Whittaker believes the return of
inflation is possible next year

with the aid of Neil Woodford,
who looks at the income side,
and John Sweet, who is a small
companies specialist
The fund is large and diver-

sified and contains more than
100 stocks. The largest holding
is in British Telecom with 4
per cent "It is one of the
cheapest utilities around,” says
Whittaker. Standard Chartered
is the next largest with over 2
per cent “I bought it for recov-
ery and am now holding ou to

it for growth. It has gone from
£2 to £9 in those years."
Perpetual, which had an

established reputation for its

international funds, launched a

Mail delays

hit investors

outside UK
Expatriates miss out on share

offers, reports Bethan Hutton
.•ft**

EXPATRIATE shareholders
may be missing out on UK
companies' share offers and
rights issues because of their

inefficient mailing systems
and other postal problems-
George.KZnge, an FT reader

living in the Bahamas, has
missed several share offers

pins enhanced scrip dividend

and rights issue deadlines

because postal delays have
eaten into the limited time
available to take up the offers.

Post between Europe and the

Bahamas takes up to a week in

normal circumstances. The
usual time allowed to respond

to rights issues is three weeks,

so any delay can wreck an
investor's chances of taking

part. Post to other parts of the

world can take even longer.

“Our recent experience has

been that UK companies farm

out the posting and could not

care less about their overseas

members," says Kluge.

One UK company recently

failed to frank or stamp an

envelope containing offer, doc-

uments which was posted to

the Bahamas. It was delivered

weeks after the offer closed,

and Kluge was forced to pay

the postage.

Sidlaw, the company
Involved, said that the compa-

ny's offer documents normally

were posted in pre-paid enve-

lopes by the printers, but

could not say what had gone

wrong- It is now investigating

the problem.
RTZ also had some difficul-

ties with a shareholder mail-

ing earlier this year but m
this case, the Royal Mail

accepted responsibility.

In some cases, even if the

item is delivered promptly,

expatriate investors miss them

chance to take up offers such

as the BT3 share offer, which

allowed only nine days for

applications to be sent out ana

returned.

Stuart Valentine, director of

research at Proshare, the

organisation which promotes
shareholding by private inves-

tors. says he does receive occa-

sional complaints about the

length of time shareholders

are given to respond to rights

issues and other share offers.

These-complaints come not

only from overseas sharehold-

ers but also from UK residents

worried about missing oppor-
tunities while away on holi-

day. -

Extending the offer period,

however, can expose compa-
nies and their underwriters to

increased risk of market move-

ments in the intervening
period, which could affect the

success of the issue. “I think

three weeks is a reasonable
balance between the compa-
nies' needs and those of the

shareholders," Valentine says.

Having a nominee share-

holder who will receive mail-

ings on your behalf might

slow the process even farther,

as documents then have to be

forwarded. Valentine says the

only answer could be to give

someone in the UK discretion

to act for you although he

accepts this has obvious draw-

backs: yon have to rely on
another person’s investment

judgment, and yon might not

want to surrender control of

potentially large sums of

money to someone you do not

know well.

There is little action inves-

tors fake if they feel they

have lost oat financially by
receiving offer documents late

- neither the company nor the

post office is liable to pay com-

pensation, and it can be diffi-

cult to determine whose fault

_ if anyone’s - the delay

might be.

If, however, enough share-

holders let companies know
about faults in the system,

efficiency might improve.
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from Save & Prosper in August
that year to run the fund
which was languishing at the
bottom of the performance
tables. Within two months, the

stock market crashed and the
unit price of the fund fell to

32p from 50p at the time of the
launch. “It was a baptism of

fire," says Whittaker. "We had
to work hard to stem the flow
of money out and having had
ideas about how to run die
fund when l joined, I had to

kick these out of the window
and develop a new strategy."

Instead of focusing on
aggressive acquisition-driven

stock, Whittaker decided, par-

ticularly after Nigel Lawson's

deflationary 198$ Budget to

move to the sanctuary erf large

companies instead of a diversi-

fied portfolio split between
companies of all sizes.

“Although 1989 was a difficult

year, if we had maintained out

weighting in in recovery and
smaller company stocks, we
would have been much worse

oft" says Whittaker.

By 1991 when the recession

was well underway and small

companies were performing
badly. Whittaker tried to pre-

dict what might happen in

1992. “I thought the next move
in interest rates and inflation

would be downwards and that

we should be thinking about a
higher weighting in smaller

companies and recovery
stocks. This became the strat-

egy by the end of 1991 and into
1992”
However, the government’s

decision to remain in the
Exchange Rate Mechanism,
even if this meant raising
interest rates, appeared to
prove him wrong. Whittaker
says summer last year was dif-

ficult for his fund’s recovery-

based strategy.

"Raising interest rates
instead of cutting threatened

Perpetual UK Growth

Unit price and Index rebased

ISO

80 -

60 1

1069 90 91 92 93

Source; Dataatream

to cause a depression. I

thought there would be rioting

in the streets if this was to

happen. In the end the cur-

rency markets and George
Soros did us an enormous
favour by pushing the govern-

ment into a derision it had not
wanted to make," says Whit-
taker. -Soros, a New York
hedge fund manager sold ster-

ling and arguably precipitated

the UK’s exit from the
Exchange Rate Mechanism last

September.
Today over half the fund is

invested in small- to medium-
size companies and Whittaker
is gradually selling stocks and
buying new ones because he
expects a shift in the economic
cycle next year. He believes

the return of inflation is possi-

ble next year, arguing that the

government is likely to be
pressed to deal with unemploy-
ment and may not be able to

continue cutting spending.
If inflation returns, compa-

nies which are highly-rated

now because of expectations of
growth next year, could turn

out to be a disappointment
particularly in a fragile mar-
ket. Whittaker is therefore
switching from what he has
identified as vulnerable areas
- property, construction, engi-
neering and other capital

goods areas - into those he
believes are undervalued -

food retailing and brewing. He
likes the financial sector and is

overweight in banks and insur-

ance. Recent purchases have
been in food retailers Argyll

and Tesco, and in leisure

stocks such as Thom EMI.
Rank Organisation. Forte and
Granada.
“The difficulty is that I tend

to be early so I have an uncom-
fortable period. The difference

between having an idea and
being right is timing, so when I

have an idea I move carefully

and slowly by putting in a lit-

tle bit of money and waiting
and then putting in a bit

more."
Whittaker says that when-

ever he has reacted "like a rag-

ing bull", he has invariably

been wrong. After Saddam
Hussein, the Iraqi president,

invaded Kuwait in August
1990, he worried that the port-

folio did not contain any oil

stocks and bought into the

market.
Within a few weeks, he real-

ised that he had been mistaken
and sold the stock at a loss.

“You have to be prepared to do

that and. by the same token,

you should nto become too

wedded to any stock," says
Whittaker.

He is usually cautious. “I

move slowly and carefully. The
key to the very high ranking of

the fund over the longer term
is this inherent conservatism.”

Charges. The initial charge
is 5.25 per cent and the annual
charge is 1.25 per cent. The bid-

offer spread is about 6.5 per

cent
Minimum investment is

£1,000 or £500 through a Pep.
There is a savings scheme of

£20 a month minimum. Peps
must be taken out so via the

company’s self-select Pep. The
plan charge is 5 per cent plus

VAT but the 5.25 per cent ini-

tial charge on the fund is then

discounted.

Get into Premium Bonds and

you're in with a chance of

winning our top monthly prize

of £250,000.

Or one of over 170.000 monthly prizes.

Plus the chance to win weekly prizes of

£100,000, £50,000 and £25,000.

All tax-free.

Win or not, you can never lose the

money you’ve invested. It’s yours to take

hack whenever you want.

How much can you put in?

Anything from £100 up to £20,000.

If at first you don’t succeed with Premium

Bonds, you can try, try again.

Use the form below to buy Premium

Bonds by post - we pay the postage.

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C

Payee" and made payable to ‘NATIONAL

SAVINGS (PREMIUM BONDS)’ - using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.

Please write your name and address on

the back of the cheque.

Post your completed application form

and cheque to National Savings (Premium

Bonds), Freepost BJ881, Lytham St Annes,

Lancashire FY0 1BR. Or, to ensure rapid

delivery, attach a first class stamp.

If, before applying, you would like an

information leaflet and .prospectus, pick

them up at your post office where you

can also buy your Premium Bonds-

Or call us free, 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week on 0500 500 000.

Premium Bonds are sold subject to the terms of the current

prospectus. Y/e give three months notice of any changes to

the prize structure and the underlying interest rare that makes

up the prize fund, (at present 5% pa tax-free). Any person

aged Id or over can buy Bonds foe themselves. Bonds can be

bought for children under 16 by their parents, grandparents, or

legal guardians. If you buy by post, once we have accepted

your application we wifi send you your Premium Bond together

with a copy of the prospectus, normally wichin a month. The

purchase date will be the date we receive your application. If

on receiving your Premium Bond and prospectus you wish to

cancel your purchase tell us in writing within 28 days and we

will refuad your money. Your Bond will go into the prize

draws after you have held ’it for three full calendar months-

Go for the big one*

'Win £250,000 every month*

Or your money back*

|
Please send this form to: National Savings, PREMIUM BONDS,

1 1 1 FREEPOST BJ 881, Lytham St Annes. Lancs FYD 1BR. FT245

I Do you already hold Premium Bonds? (Picuc tick) Yes
| I

No
| 1

If yes, please enter your

Holder's Number

2 Amount in words.

3 M_

.pounds £.

(MiMnMnMil
AH forenames.

.Surname.

Minimum £100. Liigrr unounit
muil br iu multiple, of £10.

Address in foil.

.Postcode. .Date of birth i
— Month Yai

(coaiul for unde 16,1

4 I accept die purchase will be subject to the terms of the current prospectus.

Signature -Date ——

—

5 Ifbuying for a child under 16, give name of pareni/guardian :

M_
|K>MftKm»fa)

All forenames^

.Surname

.

1 19

Pw NuwhI Swap ml

,

6 Ifbuying for a grandchild, give name of die parentguardian above and

your own name and address below.

(MrMnK»Mri
AD forenames.

.Surname.

Address.

L
.Postcode.

This form cannot be used to purchase Premium Bonds at a post office or bank.

NATIONAL
SOWINGS
SECURITY HAS
NEVER BEEN SO
INTERESTING.
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The Speculator

You pays your money and takes your choice
arc hnnin? it will eventua

3

E
QUITY options are a

way of speculating on
share price movements
without putting up
large amounts of

money. You invest only as much
money as you can afford to lose, but

your gamble can pay off with sub-

stantial gains.

Options are written (issued) by
market-makers or other investors,

who demand a premium for giving

you the right (but not the obliga-

tion! to buy or sell a package of

shares at a certain price {the “exer-

cise" or “strike" price) within a
fixed period. The right to buy is

known as a call option, and the
right to sell is a put option.

Options on the shares of about TO

large companies, mostly in the
FT-SE 100, are traded on the Lon-
don International Financial Futures
& Options Exchange (Liffe. pro-
nounced “life"). Business is still car-

ried out in the traditional style,

where traders gesticulate to each
other in a crowded trading pit. Pri-

vate investors can access the mar-
ket through stockbrokers.

By buying an option, you are
gambling on whether you think a
share’s price will rise or fall. The
goal for investors is to end up with
a call option which has an exercise

Bethan Hutton explores the esoteric world of equity options where gambles are the order of the day

TNvor Humphries

That’s Liffe . . . dealers at work bi the tratfitionai style in the trading pit at the London International Financial Futures & Options Exchange

Call options on shares

Nov 1 Dec 5

Cob
tftarance %

Share 254 284 30 12

January call options

Strike price:

240 25 48 23 92

260 14 30 16 114

280 7 16 9 129
300 3 1 -2 -67

price lower than the share's actual

price, or a put option with a higher
exercise price.

Options are available for various
expiry dates and exercise prices, so
you need to judge how far and last

a share will move. Some people
base decisions on their opinion of a
company’s fundamentals, while oth-

ers rely on technical analysis of
charts.

Expiry’ dates are fixed at three-

monthly intervals, with a maximum
life of nine months. So. at any time,

there will be three option expiry
dates available for each share and.

for each date, there will be a range
of possible exercise prices, usually
at lOp or 20p intervals.

The premium you pay for an
option is determined by two factors.

One is whether the option already
has some intrinsic value - that is, a
call option’s exercise price is lower
than the share price, or a put
option's exercise price is higher.

This is combined with the ‘‘time

value," calculated from how long
the option has left before it expires

and how volatile the share price has
been. The higher the strike price of
a call option relative to the share

price, and the closer the expiry
date, the cheaper it will be - but
the more likely you are to lose your
money.
The jargon can sometimes be con-

fusing for investors. When an
option has some intrinsic value it is

said to be “in the money." If the

exercise price of a call/put option is

higher/lower than the share price, it

is "out the money.” And if it is

roughly the same as the share price,

it is "at the money.”
Options are popular speculative

instruments because of their gear-

ing potential: a small rise in the

underlying share price can trans-

late into a much larger rise in the

option price. The cash price of the

option is much lower than that of

the share but. once an option's

strike price has been reached, its

price goes up by the same amount
in cash terms as the underlying

equity (less the dwindling time
value). The proportionate return on
your investment is thus far greater

isee the table).

Put options work in. a mirror
image fashion except that, rather

than increasing the size of your
profit compared with buying shares.

they translate small losses into

larger gains.

Although the potential loss is lim-

ited to the price of the option, the

risk of losing all the money
invested in options is much higher

than when buying actual shares.

This is partly because you are gam-
bling on the size and timing of

movements in one direction, but
also because options have a limited

life.

If your option does not make it

“into the money” by the expiry

date, it will expire worthless. You
cannot hold on to an option for

years, hoping it will eventually

regain its value.

More than 90 per cent of options

are never exercised: they either

expire worthless or. if they increase

in value, are sold back into the mar-

ket One advantage in doing this is

that you do not have to find large

sums of money actually to buy the

shares: pay more commission: or be

prepared to hold the share long

term. Additionally, you can profit

from any time value still attached

to the option, as well as from the

share price movement.
Dabbling in options is not for

beginners or those with only small

amounts of money to spare. “The

money should be money that you

are prepared to lose." emphasises

Graeme Hatch, an options broker at

gniik & Co. He says options should

form a mavimum of 10 per cent of

an investor’s portfolio.

Contracts are usually for 1.000

shares (although Liffe can adjust

this to take account of rights issues

etc), so one contract could cost as

little as £20. Every time you buy

and sell, however, you will have to

pay commission (minimum £30 at

Kfllik). so each trade has to be rea-

sonably large to be worthwhile - at

least £500-£l,000. Hatch recom-

mends. There is also a bid-offer

spread on option prices just as there

is on the underlying equities.

information on a limited range of

option prices can be found daily in

the Financial Times and also on

C-eefax. Brokers should have access

to a full range of up-to-date prices.

Liffe produces a free information

pack on equity and index options,

including a list of brokers dealing in

options and details of explanatory

seminars. For a copy. call 071-379

2486.

A LL TOO often, peo-

ple approaching
retirement overlook

the importance of

tax planning as a way to boost

the pension they will receive

from their annuity. Annuities
provide a regular income,
either for life (through the use
of a pension or life annuity) or
for a specified period (tempo-
rary annuity) in exchange for a
lump sum payment to an
insurance company.
There are considerable tax

advantages to be gained for

those who have retired with a
compulsory purchase annuity
- one bought with the pro-

Planning for a better life in retirement
ceeds of a pension fund which
will, generally, pay out a per-

centage of the total fund as
tax-free cash. Those wishing to

maximise their income on
retirement will usually find it

more profitable to draw their

tax-free cash and put it in a life

annuity.

Since the Inland Revenue
applies different tax laws to

the two annuity groups, people

who have retired can make use
of these to supplement their

income, which is particularly

important while annuity rates

are at their present low.

All income from compulsory
purchase annuities is taxed In

full as earned income, which
could mean a 40 per cent
charge if the annuitant's
income is high enough. By con-

trast. life annuity payments
are split into interest, which is

taxed, and return of capital,

which is not It follows that the

net income from a life annuity

will be considerably higher
than from a compulsory pur-

chase annuity.

For those annuitants who
are married and paying tax at

40 per cent, the financial anom-
alies between the two types of

annuity offer another means of

maximising value. Retired peo-

ple can pass their tax-free cash
to their spouse (providing the

spouse is in the lower tax

bracket) who can, in turn, use

it to buy a life annuity.
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The transfer of tax-free cash

is exempt from income tax, as

is toe gift made to the spouse.

Where the spouse is the sole

buyer of the annuity, the inter-

est element is taxed in line

with the income tax rate of the
spouse as long as he/she is

alive, even though the annuity
provides joint-life benefits.

Where the spouse dies first, the

tax rate reverts to that of the

survivor.

The interest portion of the

annuity would be taxed at

their tax rate, or even less,

only if the spouse had not used
up his/her allowances. So. in

addition to the savings on the

tax-free capital portion,
another 15 per cent tax could

be saved on the rest

If a couple wished to pur-

chase only a single life annu-
ity. and the main annuity pur-

chaser is the husband, this

arrangement would work best

when they are of similar age.

If he is much older, the stan-

dard reduction in annuity rates

for a female compared with a
male of the same age (because

of a woman's greater life

expectancy) would be exacer-

bated because of her relative

youth. So. in these circum-
stances. the husband could be
better off keeping his tax-free

cash. This could change with
the development of unisex
rates.

Conversely, a married couple

retirees have been shopping
around on the “open market"
When the investor cashes in

his pension contract, he can
take the accumulated fund
value and buy his annuity'

from any life company he
wishes. He does not have to

Peter Quinton tells how to get tax
advantagesfrom annuities

with the wife as the main
annuity purchaser on a single

life basis would probably stand
to gain if the wife transferred

her tax-free cash to the hus-
band. allowing him to buy a
life annuity.

If he was roughly the same
age. or older, he would defi-

nitely get far better annuity
rates and would also enjoy the

tax advantages, especially if

his wife was in the 40 per cent
bracket and he was not.

It is clear that the scope for

tax planning opportunities can
transform even further the
value achieved from the best
annuity available, even when

buy it from the life company
with which he originally took
out the personal pension.

Take a 60-year-old man with
a company pension fund of
£100.000. He could get a net
annual income of £4,883.40 by
using the whole fund to buy an
annuity with Equitable Life (at

present, one of the top-paying
life offices for these specific

benefits).

This assumes payment to be
monthly in advance without a
guarantee period and with a
spouse's benefit of 100 per cent
for a spouse aged 50. rt also
assumes that toe annuitant is

in the 40 per cent tax band and

is using his allowances else-

where. But. by withdrawing
the maximum tax-free cash (in

this case, £25,0001, and buying
a life annuity with the same
company, the net income
would increase by £211.37

every year to £5.094.77.

If he had also used the open
market option for a life annu-
ity as well as for the compul-
sory purchase annuity, he
would have enhanced his
income even further by pun
chasing the life annuity with
MGM Assurance, his net
annual income would have
increased to £5.11055 using a
75/25 per cent split between the
compulsory and life annuity
portion of toe fund.

The total net after-tax

income would be increased by
£226.85 a year. The present life

expectancy of a female aged 50
is 29 years, so the extra income
gained over this period would
be £6,578.65.

This again shows clearly
that the top company for one
annuity is not necessarily the

top for another, and underlines
the need for independent
advice on the best rates avail-

able.

.-i T

Peter Quinton is managing
director of the Annuity Bureau
Ltd.

Annuities

Rates continue

to nose down

ANNUITY RATES AS AT 29 SEPTEMBER
Compulsory purchase annuity I

Male age SO
Equitable Lite

RNPFN
General Accident

Annuity Female age 50
£8,997.96 Equitable Life

£8,698.68 RNPFN
£8.410.56 Scottish Widows

Annuity

£8573.96
£8£10.88
£7,900.08

Mate age 60
Equitable Life

RNPFN
General Accident

Annuity Female age 60
£10,629.90 Equitable Life

£10.415.64 RNPFN
£10.054.92 Royal Lite

Annuity
£9,447.00

£9,436.36

£8,872.64

iMhda»feestatan <ri 050%6 pa.state»teMmris
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THE TABLE shows
compulsory purchase annuity
rates for those with £100,000

to invest. The top three rates

are sbown for various ages.
RNPFN annuities are only for
those in nursing and allied

professions.

Peter Quinton, of the Annu-
ity Bureau, says: “Annuity
rates have fallen recently to
their lowest level in two
decades. Britannia Life. Can-
ada Life, Generali, Laurentian
Life, Norwich Union, Provi-
dence CapitoL Royal Life and
RNPFN have all reduced their
rates since September 10 1993.

London Life is toe only com-
pany in the past two weeks to

have raised its rates."

Billy Burrows, of the Lon-
don-based Annuity Direct,
adds: “Predictably, annuity
rates are still declining in line

with falling yields on medium
and long gilts, and there is no
sign that these yields will
increase in tbe short term. In
today’s climate of low interest
rates, pensioners need to
spend more time planning
their pension to avoid being
locked into a low pension for
life.

“With-profits, phased retire-

ment and Equitable Life’s new
managed annuity provide good
alternatives to conventional
annuities. This is because toe

Male age 70
RNPFN
Equitable Life

Norwich Union

Annuity Female age 70
£13.943.16 RNPFN
£13,580.04 Equitable Life

£13,039.00 Royal Life

Annuity
£12,009.12

£11.652.96

£11.176-65 S - ; r

Joint Bte annuity with 100 per cent spouses benefit

Mote 60/Female 50 Annuity Mate 70/Femafa 60
Equitable Ufa £8,139.00 Equitable Life

RNPFN £7,862.04 RNPFN
Scottish Widows £7.706.52 Royal Life

Annuity
£9,051.00

£8.978.26

£8.534.16

^^clSaSoS7
menhfy n defence Rgum an testa on nwUK tateur a gwrantm. PUrcta*

annuitant is not locked into a
low-yielding annuity but will
receive a pension with the
potential to increase in line
with the investment growth of
the underlying pension fund.
Index-linked annuities will
also give good value for money

if future inflation tops 5 per
cent for any length of time.”

Figures by the Annuity
Bureau. Enterprise House. 59-65

Upper Ground. London SEl
9PQ (tel 071-620 40901
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Save & Prosper believes that international
bonds, or Fixed-interest investments, should
be at the core of every private investor's
portfolio. Find out why.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
9.80 a.«. -
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T
he UNTIMELY death
of a soccer star could
affect your business
interests severely if

the -sales of your football boot
company relied heavily on his
endorsement. And if y0Ur
brand of fizzy drink would not
excite the taste buds without
the backing of a famous dod
star, you could also lose out if
they were to die.

Similarly, an accountant or
solicitor relying on one person

£ to generate a large proportion
of fee income would be wise to
seek protection should that
individual fall under a bus. But
all these cases could benefit
from a relatively obscure form
of protection known as confi-
dential life assurance.
This allows a company - or,

in some cases, an individual
to insure the life of someone
else without that person being
aware that his or her demise
would compensate for lost
business. But It is usually in
the interests of the policy-
holder to keep such cover

- fc secret because the individual
'

insured is normally under
some form of contract.

Because such cover is open
to abuse, it is underwritten by
only a handful of select indi-

viduals who form a
little-known corner of the
Lloyd's of London insurance
market. Yet, despite seeming
to be something of a financial

backwater, the business of con-
fidential life assurance is

extremely profitable and grow-
ing rapidly.

The most active provider is

Lloyd's syndicate 429. other-
wise known as Alder Life. The

C members, or Names, who
de up the syndicate in the

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Please don’t tell anyone . .

.

. but your life might be insured without your knowing. Damien Reece explains
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1990 accounting year were told
this year they had mart? profits
of 22.3 per cent on their capital.
The year before produced a

similar rate of return - figures
for which many beleaguered
Lloyd's Names yearn. No won-
der that, since 1987, the total of
Names in the syndicate has
increased from 78 to the pres-
ent 319.

This performance is not
entirely from confidential life

assurance; the syndicate is also
an important provider of more
straightforward individual and
group term assurance cover
(such as key man assurance).
But Rim Rowley, the syndi-
cate's chief underwriter, is con-
vinced that confidential life

makes sound business sense
for his members. “It has been
profitable to date, but the max-
imum it represents is 10 per
cent of our business," he says.

Insuring the life of others
once was common but it

resulted in so many murders

by beneficiaries that it was
outlawed in 1774. The Insur-
ance Act. commonly known as
the Gambling Act, introduced
the requirement that a life

assurance contract could be
effected only if an Insurable
(financial) interest could be
proven.

The first cases of confiden-

tial life cover arose in the US
where parties in long court
cases insured the life of judges
so that if they died, the costs

of any new trial could be met
through insurance.

Confidential cover differs

from conventional life assur-

ance in several Important
ways. Because of its nature, it

cannot be based on any medi-
cal data to help assess risk.

Thus, syndicate 429 says, pre-

miums are at least three times
more expensive than conven-
tional premiums for people up
to age SO. Over this, they can
increase steeply because of
increased mortality risks.

Confidential contracts can be
taken out for only a year at a
time and must then be
renewed. This is one way the

underwriter can protect his

syndicate from heavy losses.

“The nature of the business,
running one year at a time,

means we do have a degree of

protection if we feel the Haims
are coming in too fast” says
Rowley.
Employers thinking about

insuring individual staff on a
confidential basis can think
again. This is one commercial
relationship which will always
be refused by syndicates such
as 429 because of the high risk

of abuse, since they will not
have access to the employee's
medical records.

In any case, companies can
get much cheaper cover for

employees through conven-
tional contracts which require

medical underwriting.

Where the two parties in a

confidential contract are unre-

lated - say. a solicitor and his

client - the underwriters
believe the risk of having a
claim made against them is

much less.

A solicitor wanting to insure

the life of a client responsible

for a large proportion of fee

income would first need to
prove that he would suffer a
financial loss should the indi-

vidual die and that he was not

simply gambling on that par-

ticular life. In addition, he
would have to prove a justifi-

able interest; this stops
requests for over-inflated sums
assured.

Thus, if the individual
accounted for £30,000 of fee

income, the solicitor could not
insure that life for £10m; a
more realistic figure of £100,000
would be justifiable to the
underwriter.

In divorce cases, the divorce

settlement will be examined
closely to establish if confiden-
tial cover is justified to protect

one spouse's income, normally
the wife's, should alimony
cease on the death of the ex-

husband.
The secret of success for syn-

dicates such as 429 is strict

underwriting. There has to be
an insurable interest and

,

financial justification for the
cover to be written. “These two
parameters have to be abso-
lutely watertight. There can be
no deviation. There is no room
for manoeuvre” says Rowley.
But although he believes

confidential life cover will con-

tinue to prove good business,

he - and others - will continue
to err on the side of caution.

“We throw out considerably
more applications than we
write," he stresses.

VAT blow for charities and schools

C HARITIES and London-based accountancy pupils have to pay for it, so needs to make sure their gas It is unlikely to be possible

schools face having firm, has calculated that a fuel is standard-rated. But fuel or electricity supplier is to transfer pre-payments
to pay valne-aded charity with annual fuel bills used to beat residential willing to accept advance between electricity and gas
tax on non-bnsioesB of £5,000 could make a net accommodation at boarding payments rather than simply suppliers while maintamingC HARITIES and
schools face having
to pay valne-aded

tax on non-business

electricity and gas bills for

the first time next year, when
the tax is imposed on fuel for

domestic use.

They could, however, benefit

from a tax loophole which will

alto be ofuse to indiVKlaaJs.
"

Residential homes for the

elderly could also make
substantial savings.

Anyone with enough cash

reserves can avoid the new
tax simply by paying for

several years’ worth of fuel

3 before the end of March next

year. VAT is charged at the

rate that applies at toe date

of invoice or payment,
whichever is earlier.

So, payments accepted

before April 1 1994, when VAT
is imposed on domestic fuel

at 8 per emit, will be zero-rated

and payments made before

April 1 1995, when the rate

is increased to 17J5 per cent,

will be subject to VAT at 8

percent
Chantrey Vellacott, the

London-based accountancy
firm, has calculated that a
charity with annual fuel bills

of £5,000 could make a net
saving of £670 by paying two
years' worth of bills in

advance.
This comes from a saving

of£1,275 on VAT, less £605
in interest which would have
been earned if the money had
been kept on deposit at 5 per
cent
Individuals could save

smalls- amounts, depending
on their fnel consumption.
Independent boarding

schools and grant-maintained
schools, if they have charity

status, will be able to exploit

the method, but independent
day schools win not This
anomaly is because of the

distinction between business
' and non-business activities.

Teaching at grant-

maintained schools Is seen

as a charitable function, so

fuel used is zero-rated.

Teaching at independent

schools, even if they are

charities, is defined as a

business activity because

pupils have to pay for it, so

fuel is standard-rated. But fuel

used to beat residential

accommodation at boarding
schools is zero rated at

present
This means that

grant-maintained schools
should be able to avoid VAT
by prepaying their entire fuel

bills, while boarding schools
could pre-pay the portion of

their bills relating to

residential accommodation.
According to Jeremy Bird,

secretary of the Independent
Schools Bursars Association,

most schools are aware of the
advance payment option.

“Schools will be thinking
about ft but of course, to pay
in advance you have to have
the money. It is a cost-benefit

exercise," he says.

In the same way, charities

already pay VAT on fnel used
for business activities (eg.

shops) but non-business

activities are zero-rated, so

tax savings could be made by
paying those bills in advance.

Anyone planning to take

advantage of this loophole

needs to make sure their gas

or electricity supplier is

willing to accept advance
payments rather than simply
treating them as mistaken
overpayments.

Most electricity boards have
said they are willing to

co-operate in the tax
avoidance exercise, but wfll

not be publicising it or

offering discounts for early

payment Payments should
be accompanied by a letter

to them explaining the

purpose.

One consideration for

individuals hoping to avoid
VAT in this way is how long
they expect to stay in then-

present home.

It is nnlikely to be possible

to transfer pre-payments
between electricity and gas
suppliers while maintaining

the tax benefit But charities,

schools, and nursing homes,
being less mobile, should not
have this problem.
Another group which might

be able to benefit is residents

of blocks of fiats where
heating is supplied centrally.

It might be, however, that
some blocks have been paying
VAT wrongly on this fuel

since 1990 Mien the tax was
imposed on fuel for business
use. This has yet to be
clarified, though.

Bethan Hutton

Directors’ Transactions

DURING A fairly quiet week
directors' selling out-weighed
buying by some considerable

margin. Following the
announcement of interim
results by many companies, a

fair amount of the selling

activity actually concerns
options.

PizzaExpress has only spent

about six months in its new
guise as a fast food operator

for franchises and its own res-

taurants. The share price has
performed spectacularly since

then but the sale by David
Page of 380,000 shares was
made to satisfy his outstanding

obligations following the acqui-

sition of G & F Holdings, In

which he was a major share-

holder. He still retains over 2

per cent in the company.
The food retailing sector has

been in the press recently as

the giants line up against

warehouse discounters. Direc-

tors are ready to put their

money where it counts and

have been buying. William
Morrison Supermarkets
recently announced interim
results that were flat, however
four members of the board,

including the chairman and
chief executive, have bought a
considerable quantity of stock.

At Tesco, three directors

bought shares in the company
though the value of the invest-

ment was relatively small.

ISA International manufac-
tures ribbons, disks and fax

paper for Information process-

ing equipment The company
announced interim results in

September which showed pre-

tax profits up 48 per cent on
the same period last year.

Three members of the board,

including the non-executive
chairman and the finance
director, sold stock; in the case
of the third director, non-exec-

utive Berad TriebeL this left

him with a holding of niL
Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

ROW DIRECTORS' SHARE TRANSACT!OHS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USM|
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Company

SALES
_

BorderTV
BSG
Courtaukta Textflaa

Cranswick Group

Dewhirst

EfS Group

ISA International

Legal & Genera)

MacFartane Group

Mageftan Industries.

Microfocus

North West Water

Photo-Me Inti

PizzaExpress

Quicks Group

Reacficut inti

RTZ
Season

Spandex -

Sector Shares

.Med 10,000
Motr 50,000
.Text 33,750
:dMa 14,000

.Text 16,000
EngG 30,000

.
Bns 36&510

...Ins 32,500
3P&P 67,500

Text 100,511

.Elns 12.000

Watr 4,000

Misc 180,000

PdRe 380.000

Motr 75,000

Text 15,000

Mng 125,000

Tran 50,000

Misc 6,500

PURCHASES
Aberforth Small Cos. -InTr 49,000 77 1

Bristol Evening PsL ...Med 10,000 35 1

HIHsdown Hokfings FdMa 20.000 31 1

Huntingdon bidADR HKh 9.000 $85 1

Invesco OthF 30.000 50 1

Morrison WM FdRe 243,000 2.454 4
Rexmore Text 38,000 20 1

Tesco FdRe 20,745 23 3
Welsh Industrial FT InTr 22,000 .

37 1

Value expressed In 2000s. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within 5
working days of a share transaction by a efiredor. This Met contains ah

transactions, Including the exercise of options 0 IF 100% subsequently sold, with a
value over £10.000- Information released by the Stock Exchange 20-24 September
1993.

Source: Directus Ltd. The Insxto Track, Edinburgh
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GOOD AS0VE AVERAGE PERFORMANCE
Buoyant equity markets around the world are being led by

Pacific Basin markets. Guinness Flight offers a number of high

performance funds in this exciting region. Earlier this year, we
made a special offer on our Hong Kong Fund, and investors who

took advantage of this at the start of the offer period have already

seen a worthwhile return. Now we have decided to make a special

offer on our ASEAN FUND.

The ASEAN FUND, launched in I £90. has achieved u

performance of I5SW4* over the 2 years 9 months since launch, jnd

108%* over the last year. These performances are satisfactorily

above the average for other Pacific Basin funds (ex Japan) in the

sector over these periods, us measured by Micropu!

ASEAN FUND: +159% since launch

wi IWniluT I'W

Pacific Basin Growth Prospects.

The rise in the value of the Pacific Basin markets, jnd

especially those of South East Asia in which the ASEAN FUND
invests, has been fuelled by high rates of growth in the underhing

economies. This a-gion is aJso the prime beneficiary of growth in

China, the world's most exciting emerging economy, which lies

right on its- doorstep. The strung real GDP growth m South East

Asia, over the last 5 years, is illustrated in the table below.

High ongoing economic growth is supported by a continuing

flow of foreign Investment which is rapidly expanding their

manufacturing base. It Is also supported by substantial government

funded infrastructure programmes.

The population of the 5 major ASEAN economies is over 300

million, while their per capita income is, on average, below h>% of

that in the United States. We foresee at least two more decades of

high growth as these countries raise their standard of living towards

that of Europe and the USA.

Indonesia

Singapore

Malaysia

Thailand

(
Source Asia Equity. Chuutnura md GoUmr - Sachs Rail HJP% growth yur on yair.

Special Offec

Guinness Right is offering a special 1% bonus discount to

investors who make an investment in the ASEAN FUND before

29th October 1993.

Further Information.

The Guinness Flight ASEAN FUND is a share cIjss of the

Guinness Flight Global Strategy Fund Limited, one of the largest

open-ended investment companies (over 5760 million in size) incor-

porated in Guernsey. For further details about the fund and full

details of the special offer call Jamie Kilpatrick or Andre Le Frevos

on 0481 712176, or complete and return the coupon below.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

lasfiE

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 est Average

6.1 2J 4L7 ILO 22 - 22

73

32

7.1

33

Bl6

6.7

53

58

63

52

6.7

72

92

12.0

;?**' -

9.7

mo
23 '•

8.7

8JZ

®S-'-

84)

75
- M.

82

72

12.'

8.7

9.1

. 13

ASEAN FUND
APPLY FOR

DISCOUNT

NOW .

Return m Guinness Flight Fund Slunugns (Gucmseyl Limited. PO Bus 250.

Guernsey GY l 3QH. Tel IMS1 712170 Fax IH8I 7I2W5

Please send me details of the Guinness Flight ASEAN FUND.

. Riacixk’

BEST LAME C80UP

* Sours: MicropaL All flgarac otter to oflor, gross income reinvested io 1593 in Sterling.

Launch date: 2fi.ll.90 The hind is a Guernsey Ai Authorised Codecove Investment Scheme and

UK Becognised Collective Investment Scheme under Secbon 87 ot the UK Financial Services

Act 1888. Pastperforminca is not necessarily a guide10 die future. The value 0> (his investment

end the income arising from it may go down as wei as up and is noi guaramsed. issued by

Guinness Flight Global Asset MinBgement Limned, a member ot IMRO and Lautro.

Minimum Investmentf^CUVUS Si (LOGO.

!*«**
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FINANCIAL TIMES

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Investors havefaced daunting barriers to discovering the truth, says Eric Short. But relief is at hand

Personal Pension Illustrations - Unit-Linked Plans

Best Projections (lowest charges)

10 years 25 years

TIM™ Life charges: just what do you pay?
At present, the charges can

be understood only with the
help of an actuary. But inves-

tors would like to know the

answers to two questions;

which are the high and low
charging life companies, and
how much of an investment in

a life or pensions contract from
any life company is taken out
in fees?

Obviously, a life company
must impose charges to meet
the costs of issuing and of ser-

vicing a contract. But are those

charges reasonable?

The fee structure on a unit-

linked life contract is

extremely complex, with five

or six types of charge being the

norm. The bid/offer spread,

annual management charge,
capital/accumulation units and
policy fee are the main ones.
Faced with such a complex

array of fees, most investors

will have great difficulty in dis-

covering how much of their

investment is eaten up by
charges. The problem is even
more complex for with-profit
contracts.

The only way in which the

effect of charges can be shown
to laymen in a way they will

understand is to show what
the benefits would have been
had no charges been imposed
for a given investment, fol-

lowed by what the benefits

would be after deducting the

company’s charges.

But Sib and Lautro. the regu-

latory bodies, have always
insisted that illustrations

showing the benefits of a pol-

icy on different assumptions of
growth rates should also

assume a standard charge that

applies to all policies and not
just the one. They claim that

the standard basis illustrations

will not be misused by inter-

mediaries selling contracts to

clients.

The Office of Fair Trading,
however, has always Insisted

that using standard charges is

anti-competitive in that it

denies investors the informa-

tion they need to answer the
two basic questions posed
above. Now. chancellor Ken-

neth Clarke has accepted the

OFT’s argument and. next
year, illustrations will be based
on the charges actually levied

on each policy.

Nevertheless. Information on
Illustrations based on actual

charges has been available to

investors if they had known
where to look for it. Money
Management, an FT monthly
publication, has been allowed

by Lautro to seek such illustra-

tions from life companies and
to publish the results in its

periodic surveys of personal

pensions.

The latest survey, published

in the October issue*. Includes

a comparative table of benefits

assuming actual charges, no
charges and the standard
charge. It provides enough
informatiou for investors to

answer the two basic questions

above.

Since the aim was to identify

the high and low charge life

companies, and to discover
what those charges cost the

Abbey Life 36.700 Equitable Life 208,020
Equitable Ufe 36,649 Comhif] Assurance 206.241
RotilScWW Asset Mgmt 36,306 Albany Life 205337
Scottish Mutual 36,113 Prosperity Ufe* 205.286
Family Assurance 35,878 Wesleyan & General 204,837

I Lowest Projections (highest charges)

10 years 25 yews

Combined Insurance 32,463 Royal London 175,718

Providence Capitol 32,277 Combined insurance 175287
Royal London 31,294 Gartmore 175.072
Refuge Assurance* 31,222 Acuma Life 174265
Eurdlfe* 30,848 Eurolife' 167,309
No charges 40292 No charges 246,632
Average fund 34.461 Average Fund 193.583
Lautro basis 36,486 Lautro basis 213205
The 00*5 srrr~s orarmcaO op*? rrvrhot ooean Sjncx far a corxrxs talon out on JLtf ;. taSELmtta
montfypwuii at CMXt, Tto ami* asaated grtmth mt» is taper cars gross, charges deducted
retire ro the Ue convent s omi chargng structure on person*pertaans comas far given form
and cortrUuoon -Company oecOnM or unable to praedgSam so (fra pcyecfed value aDcutiaed try

a amsotmg xc*ry. Tat* caAjdes those comp

t

rees mtecti do notpur i

Source- Monet Mragameru

investor, the table excludes

specialist companies which

take business only from fee-

based intermediaries.

These companies have the

lowest charges and. thus, the

highest illustrations. But. to

make a complete comparison,

the investor needs to allow for

impact of the fees paid to his

adviser in determining the

overall effect on his invest-

ment.
The table can guide the

investor in his selection of a
life company. The wide range
in the value of benefits

between the lowest and the
highest charging companies
shows the importance of mak-
ing the right choice of life com-

pany. Investors need to look at

a company's charging record,

as well as that of its invest-

ments.
The charging- structure used

by a company has different

effects for different terms. The
table shows that four of the

five lowest charging companies

over 10 years are not in the top

five for 25 years, although an

examination of the complete

table in Money Management

shows they are still very com-

petitive.

So, the choice of life com-

pany* on the lowest charge

basis depends on the term of

the contract. An investor

already holding a personal pen-

sion contract, and who intends

to take out another contract,

needs to check if that life com-

pany is still competitive on its

charges for the new (lower)

term.

The highest charging Ufe

companies tend to market

through their own sales force

or through tied agents. As

such, the salesmen are under

no obligation to reveal this fact

to clients. Investors have to

check this themselves.

Independent financial advis-

ers should be taking charges

into consideration when rec-

ommending a life company,
but investors should check

that this is indeed the case.

At 10 vears. charges can

reduce the benefits by between

9 per cent (the lowest charge)

and 23.4 per cent (the highest

charge), with an average

reduction of 14.5 per cent. At 25

vears. the range is between 9

per cent and 32.7 per cent, with

an average of 22.1 per cent

Once this information is

available widely, life compa-

nies are likely to come under

pressure to reduce their

charges. The present Lautro

illustrations produce figures

that exceed the vast majorin',

if not all. of the own-charge

illustrations, showing that the

standard charges used are far

too low compared with present

charging levels.

Under the present Sib/Lautro

rules, a life company is not

allowed to reproduce the tables

in Money Management in any

of its literature or promotional

material. It can merely point

out that the survey has been

published-

Since newspapers can repro-

duce the table, the ruling

seems irrational. But since it

exists, it is up to investors to

see for themselves.

*Moneu Management, Grey-

stoke Place. Fetter Lane. Lon-

don EC4A IKD. £3.95

.

U nsecured credi-

tors of Canary
Wharf, the London
Docklands office

scheme which went into
administration last year, voted
this week in favour of a re-

structuring package and the

project might soon be able to

resume trading.

The news has cheered Matrix
Securities, which recently
launched an enterprise zone
trust (EZT) near Canary Wharf
on the Isle of Dogs.

Matrix South Quay has a
novel structure which aims to

give investors a fast return on
their money through the use of

a loan facility, and it has an
arranged exit facility after 10

years.

Investors in EZTs are enti-

tled to tax relief at their top

marginal rate of tax but.

unlike the business enterprise

scheme, there is no limit on
investments in enterprise zone
property. Tax relief is available

on loans taken out to fund the

property if the interest is paid

using rental income.

Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank, is providing loans to

investors equating to 67.5 per
cent of the amount invested.

This means that, for a total

investment of £100.000. the

Better news
at last from
the Wharf

Matrix’s EZT scheme claims it

can offer a fast return

amount of cash the investor
would have to produce would
only be £32^00.

The investor then receives

tax relief on the building costs

of £95m for the total invest-

ment; according to Matrix, this

would be 98 per cent. So. when
the higher-rate taxpayer
receives his rebate on a total

investment of £100.000, this

should amount to tax relief at

40 per cent on £98.000 - or
£39.200.

For an outlay of £32,500. the

investor is making a profit of

£6.700. which amounts to a
return of 20 per cent. But
James Higgins of Chamberlain
de Broe. a fee-based adviser,

warns investors that they will

get the tax relief only if “they
do have the higher rate income
to shelter and if they are up to

date with their affairs.”

He adds: “The longer it takes

to get the relief, the less the

immediate profit."

The Hill Samuel loan lasts

for 10 years, when the trust

implements exit arrangements.
So. in theory, the Investor has
a loan outstanding for a long
time. But Hill Samuel guaran-
tees sufficient rent to meet the

interest payments and to give
the investor enough cash to

repay the loan.

Hill Samuel is a creditor to

South Quay Ltd, which is in

administrative receivership
and owns the property, but

Matrix denies that it chose the
bank for this reason. “We were
in discussion with a number of

banks to provide this struc-
tured finance and Hill Samuel
were offered the mandate,”
says Matrix’s Peter Bridgman.

“It was not until some time
into our negotiations that we
learned that Hill Samuel was
oue of the lender banks.”
What if Hill Samuel was to

go under and be unable to

meet its obligations? There is

provision so that, if this were
to happen, the receiver would
be obliged to treat the loan and
interest as having been written
off.

“It is not a non-recourse
loan, so I do not Imagine the

that the last Budget's rules
will catch it." says Higgins.
“Hill Samuel already owns a
big chunk of the property, so
the loan of 67.5 per cent is

really a discount.

The scheme is complicated,

so investors should seek pro-

fessional advice before commlt-
ing themselves. But Higgins
endorses it on the basis of the

guarantees given by HUl Sam-
uel. The minimum investment
in the Matrix EZT is £25.000.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

‘Spendthrift’ solicitors

UNIT
TRUSTS

Unit Trusts are an ideal way to invest in stocks and
shares but, with 1,500 unit trusts available, which
should you choose?

M&G makes the choice easy:

• M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND for monthly income.

• M&G RECOVERY FUND for capital growth.

• M&G EUROPEAN DIVIDEND FUND to invest in Europe.

For full details of M&G’s offer complete the coupon below and
we will send you a full information pack including details of

THE M&G PEP
3 UNIT TRUSTS

Please return this coupon to The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road,

Chelmsford CM1 1FB.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
Ifyou have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.

I

Mr/Mrs/
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MY MOTHER left me some
property: two old cottages and
a piece of land. The solicitors

bave now whittled away the

little money she had, engaging
surveyors etc to plot the prop-

erties on maps. The solicitors

now say the surveyors most be
brought in to give an estimate

of the properties for inheri-

tance tax and capital gains
tax. This is going to cost £300-

£400. Is this really necessary
in law? Can I demand the cash
that is left before they think of
some way to spend it?

It is not absolutely neces-

sary for a professional valua-

tion to be obtained In respect

of the property* but it is often

helpful. The property is likely

to be valued by the District

Valuer of the Inland Revenue
and you might be happy with
the valuation obtained.

But if you are able to provide

a value, supported by a third-

party* surveyor, then this could

help your case. It is a case of
weighing up the likely cost of
the valuation against the
potential benefit to ‘ be
obtained-

Trustees and
the law
A COUSIN and her husband
were joint trustees of a small

family trust Her husband died

several years ago, leaving her
as sole trustee. Although I

have suggested that she
should appoint another
trustee, she does not appear to

see any need to do so.

Is there any legal require-

ment that a trust should have
more than one trustee, and
can you indicate the likely

cost involved in making a far-

ther appointment?
As a general rule, the num-

ber of trustees is unlimited by
law. one being sufficient and
any greater number permissi-

ble. There is an exception,

however, where land forms
part of the settled property, in
which case the minimum for

giving a good receipt for pur-

chase monies is two trustees

who are individuals.

While it is sufficient for

there to be a sole trustee, this

might be unsatisfactory from
the point of view of the benefi-

ciaries of the trust because of
the opportunities for malad-
ministration and fraud which
then arise.

The trust deed should be
read to see if it provides for the
minimum number of trustees.

Additional trustees may be
appointed under an express
power in the trust deed, or by
the exercise of a statutory
power contained in section 36
Trustee Act 1925.

Section 36 confers on a sur-

viving trustee the power to

appoint new trustees. The sec-

tion also provides that the
appointment be in writing,
which usually means the (haw-
ing up of a deed. You will need
to ask a solicitor how much he
would charge for this and any
other document which is

required on the appointment of
a new trustee (eg. a vesting
declaration).

When probate
is required
I HAVE recently been
appointed executor by an
elderly lady with a small
estate. What is the value of an
estate below which probate is

not required?

In nearly all circumstances,

a grant of probate is required

so that it can be produced by
the executor to prove his title

to the assets of the estate. In

very limited circumstances,
small sums of money owned by
the deceased may be paid or
transferred on death to those

persons entitled to them with-

out the need to produce a grant

of probate.

The ability to do this

depends on the amount owned
by the deceased and the source
of the money. The upper limit

on these payments is £5,000. If

the sum owned by the
deceased is in excess of £5.000.

grant is needed for the whole
amount The payment can only

be made in respect of:

1. Money held in the
National Savings bank.
Savings Certificate or Premium
Bonds.

2. Money payable on the
death of a member of a trade

union.
3. Money invested in a build-

ing society.

4. Arrears of salary and pen-

sions payable to certain Crown
employees.

In all these cases, the release

of the monies by the Director

of Savings, the building society

manager etc is within that per-

son’s discretion- The executor
cannot enforce them to hand
over the money if, for some
reason, they require to see a
grant.

It is clear, therefore, that it

is not the overall value of the

estate which determines
whether or not probate Is

needed, but whether monies
owned by the deceased are

within the circumstances
described above.

You will need to decide if the

estate of the deceased comes
within the above terms. The
Probate Registry will also be
able to offer advice should you
need it.

Does the state

have a claim?
In 1989. I gave my mother

the money to buy the council

house (under the Right to Buy
provisions) in which she was
living. It was necessary to

leave the house iu her name,
but she made a will leaving

the house to me on her death.

Now, at 87, she is still living

in the house and. although in

relatively good health, is

becoming increasingly frail. I

am concerned about the situa-

tion with regard to the house
(value around £50,000) should
she reach the point where we
could not care for her and she
requires supervised state hous-
ing.

My mother believes that,

should this happen, the house
would be sold and the pro-

ceeds appropriated by the
state. Is this correct? Would
she have no say regarding how
the money was dealt? What

No legal responatasy can be xoefSed to dw
fvxrtxf Tints Kr the ansntts g^tn si ixse
cr*jmns. .V ensures 3* answered to ooa A
as soon as posstVo w

would happen if she lived for 4?
only a short time under state

care?

Snppose the house was sold,

she moved in with us. the

money was gifted, to me and
the grandchildren, and she
subsequently required state

housing. Would there be a
claim on the money?
We have researched the law

relating to the query raised in

your letter, and we have con-

cluded that, as your mother
has occupied the house for

more than three years after

exercising her right to buy
(and. indeed, buying the
house), there can be no inter-

ference with her ownership or
with any of the proceeds real-

ised on sale. We can find no
evidence that the Crown has
the power to appropriate any-
thing.

^
All replies are by Barry Stil-

lerman of accountant Stay Hay-
ward.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY
Notice/ Minimum Rate W.

Account Telephone term deposit % paid

INSTANT ACCESS AScs

Birmingham Mristaes BS First Class 0902 302090 Postal £500 6.75K> Ylv

£10.000 7.00% Yly

Bristol A West BS Balmoral 0800 100117 Postal £25.000 7.15% Yly

£50.000 7.25% viy

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

City & Metropcftan BS Super BO 0B1 464 081* 60 day £10.000 7.35% Y>y
Scarborough BS Scarb'gh Ninety 3 0723 368155 90 day E25JJ00 7.65% Yly
Universal BS High Income Bond 091 232 0973 1 Year ESOJMO 8.35WA Yly
Chelsea BS Base Rate Plus 0800 272505 2.1.96 £5.000 8lD0%B Yly

MONTHLY W1EREST

Brmingham Midshires BS First Class 0902 302090 Postal £500 o27% Mly
Britannia BS Capital Trust 0538 398115 Postal £5.000 6.46% Mt1
Bristol & West BS Balmoral Monthly 0800 100117 30 day £25,000 7.55% Mly
Chelsea BS Base Rate Phis 0800 272505 il.95 £5.000 7.73%B Mty

TESSAs (Tax Free)

Hinckley & Rugby BS 0455 251234 5 Year £25 8.05% Yly
Dmfenrtine BS 0383 721621 5 Year £3.000 8.00% viy
National Conans BS 0372 739702 5 Year £3.000 7.90% Yty
Dudtey BS 0384 231414 5 Year - £10 7.87% Yly

HIGH gnwgl CHEQUE A/cs (Growl

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

H1CA
Classic Postal

Current

031 556 8235
0600 717515

0800 531500

Instant

Instant

Instant

£1 5.50%
£2.500 5.85%

£25.000 6£5%
£50,000 6.93%

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

Yly

Ylv

viy

Mly

Woolwich Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Oertiyahlre 0OM) Urt
Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS ghrtj

Woolwich Inti 0481 715735 • Instirt ESOO '625% Yly
Flexible Investor 0534 808060 60 Day £10,000 • 6.75% »Yly
90 Day Notice 0624 663432 00 Day £50.000 7.80% Ytv

Key Term 0481 710150 31.634 £5.000 6.70%E Yly ^

Prospsity Lila FN
Prosperity Ufe FN
Prosperity Ufe FN
Consofctatod Life FN
Consoidated Life FN

0800 521546
0800 521546
0800 521546
081 940 8343
081 940 8343

1 Year

2 Year

3 Year

4 Year

5 Ye»

£15.000

£25.000

£25.000

£2.000

£2.000

4.70%
5.20%
5.70%
6.00%
600%

Yty

Yly

viy

Yly

Yly

NATIONAL SAVINGS A/Cs A BONDS (Gross)

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
First Option Bond

1 Month

3 Month
5 Yea

.12 Month

£20

£2.000

£100

£1.000

625%G
7.00%H
7.75%F
6-34551

Yly

My
OM
YJy

HAT SAVINGS CEfmFtCATES (Tax Free)

40th issue

6th Index Linked

Childrens Bond E

5 Ye*
5 Year

5 Year

£100

Cl00

£25

5.75%F
3.25%

tlnfln

7.35%F

OM
OM

OM
Tills table covers major banks and Bufldfng Societies only. All rates (except Guaranteed Income Bondai are

A'^Rate^ara^wd unffl*

1 °*h°r are vartableJ OM = Interest pakl on maturity, N= Net Bate.

B =x Rate guaranteed to be at least 2% above base rate (Min 8%)
until 2.1.94 and then 1% above base until maturity.
E = Rate guaranteed until 1.1243. G => 6.5 per cent on

rfSSWOO and over. H = 7.25 per cent lor balances of £23^00 and over. I = 6.74% on hnHnrrrr of

NRafo^^'
^ MmWV QuWe to lnve5tmenl ** Mortgage Rates, Laundry Lake.

Readere can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0692 500677.
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finance and the family

Cutting the cost of conveyancing
Helga Drummondprovides a ‘good service ’ checklistfor those planning to move home
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T imes MAY be hard in
jne property market,
out the vast majority
of people still leave

conveyancing to the profes-
siraals m spite of the cost.
Most believe it is worth the
expense of “getting it all done
properly through a solicitor" in
spite of reports of the shoddy
service clients sometimes
receive.

Although it pays to shop
around for competitive quotes,
fees can be a poor guide to
quality. Expensive firms are
not necessarily the best and
cheap ones are not necessarily
the worst In the absence of a
reliable recommendation, bow
should you choose which solic-
itors’ firm to act for you?
Large firms have the advan-

tage of modem technology and
a streamlined service. How-
ever, your money rarely buys
the attention of a partner and
.sometimes not even an assis-
tant solicitor. Large firms,
moreover, are extremely profit-
conscious which may be

1 reflected in a hard-nosed atti-

tude towards clients. Working
practices and standards are
designed to be cost effective
whidh means you stand to get
the bare minimum
The smaller high street prac-

tices provide a more personal
service, hut before- instructing
one, ask what proportion of
their work is conveyancing
and whether there is a convey-
ancing partner. Be wary of
firms which deal predomi-
nantly with crime, matrimo-
nial and personal injury mat-
ters. Such firms often do
conveyancing because the

* money is useful, but, since itw
forms such a small proportion
of their work, their systems

'j may not be properly gdared for

it The work may be delegated

to an unsupervised clerk who

teL

i-
-

fc:.

**

sl:

r ;
"

is expected to fit conveyancing
round everything else.

This caveat applies particu-
larly to firms deriving a large
proportion of their income
from Legal Aid work. Legal
Aid work is only profitable if

done in volume, and volume
can create administrative bur-
dens sufficient to defeat small
practices. If something goes
wrong, the senior partner may
not care that much - after alL
it is not as if the firm has a
sterling reputation in convey-
ancing to lose.

Even if you are promised the
attention of a partner or an
assistant solicitor, beware.
Solicitors in high street prac-
tices spend a lot of their time
in court. Where will yours be
when you need him or her?
These caveats are becoming

increasingly relevant as con-
veyancing is no longer a
source of easy money for solici-

tors. The firm that gave a good
service five years ago may now
have different priorities.

The best choice may be the
old-fashioned family solicitor.

Such firms deal almost exclu-
sively with domestic convey-
ancing and probate. Your
money therefore is likely to
buy the personal attention of
the principal or a partner.
With some firms clients are
ideally never seen and seldom
heard, but the old-fashioned
solicitor will ask you “to
kindly attend this office"
where he tit is usually a he)
will “take down the particu-

lars".

The chances of a mistake
being made are low. Convey-
ancing and probate practitio-

ners are typically schooled in a
tradition of meticulous atten-

tion to detail supplemented by
decades of experience. The
same goes for their support
staff Further, long-established

THE TABLE shows unit trusts

investing primarily in gilts and
the fixed interest securities of

large companies. Some of the

funds listed do not aim to pro-

vide income. Whittingdaie’s

short-dated gilt fluid aims for

capital growth and has no
yidcL
Murray Acumen Reserve,

which is one of Murray John-

stone's funds, was so small five

lO highest performing UK bond funds

S2za (Bn) VieW (%) Pert-

Murray Acumen Reserve

Mercury Govt Secs
Whlttingdale Shrt gflt

Barclays Unicom gflt

MIMstar Gflt & FI

Abtrust Fixed Interest
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Abbey Capital Reserve
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Sector average
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practitioners have the advan-
tage of knowing the local prop-
erty market. They know which
parts of town are prone to sub-

sidence, which properties sell

easily and which ones habitu-
ally stick. They may even
know the antecedents and
boundaries of your proposed
purchase.

The “after sales" service pro-
vided by traditional practices

is likely to be superior to that

of large firms. Turnover in

large firms is high so that if a
query arises later, the person
who dealt with the conveyance
may have left, whereas the old

fashioned solicitor is likely to

still be around.
There are disadvantages in

instructing an old fashioned
firm. Many practitioners quali-

fied when deeds were still

UK Bond Funds

years ago that it was a cash
fund, according to Ian Win-
ship. its manager. Its perfor-

mance was helped by the high
Interest rates prevailing in

1988/89 and from holding long-

dated gilts.

Murray Johnstone is one of a
handful of fund managers to

have cut initial charges on its

unit trusts. The initial charge
now stands at l per cent

against an industry average of

5 per cent to 6 per cent, with

an annual mangpment charge

of 025 per cent The minimum
investment is £500.

Peter Geikie-Cobb. the man-
ager of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment’s Government Securities

fund, attributes some of the
fund's strong performance to

its overseas exposure. Unlike a
pure gilt fund, it is able to get

indexation against capital
gains tav because it has a mini-

mum of 12 per cent in overseas

bond markets (and a maximum
of 25 per cent).

Overseas exposure also
helped performance, says Gei-

kie-Cobb, when sterling fell in

value after it left the ERM.
“We’ve had a very good run in

the bond markets but we are
taking a more cautious stance

now. We are expecting the
market to fall but that will be
a good buying opportunity.’*

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

hand written and solicitors

travelled to each other’s offices

in order to exchange contracts.

The technology and working
practices of some firms contin-

ues to reflect a bygone era.

They are the least likely to
invest in a fax machine, for

example. This could prove a
problem if you need to move
swiftly.

Another drawback is that
many conveyancing and pro-

bate solicitors are sole practi-

tioners. Some mortgage lend-

ers will not deal with them
because of the risk of fraud.

Before instructing a firm, you
should visit it and trust the

evidence of your own eyes - if

part of the lettering on the
nameplate is missing, then

maybe the solicitor has lost

interest in the practice, for

example.
Some firms employ a partner

to act as a “front" man or
woman. Insist upon meeting
the person you will actually be
dealing with. What is their sta-

tus in the firm? What are their

qualifications and experience?

Do they inspire confidence?

The second purpose of a visit

is to negotiate the fee.

Although some firms use rigid

scales, others, especially
smaller ones, base the quota-

tion partly upon an assessment
of what they think they can
wring out of a particular client.

The minimum commercially
viable fee for small practices is

about £250. That means any
quotation above this figure is

potentially negotiable. Some
firms quote a range, such as

£800 to £950. The aim is to

entice the client by pitching
the lower of the two figures

but with every intention of
charging the larger sum. Turn
the tactic against them by say-

ing you will accept a firm

quote of £800.

Even the larger firms may be
open to persuasion. As they
well know, the work involved

In the conveyance of a £150.000

town house Is about the same
as that entailed in the convey-
ance of a £28.000 “back to

back”. Although £1,000 in fees

is preferable from the firm’s
standpoint. £900 may be prefer-

able to losing the instructions.

Check the level of service on
offer and if appropriate negoti-

ate on that too. All solicitors

will say, “Don't hesitate to con-
tact me if you have any doubts
or queries." But what does that

mean? Is the solicitor prepared
to visit the property if the
boundaries are unclear? What
if the conveyance raises a diffi-

cult point of planning law or
buildings regulations - is that

included in toe fee? Is the solic-

itor willing to organise for
simultaneous exchange and
completion if required? What
will the charges be the the deal

collapses?

The benefits of negotiation I

go beyond the financial. Even 1

toe most sophisticated clients

are sometimes in awe of the
legal profession, a fact which
some solicitors are not above
exploiting. Your questions will

teach the solicitor respect, the
factor most likely to “assure

you of the best of attention at

all times".

This article is part of a
study of solicitors’ firms
supported by the Nuffield
Foundation and carried out in

collaboration with Professor

Elizabeth Chell of Newcastle
University.
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You probably already know

that the prospects of enjoying

life after retirement will be

improved by sensible financial

planning. But, like most people,

you may not be aware of how

to go about it. You may also be

concerned whether the advice

you receive is coming from a

commission-driven salesman

or a genuinely unbiased pro-

fessional adviser.

If this is the case, our booklet

•Enjoying Life After Work’ will

be ofgreat help lo you. It takes

a refreshingly down-to-earth

look at the main financial

aspects ofretirement planning,

tells you about the dos and

don'ts, and draws your atten-

tion to such issues as why some

income producing “investment

bonds" have to run very hard

merely to stand still and what

the real difference is between

an investment and a deposit.

For your free copy please write

to us using the coupon below.

To Alun Hvjiu. Carr

No 1 London Brfdg*. *5^5.
Tel: 071-378 7050. AfuT
please *nd me a copy of En^,nS

J
Address-

pv 01 Ell|»rv—* ——— Carr Sheppards
Banque IndosuezGroup
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and fur Lundun Slock twhingr.

Postcode-—————“ -
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Once You Discover The Benefits Of

The ShareLink Premier PEP
Whether you're already a regular stockmarket investor or a beginner;

looking for tax free income or tax free capital growth;

have as little as £30 a month, or as much as £9,000 to invest - the Premier PEP has it all.

For further information or a brochure you can call us 7 days a week:

021 233 9955

Or complete and return the coupon below to:

Sharelink PEP UnH , FREEPOST BM 4549, Birmingham B3 2BR.

1 Name _
;
Address.

Postcode Tel. No.

.Sharelink Limited is i member of die Securities and Futures Andioritj, theLondon Stock Exchange and an Inland Revenue Approved PE? Plan Manager.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

In fear of the bank
T

HE report in the

Financial Times on
August 12 that cus-

tomers are “fed up to

the back teeth with banks dip-

ping into their accounts with-

out notice to extract charges

and interest" will have struck

a chilling note with many
small businesses. The quota-

tion was from a Which? report

into banking practices. Axe

some High Street banks getting

up to their old tricks again?

When my wife and I started

our retail business in 1983, we
approached the bank at which
we had our personal accounts

and inquired about opening a

business account. The bank
could not have been more help-

ful until we came to the deli-

cate question of charges. I

asked how these were calcu-

lated for a business account.

The bank manager was
clearly embarrassed by the

question. He explained, at

length, that the banks did not

publish tariffs for business
accounts; that the amounts
charged depended on too many
factors for him to explain to

me; and that if he did explain I

would not understand anyway.
Intrigued, I approached the

other major banks and asked
the same question. Each time I

received the same reply and
left no wiser, although with
the feeling that my attempts to

uncover the mysteries of bank
charges were regarded as
indelicate.

We have come a long way
since then. In the mid-1980s the

banks, anxious to increase
their small business custom-
ers, started to publish informa-
tion about tariffs. The move-
ment gathered pace in 1991

following a press campaign, in

which the Financial Times
played a prominent part, which
drew attention to the poor
treatment meted out to small

businesses by some banks.

Our business suffered from a
particularly outrageous exam-
ple of high-banded behaviour. I

was astonished to discover, on
examining our quarterly state-

ment. that our bank charges

had tripled since the previous

quarter. I assumed an error
had been made and wrote to

the bank. The manager
explained that, since our sales

had increased (by about 20 per
cent), the bank had decided to

triple Its charge on each trans-

action - each cheque written,

each sum paid in etc. Moreover
they had done this without
even informing us even though
we visited the branch at least

once a week to pay money in. I

pointed out that in any other

business such behaviour would
be regarded as tittle short of

sharp practice. He replied that

it was customary in banking

and would no doubt remain so.

He was wrong, as I discov-

ered when I changed our bank
and saved £1.000 a year in

charges. Faced with many sim-

ilar examples the Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading investi-

gated the relationship between
banks and small businesses
and the banks decided that

they should do something to

mend their ways.
All the major banks publish

“Charters” which set out the

terms on which they will han-
dle small business accounts.
These include details of

Keep an eye on
your business

account says
Stephen Holliday

charges for different types of

account The major banks also

give an undertaking not to

change the charges without
giving a month's notice, so my
experience should not be
repeated, although the Which?
survey suggests that vigilance

remains necessary.

Now that the hanks publish
their tariffs, it is possible to

make comparisons. Midland
Bank has an Enterprise
Account for small businesses
with a turnover of less then
£100,000. A standing charge of

£2.50 a month is levied on the

account and 60p is charged for

each cheque issued, 60p is also

charged every time money is

paid into the account. These
charges are waived during the

first year of trading provided
the account remains in credit.

The Co-op has a different

charging structure, with a
standing charge of £13.50 a

quarter but no charge for the

first 18 cheques per quarter.

After that a charge of 69p per

£100 debit turnover is reused.

Debit turnover is the total

amount of money paid out of
the account For a small busi-

ness with takings of £100,000 a

year, raising 200 cheques a
year and paying into the
account twice a week, I esti-

mate that Midland would
charge about £220 a year and
the Co-op about £640 a year.

The Co-op does pay a little

more interest on funds held in

the account but the Midland
would still offer a significant

saving for such a customer and
it is worth shopping around for

such deals.

For a smaller business, rais-

ing fewer than 18 cheques a

quarter, the CoOp would be
cheaper but for very small
enterprises there are building

society accounts aimed at
small businesses.

The Nationwide Building
Society has introduced a Busi-

ness Investor Account which
makes no charges at all for the

first six cheques raised each
month, charges £2 per cheque
raised once this figure has
been passed but offsets this by
paying 4 per cent gross interest

on funds held in the account.

For a small business raising 13

cheques a quarter this would
be better value than the Co-op.

In an attempt to differentiate

their services some banks are

also beginning to offer “soft”

benefits. Midland runs semi-
nars to which small business

clients are invited to learn
about Trading out of the Reces-

sion or Improving Cashflow to

cite two recent seminars which
I attended. The were greatly

appreciated by the small busi-

ness proprietors to whom I

spoke afterwards.

As the range of services

becomes more varied, and as

the hanks and building societ-

ies struggle to differentiate

their services, it is worth a few

minutes of every small busi-

ness proprietor's time to

review banking facilities to see

where savings can be made.
And if your bank behaves as
ours did, and tries to alter your
charges without proper consul-

tation, take it up with the man-
ager and tell him that, if the

matter is not resolved satisfac-

torily, you will take it as far as

the Office of the Banking
Ombudsman at Citadel House,
5-11, Fetter Lane, London
EC4A 1BR

Stephen Holliday is princi-

pal lecturer in small business at

Buckinghamshire College Busi-

ness School and author of
Which Business? (Kogan Page,

£7.99).

Good knight out at the castle
Suzanne Askham meets a baronet who pays the bills with corporate entertainment

E
VERY DAY, Sir Thomas
Ingilby has to find £300 to

fund the running of his

family home, Ripley Castle
in North Yorkshire. To do

this, the baronet has turned self-em-

ployed businessman.
His main asset is that same expensive

castle, to which corporate clients come
for dinners and conferences. A typical

group consists of 15 to 35 delegates.

Other enterprises complement these
VIP Events, as Sir Thomas calls them.

But the core of the business developed
more or less accidentally.

Sir Thomas inherited Ripley in 1974.

aged 18. “My chief regret is that 1 was
so young," he says. “As it was, I learned

my mistakes at my own expense."
His first move was to open the castle

daily to the public Other revenue came
in from tenant farmers (he owns 1,800

acres) and residential leaseholders. But
the real business began in 19S1.

“It was the year that Harrogate Con-
ference Centre opened." he says. “Sev-

eral people who knew of the castle

asked if they could hold dinners and
other events here.

“For the first two years my wife and I

did everything ourselves. She cooked,
on our own domestic four-ring stove. [

laid the table and waited on it. with the

help of four cleaning staff. We used
chairs, crockery and glasses from all

over the castle.”

Because the outlay was minimal, Sir

Thomas was able to set attractive rates

which drew in, among others, a Chan-
nel Four launch dinner.

Initially, Sir Thomas added a small

profit margin of 10 per cent over costs.

Turnover in 1982 was £15,000, and went
on to double every year.

During the 1980s, Sir Thomas made
the operation systematically more pro-

fessional. The first, essential move was
to build up an in-house catering staff.

Ripley's total staff has risen tram 17 in

the early days to 76.

He also reassessed his price structure.

Today, in line with industry practice,

he adds a profit margin of 60 per cent

over the cost of food, adding overheads

and extras at cost A typical rate for a
party of 20 holding a one-day confer-

ence with light lunch and refreshments
would be £560 including VAT.
His second essential move was to

market the castle, mainly on the trade

show circuit “I budget £35,000 a year
for this. It's a hit and miss affair - you
try to talk to everyone who visits your
stand, but it's often the quiet ones who
pick up a brochure then run away who
later make bookings.”

Sir Thomas tried, and rejected, adver-

tising in the business press. “I found it

impossible to tell which ads got a

result." By 1989, turnover had reached

£500,000. The Ingilbys decided the

growth justified a major expansion:

opening a hotel There was a suitable

building on the estate, but it required

substantial funds to get it into shape.

“We took detailed projections to six

different funding sources, and received

four offers. Our own bank, Barclays,

with whom my family has banked for

200 years, longer than they've been Bar-

clays - rejected our proposal" The
Ingilbys switched their account to Nat
West. “We liked them because they
went into it in depth. We feel they will

keep us on our toes
”

The loan is for £L-2m over 20 years,

with endowment policies to cover the

repayment. “God, we were nervous;
we'd never done anything that big

before. But it’s working out.” Paradoxi-

cally, the biggest business mistake he
has made seemed absolutely safe at the

time. “In 1990 we brought in manage-
ment consultants who advised us to

appoint middle managers. It was a
disaster.”

The problem, was that the Ingilbys

became distanced from their clients.

“Suddenly, it was tike going into a

large anonymous hotel.

“It's taken us three years to undo the

mess. One mistake was being too loyal

to managers. But today, out of a middle

management of six, we've now got

three: head chef, admin and accounts.

“We lost hotel admin, marketing and
personnel managers. These are the

activities my wife and I do - we feel

they're the heart of the business.

Broadly, she runs the hotel while I do
the marketing and corporate side.”

In the past year, they have raised

turnover by 10 per cent, to a total of

£450,000 in 1992 - less than the heyday,

before the recession and the manage-
ment consultants did their work, but

better than Sir Thomas expected. At the

same time, by trimming overheads,
their profits have risen by 15 per cent.

“We're concentrating on building up
our customer base in America and Nor-

way - both are expanding markets.”

says Sir Thomas, who is spending an
additional £25.000 annually on market-
ing the hotel. “My priority now is to

reduce the overdraft, and consolidate.

In the meantime, we're always thinking

of new schemes to make our package
more attractive."

VZP Events. The Ripley Castle Estate

Office, Ripley, Harrogate, North Yorks
HG3 SAY, tel 0423-770152.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
READERS ARE RECOMIENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PflOFESSHNAL

ADVICE BB=OAE ENTERMQ WTO COUBSTJiEHTS

Austria/East Europe
Austrian comp., est. 1949, turnover £8 million, own
chemical production and well-known distributorships,

excellent contacts to various industries in Austria and East

Europe (office also in CZ) bas completed new building and

therefore space for additional activities.

Pis contact us if you want to start or re-establish your

business opportunities in our part of the world.

R. USNER LTD.

Fax-Nr: 43/6245 8151640 (Dr. D. Usner)
•Please note correct fax number.

WELL ESTABLISHED AND PROFITABLE FIRM OF WEST
END CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, SEEKS A MERGER

WITH LIKE MINDED PROGRESSIVE PRACTICE OF UPTO
THREE PARTNERS.

ECONOMIES OF SCALE, UTILISATION OF J.M.U.

COMPLIANCE SYSTEMS AND PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT
WILL PROVIDE THE PRINCIPAL BENEFITS.

Please apply in strictest confidence to Box. B1775, Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL.

SUCCESSFUL RACEHORSE
OWNERSHIP

Join a unique partnership with Champion European

trainer Paul Cole in Berkshire. Invest in 25% of four

quality two year olds for the 1994 flat season.

One of which will run in your name and colours

Enquiries:

C. Gordon-Watson Bloodstock

Tel: 071 351 5960 Fax: 071 351 0078

DATA COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS
FOR SALE

Range of products producing minimum turnover £’/* mfflon.

Average gross profit 64%.

Reply toTwS Solicitors, Sussex House, North Street,

Horsham, W. Sussex RH12 IBM

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
IN RUSSIA

Russian based British company can

provide you with various services,

such as builders, drivers (with car),

assistance with accommodation etc.

Payment in UK or Moscow.

A V. Design
Moscow Tel/Fax: 0107 095 928 1517

UK Office Tel: 0753 84 1800

Pax: 0753 MJ859

Energetic Experienced
Troubleshooter

Strong tract record in developing

businesses. Strategic Planning.

Soles Development Restructuring.

Tel: 0707 828050

Fax: 0707 828080

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

AccorrVTel Arts/Tlx/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 5003729

Your Office in

Miami
Accom/Tcl/Fax/Computer

Secretary/Car

S270/day
Fax: (305) 221-7394 USA

BUSINESS
WANTED

PRINCIPALS
with capital A extensive retail

knowledge seek small retail

groups, south east England. All

situations considered whatever

condition. Strictest confidence

maintained.

Write to Box 1 780,

Financial Times.One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Owing to retirement. Very exclusive and successful

lingerie and leisurewear business in Knightsbridge,

London. Unique opportunity as this business has been

established for 33 years and is well

connected worldwide.Reply in first instance to

GHunn,
27 Cavendish Road, Sutton,

Surrey SM2 5EY for full details.

NEWSLETTERS
FORSALE

technology newsletterswithapowing

subscriber bate available forpurchase:

AD enquiries Boned waft strides

confidence.

Write to Box B1791, FinancialTimes,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in thissection please telephone071-4075752

or write to Alison Prin at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, LondonSEI 9HLor Fax 07 1 873 3065

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a eamprationsive sates 8
marketing productivity system. Handles,

contacts, prospects, ctorta. dealers products

& services. Produces form letters, matfslwla.

s^ee action tots. Report generator Included.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, noles. telephone

scripts A much morel DEMO DISC avalable.

SODEL, FREEPOST. London NIO 10R
TEL 081-883-9198

FAX 081-385 3*92

ACCPAC Plus Accounting
Mum Company. Midi Currency. BodMe MuM
User accounting system tor tin PC
sshreont
A proven pedspea mAas ACCPAC the ideal

sakition tor rrWCtom to large businesses Wtii

sophtedeawd accotwing needs loching to

iXtgreds or dmrndza.
Developed by Computer Associates tie

worlds largest Wepenasnt software house

and supported 0/ a neerark of Business

Parteere.

For Womwdon can your nearest Partner

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Attafyse tire fhundsl ftMtti of any axnpsny.

Demonstrate Its commercial and financial

strengths. Develop an ecqtMtion. Price £99
(Includes VAT]. iBM/compaUblea. Clear

manual. Disk else? 30 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hour ensnorphom 0642 2S2 191

Plhneall Publishing Sidle Limited.

The Vanguard Suite.

Broadcasting House,
Mkldtoaborough, T31 3JA.

Tel (0642)230977. Fax (0642) 243560.

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Trades ell your COerx Contact

• Prompts an your actions

- Has UWP. Modem, Fax support

• DOS, WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAG.
HP8SLX

• Training. Consultancy. Support, Product

• omy for those wishing ro pel end stay

ahead

ASK FDR THE DEMO DISC
Brown end Company
TeL 0882488444

FMc 0582 488333

ACCPAC Business Partners

Surrey 081 390 875S
Manchester 0619534053
Yorkshire - 0532 307171

West Sussex 0243 537453
London SW8 071 381 2553
London SW1 071 973 0448

London E7 081470 4857

Kora 0634 575050
Herts 0279506321
Mddtesai 0616868631
Essex 0708730360
Berkshire 07153 554441

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AdOtBond ipfCedshoaT runafona lor Capful
Marius Professionals using Lotus 1 -2-3 and
Excel (Windows. OS/2. Mat). European and
American slyte options and warrants on
bands, commodities, amende?, futures and
snares. fires 90 day Md.
Financial Systems Software
2 London welt Butidtnga

London Wan. London EC2M 5PP
Teh +44 71-038 4200 Fax: +44 71-5882718

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package
Urw LHreaUnfveraai Lila

Complete Furtctitvany

Mute-Currency

Mti&Unguel Conawondance
Htph Staff Productivity

Integrated Ule Quosiots
A totdy modern platform for l.T. eSoencv
Bte Nuttaren FCB Select 400
TO 0763 244226 Fax: 0763 244648
Join Ormond Central Software

Teh«M 624957 Fax: 0624 628703

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
Leave* other plena standing

Moat comprehensive plan available.
Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers / accountants / bankers ki major
UK 6 InLCo'a In over 30 countries. User
friendly far Lotus. EmbI Supercalc. Quafiro,

Symphony. Manufacturing / Distribution /

Service voteIons ava*atHe. SAVE 100‘s of

bans. Prices from only 085 + VAT.
APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 Wartedyke Buebiesa Centre,
OtdfMd Lane. Bath BA2 3LY, UK.
Tel: 0233 463009 Fax: 022S 483095

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
REVIEWS
by Dennis Keeling
Detailed reviews ol over 60 of the leading

Busmess and Accounting Packages, Horn PC
to UsMrame, Inducing Sage. TAS. Pegasus.
Tatra. SunAcfiounts. Coda. Orede. JBA. CA.
DBS end SAP.
From £30.00 each.

Ring lor bradoro
Tab 0494680907
Free 0484880484

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
by (NDEXIA
Leaders In Technical Analysis 6 options

software, a powerful systems - ShareHctder

£25, Intro £89, INDEXiA II £429 (Includes

Into home-study course) and INDEXIA II

ftlus £960 (Includes Im hone-etudy course

Ptee new rolsaoe TA book). Suppled with

historical data. Update manually, or

automatically through Teletext or Market

Origin.

INDEXIA Research, PO Box 549,

BerUtameted, Hens HP4 3YJ
TeL 0442 878016 Fax. 0442678834

All Advertisement bookings are accepted

subject to our current Terras and Conditions,

copies of which are available by writing to

The Advertisement Production Director

The Financial Times One Southwark Bridge

London SEI 9HL
Tel: 071 873 3223 Fax ; 071 873 3064

Brazil’s dream
slides into anarchy *

Continued from Page I

resources or desire to leave

Brazil are making a religious

migration. Brazil is the world's

largest Catholic country but
the last few years have seen a
mass exodus from the church
as faith in traditional institu-

tions erodes. Catholic priests

watch in dismay the explosion

in Afro-BrazHian religions such
as candomble, a kind of white
magic whose practitioners
include the last but one
finance minister, who always
wore white on Fridays.

Sprucely painted buildings
housing protestant sects such
as the Universal Church of the

Kingdom of God have sprung
up everywhere. In Rio, evan-
gelicals control 25 of the 33
radio stations, forcing the bish-

ops to take to the airwaves
themselves in self-defence.

The failure of Brazil’s insti-

tutions to meet the needs of its

people makes all the more
remarkable Last year's street
movement to impeach Presi-

dent Fernando Collor - the
world's first impeachment of
an elected president So peace-
ful were the mass rallies that
not a single injury was sus-

tained nor window broken.
Benito Gama, the congressman
who wrote the report accusing
Collar of corruption, says: “We
really stretched democracy to

the limits.''

It may have been their last

chance, however. The main
reason for the outbreak of vio-

lence Is frustration with the
worsening economic situation.

After years as one of the
world's fastest growing econo-
mies - between the 1940s and
1980s Brazil grew at an average

7 per cent per annum - in the
last decade it has seen one
country after another overtake
It. While Argentina recently
sold off Its oil company anti

Chile was described in Wash-
ington as a tiger, the Brazilian
state still spends Its time run-
ning manufacturing compa-
nies. Four finance ministers
and three central bank gover-
nors have been defeated in the
last year by inflation, which is

running at 2,000 per cent per
annum, and Brazil has slipped
from being the world’s eighth
largest economy to be the 10th.
Last month's relaunch of the
Volkswagen Beetle, first pro-
duced in Brazil in issg as a
triumph of its industrial prow-
ess, was confirmation to many
of how far Brazil has slipped.

Brazil has had lots of bad
luck with its presidents, who
have shown an unfortunate
tendency to resign, die, shoot
themselves or be ousted before

completing their mandates.
With the end of military rule

in 1905. the hope of better days
was quickly thwarted when
Tancredo Neves died before
even taking office. The govern-
ment of his intended vice presi-

dent, Jose Samey, was a disas-

ter, its uncontrolled spending
pushing inflation to 84 per cent
a month. The young Fernando
Collor, with his fighting talk

and dashing good looks seemed
to provide new hope but while
modernising the state was fill-

ing his pockets. “We can't keep
on disappointing the people,"

warns Carlos Langoni, an eco-

nomics professor at the Getulio

‘Myfear is that

the situation will

keep getting more
like a horror film
that never ends’

Vargas Foundation.
Today Collor is living out his

own form of escapism. Holed
up inidrip his lakeside mansion
in Brasilia he tortures himself
with geographic proximity to

power while his small staff
place signed photos in enve-
lopes as if he were a reclusive
pop star. Adamantly denying
his playboy past Collor styles

himself as an intellectual,
seated at a large desk piled
with boobs by the tikes of Paul
Kennedy, densely annotated
with tiny handwriting. But the
elder statesman act does not
come off perhaps because of
Mont Blanc pens, the fat
Cuban cigars and the bestsell-

ing book by bis brother, detail-

ing black magic sessions dur-
ing the presidency at which
Collor and his wife would
dance round dead chickens
chanting against their political

enemies. Describing himself as
a “victim of the elites”, Collor
says he believes the tide will
turn and he will return to
“complete my project”.

Few Brasilians share his
opinion. So angry are they at
what is seen as his betrayal
that few are prepared to give
him credit for the positive
changes he inspired. Most Bra-
zilians prefer to forget the fact

that three and a half years ago,

when Collor assumed office.

Brazil was the most regulated

and protected economy in the
noncommunist world. Prices of
everything from bread rolls to

cigarettes were fixed by
bureaucrats in Brasilia, filling

stations were not allowed to

offer discounts, or even ser-

vices such as car-washing, and
more than 1,500 items could
not be imported including cars,

Sax machines and computers.
Collor may have changed all _

that but be and his lieutenant
®

P C Farias were apparently
looting the country at the same
time. Corruption is nothing
new in Brazil but the audacity
of Collor's scheme was
unequalled. It raked in more
than Jlbn, according to police
investigations, through 30 per
cent commissions on govern-
ment contracts.

Collor’s ouster was an was
unprecedented event: a Latin
American leader stripped oF
power for corruption. However,
there is little expectation that
the notoriously slow justice
system will follow up with a
jail sentence. Collor is even
hoping to regain his political *•
rights, which were stripped for

*
eight years. Farias has
changed his name to Born
Pablo and fled the country,
leaving the police trailing
hopelessly in his wake like
Keystone cops.

When people see their lead-
ers rape the country it is little

surprise that they lose respect
for institutions. That this has
happened in Brazil Is illus-

trated by the average Brazilian
motorists’ behaviour - traffic

streams through red lights,
cars parts at random - and by
the small proportion that pays
taxes - only 7m of a working
population of 55m. A survey
found that the only institu-
tions to command any respect
were firemen and lifeguards.

is Brazil on the verge of civil
unrest - or even a military #
coup? Francisco Gros, a highly

'

respected banker and former
central bank governor, Is not
so sure that events will be so
dramatic. He says Argentina
went through 60 years of eco-
nomic deterioration before
implementing serious reform.
“Bfly fear is not that we will

have hyperinflation or a social
explosion but that the situa-
tion wQl just keep on getting

worse and worse and more and
more anarchic like a horror
film that never ends.”
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attempt to bring the plight of the

seen much^of French restaurant industry to hisseen much of the best produce Government's attention. The “franc

fort' policy has put off tourists,

recession is cutting corporate enter-

tainment and the industry has little

tax relief on its major investment,

the training of young chefs. (I took
the' opportunity of writing to the

head of the Federation National des

Hoteliers el Restaurateurs in Paris

suggesting the French equivalent of
"Lunch for a Fiver”, the Weekend
FT's scheme for eating out cheaply,

only to receive a haughty non).

The same circumstances now pre-

vail in Italy, according to Priscilla

Carluccio who, with her husband
Antonio, has just put together an
extensive selection of the best Ital-

ian ingredients, available from their
shop in Neal Street, London (teL-

071-240-1487). This is the first time

that small producers of such delica-

cies as wild chestnut jam, eight-

year-old balsamic vinegar or pan-
forte have welcomed orders from
the UK. Perhaps this is largely

because restaurants In Italy are cut-

ting costs and ordering less expen-

sive produce.

Joel Antunfes, the talented chef of

Les Saveurs, in Curzon Street, May-
fair, London, (tel: 071-491-8919) is

one French chef who has been
extremely impressed with the qual-

ity of British produce since he
arrived here two years ago.

However, because Les Saveurs is

French, no-one had bothered to

introduce him to British cheeses.

Happily I was able to help bridge

that gap. At a test meal organised
by the host, everyone was happy
with the menu and wines but then
came the cheese course. Two
mature clarets were being served.

Which cheeses. T was asked, would I

suggest?

“British." I replied, only too well
aware that the chef, manager and
sommelier would never consider

such an option. I waxed lyrical
about mature Cheddar. Cother-
stone, Spenwood and Mendip. I even
suggested, a cheese tasting at Neal's

Yard Dairy, Coven t Garden (071-

379-7646). Within minutes they
replied: they would be delighted to

taste British cheeses, something

they had never done before. We
agreed to meet under the awning
outside the theatre in Cambridge
Circus where Les Miserables is

playing.

At 4pm, in between the lunch and
dinner services. I met Joel Anhmfc,
Emmanuel Manjuzan, the restau-
rant manager and Yves Saubova,
the sommelier. As soon as they
walked into Neal's Yard Dairy their

jaws dropped. Truckles of mature
Cheddar; turrets of farmhouse Lan-
cashire. Cheshire and Colston Bas-
sett Stilton; goats' cheeses in all

shapes and sizes; buckets of crdme
fralche and large pats of bright, yel-
low butter. Just to make them feel

at home, was a shelf of organic jams

and mustards from France.

They held out their hands in

silence for the cheese tasting, only

asking whether the cheeses were

“sheep, cow or goat.” Twenty
cheeses later they had made their

choice for dinner - Keen’s Cheddar,
Spenwood (a hard sheeps' milk
cheese from Berkshire) and Gub-
been, a soft cows' milk cheese from
Cork, in the Irish Republic)
although the cheese tliey bought for

themselves was Karboume Blue, a
goat's milk cheese from Devon.

As they left, with samples for
their staff to taste, I asked if British

cheese would soon be on their

French-only trolley. Back came a
very French reply: “As soon as we
have our first Michelin star",
which, if cooking is the criterion,

should be early next year.
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A Chilean vineyard with the Andes as a backdrop: until recently Chile concentrated its wine exports on the US

Hot, hot, hot. It must be Chile

C HILLI IS hot, but Chile is

hotter - if you happen to be

a British wine merchant
that is. Every few years the

traditional British wine trade falls col-

lectively in love with a “new” wine

region and this seems to be Chile's

year. (Even though Chilean viticul-

ture is more than two centuries older

than California’s or Australia's.)

Such is the price of a flight to Sant-

} iago that most wine merchants have

to rely on their traditional buying

method: a wine trade tasting. At last

month's showcase of 28 Chilean win-

eries' wares in London, merchants

from all over Britain were slurping

and spitting, all trying to decide

between San This and Santa That.

Brand differentiation, like record-

keeping and ampelography (vine vari-

ety identification), seems to tea rela-

tively unfamiliar concept to Chileans,

and exporting wineries include not

just San Pedro but Santas Adela, Car-

olina, Emiliana, Helena, Ines, Monica

and Rita.

Until recently Chile has concen-

trated its wine export efforts north-

wards, and Chilean Cabernet, Char-

donnay and Sauvignon are regarded

j in the US as a handy cheap aftenw-

tive to the domestic produce of Calif-.

^Indeed, according to one of New

York's most famous wine mervtenbs.

the reason Americans have been so

rrcrrs

Jancis Robinson considers the wine trade’s latest love affair

have ready access to the easier-to-un-

derstand Chilean varietals - no need

to grasp such geographical concepts

as Corbigres and Mmervois.
It is true that Chilean wine comes

in basically three flavours - Cabernet,

Chardonnay and Sauvignon - and
this may well be an advantage in the
mass market, but it does illustrate the

limitations of the country as a wine

producer. Of its 66,000 hectares of

vineyard, more than half are still

planted with the very ordinary Pais

and Muscat of Alexandria vines.

In spite of the admirable decision in

the late 1980s to give Chile’s wine

industry export credibility, involving

£67m invested in more suitable vine-

yards and modem equipment, there is

still much work to be done.

For the moment Chile produces a

plethora of perm-a-Santa Cabernet
mainly from the Maipo region, which

retails between £3.50 and £6 a bottle

and is usually perfectly respectable

with lots of obvious fruit as it hits the

palate. But there is rarely much dis-

tinction or structure (oak ageing is

another new science), and many of

the wines seem to share a bloody,

slightly salty character.

Most producers are well aware of

the need to. demonstrate that Chile

can produce truly exciting red wine,

albeit in small, top-of-the-market

quantities. Santa Rita, one of the

more dynamic producers, has devel-

oped its beautiful Casa Real label for

expressly this purpose, and it Is get-

ting better (and more expensive) with
every vintage.

Dedicated followers of wine fashion

should certainly try a bottle of Casa
Real, although at £11 to £13. the 1990

which should reach Harrods, Biben-

dum and Oddbins by the end of

November, is probably less good value

than Santa Rita’s basic 120 range of

unnaked reds at £4 to £5.

They should also try Montes Alpha
Cabernet Sauvignon 1989 which Is

another creditable effort likely to

The 1993s Chilean

whites, due in the UK
shortly, show real

finesse in some cases

appeal to palates reared on claret, and
is available at about £7.99 from Majes-

tic, Oddbins, selected Tesco and Victo-

ria Wine, Lay & Wheeler of Colches-

ter, Terry Platt of Llandudno.
Playford of Thirsk, Noel Young of

Tnunpington, Euro World of Glasgow

and Shaws of Beaumaris. Concha y
Toro's Don Melchor is another ambi-

tious Chilean Cabernet
For a straightforward, well-made,

young Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon,

the Segu one Caliboro 1992 is good

value at about £4 from Augustus Bar-

net
Chile has made rapid progress in

white wine-making recently, however.
The 1.993s, which should be in the UK
before Christmas, show real finesse in

some cases (although the Montes Sau-
vignon 1993 made by Hugh Ryman is

one of his less concentrated efforts).

An important ingredient here is fruit

from Casablanca, the new, ultra-cool,

coastal region that proved itself so

cool that the 1992 vintage was sub-

stantially destroyed by frost.

The most bravura performance is

from roving winemaker Ignacio Reca-

barren. His 1993 whites, under the

confusing Vina Casablanca label, will

be fine value once they have crossed

the Atlantic. The white label versions

are made from fruit bought in from
the Central Valley, while Casablanca
Valley wines are made exclusively

from (young) Casablanca fruit.

The white label Sauvignon Blanc
1993 will be £4.99 from Oddbins from
late November, and about £5.99 from
Wine Rack at the end of this month.
Recabarren calls it his "Marlborough
style", a reference to his stint in New
Zealand where he learnt to blend the

produce of shaded and unshaded vine

rows, adding a dash of over-ripe

grapes, to produce a Chilean answer
to Cloudy Bay.
The Casablanca Valley Sauvignon

1993 at £5.99 from Oddbins from
November, is more austere, more au
Sancerre perhaps, and is a worthy
reflection of what Sauvignon can do if

yields are restricted, with that faint

suggestion of Riesling in its combina-

tion of strong aroma and piercing

acidity.

The 1992 Casablanca Valley Char-

donnay is a high tech wine that has
been snapped up by Sainsbury who
expect to be selling it exclusively, in

their 35 biggest stores, by Christmas
for £7.99. The much more delicate 1993

vintage should be worth waiting for

chez Oddbins at £6.99. Recabarren is

also involved in the Vina Porta label.

Chile is likely to produce better and
better Cabernet, Sauvignon and Char-
donnay during the vintages to come,
but it is difficult to see how it will

establish a definitively Chilean style

of wine along the lines of California's

Zinfandel or Australia’s Shiraz. Over
the Andes in Argentina, on the other

hand, there is a rich mix of grape
varieties reflecting Spanish, Italian

and French influences.

Some of the most exciting South
American reds I have tasted this year

were made in Argentina: either tte

Weinert wines from John Armit of

London Wll (071-727 6846) or those of

Bodegas Norton.

Berkmann Wine Cellars, of London
N7 (071-609-4711) is tte importer find-

ing enormous difficulty in persuading
wine merchants to take advantage of

powerful, characterful, juicy Norton

reds labelled Sanglovese, Barbera,

Merlot and Malbec. (Except Davisons

which has them at £5 to £6 a bottle).

Trouble is, the wine trade has decided

that Chile is The Thing this year.

Appetisers

Weekend FT has received a

sackload -of mail, following
_

Nicholas Lander's article last

week, onhow to deal wrtha

partner or colleague who falls

asleep in a restaurant

Just how widespread is tni-

phenomenon is reflected,111

readers' letters fomSpain,

i Switzerland. JapaiL flje U5
6 and, of course, the UK- Sonie

ofyour replies and anecdotes

WANTED
We will pay•**

Wilkinson Vintners Limited

Fins Wine Merenants

41 ccnsorane Rd London NW3

were hilarious. We will be

printing a selection of them

in next Saturday’s Weekend

FTsnd announcing tte winner

of our pink champagne prize

.

for best letter.

Dine-a-Mite is a new charity

established to help the hungry

and homeless in Great Britain

through the hospitality

industry. Its opening event

takes place on the evening of

Sunday October 17 when more

than 11,000 hotelspd
restaurants, covering every

type of cuisine and price

brocket, wUl open their doors

and donate 50 per rent of their

takings to tte charity.

To locate a participating

restaurant there is a special

helpline: for restaurants In

London tet 0801-515^. outsit

London: 08394)00200. Calls

charged at 48p per minute peak

time, 36p at all other times.

Richard and Peter Harden
have launched Harden’s

London Party Guide (£0.95),

a book that fills an obvious

void at this time of year. It

lists more than 900 venues for

functions, from the private

rooms of restaurants and
hotels to the magnificent

Wallace Collection museum
and Wembley Greyhound
Stadium. Another section

covers costs, caterers, party

planners and party shops.

a

Winemakers from Robert
Mondavi, Beringer, Saintsbury
and Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars

In California's Napa Valley,

are taking time off from their

fermenting vats next week and
pouring complimentary glasses

of their best wines to

lunchtime customers at

Stephen Bull's Bistro ECl
(490-1970), Christopher’s. WC2,
(2404222), Zoe, Wl, (224-1122),

Le Pont de la Tour, SE1,

(403-8403), and Ransome's
Dock, SW11 (223-1611).

Fresh foie gras is available

in London at tte delicatessen

counter of Selfridges in Oxford
Street and at Vivians, 360

Kings Road, SW3. You can
either buy it by the 2oz slice

(about £3J50) or. in a 14 oz roll

for about £24. It comes from
the Landes in southern France.

The French often fry it in

butter and serve It on a bed

of warm lettuce leaves. You
can be more adventurous: the

chef at tte Complete Angler,
in Marlow, Bucks, uses it as

a stuffing for partridge en
croute.

Sotheby’s Sale of Fine

& Rare Wines, Spirits

& Vintage Port
Wednesday 13th October 1993

I

at 10.30am

A very exciting Sale with Yquem and an amazing
collection of 1978 Claret, including first and
second growths in large bottles. Star attraction

is historic Roederer Champagne back to 1 929.

Future Sales in London:
17th November, 8th December

New Wine Course begins 3rd November
Tel. (071) 323 5775 for details plus Sotheby's

Autumn Seminars on BoDinger, Drauhfn.

Burgundies and Lafite. Tel. (071) 408 5051

To order catalogues, £7 (IncUK p&p), please

call (0234) 841043 quoting reference FT10W1.

Enquiries: Serena Sutcfllte MW, Stephen Mould or

Michael Egan. Sotheby'sWine Department
34 - 35 New Bond Street London WiA 2AA
Telephone: (071 ) 493 8080. Fa*: (071) 499 7091
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Why Italians

enjoy whisky
galore

Giles MacDonogh meets a man
who turned millions on to malt

I
T MIGHT seem bizarre to
sell a bottle of malt
whisky costing thousands
of pounds in Milan but.

believe it or not. Italy and
Milan in particular - is full of

whisky maniacs.
Walk through tte streets of

tte nation's commercial capital

and you will stumble across
shops boasting collections that

make most of Britain's look
insignificant.

One of the best is Donini in
the Galleria San Babila (tel:

7604)0461. fax 781413) which is

run by the Marangione family

and tries to stock every malt
released on tte market. Nor
are the prices excessive:
recently, Emanuele Maran-
gione had to withdraw some
40-year-old Macallan from sale

because Japanese businessmen
were buying it and selling

their booty for a considerable
profit when they arrived home.

It is perhaps significant that

Armando Giovinettfs first job
in the drinks business was
with Emanuele's father, Gui-

seppe.

Giovinetti, who is credited
with turning millions of Ital-

ians on to malt, started
unpromisingly. In tte 1950s, he
drifted away from his studies

in Rome and made a living

sweeping tte floors of an hotel.

His professional life began
when he peddled a concoction

called Gin Rosa. Once be had
left the Marangiones he gradu-
ated to selling small amounts
of whisky, a drink introduced
to Italy after the war by GIs,

which was seen as a fashion-

able alternative to grappa.

With the profits he saved
enough to make his first visit

to Scotland and its distilleries

in tte mid 1950s. He was too

small an operator then to take

on a brand, so he looked for a

distillery which could offer

him a significant part of its

production
Scotland he remembers as a

primitive place them Inverness

airport boasted little more than
a hut selling tea and biscuits.

However, he found the people
and the landscape highly
attractive.

He found what he was
looking for at Glen Grant on
Speyside. He liked the style of

the "Directors' Reserve",
which was run off into new
barrels and he along with a
young solicitor called Hugh
Metcalfe, decided on a modest
punt of 2,000 cases of five-year-

old malt. This was three years

before tte Grants of Glenfid-

dich decided to launch their

mait whisky.
Giovinetti thought he couid

turn malt into big business. He
played on whisky's image as a

tough-guy's drink beloved of

the heroes of Hollywood films

who drank neither wine nor

grappa.

Besides, he reasoned, whisky
was cleaner than grappa which
all too often showed traces of

methyl alcohol under analysis.

While malt whisky's cleanli-

ness was pointed out to the
medical profession. Giovinetti

bad Glen Grant bottled in min-

iatures and sent samples to

doctors telling them of its uses
as a throat medicine. The doc-

ton duly recommended it to

their patients - marketing that
would not be tolerated today.

Sales of Glen Grant soared to

the 200.000 case mark by 1980

and today they are nearer
500,000. Success of this sort

attracted the attention of mul-
ti-national companies and. by
tte end of the 1970s. Seagrams
had moved in to buy Glen
Grant at what Giovinetti feels

was an inflated price.

At first Giovinetti stayed on
with Seagrams as European
president, latterly he was
shifted into the position of
consultant.

In 1983 he decided to get out
and would have retired had it

not been for his son, Fabio
Massimo, who was just leaving

an American university and
wanted to sell whisky.

At about that time Giovinetti

was approached by his old
friend Hugh Metcalfe, then
working for The Macallan. The
Macallan was a style of whisky
which Giovinetti felt the
Italians would take to.

He formed an agency
business around The Macallan

together with Bollinger
champagne and Janneau
Armagnac (which he now
owns). Eventually, it was
decided to launch a

seven-year-old malt unique to

the Italian market.

Giovlnetti's nose for the

Italian market did not let him
down. The "mellow" style of

the Macallan seven-year-old
was perfect as a long drink
with ice for the new whisky
drinker.

Macallan now sells 60.000

cases a year despite costing
L25.000 (£11) a bottle compared
to L15.000 for Glen Grant or

L20.000 for a top blended
whisky such as J&B.

It is now the eighth best
selling whisky on the market,
a considerable achievement in

a country which is very
discerning when it comes to

malt: the Italians buy 50 per
cent more malt whisky than
tte British.

It is this connoisseurship
which makes Italy so special:

“This is the country where
malt whisky is best known,"
says Giovinetti, which is

precisely why
MacaLlan-Gienlivet decided to

auction its last 12 bottles of

60-year-old malt in Milan.

‘Elegant, very cedaiy nose, like opening the

lid of a box of'Jine cigars!

YOUR LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR
TO BUY SOME OF SPAIN'S FINEST

WINES AT CLUB PRICES.

THE RIOJA
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CLUB
NO SUBSCRIPTION. SIMPLY ORDER
YOUR WINES, STARTING FROM
£96 PER CASE UNC. VAT 8t DEL.).

FIND OUT ALL THE BENEFITS
OF CLUB MEMBERSHIP TODAY

TEL; (05021 724 222
FAX: (0S02I 724 805
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PauOne Hyde, founder Paulina Hyde outplacement^ wore a Westwood grey flannel coat, £425 and Susannah Pollen of Sotheby's wears a Mack velvet corset, £350, cerise satin boule skirt, to order, Eliza Meflor. a tax lawyer, picked a tartan jacket £270. and a Mack velvet spSt skirt £120 (there is

‘Ingres’ waistcoat £125 (the fur is her own) and platform shoes, £200. AH Susannah's jewellery is from e forthcoming Sotheby’s sale also a matching cape, £4%)

Wearable Westwood passes the test
Jane Mulvagh andfive friends cast a professional eye over the clothes of a famously outrageous designer - and are pleasantly surprised

V ivienne Wes-
twood has an
image problem.
While she is keen
to be taken seri-

ously as a designer of wearable
clothes rather than protest-

laden costume, to most her
name conjures up platform
shoes that Naomi Campbell
falls off or nude bodysuits dec-

orated with modesty-feigning
fig leaves. She seems to have
wilfully driven herself up a
marketing cul-de-sac. destined

to dress only the impecunious
and provocative under-25s.

But British fashion’s class

clown, like all class clowns,

has grown up and seeks our
respect. She intends to capital-

ise ou her indisputable talent

by building a design empire as
impressive as those of her Con-
tinental copyists and to har-

ness her skills to a major Euro-

pean couture house.

She is. in addition, negotia-

ting with a multinational pen-
sion fund, for the use of a dig-

nified and imposing budding in

Mayfair with a serious sarto-

rial history. If she pulls that off

Vivienne Westwood will really

be on the map.
Her company has reached

that crucial transition point,
like Biba in the early 1970s.

between cult and mainstream
clothes designer, a point at

which it is essential to under-
stand fully both customer
needs and pricing points.

Over the past three years
some working women, curious
enough to break through the

popular misconception, have
discovered that while 30 per
cent of her clothes tend to be
impossibly, if entertainingly,

unwearable the rest - Miss
Marple tweeds, “New Look”
tartans, velvet Lord Fauntleroy
separates , Dangerous Liaisons
corsets - are sassy and flatter-

ing. She indulges their desire

Sartorial Inspiration
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to. at times, adopt a slatternly

prettiness.

Her curvy tailoring spear-

headed the reaction against
hard-edged power dressing and
she has long disliked the skele-

tal figure, often putting women
over 60 and pregnant or volup-

tuous women (regarded by the
judgmental fashion industry as
fat) on the catwalk, and open-

ing our eyes to sensuousness
and gentleness rather than
predatory and commercial sex
appeaL
Her efforts have earned her

two Designer of The Year
awards, front-row seats at

Dior. Lacroix and Alata in

Paris in public recognition or

her penetrating influence.
Women's Wear Daily has
elected her as one of the top

five designers of this century -

alongside Chanel and Saint
Laurent
Acclaim within the industry

is one thing, but women wear-

,
ing Westwood for everyday
working lives is another.
The Financial Times invited

five women, ranging in age
from their 30s to 60s - a law-

yer. a journalist, an auctioneer,

a corporate development exec-

utive and an entrepreneur - to

comment on her autumn col-

lection. Four of them had
never worn her clothes and
shared the typical preconcep-
tions about her work but all

share an enthusiastic apprecia-

tion of design, mind about
what they wear and have a rea-

sonable budget but little time
to shop.

Anna Somers Cocks, editor

of The Art Newspaper, has
never worn Westwood. She is 5

ft 3 in and sports the kind of
deliciously voluptuous figure

that real meu love and the
fashion industry loathes.

Scanning the rails she
summed up Westwood’s
appeal: “Her clothes are the
transvestite idea of what a
woman should look like, con-

verted back into what women
can wear and because trans-

vestites have an acute and dra-

matic sense of what looks femi-

nine. in fact they look

wonderful.”
Anna loves the way the cor-

sets encourage you to “play at

being a 17th century trollop”

(her husband insists that she

only wear them for him. so

winning is their impact!). “The
shop makes one feel one IS try-

ing on the clothes of other gen-

erations. like fancy dress.” She
feels, though, that, given the

price, some of the workman-
ship and materials are too

cheap, though the wools and
tweeds are well-made.

Claire Enders, Corporate

Development Manager at

ThomEML is 5 ft 11 in tall and
beanpole slim. She is no

stranger to Westwood. "I

started wearing her clothes

three years ago - those nar-

row, stretchy gold ‘boule*

dresses. Her Jackets are

first-rate and the large shirts

with massive collars and big

sleeves are magnificent and
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Anna Somers Cocks, editor of The Ait Newspaper, in a black satin ‘New
Look’ suit and velvet corset. Sturt, £325, jacket £235, corset £265

incredibly comfortable to wear.
Her clothes are fun.”

For the office Claire sees her
clothes as an armour. “You're
surrounded by the enemy sex."
Mostly she dresses in generic
executive woman mode, wear-
ing dark suits with longline
jackets and short skirts, never
trousers, and seeking out
clothes that ‘‘create good feel-

ings which you project and
people think - right, she’s cool
and in control."

In spite of such self-imposed

strictures for office dress
Claire found several suitable
suits. She admires Westwood's
Interesting shapes, such as the
Lucked darts, ruched skirts and
romantic jackets, whose clever

details “may not be noticed by
many but certainly give you a
sense of style and confidence.

The popular image that she

has - all those odd things -

actually make you feel good
and completely different.

They’re not glamorous so
much as eccentric and interest-

ing. They please me." Her ver-

dict good jackets, disappoint-

ing skirts.

Three of the women Feel that

the range of sizes is poor, that

AD pictures by
Lydia van der Meer

Tights by Golden Lady.
Shoes by RuSseO & Bromley.

the skirt,'jacket options have
not been practically thought
out. that the skirt shapes are

too “clever” and unflattering
and that the shop presentation
could be off-putting to a first-

time customer. All loved the
jackets and coats.

Eliza Mellor, a tax law solici-

tor at Nicholson, Graham &
Jones, believes that the unini-

tiated would have difficulty

making the most of the origi-

nal clothes.

“For example, I did not real-

ise that her rose-bud shirts go
with the tartans." Eliza does
not have to dress to impress
colleagues. “I simply have to

ensure that my client feels

comfortable and so I mustn't
overaccentuate my appearance
as they can be scared by too

unusual a dress.” She loves the
tartan jackets, and the capes,
finding them warm and pretty.

Pauline Hyde, founder of
Pauline Hyde & Associates, an
international outplacement
agency, is keenly aware of the
messages her clothes commu-
nicate and throughout her
career has carefully dressed
each morning with her latest
client in mind

“I was genuinely surprised to
find how wearable her clothes
are for I had thought of her as
wacky and not for me. Her col-

lection is much broader than I

had realised and I was
delighted that 1 could find
things to wear In my business
life. She offers something that
is ahead of fashion and yet has
shelf life."

Pauline was disappointed by
the finish but would have
bought some clothes if they
had been a little longer
through the waist. "I loved
some of them but as she does
not do made to measure 1

couldn’t walk straight into
them. But my perception has

been totally changed and she
will be one of the designers
that I look at when buying in

the future.”

Susannah Pollen, a director

of Sotheby’s, is the most daring

in her approach to Westwood
for, being immersed in the
arts, she has a more experi-

mental approach. “Curiously
it’s easy to make Westwood’s
clothes look quite conservative

and well . .

.

Sloaney and
what’s the point in that?” she
asks. She chose to wear the
infamous platform shoes:
“They really have a point, they
elongate the silhouette making
the clothes look marvellous."
“The positive aspect of Wes-

twood is her imagination. I

think the outrageous things
are very glamorous and make
you feel wonderfuL On the neg-
ative side some of the detailing

can be difficult to wear unless
you are very tall."

She, too, felt that more help

was needed to enable the cus-

tomer to .understand the
clothes and be shown various

ways to put the separates
together. “Her clothes can he
daunting but once you've tried

them on they're wonderfuL"

Four out of the five women
ended up buying something for

this season; Anna will be kept
behind closed doors in her cor-

set, Eliza chose the tartan and
velvet outfit for wearing at the

Salzburg music festival, Susan-
nah opted for a fake-fur
trimmed Hariow-style coat and
Claire continues to be a regu-

lar customer. And while each
lives up to the definition of a
modern working woman they
have the confidence and femi-

ninity to break away from the
formulaic notion of working
dress - but then Bertrand Rus-
sell did say that "Orthodoxy
was the graveyard of
intelligence."

Lloyd'sV iJic hoods
who corned you?

Sills

Foley & Foley
SBIRTHAUU *

Our $Ur<s are made Brora die finest two fold cotton

BK

noo,In “IfaNe. Generously cuL Priced u only
hir quality shirts are rafe in oOr awn
xras. No dams for post orVAX Send
ifcolour brochure todav or (eiesbotic

-639480X (fix. 071-277 5%$).

Mey ft Foley, (Dept FT), Unit I.
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Claire Enders in tartan suit (jacket,

£360, Skirt, £28(9, sifk shirt, £120
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outlet centre due to open next autumn

’• «ajsi Big spenders are hitting the factory floor
Lucia van der Post reports on the latest shoppingfad — one-stop retail 'happenings’ that sell top brands at low prices
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T IS fashionable to

think that most of the
ills the Western world
has been suffering in
recent years are due to

a familiar cyclical event known
as a recession. Some of us -

what you might call the deeper
thinkers - have other views.
We perceive more profound
shifts in the psyche than are
accounted Cor by mere eco-
nomic downturns.
Attitudes to life, to the

things that really matter as
well as to more mundane, con-
siderations such as expendi-
ture: all have changed so much
that the entrepreneurs who
make it successfully to the
year 200Q will have to be a
fleet-footed mix of economist,
accountant, trader, sociologist

and clairvoyant.

Retailers, in particular, are
going to have to be exception-
ally nifty. Anybody who nur-
tures an old-fashioned nostal-

gia for the days when shopping
meant a cosy chat at the cor-

ner shop and a dear Uttle man
in a striped overall trimming
your Sunday joint had better

fasten their seat-belts and pre-

pare for a bumpy ride. In the

pipeline is a whole range of
different retailing experiments
to cater for new-age shoppers.

Yesterday, for instance, tele-

vision shopping in the shape of

QVC (Quality Value Conve-
nience) Channel started on

BSKyB and though nobody can
be sure that we in tbe UK will

embrace it as enthusiastically

as our transatlantic cousins it

clearly marks a new era.

Factory outlets are another
of the coming things. In Amer-
ica they are the fastest grow-
ing sector in the highly com-
petitive retail world. They are
what students of tbe genre call

“Destination Shopping
Centres".

Chuck Bloom, perhaps the
daddy of the whole outlet busi-

ness and the man behind the
hugely-successful Woodbury
Common aud Liberty Village

(or a whole gaggle of Mrs and
Miss Middle Americas) seem to

do is to plan a visit as they
might a jaunt They make a
.day of it, buying junior’s new
trainers and anorak at the
same time ns they pick up a
new designer frock, a few pres-

ents, Dad’s socks, having a
jolly good lunch and coming
home all the cheerier for a
good day out.

“The rnaU,” say some observ-

ers of the American scene, “is

the latterday village green."
and nowhere more so than the

outlet mall. Whether the con-
cept will work as well in

The mall, say some observers. is

the latterday village green

in New York state, has defined

the ideal of outlet shopping: “It

should never sell stuff that
nobody wants. It is over-runs

or samples of mostly current
ranges that bring in the cus-

tomers. There should be a good
mix of designer labels as well

as dresses and shoes and
things for the kids. Then you
need to be a ‘happening’ as
well, somewhere worth visiting

for a fun day out"
Outlets are not round the

corner from anybody. Nobody
goes there once a week. What
Mr and Mrs Middle America

- *

Out of Africa by upmarket

outlets attract in the US
Wathne is just one of the labels the upmarket Brass buckles, S38 from Wathne at Liberty Village in Fleming, New

Jersey

Britain remains to be seen . .

.

In Hornsea. East Yorkshire,
the Hornsea Freeport Shopping
Village lias been operating suc-

cessfully for three years, sell-

ing a range of reduced price

clothing and china from 17 dif-

ferent tenants. However, few in

the more densely populated
south east and Midlands seem
to know about it.

At Street in Somerset. Clarks

Village, modelled carefully on
the American genre, is up and
running, A themed village with
plenty of parking, nicely

arranged shops, good restau-

rants and children’s play areas,

it sells a raft of merchandise
from 22 well-known names
(Laura Ashley, Benetton,
Aquascutum, Dartington Crys-

tal, Royal Worcester) all at

prices discounted by up to 60
per cent.

More factory outlet malls are

in the pipeline. Gerald Ratner,

the former jewellery shop mag-
nate. is advising the consor-
tium that bought Tobacco
Dock in London from the

receiver when it went bust. “1

first decided outlet shopping
was the coming thing," he
says, "when I found that the

Calvin Klein boxer shorts [

paid $8 for in New York and £8

in London's Harvey Nichols,

were on sale at $1.75 at Bells in

Orlando.

v. v 's'" Paper roses in all their glory
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Kits give a new meaning to

DIY - decoupage it yourself

MOST of us have come across a Miction

jSBttSSS?
* its beauty, *ts fiBras^its

simplest of Ballantine’s
intricacy but few of us. I

Mts is the starter. For £15 you

St a small box, the suggested
we ought do it ourselves antes ^ the rest of the
Lucta oan der Post-

necessary equipment Trays
Decoupage, menseto® y start at 214,50, candlesticks

are un fam iliar with the and a planter is £18-50.

technique. inV0
.

lves.^^
: she has written a book on the

stencils, cut-outs. Pictures.
subject - The Dtcoupage Kit -

photographs to embellish
_ whidl covers the technique

anything from a tray toa
much more detail and offers

screen or a piece of fmmiture. suggestions.
The pictorial elements are

prime function of the

stuck on and then covered
“J *1* ft seems to me, is to offer

coats of veneer to strei^ae asxiooth and easy
them. If you have the talea

Introduction to the skill - once

or inclination for ^ basics have been learned

time-consuming creative wo
erujiess decorative possibilities

there is no reason why you
indulged in.

should not embark on this
B Write to Belinda BaUantine,

elegantly ^ Abbey Brewery.
Market

Belinda BaUantine
who has

Malmesbury. Wiltshire

run decorative painting
gjyjg qaS for her leaflet listing

afcourses and clearly has . m<j andfor arty other’ggS* . -

FOLLOW the silk road to Clapham and
you will be amazed at what you will

find. There, in her own house, Helen
Hardy sells an amazing collection of

vibrant fake flowers: daisies. Easter
lilies, sprays of fuchsia, purples
bunches of lilac and roses, roses, roses.

These are not the fake flowers of yes-

teryear. all hideous plastic and harsh
colourings. These are enchanting ver-

sions made from silk and parchment
that can save the day for those who
love rooms filled with bowls and vases

of flowers but cannot always be sure of

finding real country roses, the right

greenery or the particular collection of

sweet spring flowers they crave.

Hardy sells all the stems individually

(including a big selection of greenery)

and she will send out a price list on
request A fuchsia spray, costs £3.20. a

single medium rose. £1.40, a bud blos-

som, £2L30. She will also happily make
up arrangements - some customers just

ask for a country look or a collection of

country roses and are usually, it seems,
well-pleased with the result.

A formal collection in a large con-

tainer - like the one shown left - suit-

able for a grand reception or a large

drawing-room, might cost as much as

£240. but a simple collection of country
flowers could be had for about £30 (and

just think how long they will last!).

Helen Hardy. 33 Larkhall Rise. SW-t.

Telephone.: 071-720-5780. 1
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READERS WHO have been

faithful followers of the annual

jewellery and silverware fairs

at London’s Goldsmiths' Hall

should note that this year's

fair runs from October 4-9.

The fair used to be called

Loot. It has always been a

mecca for those looking for

jewellery or silverware for

themselves or for presents and,

possibly more Important, It is a

chance to see a wide range of

work from Britain’s most tal-

ented designers.

This year's fair Is no
exception - from the glimpses

I have had the standards are as

high, the innovations as inter-

esting and the designs as fine

as ever. You could spend as
little as £30 on a pair of ear-

rings, or a great deal more on
commissioning a set of table

silver. Two of ihe most exqui-

site pieces on show are photo-

graphed here. Do not be dis-

couraged by their prices, there

is a great deal of choice at less

than £100 and even more at

less than £300.

The brooch, by Stephen Web-
ster (above), is in 18 carat gold

and features a carved citrine in

the form of a lion with blue/

green tourmalines and match-

ing enamel highlighted with

pave set brilliant diamonds for

£7,000, while Maureen Edgar’s

silver pepper pot (right) is

turned into an object of great

beauty by fine cloisonne enam-
elling. It costs £2,500.

The exhibition starts on
Monday 4 and is on until Sat-

urday 9. It is open every day
from 11 am to 7 pm except Sat-

urday when it closes at 5 pm.
The £1 entrance fee includes

the catalogue. The Goldsmiths'
Hall is in Foster Lane. London
EC2V 6BN.
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“What I want for Tobacco
Dock Is to get bargains in big
designer names like that - that

is what gives the mall its glam-
our in America.”

Still angling for top-quality

tenants, too. is Value Retail, a
consortium which opens a
105,000 sq ft purpose-built out-

let village outside Bicester,

Oxfordshire, next autumn.
Modelled on tbe Woodbury
Common and Liberty Village

outlet centres it plans to make
sure that the mix of shops is

right and that the merchandise
is irresistible.

For the consumer perhaps
the biggest disappointment ini-

tially is the prices - they are
good but not as low as one
expects. I arrived at Woodbury
Common and Liberty Village

expecting the kind of
free-for-all and mouthwatering
prices that I had found when
bargain-hunting on the Lower
East Side of New York. I found
nothing of the sort.

Here were smart shops, each
dearly labelled - Calvin Klein,

Donna Karan, Cole-Haan, Stile-

man - selling current mer-
chandise at prices that were
reasonable, but far from dead
cheap. On average prices seem
to be 30 per cent lower than
full retail on things such as
china, glass, luggage and shoes
and about 50 per cent on the
highly fashionable items. But -

acid test - I (and my compan-
ions) all bought something.

Chuck Bloom himself
admits: “They're not giving the

merchandise away. Nobody is

selling rubbish. The customer
these days is sophisticated. He
or she knows the labels so
although $600 may still be a lot

to pay, it is less than the $900

they know it will be selling for

in Manhattan.”
If Value Retail can get those

sorts or names at those sorts of

prices, the purveyors of the
coach trips swanning through
Oxford and Stratford-on-Avon

may soon find another destina-

tion even more popular with

their punters. We shall have to

wait until next autumn to see

but in the meantime watch
this space - factory outlets are

on their way.

Chanel's secret

classics

CHANEL No. 5 is possibly the

world's most famous perfume
and Cristalle and Coco also
have their fans bat what few
know is that there is a clutch

of Chanel perfumes that are
more exclusive still - Garde-

nia, Cuir de Russie, Bois des
Res and No. 22. All four were
originally created in the 1920s

in the heyday of Coco Chanel
at roughly the same time as

the ineffable Chanel No. 5 and
by the same parfumier, Ernest
Beaux.
While Chanel No. 5 caught

the imagination of the sophis-

ticated world, the other four

found smaller audiences in the

Chanel boutiques in London
and Paris where devotees bay
them to this day. Those who

wear them know that they are

members of an exclusive little

club for so few know of these

perfumes' existence.

For those looking for a per-

fume that stood the test of

time but still has an aura of

recherche glamour, go to the

Chanel Boutiques (which are

the only places to sell them)

and ask to sniff the perfumes.

Some like the sweetness of

Gardenia, others the spiciness

of Cuir de Rus6ie, the exotic

floral notes of No. 22 or the

rich boskiness of Bois des lies

but whichever is the one for

yon, rest assured you will not

be smelting it everywhere.

2QQ ml bottles ot Eau de Toi-

lette sell at £59 each. 14 ml
and 28 ml of the parfum at £69
and £U3.
A splendid present would be

the set of three crystal bottles

of 7.5.ml of parfum of Garde-
nia, Cuir de Russie and Bois
des Hes for £165.
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Black and white Jacket with velvet cottar, a sample from Stfleman at

Woodbury Common outlet village, upstate New York, $150 (was $260)
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MOTORS AND SPORT

N ights draw in, the

London Motor Show
looms and marketing
directors of car mak-
ers have bat a single

thought; will we win Car of the

Year 1994?

There are more car of the year
competitions than you could shake
a gear stick at, but the big one is

European Car of the Year, decided

by a panel of nearly GO motoring
journalists. I am not among them
so 1 feel free to forecast the result.

A potential Car of the Year must
have been available in five markets

with the prospect of at least 5.000

sales each year. This rules out exot-

ica such as Ferraris and Bugattis.

The most extravagant cars ever to

have won were the Porsche 928 in

1978 and the Mercedes 450 Vg
(1974).

A win is worth millions in free

publicity although it does not mean
the car is a technological master-

piece or a sure thing in the show-
rooms.
Would you believe the Rover

3500. Chrysler Horizon, Lancia
Delta and Renault 9 were European
Cars of the Year in their time? And
that the first, trend-setting, best-

selling VW Golf was passed over.

Sometimes - like last year when
the British-made Nissan Micra was
the jury's choice - the entries arc

so thin the result is almost a fore-

gone conclusion.

In others - as in 1991 and again

this year - the field is so large that

picking a likely winner can be
tricky, even assuming all members
of the jury put national prejudices

to one side and vote objectively.

This time there are 15 names in

the frame and two hot favourites,

the Ford Mondeo and Citroen
Xantia. They replace mid-range
favourites - Mondeo the Sierra.

Ford Mondeo; airbag is standard. Saloon, hatchback or estate car bodies available Citroen Xantia; elegant styting, sophisticated suspension, best turbo-tfleseJ

Two hot favourites for

Europe’s big car prize
Stuart Marshall has his own ideas on who will take the laurels

Vauxhafl (Opd) Corea:: Roomy supermini. Two pedals and power steering if reqiaed

Xantia the BX - and have been
selling well. Mondeo can be had as
a four-door saloon, five-door
hatchback or estate; Xantia only as

a five-door hatchback at present.

Both are all things a modern car
should be; mechanically refined,

quiet and comfortable performers,
with good safety features. If the
jury gives more weight to passive
safety than, say. the benefits of
self-levelling, semi-active
suspension, then Mondeo will win.
(It comes with a standard driver's

airbag which the Xantia lacks).

But the Xantia's styling - unlike

the Mondeo. you would never take

it for a Mazda. Nissan or Toyota -

and its ride, handling and roomier
rear seats must pick up extra votes.

The clincher could be the sheer
urbanity of the higher-geared
turbo-diesel versions of Xantia
which currently have no rival in

their size and price class.

Renault's Twingo, which looks
like a miniature Espace and took

the 1992 Paris salon de
iautomobiles by storm, and General
Motors' (Opel or Vauxhall) Corea,

should be well up in the field. But
either is likely to win. if only
because last year first and second
places went to a brace of little cars,

the Nissan Micra and Fiat
Ciuquecento.

Also likely to be among the front

runners is the Saab 900, first fruit

of tbe marriage between Saab and
General Motors. In every way a

worthy car. it is still strongly
Swedish though less overtly
masculine in character than tbe old

900.

A strong mid-field challenge to

the Saab Is likely from the
Mercedes C-CIass, replacement for

the very successful 190 and
crucially important for its

embattled manufacturer. Those not

quite identical twins, the Honda
Accord and Rover 600. are slightly

upmarket of Mondeo and Xantia
and have been entered separately.

Will the jury come down on the

side of the Accord's price-for-price

better equipment or the Rover's

lovely interior?

If the Citroen ZX could not take

last year's award - many thought

it was voted down simply because

too many French cars had been
winning - the Peugeot 306 which
shares all its mechanical
components is unlikely to be
among the leaders this year.

Of the remaining six long shots,

the new Seat Ibiza will probably

attract more votes than the
Daihatsu Charade, Lancia Delta,

Mitsubishi Galant, Nissan Serena
or Hyundai Impreza.
The jury is out and its verdict

will be delivered a few weeks
hence. Were I to be making a book
on Car of the Year, the odds I

would chalk up on the board are:

4-5 Citroen Xantia; evens Ford
Mondeo; 2-1 Renault Twingo and
Opel (Vanxball) Corsa; 3-1

h
I

Renault Twins® Small, saucy mmi-Espace. Only for left-hand drive markets so tar

Mercedes C-Class and Saab 900; 5-1

Rover 600; 9-2 Honda Accord; 12-1

Seat Ibiza and Peugeot 306.

The contenders include: Citro&n

Xantia, Daihatsu Charade. Ford
Mondeo, Honda Accord, Hyundai

Impreza. Lancia Delta. Mercedes

C-Class. Mitsubishi Gaiant Nissan

Serena, Peugeot 306, Renault

Twingo. Rover 600, Saab 900, Seat

Ibiza, and the Vauxball (Opel)

Corea.

O N AN overcast.

humid day, a
squad of Ameri-
can football play-

ers strolls off the

New York Jets' practice field

after the whistle sounds to end
the morning session. In a dis-

tant comer, a lane figure stays

behind.

For the next 10 minutes, he
charges a tackling dummy.
Knees bent body low to the

ground, he hits the padded
dummy at full speed. Each
time, he drives the dummy
back a few yards before wres-

tling It to the ground. When he
finishes, uniform soaked in

sweat and helmet pushed high
up on the top of bis head, he
walks back to the locker room,
stopping to sign autographs for

a small crowd of children.

Showered and rested, Ronnie
Lott, the Jets' star defender,

sits down happily for a chat in

a cramped office behind the
practice facility. The extra wor-

kout on the tackling dummy
was typical of Lott. "I think it’s

important to spend a little

extra time practising." he says.

“It makes you more confident.
H

Lott is 34 and in his 13th

season in the National Football

League, yet he displays the
enthusiasm of a player fresh

from college. In the 1980s. he
anchored the defence or the
San Francisco 49ers. He helped
the team to win four Super
Bowl in nine years.

In 1991. he left San Francisco

for a brief stint with the Los
Angeles Raiders before signing

this year with the Jets, who
have won two of their first

three games and are tipped to

make the playoffs.

Most NFL players are fortu-

nate if they last four years. For
a defensive player who hurls

his body into opponents. Lott's

longevity is miraculous. It has
surprised even Lott himself.
“When I started, I expected to

play about eight years."

He says fitness, extra train-

ing and a mix of conventional

medical treatments and uncon-
ventional healing techniques
have allowed him to survive

for so long. A lot of it. he says.

Lott gives and Lott takes away: Ronnie Lott grabs the ball for the San Francisco 49ers and escapes the clutches of Cleveland's Webster Slaughter

American Football

Life as a heavy hitter
Patrick Harverson meets Ronnie Lott, master of the kamikaze tackle

is about adopting a positive

attitude: “It’s amazing how
strong your mind can be in

helping your body heal.”

Lott is a "safety". He roams
behind the defensive lines

bringing down runners or
intercepting passes. ''You're

the last line of defence, the guy
that tries to make sure every-

thing stays in front of you."
The safety must be a leader

and possess a good footballing

brain. “You spend a lot of time

f The Rules of Golf in Ireland

No: 1.
V —
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Turnup
and tee off!

Wcu* been playing golf in Ireland for over a century. $«

perlups it's iloi surprising i lui wo luiveover 250 beautiful links

•nnJ parkland courses to test vour skill Many of the courses are

of championship standard.

Bui vou mav be surprised

how ease 11 is to get on the * ^

directing people and coordinat-

ing positions. If someone blows
an assignment, you have to
cover up for them. You have to

understand everything that's

going on in the game. Your job
is to make sure you give your
team one more chance to line

up."

Lott's tackling is legendary.
Even if you rarely watch
American football, you have
probably seen him on one of

the highlight videos that show
the sport’s brutal collisions,

hitting opponents with bone-
jarring tackles. The secret to

good tackling, or "hitting", is

catching the target off-guard,

he says.

“Some of the best hits you
see are when a player is run-

ning. and all of a sudden he
doesn't see the other player,

and BOOM, the guy whacks
him. catching him off balance.
You have to be able to hit him
before he’s ready for you.”

Lott talks about his art with

little emotion, just a cool

description of how to create

mayhem. "When you go to hit

somebody, it's like you have
blinkers on - you cannot see

anything but the target. As
soon as you hit the target you
release your energy . . . you
need that to make sure they go
down."
What is it like to bring down

a charging 250-pound running
back?
“Sometimes it hurts, some-

times it doesn't. It’s like if

you're a baseball player, and
when you hit a pitch at the end
of the bat and your hands start

to ring ... that’s because you
didn't hit it at the right spot -

the sweet spot. A lot of the

time it's the same thing in foot-

ball. If you do not hit them in

the right spot, you ring a little.

Yet, sometimes you hit a guy
and you get right up as if noth-
ing happened.” That, he says,

is when you know you have hit

the sweet spot
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Lott says he never intends to

put an opponent out of the
game. "I don't want to ever

hurt someone deliberately. But
1 want that guy to know that

I've given him everything that

I have. If I'm out there to hurt

them, they are not going to

respect me.”
Lott is famous for the burn-

ing glare he turns on oppo-
nents during games. He admits
he can be intimidating.

"I don’t try and intimidate

people with the way I look,

that's just part of who I am. I

walk out on the street and peo-

ple go: ‘Why don't you smile?

What’s wrong with you?' And I

say: ‘That's just me.' Some
days it frightens people.

"To a certain extent. I do
enjoy violence. Violence is not

necessarily destructive. Vio-
lence can be constructive.
Everybody has a little violence
in them. Some people use it the
wrong way, some people use it

a positive way.”
Although he has suffered

countless concussions, Lott is

still in one piece. Well almost.

In 1986, he chose to have the

tip of a mangled finger ampu-
tated rather than miss part of
the season recovering from the

surgery needed to save it Lott

views the threat of serious
injury as an unavoidable part

of the sport
“You've got to have that

Chuck Yeager attitude - the

Right Stuff - to play this game.
You can't be defeated by the

fear gods. They’re there,

always tapping you on your
shoulder, but you have to

somehow block them out of

your mind.

“The game is a lot tougher
than fans think. If someone
thinks they can play football,

throw a ball up into the air for

them, and just before it hits

their hands, grab a baseball

bat and hit that guy on the

back of his head. If he can hold
on to the ball, then he can
play."

In this game, Lott is always
the one with the bat.

Rugby Union/Derek Wyat

How Bath C:

play the
“

power game n

Wyatt

Cash
and
carry

J
ACK ROWELL is the

managing dictator of
Bath rugby dub. The
charismatic coach from

Hartlepool in north east

England has created a centre

of rugby excellence that is the
envy of the world.

His record since becoming
coach at Bath in 1977 is

extraordinary, having already

achieved success at the helm
at Gosforth (Cup wins in 1976

and 1977), he has won 11 tro-

phies since 19S4 (four league

titles in six years; seven cup
victories out of 10) at Bath.

After Bob Dwyer, the Austra-

lian coach, took his club Rand-
wick to five Sydney premier-

ship titles he became national

coach. Rowell has not had such
luck. He has only just been re-

admitted to the inner sanctum
at Twickenham. Last year
Rowell took the England B side

to New Zealand. This year he
was shunned and did not
accompany the England A side

to Canada in the dose season
(where England lost a test to

Canada for the first time). This
was a disgrace.

Three weeks ago, Rowell was
given back the England A side

and will prepare it for the bat-

tle against the All Blacks at

Gateshead on November 7.

Rowell should have his sights

set on succeeding Geoff Cooke,
the England manager, after the

1995 World Cup and Bath know
they must find a successor.

The favourite is Stuart
Barnes, the England fly half,

but he said; “It’s not for me.
It's natural that people should
speculate that as I have been
associated with most of Bath's

successes of the last decade
that when I retire I would want
to take on Jack's role. But, I

, see it very differently
"

The balance of power in the

club is changing. Many of
those who have run the dub
for the past four decades have
found recent changes hard to

accept. Several were forced to

resign at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting this summer.
Roger Berry, a former chair-

man and player, said: “The
way rugby is going it is inevi-

table that there are two heads
to a dub. the administration
which makes it possible for the
game to be played at all levels

right down to minis, and the
coaching and playing staff who
create our success on the field.

“It's dear that most senior
clubs will have a chief execu-
tive officer before the decade is

out The game is simply so big.

No individual can run tbe club.

It's a 34-hour, seven days a
week business and it has to be
professionally managed.’*

“The problem,” said John
Roberts, a former chairman
and ckub captain, “is that a
paid officer cannot vote under
the existing rules of most clubs
and so might feel hemmed in.

The ideal scenario would be
two paid officials - one who is

head of administration and tbe
other who is head of coaching
but they would be answerable
to the executive committee of
the club.”

Such a development would
mean clubs having to pay
£80.000 in salaries which in
turn means they would have to

be turning over £800,000
(assuming a 10 per cent profit).

Bath is not in that position.

Colin Gale, the recently

retired honorary treasurer,

said: “Bath made a profit of
£35.000 after depreciation in

1989. less in 1990, a loss of just
under £5,000 in 1991 and a

£55.000 profit in 1992. 1 doubt if

it will be more in 1993 because
we were knocked out of the
Pilkington Cup." The turnover
of the club in 1992, net of VAT,
was £450,000.

Bath is a small city with a
population of 80,000. The
ground could hold many more
than the 8,000 who regularly

cram into its tight borders.

Bath's success has meant
they have not had to enter the
“transfer" market Most of its

players are local and in a pre-

vious decade would have gone
more naturally to near neigh-

bours Bristol or farther up the

' The game is

simply so big. No
individual can
rim the club

’

road to Gloucester or Newport
Those who have come from
afar include Tony Swift from
Swansea, Ben Clarke from
Bishop's Stortford. via Sara-
cens, Victor Ubogu from Rich-
mond (he lives in London and
travels down to Bath three
times a week) and Stuart
Barnes and Jon Webb who
both came from BristoL

The rest - Guscott, Hall,
Reed, Chilcott, Sole, Haillday
and so on - were drawn from
the club's hinterland. Rumours
abound that somehow the play-
ers are either given incentives
or paid. This was denied by
Gale: “We have to send our
audited accounts to Somerset
RFU and they have raised the
occasional comment with'
respect to players expenses
mainly in the region of medical
expenses (£25,000 in 1992) and
travel expenses (£35,000 in
1992). But they have always
confirmed to the RFU that our
accounts are in order."

"The point is," said Barnes
“that we do spend money on
our preparation.

“Every one wants to beat us
and most weeks our games are
like an FA Cup final for our
opponents. This year with
home and away in the Courage
league this will be heightened
farther. For away games we
leave Bath on Friday afternoon
and stay overnight In a quality
hotel So that we are ready
mentally and physically the
next day. (Away expenses, for

all the club’s four senior and
many youth teams, were
£33,000 in 1992) There simply
isn't any other way to stay on
top. We must be as profes-
sional prepared as any first

class athlete.”

ATH rugby club is

in a win-win

^ situation. In January,J—

M

the Department of

Environment will rule on
whether or not their training

ground at Lambridge can be
sold to Tesoo's for £17m.
The ground lies at the edge

of the city at the junction iff

two of the busiest roads. If

Tesco’s planning application

is turned down, the city

council most build a park and
ride on the rite. Sadly for the

club this wiH mean they only

receive, depending on who
you talk to, a cool £5m, or

after tbe third bottle, a rather

less modest £14m.
In some ways, the club has

stopped thinking about the -

“what-if* situation. It has

already taken an option on
another training ground but
is In a quandary about
whether it should keep
playing at the Recreation

Ground, move op tbe lull to

the university and build a
20,000-seater stadium or opt
for an even more spectacular

solution, perhaps with Bristol

Rovers soccer club.

The problem is that the club
does not own its ground. It

is leased from the city until

2065, and other sporting

organisations share it,

including Somerset County
Cricket Club whose square
limits building possibilities.

The shift to four-day county
matches has made Bath
Festival Week less attractive

.

financially to Somerset If the

county retreats entirely to

Taunton, this would allow tbe

rugby club a freer hand.
Bath rugby club probably

wants to stay at the
Recreation Ground and see

the rite fully developed. But
this is unlikely. The city

council, though more
supportive of late, would not
welcome an all-seater stadium. \

The compromise? Well, just

to stand still, the club bopes
to raise £i.Sm by the end of

the year to build a new stand
on the south face of the
hideous sports centre the
council built by the pitch in

the 1970s. Tbe money was
more or less committed but
last week Courage, the brewer,
withdrew £500,000 of

sponsorship for the stand. The
stand will bold seating for 400
and 19 hospitality boxes which
are being offered at £10,000
a year - a minimum of 20 borne
games. Even sub-let for one
match the price compares
favourably with Gloucester,
£1,000 per match day and
Harlequins, £2,500, albeit for
groups of 25 or more, or,

outside rugby, with £1,200 at A.

Arsenal and £1,600 at Surrey -

cricket dub.

MOTORS
RED BMW 3201 April 90 S2K mMs Auto.

OMSQ o.n.0. fid MOT + major sanies this

month 4 DR E/W S.Roof Tel David Wort
On 7020004 HomeOH 90S 2379

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE ThA tUtl range

ot now Soabs and prgbaWy the largest

selection ot superior used Saabo m me
Midlands. Lime Oarages Ud, Royal
Laambigion Spa. TeL 0920 423221.
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The developers of Pbihstros Altos ham allocated 91 plots with secured golf membership
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O NE OF the oldest sur-
viving private houses
in Portugal is for sale.

Quinta da Bacalhoa,
at Azeitao, 20 miles

south of Lisbon, can variously be
described as a manor house, coun-
try estate or summer palace. Its
owners have included members of
the Portuguese royal family and
aristocracy who either cared for, or
neglected, it. Its last buyer was
Orlena Scoville, an American, who
became so obsessed with the house

a when she saw it as a ruin, on her
first visit to Portugal in 1935, that
she spent the last 30 years of her

% life restoring it.

The house was probably built in
the early L6th century but most of
its records were lost in the Lisbon
earthquake of 1755. At the end of
the last century a Portuguese
scholar published a book about it

and from this, and the advice of
experts. Scoville restored the build-.

ing to its original state. Mysteries
remain, such as why it was built in
its Islamic/Italian style and its

name has never been satisfactorily

explained.

Behind the high estate walls the

main building. is L-shaped. with

domed towers. The residential

accommodation is on the upper

m Portugal
Quinta da Bacalhoa: its owners have friduded members of the Portuguese royal family and aristocracy
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floor. It is not large but there are
dining, drawing and sitting rooms,
a library and bedrooms. A sunken
marble bath is in one tower, a cha-
pel in another. The house can sleep
10 and there is staff accommodation
at ground level Decorated, glazed
tiles- outline windows, doorways
and skirtings and cover large sec-
tions of walL Some are the oldest in

Portugal Altogether Scoville cata-

logued more than 70 different
designs.

There are also loggias, an arcaded
pavilion, a vast reservoir tank, and
the garden which, with its box par-

terre, fountain, tiled seats and
boxes, is visited in its own right
Scoville died in 1967 hut the prop-

erty remained in the family and is

now owned by her grandson,
Thomas, who lives in Washington.
Because he and his family are only
able to spend a few weeks a year at

Quinta da Bacalhoa he feels he
must sell He employs six staff and
lets the house for eight months
each year. Receipts from letting and
from the vineyard cover running
costs. He is asking S3m (£5.10m) for

the property and its 14 acres, which
include the vineyard.

Some 15 miles north west of Lis-

bon is Sintra, an area noted for fine,

old properties. One of thee is the

19th century Quinta do Biester, a
fairytale mixture of turrets, steep-

sided roofs and Gothic windows,
built by a German industrialist.

Restored frescos are a feature of the
property. The house has 35 rooms
on four floors and stands in 22
acres, part of which is an arbore-

tum. Hamptons International is ask-

ing £2An.
By contrast, in the same district

is the square, dusty pink Quinta da
Ponte Redonda, an 18th century

time. The delay was galling for the
developer since it is eligible for an
EC grant and possible tourist

authority aid. but neither could be
obtained in advance of planning
consent
“The bureaucracy is an absolute

nightmare." says London solicitor

Stuart Swycher. a director of the
consortium. “It is almost unbeliev-

able. Every time you go through

one door you face another three. We
have got the planning we wanted

Audrey Powell visits old and new
properties throughout Portugal

home on three floors, with seven

bedrooms, an annexe, farm manag-
er's house and several outbuildings

in 27 acres. Price £l.4m. also

through Hamptons.
Developers the world over com-

plain of planners and Portugal is no
exception. Beltico is a Portuguese/

British consortium which took over

the 550-acre Praia d’el Rey estate,

hear Obidos, on Portugal's “Silver

coast". It applied for revised plan-

ning permission early in 1989 and
has just received it, so work on the

development has been marking

but it has taken so much longer .

.

Now work can go ahead on the

golf course, tennis courts and other

facilities. Eventually there will be
150 villas, town bouses, apartments,

hotels and an equestrian centre.

The wait will bring benefits for

eventual buyers. The recession in

Portugal and competition for work,

has cut building costs. Starting

prices for two-bedroom town houses

in the development are down from
£80.000 to £55.000. Also, with new
roads now open, driving time from

Lisbon to the estate has been cut

from 80 minutes to 45.

Northern Portugal is a world of

its own with few agents offering

property there. CTI, in Ampthill,
Bedfordshire, is one which does,
working with associates in the
region. It operates most in the area

between Braga and Daminha, at the
entrance to the Minho river. Jeremy
Lawrence, of this agency, whose
wife is Portuguese, says he has
rural properties from £30,000. One
might expect to spend as much
again on renovation (which his

agency could arrange).

If you want something a little bet-

ter he can go up to £82m. This
would buy a 17th century hilltop

mansion with views over the Douro
river. The house has 14 ensuite bed-

rooms, five reception rooms and a
ballroom. The price includes furni-

ture. The property has two swim-
ming pools, tennis courts, two
smaller houses and 100 acres of

port-wine grape vineyards.

One advantage of the area Is the

low cost of living. “One can eat out
in a good restaurant for a fiver a
head, inclusive of wine." says Law-
rence. “and where else could one
get a puncture fixed for £1.60?”

One might think that only a
supreme optimist would launch a
housing project in the Algarve at

present But work has begun on the

Quinta do Rosal development of 30
villas and 12 town houses on a 14-

acre site near Carvoeiro.

Prices range from £90.000 for a
three-bedroom house and £112,000 to

£132,000 for a four-bedroom villa,

including land Just to get things

going, the development company,
Passarro Verde, has announced a

“special offer” - four two-bedroom
houses with roof terraces are avail-

able for £65,000 each. The properties

are being marketed in London by
European Partnership.

Salisbury-based Euro Property
Advisers used to handle both new
and resale property In the Algarve
but says it is now only dealing in

resales because it became embar-
rassing offering resales at half the

price of similar new properties on
the same estate. Apartments start

at around £50,000 and villas around
£100,000. Within the Algarve's
Quinta do Lago estate, Bovis

Abroad is a long-standing devel-

oper. It hag 35 villas and apartments
to build in its lakeside village there

and expects prices to start at

£115,000. In high season a three-bed-

room villa with pool will let there
from £1,200 week.

Its Sao Lourenco project, on the

same estate, has a golf course on

one side and a lake on the other.

That development is entirely apart-

ments, with communal pool and
bar. Some 40 units, from £102,000,

have still to be built. Free golf mem-
bership goes with every apartment.
There is also a deferred payment
scheme. Lakeside sells to British
buyers; Sao Lourenco attracts Ger-
mans and a mixed market.
With the recently completed Pin-

heiros Altos course adjoining
Quinta do Lago, the estate claims
that the area is now the largest

golfing complex in Europe. Pinhei-

ros Altos' developers. Firago, for-

merly LET Leisure, allocated 91
plots with secured golf membership,
around the course. The first four-

bedroom show house has been built

and sold for around £485,000.

Away from Quinta do tago, far-

ther along the coast, Bovis has its

Quinta da Boavista project, with 350

plots for sale from £50,000, in 217

acres.

.

For further information: Quinta
da Bacalhoa, tel: Washington 202
686 7336, or (London) 071-935-9128;

Praia d'el Rey, 071-224-33S8; Hamp-
tons, 071-493-8222; CTI. 0525405900;
European Partnership, 071-371-7286;

Euro Property Advisers. 0722-413636;

Bovis. 081-422-3488; Firago.
07L-602-9922.
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PORTUGAL

Europe’s Premier Golf Development
Discov er Europe’s most prestigious location for i second borne, Pmhetros Altos at Quinta do Lago
in Portugal's beautiful Algarve. Located within 3 hours of every major European city, its 250 acres

have been sympathetically transformed into a world class golf and residential development with:

• Superb year round climate
.

• Individually designed homes overlooking a championship golf course Tgytf-
• Easy access to Tennis, Horse riding, Watersports and Beaches

• Special discounted prices to next 15 purchasers «
• Inclusive of Golf Membership rights

ForJanitor information contact Firago pic on 071 602 9922 g

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PINHEIR^ ALTOS
gjg||

.w no i..\oo

rirjj;i> pic. Avon Mouse. Avomnore Road, London WI4 8TS

Regular Low Cost fNSPECTfON FLIGHTS Available
*

f I S A (. U

Quintado Lago
One ol Portugal's top golfing and leisure resorts.

Apartments from £100.000. villas from £185.000.

Interest free terms or free golf membership.

Quinta da Boavista
V,iia Plots from £60,000 (Construction prices

Interest free terms available.

INSPECTION VISITS REFUNDABLE TO PURCHASERS

All figures exclude purchase lax andssrviMtf>ary_^t^AJ^^
All figures i

— alto golf H
atVOR-ALGARVE PORTUGAL
"V * rte wupoto Wtatm COUMM ofd*Alpnv efltw

^he^vm*****!*
* Chita*

SiA-lrepkal Land»opcJ®u*o'
. * |gttokCtaV*»^V ao'fc*1,,lc

f Golf iVadrmy

2 StnaaingluobiCb^ Koora * Oilwing RanfC

9 (Ltuumu a la iaflc ^ Pr*ai« Bssfcrts and PuUh*

& Fbvdlk Te*ai*Cuorts * RcuJan Pwtafcta

eeAvtUton***!

Ui»piy : tvilroofiiftl

i £<m(BBieS h ilk! Uniuil

B»anw«
Knplm - e*«« ** „„ i„u

•j fn/Ww.f

S?- r°ra“rTiKDW
pto* qoorc ref on: FI

Ul wWl MOWLEM
Ahi btare- 13 Lutan RjaJ.

Td: 1)737 ^2022

Algarve
Quinta do Lago

A magnificent vtUa with 5/6 Beds

and 6 Baths. An facilities

including large pool. Fully

furnished. Superb location with

wonderful sea views on San
Lorenzo golf course.

Offshore company.

Full or partial purchase.

Enquiries to:

Fax: (44)(0) 714983325

RLQXJR$*E
10 HA tenner tarm land outbuildings.

Modernised three bedroom farmhouse

with 8BQ area and pool in matoic

gardens. Development potential for

remaining rustic land.

Write BorBI7L5, financial Times, -

One Soflifcwarfc Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Property is Pobtpgu.

3 baboon sannlaactal vifla »idimm pool in

LtaUe Vifage. Onian Do L^paOBP UOUODl

SMws (bob; vflJa. jfl treBlia tod pud and

gaidcss in Qaidla Du Lags. OBP
«5Aja
3 balawn tunny wdi pxJ an! tmdsafed

garden in xchahd sening dure u> Quinta Do

Lago. GBP JKlftO

RjCiuUdcbik^addcMJ^JJuuipbuitrmu

ALGARVE QUALITY VILLAS in country

locations contact Poncfloa. in Portugal •

ToL (082) 341035 FtKJ (08^ 3413S5 In

UK- TeL 081-631 1012

VALE DO LO&O/QUINTA DO LAGO/
Vtantua ama. Atgarea • Wide stfoaon c(

r«afo uflaa * apt*. AI*omA vtias In

the Sontograitda ggd sstats, Spain. Euro

Pirgaetry AtMses. Cat 0725 892S1 Arc
073588394

PORTUGAL ALGARVE -LOUIE. 4660 sq.

metres of orehanfa with Panoramic tdaws

over The Algarve with Un benefit of an
existing ruinad cottage which can ha
extended. PRICE MS£00.D0 TEL: 027S-

856651 FAX 075-856690

COSTA DEL SOL
Vilia/Apartment plots for sale.

Complete Dovetopmem dose to La Duquesa Galt and Uarta SUPERB SEA VIEWS. Fuly

serviced wlh toads, conpnsrg 1 18 vita plots. 3 development stes tar 265 isus and

commensal. 3 brand new vilas and aparmem. Circa. 170J000 m2 (42 acres).

Superb opportunity at Price; £1.6 million GBP Offshore owned.

For information contact Marbella

Td: 010 345 282 7754 • Fax: OIO 345 282 9754

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most Beautiful House In Venice*

Direct sale. Asking Price: U.S. $1-25

million. No sales tax, Swiss company.

Just across Grand Canal at Salute. S

01iauies from Saa Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with letnee.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

windows open on Ghtdccca Canal and

3 most teutons Venice churches.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedrooms A baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant doseis and

armoircLLaunUry. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen to believe.

For inquiries: TeL (39-15) 725513L
Fax (39-45) 7255523

TURKEY
Ozderc small sea town, complete

holiday centre 55km from Izmir

airport 70 km City centre. 30

houses, triple with 3 bedrooms. 2

bathrooms. lounge-kitchen.

GBP 35.000.00

Possible to hire Tor min. 3 years ns

fully furnished to tourism agencies.

Fax 90/232/4638477

Fob Su£ (os 6mww) , Sounwt C*ufw«

nrocflsbmcomsHiVts whose sdsassatsam

86 acres ol DlonOBS Mtiimysto in Itedy wtey.

Horn and goltwmWy. 7 rsddeniHl DuWng

ttes.* wafcs me. Korti of San Dbga ippm*

8vg alas tram MS. US-SZSOaOlM htr

cotibsUk and properties inclusive. (Wrer

visJSSngUX shorty. Migrt condto an entoga

Wttti monewydflcrence lor hoase In S. Frana,

«dn. Roridj. IK ete.

WiitB to Ba 61678, FhancblTnm. OfM

SonBmarit Bridge. London SEI 9HL

What! I h£105^)00 fora
Bougainvillea 7??

Ye*.tan it live* <m bcaaliful ttad a(

Mcnottaapj hat companies ofLcana
afrinsFh; Asads him nrrv a> wdl 3t

llooryiadJe. Ptasbago. Vhiksfl Gtey and

uijr many utttw «isdy«nmM by a 7tL

waHSel IslhcanltcofaB itu* l» a JcUghrfsl

Vflb. hilly hreatal usd agree Hi-fi.

ettriliw (etsvUee win BBCdecoder, over

200 prc-fcowded Videos, ktepbod* ssd Fs*.

SepmteScBtataed fiilljr tBmtad
apartmea acrau pajub covered pot'o whh
awa Ulehn Hd bu&reua. Luge Laundni ant

«tf4gr rauo. Laige wtdi work

t-cudxuul gqpbored. aonrt bowl°s wfota*

Db^by wbb uni-basid bb«k.

Td: 0424 846688

COSTA SSL SOL PROPERTIES
mts OBces. For mtonrenfatt A prim far

ring OBI 90S 3781 anytime Fac35SB.

Nice Airport
23km

About FFI.5m. Beautiful villa.

Spedaculax views. Three air

cond double beds. Modem
kitchen.

V. large sitting-cum-dining.

Superb cond. Large pool. One

owner. Never been let.

For colour leaflet:

Td: 0628 482437

Fax: 0628 475401

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Nice airport 25 mins

Cannes 20 mins

well-known country property ofstatus.

Quiet, in excellent order

3 recep, 6 bedrooms, 4
j

bathrooms, etc. Elegant

garden, olive, cypress trees,

lawns, solar heated pool with

loggias.

1. Iha FFrs 9.5m

Tel: 071 2284532

Fax: 07 1 924 1786

H SWISS ALPS
LES DtABLERETS

Apartment* and chalets

in typical Swiss village

for holidays and Investment

winter and summer sKIIng (3000m)

Prices Itom SF 250.000 (£113.000)

with permission lor foreigners to buy.

Local Swiss mortgage available.

For mote Information ring

081 - 892 591 8 Ell

MONTREAL-
8 rarerCueuaDML

Scciixkd Erertrivu Rttscs.

A nique Ci»Dy Euae neukd in SO aens of

nVinspaurere wilbpaaaiaiiile views.Si^eridr

aeuourawihlluo «rt«o mil *q. nMa.
t bcdrwnw. J'/i hadinotn. Outdoor bcacd puoL
Bnuital brl|sredEanlciK.»ith ISrhCctniay

4 bnlnwcnJ Carmbume and lanbolkSag*.

Can»sunBe*pon IS etaa(wia 2dldj
I«wm ffigbuw Fbris)Tuatore SOnuu,
Aodiha TOMinta marina onl beacha 45
mWDKs.ad high tDorfat area vridi aurilcni

avcumal prtcsiaL Meed ntXUXn FF
OowdSeDR Tet 6S763UN Fix dg%Jp$3

BRAZIL, cqpmBA. temaus to town. b. -34.

1500m*, Z3 moms, 7 bath,, ganl. 5000m*

to centrum. Did house «smn. Cottage

200m'. Svdmm pool + terrace. 54JXM,ooa
Also as olta «4848-62S136

Absolute Bargain,
Courchevel I8S0

Mast delighttel 100m' chalet mimiles from

ekiptsm and town centre initeniuusly

designed to £«ve 3 double bedruotiB. -

3 bathrooms, living room and dining area.

TnstefaUy decnrnied with Savoyard antique

furniture. Equipped to highest standard most

oeil before la> November.

FF 2000(00 inclusive fnnniure.

Tel London (071)2240175

Fax London IU7I1 224 0176

Fax France (.13) 03490210

Td Fiance (33) 43444075

QSWITZERLAND
Sateto foreigners authorized

Our tpecfOtf tone* 1975

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
you can oum a qu&ry AR4R7WENT.'
CHALET n UONTTIEUX. VILLARS.
LES DiABLERETS. LEYSIN. GSTAAD
valley. CRAT4S-MONTANA VERBIEH.
eta From SFt JOODOO.- Credt taoBboa

REVAC SJL
S2 rue tie UonurtlbM CH-tZM GENEVA?
W. *+4> 22 / 734 15 40 - to 734 12 20

CHIANTI CLASSICO
Cutelltns in OilantL- modern boose in the

country, built in IV76. 2UU sq. m. on 3
level*, stone faeade. 80 sq. m. of tetraces.

loggia, beautiful garden, swimming pout

125 acres of land, ooroplciely rumidicd.

ready to move into. Lit. l.lOO,iXX).uOO

negotiable. Agenda imnvtWUare VENTO
- Greve In CfatamL Italy.

Tcl:055-854486V>10 fine 0SS-85J44I4

BRUSSELS
GRAND PLACE

For Sale
Historical house on a 1 38 sq. metre

ground, 4 floors

CJJ.
Tel: 322J1&6U1
Fax: 32^219.81.86

NEW YORK CITY
CONDO LOFT LUXURY

PARKAVENUE PENTHOUSE
Fantastic views. Mahogany floors.

2 woodbumtog fireptacea, Pool. Gym.

100 metgra* of ttw highest cfasa.

FAX address to 001^12^60.5741 and

send you a colour brochure. Ready
to move in. S425000 US By Owner

MARBELLA - ESTEPORA. My tabbed
datacbod vUla, 4 bed. 3 balh. Garden.

POM. garage. 5 Oiwwn: 2 x £0* shares

for sale with deeds si £30.000 each

Fa* 0779 812 P10

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS MONTHLY
For a free copy lelephona 061-942 0301

(Z4hoirfl

BARBADOS nr Sandy Lana. 2 MO *2 ban

nousa.5 min walk to beach ohops. OuM
Ei70-22O/weeX Inet. meld service.

Lofig/strort let or sale. Tel: lot 48-498-

210053

COSTA DEL SOL (CALAHONDA) Winter

Lee Apartments also ft* of Vfflaa & Apts

For Sate DILLONS 071 482 2277 SPAIN

34S2 836523

cues. BAB, CAMPSITES, CHATEAUX
w#i names for aete. Dowat^nltotreSw.
Tet 01033532 69983

Weekend FT
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Every Saturday the Weekend FT

Residential Property section reaches an

International market

of approximately

ONE MILLION READERS

in

160 COUNTRIES

Capitalise on the FTs connections to sell

or rent your property or land.

Advertising is available every week in

FULL COLOUR
SPOT COLOUR

MONO.

For further information please contact

Jo Ann Gredell in New York

Tel: 212 752 4500

Fax: 212 319 0704

Sonya MacGregor
071-873 4935

071-873-3098 (fax)

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
.

London SEI 9HL

*
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

ALBANY CLOSE
Esher. Surrey
A liemm hi*.’ s InMroomed. J

luilimmuL'd ili'Mi/lii'il house
sit Hilled on the c.ulusive NkukhilK
INt.ilc. one of Usher's premier
residential areas.

Price £750,000 freehold
Open wckt'uJs Kkiin t? 5pm
ret 0 >72 46t>5 >7. Mut Selling Agents

(hiMvigne-Pees 0)72 ‘16S-144

Rev Jdmis h'Jmy c* L*‘ 0472 4fiS6?A

? %
V

2 COOMBE RIDINGS
Kingston Hill, Surrey
A prestigious s hedroomed. J

hjihnuiiued deljclied house in

>i mtn.li sout;!u-after private
residt-iiiial area close to

Richmond Park.

Price £765,000 freehold
Open iitvkenJ* Want - 5pm
telephone USl 9746210
Selling Agents Hamptons
Kingston OS l 541 1626

INSURREY WARREN END
Cooinbe Hill. Surrey

Two superli. individually ilesipied 5

hedroomed. 3 hat l»roomed ilei.nlu.nl

houses, huilt in rhe former grounds
ot Warren l-!nd in Warren ('lining

toll Warren Kivul) in the heart of

the renowned Cooiiiho I fill l-siaie.

Price guide £775.000 freehold
Ready]er eieupatien late 199)

Selling Agents Hamptons Kingston

0SI 541 lt*26

WARREN ROAD
Coombc Hill, Surrey
A well designed family house on
an alt rat (ite single plot offering

spacious 5 bedroomed. 3

hathroouted accommodation in

Warren Road. Loomhe Hill.

Price guide £595,000 freehold
Available for oitupation late 1993

8URWOOD PARK
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey
A choice of two substantial 5 bed-
roomed. > hatbroomed detached
houses in extensive grounds on
this very popular private estate in

i.'hargjic close

Price guide £775,000 freehold
A i ililaNefor tintp>nion late 1993

Selling Agent HJwarJ Barelm-

0932 *16636

William H. Brown

SUFFOLK
SNAPE, Nr W00DBRIDGE

j F

Detached Period Family Residence
Close Snaps Mailings Concert Han

3 Reception, Kitchen. Cellar,

Gue&t Suita. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom,

DouWe Garage. Mature Gardens

about ti^rd Acre

Price £155,000 Freehold

Tel: (0728) 603232

SI Royal

WILTSHIRE
GREEN GABLES -

CHIPPENHAM

A unique suhdri Kton <»t an elegant

awn house standing in its own
ground* litrmine four individual

luxurious and spaeiuus apartments.

Bath - II miles M4 - 4 miles

London Paddington - 55 mins

K
From £69.500

AVANAG1IS

Tel: 0225 7U6S60

Fax: 0225 7MIN54

t. _

ym E4

IVIJO'U I)e\c-ln|<illcii1s Lul
Wcu Ihw llur.1 RiMil E.w Muks’i •Sinwy

XTK ‘l.ViJ tel t'.S I 'Ml 111!

BARGAIN £85400: CcZaps K- (4a®CTCush.
VVSts J boas. siCing.'am rms. open *no

tulRoybum, bath. grera. carkmg 03t 364

0173

THE L0NGW00D ESTATE

HAMPSHIRE

3,500 ACRES
ONE OF THE FINEST ESTATES IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Site for a 9 bedroomed house in a mature parkland setting.

3 farmhouses and 22 cottages. Grain storage for over 5,000 tonnes.

2827 Acres of farmland 460 Acres of attractive woodland.

"A Most Remarkable Shoot"

For sale as a whole or in up to 32 lots -

mainly with vacant possession.

2 Eastwood Court,

Broadwater Road, Romsey,
Hampshire SC51 9JJ
Tel: (0794) 522670

CLUTTONS
45 Berkeley Square,

London W1X 5DB
Tel: 071-408 1010

$
I. :/
•-/ beautiful tdwan/ian

country house standing in its

own jHtrkluntl setting.

PRINCIPLE
RFSIDtNCE:
Reception Hull. Drawing

room. Dining room. Library.

Kitchen!Breakfast room.

Master bedroom suite with

Bathnjom ami Dressing anti,

5 further bedrooms and

3 bathrooms.

r II E GUEST
C 0 T T A (j F

Sitting room. Kitchen,

2 hctlrooms ( 1 with en suite

bathroom). Utility room.

LEISURE
f 0 M P I. K X :

RiUiartMlamcs room,

GuUericd sitting mum ai

Cinema area. Gymnasium,

Satina, Heated Swimming

pool. Changing rooms,

Consenviory, Tennis Court.

TWO ESTATE
L* COTTAGES.
GARAGING FUR
ts CARS.
K I. 0 0 D l. I T

IIRI (COPTER PAD.
In all the estate runs to

approximately IS acres.

frln

y
‘

=/ ock well House
WHITE II 1 I. I. . RICKMANS W 0 R T

II L K r h 0 R D S II I R I.

H .

ijghc

GERRARDS CROSS
Backingbarmhire

Unique Todur Mile luantuiux in hcjiuiltil

gjrtk-a. 5 mm. from MJtkm i J.' mia. uom
l.oiukjnl lutly rcluil'i-hcd. .pwiMn
•tuning £jrilcn riwm. c» Jircplj.'c. large

kitchen bicql(j-4u«m. i hnlrutim.. * bjlh*

(I n-MUhre pnp:. Said In inner. tla'LOna.

Tel: (0753) S83 339

EXE ESTUARY VILLAGE. Urrawed penad
collage. 3/* Deis. 2 tecs. Wafleo gj/oen

wiin srnouso and pond Otferi 0392
832951

CLUTTONS
SCOTLAND

IvK’n.i I. xli .is: i rh.- Isiwr ktli.lc

THE KILPATRICK HILLS WOODLANDS
A |i.-Jiic(:'V jMck.v,v.'i -ix —ii--T.ir-ri.il ;vj:»tiin. or \ .iru.nl

•w .nul -tvuik.n. li.i-ilv .kxc—iMc :r.’:axil.i*i;.m uhlckN: it'

thv Inrvni.iiiiiii.il Air|-.*n. Lvr. ii«i',:r.-:.!ti.l -jvrtins nultK
In all about 4.46S aero

J«u::t Selim" Aiath:*;

Cluttun>, Edinburgh Office: 051-556 4422
David & Associates: (05571 720 1 S4

John Clegg & O?
THE PURGATORY ESTATE

Dumfries and Galloway
•
rZBZn

2,957 Acres

A most unusual sale of an investment woodland
and tcrunted forest in one compact estate.

* Capital Growth * Rental Income * Positive Cash Flow
* Excellent Access * Valuable Options

Offers over'£45U,0UU

For further intbrmalion please contact ion Lambert

2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh EH1 2AS
Tel: 031 229 8S00 Fax: 031 229 4827

Phw Ciwhiei: tan i'ranktin nr Paul While

White Druce
&grown

I I l»Ji >1- > S'l- • I -HUt-HlMR '.11 \

071 734 4734

SAVtLLS
INTERNATIONAL

EASTER ROSS 9,000 ACRES
TRADITIONAL SPORTINGESTATE IN
SPECTACULAR HIGHLAND SCENERY
I Axlge - 5 reception moms, 1 \ balrooms,
5 haihnxims. 2 exMtdges and bothy.
Deer Forest averaging 10-15 stags.
Vl’ulkeil up grouse. Salmvin fishing.

Excess of£500^XK)
SaviOs: Edinbux^fa (031) 226 6961,
F*™ (031) 22S 6824 Oxiiacu

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

TADWORTH PARK, NR EPSOMDOWNS
4 & 5 BEDROOM BOVIS HOMES

Individually designed and thoughtfully located in
peaceful surroundings, these four and five bedroom
Bovis homes have an exceptional spec ideal inn.
Why wait? 2 1’;- off your mongage rate for 2 years

or carpets and cut tains included.

Prices from £230.000. Telephone: (0737) 373471 (24 hr>)
Suhjftl ,ad un. fijh,. njiljNc f.*muM1 .vn>. J, 1 1-J

TXEWEST COUNTRY. Nattral lateral Wato
Bu«n«s 3 bedroom tirmhouse. separate
conage. range ot badttUnai bo9Qtngs and
apnrot 71 aenn. Apply: J»*sorvS!ops 8
Slatf. London on 589 4536.

CLUTTONS

WEST SUSSEX
-Chichester 4 miles. London 62 miles.
i^

An Estate within an Estate

THE MOLECOMB ESTATE, GOODWOOD
A Fine Grade 11* house in an idyllic setting with

5/6 reception rooms and 8 bedrooms.

6 cottages.

Attractive ranges of traditional buildings.

Stabling for 22. Railed paddocks.
Excellent pheasant shoot.

229 ACRES
With Shooting Rights over 2,280 acres or thereabouts

Leasehold Interest for sale as a Whole
or in up to 6 Lots

45 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5DB
Tel: 071-408 1010

STRATHSPEY
SERENITY! SCENERY! STYLE!

Kijblud CulUKC ami SbHc Bfc«*

care futlv Kocnascd. ; Rrccpciui Roooiv

Kl*i±cc. 1 Bm'n.'ucn. : Battnxuci i.'.Vii

SillOrt tired CcrUnl Ikalinp DimNc

UUnn£.Dvcblc Campc Beautiful ^anLn

(*/. ucrcl i>vcrfc» ,img Rhcr Spey jt

£I1VU>

MetOrel I killing Lid.

£slik- /Vgcnl. J. Valocre

TS rogh sucul

\w.v\n.m'NaKSrcY
Tcl^X^^u^ houul

Lane Fox

SURREY
Haslemere

Luxury $ruund. Tirxi and lecoad lluor

apoitoKoix. JJIndb dWdaihllng vieux
High standard ot fimnpi ihruughuur
Bcauntul vilmg in abnuT 8 ntc-. uT pnvjic

>:rduaJ< All baic 2 hclronim tnn vary in

-ixe and price.

! unt Acemv
Black I lone V{mdMCatro^M Pea

0428661363

Lone Fox. Ifasinnrr*

0423 661077

HELSTON, CORNWALL
Secluded 36 acre residential

smallholding with 5r6 bedroomed

farmhouse, extensive range

of agricultural buildings,

fine rural views.

Price £175.000. Ref:R.H34.

Apply Stratton Creber.
Tel: (Truro.) 0872 74646.

\ 4

LONDON PROPERTY

Jr
JOHN D WOOD & CO

X
London & Country Estate Agents, Est 1872

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A
WATER BASED LEISURE/SPORTING /NATURE

RESERVE AND HOLIDAY VILLAGE
DEVELOPMENT

Bishops Bowl Lakes ure situated in the heart of England 3 miles

from JI2 of ihe M40 and on the Oxfoixlshire/Warwickshirc borders,

with a population of over 2.5 million within 30 miles, central

London 4i) minutes. Birmingham 40 minutes. Comprising 40 acres

of lakes within an old limestone quarry and 60 acres of grassland,

and woodland. Of serious archaeological interest -three complete

dinosaur fossils dating back to the Lower Jurassic Period unearthed

[V3S. A site suitable for Wild Life Nature Reserve which could

attract over 250.000 visitors a year (subject to necessary

permission).

Currently used for Fishing and Water Sports, wifh planning for large

residence and 21 timber lodges together with substantial dub houses

- all of which could offer impressive leisure and sporting activities.

In all about 100 acres freehold.

50 ST GILES, OXFORD OXl 3LU
TEL: 0865 3 11522

Contact: Nicholas Hextail F.R.I.C.S or Simon Merson

V

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutley

Lincolnshire

.Vj*-khr. Duaroc 7 talcs GrmiMm is m6n.
Ad tafvrcdlDg Bcriitduiral lovnlmm

oppvrTniiy

In mi a lull rrpunn); and muring money
•ilii rvnl nl CI'J.OW pet anmre.

A wet] .sruippnl mrcnl arahk ami shrrp

onit * hh bimtusne anil two tmVkrc
•emiaoxbed C1NU9.-1 .

AbonianO nones

iVti mtirrd u< ibc firrhuU uibjui m the

.\ghL-ultunl I lukluigv .\n Truancy
Mi A U. Osik* sad Mr A. I'uitr

Apply: llon&rrford 10488) 682726
smnramJ

HILLHAMPTON HOUSE
WORCESTERSHIRE

A JsktXxaiD isaavry buuvr sanSngm laaheaped
pinicrw ami gwsolt of appuuamrl, .U acre*

tvumtnj by jb>riuss Wcrtrtio*Jrc i.u>iilrywlc

arshin on drtwe ul Ihe M\MC Uirrmngkirn

N.liC. cic. rim wril cured lui study residence

hm di^nuird BcccpUna ruums. line lit inp and
duDtcila: rwnu. ken heilnaww witu.-s. a nojortr

ktoi U>ot punl orapks and saumi. a itcUKbcd
Oairump!. a hnads onuL &bhnf. and pngSag.
a UxJfe ai Ihe bead uf a meandering uec Imcd
dri»c. Oiler, fow-d im rs$ll,ONI

To«lr» nmtati Jeffrey Urrffon ofGregs—
A BeUMActnotord aareyan aM4 3W4SB.

NOW! MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON ORIGINAL
QUOTED PRICES OF RETIREMENT HOMES!

Retiring -

a second home -

or just a country retreat?
our prices are a breath offresh air!

* t

Oiiuiiia 1 l
’ni,v

iert,eflo

Now from
lied)*

onlv

£39,995

Building Society (1ispos.ll ol this

former Mill has muibtrsi

Gullund Humes lu uller ii iiu.ihly

•Jevetoprnenl ot spiiorrjs

retnemcnl liomus close to llto

centre ot Gillingham
- an idylhc Dorset fowwi.

KENT
Leads. Maidstone - Magnificent Oast

House. 4500 sq. II, 5 hods. 4 baths.

4 rscspL kitchen, w.c/doafcs, utility.

8 acres with garaging (or 6.7 cars,

alabtes. tackroonystora &
pavBfan/summertioiBft Probably the

finest new canversKtn available

£565,000 Freehold

0WLOUEST LTD
C i:22 617399 ,'otfice

]632 532577 feces & v’vkrd.si

SUFFOLK STUD - Splendid 5 Bedroom

property. Yard S3 Boxes, railed

paddocks. 42 Acres GUIDE: £366.000

BEDFORD COUNTRY PROPERTY
AGENTS <0284) 769699

CUMBRIA. Knttry Stephen. Lrsted Georgian

hou?e In Market Square. 6 bedrooms. 3

baitvoons. 4 reception. Gas CH Separata

2 bed flat. Private gardens. Smuhs Gore.

CartrSe 022846400.

WILTSHIRE
. Castle Combe CMppcnrum 5

mbn
| Paddington 65 nwnl A detached

cottage m a pleasantly private position
overlooking this pretty vOaga. Reoep, 2
beds, baihrm. cloakrm. kiub’lat rm.
Garaging lor a vehldee. Outbuddings.
Dengtitftd garden. For Sale by Aucdon ?7
October 1693. Humbert a Chippenham
Office Tel: (024?| 444S5S.

Berrv Bros & Holmes

SOUTH NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Norttumpion 9 miles

The Ashton Estate
LODGE, RECTORY AND
VALE FARMS ASHTON

OubUnding jrtbk Imu (Cmdes II and

III land). Stunc tarmhousc. Modern

(arm buildings and iraditwynal, including

long krone born. UndnUimg land lu lire

River Twit liny access with long road

fionwgo-

AflOUT 652 ACRES

VALE FARMHOUSE AND
STABLES ASHTON

Sinnc house with iradiiiunal buildings

including Reception barn. Staff

bungalow. Gale Huum:. Modern arable

yard (14 boxc^l |I4»« stables. All

ncaibcr manage. Groan padJucka and

arable land -

IN TOTAL4I.7 ACRES
I Bare jvjiUhlc b» serdrah: Bepoiaiioo)

The prapenkn are all olfered for sale by Private Treeiy and could divide easily

Flexible Idling available.

Kettering (0536) 412464

TEST VALLEY, NR. SOUTHAMPTON.
Superb Georgian Manor Hauso mcrioohng
Die River Test 5 beds 3 reception room
Large Kitchen wiiti AOA Cellars. Full

central heating. Part hvnbhod. Garagteg &
outbuildings. Grazing available. Cl GOO
p cm. Td: 0733 292107 rofftaJ hourel.

ALTERNATIVE MMav nomas nr Sjdcombe -

Group Ormerstiip of 1. £ 2 bed lux sane
cads an 30ac sodided term by sea. Indoor

pod. Etuvia. gym. tonnB etc. Fr Cl 3,950.

Cat bmcti & rap v*it deMp; Hope Bartoa
Freeposi F. Hope Cove. KmgeDndge,
S. Devon TQ7 IBR ToL 0548 561393

RETIREMENT

Pleasant waterside walks
Full lime resident house manager
Fully fifted kitchens

Security entryphones and Lift

Residents’ drawing room, guest suite

and launderette

Attractive communal landscaped
gardens
Close to town centre, shops.

Many local amenities including golf

courses and recreational clubs.

NHBC Guaranteed

Direct road and rad links to London
under 2 brs) and Ihe South Coast.

GOING ABROAD?
Al Im Vuo IU rekr a ivjI NakLiy - ciutr-
Owna. a i-rubc prriupi Wbca v>kl renre ru

an Enyjrh CiHiityautifcicIniiiiriiu j,h Lnmv
voor hums is xsuiv. litiajc in mc of imr
euu^i m ipaninsan mnn that the iwiksr
~ 3,J-.-n will « eye ua vuur hums jnl

I betunpiog.. Even your plant* ns Ire sued
" lur

ripfllft Hirer avjKsHr j| IVbUiiik-i (Arert.

ow Inst reilmncnt (kvckyahiu ji Swlivil
in the Vale, (liun Pi let* range Imm
f Tu find imi mure ahuil ihcie a!
other properlk} In IhicLi. Kent. Wills ami
\M<nd. M

f,
li*r a hnx4mre

Tfc: Ln^frJi CourTyonf A^ucuium
d 1 lulknl SrrceL LunJon W« -ILT
FBliBPIWNE iVttln UdHVt

FLEXIBLE OPTIONS.
Buy at never to bs repeated low prices, or enjoy

guaranteed Ute Tonsmcy. We may be able to oiler

1 00"e part exchange terms wuh up to £50.000 cash

back on your entsung home H you are having ditficuny

selling'. Rease ask lor further details.

Burnaby Mill. Baniaby Mead.
Gillingham. Dorset.

Tel: 0747 X26246 (7 Days)

Niitinn.il Sales Office l
:rcL’f(inia Enquiry Line

0800 908923. :4hrs.

X>*n ttr

c
V

t> - 16 Humsworth Mirws. l.niKlon NW \ 6DD

YOUR INVITATION TO VIEW -

OPENING WEEKEND SAT 2nd & SUN3rd OCTOBER, 10am - 5pm

OmnikMum -JUOM *- k» 0».*u jilV. ke UJII uo«i .Ukl,mow u. remr -n mva reMf
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GARDENING / SKIING

. The rehabilitation
of Stowe’s

I

landscape
T WAS a sale to remember
But lucidly lot 380a5dm)t
seu. It was the year 1921. and
cue end-otan-era auction of
nirmshings at Stowe, the

£*£ “ Buckmghamshire
trat had been a powerhouse of isth
century English politics.
Lot 3802 was a bridge, PaUadianm style, standing at the end of the

Octagon Lake. Auctioneers
Jackson-Stops, of Northampton,
gave the bridge an enticing entry fa
its 1921 catalogue: “An elegant
structure after the bridge at Wil-
ton,” But on the isth day of the sale
were the buyers so sated with stat-
ues and furniture that whole build-
ings were too much? The Temple of
Friendship Got 3804) was among
several structures not to selL
Today, Gervase Jackson-Stops.

architectural adviser to the
National Trust and one of the team
rehabilitating Stowe's great land-
scape garden, searches his grandfa-
ther’s catalogue far dues to where
buddings and statues used to be.
Richard Temple, Viscount Cob-

ham, and his Grenville heirs never
stopped moving them - and renam-
ing them - in their quest for the
perfect garden, which would sym-
bolise the blessed union of wealth,
power, beauty, intellect and artifice
that they and their political aiw—
thought they had bestowed on
England.
At Stowe every temple And every

statue carries its message, often
^anti-French, sometimes hard to
'"decode, often whimsical, and always

extolling enlightenment and liberty.
* The Temple of British Worthies is a

semi-circular exedra, with busts of
Bacon, Alfred (“crush'd Corruption,
guarded Liberty, and was the
Founder of the English Constitu-
tion’*). Hampden, Sir John Barnard
Can active & firm Opposition to the
penurious & iniquitous Practice of

Stock jobbing”) among its heroes.

At the back is a memorial to “a
perfect Philosopher; a faithful
Friend, an agreeable Companion, a
loving Husband, distinguished,by a
numerous Offspring” It cautions,
“Reader, the Stone is guiltless , of
Flattery, for be was not a Man, but

a Grey-Hound.” -

great

garden
To make a place of pleasure and

recreation, that still takes us
straight into the mind of the 18th
century educated nobility, the best
people that money and taste could
Bud worked on the Stowe gardens -
Vanbrugh. Bridgeman (the king's
gardener), Capability Brown (who
began as an under-gardener at
Stowe), Kent and Gibbs. Cobhaxn’s
motto of a pun from the Psalms,
Templa quant dilecta (How amiable
are thy temples) is apt What costly
fim it must have been to make the
gardens and show them off to the
smart world.
Such play emptied the purses

twice. The place was parlous when

Gerald Cadogan
outlines an 18th
century quest for
perfection and

beauty

Lady Kinloss, daughter of the last

Duke of Buckingham and Chandos,
auctioned the furnishings fa 1921
and the new Stowe School bought
the house and grounds. Already fa
1848 there had been a sale in bank-
ruptcy, after generations of prodi-

gious expenditure on Stowe - plus
the burden of entertaining Queen
Victoria fa 1845.

With an anonymous gift of £2m as
a starter. £4-5m from the National
Heritage Memorial Fund, grants
from English Heritage, an appeal
and a kitty that has reached £llm -

although more is needed to com-
plete Phase I by a 2005 - the trust

has been hard at work resurrecting
the 18th century temple of delights.

Hie first task was to map any
structures that survive or remnants
of them, with test digs by trust

archaeologist Angus Wafawright as
checks. He has found, for instance,

the site of the Pyramid, which Cob-

ham started building fa 1726 to hon-
our Vanbrugh. By 1786 Thomas Jeff-

erson noted that it had ' been:
“Almost entirely taken down by the

late Lord Temple, to erect a build-

ing there, fa commemoration of Mr
Pitt, but he died before beginning
it.” Wafawright proposes a square
mound to mark the site of this
umranal short-lived building.

One statue site was easy to find

“because it has been hit by mowers
so often", said Jackson-Stops. It was
less clear if the figures had been
The Wrestlers or Hercules and the
Idem. In this detective work old hol-

lies and yews are a cine to where
the walks were, and the Stowe
papers fa the Huntington Library fa
California (which bought them after

they had circulated for years on the
London market fa the 1920s) are a
rich source, which Jackson-Stops
and his team are Quarrying.

If you saw Stowe three years ago,
it is astonishing how much the
trust has done since work started
on the ground. Vistas have
reopened - by trimming trees and
clearing undergrowth - that tie the
monuments to each other and
impose a conceptual and visual
unity across the acres. Look
through the Aurelian Arch (or
Doric Arch) to the graceful Palla-

dium Bridge and you see on the hori-

zon the contrast of Stowe Castle -

an edifice emblematic of English
martial virtue - fa a blend of might
and art that we know fa Pericles's

Athens and Louis XIVs France.

'Hie trust has also cleaned the
lakes and the infant River Alder
that flows through the glade of the
Elysian Fields and relates the Tem-
ple of the British Worthies to the
Temple of Ancient Virtue, linked by
the Monument to Captain Cook
who, fa a sense, gave Britain the

world. The Cook Monument has
been moved.
“We must put him back an his

island,” Jackson-Stops said. And
Cobham's ha-ha wall, designed to

resemble fortifications in the early

days of artillery, is being rebuilt at
£150 a yard by a community action

team of unemployed under a paid
staff member. Bath & Portland
Stone is supplying the stone. There
are only three milpg to go.

From the hill behind the
Worthies, the Gothic Temple (a
building derived from the symbol-
packed Triangular Lodge at Rush-

ton) the only monument at Stowe fa
ironstone, looks across the Octagon
Lake to the Temple of Friendship,
with its busts of Cobham and his

political allies epitomising the Whig
coterie that ran the country.

Ancient Virtue is now restored,

with statues of four great Greeks to

suggest that concept dear to the
English; that life’s standards never
change. Next Is Concord and Vic-

tory, originally the Grecian Temple
but altered to commemorate suc-

cesses over the French fa the Seven
Years War. Its sculptured pediment,

showing the four comers of the

earth bringing tribute to Britannia,

was lifted from the Palladian
Bridge, and cut to fit the new space.

This temple is m a desperate state

and will "cost £1.6m to restore

which, even so, will not retrieve its

columns which the school took to
put fa the chapeL
The papers in the Huntington

Library give a vivid picture of the

garden fa its heyday (before the

school tuck shop had replaced the

menagerie or the sports ground
poached the site of the walled gar-

den).

In 1809 a man was convicted of

stealing “the whole of a (lead) hand
from the statue of Neptune” and
“the trumpet from the hand of one
of the muses at the Aurelian Arch”.

Given the choice of transportation

or joining the 14th regiment, he
signed up.

Frank Thomson, the head
gardener, standing fa his office,

beside the head of Lord Cobham

which fell off his Monument when
lightning struck fa 1957, told me he
had recognised gardeners’ names fa
the 18th century that still carry on
at Stowe. And he could explain to

befogged academics in the Stowe
group the practicalities of 18th
century gardening - even if he
cannot now marshal the labour that

planted 13^200 larches one year.

The nurserymen’s bills among the
Huntington papers will help the
trust in replanting. It is a surprise

how much colourful planting Stowe
had under the trees. In a few years

our notions will change when we
see dogwoods, roses and
honeysuckles as they were 200
years ago.

Stowe followed the fashions fa
planting and was eager for new

species - such as pineapples,
snowberries and fern-leaved
beeches and limes - which were
tried first fa the kitchen garden. An
American border was kept for

transatlantic introductions such as

100 “Accacia of Virginia” which
cost £2.10s in 1755. The plants from
abroad are yet another sign that,

already in the 18th century, the
world was Britain’s oyster.

Stowe Landscape Garden
(National Trust) is open fa school

holidays and breaks, 10am-6pm (or

dusk, if earlier) and, until October
20, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 10am-5pm. The House
(Stowe School), with a grand view
of the gardens from the South
Loggia, is dosed until next year.
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Skiing/Arnold Wilson

Pistols on the pistes

S
NOW CANNON to the
left of them - and pos-

sibly a pistol or even a
machine gnn to the

right of them, as into the Trois
Valleys, Val dlsere, Valmorel
and even the Val d'Aosta ski

the 200 British ski guides who
could be feeing trouble from
local guides anxious to protect

their jobs from “foreign invad-

ers” thin winter.

Two or three years ago, a
number of British ski instruc-

tors working in the Alps were
arrested for allegedly working
illegally. Some were briefly

jailed and some were fined.

Even Britain’s best known ski

guru, Ali Ross, was briefly

under arrest Now, as the sea-

son beckons, the signs are that

the problem this year could be
even worse. New regulations

seem to suggest that the
French will deal severely with
British ski guides this season -

although they may possibly
recognise Grade 3 of the BASI
qualification (British Associa-

tion of Ski Instructors) for the
first time.

Ce n'est pas la guerre, but it

certainly might become dis-

tinctly unpleasant as French
gendarmes take on the pecu-

liar all-purpose British animal

who arranges airport transfers,

works out the guests’ enter-

tainment programme, organ-

ises their ski passes, ski school

and ski rental, dines with
guests, and just happens to ski

with than for all or part of the

holiday.

Ski Hosts, Ski leaders. Ski

Directors - call them what you
-will. British tour operators
have tried desperately to think

of a new title to escape the

unfortunate "guide” connota-

tions and pacify the locals.

After a year or two of relative

peace, Mark Chitty, managing
director of Mark Warner,
which pioneered .the ski guide

concept 15 years ago, is con-

vinced there will be an out-

break of hostilities this winter.

“The problem hasn't gone
away” says Chitty. “Now there

has been a small but signifi-

cant change fa French law No.
84-610. Article 43 used to state

that no one may teach a sport

or physical activity without a
diploma. The revised article

rales that no one may teach,

supervise or lead people with-

out one. I fear that this winter,

with pressure from the local

ski schools, the authorities will

take action against our com-
pany. This would have a very

serious effect on our
operations and future pro-

gramme fa France."

Extracts from a Mark
Warner official account high-

light just one incident: “On
Friday the 2nd of April at
approximately 11.30 hrs Jamie
Bentley (Ski Guide) and his

group of 15 left the restaurant

at the top of Blanchot Sitting

opposite had been two gen-
darmes and an French ski

instructor. Jamie was stopped
by the gendarmes, who were
insistent that he had been
instructing his group, and
asked to see his passport and
papers.

“A member of the group who
spoke fluent French asked how

tors like him - only a couple of

months away from the start of
the season - is now trying to

find out where he stands. He
has approached BASI to see
whether it might consider run-
ning courses for British ski

guides to give them official sta-

tus in the Alps. “But they
won't do it," he says. “I think
they are worried that just as

BASI is on the verge of being
recognised fa the Alps, to get

embroiled with the ski guides
issue could be damaging."
One company, Intersfci,

already operates its own BASI
ski school fa the Alps.
Although based mainly fa the

Britonsface possible arrest in France
this season as local guidesfight to

protect their livelihood

Jamie could be instructing

when he had no poles and a
broken rib. Jamie showed them
the hanriagp on his chest and

the police officer, apparently

looking for papers, hit Jamie
on several occasions. He was
then asked to appear at the

police station with all his

papers and passport

“The senior gendarme
enquired what qualifications

Jamie had to instruct It was
explained that he had no quali-

fications and that is why he
did not instruct It was high-

lighted that guests are regu-

larly sent to Ski Cocktail (a

local French ski school) for les-

sons. By this time the gen-
darme seemed relatively satis-

fied that the guides had not
broken the law - which he
confessed was relatively

unclear.”

Chitty and other tour opera-

Italian resort of Cmmnayeur.
Interski also operates in La
Thule (also Italy) and the
linked French resort of La
Rosfere.

One would expect the prob-

lems to arise when siding from
Italy into French territory. But
Inlerski’s Roger Walker says:

‘Tar several seasons we were

hounded by the police in Coux-

mayeur, with numerous iocozt

venient and embarrassing
arrests. One February, my
group of schoolchildren from
Hull were a quarter of the way
down a gentle green piste. I

had been questioned several

times about my qualifications,

and asked to produce my pass-

port, work visa and BASI
licence by the local police.

.“What 1 was not prepared for

was my encounter round the

next comer. As we sided out of

the trees, we were confronted

by a policeman brandishing an
automatic manhinn gnn
“Coming to a stop with 11

children behind you, who bad
only been skiing for three
days, is no easy task, even
when there is a uniformed offi-

cer pointing a gun at you. The
children seemed shocked into

silence.

"Not only was the officer

gesticulating with a machine
gun, but he carried a shoulder
belt full of ammunition and a

pistol fa a holster - the 24 ski

poles we carried between us
were no real match. A ski

school official informed me
that I was working illegally

and that I must stop teaching

immediately. As I stared down
the barrel of a gun that was
definitely pointing in my direc-

tion, I pointed out that I had a

class of 11 beginners, who, if

left to their own devices, would
certainly never make it back to

the bottom alive! Begrudg-
ingly, the pair agreed to escort

me.
“Five other Interski instruc-

tors were informed that we
were to go to the local police

station. One by one we were
taken from the small room
where we were being held, into

an interview room. Our paper-
work and passports were exam-
ined while the policemen whis-

pered in a comer. They seemed
to infer that we were to be
deported or Imprisoned for our
‘crime’ of teaching skiing with-

out permission from the local

ski schooL

“Well after midnight, with-

out warning, we were released.

We were free to go, but rust to

teach flirting - no explanation,

no apologies,”

According to EC regulations,

says Walker, Interski instruc-

tors should now be legally

allowed to teach skiing. “But

the authorities have just

Informed us that our maxi-

mum class size must now be

eight With Italian ski classes

of 12 to 14, are we not being

singled out for special

treatment?”

One organisation which may
not experience ski-guiding
problems is the Ski Club of

Great Britain. Article 43 specif-

ically relates to ski guides
“working for financial gain".

The $M Club does not pay Its

representatives. Maybe in the

end, tour operators may have

to follow their example, and
find some way of only paying
them for the other “odd jobs"

they do and perhaps allowing

them just out-of-pocket

expenses.
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High jinks on a voyage

of sails and whales

I
T SEEMED a long way up
from the deck to the yard
when I climbed the ratlines.

And once up on the yard, it

looked even further back
down to the deck. I remember how
warm and reassuring the honey -col-

oured wood of the tower yard felt to

my bare feet as I leaned over its

higher counterpart in order to

remove the gaskets from the heavy
square topsail.

I also remember how little there

was to hang on to as the ship lifted

on the gentle swell of an Atlantic

sheltered by the Canary Islands.

But it was satisfying when the sail

fell free and. safely back on deck,
we heaved and sweated on appropri-

ate ropes until the sail filled with
wind and the throb of the diesel

engine was stilled.

Such gymnastics are not compul-
sory for passengers but it seemed to

me that if I was going to sail a tall

ship, even a little tall ship like the

Anna Kristina. I ought to try at

least once. Anna Kristina is a Nor-
wegian topsail ketch and was res-

cued by her present owner. Hans
Van De Vooren. when she was
almost beyond repair. He already
owned her sister ship. Anna Rosa,

having given up his farm in his

native Holland and moved to Nor-
way in older to rebuild her.

Anna Kristina was one of a num-
ber of similar ships originally built

by the farmers of Hardanger Fjord

in order to eke out a living in win-

ter by carrying fish south along the
coast and bringing goods home in

return. Most of the ship was taken

up by the cargo hold, with a small

living area for crew fore and aft.

The bold has been converted into

the main saloon with a combined
galley and living area centred

around a table constructed to Hans’
design and made from the ship's

former hatch cover. There are small
cabins off the saloon and bunks let

into the saloon walls so, with a full

complement below decks, the ship
can get crowded and stuffy in tropi-

cal waters. At night, a pleasant
alternative is to sleep on deck,
watching the clouds scud across a

sliver of moon.
Not all nights were spent at

anchor, and more than once we
sailed through the darkness, riding

foam-capped waves with a steady
breeze filling the sails. Down below
the old ship creaked and groaned as

the waves passed beneath her. on
deck we watched distant lights slide

away while new ones appeared as
we tacked from Tenerife towards
Gran Canaria,

Enjoyable as it was. we were not
here just to sail a century-old tall

ship. We had come to look for

whales, and the irony of doing so in

a Norwegian craft escaped none of

us. There is a resident group of pilot

whales around the Canaries

together with various dolphin spe-

cies. A number of other cetaceans
pass through, so the chance of see-

ing something is high. We encoun-
tered our first pilot whales within
hours of joining the ship at Santa
Cruz, their rounded, slightly flaccid

dorsal fins betraying their presence.

Quickly, half-a-dozen of us were in

the inflatable Zodiac heading
towards these 15ft mammals.
One of our number. Graham, was

passionate about whales, and along

with mask and fins he had brought
a wet-suit. Almost as soon as we
drew alongside the whales, he slid

into the sea and fumed quietly

away, diving occasionally to watch
them more closely. He had hardly

left the boat when a bbttle-nosed

dolphin flew clear of the water and

splashed down close to the inflat-

able. Graham surfaced to tell us

that there were many more whales

under the water than there were

fins on the surface, before sliding

out of sight once more.

Lorenzo and Manuel, a pair of

local marine biologists also on

board, explained that some 200 indi-

vidual pilot whales had been identi-

fied around the Canaries by using

photo-identification of their distinc-

tive dorsal fins.

Inspired by Graham's enthusiasm
I was keen to experience swimming
with whales, but had to wait for

several days until we found another

pod. We had hardly spotted the ani-

mals when a high-speed launch on a

commercial whale-watching trip

came cutting through the sea

towards them. Andy, our normally

taciturn skipper, who had previ-

ously worked with Greenpeace,

responded indignantly. "That’s how
collisions occur. These would not be

the first whales to die from being

hit by a boat", he said.

There is no apparent policing

here, and the whales seemed
remarkably tolerant of these cow-

boys of the sea whose sole intention

Michael J Woods takes to the seas
on a traditional tall ship

Proud owner Harts Van Da Vooren on his ship, the Anna Kristina

appeared to be to push others aside

in order to give their clients a

glimpse of a dorsal fin. For Lorenzo
and Manuel the answer lies in

requiring all whale-watching boats

to have a naturalist aboard, not
only to explain the wildlife to the

passengers but to control the

excesses of the skippers.

At least the sun was shining as I

slipped over the side of the dinghy
and looked down through the ocean

at a mother whale with her baby
close to her flank. They were mov-

ing leisurely, almost loafing in the

water, but then f noticed that they

were rising, coming slowly up to

the surface. They broke through
and breathed before going down in

a single motion, arching their backs

and sliding gracefully away.

A week whale watching and

exploring the Canary Islands

aboard Anna Kristina costs approx-

imately £360 per person pins

flights. Bookings can be made
through Twickers World in Lon-

don, tel: 081-89 2-7606. Be prepared

to live closely alongside other peo-

ple so take a sleeping bag.

T HERE ARE mountains and there

are mountains. Everest is the

biggest. £2. the “savage moun-
tain". may be the most brutal.

Kilimanjaro. Africa's sunbaked, snow-
capped giant, is possibly the most star-

tling. Bnt the Torres del Paine range, in
southern Chile, is something else.

It is as if Cecil B De Mille had assem-
bled his special effects people, given them
a huge budget and said: “OIL build me a
mountain that'll knock folks' socks off.

Give it peaks and crags, real spiky ones.

And cliffs. sheer cliffs. Knife-sharp ridges.

Lotsa knobbly bits. Crevasses. Big rocks

balancing on itsy-bitsy stones. Glaciers.

Snow. Ice. And lakes: blue ones, green
ones, clear ones. Waterfalls, great big
waterfalls that roar like thunder.
“Gimme animals: guanacos, floppy-

eared rabbits, buzzards, a puma or three.

Trout. And lotsa salmon. Then build the
whole shebang at ground level, so no
other mountains get in the way and
folks'll get a crick neck looking up at it.

Go to it. boys."

It looks as if they did. The Torres -

Big, better and Cecil B De Mille
Andrew Anderson tackles a Patagonian mountain worthy ofa Hollywood spectacular

literally, towers - of Paine soar to 2,500

metres above the level grassland of Chil-

ean Patagonia like a dreamscape. Other
peaks have bigger peaks upon their backs
to beat them, but the Torres del Paine
stand in glorious solitude, daring you to

believe them. From far off they look like a

painted film set: close up the effect is

magnified, so that one is tempted to wan-
der ronnd behind them to wobble the can-

vas. But they are real, and they contain in

a small area every feature you dreamt of
in a mountain landscape.

The towers themselves are three sharp
eedles of granite Isolated by erosion
from softer rock beneath, a geological
accident that gives the whole range Its

breathtaking sculpted appearance. In

dawn or evening sun they glow like rosy

fingers jabbing at the sky; more often

they loom out of the mist like sentinels,

stabbing the scudding clouds to release

the torrential downpours that periodically

sweep the area.

On the other side of the towers stand
the Horns of Paine, two sharply defined

peaks separated by a steep-sided bowL
They look a devilishly difficult climb from
any angle. The horns stand guard over an
icy, clear lake, the largest ofmany in this

area, regularly churned into foam by
ever-present winds from Patagonia.

The Torres del Paine offers some of the

most rugged and rewarding trekking
country in Chile. The most popular hike is

El circuitio, a seven-day slog past the
bleak mass of the Grey glacier and behind

the Horns and Torres. Less ambitions

walkers can find an array of day treks

mapped out in the park's visitor centre.

The area was made a national park in

1959 after a series of devastating fires

swept the sbeep-grazing flatlands sur-

rounding the Torres. More land was added
in 1962 and the area is now policed by
national park officers, who are instructed

to torn back solo trekkers at the park
entrance: several lone walkers have van-

ished in the Torres’ wilderness and theo-

retically only groups are allowed in.

The fact that these Hgronps“ form
largely on the three-hour bos ride into the

park and then unbundle themselves
immediately their entrance visas have
been stamped is just part of Hie game.
The park is now home to herds of gna-

naco, flamingos, long-eared hares, foxes

and the occasional (shy) puma. More than
100 species of bird have been logged,

including black-necked swans and the

Andean condor. In spring and summer -

roughly November to April, although one
can experience all four seasons in a day -

the peaks are carpeted in Alpine flowers.

Accommodation in this wilderness is

scarce and over-priced, bnt the Hotel
Pehoe deserves its luxury rating for its

position alone. It stands on its own tiny
private island in the middle of Lago
Pehoe. reached by a narrow wooden
bridge, and has a marvellous, ever-chang-

ing view of the Horns of Paine. The rooms
are small and ding}’, and very expensive
(for Chile) at around 590 for a double, bnt
the hotel’s only rival, the spartan Posada
Rio Serrano, is scarcely cheaper at 555 a

'

double and lacks a grandstand view.

There are four campsites (S10 a pitch) for

hardier souls, who are frequently seen

counting their change while drying ont in

the Hotel Pehoe's restaurant.

Getting there: An adventure in itself.

Flights (around S220) from Santiago leave

dally for Punta Arenas, a small port at the

end of the Chilean mainland. From there it

is a three-hour bus ride (around $10) to

Puerto Natales, a settlement on the shores

of the Ultima Esperanza gulf, and a fur-

ther three-hour bus ride into the Torres.

The bus from Arenas to Natales gets in

too late to connect with the early-morning

Torres run. so an overnight stop is

unavoidable. The Hotel Austral is recom-

mended; its owner, Eduardo Scott, can
arrange tours into the Torres. A good res-

taurant in Natales is Don Alvarito, where
the gargantuan owner will greet you like a

long-lost brother and ply you with grape

brandy all night long, sometimes longer.

The Torres can be visited as part of Pata-

gonian expeditions through UK companies
such as Journey Latin America, tel:

081-747 3108.

The privacy of an exclusive club. The intimacy and good-humour of o sophisticated party.

Supremely attentive personal service. And the world's most desirable destinations. That's

Sea Goddess life.

Sea Goddess delights even the most discerning of travellers. There's the understated

elegance of her decor. Exquisite food and wine. And the freedom to enjoy each unstructured

day in one's own woy; whether that be quietly in the luxury of a sumptuously furnished suite

or energetically wind-surfing from the watersports platform.

With her yacht-style slim lines. Sea Goddess carries a maximum of 58 couples in

pampered luxury into an enchanted world of unspoiled bays, island hideaways and flawless

beaches as well as to the lively jet-set scene. Her dazzling itineraries span the Caribbean

and Far East. And as you would expect of such prestigious yachts, our prices ore

fully inclusive.

To soil aboard Sea Goddess is to experience life at its sweetest, for from the crowds.

For more information on Seo Goddess cruises around
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Northern India
With over 230 years experience, Cox & Kings invite you to enjoy

India ut its finer, with experienced lour managers. a-Ia-carre dining

and superb palace hotels.

The former princely stare of the nonh and the vast spread of the

Gangeiic plain are the setting for this series of outstanding tours.

Here the major religions of Asia evolved and the beautiful Taj

Mahal, the holy city of Benares and the imperial sweep ofNew
Delhi illustrate the fusion of these influences. We also visit the

desen outpost ofJodhpur, the fort at Chitcorand the pink city

ofJaipur and we stay in some of the former palaces of the

maharajas, including the

magnificent Rambagh Palace.

the idyllic Lake Palace at

Udaipur and the secluded

Mandawa Castle.

Special wildlife tours introduce

you to India's finest reserves,

train journeys take you back to a

bygone age and tailor made
itineraries an: offered to meet

your own individual requirements.

Cox & Kings look forward to

welcoming you on a journey of a

lifetime.
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FINE, FASCINATING,
IMPRESSIVE YACHTS.
The world's leading

yacht charter authority,

have the finest yachts

available for late

season cruising in the

Mediterranean. Or
consider a winter

charter in the

Caribbean or Indian

OCea"- ALTHEA

JAMAICA BAY
Call now for the Camper & Nicholsons'

WORLD CHARTER ANNUAL.
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Camper & Nicholaons

31 Berkeley Street

London W1X 5FA
Tel: 071.491.2950

Fax: 071.629.2068
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Anguilla, where life’s just a beach
James Hendersonfinds himself lost for words on a made-for-sybarites Caribbean island
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Byjhis reasoning the island of
Anguilla, which is not much more
Jhan beach, almost defies descrip-
tion, particularly if you are trying
to avoid a brush with cliche. The
island's 40-mile coastline has about

- 30 beaches. The sand is superb and
roe sea absurdly blue. And on most
of them you can be alone.

If beaches are your thing,
Anguilla comes close to the prover-
bial paradise. I reached Anguilla
late in the day, but with time
enough to throw down my hag^ and
skip out on to Mead’s Bay, a mile-
long curve of west-facing «a»rd
Laid out beneath the MaRiouhana

Hotel, Mead’s Bay seems an iH*>pl

Caribbean beach. It is so soft under-
foot that your feet slip in up to your
ankles and when the waves break
they meander, fizzing with spume
and carving huge scallop shapes on
the sand. Digging my toes into the
warm grains, I watched the setting
sun play tricks on the huge clouds.
People must have been staring at
the sunset from here for centuries.
Next morning 1 set out in search

of Anguilla's finest beach. Shoal
_ Bay, on the north coast, is probably™ the island’s most popular - more

than a mile of mounded crystalline
sand with the quality of talcum
powder.

Hitching around the island pres-

ents no difficulty. Anguilla is the
sort of place where the chief minis-
ter stops and picks you up. On this

occasion, though, it was Vic,
another island luminary, the propri-

etor of a beach bar (Trader Vic’s) on
Shoal Bay itself, so be took me
there and handed me a beer.

•Shoal is an old word for a reefi

the bay has a double reef system
right offshore, which makes for
superb snorkelling. As for snorkell-

ing gear. Skyline Beach Rentals had
tt all: Shady Beach Umbrellas,

Beautiful Lounge Chairs, Elegant
Floating Rafis, Long Fluffy Towels
and - just for me - Reliable Snor-
kelling Gear. 1 spent a happy half-

hour chasing damsels arid rock
beauties in and out of the corals

and stalking sergeant majors «**d

grunts among the eJkharn.

At times, Anguilla has something
erf a “30 square miles and a donkey”
feel about it If this patch erf scrub
happened to he in the Arizona des-

ert - parts of it would not look too

out of place - there would be a
single donkey and no other discerni-

ble characteristics to diffiermtiata it

from the land around.

Instead it is a nation, with its own
distinctive identity. The island is

more developed now than your
average patch of Arizona scrub, but
for all the steady hmkfing, the fgel

of Anguilla remains the «mw And
the strongest impression of island

life comes from the AnguOlians
themselves, who are without doubt
the coolest islanders in the whole
Caribbean.

There is an almost unnatural
calm about the place. Here the stat-

utory West Indian greeting (saying

hello to everyone you pass) becomes
a barely raised hand, a hint of a nod
or a whispered “yeah man’'.

I was trying to find Back Bay
(any beach you have to absefi to

must be worth a look), when I fell

in with an Anguflhan who took me
half-a-mile out of his way and
pointed me to the path through the
scrub down to the beach. It was
rather Hfcp a treasure hunk through
the bushes and over sunburnt rock

you come to a point high above the

sea. Three pelicans were riding the
upward winds on the diff-fece,

wheeling and folding their wings
back arrow-like in a dive for lunch.
Beneath them was Back Bay, a

tiny sun-trap in a protected cove
with blinding white-sand and gentle

waves. To get to the beach you
Hamhw down the cliff with the aid

of ropes fastonpd intn the rockface.

Faced with a cool island, the For-

eign Office in Loudon has been
unwarrantably hip and has sent

along a dead cool governor. He is a
keen cyclist and rides around the
island to shouted greetings of “Hey,
Government”.
Somnolence is a word that fits

Anguilla well, though if is difficult

to gauge how fierce competition
might be between two beach bars
that face each other across the bay

in the fishing village of inland Har-
bour. Gorgeous Stilly Cay is the
offshore domain of Eadoxie Wal-
lace, a former stateside tennis pro,

who has decorated his sandbar with
conch-shell walls and palm-thfltrh

shelters. If you wave from the pier,

they will come and pick you up and

you can spend the afternoon earing

barbecued lobster, drowning your-

self in rum punch and snaking in
the sea.

On the beach opposite. Smitty’s is

a ramshackle Island affair, a sandy,

palm-thatch garden with discarded

cable-barrels as tahles and outsize

pink buoys for decoration. I joined a
small crowd of AngnilHans watch-
ing MTV and mulling over island

gossip.

After a few beers I began to think

I was hearing things. The normal

noises of West Indian ICngliah had
dissolved and the words were
sounding curiously Irish. Ibis hap-
pens in other {daces in the Carib-
bean: they seem to speak Welsh in
parts of Trinidad, and if you close

your eyes in Barbados you might
almost be in the west of England.
The Angmlhans do have a lot of

Irish blood in them. Looking
around, it seems that there is not
much that could ruffle an Anguil-

lan's calm. But then it is worth
remembering that in 1967 these peo-

ple staged one of the world’s least

known (and coolest) revolutions.

The AngmDians were threatened

with independence from Britain as
the poor relation of St Kitts and
Nevis (nearby islands), and so they
revolted - all 5.000 - arming them-
selves and taking to the scrub.

Britain dispatched troops, who were
bemused to find themselves greeted

by islanders waving Union Jacks

and singing God Sot* the Queen.

Nobody could quite believe it, but
eventually the Anguillians had
their way. confounding colonial

administrative convenience. They
remain a British crown colony.

On the south coast there is a
cracking two-mile stretch of pris-

tine sand, glaringly bright and off-

set by an electric blue sea, on Ren-
dezvous Bay. It is a beautiful walk,

through qynd so thick that it makes
you stumble, and it picks up some
flotsam when the wind is right, so
you can go beach-combing.

In the dazzle looking south, there

is a stunning view of St Martin, five

miles away. It is one of the curious

facts of Caribbean that isianH*

so close together can be so different

For all its beauty, St Martin is fre-

netic, crowded and horribly
overdeveloped.

The aamfl qq n fl as Anguilla anti

looser building laws have meant
that over the last 20 years it has
grown into a nightmare in concrete.
Now there is a squeeze on and it

has a problem filling hotel rooms
that were quite smart 10 years ago.

Anguilla is building, but only
slowly, and it seems to be maintain.

ing its reliably top-notch image.
Strangely, you will see a surprising

number of half-finished houses
around the place. Like the fishing

boats of decades past, which stood
Him slralntti hiiTka on tha beach for

seasons at a time, they are built by
travelling Anguillians who come
back and continue building when
they can afford it An unfinished
house is a tax dodge; besides, it

leaves room to add on for extra

kids.

Further east you might be for-

given for thinking that you were
seeing a mirage when you come to

the moorish domes of Cap Joluca

Hotel on Maunday’s Bay or the
white, windswept facades of Cove
Castles, which stands on Shoal Bay
West Strangely it has no reef, but it

is a magnificent curl of steepslop-

ing sand where the waves clap and
race and the swimming is

impeccable.

Yet to my mind the beach to beat
them all in Anguilla is Captain’s

Bay in a secluded cove in the far

northeast It is simply . . . wait for

it. . . a beach beyond description.

James Henderson, author of

the Cadogan Guide to the Carib-

bean, stayed in the Malliouhana
Hotel, on mile-long Mead’s Bay, as
a guest of Elegant Resorts of the
Caribbean (UK tet 0244 329671).
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Luxurious remote lodges.
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Cal us «o create *aur Ideal safari

Phone John Burdett on
(0604) 28979
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HamiKon House, /?£
$6 Palmerston Rd CAA
Northampton. NN1 5EX-

PRIMA LEISURE
Complete holiday planning with independent advice from

experienced professionals. Steam train safaris to some of the

world’s most renowned game reserves. Information on

Londolozi, Mala Mala, luxury hotels, private game lodges,

ballooning, yacht charter, self catering accommodation, car hire

and much more. Please contact:

Tel: 071 723 9886 Tel/Fax: 071 723 9884
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Nr Budocd, Oxfordshire
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Our Christmas & New Year brochure is now available

AUTUMNWEEKEND OFFER
valid uatS 31st October

£30.00 pppo B&B

A l T l \I N SALE
Unbeatable Bargains In October

At This Superb Town House Hotel:

Overiookiag Hyde Park • Private Car Part

55 PtrfOEUhsed Rooms • Restaurant & Bar

24 ffoer Room Service • Supat) CcunaJ Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 0900

"Yourpleasure is ourbusiness’
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4 nights for
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3. Kids free.
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fhtotel international
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A Christmas Voyage
throughThe Grenadines
13 night cruise/stay holiday from.£975

A wonderfully relaxing holiday afloat through the

Caribbean's mostenchanting islands. For thosewho enjoy

the simple life at sea: it's T-shirts, shorts and swimming

gear, day and night Swim, windsurf, sail ordive from the

ship's special platform. There's a great atmosphere on

board and with just 20 cabins, no more than 40 passengers

at any lime.
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TheAQUANAUT EXPLORER isa delightful, simple, convertedocean-going selsmological vessel.

She’s solidand she's reliable. There’s no glitz andglamour, no dressing up. no on-board

entertainment. But she's comfortable: allcabinsare air-conditioned, have onedouble ortwin beds,

private showei/wc.

ITINERARY: 6 nights DiscoveryBay Hotel. Barbados (superior room/no meals): Fly to St Lucia

and board tbe AQUANAUTEXPLORER for7 nights visiting St Vincent, Bequia, Mayreau, Tobago

Cays, Carmcou and Union Island (including til metis and drinks - see below for details).

Departure date:

13 December 93

Prices: Superior Cabin

£1075

Standard tyw.
£975

Superior cabins: One double bed. Delightful balcony.

Standard cabins: One double bed or twin beds. Picture window.

The price tadndere Scheduled return flights HenfarwtfBuMos and St Luria/Hesthrow. Local Bight Barbodos/Si

Lucia. 7 night cruise including all meals, boose wine, beer, ram, soft drinks. AH transfers. Prices are per person
’ sharing twin room.

To book telephone : (open daily indnritng Sat/Sun)
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ALASKA DISCOVERY CRUISES
FROM £144$

Enjoy whole watching, wildlife and the untuned

wilderness of Alaska from the comfort of P&Os
stale -of-] he-art superliners. 9 night holidays start

at £144$. Add a 4 night luxury tour of (he

magnificent Canadian Rockies from Just £245

extra.

PRINCESS CRUISES
For details see your A8TA Travel Agent or

telephone Princess Cruises on D71 831 1881,

CORNWALLTOURIST BOARD

CORNWALL. Uncrowded walks, empry
beaches, hidden coves, majestic moons.

Send fur Autumn. Winter & Spring guide to:

Dcpn 10.

Cornwall Tourist Board.

Tran) TR I 2SY
Tel: U872 225307 (24 hra)

The Cayman Islands the exotic and peaceful

British Crown Colony in the Caribbean.

Ideal for relaxation, diving and wafersports.

Weddings and honeymoons. Diving

Packages. Deluxe hotels, apartments and

restaurants.

Telephone: 071 581 9960

POWDER BYRNE
"Powder Byrne offer* holidays, which it hopes will

attract skiers iWiu uu/tr quality' - Amic Wilson, F.T.

Flexible arrangements - ucekends - Swissair schedule

flights children's weeks - off-piwc skiing - corporate

travel - fully bended - accommodation in hotels and
chalets.

Resorts: Kloslcrs. Films. Grindelwald. Zermatt.
St Moritz. Verbrer. CotucheecL

Tel: U7I 223 OftUI

Powder Byrne InremaUonal Ltd.

ATOL 27iw ABTA DS369

Travel

1993

Brochure Guide

MFON VILLAS

MEON VILLAS

The widest selection of villas with pools in one

brochure covering the Mediterranean. Florida and

the Caribbean. All inclusive holiday prices with

FREE EXTRA CARS for bookings made before

3 1st October 1993.

Cal! on 0730 266561 or complete the coupon.

ABTA 43788 ATOL 016 AITO

7 WEST COUNTRY TOURIST BOARD
Couldn'tyou do with a break?

Try England's West Country.

Call now for New Free SHORT BREAKS
BROCHURE with over 250 year round holiday

ideas.

West Country Tourist Board. Dept FT
60 St Davids Hill. Exeter EX4 4SY
Tel: 0392 21 1 17 1 (24 hrst

KUONI

The Kuoni Worldwide brochure offers a

fantastic range of kmghaul holidays. Phis free

domestic flights and much more. Prices start

from around £300 to as much os you like!

See your travel agent or call 0403 741731 (24

hrs) for a brochure.

UNIQUELY SWISS

-

THE BEST SKIING IN THE ALPS
Swiss Travel Service offer the greatest range of

skiing holidays to 20 top resorts ail over

Switzerland.

For a 'Switzerland Ski 93/94' brochure

call 0235 865656 (24 hours) or complete the

coupon.

en FRANCE

EN FRANCE WITH MEON

Drive yourself to rnw of many h.ind-pk-ked villas

with pools, farmhouses or collages in France

Ideal for vuut summer family holiday or an off

season break. Cull on 0730 2W.56I or complete

the coupon.

ABTA 43788 ATOL 016 AITO

LONGSHOT GOLF HOLIDAYS
Play some of the finest courses in Europe and the

USA with the specialist golf holiday operator.

Free ot discounted green fees at most courses

ensure excellent value for money.

Call the specialists now on 1)750 266561 or

complete the coupon.

ABTA 43788 ATOLHIb AITO
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New from SOMAK are scheduled flights to

Thailand and Sri Lanka complementing
charters to Luxor. Mombasa. Goo. Many safari

options for Kenya, Botswana, Zambia,
Zimbabwe and South Africa.

Call: US l 423 3000

Choose from 39 destinations worldwide for an

all-inclusive holiday stripped of everyday

complications One price includes full board,

meals with wine, sports, tuition, children's

clubs and entertainment.

Brochure Order. Tel: 0635 38450.
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Bournemouth is for lover* of beautiful walks,

intimate restaurants, tup-class emertai ament and
welcoming accommodation. Fall in love soon.

Send for your five short breaks brochure by

ticking box no. 13. Or phone U2U2 789789.

BOURNEMOUTH
- /'Biimr willtonl njuaf—

§ LUXURY HOTELS IN

VDRLIVtf 3dOBnaP
SMALL LUXURY HOTELS OF THE WORLD
24 Blades Court, Deodar Rd, London SW15 2NU

Td: 081 877 9500 {24 H*S) * Fax: 081 877 9477
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EXPLORE WORLDWIDE
Small group exploratory holidays

Touts, treks, safaris & expeditions in over 60

countries. Throughout Asia, Africa. Middle

East. Europe, the Americas.

For superb brochure contact

Tel 0252 344 16 1 (24 hrs)

ATOL!AITO Bonded

18

Have you

ever

wanted to

get more

out of

your

holiday than

just lying on

the beach?

Now you can on a Travel Club of
Upminster DISCOVERYHOLIDA Y.

Our Discovery holidays include Walking in the

Algarve. BinJ-wuicfaing in northern Mallorca. Village

life on Crete. Wine-lasting in the Italian Lakes and

the Gardens of Madeira.

For further details contact us DIRECT on:

UPMINSTER (07QS) 227260

or complete the reader reply service.

ATOL; 172 AITO ABTA:59H>5
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SARtravel’s Options Southern Africa 1993 offers

an unique range of accommodation, safaris,

sightseeing tours and carhire in Southern Africa,

from which you can choose exactly what package

you want - all at unrivalled value for money.

SARiruvcL 260 Regent Street. London WIR 5DA.

Tet 071 287 1133 Fax: U7I 287 1 134.

21

WORLDWIDE JOURNEY S &
EXPEDITIONS LTD
specialises in small group and tailor-made safaris,

treks, cultural lours and beach holidays. We pride

ourselves on our expert knowledge and persona!

service.

8 Comeiagh Road. London W14 9HP

Tel: 071 381 8638

Fax: 071 381 1)836

ATOL No. 2778

Chalet and Clubhotel holidays to Europe's top ski

resorts. Luxury Chalets with Premier Service. Free

ski hosting. Creche and Child minding Service in

most resom.

Prices from £3U9 fur an inclusive week.

Telephone: 071 938 1851

Guyana

Guy-Tours
AategJaadiMm

The Caribbean Eco Tour experts offers

holidays including the ASA Wright Nature

Resort in Trinidad.

See the alternative Caribbean and the world's

tallest waterfall with Guy-Tours.

25

ITALIAN ESCAPADES
"For the Independent Traveller"

duality winter and spring holidays from l night to

a week or more - all to your own individual

design.

Chouse bom 14 cities plus Sicily and the Amalfi

Coast.

24 hour brochure hotline Tel: OS I 563 0379

26

LET'SGO
SAVE AT LEAST 10% ON SHORT BREAKS
THROUGHOUTENGLAND!
To request your FREE Let's Go! Guide phone us

now on 081 986 1010 quoting Code FTB.93/1 or

fill in the free reply coupon. Our number is 26.

SMALL PLACES. BIG SKIING

Friendlier hotels in nicer re-sorts, and wonderful

food. Exciting alpine and nordic skiing in France

and Norway with resident Headwater guides.

Personal attention to everything.

Air, roil and self-drive options.

HEADWATER U606 4222U A ITO. ATOL 2412

FRENCH AND ITALIAN EXPRESSIONS
Treat yourself] Autumn Breaks and Holidays at

hotels ofcharm, character and prestige. On the

coast and in the country from Normandy to the

Mediterranean, cities from Paris to Rome plus

Xmas/New Year Specials. Self-drive inc. ferry

and by scheduled air. car hire inc. where

necessary.

TeL- 071 794 1480.
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AFRICA EXCLUSIVE specialises in

arranging superb tailomtade safaris throughout

Africa. From the Sercngeti plains to the

Skeleton Coast: from luxurious wildlife lodges

to thrilling adventures on the Zambezi.

Let us create exactly the right safari for you.

Please call 0604 28979.

Award-winning
erui>* itinerants,

excellent service,

superb cublnt and
a decade <«f

experience In

cruising: in

.

Southeast Asia .

ami Cliinii.

Nine exotic *.

cruises fmrn V3’,\
24 days.

For M«ir fr»?c f
brochure call

6476 593334.

24

OCEAN CRUISE LINES
A P AQCE-T. CB U IS E COMPANY
First Choice in the Far East

27

PHILIPPINE ISLAND CONNECTIONS
offers an unspoilt and undiscovered tropical

paradise - the PHILIPPINES. Sparkling white

sand beaches, lush green forests, majestic

mountain peaks, age-old structures, modern

cities, rustic countryside - the list goes on.

Please telephone 071 409 7519 or visit us at

11-12 Hanover Square, London WlR 9HD.

TRAVEL
BROCHURE GUIDE
ORDER FORM

Please enter the appropriate number for the travel brochures you would like to

receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the

address shown. Replies must be received no later than 2nd November. 1993. No
more than 6 requests please.

1. P & O Cruises/Princess Cruises

2. Cayman Islands

3. Meon Travel - Villas

4. Meon Travel - France

5. Cornwall Tourist Board

6. Powder Byme

7. West Country Tourist Board

8. Kuoni Travel

9. Swiss Ski

10. Meon Travel Golf

11. Somak Travel

L2. Club Med

13. Bournemouth Tourism

14. Small Luxury Hotels

15. French Expressions

16. Africa Exclusive

17. Explore Worldwide

18. Travel Club of Upminster

19. SAR Travel

20. Mark Warner

21. Worldwide Journey

22. Guy Tours

23. Headwater Holidays

24. Ocean Cruise Lines

25. Italian Escapades

26. English Tourist Board

27. Philippine Island Connections

a

a
a

a
a
a
a

9*

TITLE INITIAL
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POSTCODE DAYTIMETELEPHONE

WEEKEND FT TRAVEL BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 14/93) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD.
Fax: 071-357 6065
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C harles de Gamie was
one of the most remark-
able figures on the Enro-
Pean. indeed the world

iff! h?
Ve S

f
r?“ experience, apart

wSJJ. 5SJ?^
en pris°Qer on the
MIS, a brief inter-

lude in the Polish Russian war nf

JJ*"* » disastrous failnre Jt£“2“* 10 1«0, he somehowbecam
f

the voice of France in the
second world war. In his younger

£? JJf if
0**®? of ****** ^ repe-

ated all that the old Marshal stool
for after 1940.

JP*?1*® Roosevelt and Churchillwho disliked him acutely, he estab-
lished himself as the symbol of
French patriotism. President briefly
in 1946 he retired for 12 years
returned by acclaim to deal with
Algeria though he did it in precisely
the opposite way to that expected by
his supporters and apparently
endorsed by him. He got away with it
and established the Fifth Republic,

Saviour of the soul of France

*****
9k*L-r-. .

im
A

which has lasted longer than any but
one of its predecessor regimes since

JT
89 - blocked British entry into

the EEC - he hated Britain - and he
took France out ofNATO - he had no
love for America. But nations can
have too much of single-minded
patriotism. In the end Just as Britain
became weary of Margaret Thatcher,
so did Prance of de Gaulle, who lost
the 1969 referendum and then bowed
Out with dignity.

It is an extraordinary story, and
Charles Williams has told it with
admirable clarity, scholarship and
understanding. This Is the most com-
prehensive life since the three vol-
umes by Jean Lacouture (1984-6) and
it is the best book in English to have
appeared so Far. It will not easily be
superseded. It has the advantage of
many new sources - papers and
memoirs released by the celebration
of the centenary in 1990 of de
Gaulle’s birth. It Is very readable and
highly perceptive.
De Gaulle's family background was

not at all typical of Jin de siicle

THE LAST GREAT
FRENCHMAN

by Charles Williams
Lillie Brown £25. 544 pages

France - minor nobility, monar-
chism, Jesuit upbringing, narrow
puritanical northern Catholicism. His
father, who taught at a Jesuit school,
believed that every regime since 1788
had been an usurpation. Family life

was dominated by discussion of the
Dreyfus Case, which shook the Army
to (he core and the Fashoda Incident,
which impressed itself “on the young
Charles's mind as a supreme example
at one and the same time of French
political impotence and of deep Brit-

ish treachery”. During all his deal-
ings with the British over some 30
years he never forgot Fashoda. From
time to time he needed to be
reminded not to hate his allies even
more than the enemy.
The Free French forces which de

Gaulle created did not make much

difference to the war. It would have
been won by the Western Allies at

about the same time anyway. As for

the French Resistance which de
Gaulle strongly supported, its cour-

age was immense but its effect at

best marginal.

What mattered was that he saved

the soul of France and gave the
French a sense that they were,

despite the fiasco of 1940, a great
people. True they showed little grati-

tude in the aftermath of war. When
he pressed, quite rightly, for a consti-

tution which would not repeat the
defects of the Third Republic, they
plumped for one which, though not
identical, was equally unstable and
he promptly resigned. One of his lia-

bilities was that although “a certain

idea of France” had for him a semi-
mystical quality, he had remarkably
little knowledge of the French. In the

50 years before he left for Britain he
had had an insulated life in Lille,

Paris and military stations at home
or abroad. Churchill, too, had only

the remotest idea of how most of his

fellow countrymen lived, yet both
men could sound a clarion call which
was unforgettable and both came
back after political defeat
De Gaulle returned alter a longer

interval and in more sensational cir-

cumstances. His political achieve-
ment was remarkable. No one could

"solve the problem" of Algeria Fran-
cois, but it could be removed from
the agenda Of politics in Paris; that
was what de Gaulle did at great risk

to himself (The Day of the Jackal is

by uo means fanciful) and at the cost
of lasting hatred by those who felt

themselves betrayed. He also estab-

lished a new and so for reasonably
effective republican constitution.

It is something to have rehabili-

tated a nation, rid it of its most dis-

ruptive threat and given it for the
first time in 170 years a stable and
pragmatic system of government
“The Last Great Frenchman" is a
well justified title for this excellent

biography.

Robert Blake

W HEN TONY Richardson
was a schoolboy during
the second world war
Yorkshire was bursting

with live theatre. His friend William
GaskiU explained why in A Sense of
Direction: "With the war British thea-
tre had become decentralised; the Old
Vic and Sadler's Wells had moved to
Burnley under the direction of Tyrone
Guthrie and tours were sent all over
the North".

The Bradford Civic Playhouse not
for from Shipley where the Richard-
sons lived had a full-time professional
theatre school. Donald Howarth.
Bernard Hepton and. Robert Stephens
started there. Gaskin and Billie Whi-

LONG DISTANCE RUNNER;
A MEMOIR

* by Tony Richardson
Faber £ Faber £17.50. 315 pages

(» _____^

.

telaw regularly attended Esme
Church's acting classes. With an
enunciation of the English language
that harked back to the days of Beer
bohm Tree. Miss Church was a domi-
nant force among stage-struck locals.

"One person she didn't dominate
[Gaskill continues] was Tony Richard-
son. the son of a pharmacist who
lived down the road. His elongated
figure and squeaky drawl singled him
out in the artistic circles of the West
Riding. He was iconoclastic about
anything that was sentimental and
old-fashioned. He would return from
trips to London or Stratford with a
description of the newest work by
Peter Brook, the 21-year-old whizz-kid,

and pour scorn on all our sacred

cows.”

Richardson's iconodasm continued

when he and Gaskill went to Oxford

„ where, with John Schlesinger, they

dominated the student theatre after

Tynan had departed. Both of them
went on to try their luck in London
and after some years of obscurity

both made theatrical history at the

Royal Court Theatre. Whereas Gaskill

has remained faithful to theatre as an
art-form and is currently directing at

the Cottesloe. Richardson aimed at

and won all the glittering celluloid

prizes . . . Sloane Square and Shaftes-

bury Avenue, leading via British film

studios and Broadway, to Hollywood.

Richardson's astonishing trail of

success and devastation was similar

to Alexander's; after Los Angeles

there were no more worlds left for

him to conquer. He simply had to live

there mucking in as a permanent resi-

gn dent, even abandoning for long peri-

ods his Idyllic rural retreat. Le Nid du

Due near La Garde in Provence. He

died of Aids in November 1991 at the

age of 63. Shortly after his death his

Tony Richardson in 1986 with former wife Vanessa Redgrave, and daughter Natasha Richardson

A closet full of Oscars
family discovered, in an obscure cup-
board where he kept his Oscars, a
manuscript written six years before

and set aside. His eldest daughter, the

actress Natasha Richardson, remem-
bers asking him what he was writing:

“Tm having a go at my life, a sort

of memoir*. ‘How great,' I replied - to

which he guffawed, ‘No ifs not, it's

not interesting, it's shit and very bor-

ing but Fm doing it as a band of

exercise’."

To publish it now, posthumously,
just as it is, was obviously the right

decision. In the breezy, ruthless, inci-

sive, spontaneous manner, that all

who knew him remember so well, the

book gives us a fine overview of Tony
Richardson's career seen through the

glowing eyes of its chief participant.

Much of it makes invigorating read-

ing. It reveals his joy in adventurous

foreign travel as much ashis dedica-

tion to work. He was a great believer

in location shooting and the two were
were frequently combined. His candid

character-sketches of many of the the-

atrically great and good whom he

directed - John Gielgud, Katherine
Hepburn, Tallulah Bankhead, Kim
Stanley, Joan Plowright, Mary Ure,

Hugh Griffith to mention but a few -

are often masterpieces of insight.

Whatever his reservations he is never
mean or ungenerous. He is especially

acute about Olivier

“At heart Larry- was what the

French call a cabotin. The term is

difficult to translate - not exactly a
ham: a performer, a vulgarian, some-
one who lives and dies for acting. The
grand seigneur was one of the roles

he played, but at heart it was foreign

to him. And at heart he knew or per-

haps he didn’t know at the time -

that his attempt to transform Vivien

into a great classical actress was a
failure."

Richardson's account of his collabo-

ration with John Osborne will be col-

lated by future biographers with
Osborne's account of Richardson in

Almost A Gentleman. Although they

became estranged after making The
Charge of the Light Brigade the

mutual indebtedness is made abun-

dantly clear on both sides - as is the
great debt both careers owed to
George Devine, about whom Richard-

son writes with particular warmth.
Richardson's tracing of the fortunes

of the Royal Court Theatre up to and
especially after the great seasons of

1956 (Look Back in Anger) and 1957

(The Entertainer) will be disputed;

indeed, they have already by Lindsay
Anderson in his introduction.

A glaring omission is any mention
of Richardson’s homosexual liaisons.

He never confesses at any point there

was a gay side to him. But there are

many discussions of his affairs and
would-be affairs with women. His

courting of Vanessa Redgrave opened
in bizarre fashion He sent her a letter

while in the same restaurant It was
delivered by hand, to the table where
she was being wined and dined by
Bernard Levin. As she did not have
her reading-glasses, it was read to her

by an angry Bernard. Was ever

woman in this humour wooed? Was
ever woman in this humour won?
While married to Vanessa, Richard-

son directed Jeanne Moreau and fell

hopelessly in love. The affair gave
Richardson's life a fresh turn and led

to his living in France. But his pas-

sionate affair with her was like a real

life re-play of Jules et Jim and did not
last Richardson pays tribute to his

enduring relationship which followed
with Grizelda Grimond, by whom he
had a daughter.

All of Richardson that ultimately

matters is here. The less attractive,

the callous manipulative side is best

forgotten. Richardson approached
friendships not merely as if they were
games of chess but as if they were
games of simultaneous chess. He was
a theatrical Kasparov turning from
board to board, moving rapidly on
each, his head teeming with brilliant

calculations. He kept one so busily :

absorbed in one's own game one
never knew what was happening on I

the other boards. Reading Long Dis-

tance Runner one can at last find I

some of it out
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manufacturers, and he aereed he been economical revelation but has survived and they Baker, thT HE TRIAL of three former execu-

tives of Matrix Churchill, one of

Britain’s biggest machine tool

manufacturers, for breaching

export regulations on shipments

quietly for a case that was to erupt into

one of the biggest political scandals of our

^^There was little to excite ftepressas
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the Old Bailey plodded through technical

about lathes used to «ake™g»*
for Iraq. Reporters were reacto^for their

coats on a typically dreary afternoon wnen
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evidence for the prosecution,^
a human

nearest the court would ge
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manifestation of g°verD5L. machine tool

defence that he had jjoaoh ^ h their
manufacturers on how to couc

licence applications in terms that would

stress the general applications of the

machines. He admitted that he knew the

machines would be used for military pro-

duction. and he agreed he been economical

“with the accualitt
"

The trial was over. The prosecution

could not continue with charges to which

the government was an apparent acces-

sory. Clark's performance drew the admi-

ration of Henderson afterwards as he and

his colleagues toasted their acquittal.

Clark had told it how it was. He had not

gone along with the deception.

While the Matrix three had been acquit-

ted, the fourth defendant would be

THE UNLIKELY SPY

by Paul Henderson
Bloomsbury £16.99. 240 pages

dragged back for a re-trial in the form of a

judicial inquiry before Lord Justice Scott

Scott's brief was to examine the guide lines

on the export of defence equipment to

The issue of the guidelines which has

now eclipsed the Matrix Churchill trial

SfRegarded as tederent by be
Customs and Excise, which brought toe

chaises. They were merely concerned with

the product descriptions on the licence

applications which they said did not

accurately reflect the nature of the

^Thi^is one of the remarkable elements

pf the Matrix case. There was deception an

round and in retrospect even ha^g read

Henderson's own account it is difficult to

judgejust who was deceiving whom about

v
!SLt was double-dealing too. No one
“ more surprised at Robertson’s™

Asb than Gutteridge. Hu hud

to help the tteteieebut had not

Sided his name to be introduced m toe

“JS itwas. He had not told his family

about his spying. It would come as a shock
to them.

The friendship between Henderson and
Gutteridge was severly tested by the

revelation but has survived and they
continue to work together in the same
company.

All Henderson ever wanted to do was to

make machine tools. He began as a boy
apprentice at the company which, after a
succession of takeovers would become
Matrix Churchill and which he would
head.

His rise through the ranks, however,

coincided with a gradual decline of the

British Machine Tool industry. When
credit to Eastern Europe ran out, so did

the orders. Western companies sought new
markets elsewhere. The emergence of Iraq

with money to bum would be the saviour

of more companies than Matrix. It did not

matter to British. German, Swiss and
Italian machine tool makers that they

were dealing with a regime that gassed its

own people.

The Matrix directors entered into a

Faustian pact with their Iraqi customers

who agreed ,to to buy the company.
Because erf debt write offs, the Iraqis got

the company for nothing. Only afterwards

did Henderson discover that two of his

fellow directors were Saddam's henchmen,
working for Iraqi intelligence.

Henderson is an ordinary Midlands
businessman who wanted to make money,
agreed to help his country, undoubtedly
risked his life, and found himself a pawn

j

in one of the great power plays of the 20th

century - the struggle between Western
ideals and Moslem fundamentalism. His
story is only a part of toe arms to Iraq

affair, but an important part It exposes

corruption in government, corruption in

many parts of society, and should be read

by all those who ask themselves, how did

it happen?

Richard Donkin

T HERE HAS been a

decline in the art of

autobiography or per-

haps one should say.

more accurately, in the stan-

dards of editing. The memoirs
of Sir Peter Hall, the theatre

director, turn out to be quite as

dismal as those of Kenneth
Baker, the politician, published
a few weeks earlier. And they
are dismal for the same rea-

sons. There is an excessive use

of the first person singular and
a not entirely convincing
parade of self-justification.

Above all there is a failure to

reflect, to stand back and put

matters into perspective.

Hall's Diaries were published

in 1983 and were interesting

raw material for a studied

work later that also took in

subsequent years. The
opportunity has been
neglected. Here is a man who
directed the Arts Theatre at

the age of 24, gave London its

first production of Waiting for

Godot, went on to lead the

Royal Shakespeare Company,
then the National Theatre, and
intermittently produced operas

around the world. It would be

instructive to read his

considered thoughts on theatre

and the art of directing,

coupled with a view of how a

life in the arts has compared
with developments in society

as a whole.

Hall has no such discipline.

So far as he is concerned,

nothing has changed except for

the worse, defined as an
unwillingness on toe part of

the British government to go
on increasing subsidies to the

theatre. Hall is a reactionary

posing as a radical He writes

that he “never felt part of

Imperial Britain because I

belonged to the wrong class

Anthony Curtis

Very
Peter

Hall
and went the wrong schools".

In fact, he went to perfectly

decent schools and on to

Cambridge University.

His father was a station

master, presided over a staff of

three and had a house to go

with toe job, although only

five trains a day passed
through the station. One
Cannot help thinking that Hall

MAKING AN
EXHIBITION OF

MYSELF:
by Peter Hall

Sinchir-Stevenson £20. 419 pages

believes the modern theatre

should be run much like the

old railways: regardless of

costs, regardless of customers.

At.least toe trains ran on time.

Hall has been through a lot

of adventures, sometimes
marriages, sometimes affairs.

His obsession is sexuaL When
he went to see an amateur
production of Robinson Crusoe

at the age of five, he found it a
“very erotic experience". Even
now, toe most complimentary

adjective he can apply to an
artistic performance is “sexy".

For a theatre director rooted

in Shakespeare his vocabulary

is limited. He says he learned

from F.R. Leavis that “sloppy

Under the

influence

F
irst and foremost,

Malcolm Lowry was a
drunk - so much so

that he deserves a
capital D. Second, be was a

gifted writer of immense prom-
ise and tragically truncated
achievement. It is impossible

to doubt that the booze killed

the books. He produced a
promising "young man’s"
novel Ultramarine: a master-
piece. Under the Volcano

; and a
posthumous succession of bril-

liant stories and unfinished
manuscripts. That's alL

Gordon Bowker’s biography
of Lowry is very long, pedes-
trian, exhaustive, exhausting,
often but not always interest-

ing. (Dear God, why have biog-

raphers forgotten that the
essence of their trade is selec-

tion? Do we really need to
know that Blgrlot flew the
Channel three days after Low-
ry's birth? And how many
readers, apart from a tiny
minority of publishers and fel-

low writers, are interested in

day-by-day negotiations over
book contracts 50 years ago?)

The story of Lowry’s self-de-

struction is terrible and terrify-

ing; every page of this history

is soaked in alcohol and, by
association, in misery. The
focus never wavers, and is best
expressed in a sentence from a
letter from Mexico attributed

to the drunken ex-consul Geoff-

rey Firmin - that is to say.

Lowry's alter ego - in Under
the Volcano:

- “And this is how
I sometimes think of myself, as
a great explorer who has dis-

covered some extraordinary
land from which he can never
return to give his knowledge to

the world: but the name of this

land is hell . .

."

That is indeed the subject of

Under the Volcano, and Lowry
will be remembered for having
succeeded, in that novel in

giving his knowledge to the
world. There lies his main
achievement
His father was a Liverpool

businessman: Malcolm Lowry
was not the first artist to rebel

against the bourgeois family
and yet to live off their money
for all his life. As a mixed-up
adolescent before Cambridge,
he went to sea, and for the rest

of his life made too much of
that brief experience. In fact

the single trip lasted less than
five months and was fairly

disastrous (his blurb writers

still make it 18 months before

the mast); he exaggerated,
understandably, rather as
Hemingway for ever fantasised

about his brief service in the

First War. But it produced his

first book. Ultramarine, a
mildly experimental, unsur-
prisingly derivative, heavily
autobiographical description of

the voyage.

He was already drinking. He
fell under the influence of the
American poet Conrad Aiken,
whom Mr Bowker believes to

have been his Dark Angel as
well as a surrogate father. He
was sexually immature and
inhibited. He loathed his par-

ents. He had a close bisexual

friend in whose suicide he
seems to have been implicated

and for which he would suffer

lifelong guilt From these early

days, he was a solitary.

He would spend most of his

writing is the result of sloppy
thinking". On the evidence of

this book, he did not learn

well. In the lines “with a
feeling of enormous relief, I

gave up religion. It has worried

me ever since.” ths reader is

left to guess what toe word "it”

refers to.

Hall writes that he has never
been affluent. Yet on his 30th
birthday his first wife, Leslie

Caron, gave him a vintage
Rolls-Royce. That was to go
with the open Jaguar XKI50
“in British racing green with

tan upholstery" which he
already owned. When he took

over at the National Theatre,

he appeared in an
advertisement for Sanderson's

wallpaper. Sanderson’s
completely redecorated a room
in Ids house for the occasion.

The ad appeared with the

words "Very Peter Hall Very
Sanderson's."

True, Hall now admits that 1

the wallpaper episode was a

foolish mistake, but it is not

surprising that the press

should have begun to send him
up. There was also the
suspicion that in the many
productions he undertook
simultaneously be was
beginning to look like an
absentee landlord.

This is not the place to

comment on his abilities as a
director because the art of

theatre is not essentially what
Making an Exhibition of Myself
is about. Yet one wonders how
a man who claims to be

punctilious with detail can
write such a sloppy book. One

wonders even more about the

publisher's lack of an editor.

Possibly no-one can direct

Peter Hall

Malcolm Rutherford

life in chosen exile. He first

visited Mexico in 1936. discov-

ered Cuemevaca (which he fic-

tionalised as “Quauhnahuac").
and one day saw an Indian
dying at the roadside who was
being robbed of a handful of

bloodstained coins: that was

the germ of Under the Volcano.

His best years were in a sim-

ple shack on the seashore
north of Vancouver with his

second wife. Margerie Bonner,
a one-time silent-screen actress

who may be alternatively seen

as an hysteric or a heroine.

The shack was to be their base

from 1941 to 1954 and when
Lowry was there, with Mar-
gerie, he managed to keep the

bottle more or less at bay. She
believed that she was the

keeper of his genius and he
became dependent on her,
thnngh that did not Stop him
trying to kill her from time to

time.

When he was dead, she pub-
lished the manuscripts he had
been fiddling over intermina-

bly - Hear Us O Lord From
Heaven Thy Dwelling Place, in

1961, Lunar Caustic (1963),

Dark As The Grave Wherein
My Friend Is Laid (1968) and.

more controversially, the
unfinished October Ferry to

Gabriola (1970). (Picador keep
Lowry's books available in

Britain in paperback!.

Lowry died, aged only 47, in

1957, after aversion therapy,

PURSUED BY FURIES:
A LIFE OF MALCOLM

LOWRY
by Gordon Bowker
UarperCoUlns £25. 672 pages

truth drugs, ECTs. etc. it must
surely have been suicide,

though even his biographer is

not certain: 20 sleeping pills

were missing
,
leave aside the

gin and the barbiturates and
the vomit Some years before

he had written, "I have to con-

fess that I am going steadily

and even beautifully downhill
my memory misses beats at
every moment and my morn-
ings are on all fours... In a
nutshell I am only sober and
merry in a whisky bottle...

I

have now reached a position

where every night I write a
novel in my imagination, have
total recall, but am unable to

write a word ..."

Mr Bowker believes that
“almost certainly Lowry is the

least-known British literary

genius of the twentieth cen-

tury". Hence this labour of
love. I wonder whether he pro-

tests too much. We are offered

comparisons with Joyce.
Proust, even Faust. But I sug-

gest we should be more cau-

tions. even if we grant that
Under the Volcano, in which
the last day in the life of the

alcoholic diplomat Geoffrey
Firmin is given a transcendent
universality, is certainly one of

the great novels of this cen-

tury.

Once the Volcano was
achieved, Lowry staggered
from one manuscript to

another, never settling on the

successor which his publishers

needed Everything he wrote,

as Bowker agrees, was essen-

tially autobiography: he surely

did not possess that wider cre-

ative imagination of the great-

est novelists, and nothing he
wrote ever suggested that he
was Interested in developing

that wider dimension.

Which is not to deny that he
had a lovely talent. If you are

new to Lowry, I suggest you
turn to “The Forest Path To
The Spring", the concluding
short story in Hear Us O Lord
From Heaven Thy Dwelling
Place, an episode which Lowry
claimed would hold the Para-

diso position in his never-writ-

ten six-novel scheme. Bowker
describes it, rather nicely, as a
“prose anthem" to his wife and
their simple life in British
Columbia. It survives re-read-

ing. and suggests a happier
interval in a sad life. It ends:

"And I remembered bow
every evening I used to go
down this path through the

forest to get water from toe

spring at dusk. Looking over

my wife's shoulder I could see

a deer swimming towards toe

lighthouse.

“Laughing we stooped down
to the stream and drank.”

J.D.F. Jones
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warm welcome lor a patchy rev
A whole raft offairs is transforming the selling methods of the antiques trade, says Antony Thorncroft

A ntique dealers

In London -

indeed, through-
out the UK -

need reasons to

open their shops these days.

Trade has been poor for almost

three years and the arrival of

the busy autumn season with

its rush of auctions, fairs and
exhibitions does not by itself

promise any improvement.

If, however, business
remains patchy, with some
dealers welcoming back long-

lost clients while others won-
der if the struggle is worth it,

at least there is a consensus
that the worst is over. The eco-

nomic revival, on which the

profitability of the antiques
trade depends, might still be
wobbly and continental deal-

ers, who enthusiastically filled

the gap left by the disappear-

ance of American buyers, are

sure to be less active as their

national economies falter. But
few imagine a deterioration

and many expect a better year.

The first sprouts of a revival

are emerging through the per-

mafrost. Cork Street, the high
street of modem art in Lon-

don's West End, welcomes two
new dealers: Beaux Art, which
is already well established in

Bath, and David Messurn who
is renting The Gallery, at No
28. until Christmas.
For Messum, this is a

remarkably quick comeback
after being liquidated by his

bank last year. It discovered he
was the best person to sell his

stock of British Impressionists

and he is now concentrating on
the lower price range.

Prices this autumn will be
no higher than a year ago. This
is certainly true of pictures

and antique silver. Good furni-

ture, especially country furni-

ture, has held Its value
although Georgian brown fur-

niture is marking time.

Another dealer to catch the

new mood is Alastair Sampson.
He is holding a sale - a clear-

out of his Brompton Road
stock in west London - in

preparation for a move into

smaller premises in Mayfair.

Some ceramics are going at

cost, or less.

Also available in London at
the moment (at Connaught
Brown in Albemarle Street

until October 7) is the Afforda-

ble Art exhibition to which

many leading galleries have
assigned work priced between

£100 and £2.500.

Trading through small shops
might not be the future for all

in the antique trade, though.
Lord Derwent, chairman of the

London and Provincial Antique
Dealers' Association (Lapada),

lists the problems facing his

members on top of the collapse

of the market: the business
tax, fire regulations and other

bureaucratic red tape, bur-
glaries, and ram raiders.

He is also concerned that, in

the short term, changes in

European Community regula-

tions - which have imposed
value-added tax on some
imported goods and limited the

traditionally free market in
antiques enjoyed by the UK -

will allow France to reassert

its historical role in the art

trade.

Derwent believes that any
substantial revival in turnover
waits on a recovery in the
bousing market. Not only
would this help art-lovers to

feel richer - it would also
quicken the rate of house
removals, a potent reason to

buy more antique tables,

chairs, decorative furnishings

and the rest
More and more dealers,

under pressure from bank
managers to reduce their over-

drafts. are closing their shops

and operating from home,
using the many antique fairs

to meet new customers,
acquire stock and catch up
with trade news. The fair sea-

son never ends, but last week-
end marked the start of the
autumn rush with the success-

ful specialist fair of 20th cen-

tury British art at the Royal
College of Art. which saw
established names like Elisa-

beth Frink and Graham Suth-

erland selling welL

On October 12 comes the
third show organised by
Lapada to promote the stock of
its members. It, too. will be
held at the Royal College and
the 60-plus dealers will be
working to the theme “The
human form in art" Ail the
objects are vetted and range in

price from £50 to £500,000.

Then comes the November

H A R R O D S

ANTIQUE
& FINE

FURNITURE
EXHIBITION

An impressive white marblefigure ofAriadne on a Panther.

Signed Cesar? Ijapini, after Dannedur.

Italian, circa 1870.

Thr Antique and Fine Furniture Department

is proud to present an exhibition offurniture and

Works ofArt From the Victorian and Edwardian eras.

These rare, and in many cases unique, examples ofthe

craftsmanship of times past are offered for sale in the

Furniture Theatre, Third Floor.

Saturday, 2nd October to 30th October 1993.
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Two 17th century Nevers hence figures dated 1637 and 1638 respectively wS be shown by Windsor House

Antiques at the Lapada show (Ms month
Peter Nahum will be showing "Study for Diadumiene" by Sir Edward

Poynter, at the Lapada

Olympia (to be followed in Feb-

ruary by another fair at the

mammoth west London venue,
this time with no date restric-

tions on the items for sale); the

old City of London Fair, for-

merly at the Barbican but now
moved to the Business Design
Centre at London’s Angel from
October 28; and the eagerly

awaited Harrods Fair, which
aims to provide international

collectors with a wonderful
excuse for Christmas shopping.

These are just the most promi-

nent of a whole raft of fairs

which* are transforming the
selling methods of the antiques

trade.

Even the dealers wedded to

their premises see less of them
these days: they are out hunt-
ing for stock. Along with hesi-

tant buyers, the main problem
is the shortage of quality
antiques; potential sellers are
waiting for prices to rise.

Even the losses of the
Lloyd’s Names, many of whom
were keen collectors of

antiques, have released few
decent items on to the market
But the problems at Lloyd’s
have undoubtedly reduced buy-

ing demand, especially in

regions like Sussex, although
one dealer there is attempting
a new approach to marketing
in a cold climate.

.

Michael Keehan, of Michael

Dealers play it safe

Norman Antiques, has just

opened the largest retail

antiques furniture store in the

country, if not the world.

He has acquired the freehold

of the former Maples store in

Hove, next door to Brighton,
and is displaying up to 5,000

pieces of 18th and early- 19th

century furniture with a total

value approaching £10m.

headline-making sales.

Christie’s has potentially the

top price in London before

Christmas with a

Gainsborough landscape of

peasants going to market -

being sold, amid some

controversy, by Royal

Holloway College - on

December 10 and expected to

make £4m.

Tbe steady dispersal of the

national heritage continues
^

with Lord Radnor’s derision to

sell three 16th century bronzes

by Giambologna, tbe

Florentine master, three days

earlier. He hopes to raise more

than £750,000 to secure his

family home, Longford Castle

in Wiltshire.

Sotheby’s sales include a

collection of many hundreds of

botanical and ornithological

drawings amassed by a

Major-General Farquhar in

Malacca around 1815; these are

being sold by the Royal Asiatic

Society, which should be

£500,000 richer on October 20.

Some members, however, r
j

oppose the sell-off strongly.

In recent months, the dealers

have been asserting
themselves again, fighting

against the dominance of the

salerooms. Their trade bodies,

like Lapada and the British.

Antiques Dealers Association

(Bada), have become more
effective.

This autumn, Bada
continues its 75th anniversary

celebrations with a barrage of

exhibitions by members. These

range from 18th century

objects of vertu at Halcyon
Days (in Brook Street Wl) from
October 12. to The Monarchy^
in portrait miniatures at DJS.

Lavender (Grafton Street Wl)
from October 25. ?
Dealers in the Cotswolds

alone have put together 14

exhibitions for the autumn. In

addition, there are such
regular autumn exhibitions as

the annual October show of

marine paintings at the Royal
Exchange Gallery in London
EC3. Indeed, this gallery sums
up the trade. Business had
been quiet until August; then,

it took off, fuelled by the rise

in the stock exchange.
The exchange depends on

improving economic indicators

for its recovery. If these look

better over the next month or
Keehan is hoping for an two, then the antiques trade

annual turnover of £4m. will have a good year. It is as
Tbe auction houses have few simple as that

A N uncharacteristi-

cally muted mood
settled on last

week's gala opening
of the 18th biennial interna-

tional antiques fair at the Pal-

azzo Strozzi in Florence.

With most Italians preoccu-

pied by the country's political

and economic uncertainties

and worried by the new taxes,

it seems unlikely that it was
simply the torrential rain that

prompted the diminished
attendance and dampened
spirits - and discouraged the

usual exuberant immodesty of

hemline.
Even the fair's fiiture is in

question. After years of discus-

sion, it seems that the 15th

century palace will receive its

long-overdue renovation. Top
priority is the removal of the

disfiguring 1950s metal fire-es-

cape from the palace's elegant

open courtyard that any num-
ber of swags of fruit and flow-

ers. banners, potted trees or

obelisks fail to mask. Will the

work be finished by 1995? Will

the exhibitors bear the burden
of increased costs? The fair is

synonymous with the Palazzo

Strozzi. The city fairground at

the Fortezza da Base lacks its

cachet

Susan Moore, in

Florence, finds
the Italians

curiously quiet

Unlike its counterparts in

Milan and Rome, the Florence

fair has never been a pre-emi-

nently commercial event. Few
dealers expect to do much busi-

ness here.

Tm here to see that children

don't touch anything on Satur-

days," one gallery assistant

quipped. Instead, the fair

prides itself on being a meeting

place and a showcase for the

best the dealers have to offer,

an elegant event to launch the

Florentine autumn season.

Certainly the fair looks bet-

ter than ever. The small over-

stuffed stands that seemed to

transform the Renaissance pal-

azzo into a souk have been
replaced by airier and more
gracious spaces. Dealers have
been taken out of the sultry,

basement which is now a
“strongroom'' for silver and
jewellery.

Florentine dealer Giovanni
Pratesi, offers a grandiose mix-
ture of the rare and the histori-

cally important Leone Cei
presents fine 17th century pic-

tures which include striking

canvases by the father of Nea-
politan still-life painting, Luca
Forte.

A small but choice group of

Old Master drawings, shown
by Munich dealer Katrtn Bel-

linger. grace a stand shared
with Harari & Johns. Attract-

Arthur Devis fir. / 71 1-1787), A Group Portrait of the

Du Cane Children, signed and dated 1747, 25 .x 30in. (63. 5 x 76.2cm.). Detail.

Estimate: £ 140/)00- 160J300. To be sold on 15 December 1993 .

Important British Pictures

We are currently accepting entries tor our forthcoming

sale of Important British Pictures on 15 December 1993.

If you would like to discuss the sale or valuation of your

pictures without obligation, please contact Rupert Burgess

on (071) 389 2565. Closing dalefor entries, 15 October 1993.

8 King Street, St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT
Tel: (071) 839 9060 Fax: (071) 389 2209 CHRISTIES

ing most attention at the gala,

however, was the exhibition of
erotic clocks and watches
brought by Swiss watchmakers
Blancpain.

As for tbe top dealers brings

ing their very best, however: I

think not The glaring excep-

tion is London Old Master
dealer Richard Green, exhibit-

ing in Florence for the first

time. His awkward corner
stand, more thoroughfare than

gallery, is conspicuous by its

quality. It boasts no less than a
pair of Bellottos, two pairs of

Canalettos, including rare
views of Florence, a large Bou-
din, Fantin-Latour roses and a
wall of Dutch cabinet pictures.

“The most expensive corridor

in Florence outside the UffizL

grins Jonathan Green. With
price tags amounting to same
$l5m (£9.70m) he is probably
right.

Most dealers are playing it

safe. Few want to risk exposing
their most important - or their

freshest - stock when there is

a good chance of it not selling .

The days of frenetic, often
indiscriminate buying of Ital-

ian art at crazy prices, where
perhaps 70 per cent of pictures

sold at auction outside the
country went to Italian bid-

ders, often paying in cash, are
over.

It has been possible to do
business at the top end of the
market, however, where prices
have remained stable. The Ital-

ians have long preferred to

confine their bigs deals to the
privacy of their own galleries,

well away from the beady gaze
of the taxman. “Perhaps more
than ever, the most important
thing is to be discreet”, says
Alessandro Montanaro of Vis-

COnteum.
Most worrying, perhaps, has

been the withdrawal from the

marketplace of tbe professional

classes.

However, at least there
seems to be some equation
between quality and price in

the Italian art market
Visitors to the Palazzo

Strozzi fair will, however, find

maddeningly few descriptive
labels and certainly no prices

pinned to the walls.

The growing professionalism

of the Italian art trade ought to

extend to more rigorous vet-

ting procedures at its antiques

fairs, as witnessed at the new
Turin fair recently.

It would also be in the

long-term interests of both
dealer and collector to rid

themselves of the so-called,

“expertises'* that plague for too

many works of art

The fair continues at the Pal-

azzo Strozzi until October IL

TOM COATES pprba roi rwa neac

"London, Life, and the River Thames"
21st October to 6th November

Illustrated Catalogue available

LLEWELLYN
ALEXANDER

124-126

The Cut,

Waterloo,

London SE1 8LN

(Opposite the

Old Vic Theatre)

Tel: 071 6201322

Fax: 071 928 9469

Open Mouday-Saturday 10 am-7.30 pm incl

ROYALEXCHANGEARTGALLERY
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20th ANNUAL MARINE EXHIBITION
5th October - 5th November 1993

Charles DIXON R.L 1872 - 1934
Of Tilbury, signed and dated '18 watercolours T x 10*A"

14 Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LL. Tel: 071-283 4400
Opw daily ktoaday-Priday 10JO -5.15

CHRIS BEETLES LTD

-_.J1.IE gallery artists
25ui September - 31sr October 1993
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T HOft-OP a town near a
capital city which has rel-
»cs of Neolithic and Iron$*«* settlements, an

a ereat tonSSFV* PaIace with
*®“ dating from the 14th cen-tury. and as One a set of Victorian

- tSSTSS
700^ 50(1 anywhere.T^s little town grew quieUy. but its
capital city spread and

spread until the town was engulfed bythe city and umbilicsdly linked by an
iron road to that city’s centrT
The iron road went in both direc-

£"*,*?*** pe<rp]e could flood into

^ caPItal but they could also floodmto what had been the little town,gxm it was hard to tell the difference
between the two places the little town

. began to look more and more like the
capital city with towers of commerce
and routes of concrete.
Poor Croydon, for that was the

name of the little old town, lost
almost all traces of its past and set-
tled for the strange role of office
limbo, occupied from nine to five by
visiting worker bees. All this hap-
pened in the 1960s when East Croydon
Station turned into a giant magnet
and drew towards it offices and tow-
ers and concrete roads and car parks
like strings of giant iron filings. By
any standards the addition of over
five million square feet of offices to
any town is a shock, but Croydon
coped because, unlike the doomed
Canary Wharf, it had proper and effi-

cient transport links with the capital
and was, whatever you may think of
it, a place.
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The trouble was that when this lit-
tle old town decided to grow, it chose
the wrong fairy godmothers in the
shape of architects. There is not one
new building of the 1960s of any seri-
ous architectural merit in Croydon.
All the old commercial favourites are
there. R. Seifert and Partners built
their strange 23-storey octagon. Bis-
coe and Stanton tried to make con-
crete look like folded paper in their
building for General Accident -
strangely well named... Some 11
acres of Croydon were covered in five
years from 1965 by the dreadful Whit-
gift Centre designed by the architects
Fitzroy Robinson and Partners. Today
it all looks desperately sad and should
be demolished.

Instead of grasping the nettle of
demolition, the city fathers of Croy-
don have decided to go for some fash-
ionable architectural cosmetics. The
fact is that Croydon is worried. It is

landed, as are many commercial cen-
tres. with out of date concrete office
blocks which daily function less and
less well and embody a kind of an
office culture that is increasingly out
of date. But it is highly questionable
whether a place like Croydon needs
the sort of random fantasies that have
been proposed by the Arts Council
backed Architecture Foundation in
the exhibition tent that will stand out-
side Croydon's Fairfield Halls for the
next three months.
There are some 15 proposals from 15

architectural firms in the exhibition.
Croydon the Future. The centrepiece
is a scale model of Croydon which can

li - :

:

buBss

Croydon beyond the help of architectural cosmetics, the tower blocks should have been demcrilslied^ra ago^

^

be enjoyed with the help of interac-
tive touch screen computer technol-
ogy. But the a real problem is that
Croydon is not Paris, and this series

of Grands Projets can only ever be the
Icing on a very dull cake. Indeed some
of the architects, daunted by the terri-

ble reality of the centre of Croydon,
have literally put some icing on the
existing buildings.
The entertaining firm of Birds

Portchmouth and Russum use the
tops of Croydon’s multi-storey car
parks as the bases for new inflatable

structures to bouse “civic and cul-

tural events." Its a strangely 1960s
idea, but one that is practical enough
to happen. Richard Rogers offers

Croydon a skeletal tower that pro-
vides the residents a permanent low
energy light show. Future Systems

have designed an elegant bridge that
leaps over some of the dreariest parts
of the town centre. The best scheme is

one by Richard Horden, which wraps
up a four lane highway, and puts a
sheltered pedestrian zone in the cen-
tre large enough to house arts and
eating activities.

How wise are the councillors of
Croydon to hitch their wagon once
again to an architectural star. They
got it commercially right but architec-

turally wrong in the 1960s; will the

emphasis on design rather than func-
tion this time do the trick to make
Croydon an agreeable place? [ suspect
that the answer is no. Good makeup
cannot hide bad bone structure.

Wliat no one bas proposed is that
the centre of any city needs people to

live there. When will developers real-

ise that wbat England badly needs is

good private bousing, at least as good
as the average Manhattan apartment
Tower homes in city centres can be
fine if they are well designed, well
serviced and supported by sports and
leisure facilities.The architectural
profession should take the lead
because more and more people are
going to live and work at home.
How exciting it could be if some-

where like Croydon had taken a seri-

ous look at the way we are going to

live in cities in the future instead of

tacking on to a decrepit and defunct
vision of the 1960s the stylish and
often hopeless nostrums of the 1990s.

Poor old Croydon, there is not much
hope here . .

.

Colin Amery

Poetry in performance

After Stevie

Smith
“THERE’S ALWAYS another
poet” said that great humour-
ist in verse, Stevie Smith; but
when she died in 1971. readers
of poetry might have been for-

given for wondering whether
any of these poets were likely

to be female. A quick look back

'

at some of the most influential
1
poetry

1

anthologies^published
in the 1960s and early 1970s

seems to suggest otherwise:
A.L. Alvarez’s enormously
influential The New Poetry

(1963) gave us 18 men and just

two women; British Poetry
since 1945 Is even more strik-

ingly unbalanced: 81 males to

six females. Was this a true

representation of the respec-

tive merits of male and female

poets at the time - or an exam-

ple of gender bias on the part

of male editors?

One publisher that has been
doing its utmost to let the

voices of younger women poets

be heard is Bloodaxe Books of

Newcastle, which this week
launched both a new anthology

oF women's poetry from Britain

.and Ireland, Sixty Women
Poets, and initiated a country-

wide promotion of this book

and six new collections of

poetry by women (all repre-

sented in the anthology) in

conjunction with Waterstones.

The reading to launch the

anthology, convened in an
upper room at Waterstones,

Charing Cross Road, was

steamy with apostolic fervour.

Sixteen of the poets In the

anthology read a single poem

each; and then came a wide

ranging debate on some of the

tougher issues of women and

their writing.

The poets who read, like the

anthology itself, ranged widely

in mood and subject matter:

Pauline Stainer, in a remark-

able short poem, memorialised

the firefighters or Chernobyl;

novelist and poet Elame Fein-

stein celebrated the unex-

pected pleasures of ageing;

Jenny Joseph wrote of the dif-

ficulties of naming things, the

problem of bridging the gap

between the name and what is

• named; Moniza Alvi, bom in

Pakistan, read “The ban .a

poem in which she imagined

herself a foetus inside her

mother’s body who is able to

look out and see her future

.stretching ahead of hen Hiiaiy

DaviesTin “The Ophthalmolo-

gist”, described an eye exami-

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAKE ST. LONDON E84SA-

(OurttylM No. 231323)

'God s nobility" was how

our foundress described

the dying poor oflong ago-

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your inspiring support in

these anxious times- May

God reward you for your

vital gifts.

>v Sister Superior.X

nation, the eerie touch of pry-

ing fingers on the skin- Connie
Bensley. one of the older poets

represented, gave us in her
small, meticulous. Home Coun-
ties voice, a delightful poetic

miniature of three elderly
aunts in a garden, fat, comfort-
able. benign.
‘ The anthology represents' a
selection of the best work from
the past 20 years, taking Stevie

Smith’s death as its starting

point Many readers win baulk
at the very idea of a gender-

based anthology: is not the

purpose of poetry - as of any
art - to unite people and not to

divide them?
But such an anthology as

this one was needed. Women
poets have been under-repre-

sented; and anyone who dips

into this one will find evidence
everywhere of the way in

which female poets have
gained a new confidence both

in their own abilities and their

power to speak out on matters

of every kind in recent years.

This is not a collection of

poems about “purely domestic”

or “female” matters. Erotic,

rambunctious, gutsy. It reads

like a celebration by women as

writers, equal, both in talent

and thematic range, to any of

the male poets writing today.

Nor is this a carping, defensive

book as it might have been if it

had been published when the

women’s movement was at its

most vocaL It quietly assumes
that certain battles have been

fought and won. It deserves to

be read if only for the pleasure

of discovering some of the

older women poets - Elizabeth

Bartlett and E.J. Scoveli. for

example - who might have

been in many earlier antholo-

gies if the anthologists had
thought them worthy of atten-

tion. And - the greatest plea-

sure of all - the poetry is

unpretentious. You do not

need an English degree to

enjoy this book of poems.

Sixty Women Poets, edited

by Linda France, Bloodaxe

Books £6.95. Poets published

this month include: The Coun-

try at my Shoulder, Moniza

Alvi (Oxford, £6.99); Angel,

Ruth PadeL (Bloodaxe. £6£5k

Other Lovers. Jackie Kay.

(Bloodaxe. £5.95); and While

Eyes. Dark Ages. Deborah Ran-

dall (Bloodaxe, £5.95).

Michael Glover
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Artists open their doors

F ROM THE East End to Vauxhall, educational activities run by artist mem- slashed and patrons are both few and
more than 200 painters, sculp- bers or making use of its accommodation, tious of new work. Once again the er

tors, photographers, printmak- The artists are thus recognised not as free- buildings of the city bold out a promt

ers. installation and film and loaders, dropping in to a poor or run down but this time it is developers and land]

Video/Nigel Andrews

Present day
fairy tales

F
AIRY tales in this

century have chosen
cinema as their natu-

ral domain. Finding
enchantment-mileage in Movie-
dom’s facilities for fantasy -

trick photography, animation,
modelwork, music - they have
also broadened the very defini-

tion of what they are. “Fairy
tales” for filmgoers are not just
fables about princesses, frogs

and witches. They can be
almost any romance which
raises the “real” to the fantas-
tical by exploiting the tropes of
the medium. Stars; exotic scen-
ery; hi-fi moral lessons; ritu-

alised. music-washed happy
endings.

Disney’s Beauty And The
Beast (Buena Vista) is Octo-
ber’s field-leader in the Tradi-

tional Fairy Tale stakes. But
the new video month also
boasts Scent Of A Woman
(CIC), Forever Young (Warner).
Accidental Hero (Columbia)
and a dozen other runners and
riders competing for the
Romantic Fable Trophy (some-
times incorporating the
High-Class Schmaltz Medal-
lion).

Hie Disney film is delight at

24 frames-a-second. The studio
recaptures its finest touch,
scattering stardust over every
component. Music; comedy;
artwork (wind-wracked castles,

wolf-prowled snowy forests);

romance (who will resist a sob
at the Beast’s final love decla-

ration?)

But Hollywood’s live-action

fables today are scarcely less

artfully choreographed for

enchantment and moral para-

ble. What is Scent OfA Woman
if not a buddy-buddy “Beauty
And The Beast”? A1 Pacino
plays the heavy-breathing
ogre, a suicide-prone blind Col-

onel going to New York for a
last night on the tUes; and
young Chris O'Donnell is the
innocent who strays into his

orbit, an ingenu schoolboy
escort who first hates but
finally comes to love the old

curmudgeon.
If your handkerchief is still

dry after that film, how about
the cryogenics weepie Forever
Young? This has love-bereaved

airman Mel Gibson deep-freez-

ing himself so that he can
wake up 50 years on, far from
the pain of loss. Of course he
finds a New Love - or is it the

Old Love disguised? - on a sce-

nic. violin-washed headland.

F ROM THE East End to Vauxhall,

more than 200 painters, sculp-

tors. photographers, printmak-
ers. installation and film and

video artists will be “at borne” to the pub-

lic during the first three weekends in

October, giving an opportunity to glimpse

their working environment as well as to

admire - or to buy - their finished prod-

ucts. The occasion is the 25th birthday of

SPACE, the remarkable organisation

founded by artists in 1968 and still going

very strong today, finding, renovating and
renting out cheap studio accommodation.

Studio visits and tours are comple-

mented by events and exhibitions through-

out the month. This weekend, things kick

off with the opening of the studios at Lea

Bridge Road. Eastway Baths, and Britan-

nia Works. Events include jazz and perfor-

mance arts at Lea Bridge accompanying

an auction of sculpture, painting, prints

and works on paper, the proceeds from

which will go to the Robert Grace Trust, a

charity which provides practical support

for people with Aids and their carers. Art-

ists from the studios at Dace Road have

donated a portfolio of prints for the auc-

tion.

At Eastway Baths, an outdoor sculpture

exhibition has been mounted including

site-specific installations, wall pieces and
free standing work. Another, limited edi-

tion print portfolio has been produced by
the artists from Britannia Works, which

will be exhibited and on sale at The Gal-

lery at John Jones. All proceeds from sales

of the portfolio, a limited edition of 12, will

go to ftrnd educational workshops organ-

ised by the artists for local community
groups.

This commitment by SPACE artists to

working with the communities in which
their studios are located has always been
an important aspect of the organisation.

The acronym stands for Space Provision,

Artistic, Cultural, and Educational, and
one of Its aims is to offer cultural and

educational activities run by artist mem-
bers or making use of its accommodation.
The artists are thus recognised not as free-

loaders. dropping in to a poor or run down
area to get what they can out of it. but as

a stable part of the community, offering an
open door to a creative and supportive
environment
The artists who founded SPACE Studios

(and its associated organisation AIR, the

Art Information Registry) in the late 1960s

were a wide ranging group which includ-

ing Bridget Riley and Peter Sedgley.

SPACE and AIR merged into the charity

Art Services Grants Ltd (ASG) in about
1973 and it is under these auspices that

Lynn MacRitchie finds
SPACEfull of
community spirit

SPACE continues its work today, with

funding from the London Arts Board.

SPACE and AIR were not the only art-

ists organisations set up in the late 1960s

and early ’70s but SPACE Is one of the few

to have survived with Its aims and meth-

ods almost intact The notion of democ-

racy in the arts was very much part of the

mood of those times. The artists associated

with AIR and SPACE and other organisa-

tions such as the Artists Union, the Artists

Placement Group and various women art-

ists groups actively tried to intervene In

the Arts Council’s awards procedures, for

example, or protested at the methods of

selection of prestigious exhibitions. Much
of the artwork of those times was similarly

questioning of the status quo, breaking

down barriers and exploring new materi-

als and ways of making art and of making
art accessible.

Artists once again face hard times. Gal-

leries are closing, funding has been

Then there is Accidental

Hero, with Dustin Hoffman as

the pauper who saves a

wrecked plane and becomes a

media prince; and Boomerang
(CIC), with Eddie Murphy as

the go-getting yuppie wbu
finds true love; and Sister Act

(Buena Vista), with Whoopi
Goldberg as the gangster's

moll who hides in a nunnery
and becomes a Warm, Loving

Person.

Transformation; moral uplift:

celestial intervention. Holly-

wood knows when there an-
fairies at the bottom of its m-
tray. But so - let us be even-

handed - does art cinema. In

today's art cinema especially,

storytelling is back with a ven-

geance.

We start out watching Sven
Nykvist’s The Ox (Artificial

Eye) or Agnieska Holland's
Olivier Olivier (Tartan i or

Claude Sautet's Lhi Coeur En
Hiver (Artificial Eye) expecting

dour, deconstructive works
from European Cinema. Bui lo!

Nykvist’s film, based on tradi-

tional folk yam, is a fantasy-

touched fable about a man uho
rediscovers joy after a jail term
for slaying an ox to feed his

starving family. Holland's
story of a missing boy who
magically returns to his family
- or is it a double? - is a
bewitching kiddywink variant

on The Return Of Afartin

Guerre. And in Sautet's film we
sense the fairy-tale capitalised

characters and upper-case emo-
tions as Coldhearted Violin-

maker Daniel Auteuil warms
the heart of Beautiful Violinist

EmmanueUe Beart. (But will

Cruel Fate intervene?)

Some movies, of course,

stretch fairy-tale traditions in n

different direction: away from

romance towards farce. When
you have had enough of uplift

or high emotion, you should

try two cracking comedies that

turn social satire into panto-

mimic fantasy. Peter Jackson's

Braindead (Polygram) is a New
Zealand “splatter" comedy
about the beastly things that

happen in suburbia once flesh-

eating zombies are loose. And
Paul Bartel's Scenes From The
Class Struggle In Beverly Hills

(MGM/UA) does much the

same for the land of the movie
stars: though for zombies read

film producers, primadonna
actresses and other v.eli

known society carnivores.

Radio/B.A. Young

The scourge
of God

R ADIO 3 resumed its

Marlowe season on
Sunday with a
whole evening of

Tamburlaine the Great, both
parts. It took almost four
hours. There was of course a
good deal of cutting, but.not of

narrative lines, only of repeti-

tive description or of lists of
proper names. I was sorry, all

the same, not to hear the pro-

logue; where Marlowe prom-
ises to lead us from “jigging

lines of rhyming mother-wits”
to “the stately tent of war”, for

he put the same feeling into

the play itself. Minor Asian
kings yield their crowns
almost at once when con-
fronted. not so much with con-

quest by Tamburlaine, as with
verbal challenge. But there is

conquest enough later.

The plot tells of little beyond
its account of the conquests of

Tamburlaine, “the scourge of

God”, over every middle-East-

em kingdom he set his eyes
on. There is not much account

of the fighting; though the

so-called incidental music by
Paddy Cuneen makes a quasi-

military sound between scenes.

There is much interest in the

encounters between Tambur-
laine and his various oppo-

nents. Even in appallingly sad

moments. Marlowe is as poetic

as terrible. Six virgins sue for

peace at Damascus. “Behold
my sword.” Tamburlaine
invites them. “What see you at

the point?" “Nothing but fear

and fetal steel, my lord.” “Your
fearful minds are thick and
misty, then - for there sits

Death, there sits imperious
Death." They are impaled on
the walls.

Not many characters emerge
as heroic, apart from Bajazeth

the Turk, captured in the vic-

tory over the King of Fez and
hideously ill-treated instead of

being massacred like most of

Tamburlaine's captives.
Rudolph Walker has an attrac-

tive voice with a hint of the

West Indies.

There had to be romance,
and Tamburlaine is matched
with Zenocrate, who bears him
three sons, two of them like

their father, the third a

slashed and patrons are both few and cau-

tious of new work. Once again the empty
buildings of the city bold out a promise -

but this time it is developers and landlords

who are asking the artists in, to fill the

empty spaces nobody wants to rent lh

response. SPACE has become professional-

ised.

Running a charity now, in the words of

its director, Eva Wolosbyn, is like running
a business, a business which must be as
dynamic and efficient as possible.

Although SPACE had difficulties during

the property boom of the 1980s, it managed
to hang on to its property portfolio. During
the recession, its charitable status has

proved a source of strength. A prospective

tenant who is entitled to a mandatory 80

per cent rebate on the standard business

rate is a welcome sight to landlords whose
more conventional tenants have been
driven out of business by rate increases,

leaving behind empty properties. Offers of

buildings are carefully considered, with

the amount of work required to convert

them now seen not as a labour of love but

as a cost which must be recouped over

time.

SPACE’S days of taking on anything,

working for nothing and moving on are

over. The old commitment to bringing art-

ists into closer contact with the commu-
nity remains, however. Eva Woloshyn
believes that, in the properties it leases

from the public sector, SPACE can take

buildings which have been lost to the pub-

lic through local authority spending cuts
back into community use, as has been
done at the Eastway Baths in Hackney, for

example. The open studio weekends are a

vital part of this process, as well as a great

deal of fun.

Space Open Studios October 2-3, 9-10,

16-17. Assisted by The Monument Trust
Details of venues, visits and tours from
The Friends of Space, tel 071 613 4110, or

from the SPACE office, 071 613 1925.

believer in humanity to one's

enemies (no future for him).

Zenocrate was beautifully

played by Samantha Bond,
with the right touch of cour-

age. even at her death. Michael

Pennington was an admirable

Tamburlaine. On air. he did

not have to give a bravura per-

formance, only to speak
Marlowe’s matchless verse just

a touch more importantly than

his admirable associates, and
this he did exactly. The direc-

tor, Michael Fox. might have

been more particular about the

“eds" in past participles, but 1

won't make any complaint
against such a beautiful pro-

gramme.

Back to the “stately tent of

war" on Thursday in Dirty

Tricks, a new Radio 4 series

about the use of deceit in war,

presented by Peter Snow. The
first programme was sub-

headed The Lessons of Tny.
the reference being of course to

the wooden horse. Those are
fairly broad lessons, and in 40

minutes we were iu Yorktown
with Washington, in Palestine

with Allenby, on the coast with

Admiral “Blinker” Hall, at

Amiens with Rawlinson. in the

Western Desert with Montgom-
ery. The examples given were
based on varying schemes, but

clearly, as warfare gets more
sophisticated, deceit will be

easier to contrive and harder

to avoid. The Germans before

Alamein relied on our false

“going” maps smuggled into

their possession. The genuine

wooden horses were the

dummy tracks, mock tanks,

even the pipeline made of old

petrol cans. I look forward to

the later programmes; so far

we have hardly dealt with

aerial “Tac.R" or codes.

The Classic Serial. The Small

House at Allington, is going

well. Trollope’s upper-middle-

class characters find contact

with the aristocracy bad for

them, Crosby has jilted Lily

Dale in favour of Lady Alexan-

dria, although she insists on

being called, even at friendly

times, "Lady Alexandrine".

This fictional quality of the

people makes Trollope so d
for radio.
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A SkkD ABOUT artistic

freedom in East Ber-

lin during the Com-
munist era, Siegfried

Matthus quotes a say-

ing about how the city was divided
Into three sectors - east, west and
the Komische Oper.

Matthus should know: he has
spent most of his working life as

the Komische Oper's resident com-

poser. The popular opera company
founded by Walter Felsenstein after

the war had a privileged existence

under the Communists. It promoted

concerts of avant-garde music
which was officially banned. It

taught Matthus much of what he
knows about music theatre and
premiered several of his operas. But
only now, as he approaches his 60th

birthday, is he winning the interna-

tional recognition that Is his due.

On Monday, Glyndeboume Tour-

ing Opera trill give the British

premiere of Comet Christoph Rilke’s

Song of Love and Death, the most
widely-performed of Matthus’s eight

operas and the first to be staged in

the UK. Although Matthus has writ-

ten a large body of instrumental

music, he has made a much bigger
impact with his operas. Like 18th
century court composers who were
part of a working ensemble, tailor-

ing their music to available
resources, Matthus has operated
within clear boundaries - unwrit-

ten but understood by artist and
patron - and has always made sure

his operas communicated directly.

Here is a composer who is modem
but approachable, who understands
the theatre intimately and uses his

own voice to build on German oper-

atic tradition.

Matthus was bom in 1934 in East
Prussia. As a child he played the

piano and accordion in his father's

dance band. When the Red Army
swept across eastern Europe in

1944, the Matthus family fled west
in a horse-cart, ending up at Rheins-
uerg north of Berlin. Another day’s

journey and they would have
reached Allied territory. Instead.

Matthus grew up in the newly-cre-

ated German Democratic Republic.

As a composition student in East
Berlin, his most influential teacher
was Hanns Eisler - disciple of
Schoenberg, Mend of Brecht and
advocate of the “social'’ function of
music. Matthus gained valuable
experience composing for radio
plays and television, learning how
:o assign specific sound colours to

each role and situation. Foreign
travel may have been out of the

question, but unlike colleagues in

the capitalist west, Matthus devel-

oped within a system that pro-
claimed a utopian view of art, pro-

tecting those with talent from the
need to sell it When he was 30, he
had his first opera premiered at
Karl-Marx-Stadt (now Chemnitz).
Felsenstein heard it, and promptly

Scene from Munich's production of ‘Comet Rflke*. Matthus’s anti-war opera wtl be heard in Britain for the first time next week

‘Cornet Rilke’ arrives
Andrew Clark admires the music of Siegfried Matthus

engaged him at the Komische Oper.
Matthus had learned from Eisler

how to strip a text to the bone
before setting it to music; Felsen-

stein taught him “how to analyse

an opera from the bottom up, from
a standpoint not of knowledge but
of ignorance - like a child, every

detail questioned and researched. It

was marvellous to discover day by
day how a work came into being, to

see it take theatrical form on
stage". The Komische Oper taught

him what worked and did not work,
and made him realise that “true
operatic music must provoke thea-

tre by characterising situations and
personalities". Therein lies the key
to Matthus’s art His operas are nei-

ther experimental nor philosophical
- they are concise, singable and
immediate in dramatic impact.

With few exceptions, they also

have a strong political viewpoint
The Final Shot (1967), a story about
the Russian revolution, examines
the conflict between love and ideol-

ogy. Count Mirabeau (1989), a por-

trait of one of the more colourful

French revolutionaries, is about the
way individuals fashion history -

not the other way round, as Mat-

thus’s Marxist teachers would have
had him believe. Desdemona and
her Sisters (1991) has a strong femi-

nist message.
Comet Rilke, written for the

reopening of Dresden's Semper
Oper In 1985, has an anti-war
theme. The text Is the composer's
arrangement of Rainer Maria
Rilke's early novella, recounting the

brief life of a 17th century ancestor
who was killed defending Europe
against the heathen Turkish hordes.

Cornet, or standard-bearer, was the

title given to the youngest officer in

a cavalry division. A special knap-
sack edition of the poem accompan-
ied young Germans to the 1914-18

front, inspiring them with visions of

glorious death in defence of the
Fatherland.

Without destroying the dream-
like mood of romance, Matthus
interprets it as “the tragedy of a
young man caught up in the fright-

ful events of war. who overcomes
the crisis of puberty by a great love

experience . . . and goes blindly to

his death”. Subtitled an “operatic

vision”. Comet Rilke offers tittle in

the way of conventional dialogue or

narrative. What it does provide is a

90-minute sequence of thoughts,
feelings and impressions, clothed in

music of lyrical power and dramatic

sensibility-

Here are all Matthus’s mature
hallmarks - the undogmatic serial-

ism, the dense tone-clusters, the

writing of vocal and instrumental

parts in similar or identical lines at

narrow intervals, sometimes in

canon. Another typical device is the
thought-voice, a “double" for both
the Comet and the mysterious
Countess who provides his night of
love. The Comet is a trouser role

for mezzo, suggesting a Cherubino-
llke gallantry. With only 11 instru-

mentalists, Comet Rilke has the air

of a chamber opera, but conjures

grander visions when the chorus -

in effect, Matthus’s main orchestra
- is in frill cry. Despite one or two
overextended scenes, the opera suc-

ceeds in matching the emotional
power of the poem.

Glyndeboume Touring Opera’s
London season at Sadler’s Wells
Theatre continues till October 9,

followed by visits to Norwich,
Plymouth, Manchester, Oxford and

Southampton

Theatre on the Fringe

Bristol romps along,

London overreaches

T
HE HEN & Chicken Thea-

tre in sooth Bristol is a

rare bird in the South
West of England: pub

theatre of national quality. Last

year the resident company. Show of

Strength, wan a London Weekend
Television Plays an Stage award to

produce Fanny Burney’s unper-

formed play A Busy Day (probably
18004)1). Now the £14J00 prize has

been spent, and the result is a fizz-

ing production of a very funny play

in an exciting venue.

Burney’s life (1752-1840) was a cat-

alogue of adversity. Her mother
died when she was ten, she outlived

her sister and son, and survived a

mastectomy without anaesthesia in

1811. Her husband, Alexandre D'Ar-
blay - who wrote down the manu-
script of A Busy Day - was exiled

to France during the Napoleonic
wars, was kicked by a horse at

Waterloo, and died in ISIS. Burney’s
reputation has rested on her diary

and four novels; in the 1980s, her

work was the sine qua non of any
politically correct university sylla-

bus.

A Busy Day draws on the restora-

tion comedy of Etherege, Wycherley
and Vanbrugh and continues the

tradition of English social comedy
from Ben Joruson to Mike Leigh. It

has the pace of Fielding and the

whimsy of Peacock. But like all of

its kind, it deals principally with

money and manners.
The text here is cut, with some

initial confusion, but the plot romps
along. Eliza Watts, bora to a work-

ing-class City family , but adopted
and brought up in a middle-class

home, returns to London to meet
her now very rich natural parents.

She will marry a Mr Cleveland of

impeccable but impoverished stock.

The pretentious Wattses embarrass
Eliza, while a stray fiancee and a
raffish younger brother add to

Cleveland's difficulties; so City arri-

visme meets metropolitan saooir

fairs, with Eliza and Cleveland
caught between. Cleveland's conde-

scending uncle and aunt preside

over the mess. Never has Bond
Street been farther from St James's,

nor Kensington perched more pre-

cariously on the rim of the huh of

decency.

The language rattles along with
“pish", “devilled”, “deuced" and
“confounded" at every turn. There
are more crafted moments, between

Cleveland's extravagantly romantic

fiancee (played by Juliette Grassby)

and his needy brother (lan Kelly):

“You’re always very Stupid, I must

say that for you”, she says. Opposite

her, he is all thesaurus: “Allow me.

Madam? Nay, ordain, enjoin, com-

mand, insist!" Between them, they

have the play’s best scenes. She
asks him, “Do you not think that

young lady ugly?” and be replies,

“she stands so near to you that I

cannot judge." The other principals,

Wendy Hewitt as Eliza and Richard

Stemp as Cleveland are at the

mercy of their characters; in this

game, the righteous are never as

appealing as the rakish.

The direction (Alan Coveney)
could be tighter and the acting
more fluid and less forced, but over-

all the staging, the open in-the-

round set (Elizabeth Bowden) and
the costumes are a delight Burney
would have approved. She was
Queen Charlotte's Second Keeper of
Robes nntfl 17SL

Andrew St George

Sometimes even the best of the Lon-
don fringe theatres overreach them-
selves. This has happened on at
least three occasions in the last few
weeks. The Bush put on a play -

Chris Hannan’s The Baby set in

Rome 78 BC - in the mistaken
belief that the author is a maturing
writer. The piece was simply not
good enough for the performance
nor for the standards we have come
to expect from that theatre.

The Gate spoiled its reopening,
after some splendid refurbishing
with the help of Allied Lyons, by
arbitrarily transposing Ramon
Valle-InclAn's Bohemian Lights from
Spain to Ireland. The orepwinuNtP

might have worked if most of the

audience had been already familiar

with the original setting. One
doubts if they were. In practice, the
production was perverse: too clever

by hak. And I also think that the

Almeida, if it can still be called a
fringe theatre, made a mess of the

staging of Harold Pinter’s Moon-
light. it might look a much better

play in another plare.

The overreaching occurs again at

the New End in Hampstead where
there is a revival of Andorra by Max
Frisch, to the past year or two the
New End has had one of the best

track records of any fringe theatre

, Loudon, including revivals tf Pjr-

adello and J-R- Ackerley s The

rimers of War. Andorra, first per-

mous.

One hoped for the best, as always,

but they just cannot do it Andorra

has a large cast, a minimum of 15 if

you include the silent characters, tt

also has a huge subject Basically it

is about questions of Jewishness

and nationalism and what hap-

pened in in Europe in the run-up to,

and during, the second world war.

In feet it is more subtle and time-

less that Germany is not men-

tioned. Andorra Is a fictitious place,

not even a replica of Frisch s native

land of Switzerland. The piece is

about outsiders anywhere and sus-

picions within communities and
across frontiers. The Jewish theme

tants.

The *nnn accused of being Jewish

in Andorra is not Jewish at alL He
is the illegitimate child of an extra-

marital liaison. His father simply

said that he was Jewish as a way of

adopting him and bringing him into

respectable family life. This was

presented as an act of charity at a

time when helping poor Jews was

seen as a good cause. Times change.

i

These are deep and fascinating

waters, not easy to navigate. Any-

one who has not seen Andorra
before and who lives in Hampstead
should make a short journey to see

it The defects are that the produc-

tion is out of its depth, that the set,

which is meant to be a small square J
in a southern European town, looks

more like a sheet-lined waiting

room in a hospital and that most of *s

the cast are not up to their parts. It

would be invidious to name names,
but If fringe theatre is to maintain

Its growing reputation, it should
remember that its abilities do not
always live up to its aspirations.

Malcolm Rutherford

A Busy Day until October 23 at the

Hen & Chicken, Bedminster, Bristol

0272 537735; Andorra at the New
End, Hampstead until October 24.

(071) 794 0022

T HE SHAW Festival at

Niagara-on-the-Lake,

Ontario, began in

1962 in the Assembly
Rooms of the Court House with
eight week-end performances
of Don Juan in Hell and Can-
dida. Thirty-one years later it

has three theatres and runs
from April to November.
The Festival's mandate Is the

plays of Bernard Shaw and his

contemporaries, which is not
as restrictive as may at first

seem, since he was bom in

1856 and did not die until 1950.

The present season (artistic

director Christopher Newton)
includes three Shaws; plays by
Henry Arthur Jones, Harley
Granville Barker, Carl Ster-

nheim, Noel Coward; a Broad-
way musical; and a famous
thriller.

The major talking point has
been Neil Munro's production
of Saint Joan, designed by
Cameron Porteus. The 100
Years War is brought into the
20th century with jets, jeeps.

Shaw and friends entertain in Ontario
searchlights, automatic weap-

ons and computers. Nobody
wears medieval dress until the

Epilogue. The ethnic cleansing

prologue with its reference to

Bosnia was unnecessary, the
telephone conversations artifi-

cial, the paper-shredder dis-

tracting and I was irritated

that so much dialogue was spo-

ken behind Porteus ’s mono-
lithic pillars. The scenes with
the Dauphin do not work at all

in modem dress.

The Earl of Warwick press-

ing the Bishop of Beauvais to

bum Joan should have
worked: unfortunately, it is

staged too far back, under the

huge wing of an enormous
bomber, and the argument
plays a subordinate role to the

sound of machine gun fire and
bombs dropping. The trial con-

ducted by Barry MacGregor’s
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excellent Inquisitor and acted

with the houselights up,
works. The proceedings
become a committee hearing,

with the court seated in front

of microphones. Joan (Mary
Haney) sits with her back to

the audience, her weary, bewil-

dered, Intelligent face seen in

huge close-up on the banked
television monitors either side

of the stage.

Nell Munro also directs an
elegiac production of Harley
Granville Barker's The Marry-
ing of Ann Leete, written in

1899 when he was 22, which
has had only two productions

in England. The subject matter
is class distinction, politics,

social rebellion and the role of

women in society in the late

18th century. Ann (Ann Bag-
gley), observing the unhappy
marriage of her sister (Seanna

McKenna, a beautiful perfor-

mance), refuses to be a politi-

cal pawn and proposes to the

gardener. The fragmentary
scenes and half-heard conver-

sations in the garden at night
are brilliantly orchestrated.

The acting of the whole com-
pany Is a joy and Yvonne Sau-

rofl's garden, designed for the

round, is charming.

I had no idea how funny Carl

Stemheim's The Unmention-
ables could be until I saw direc-

tor Paul Lamport's very acces-

sible update (written with Kate
Sullivan) which transfers the

satire at the expense of the

petit bourgeoisie in Berlin in

1911 to suburban America in

the 1950s. The action, directed

at a fast pace, is punctuated by
commercial jingles, which can
be enjoyed either as social

comment on consumerism or

Tavener turns

to Akhmatova

F
OR almost two
decades Cricklade has
hosted an intimate
festival of music

based on the towered Cotswold
church of St Sampson’s.
The Moscow Orthodox Choir,

Budapest Strings and Chilin-

girian Quartet have all been
featured, plus a stream of vocal

and instrumental soloists of

the front rank. This year saw
tha commissioning, with help
from Southern Arts, of a new

. song cycle from John Tavener
for the soprano Patricia Roza-
rio, who sang the title role in

the premiere of Tavener’s lat

est opera, Mary of Egypt, at

Aldeburgh last year.

Only last summer Tavener’s

A Village Wedding, a new set

of Greek songs written for the

Hilliard Ensemble, was heard
at the Vale of Glamorgan Festi-

val Now he has turned to the

writings of Anna Akhmatova,
the poet who witnessed the

hopes and reversals of revolu-

tion and survived the cultural

attacks of Zhdanov, to be reha-

bilitated under Khrushchev as

one of the giants of Russian

20th century literature.

Tavener’s Akhmatova Songs
for voice and cello are, as one
ndght expect of this composer,

simple and monodic. They are

sung in Russian, though
assisted by clear translations.

The first three poems evoke
the work of other writers:

Dante, Pushkin, Lermontov

and Pasternak. The first serves

as a prelude, a fragile melody
in minor key in which voice

and cello (Steven Isseriis) echo
each other; in the next, the
vocal line rides high above soft

cello intervals of a rising and
falling sixth.

Despite a beautiful sound,
Miss Rozario never quite
caught the fluid, relaxed zeal

of the third (marked “inno-

cent”) while Isseriis’ sforzandi

seemed unduly muted. Unchar-
acteristically, neither per-

former seemed frilly abreast of

Tavener’s flowing lines and
measured pauses; while the

church’s acoustic appeared
muffled by the tendency of the
sound to channel upwards.

The fourth song - a series of

glissandoed arpeggios culmin-

ating in voice and cello settling

on a held D and E flat - proved

a taming point “The Muse”
(“. . . Did you dictate to Dante
the script of Hell?") descended

to precisely the awesome close

the composer intended: while

the whispered final song, and
epilogue and recapitulation,

saw a return to Akhmatova's
favoured theme of death.

This compact cycle may not
easily stand alongside more
revealing settings of Akhma-
tova by Shostakovich and oth-

ers, but in the last two songs
in particular Tavener made
good use of both performers.

Roderic Dunnett

as nostalgia.

A civil servant's wife’s

knickers fall down in lie street

during a civic parade. Shortly

afterwards two men turn up
seeking lodgings and her
favours. The only person, how-
ever, to have any sex Is the
pragmatic husband (Norman
Browning, hilarious), a bellig-

erent philistine, who beds bis

wife's best friend. William
Vickers as a hypochondriac
barber and Peter Millard as a

French diplomat are very
funny as the lodgers. “I am a

church bell" says the latter.

“My rope hangs limp, give it a

tug." SauroU’s set, all vinyl

kitsch in ghastly yellows and
pinks, matches the vulgarity of

the action.

It takes a sophisticated audi-

ence these days to accept so
naive and working class an
entertainment as Victorian
melodrama. Henry Arthur
Jones's The Silver Eng tells a
sentimental story of crime, suf-

fering, repentance and redemp-
tion. It is a measure of Christo-

pher Newton's respect for the

genre that the audience is not
encourage to boo the villain

(Barry MacGregor, first rate)

nor cheer the hero (Stuart

Hughes) until the final scene.

Designer Leslie Franklish
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DBUX BLOCK AND GROSVENOR BOUSE
PROUDLY PRESENTS DIRECT FROM MOSCOW, RUSSIA

GRIGOROVICH

lBALLET
of the

BOLSHOI THEATRE

erects a vast scaffolding and
the production draws on Dor6,

Frith, Dickens and images of

the Industrial Revolution.

Newton also gauges the com-
edy, farce and pathos of Shaw’s
Candida perfectly; but Noel
Coward's Blythe Spirit needed
a ghost less vulgar, more ethe-

real.

The Festival has the excel-

lent policy of putting on a Sha-

vian one-acter at mid-day, an
Idea which out own National

theatre might copy and extend

to other playwrights. The jokes
at the expense ofEnglish impe-

rialism in The Man of Destiny

go down extremely well with

the Canadian/American audi-

ence.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, a
the Jule Styne and Leo Robin "

musical based on Anita Loos's

best selling novel and Agatha
Christie's And Then There
Were None are aimed strictly

at the tourist market (and why
not?) and have been playing to

frill houses. The strength of the
Shaw Festival is that It caters

for both the serious theatre-

goer and the coach parties.

Robert Tanitch
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Lust
T«tan iy>*h1lv».tiCTr- IVlrcv: 1.7-OX TIBI* 1VMB1
HES MAJESTTS. J LmoucUx. Mnnatuxag
The Phantom of theOpera
T^rPw.jUJllrClmx. l-rhc^y-CB TIKtaiaMl
LONDON mUAD)UM.Af|^nS<.rrlB7LrnuBW

TuhrOriwdCTitu, PitTwOl M Ql BW*.i.hik<.»

jTMCiAiMmAn.MieiMJMN
FlveGujsNamedMoc
TutalV^MllllcClniiM.rn»c^xA<yjoTun |*4^M 1

WAHONAL1W£ATmJuutlitank. TcttCTOft, tic.

OI),1vr THE ABSENCE,OfWAR
MURMURING IUDCES
RACtNCDEMON PrkvvlJIJO-QI TOM* pray,
IfOKMU MACH(NAL
nm.a&ai TMautaar
Cadnkir THU MOUNTAIN GIANTSTW mkhiw. Nhk, h* KcCamptall
jamais vu/ruimvt NUDisr/ncsnun-
TataNucxta. Prtcr.-Qtja.tHjB 7»t* 4ws
N£WLONDON.DntfvLuc
Gats
Tutalkttaf. IMxr»ii.lB_«njni,

PLAYHOUSE. Nl

It Runs In the Family
Tuta EmtaiQjMii m.^ CUIft-VI TOUMlMflS

rMNCEa)WAXD.OUCnH|«M'Si THWLmJwT
Crazy ForYou
luta tvwvrtw*! fll jium TUifciam*
PRINCE OP WALESAuivnlrv 31 Trl07iawsna
City of Angels n,wuXkit,rtrfnu.
Tutarvujiihcuor. ftwciymgnwiRLgra
WffiNLSIjUh-JwAK- THBTIAMJWI
Much Ado About Nothing umilivii*'
Tuta IL iaIiH,

C

hur, 11U«LIWM
BpYALGOURTr.StiunrLiiuM1 Td«MJ3ams

“

Hysteria urhjamii, ar.n AutrNi<u
OtacMtaMlNMnal* P-I.rtrinJirNvi-,.
TntaHnjnrSmui* ft," tS-LW TBOtJlW.M

ROYALOPfJlAltOLiSEr.CmrwCjB. M07UMJ0W
rtaRmlOpmi-L'ITALtANAIN ALCCKI
MADAMA BUTTERFLY
DIE MEISTERSINCER VON NURNKRC
TataCmiOJn. Wlft1*4.Hw

l

ROYALSIIAM9PEARECOrAnbu.M07tjUtaNn
tariifcJa Ttfc-jinr TAMBURLA INCTHE GREAT
Prurx (J lII.Ri TnoaiRNOk
TtaPH ALL'S WELLTHAT ENDS WELL
Tuta Lrtv^n. IVWr« (N TOW ).KN07

MOUnnUMLSmSv Mon-aMiti*
UjHiI tAwhn u, Urakhiunw TourijqeOp-nj:
LOVE AND DEATH
DON GIOVANNI
LA CLBTEN2A D> TTTO
Tata.Aajicl. C-Lle TOilfttJiml

SADUrSYTELLSt.RM-tanAiv.IrllOIJDLHI*
PlCkwlck U,t.tar I.VNuKtnbrrJ0
JutaAiTjrl rrarcCtay
STMA kriN-S, Mmi

. Td snsj*. IK9
The Mousetrap
TutaUWffSvMn. MwUkia IWXtKNM
SHAFTESRURY.stall.-tar,A.T THB71 J7A5JM
Caiousel
TntaTmiCi Kd rn.^ Oi.a-LM TOCiAUmu
STRAND.AaJj.,.!, TvtOPLnOSIM
A Slice of Saturdav Night
Tuta1.tarteKL,m< riWW-OS TtaVUntl
VAUDEVILLE. SlunJ Trl07ia3*.M(7
TUneafMyLife
TutajCtatunCnj^ r>tan.t;ilM3e imXWt
S'CJOWA PALACE. VHTnnj5nwl.1MaiLJM.UIT
Buddy

Vki,«L, IM.TXUICMTata m«.awM7
WtnTBIALL.Whllrtall TrlBTUkTJir*
Travels withMyAunt
TataLTwlBuCiw.. ivac^. ut^m n»>iw
HYNDHAfteirtaUn^CruntU. RiaTTJtY.ltlE
'“Strata -

tafc—wrfciw IfHrxLaaa nKteaWBI
rWM-numtar.il,bw Lft-Almri
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BBC1
7X0 Lassie. 7.25 News. 7JVi -
7.40 fiatbc Ihe Cat TSp^Wjf^
ai5 Mart**
•WsOrefcatHfe* ^ThX^Kid^ «*

12.12 Weather.

12,15
lrK^,n3 * 1 2.2Q

wotoan Focus: The week's action atand abroad 1.00 Nev^Tos
SSI^uSr®9® frW" Bath, as

and Smith, renew their rivalry In the
' 1 -55 Radng ttwn Che£^ovk The 2.00 Swansea Hancflcap

Hu^ 2.10 Motor Raring*Thefirai
° 0,8 Touring Car

Cftampiocwhip at Saveretone, 2.30
Baarg: The 2.35 Mercedes Benz
Handicap Chase. 2-40 Table Tennis-«Wdv Belgium in the imama-
ttanal Challenge from Leeds. 3.05
Racing: The 3.10 Free Handicap
Hurtfle. 3.20 Table Tennis. 3.5Q
RiotfaaB Half-Times, a55 Hockey:

. .. &^d v Ireland at Milton Keynes.
4.40 Final Score. Tunes may vary

SUM News.
S.1B Regional News and Sport.
SJZO Dad's Army.

8M> Happy Families. Peter Purves fa the
ratebrity acorer as femiTlea from
Waiea and Manchester compete In a
series of wacky challenges to rescue
tnar grannies from captivity.

a*3a ®S Break. Snooker professionals
Stephen Hendry, Steve Davis and
Alain Robidoux help contestants
compete for prizes.

7-

OS Challenge Annefca. The refurbish-
ment of two bungalows to accom-
modate people with spinal Injuries.

8.00 Casualty. A pregnant woman is
broujfrit into the accident and emer-
gency department claiming to have
been mugged.

&50 Harry. Three grave robbers believe
they have struck lucky - until an
antiques expert buries their hopes.

8-

40 Inside Story SpedaL Proffla of
boxer Lennox Lewis, less than 24
hours since he defended his world
championship title against chalertger
Frank Bruno.

1CL20 News and Sport; Weather.

10-

40 Match of the Day. Highlights from
two FA Premrerahfp matches.

11-

40 Danny Baker After AIL

12M Him: Day of the Animals. Horror
thriller about hikers menaced by
rampaging w*dHte. Starring Christo-
pher George (1976).

2.00 Weather.

2.10 Close.

BBC2
440 Open Urtreratty.

3.00 Animation New.
3-io Rfcn: Foxhole in Calm. Fact-based

second world war drama about Brit-
ish Counter-inteKgenee operations in
north Africa. James Robertson Jus-
tice stars (1961).

4*2S Htm: Khartoum. Historical drama
about General Gordon, the British
commander defeated by Arab frfoes-
man in 1883. Starring Chariton Hes-
ton and Laurence OOvler (1966).

6*30 After Ultwa8.
7.1* News and Sport Weather.

7-

30 dj Heaven. Profile of Jimmy Savtte
the first DJ to host Top of the Pops.
•riterepersed with clips from the
show's history.

3.00 World Chess Championshfi. Peter
Snow presents coverage of the
Short v Kasparov match,

8.30 The Music of Terrain. A celebration
of the people and music of Terezin.
a Jewish ghetto created by the
Nazis, to the north of Prague, where
painters, writers, actors, musicians
and composers were Imprisoned
during the Second World War.

.
Shown as a preview to tomorrow
night’s BBC2 concert comprising
music written in the ghetto. tWs film

profBes the composers and indudes
interviews with pianist Alice Herz-
Sommer, actress Zdenka Fenttocva
and Czech writer Ivan HClma.

8-

40 The Old Davits. TV personality AJun
Weaver's popularity wanes, while
wKe RhIannon discovers she can stiff

attract a lot of attention - particu-
larly from old flame Peter Thomas,
who is haunted by their guilty

secret Award-winning writer Andrew
Davies’ adaptation of the novel by
Kingsley Arras, starring John Stride,

James (lout, Sheila Allen and Bern-
ard Heptorv.

10-38 Video Diaries. At the age of 19.
Jane met an American living In

Britain and agreed to many him.
moving to his native New York.
Three years later, she found herself

bringing up two daughters in a
squalid basement flat, with fittfe sup-
port from her crack-addict husband.
Fleeing back to England, she began
to rebuBd her life with another man
and managed to forget the past

-

imtil a marriage proposal from her
new lover changed everything.

1135 FifriL Charge of the Light Brigade.
Epic drama about Britain's involve-

ment in the Crimean war. Starring

David Hammings, Vanessa Redgrave
and John Gielgud (1968).

1.4* Close.

SATURDAY

8X0 GMTV. Sl23 What's Up Doc? 11.30 Tha ITV
Chan Show. 1230 pm Speakeasy.

1.00 ITN News; Weather.

1.05 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Movies, Games and Videos. Cin- .

ana and video releases, plus the
latest computer games. Including

Jurassic Park and Danger Zone.

1.40 Hfrn: The Bridge at Remagen.
Second World War adventure In

which the Germans and Allies fight

over a strategically vital bridge on
the River FVilne. George Segal and
Robert Vaughn star (1968).

34* WCW Worldwide Wrestling. Action
with the American giants.

440 Cartoon Time.
4j40 UN News and Results: Weather.
5.00 London Today and Sport;

Weather.
5.1* Baywatch. Part one. Mitch Is left

paralysed after being crushed
between a powerful wave and a sea
cJHf during a daring rescua. David
HasttQioff stars.

8.05 Gladiators. Mandy Gomidd from
Somerset. Paula Bislay of Oxford-
shire, Roddy Mackay from Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne. and Northern
Ireland's Stephen Robinson compete
against each other and the might of
the musda-bound warriors.

7.0* Bind Date. Cllfa Black plays Cupid
to another handful of romantics hop-
ing to bowl over the partner of their

dreams with charming chat-up lines.

8-00 Dame Edna’s Neighbourhood
Watch. The trend-setting Dame,
aided by Madge and Sister Bedge-
good, probes the nooks and cran-
nies of a helpless housewife’s home.

8.35 ITN News; Weather.
8.45 London Weather.
8J50 The BIB. Dl Haines Investigates

when a man’s face Is slashed in a
pub brawl - Is the victim pa Inno-
cent as he seems?

940 Him: Frantic. Harrison Ford stars as
an American doctor whose wife is

kidnapped while they are holidayfng
in France. ABenated and alone, he

• braves the perils of the underworld
to win her back. Roman Polanski
directs, EmmanueUe Selgner and
Betty BucJdey also star (1988).

1145 FHm: Caravan to Vaccares. Action
thriller based on Afisuir MacLean's
novel, starring David Bimey, Char-
lone Rampling end Michel Lonsdale
(1974).

140 The Big E; ITN News Headlines.
245 It's Bizarre; ITN News HaadCnaa.
3.15 European 9 BaS Pool Masters.
4.15 Gat Stuffed.

440 BPM; Night Sfeft

CHANNEL4
8X0 Early Morning. *45 The American Foctbel Big
March. 11X0 Gazrerta Football itaHa. 12X0 Sign

Or. 1230 pm Lata in Her Own Voice.

1.03 The Maitland and Morpeth String

Quartet Australian animation abort

a String quartet

1.45 Racing from Newmarket and
Longchamp. The 1.55 NGK Spark
Plugs Quality Handicap Stakes. 2.25

Sun Chariot Stakes, 3.00 NGK Spark
Rugs Performance Nursery Handi-

cap. and the 3.40 Wilfiam HU Cam-
bridgeshire Handicap from
Newmarket Plus, the afternoon’s

racing from Longchamp.
4.00 World Chess Championship. Cov-

erage of the latest moves between
Nigel Short and Garry Kasparov.

445 Racing Update. The latest from

Longchamp.
8.00 Brookslde^ News Summary.
640 Right to Reply. New series. Sheena

McDonald presents viewers’ opin-
ions on TV programmes.

7.00 Out of Loyal Ulster. Two years ago,
writer and director Desmond Bed
interviewed a group of Protestant

schoolchildren in Northern Ireland to
analyse their attitudes toward the
Troubles. Now he returns to the
province to see If maturing into

young adults has hardened their

views on the violence, or whether
they have become more tolerant

8.00 World Chess Championship. Live
coverage of the Nigel Short v Garry
Kasparov match.

840 Whose Line is it Anyway? With
American comedians Greg Proops.
Ron West, Ryan Stiles and Brad
Sherwood.

9.00 Cmefile: John Cassavetes. Peter
Falk pays tribute to his long-time

friend and colleague, film-maker and
former actor John Cassavetes, who
broke away from the cinematic
mainstream with a series of deeply
personal movies. The documentary
reveals his contribution to the world
of independent film-making and is

followed by A Woman Under the
Influence, a powerful and affecting

character study which launches a
season of his best work.

940 FHm: A Woman Under the Influ-

ence. Oscar nominees Gena Row-
lands and Peter Falk star in John
Cassavetes’ harrowing drama, with

Matthew Cassel (1974).

12.15 World Chess Championship.
12.45 FHm: Baby Face. A beautiful but

ruthless bank defk uses her charms
to achieve success. Melodrama,
starring Barbara Stanwyck and
George Brent (1933).

2.05 Close.

REGIONS
ITV REGIONS MS LONDON EXdtPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TTMESf-
AMQLlA.*
1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 Anglia
News. 1.10 The Uttiest Hobo. 135 COPS. 2X0 The
Superbug on Extra Tow. (1973} 145 The A-Team.
6-00 Angba News and Sport 11.35 The Next Man.
(1976)

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 Border
News. 1.10 Kick Off. 1X0 Granada Sport Action.

3X5 Superstas of Wresting. 5X0 Border News
and Waaiher 5.10 Sports iteartt* 11X5 The Next
Men. (1976)
CENTRAL^
12X0 America’s Top 10. 1X5 Central News 1.10
COPS. 1X5 Movies. Games and Videos. 2X5
Knight Rider. 3X0 The A-Team. 3X5 WCW World-
wtda Wresting. 5X0 Central News 5X5 Tha Central
Match: Goals Extra. 11X5 Baverty Hits 90210.
CHANNEL:
12X0 Movies, Games and videos. 1X5 Channel
Diary. 7.10 Sail the World. 1.40 Nigel Marled’s
IndyCar ’93. 210 The Last Day. (TVM 1975) 3L55
WCW Worldwide Wrestling. 5X0 Channel News.
11X6 Frankenstein Must be Destroyed. (1969}
GRAMPIAN:
1230 CrUnne-Ce. 1X5 Gamptan Haaeftnes 1.10
Taieflos. 1.40 Calptaan PtanexL 210 Calptaan Zad
Agus An Zee Zona. 245 Clarm dome. 2X5 Mov
les, Games and Videos. 3X5 Zorro. 3X5 WCW
Worldwide WrestOng. 5X0 Grampian Headlines
5X5 Grampian News Review. 11X5 The Ned Man.
(107®
GRANADA:
12X0 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 Canada
News 1.10 Kick Off. 1.40 Granada Sport Action
3X5 S^eratara of Wrestifng. 5X0 Granada News
11X5 The Ned Man. (1976)
KTV:
12X0 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 HTV News.
1.10 Sail the World. 1X0 Nigel ManaeU’s IndyCar
*93. 210 Cartoon 220 The Old Man Who Cned
Wed. (1970) 3X5 The A-Team. 5X0 HTV Nam and
Sport 11X5 The Next Man. (187Q

1230 Movies. Games end Videos. 1X6 Meridtan
News. 1.10 Sail tha World. 1X0 Niger Mansefl’a
IndyCar *93. 210 The Last Day. (TVM 1975) 3X5
WCW Worldwide WreszDng. 6X0 Meridian News.
11X5 Frankenstein Must be Destroyed. (1969)

12X0 Movies, Gamas and Videos. 1X5 Scotland
Today. 1.10 Tetotos. 1.40 Calptaan Planted. 210
Calptaan Zed Agus an Zee Zone. 240 Vet School
3.10 The Sulivans. 3X0 The A-Team. 5X0 Scot-
land Today 11X5 First Reels.

12X0 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 Tyne Tees
News. 1.10 Tha Mwstera Today. 1X8 Wanted:
Dead or Akve 2X5 George and Mldrad. (1980)
3L45 Highway to Heaven. 5X0 Tyne Tees Sabfday
11X5 A Lovely Way To Go. (1968)
WESTCOUNTRY:
1230 Movies, Ganes and Videos. 1X5 Westcoun-
try Weekend Latest 1.10 Nigel MansetTs IndyCw
*83. 1X0 The A-Team. 240 Porky Pig. 2X5 Dino-
saurs. 3XS Anybody Out There? 3X5 WCW World-
wide Wresting. 5X0 Westcountry Weekend Latest
11X5 The Next Man. (1978)

12X0 Movies. Games and Videos. 1X5 Calendar
News. 1.10 The Mimstara Today. 1X5 Wanted:
Dead or Afive. 2X5 George end MBdred. (1980)
3X5 Highway to Heaven. 5X0 Calendar News.
11X5 A Lovely Way To Go. (1968)

SUNDAY

|
BBC1

jB BBC2 H LWT
|B CHANNEL4 j| REGIONS

j

7X0 Centex Pages. 7X0 Noah’s Arte 7X5 Play-
days. 8.15 Breakfast with Frost *15 Faith to Faith.

'

*30 This is the Day. 10X0 See Heart 1*30 Whi-
ning. 11X0 Careering Ahead. 11X0 Measure for

Measure.

12.00

1240
1245
1.00
1X3

2.00
3.00

<*40m • 4M
lx* 5.15

P 5-4S

be **
M

-

to*
'

6.10
6^5
7.00

•r» -

*a*r. :

m- •

tor
7.30

paw a..'

7 .*

9»¥

840
9.05

104*

1140

12.15
1240

Take Nobody's Word tor It. The
relationship between art and tech-

nology.

CountryFde.
Weather for the Week Ahead.
News.
On the Record. Interview with
Douglas Hurd MP, foreign secretary.

EastEhders.
FHnc The Lady Vanishes. Two pas-
sengers investigate the efisappear-

ance of an ektoriy woman dicing 9
ban journey. Remake of the Hitch-

cock mystery, starring Effiott Gould
and Cybffl Shepherd (1979).

if the Worst Happens.
Slay Tooned.
Nanny Knows Best
The Clothes Show. Jeff Banks
Investigates how high street stores

are combatting the fell In consumer
spending.

News.
Songs of Praise.

Keeping Up Appearances. Richard

is horrified when Hyacinth resumes
her search far a hofctey home - will

her choice be as modest as her

henpecked husband hopes? Patricia

RorjtJedge stars.

Lovejoy. Charlotte's former boy-

friend returns unexpectacSy and asks

her to move to Parts with Nm, forc-

ing Lovejoy to fry and prove that

Suffolk has chwms of its own. Star-

ring Ian McShane, Chris Jury, Caro-

line Langrishe and Malcolm Tierney.

Birds of a Feather. Cfegwefl sisters

Sharon and Tracey are unconcerned

when Dorian's husband disappears

- until their man-hungry neighbour

starts digging up the garden.

News and Weather.
Screen One: Tender Loving Care.

Chitting drama set in a Welsh hospi-

tal about an overstressed night

nurse Elaine Dobbs (Dawn French In

her first big dramatic role) who.

along with adoring assistant Mary

(Rosemary Leach), administers a sin-

ister form of euthanasia to patients

in her care.

Heart of the Matter. Joan Bakewdl

Investigates how charitable people

shoitid behave now there are so

many fraudulent beggars on the

streets. .

Shoulder to Shoulder. Period

drama.
Weather.
Close.

*15 Opart Urtvarahy. *10 Syttsm 83. 9X5 Alban
the 5th V>isketser. 10.00 Jomy Briggs. 1*15
Rugnts. 1040 Grange HO. 11X0 Growing Up WBcL
11X5 Futraecoaics. 11X0 The O Zona 12X0 Stin-

gray. 1225 pm Gunsmoka 1.16 The PM SBvera

Show.

140 Film: The Boy with Green Hair. A
young boy becomes a soda! outcast

when Ws hair changes colour. Dean
StockweU and Pat O’Brien star in

this moral fantasy tale (1948).

3.00 Beyond fruiocance. Part one. Fact-

based drama chronfoting the race

between Germany and the Affies to

bund the first atomic bomb. (English

subtitles).

4X0 World Chess Championship. Peter
Snow presents a full round-up of the

week’s play fri the Short v Kasparov

match In London.

8.10 Rugby SpectaL Action from tha

English League and Japan's tour of

Wale*

6.10 A Passion for Angfing. Actor Bern-

ard Venables Joins Chris Yates and
Bob James to go perch fishing in

Hampshire’s River Avon.

7.00 The Money Programme. Kenneth
Clarke has waned that he may have
to raise taxes In Ms first Budget due
to the government bang more than

eSQbn overdrawn. Economics corre-

spondent Gerry Baker contrasts

these figures with the situation five

years ago when there was a surplus

of ClObn, considers why Britain ran

up six* a debt and examines the

Chancellor’s options for reducing It

740 Nature by Design. How the use of

colour and image in the animal king-

dom Is reflected in human society

and commerce.

8.10 Hollywood UK. The successes and
failures of the 1960s film-making

boom. With contributions by Ter-

ence Stamp. Vanessa Redgrave and
RitaTusbingham.

9.10 Q MBHgan. HlQhBghts from SpHte

MilBgan’s 1970s comedy aerie*

940 Terezin Concert. A celebration of

music created in the Czech concen-

tration camp, featuring pieces by
Hans Krasa, Gideon Klein. Pavel

Haas and Viktor (Jllmann.

104* FHm: Performance. A fugitive

gangster engages In a bizarre battle

of wflls with a decadent rock star.

Cutt psychological thriller, starring

James Fox and Mick Jagger (1970).

1240 Work! Chess Championship. As
the Karpov v Tlmman match moves

to Muscat, Oman, Peter Snow looks

at the play so tar.

1.00 Close.

5X0 GMTV. 9X5 The Disney Clua 1*15 Link.

10X0 Smtay Morning. 12X0 pm Crosstalk; Lon-
don Weolhsr.

1.00 ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Walden. Brian Walden quizzes Mr

Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of

the exchequer, about the possibility

of tax increases in the near future.

2.00 HekH.
240 The Sunday Match. Derby County v

West Bromwich Albion. Live cover-
age from the Baseball Ground.

8.00 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica helps

the police solve the murder of her

old school teacher.

6.00 London Tonight Weather.
040 ITN New* Weather.
840 Dr Quinn: Medicine Women. The

townsfolk react angriy when they

discover a starving, orphaned immi-
grant has been stealing to feed hts

brothers and sister* Jane Seymour
stars.

740 Heartbeat. Return of The rural pofice

drama, starring Nick Berry and
Nlamh Cusack. A break-in at the
surgery has serious repercussions

lor a teenage girl who buys some of

the stolen drug* Kate helps a preg-

nant woman who fears she is about
to lose her unborn child, and Green-
grass seethes when his moat cher-
ished possession is stolen.

840 You've Been Framed! New series.

Jeremy Beadle Is back with another
selection of home video howler*

9.00 London’s Burning. New seria* The
Blackwafl firefighters are back with

two new additions to the team. In

the meantime, Bayieaf is Involved in

a horrifying road accident, while

Stcknote has trouble shaking off the
lovelorn Cynthia.

10.00 Kale and Pace. Near-the-knuckle
comedy, wtth the award-winning
duo.

1040 ITN News; Weather.
1040 London Weather.
1045 The South Bank Show. Metvyn

Bragg interviews British director Ken
Loach, who found tame In the 1960s
with the BBC TV plays Up the Junc-
tion and Cathy Come Home, and ihe

feature film Ke*
1 1.4* Sad the World. The latest news and

action as competitors in the Round-
the-Wortd Yacht Race head for Uru-

gusy.

12.15 Cue tha Music; ITN News
HeadUne*

1.1* War of the Worlds; ITN News

2.05 Derrick.

3.05 Pro-Box Classic*
4.05 island Son.
5.00 Crusade In the Pacific.

6X0 Early Morong. 9X0 Wowser, *45 Ftpper.

10.15 Owl TV. 10.45 Land of tha Giants. 11X5
Uttie House on the Prairie.

1.10 FHm: Rembrandt. Charles Laughton
stare in Alexander Korda’s
acclaimed biopic of the great 17th

century Dutch painter, whose last

years were dogged by poverty and
loneliness. With Gertrude Lawrence
and Elsa Lanchester (1938).

XAS Football Itafia and Prix de L’Arc de
Triompha. Action between AC Milan

v Lazio. Plus, coverage of today's

Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe.

8.00 News Headline*
0-00 The Are. Further coverage from

Paris of the Prix de L’Arc de
Triomphe.

540 World Chess Championship.
Moves from the Short v Kaspaov
match at the Savoy Theatre in Lon-
don. Introduced by Carol VonJer-
man.

640 The Cosby Show.
7.00 Equinox. A look at how a child’s

development Is aftected by the sort

of family in which he or she is

raised.

8.00 Classic Motorcycle* A look at the

myths surrounding Harley Davidsons
and other classic motorcycles,
which are seen as a sign of rebeflton

by a cross-section of people from
Heirs Angels to hairdressers.

840 Screaming Reel* Nick Fisher

spends the day angSng for trout with

George MeOy, and Kerry Richardson
Is taught how to photograph fish.

9.00 Viskmarie* Profile of American
writer and activist Frances Moore
Lapp* who for more than 17 years

has campaigned to make charities

realise that foreign aid to underprivi-

leged countries can often do more
harm than good.

10.00 Him: Wild at Heart David Lynch’s

cult road movie nixes violence,

eroticism and comedy In Its por-

trayal of a young Bvis-obsessed ex-

con and hte lever who set off on a
nightmarish journey across America
pursued by a variety of bizarre and
deadly character* Nicolas Cage.
Laura Dem, Diana Ladd, WHem
Dafoe, Harry Dean Stanton and Isa-

bella RossefDnl star. Part of the

Made in the USA season. (1990)

1240 FTkrc Year of the Quiet Sun. Drama
about an American ex-PoW and a
Polish widow who embark on a
romance In post-Worfd War Two
Germany. Maja Kotnorowska and
Scott Wilson star (1984).{Engllsh

subtitles).

240 Close.

ITV RBQIONS AS LOWON KXCSPT AT 1W

12X0 Help 1255 AngKa New* 200 Nigel Man-
sers IndyCar

-

93 . 230 Aiqfci Span SpecteL 5X0
Bdteey* 5X0 Heirloom. 6X0 Anglia News on Sun-
day 1*40 Angfla Weather.

BORDER:
12X0 Ganleners Chary 12X5 Border New* 200
The Great Bafloon Advenaxe. (1978) 3X5 hflghway

to Heaven. 4X0 Scotsport. 5X0 Go tar Goal. 6X0
Border Week. *15 Border New*
CENTRAL:
12X0 Take 15. 1245 Central Newsweek. 1255
Central News 2X0 1st Night 225 The Mourtafn
Bike Show. 250 The Central Match - Uv* 5X5
Bullseve. 5XS Life Goes On. *15 Central News
1040 Central Weather. 11A6 Prisoner: Ce» Block
H.

12X0 Reflection* 12X5 Rendez-Vous Dlmanche.
1250 Tetejomd. 2X0 Cartoon. 2.15 Wanted: Dead
or Alive. 245 Sunday Sport. 5.45 The Village. *15
Channel New* 11.45 Serve You Right.

11X0 Suiday Service. 11X5 Bkon. 12X0 Siatday
Morning. 1230 Gardener's Diary. 1255 Grampian
Headlines. 2X0 WUd Flower* 2X0 Highway to

Heaven. 3X0 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar ‘93. 4X0 SaO
the Worid 4X0 Scotsport. 5X0 The Business
Game. 5X0 Country Way* *15 Grampian Head-
lines 1*40 Grampian Weather. 11X5 First Reals
GRANADA:
1225 Close to me Edge 2X0 HSghway to Heaven.
256 True Grit. (1989) *15 Go for Goal 5y45 Animal

Country. *15 Granada News
HTVS
12X0 HTV News. 1235 HTV Newsweek. 200 Stri-

king Chords. 245 The West Match. 240 Champi-
onship Rugby. 3X5 Chopper Squad. (TVM 1978)

5.15 Onosais* 546 Anybody Oul Thera? *15
HTV New* 1*40 HTV Weather.

KTV Wales as HTV except:
1235 Playback. 2X0 Cambria Depict* 230 Heart
and Soul 3X0 Murder. She Wrote. *15 Highway to

Heaven. 1146 Wanted Dead Or Afiv*

12X0 Seven Day* 1260 Meridian New* 2X0
Cartoon. 215 Wanted: Dead or Alive. 246 Sunday
Sport - Uve! 545 The ViSaga *16 Meridten New*
1145 Serve You Right.

10.15 Wemyss Bay 902101. 11X0 Link. 11.15
Sunday Morning. 1145 Sunday Service. 12X0
Bkon. 1245 Weir’s Way. 1255 Scotland Today.

2X0 The Mndenburg. (1975) 4X0 The $84,000
Question. 4X0 Scotsport. 5X0 The Business
Gome. *00 Tha Box. *15 Scotland Today 1145
Sunday Mommg.

12X5 Lives r Focus. 1250 Tyne Teas Newsweek.
200 Life Goes On. 2X5 Lost Ffeht (TVM 1858)
4X0 Dinosaurs. 5X0 The Champions Where Are
They Now7 6X0 Tyne Tees Weekend. 1*40 Local
Weather. 114S The Trials of Rosie O’Neil.

WESTCOUNTRY:
12X0 Westcountry Update. 12X5 Westcountry
Weekend Latest. 2X0 Life Goes On. 3X0 Moon
Pilot. (TVM 1962) 445 Champion* 216 Highway to

Heaven. *15 Westcountry Weekend Latest.

12X5 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar New* 200 Ute
Goes On. 2X6 Lost FBght (TVM 1909) 4X0 Dino-

saa* 220 The Champions: Where Are They Now?
250 Calendar News and Weather 1040 Local
Weather. 1145 The Trials d Rosie O'Neffl.

BBC RADIO 2
*00 Barbara Sturgeon. *05
Brian Matthew- 1*00 Sarah

Kennedy. 1*00 Hayes on

Saturday. 1.30 The Nows
HuddBna* 200 Romte HBton.

3X0 Suva Race. 4X0 On me
Town. 5.00 Cinema 2. 5X0
Nick Barredough. *00 Bob

Hebrew Requests tha Pk“sun8-

7X0 Salutations. 7X0 German

Classics. 9X0 David Jacob*

1*00 Arts Programme. 1*05

Ronnie Hihon. 1X0 Charles

Nore. 4X0 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIO*
8X5 Open University: Actft

Education - Beat MeeB West

*55 Weather.

7X0 Record Review.

12X0 Spirit Of ttt* Age.

1X0 New*
1X5 Rectey.

h.25 The BSC Orchestras.

1X5 Sengs by the Mighty

Handful

*00 Vintage Year*

3X0 Jazz Record Request*

Wtoi Geoffrey Smith.

545 Music Matter* Now
serie* Tha work ot Sirause and

StravWtay.

*30 Lecta Howard. Beethoven,

Donlzeltl uranscr UszL Gounod

tnnaer Liszt, Lassen transcr

Liszt

7X5u« From Covert Gattien,

Madame Butterfly by PuccW-

SunginHafian.

10X5 Connie's Ptew- A look at

SATURDAY
Tokyo’s club scene. Da™ lrts Murdoch.

10X0 Msr)orte Why!* The
janalerai pianist In concert,

recorded at the Union Chapel

leKngwn-

12X0 New* 12X5 Close.

BBC RADIO 4
*00 New*-

*10 The Farming Week. .

SJ50 Prayer tor tha Day.

7X0 Today.

9X0 New*
9X5 Sport on 4.

gjO Breakaway.

10X0 Loose End*

11X0 Labour.Ptirty

Conference.

11X0 From Otr Own
Cosresponderti-

12X0 Money Bax.

(2X5 The N«WS Out

1X0 New*
^lOAnyOuostioffl?

200 Arty Answers? 071-500

JJ44.
axoPfeyhouwGo^,^
Wade’s play abort Emily

daba» on rail and n»o

transport-

*30 science Friction.

£15 Personal Obaassfens-

5_28 Fourth Cowm-

ftnn News and Sports

Round-Up-
*2SWeekEnd»ig-^

Brethren of East 5ute«.

7jO KaleidoscPP®-
Portrait of

7X0 Saturday Night Theatre:

wa-snd Testament. By BIB

Lyon*
9.05 Music In Mind.

9X0 Tan to Tea
1*00 New*
1*15 GanDeman Jack from

HaMax. The Ms of l®h century

traveler Anne U"tw-

1045 The Worid of Artfwny

TroBope.

11X0 Richard Ba«r Compares

Note*
11X0 Deadlock. KatHaan

Turner starsje VI WterahawskL

1200 Now*
1238 SNppteg Fcrecaet

1243 (FM) GJosa.

1243 (LW) As Worid Sendee.

BBC RADIO 0
5X0 World Service.

0X0 Marie Curry’s Weekend

EdtkVL

230 Gel Set.

1*30 Superman: Doomsday

ana Beyond.

11X0 Gd
1200 Span on 4 Plus i.

12X0 SportscsO.

1X0 Sport on five.

8X6 Stt-O-Sfx

7X0 Afropop Worldwide.

8X0 La Top.

9X0 MghtbeaL

10X0 Sports Ritetn.

1*15 The way Out-

1200 Cfosa

WORLD SERVICE

BSC for Europe «•« be

received In western Europe

on medium wave 848 kHZ
(453m) at these times GMT:
*00 Morgenmagazfn. 8X0
Europe Today. 7X0 News:
British News; The Wferid Today.

7X0 Europe Today. 8.00
Newsdesk. 8X0 People and
Politic* 9X0 News; Words of

Faith; A Jolly Good Show.
10X0 News; Business Report

World brief. 10X0 Personal

View. 1045 Sport* 11X0
News; Jazz Now And Then;

Letter From America. 11X0
Waveguide. 1140 Book
Choice. 1145 From The
Weekfies. 1200 Newsdesk.
12X0 BBC English. 1245
MHtagsmsgazin: News in

German. 1X0 News; Wards of

Faith; Multitrack Three. 145
Spoil* 200 Newshour. 3X0
News; SportSworid. 4X0 News;
Sportsworid. 5X0 Nows; British

News; BBC Engfah. 5X0 Heute

Akruef: News in German. 6.00

News; Omnibus, 8X0 BBC
EngGah. 7X0 ftandesk. 7X0
Heute Aktuell: News in

German. 8X0 News In German.
*00 News; Words of Faith;

Faisons! View; Jazz For The
Asking. 1*00 Newshar. 11X0
News; British News; Meridm.
1145 Sports. 1200 News;
Wards af Faith; Book Choice: A
Jofly Good Show. 1X0 New*
1X0 The John Dim Show.
2X0 News; Play of the Week:
Jennie’s Stay. 3X0 New* 3X0
From Hopftto To Harrier A
Radio l-foory Of Wartre. 4X0
News British News; Span*
4X0 From Our Own
Comepondert. 4X0 Wise On.

BBC RADIO 2
7X0 Don Maclean. 9X8 John
Sach* 10X0 Hayes on
Sunday. 1200 Desmond
Carrington. 200 Benny Green.

3.do Alan Den. 4X0 While

There’s a Song to Stag. 4X0
Sing Something Simple. 200
Charlie Chaster. 7X0 Richard

Baker. 8X0 Sunday Hail Hour.

9X0 Atari Kehh. 1*00 The Aria

Programme. 12X5 Charles
Now. 3X0 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIO 3
*35 Open Univeraity; Soda)
Science - Tha World and You

*65 Weather.

7X0 Sacred aid Profan*

aoo Brian Ka/sSitadsy
Morning.

1215 Music Matter*

1X0 New*

1X5 Great Orchestras of the

Wort*

250 Afoan Berg Quartet Play

Schubert.

4X5 The BBC Orchestra*
Britten and Malcolm Arnold.

*45 Making Wave* A look

back at the week's arttsdo

event*

6X0 Eden and Tater: Plano
Duo. Arensky and
Rachmaninov.

7X0 Sunday Play; The Jew of

Malt* Last piey in the

Christopher Mariawe season.

9X0 Teraztae Concert. Hans
Krasa, Gideon Kleta, Pavd

VteorUltattn.

SUNDAY
Simultaneous broadcast with

B8C2.
10X0 Muse In Our Time. Kurt
Sehwertsk HK Grubw, Lukas
UgatL

1206 JuBdum Extremum.

1230 New* 12X5 One*

BBC RADI04
8X0 New*
*10 Prelude.

6X0 Morning Has Broke*
7X0 New*
7.10 Smdoy Paper*
7.15 The LMng world.

740 Sunday.

*50 Pa^ Edcflngto* The
Week's Good Cause.

9X0 New*
*10 Sunday Papers.

215 Letter from America.

230 Morning Service.

1*15 The Archers.

11.16 Medbmwave.
1145 Cut the Mustard.

1215 Desert Island Disc*

1X0 The World This Weekend
200 Gardeners’ Question Tim*

230 Classic Sertat The Small

House at Almgton. Pan three.

3X0 Pick oi tha week.
*15 Aonss Ihe Border. Blfly

Kay visits the Anglo-Scotflsh

border.

5X0 Way Out West. Hank
Wangfbrd explores the blend
of Hshbofln.

5X0 Poetry Plearal A selection

of fight-hearted verse.

8X0 Six Otaori New*
*16 Pennine People. Social

reformers ins Fiekten family.

*30 New Europeans. Madrid

7X0 In Business. EC
environmental legislation.

7X0 A Good Read,

8X0 fttes of Passage.

8X0 Opinion.

*00 The Natural hflsiory

Programme.

8X0 Special Assignment.

1*00 New*
1*15 Science Fricbon.

11X0 Conversation Piece. Sue
MacGregor meets author Jung
Chang.

11X0 Seeds of Faith.

12X0 New*
1233 Shipping Forecast

12.43 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) As Worid Service

BBC RADIOS
8X0 World Servce.

8X0 Mark Gurry's Weekend
EcHon.

9X0 Tuth m Dark Place*

1*00 Johnnie Walker.

11X0 Fantasy Foottnfi League.

1230 Simon Fanshewe's

Sunday Brunch.

1.40 Open Forum.

200 wrsera’ Weekly.

230 Room 101.

3X0 Srnday Sport

6X0 My Dad Was in CoMttz.

6X0 On the Road WHh.

7X0 Open Unwetsty.

1*10 Across the Lin*

1200 Ctas*

WORLD SERVICE
BBC far Europe can be
received in vrestsm Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(483m) at there time* GMT:
8X0 German Sunday Feature.

8X0 Composer Of The Month:
Giacomo Puccta. 7X0 Nam
British News; Letter From
America. 7X0 Jazz For Tha
Asking. *00 New* *30 From
Our Own Correspondent; Write

On. *00 News: words of Faith;

Ray On Record. 10X0 News
Business Review. 1215 Seeing

Star* 10X0 Folk Route* 1*45
Sports Round-up 11X0 News
Summary: Science In Action.

11X0 In Praise Of God 1200
New* 1230 BBC English.

1245 News and Press Review

In German. 1.00 New9
Summary; Play ot the Week:
Jennie’s Story. 200 Nswshow.
3X0 News; Pilgrimages Of

Hope. 3X0 Anything Goes.
4X0 New* Sportsworid *45
Jazz Now and Then. 5.00
New6; British News; BBC
English. 5X0 News in German.
6X0 News: Business Review;

BBC Engfish. 7X0 New* 7X0
Neva in German. *00 News:
Europe Today: phone h. 10X0
Newshour. 11X0 News; British

News; Meridian. 1145 Sport*
1200 New* Business Review;

Ray On Racora 1X0 New*
1X0 in Praise Of God. 2X0
News Summary: Hair - A
Critical Celebration. 245 The
Gdo On Record. 3X0 New*
3X0 Composer 01 Tha Month:
Giacomo PueeinL *oo News;
British News: Sports. 4X0
Anything Goa*
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CHESS
GRANDMASTERS are still

arguing over how many wins
Nigel Short missed against
Gary Kasparov on Tuesday.
Was it four, five or even seven?
Short’s squandered chances
spoilt the fruits of brilliant pre-

game homework, rumoured to

be by his sacked guru Lubosh
Kavalek.

If Nigel had taken all his
dear opportunities so far in
the PCA world championship,
he would be G'A-4 l/: up and
there would be packed houses
at the Savoy Theatre. Instead

he is S-8 down.
Some say he is mesmerised

by Kasparov’s confident body
language, but 1 believe he is

haunted by the cumulative
effects of his lifetime sequence
of 23 games without a win
against the Russian. Also, his

poor results as Black in this

match put extra pressure on
him as White.

Short is quoted at 150-1 to
become champion, with no tak-

ers. The questions now are
whether he can salvage a con-
solation win before Kasparov
reaches 12% points, and
whether Kasparov can break
Lasker's all-time best winning
margin of eight points.

In spite of his lead, Kasparov
can hardly be creatively satis-

fied. By the standards expected
of the all-time No 1, his chess

has been sloppy, with many

unforced errors; as Black, he
has been consistently out-pre-

pared. There were signs on
Thursday of a Short revival, as

he recovered from a poor posi-

tion against Kasparov’s Scotch

opening and was even trying to

win the endgame. Kasparov
himself has started to com-
plain of fatigue. .

Short’s blunder sequence
began 32 Ne€7 32 Re£+! Bxe6 33

Nxe6 Qd7 (Qxe6 34 d8Q) 34
NfS+ wins. Qh2 33 Nf4+? 33

Rf8! Kh6 34 Nd3? 34 Rel!? Qgl+
35 Rel At least Nigel avoided

35 Nel? Qg4! threatening Qdl
mate and Qxd7. Qg5 36 Ne5? 36

Rhl+! Kg6 37 Ne5+ K15 38 Nc6
wins. g6 37 Rfl? 37 C4! Be6 3S

Nf7+ 38 Rf8!? Brf7 39 Rxf7 Qd5
40 Re7? 40 Ne4! Qd6 41 RT7 Qd3
42 Ne4 Qe3+ 43 Nd2 Qd3 and a
dazed Short agreed a draw.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
MY HAND today, which comes
from rubber bridge.is most
instructive.

N
4 75 2

VQ53
4 A 10 6 2

4 A 73
W E

4 A J 9 6 4 K 8 2
¥9862 ¥ K 10 4

4 3 4 J 985
4 10 8 6 5 » J 9 4

S

4 Q 10 4

¥ A J7
4 K Q 7 4

*KQ2
With North-South vulnerable
South dealt and started with
one no trump, promising 16-18

points. North's raise to three
ended the auction.

West's opening lead of the
spade six was taken by the
king, East returned- the eight,

and West took three more
tricks. On the last spade
dummy and East discarded
clubs and declarer discarded a
diamond. West switched cor-

rectly to the five of clubs. Tak-

ing with dummy's ace. South
returned a heart, and finessed

the knave. When this held, he
thought his contract was
secure. He cashed king and
queen of diamonds, but West
failed on the second round and
the declarer could gather only

eight tricks.

Could South have made nine

tricks? Yes. On West’s last

spade discard the heart seven

from hand
, and not a diamond.

To make the contract the heart

finesse must be right and if

East holds four diamonds to
knave, we ran catch him in a
positional squeeze. We take the

club switch in dummy, finesse

the knave of hearts, mid cash
the ace. We know that West
cannot guard diamonds, so we
cash our club king and con-

tinue with the queen, throwing

a diamond from the table. This

squeezes East, forcing him to

discard the heart king or a dia-

mond. We make either four

diamonds or three diamonds
and the heart queen.

E PC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,269 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Peltitan Souveran 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and fire runner-up
prizes of £35 Peltkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 13.

marked Crossword SX69 an the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number
One Southwark Bride* London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday October 16.

Name

Address.

ACROSS
1 Weapons for fireside auction-

eer? (6,3,5)

10 Spiteful Americans may get

so cornered (5)

11 Listen in - found out - never
been done before! (7-21

12 Part of rope's part of rope (7t

13 Erratum (mistake) of riper
years? (7)

14 A reactionary attitude to an
ancient Greek writer (5)

IB Express - don't eat what fol-

lows (4J>)

19 Quiet little treatment centre
for allergy to fertiliser? (9)

20 Arrangement of frame? (3-2)

22 See vehicle number in Swiss
resort (7)

2$ Freedom from authority? (7)

27 Tailor’s? No - change to bar-

ber's (9)

28 A big call to stop (5)

29 Weapons for those who want
a stab at dominoes? (5,3,6)

DOWN
2 An end to wild oats as bors

d’oeuvre (9)

Solution 8,268

L3BH11EJQ1Q BQOHHCJ

3 Local authority - June could
come next (5)

4 One who paints upper-class
beast that chases women up
first-class tropical tree (9)

5 Old Testament prophet,
hardly human (5)

6 Doctor leaves cooking custard
tart for Wittgenstein’s work
(9>

7 Bottom dollar In northern
atmosphere (5)

8 Southern insult, almost - sort

of yellow (7)

9 Plan to provide me with cash
(6i

15 Journalism? (9)

17 Armoured with form of cell

Instead (5-4)

IS Thin? You breakfasted at tenl

(54)

19 Tactful sort of body (7)

21 In extremes of piety a time
without it (6)

23 Some poetry seems powerless

with love (5)

24 Bulb on Holy Island with end
removed (5)

26 Sound of family group with
string attached (5)

Solution 8.257

QDQQ UUUUUIJso a ano anna
D (0 m U B B

BDG3Dand da
QSBQQ DJBDBD
13 BOB

BBtBQBDO] OBtUQB
0 0 B 0BQQ0QQB

IS B 0 BH0HBQ ELJBDQQD
0 ODE
BBBBBB 000D

WINNERS 8,257: G.E. fitchew. London SE si; Mis Laurie Wells,

Woodbridge. Suffolk; H.R. Jarvis. Spalding. Lincolnshire; Neil Walton,

Ashford, Kent; M.J.P, Fawcett, Guildford, Surrey; P.J. Gower. Ley-

burn, North Yorkshire.
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A life on the

Islington

waves . .

.

:s

T
ucked in behind
the elegant squares of

landlocked Canon-
bury, in north Lon-

don, is a ship. This great vessel

with its muster stations, its

control room, its metal bonks,

and its velvet and gold officers'

mess, is in perfect working
order and sets sail twice a
week. On board are 40 inner-

city youth saluting, stomping
up and down and bellowing
orders as if a gale was whip-

ping around.
This is Islington’s Sea Cadet

Corps. Banned by the council

from parading in Islington’s

parks and from recruiting

members in the borough's
schools, the unit is happy
underground in its converted
London Electricity Board sub-

station on Canonbury Road
All over the country there

are some 16,000 boys and girls

between 10 and 13 who each
week put on their sailors' hats

and shine their shoes until the

can see their faces in the toe

caps. They shake tin cans for

good causes, play in military

hands, have their uniforms
inspected, learn old-fashioned,

patriotic values and if they are
lucky, go to sea on their very

own ship, the TS Royalist.

Even more out of kilter with
civilian 1990s Britain are the
grown up volunteers. By day
they are lorry drivers or Ore-

men. but at night are fearless

leaders, immaculate in their

sea dress and commanding the
unquestioning obedience of
their ship’s company.
Lt Cmdr Bev Johns, Isling-

ton's commanding officer, is in

the construction trade. He
designed and built the Canon-
bury ship, and spends nearly

every evening and weekend on
sea cadet business. He is mar-
ried to the movement: his

handsome wife is his First

Lieutenant, his grown up
daughter, his Petty Officer.

The three of them run a tight

ship. Kind and supportive to

good boys and girls, they brook
no opposition. Aspiring cadets

are told what they are letting

themselves in for from the out-

set: “We are on first name
terms here, and my first name
is spelt S-I-R”, Johns tells each
newcomer.
Those same “first name"

terms apply to his wife and
daughter everyone on board is

aware of their rank and
behaves accordingly. Anyone
who does not tow the line Is

told by Johns: “Knuckle under
son. or it's O-U-T”. He tells

with satisfaction how he has
recently done a little pruning
among the older cadets who
were “getting stroppy, not
turning up, or not turning up
in uniform".

There was no sign of stroppi-

ness among the ships company
on the Tuesday night I visited.

At precisely 20.00 hours a
bugle sounded and Lt Cmdr
Johns and I joined the ship’s

company on deck. “One minute
to colours" someone yells.

“Ships company turn right and
left". With perfect military tim-

ing about throe dozen boys and
girls do as they are told. Some
giggle a little as I collide with a
retreating flag bearer, but most
are looking straight ahead,
intent on the job in hand.
Eventually, with a good deal

more shouting and stamping,

flags are hoisted, and the order

“Colours completed!" goes out
The bugle sounds again, and

the company disperses into

classes, to practice in the band,
to learn the history of the sea

cadets or to prepare to climb
the greasy pole to the next
rank up.

Upstairs in the officers'

mess, which is modelled on

Lucy Kellaway
discovers why
today's young
sea cadets

find drill such
a thrill

Nelson's cabin in the Victory, a
nine-year-old in full uniform
stands ramrod straight staring

in front of him. “Sir!'’, he
salutes as he places a plate of

wafer biscuits ou the table.

“He’s my mascot”, says
Johns. “He first came here
with his older brother, and
used to be a real S-O-D, but
look at him now."
Of the 40 cadets in his unit,

Johns reckons only five or six

have what he calls a “proper
family life". For the rest he
acts by turn as a surrogate
father, a welfare officer and a
vigilante. “We’ve had every-
thing here", he says. “Females
who've been sexually abused,
males who’ve been sexually
abused, children with bum
marks.” He has an effective

way or dealing with fathers

who heat up their children. “A
young boy came here with a
cut on his head. I decided
enough is enough, and sum-
moned two of my sergeants
and we went round to see him.
I said “If your son has one
mark on his body, we’ll be
round to repeat whatever you
have done to him."
After tea and biscuits in the

mess we descend the precari-

ous ship’s ladder so that I can
chat to the cadets themselves.

The band’s deafening render-

ing of When the Saints Go
Marching In is interrupted,

and Petty Officer Johns lines

up a selection of cadets to be
interviewed- "You! You! You!"
she barks, picking out a selec-

tion and making sure each
rank, sex and race is repre-

sented. They stand to attention

in a line of declining seniority,

and, like the Queen, I pass

along saying a few words to

each one.

Most said they joined
because relations or friends

were in the cadets, although
one girl had been inspired by a
visit to the Royal Tournament,
and another had “read an
advertisement In a book”. All

said they liked the drill, the
band, the trips, the camping,
the uniform. One 11-year-old

simply liked “evryfink". They
showed badges with pride: one
has earned a cooks badge,
another the badge of electrical

engineer.

Indeed, they like it so well,

that almost all want to join the
Royal Navy or the Marines, so
that they can go on being sea

cadets forever.

The Islington sea cadets, it

seems, are in blissful ignorance
of the fact that navy and the

marines are in retreat, and
that the Wrens are to be
wound up altogether. One boy
said he was doing an arts and
design course as a fall back,

although most seemed to think

that a future at sea was
waiting for them.
Whatever the cadets them-

selves think, the movement’s
top brass has long ceased to

justify its existance in terms of
creating future sailors. The sea

cadets, which are partly
funded by, yet independent
from, the navy, hope that their

fortunes can wax even while

those of the navy wane.
Captain Peter Grindal, a

retired naval officer who has
been running the cadets for a
year, has a master plan for a
nautical, rather than military
youth organisation with a pow-
erful social conscience. He has
called in the image consul-

tants, the advertising agencies,

and the public relations
experts, in the hope or increas-

ing the number of cadets, and
filling the movement's coffers

with private money at the
same time.

The advertising people have
come up with the Idea that
being a sea scout is “Serious

Fun". According to Grindal the
serious bit involves teaching
them to to “dress properly,

stand still and do as they are

told’’. It is about teaching
young people “willing obedi-

ence and then as they get older
teaching them to lead". The
fun part is the messing about
on boats and the camaraderie.

“We want to attract people
for whom we can do the most,

and that means the people who
have the least We give them a
sense of belonging when they
don’t belong to anything else”.

The cadets themselves are

not just recipients of charity.

' 1
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Truth of the Matter /Nigel Spivey

Microchip
harvest

AH puIRng together: the Sea Cadet Corps Inculcates some patriotic and old-fashioned values

HURCH congrega-

tions will witness an

event of mass self

deception this week-

end. In churches across

Britain, hundreds of thou-

sands, most with uncalloused

hands and genteel voices, will

launch themselves into that

seasonally resonant chorus, We

Plough the Fields and Scatter.

It will be sung with enthusi-

asm, yet that enthusiasm will

not hide the fact that probably

none of the congregation has

ever ploughed a single clod,

and only a few allotment hold-

ers keen gardeners know
what ft is to scatter seed.

Once upon a time the church
farad the problem of integrat-

ing heathen rituals into the

rhythms of the Christian year.

Harvest festivals proved a suc-

cessful example of compromise

and adaptation, a satisfying

ceremony in most church cal-

endars, where quaint pagan-

isms - the making1 of corn dol-

lies, or the offering of first

fruits - translated easily into a

context of Christian thanksgiv-

ing.

But the festival has been sab-

otaged in two ways. Firstly,

Hip global failure to co-ordinate

food supply and demand has

obliged western Christians to

divert pieties of thanksgiving

into pieties of guilt.

Second, the Christian sym-
bolism has itself become
quaint and looks, to many, out-

moded. The ploughmen, if they

are there, look to Brussels for

their blessing, not heaven: and
Brussels, if it is listening, has

probably just commanded
them not to plough at all. It

seems clear that the church
has failed to keep up with the

times.

This is not necessarily an
accusation. Quite apart from
the religious consolation it

already provides, the tradi-

tional harvest festival could be
said to perform a useful social

function. So many people have

been atrophied from contact
with the food chain that there

is some value in preserving pri-

mal concerns about rain, sun-

shine. germination and yield.

For, however it is packaged,
the micro-waveable lasagne
has not shed its dependence on

those elemental factors.

An impartial judge would

probably decide that a harvest

festival is one of those roman-

tic occasions which are the

quintessence of most church-

goers* beliefs. But still there

are clergy prepared to have

their cake and eat it: maintain

domestic structure, and give it

a gloss of the contemporary.

Rev Peter Hayler Is one. He

is the f-haplain attached to the

Science Park, at Cambridge.

He styles his own forthcom-

ing harvest festival as a public

relations event for the church.

The celebration is explicitly

aimed at creating a new oppor-

tunity for collective gratitude,

for the “harvest” there is taken

to mean products, services,

and even ideas. There will be

no piles of marrows at the

altar, but rather a display

along the aisles church, featur-

ing the trials and successes of

companies based at and
around the science park.

It remains to be seen just

how the microchip specialists

and ink-jet printers will rise to

the challenge Hayler has laid

down, but one thing is certain:

their representatives wDl not

be asked to sing We plough the

fields and scatter.

Most vicars will admit that it

is a thankless effort, to get the

congregation to sing new
hymns. We cling to the melo-

dies and phrases of our past

So Peter Hayler has compro-

mised his service, and inserted

hymns which feature words
modern but tunes ancient And
he has even adapted one of

these modern hymns for his

own particular Science Park*,

flock. It goes to the tune of Afi®
Through the Night and them
For the fruits of his creation.

Thanks be to God.
For the life of innovation,

thanks be to God
Far the planning , buying, deal-

ing. formulations full of mean-
ing.

AH that research is revealing.

thanks be to God.
As its author would agree, this

is not classic hymnnology, nor

likely to become so. But It

makes a change from plough-

ing and scattering; and he may
rightly claim that change is

better than decay.

but donors of it too. At Stoke
Newington a group of 20 boys
and 18 girls are to be found
weeding and scrubbing graffiti

off the local war memorial, and
running bingo sessions at a

nearby old peoples' home.
In spite of the good civilian

work, the cadets remain
heavily dependent on the navy
for both money and magic.
Should the Navy decide it can
no longer afford to supply the

£7m or so every year, the
cadets would have to shake
their tin cans very hard
indeed. And should one day
the uniforms go, one wonders
if they would all turn up week
after week if they could not

indulge In the fantasy of the

regiment at sea.

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

The confusing route

to press freedom
S

PENDING a few days
in the US always leads,

at least in my case, to a
renewed awareness of

the prestige of newspapers and
the written word. I was first

struck by a story in the New
York Times last weekend
which opened with the words,
"On an April evening this year,
three women stopped outside
the student union building
building at Pennsylvania State
University and began throwing
thousands of copies of a con-
servative-run newspaper Into

their car, plunging the campus
Into a debate over free speech
and the limits of protest”
The problem had arisen over

the paper’s depiction of a
female columnist on a rival

publication wearing a bikinL
In the cartoon she sits on a bed
whose headboard reads, “femi-

nist at work.” A professor of

women's studies at the univer-

sity called the theft or the
newspapers a legitimate
response to the paper’s cam-
paign of harassment against
women.
The next day the same paper

carried a front page story
about the mandatory sexual
consent workshops that are

part of student life at Antioch
College in Ohio. The code, in

the words of its advocate, one
Karen Hall, starts: “If you
want to take her blouse off you
have to to ask.” It continues

with a litany of injunctions (I

will not communicate them in

a respectable newspaper) that

end always end with “...you
have to ask.”

This awareness of the role of

the law and the word in rela-

tions between the sexes In the
US was further enhanced by a
campaign launched by the
powerful gun lobby, the
National Rifle Association.

It Is putting advertisements

in the Ladies’ Home Journal
You do not actually see a pic-

ture of an M-16 nestling
against publicity material for

Calvin Klein's Obsession, just

a plea to consider the nature of
the right to own an M-16.

In western Europe there is

nothing to match the rich vari-

ety of American freedoms and

But in Britain one can go no
farther than “a man is helping

police with their inquiries." At
times news stories become vir-

tually incomprehensible as a
result, since these “inquiries"

may take place years after the

original incident
In the Mediterranean, it is

not the word (and certainly not

prisoner’s rights) that is sacred

but the picture. Picture book
news is an essential part of
Latin culture and accounts for

the success of a magazine like

Sola! In Spain people know
how to read the pictures.

The grisly picture is an essential part

of the Mediterranean story

debate, nothing like the argu-
ment over whether the theft of

newspapers is a form of “coun-
terspeech.”

And no young man believes

that his assumed right to
investigate the Intricacies of
his girlfriend’s blouse might
lead to his being blown away
by a semi-automatic rifle as
the woman asserts her right to
say, “NoP
In Europe there are few

strict laws on rights and
wrongs: incitement to racial
hatred is one example, but
rarely does a legal debate
ensue.

Among the variations are the
rigid British rules on reporting
judicial matters: you can read
that the “murderer has been
taken into custody" in the

papers of almost any country.

They note that in British

newspapers there are never

pictures of mutilated corpses,

nasty wounds, or grimacing
heads poking out of the ends of

stretchers. The grisly picture is

an essential part of the Medi-

terranean story, the public's

right to know.
In the US the result is simi-

lar. for pictures enjoy the pro-

tection of legislation, guaran-

teeing freedom of speech, even

pornographic pictures are pro-

tected by the First Amendment
even though they are deco-

rated by scarcely a word of

print

In Britain the concept of the

“inalienable right” seems to

apply most importantly to the

right to publish trivia. These

include Information on the

identity and habits of cabinet

ministers’ mistresses, the long-

forgotten misdemeanours of

those who appear in television

soap operas and speculation
about what members of the
royal family might have said in

private.

But the “right of the public

to know,” as it is called, does
not apply to Information on
bow decisions are reached to

impose new forms of taxation

or to the nature of the advice
received by those who run the

affairs of the nation.

In the US if newspapers wish

to find out about such matters

there are no laws to stop them,
in Germany they leak out
through the amazingly diverse

components of the power
structure In that country. But

there “the right to know”
seems to consist of the

absolute right of German
newspaper readers to know
what journalists think, for the

opinions of these important
people are given pride of place

on the front page of the better

sort of paper. That presumably

is a reaction to the earlier

situation where the opinion of

only one person appeared.

So it is that what one nation
regards as an absolutely

essential element of a free

society is prohibited or
despised in another. How can
those peoples who have so
recently embarked on the road

to freedom and democracy
must be dazed and confused by
the conflicting choice of routes

on offer?

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World

Service.

On the banks of La Charente, France’s legendary cognac river, nestles a

picturesque and much lauded cluster of buildings. Yet more celebrated

are the foundations laid down by their most illustrious inhabitants

Thomas Hine. It was his genius that fashioned this
e

chai’

into what is arguably the world’s finest cognac house:

the House of Hine. To the five generations that

followed him, Thomas Hine’s original ‘code

de quaiite’ was treated as sacrosanft. So

that, although the flacon of today

may bear a contemporary

date, the quintessence of

the spirit that it

houses, remains

timeless.

*

COGNAC IS OUR HERITAGE.


